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Resign? ‘No. I battle for what I believe to be the interests of this country,’ says Heseltine I Rolls 

Fury on Right 
a as post Bill 
is abandoned 

SIMON V/ALKEfl 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

MICHAEL Heseltine and 
leading rightwingers last 
night rounded angrily (Hi Con¬ 
servative MPs who forced the 
Cabinet to drop all its options 
for privatising the Royal Mail. 

Mr Heseltine and John 
Major acceded defeat at the 
hands of a dozen Conservative 
rebels and agreed that they 
had no choice but to abandon 
legislation on the Post Office 
in the next Queen's speech. 

The loss of a centrepiece Bill 
virtually on the eve of the new 
session is a blow to Mr 
Major's authority at a time- 
when he is trying to move the 
spotlight away from the sleaze 
allegations that have dogged 
the Government, 

A defiant Mr Heseltine 
made plain he believed that 

^the Government had been 
■ compelled to make the wrong 

decision. It was a “sad day for 
the Royal Mail", he said. 

Michael Heron, the Post 
Office chairman, said the ser¬ 
vice, would remahi in “crip- ' 
pling uncertainty”.. 

Asked whether lie had eon- - 
sidered resigning, the 'Board 
of Trade:President retorted: 
“No. 1 am a fighter. I battle for 
what I believe to be die 
interests of this country." 

At the same time senior 
Tory backbenchers, bitter over 
Mr HeseltinCS humiliating 
reverse, suggested drat the 
Government was a “lame 
duck", incapable of getting its 
way.- : - . .. 

The Cabinet deliberated for 
more than three hours and 
conceded that it had no chance 
of pushing any of Mr 
Heseltine’s alternatives 
through the Commons even 
though a big majority fa- 

Hijacker holds 
70 in Norway 

A man believed to be 
Bosnian hijacked a Scan¬ 
dinavian Airlines System 
plane on an internal flight 
bound for Oslo last night 
to draw world attention to 
the Bosnian war. 

The hijacker is holding 
more than 70 passengers 
at an airport near Oslo 
and demanding food and 
electricity for Bosnia- 
HeTzegaivina- 

Flood ordeal 
A woman was drowned 
and a British mother and 
daughter had a narrow 
escape when flash floods 
swept them away from a 

' stranded Egyptian tourist 
bus towards die Red Sea. 
Yesterday the freak storms 
were continuing in' the 
region--Page W 
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Heron: “crippling 
uncertainly ahead" 

voured privatisation. It derid¬ 
ed to look at ways of making 
the Post Office more competi¬ 
tive in the public sector. But 
substantial moves, such as 
altering Treasury rules to 
allow the Post Office to borrow 
more on the open market, are 
unlikely to be contemplated 
and the Royal Mail may have 

• to continue trading in the fece 
of foreign ana domestic 
competition. • 

The Post Office Counters 
business is. expected to be 
given greater freedom to seek 
private sector diems. This is 
likely to lead to more people 
paying a variety of bills at the 
Post Office, automation of 
benefit payments and links 
between Post Office Counters 
and telecommunications 
companies. 

•Senior ministers admitted 
last nigfrt that the outcome 
illustrated the Government's 
and the Prime Ministers 
weak positions because of the 
small Commons majority. 

Mr Heseltine said he had 
had not “yetTeadied the end of 

November, 
gets off to 

balmy start 
By Marianne Ourphey 

LONDON enjoyed the warm¬ 
est November day for a decade 
yesterday and the whole of the 
country basked in tempera¬ 
tures well above average for 
the time of year. 

Temperatures in the capital 
reached J9C (66F). The Nov¬ 
ember record is 22C set in 
Prestatyn. Wales, in 1946. 

At Heathrow the average 
was 18C, only a few degrees 
lower than in Italy and 
France, and the entire south 
coast of England had a mild, 
balmy day. Warm air sweep¬ 
ing up from France helped 
keep ports around the coast of 
Devon and Cornwall at 14C. 

Despite heavy rain over 
much of Wales, temperatures 
remained high, reaching 14C. 

The London Weather Cen¬ 
tre said: “It has not been a 
typical start to November. We 
would normally be expecting 
temperatures to stay at 
around IOC in the north and 
12C in the south." 

the day", and that “what l said 
is as true today as it was 
yesterday”. His remarks and 
others from ministers suggest¬ 
ed that the Government be¬ 
lieves it may have to return to 
the question of privatisation. 

One source drew a parallel 
with Baroness Thatcher's fail¬ 
ure to get the reform of 
shopping hours through the 
Commons eight years ago. a 
setback that has been reme¬ 
died this year. 

Mr Heseltine said that he 
had had “excellent support” 
from the Prine Minister. “We 
would not have got anywhere 
near this situation unless he 
had not backed me time and 
again and 1 had overwhelm¬ 
ing endorsement from the 
Cabinet this morning.” 

But among his friends there 
was strong criticism of Mr 
Major for allowing Mr 
Heseltine to go so far without 
endorsing Royal Mail privati¬ 
sation. Had he done so. senior 
MPs claimed, it would have 
been easier for Mr Heseltine 
to face down the rebellion. 
One senior rightwinger said 
last night: “This Government 
is now being run by a ragbag 
of rebels, not the Cabinet" 

Norman Lamont the for¬ 
mer Chancellor, spoke of his 
immense disappointment "I 
think it will be seen as quite 
extraordinary. 1 think it will 
do us a lot of harm because a 
government must be seen to 
have a philosophy and a 
purpose. The Government 
must be seen to have policies 
that are different from those of 
toe Labour ftuty," he said on 
Radio 4's World at One 
programme. 

Janies Cran, MP for Bever- 
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next car 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

ROLLS-ROYCE, the last bas¬ 
tion of British car making, will 
have a foreign partner within 
weeks, almost certainly frum 
Germany. 

The company will bin- in 
major components such as 
electronics, engines and gear¬ 
boxes. The lv.o main contend¬ 
ers are BMW and Mercedes- 
Benz. Where once engines 
were hand-buih by engineers 
who signed off their work with 
a brass plate under the bon¬ 
net. the ne.Yi generation of 
engines could come from 
Sturtgan or Munich. Enthus¬ 
iasts. who have clung to the 
image of Rolls-Royce as the 
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Michael Heseltine comes out smiling after the Cabinet agreed to abandon his Post Office privatisation Bill 

ley. said: “I am extremely 
disappointed because I heard 
the chief executive of the Post 
Office this morning telling the 
whole country that what he 
needed was to get his business 
freed from toe shackles of the 
public sector." 

Colin Baker, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Federa¬ 
tion of Sub-Postmasters, said: 

"We are pleased that the 
Government has consulted 
and taken notice. We hope that 
when the dust has settled, 
people will remember those 
rural post offices that said they 
loved." 

The rebels voiced delight in 
spite of the vitriolic accusa¬ 
tions against them. Sir Keith 
Speed, MP for Ashford, said: 

Police lay siege to 
prisoner and family 

By Stewart Ten dler and Simon de Bruxelles 

ARMED police were last 
night surrounding a Welsh 
holiday cottage where an es¬ 
caped prisoner, on the run 
with his wife and four child¬ 
ren. had taken refuge. 

James Moore. 35~ his wife, 
Trina Ppwell. and at least one 
of the children, Rachel Powell, 
eight, were also in the cottage, 
together with another prisoner 
who escaped with Moore. Po¬ 
lice were unable to establish if 
the other children — Rachel's 
brother, Scott Powell, six. and 
David, and Clare Moore, six 
and four — were with them. 

A witness said a child had 
come out of the chalet in the 
early evening with a note. 

Etyfed police surrounded 
the isolated cottage in 
Pen pare, near Cardigan, after 
a red van used by Moore and 
Richard Johnson, 22, for their 
escape from jail on Humber¬ 
side two weeks ago was found 
parked in the village. A huge 
manhunt involving a helicop¬ 
ter and tracker dogs, began 

after two men dressed in 
camouflage jackets were seen 
running from the vohicie. 

A police spokeswoman said 
trained police negotiators 
were ai toe cottage talking to 
toe two men. No threats have 
been made by Moore, and 
police do not" believe he is 
armed. 

Moore. 35, a Former armed 
robber, was serving an eight- 
year sentence for kidnapping. 
He escaped from prison a 
fortnight after being allowed 
out on licence to marry Trina 
Powell, 26. a girlfriend who 
served 18 months for her pan 
in the earlier kidnapping of 
his two children. 

Two weeks ago Trina and 
her own children made an 
overnight visit to Moore's 
former wife, Julie, and his two 
children at their home in 
Grimsby. Police were alerred 
the following morning when 
Julie discovered that Trina 
and all four of the children 
had disappeared. 

“On a personal level. I am 
delighted I worn be voting 
against the Government. It is 
the right derision for the PO 
and not least for toe Govern¬ 
ment and toe Conservative 
Party because it is widely 
unpopular in the country.- 

Mr Heseltine underlined 
toe limits of what may now be 
possible when he ruled out the 

Rowland is 
forced to 

quit Lonrho 
“TINY" Rowland. Britan’s 
most controversial business¬ 
man. has been forced to retire 
from Lonrho — two months 
after surviving an abortive 
boardroom coup. 

In a brief statement 2fter 
Lonrho's board meeting yes¬ 
terday. toe company said that 
Mr Rowland. 76, had decided 
to resign as joint managing 
director and chief executive at 
toe end of toe year. He will 
remain a director until 
Lonrho's AGM in March 
when he will retire from the 
board. As part of toe agree¬ 
ment he will continue to 
receive his salary and ex¬ 
penses and other benefits — 
estimated at some £1.6 million 
— until the end of 1995. 

Mr Rowland’s departure 
from toe international con¬ 
glomerate which he has domi¬ 
nated for more than 30 years. 
marks the end of a long- 
running power play with Ger¬ 
man financier Dieter Bock. 

Power play lost page 25 

solution favoured by Labour 
and the Tory rebels for lifting 
borrowing constraints on the 
Post Office. 

He said that if he tried to let 
it operate like a private com- 

Contmued on page 2. col 3 

Post Office fears, page 2 
Tory rebels, page II 

Peter Riddell page 20 

last wholly-owned British car 
maker, will despair, although 
the company will remain en¬ 
tirely in British hands. 

Sir Colin Chandler, chief 
executive of Vickers, which 
owns Rolls-Royce, said yester¬ 
day: “We all accept that this 
business will need a partner 
who can bring technology and 
components and support new 
models in toe latter half of the 
1990s." 

Rolls sells cars that cost up 
to £220.000. with 6.7-titre en¬ 
gines that consume fuel at 
almost three times the rate of a 
family saloon. The company 
needs smaller models but toe 
cost of developing a new car 
with a more economical en¬ 
gine is now so great that it has 
been forced to bow to the 
inevitable and buy in essential 
components rather than try to 
make them itself. 

Royal Navy to cast off bell-bottoms after 137 years 

9*7701404)46558 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE demise of one of the most famous 
naval sights, toe British sailor rolling off 
his ship in his bell-bottoms, is expected 
from a review of Royal Navy uniforms 
whidi will lead to a new set of clothes by 
1997. 

Beit-bottom trousers was as much a 
naval tradition as the tot of rum and an 
all-male crew. Now the flared trousers 
may have to go, the rum has already been 
removed and there are women on board. 

The old-style bell-bottoms with the 
natty blue jacket and square collar, 
known as the square rig, were first worn 
in 1857 and survived until toe 1970s when 

slightly more modest flares were intro¬ 
duced. The bell-bottoms, strictly for toe 
sailors, not for the officers, were designed 
to allow crew members who fell over¬ 
board to remove them as quickly as 
possible so as to swim more easily. " 

The flared trousers of today remain a 
totally different style to all other Royal 
Navy, Army and RAF trousers and that is 
now viewed as an unacceptable extra cost. 
Naval chiefs want to cut costs to provide 
enough money for improved protective 
clothing for crew?. Scrapping toe bell- 
bottom style, however, is expected to face 
opposition from navy traditionalists who 
have already had to put up with Wrens on 
board warships. 

A leading article in the Royal Navy’s in- 

house magazine. Navy News, said yester¬ 
day: “The plotted departure of flares as 
the vestigial reminder of toe old beli- 
bonoms will be regarded by some as a 
sellout despite toe obvious economy 
gained by adopting a single service 
trousers design." 

Commander David Hobbs, toe navy's 
new uniform project officer, emphasised 
that no derisions had been taken. "We are 
not trying to save money but redistribute 
iL Our main concern is to provide good 
protective clothing with modem 
materials. “ 

He said that significant savings could 
be made if colour was toe only factor that 
distinguished naval trousers from those 
of the Armv and toe RAF. 

Sailors stepping ashore 
in traditional uniform 

If you are a writer, perhaps planning an 
article or novel, rent yourself a research 
department (indeed two) for a few 
pence a day! Send 41st class stamps for 
a copy of both the new monthly Writing 
Magazine (newsstand price £1.80) AND 
Writers News. The pair will come with a 
5th anniversary special offer of 12 
magazines for just £10 (or S3p each!). 
That makes nearly 500 pages of just 
everything the writers needs to know 
about markets, competitions, style, plot 
and characterisation, non-fiction articles 
and books, poetry... and much, much 
more. Plus you have a chance to win 
£1,000 in our new members’ short story 
competition, while a Scottish Robert 
Louis Stevenson commemorative £1 
note is sent to all entrants of 
‘Kidnapped’. WRITERS NEWS, Dept 
NE07, PO Box 4, Naira TV12 4HU 
(Tel 01667 454441 Fax 01667 454401) 

5th Anniversary Bargain Special 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Writers News. Dept NE07. PO Box 4. Nairn tY!2 4HV 
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Royal Mail now at mercy of companies using latest technology, say chiefs 

Competition 
hots up for 
PO services 

B> Philip Bassett, industri al editor 

POST Office leaders fear that 
fhe Government’s decision to 
drop privatisation will leave 
the Royal Mail in particular at 
the mercy of increasing inter¬ 
national " and technological 
competition. 

Both Michael Heselrine. 
President of the Board of 
Trade, and Michael Heron, 
the Post Office's chairman, 
said last night that the Post 
Office could be hit hard by its 
competitors without the com¬ 
mercial freedom that privati¬ 
sation would have given. 

While both may be overstat¬ 
ing their case in the aftermath 
of losing, traditional Royal 
Mail services are facing com¬ 
petition as never before. 

The threat from growing 
telecommunications services, 
especially phone and fax. is 
rated by the Post Office as the 
most serious, since it believes 
that postal services will find it 
difficult to compete on price. A 
technologically based industry 
is much more likely to be able 
io cut its costs as technology 
advances than is a still largely 
labour-intensive business. 

Very' many companies al¬ 
ready operate in those mar¬ 
kets in competition with the 
Post Office, although the Gov¬ 
ernment said yesterday it 
would maintain the El monop¬ 
oly limit on leners, which 
means that while many busi¬ 
nesses are able to send mail by 
cycle and other forms of 
couriers, many domestic and 
large-volume mailers will con¬ 
tinue to use the Post Office. 

Companies operating in 
that area include telecomms 
carriers like BT and Mercury. 

and parcel carriers like TNT. 
DHL and Federal Express. 

In the wake of the decision 
on privatisation, industry ob¬ 
servers believe such compan¬ 
ies will now begin to press the 
Department of Trade and Ind¬ 
ustry on grounds of unfair 
competition for access to PO 
counter and mail services, in 
much the same way that Mer¬ 
cury and other phone compan¬ 
ies can — at a price — have 
access to BTs network. 

But Post Office leaders are 
particularly concerned about 
foreign-owiied postal services 
now stepping up their efforts 
in Britain to win postal busi¬ 
ness. especially those that 
already have the commercial 
freedom the Post Office wants 
or are privatised. 

The Dutch PIT. which is in 
the process of being priv¬ 
atised. already has an opera¬ 
tional base in Britain and is 
actively seeking business, 
while Germany's postal ser¬ 
vice may well follow suir. 

But they win be unlikely to 
be offering services to domes¬ 
tic users. Instead, they will be 
trying to enter the lucrative 
market for bullonail pastings, 
trying to offer companies 
highly competitive rates if they 
send ’ large-scale mailshots 
through their services rather 
than by way of the Post Office. 

Post' Office managers 
believe that the inroads such 
postal services have already 
made are the reason why there 
was last year what the Post 
Office describes as a “worry¬ 
ing" downward trend in pil¬ 
lar-box mail, disguised by the 
growth of bulk mail. 

The sorting office in Birmingham, a labour-intensive operation in an increasingly high-tech industry 

THE SERVICES UNDER THREAT 

compethion from telephone calls, hand deliveries and companies 
such as Interflora. 
□ Financial mall: sending 18.3 billion bills and invoices, cheques 
and other money matters are under threat from faxes, electronic 
data transmission, telephone-based credit and debit card 
transactions, home banking and bicycle couriers. 
□ Commercial mall: includes newspapers, magazines, books 
and orders. The Post Office's share is under threat from retail 
purchasing, home deliveries, electronic mail and the telephone. 
□ Advertising: the Post Office is competing with newspapers, 
radio, television, pasters and on-line services for the small but 
lucrative advertising market. 

Right’s fury 
Continued from page I 
pany within the public sector 
“I’d be in the House of 
Commons every time there 
was a mistake with MPs 
criticising me for allowing it to 
compete with taxpayers' 
money against other com¬ 
panies in their constituencies. 
That is no way to ran a major 
world class player." 

He agreed he was "bitterly 
disappointed”. He added: “I 
have one real interest in the 
job that 1 am doing and that is 
to help Britain to win in the 
world. I find it extremely 
distressing to see Royal Mail 
having its markets earen into 
by Australian and American 
multi-national transportation 
companies. I am depressed by 
the fact that the Dutch and 
Germans are moving into 
private capital in their postal 
services. 1 believe that Royal 
Mail is a potential world class 
business." 

Asked whether the Royal 
Mail would now prosper he 
replied: “No, that is the prob¬ 
lem. The Royal Mail is losing 
its market share. You can see 
it every day all over the 
country." 

Toiy rebels, page II 
Peter Riddell, page 20 

Stamps, pensions and 
a ticket to the theatre 

By Philip Bassett 

POST offices are to offer a 
range of new services includ¬ 
ing travel and theatre tickets, 
despite yesterday's abandon¬ 
ment of the privatisation of 
Royal Mail and Parcelforce. 

The Post Office is now likely 
to be threatened with increas¬ 
ing competition from foreign 
postal services operating here 
and from British companies. 

The closure of many post 
offices in towns and villages 
will continue. Opponents'”of 
the Government’s privatisa¬ 
tion plans were insisting last 
night that their successful 
campaign would mean that 
the rale of closures will be less 
than it would have been had 
those plans gone ahead. 

Senior managers who fa¬ 
voured privatisation insisted 
that the Queens head would 
have remained on postage 
stamps, the Crown would 
have been retained on vans 
and the Royal Mail would 
have kept its name had priva¬ 
tisation had gone ahead. Op¬ 
ponents of privatisation 

Homebase home security 
prices are always a steal. 

Charles I set up the first post¬ 
al service in 1635 and Charles 
II set up Ae General Post 
Office in 1660. In 1840 Row¬ 
land H31 established the 
principle that the sender 
paid. In 1969 the Post Office 
was born as a nationalised 
company and today it Is split 
into Royal Mail, Parcelforce 
and Post Office Counters. In 
profit and unsnbsidised for 
1$ years; it made a pre-tax 
profit of £306 m last year. 

Insisted that such features 
were incompatible with pri¬ 
vate ownership. 

Post Office Counters will 
now be sanctioned by the 
Government to introduce a 
range of new services. Hie 
Post Office Counters business 
will be able to offer new serv¬ 
ices — not by legislation, but 
by what the Government calls 
“building on its existing 
activities." 

Senior managers believe die 
services will include: 
□ Travel: Post offices will be 

Nolan opts 
for public 
hearings 
By Jonathan Prynn 

political reporter 

EVIDENCE to the inquiry 
into standards of conduct in 
public life will be heard in 
public wherever possible. 
Lord Nolan, the chairman, 
said last nighL 

He also left open the possi¬ 
bility of allowing television 
cameras to film the inquiry 
proceedings, but he ruled out 
the prospect of examining the 
individual cases of MPs. 

bard Nolan, a Lord Justice 
of Appeal, said the inquiry 
would examine four key areas 
of public concern. The former 
defence secretary’ Tom King is 
to oversee the question of gifts 
in cash and kind to ministers. 
Peter Shore, a former Labour 
Cabinet minister, will look at 
the way appointments are 
made to quangos. Lord Thom¬ 
son of Monineih. a Liberal 
Democrat peer, will examine 
the practice of former minis¬ 
ters and officials joining the 
boards of companies with 
which they had official deal¬ 
ings. Sir Clifford Boulton, a 
former Clerk to the House of 
Commons, will look at pay¬ 
ments to MPs for Parliamen¬ 
tary services. 

Lord Nolan also invited 
submissions from the public 
to be sent within six weeks to 
the Committee on Standards 
in Public Life. Cabinet Office, 
Horse Guard Road. London 
SW1P3AL. 

able to sell bus, coach and rail 
tickets, as well perhaps as 
holiday packages. 
□ Financial services: the Post 
Office may be able to sell 
services that can be marketed 
as consumer products, such as 
travel insurance. 
□ Tickets Post offices will sell 
theatre and other entertain¬ 
ment tickets. 
□ Payments: Consumers will 
be able to settle utility bills, 
such as gas and electricity, at 
post offices. 
□ Lottery: The Post Office, 
which already has a close 
relationshipwith CazndoL the 
company that is running the 
National Lottery, will be able 
sell tickets for the lottery. 

Senior Post Office managers 
believe many private sector 
companies will be keen to 
agree contracts with the Post 
Office to sell their products. 

But Post Office managers 
said last night that the aban¬ 
donment of privatisation 
would lead to an increase in 
competing services which 
could damage the PCs 
business. 

London loses bishop 
in ‘bleak’ cash cuts 
The Bishop of London, Dr David Hope. last night 
announced financial cuts in his diocese, including the loss of 
a bishop and the abolition of all five area synods and their 
bishops' councils (Ruth GledhiD writes). Dr Hope said be 
was responding to "a very bleak financial climate’' where 
contributions towards derey pay from the Church Commis¬ 
sioners were expected to “mil away substantially”. 

He will not appoint a successor to the Right Rev John 
Hughes, Bishop of Kensington, who died in August In an 
announcement that foreshadows a broader restructuring. 
Dr Hope told the diocesan synod at Church House. 
Westminster, that he would appoint two of his six 
archdeacons for five years only. Most archdeacons expect an 
incumbency for life. Church members are expected to regard 
the cuts as necessary in the light of financial difficulties. 

Cancer compensation 
Families of cancer patients who died because of a radio¬ 
therapy error by North Staffordshire Hospital appear likely 
to win compensation. The area health authority said that, 
provided agreement could be reached, compensation would 
be paid in “a number of cases”. The announcement followed 
an inquest verdict that two patients died of natural causes 
aggravated fry lack of care. Margaret Grieveson. who 
wrongly programmed the computer that administered in¬ 
correct radiation dosages, is bade in her job after an inquiry 
found her guilty of “errors in professional judgment". 

Legal aid clampdown 
Measures to damp down on people fraudulently claiming 

legal aid were outlined yesterday. John Taylor, the minister 
at die Lord Chancellor’s Department, said that a more 
detailed green form, on which people claim legal aid, is to be 
issued In another move, solicitors will have to seek 
authority before giving free advice more than once a year to 
the same dient About 100 suspected frauds on the legal aid 
scheme are at present under investigation. 

Safety ruling avoided 
Leaders of Britain's biggest teachers’ union and safety 
experts criticised new rates that allow volunteer drivers of 
minibuses to avoid stringent new rales demanding extra 
training. The exemption from European Union regulations 
was requested by the Government to protect journeys made 
by charities and schools that cannot affoid professional 
drivers. Doug McAvoy, the NUT general secretary, said the 
exemption was an “out of date distinction". 

Ban on ‘klondikers’ 
The Government moved yesterday to tighten controls on 
foreign fish factory ships in British waters three days after a 
Russian boat was wrecked off the Shetland Islands; spilling 
fuel oil into the sea. Proposals will be drawn up by the end of 
the year for banning so^alled“klondiker” vessels that do not 
comply with safety standards. From next summer, when the 
herring season starts, fish factory ships wilf also have to give 
28 days notice when applying for shipment licences. 

Collector in wonderland 
An 83-year-old visitor to die BBC’s Antiques Roadshow 
found that his collection of six first editiqp Lewis Carroll was 
worth at least £60,000. The anonymous man was given the 
books. Including three copies of Alice's Adventures in 
Wonderland, by an aunt who was the writer's goddaughter. 
He said be would leave them to his grandchildren. 

Stories of sleaze 
cut Tory support 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

SLEAZE allegations against 
the Government have led to a 
further undermining of the 
Tories’ already dismal elector¬ 
al standing, an opinion poll 
shows today. 

The Gallup poll in The 
Daily Telegraph shows that 
support for the Conservatives 
have dropped by four points in 
the past month to 21.5 per cent, 
one of the lowest standings 
recorded for the Tories. Lab¬ 
our has increased its iead over 
the Conservatives to 35 points 
and stand at 56.5 per cent 

The survey, conducted last 
weekend among 1,120 adults, 
shows that 73 per cent consid¬ 
ered the Conservatives “sleazy 
and disreputable”, up L2 
points from last month, while 
only 19 per cent considered 
Labour as sleazy, up one 
point 

Percentages in the 80s and 
90s were returned against 
MPs accepting payments for 
parliamentary questions, free 
holidays abroad or money for 
parliamentary duties. 

Although MPs have tried to 
deflect criticism of their activi¬ 
ties by calling for criminal 
charges to be laid against the 
editor of The Guardian for 
using House of Commons 
notepaper to obtain a ropy of 
Jonathan Aitken's Ritz hotel 
bill, the opinion of leading 
lawyers yesterday was that he 
had not committed any offence 
under criminal or ervil (aw. 

They believe that criminal 
charges of theft, forgery, con¬ 
spiracy or counterfeiting could 
be pinned on Peter Preston. 
The only civil offence that 
might have been committed 
was in the hotel’s release of the 
confidential details of Mr 
Aitken’S bill. 

Cameron Do ley, a solicitor 
with Peter Carter-Rude and 
Partners, said that stealing 
offences were regulated by the 
Theft Act 1968. This states that 
property must be stolen, and 
the courts have held that 
confidential information — 
such. as the details of Mr 
Aitken's hotel bill — does not 
amount to “property" under 
the Act. 

Although the House of 
Commons notepaper would 
be considered property, Mr 
Preston did not steal ft. “If it 
could be shown that Mr 
Preston had walked into the 
House of Commons and sto¬ 
len notepaper, that might be 
an offence, ” Mr Doley said. 
But he used notepaper sent to 
The Guardian by Mr Aitken. 

A second possibility is the 
offence of forgery, punishable 
under the Forgery and Coun¬ 
terfeiting Act 1981 fry up to ten 
years. But this did not apply to 
the forged fax because it did 
not deceive someone into com¬ 
mitting an act to his or her 
prejudice. 
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Creameiy 
blockaded 
by farmers 

By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

FARMERS blockaded a Dairy 
Crest butter-making creamery 
yesterday in protest at the 
plant's closure. 

About 50 Welsh farmers 
parked their tractors outside 
the two entrances to the fac¬ 
tory at Whitland, Dyfed, but 
a Dairy Crest spokesman said 
thqy had not prevented opera¬ 
tions at the plant which will 
shut tomorrow. 

Dairy Crest blames the 
closures of the Whitland plant 
and of another at Longridge 
near Preston in Lancashire on 
increases in the price of raw 
milk which came into effect on 
November I. A total of260jobs 
will be lost 

About 1.400 dairy farmers 
in West Wales relied on the 
Whitiartd plant They fear they 
will now face higher costs 
because their milk will have to 
be transported to creameries 
and processing plants over the 
border in England. 

Workers at tile Whitland 
plant backed by focal authori¬ 
ties and development agen¬ 
cies. are trying to negotiate a 
buyout with Dairy Crest to 
keep the factory going. 

Mary Janes, policy officer 
of tiie Fanners Union of 
Wales, said: The closure will 
be the best thing for the 
industry as a whole in the long 

Blunkett softens opt-out opposition 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

8-30am-8Pm ' Fn(ky 8.30am-9pm*- Saturday 8am-8pm'- Sunday 10am-4pm 
" and not it, scale. Merchant* subject to airailabiluy. -Except Waltonon-Thani* which closes 3Pm Friday and 6pm Saturday 

LABOUR softened its opposition to 
grant-maintained schools yesterday and 
invited head teachers and governors to 
explain why they should not be returned 
to local authority control 

David Blunkett the shadow education 
spokesman, said die party wanted to 
learn how individual opt-out schools 
were working to raise standards and to 
understand their opposition to the aboli¬ 
tion of grant-maintained status. 

The step reflects Labour anxiety at the 
prospect of a bruising political tattle to 
return more than 1.000 schools — many 
in marginal constituencies — where 
parents have voted to opt out of local 
authority control. Mr Blunkett is keen to 
bury Labours image as the defender of 
the teaching unions and to tailor policy 

more closely to the demands of pupils 
and parents. 

In his first polity statement since 
taking up his appointment. Mr Blunkett 
said Labour remained opposed to opting 
out, but sought a local framework accept¬ 
able to local authorities and to schools. 

Mr Blunkett says in an Interview today 
with the Times Educational Supple¬ 
ment “I want to know the undertying 
reasons for schools becoming grant 
maintained, apart from those that are 
purely ideological If it is the bureaucracy 
they want to escape, let us challenge that 
bureaucracy. I am more interested in the 
issue of how we deliver high standards 
and high quality in education. The 
structure is only a means to an end." 

Mr Blunkett's invitation to all schools 

to contribute to a Labour Party review of 
the education service for the next centiny 
effectively marks the opening of a new 
debate about opting out It downgrades 
Labours so-called Education White 
Paper published in July, which took his 
predecessor. Ann Taylor, two years, to 
prepare but was poorly received in. die 
education world. 

Sir Bob Bakhinv chairman of the 
Grant-Maintained Schools Foundation, 
welcomed Mr Blunkett's approach. He 
said: “I am pleased that he wants to 
consult widely but the 15 million parents 
of pupils in grant-maintained schools 
wiD not forgive Labour if. this just a 
public relations exercise.” 

Leading article, page 21 
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Woman weeps after [victim of 
•• JL- " . < • 

watches sex videos 
A WEALTHY businesswom¬ 
an wept yesterday as she told 
a jury at the Old Bailey tbaia ■ 
business associate had threat* 
enethto circulate videos of her 
makmg love unless she paid 
12 million. 

She* gave evidence after the 
court had seen long extracts 
from the videos showing the 
woman, identified only as Mrs 
S, in states of undress and 
having sexual intercourse. 
The prosecution alleged that 
the videos proved she was not 
aware of tine camera set up by 
Abdulmaj ced Bembehani, 61, 
a Kuwaiti national. Mr 
Bembehani denies blackmail. 

Mrs S, 43. wept as she told 
the court “He said he would 
... make a picture of me and 
send them to everyone." She 
said the threats were made in 
telephone calls and meetings 
in May 1993. 

The price for the tapes had 
varied: “He started with half a 
million and ended up with two 
million." - ■ 

The court was told that Mr 
Bembehani and Mrs S had 
had shared business interests 
and were involved in a proper¬ 
ty deal in Europe. When Mr 

* Bembehani suffered financial 
trouble after Iraq invaded 
Kuwait in 1990. Mrs S lent 
him several hundred thou¬ 
sand pounds. 

He tried to blackmail her 
when the money was due to be 
repaid, the jury was tokl. 

Nicholas Coleman, for the 
prosecution, said that the. 
tapes had not been shown in 
court to embarrass Mrs S — 
the prosecution would rather 
the tapes were not played —. •. 
but to show that she was hot 
aware of the recordings while 
being matte. 

He said: “The Crown sub¬ 
mit that tire defendant set the 
camera up in such a way as to. 
reveal the most intimate parts-' 
of Mrs S^-body and-m a 
manner calculated1'to- bring 
her into disrepute." 

Mr Coleman added: “There 
is nothing particularfy-roman* 
tic m these videos." The view*: 
ing would sho^v “great 
intimacy between the" twoof 
them with.'you migift tfcmfc . 
the' defendant detentitned to 
pafade’Mra $ to maximum 

" ly *V y -i*»- w ti 

By Catherine Milton 

Mr Coleman said that Mrs 
S was “a very well-respected 
businesswoman and ir was 
her fear the defendant would 
divulge the videos to the world 
at large. 

“She was more particularly 
concerned about disclosure to 
her friends and business 
colleagues. 

“The defendant also threat- 
ened-to disclose the tapes to an 
important person in the Mid¬ 
dle East" 

Mrs S said that she learnt of 
the tapes in May 1993 when 
Mr Bembehani telephoned a 
woman -friend of hers and 
claimed to have them. Mrs S 
said that she was present 
during the phone call and able 
to--hear snitches of the 
conversation. 

She told the jury: "He said: 

Bembehani: denies 
asking £2 million 

‘I will make a good business 
ouf 'of it’ He was-talking 
previously about the films, 
using bad words, doing 

“He meant love making. He 
was indicating that he was 
fiJtmihg me ... tovemaking. I 
did not believe it" 

Mrs S said that she tele¬ 
phoned the police and went in 
a panic to Mr Bembehani's 
fiat in St John's Wood, north 
London, to which she had a 
key, found three tapes and 
took them home. 

, T played it in the camera. I 
saw myself in it I MU wish it 
never happened. I feel y^ry 
bad of course; because ir was 
notianly that somebody got the 
fifin' from ’ me. I jsaifo rtty&lf 
and‘lost tlte man L KwfaL 

denied the suggestion that a 
video recording had been 
made of her making love to 
Mr Bembehani in the past and 
added: “I always liked Mr 
Bembehani, I always loved 
Mr Bembehani". 

Mrs S made copies of the 
tapes and returned them to 
Mr jBembehani’5. Oat The 
police began investigating and 
arranged for telephone calls 
and.' conversations between 
Mr Bembehani. Mrs 5 and 
her woman friend to be taped. 

. It Was not Until later that 
month that Mr Bembehani 
confronted Mrs S with the 
tapes--’ 

She told the court: "He said, 
‘Now i have something to 
force you to obey me’. He said, 
‘I have a film from you.* 1 said. 
*What film?1 He used a bad 
word, he meant lovemaking. 
He said: ‘Everybody calls me 
Majeed the Camera.’" 

Mrs S added: “The first time 
he said it. he got the films and 
he wanted money, ! think he 
gave me a figure of half a 
million pounds to start 

"He said he would make a 
picture of me making love and 
send it to everybody.’ He told 
me he is nice to me, as if he’s 
doing me a favour. He be¬ 
lieved that he had better 
customers but he liked to offer 
me first" 1 

She added: “He kept on 
changing ... the methods of 
payment the figure and then 
everything... he started with 
half a million pounds but he 
ended up with- E2 million. First 
he said in cash, then he said in 
bankers draffs." 

Mr Coleman said the nego¬ 
tiations were finalised and 
police arrested Mr Bembehani 
at his home. 

He denied blackmail, telling 
police: "It’s absolutely not 
true." 

He admitted making the 
videos, which he had in his 
safe with copies in the video 
cabinet, tat said they were 
made “for fun" with Mrs S’s 
consent 

Mr Bembehani denied hav- 
ingrmaSe -djpies sd:that!he 
could blackmail her again 
after she had handed .over the 
money in bankert dtiafts at a 
Paris rendezvqtB.^ ■ ' .. 

The trial continues todhyi’1 

hypnosis 
accepts 
£20,000 

for injury 
By Marianne Corfhey 

A WOMAN who fell from a 
stage and broke her leg under 
the spell of a hypnotist has 
won an* out-of-court settle¬ 
ment of £20.000. 

In a case that has impor¬ 
tant implications for theatre 
owners and television shows. 
Ann Hazard, who subse¬ 
quently suffered a personality 
change and now walks with a 
limp, was awarded the sum 
from receivers acting for one¬ 
time owners of the Pavilion 
Theatre in Glasgow. 

Ms Hazard. 25, who did 
not sue the hypnotist Robert 
Hal pern, as he was unin¬ 
sured. said the money was 
unimportant but called for 
stringent monitoring of 
hypnotists. 

Ms Hazard's lawyers, who 
had launched an £80,000 
data for damages, said she 
was put into a trance by Mr 

. Halpern after he invited her 
on to the stage of the Pavilion 
Theatre in July I98S. 

Prank Maguire, for Ms 
Hazard, said that during 
hypnosis she had asked if she 
could go to the lavatory’ and 
that the hypnotist had told 
her to "go by the quickest 
exit". She went to the front of 
the stage and dropped off, 
falling four feet and breaking 
her right leg in two places. 

She had launched the dam¬ 
ages data against the receiv¬ 
ers for the theatre, which is 
under new ownership. 

Ms Hazard, from Living¬ 
ston. Central, required a plat¬ 
ing and grafting operation on 
her leg and was in plaster for 
seven months. She still has a 
limp and had to give up 
running and judo. Her law¬ 
yers said she also suffered a 
personality change, making 
her irritable. 

Ms Hazard, who is to 
marry her fiance Stephen 
Gregory in two weeks, said: 
“That night out at the theatre 
changed my life. I still suffer 
from nightmares as a result 
of the accident." 
' Hie out-of-court settlement 

was announced by Ms Haz¬ 
ard and her lawyers afa news 
conference in Glasgow. 

Ms Hazard, who fought 
her case wtth’ legal aid. said 

Lawyers committed Lorry-driving peer 
citizenshio fraud loses his licence 

By A Staff Reporter By Kate Alderson 

i LONDON solicitor ’was 
esferday found guilty of 
eing involved in a fraud that 
nabled rich Hong Kong rest¬ 
arts to buy the right to Bye in 
iritain and escape Chinese 
ole in 1997. 
James Walker, of Goring 

leath. Berkshire, was found 
uilty after a three-week trial 
1 Southwark Crown Court of 
cmspiracy to use false docu- 
lents, conspiracy to defraud 
he Home Office by providing 
aJse information on passport 
pplications and falsely certi- 
ring on applications that the 
pplicants were known to 
iim. Walker. 48, and a barris- 
;r. Paul Samrai, 37, of War- 
tick. who earlier admitted 
ne charge of conspiracy to 
ise false documents, will be 
enienced on Tuesday. 
Samrai ran the main opera- 

on from the offices of Oppor- 
mities UK Ltd, based in 
long Kong, while Walker 
ised the name of his firm, 
train and Brain of Covent 
Jar den, to convince the Home 
tffice that the applications 
.ere legitimate. 
Businessmen, doctors and 

iwyers were duped into be- 
ieving they qualified for Briti¬ 
sh citizenship due to a “dis- 
retionary rule" that did not 
tost. They paid Opportunities 
JK up to £40.000 Tor their 
pplications to be submitted 
irectly to the Home Office 
rithout having to go through 
onsulates in Hong Kong. The 

criteria for right of abode in 
(his country is to have lived 
here for five years before 1983 
or to have lived here continu¬ 
ously for ten years. 

Samriu. who gave evidence 
for the prosecution, told the 
court the agency had original¬ 
ly been supposed to be legiti¬ 
mate. When ft transpired that 
most of their clients did not 
qualify for citizenship, they 
launched a “criminal enter¬ 
prise" so as to “save facer and 
protect their, investments. 

Samrai. who had never 
practised at the Bar but set 
himself up as an immigration 
specialist, .persuaded the 
Home Office to change their 
policy on not accepting photo¬ 
copies of vital docmnmts by 
promising papers would be 
certified by a solicitor of the 
Supreme Court (Walker) and 
legitimised by The Foreign Of¬ 
fice Papers that had been al¬ 
tered or made up were readily 
accepted by the Home Office. 

Walker admitted he had 
done wrong by certifying copy 
documents without seeing the 
originals and countersigning 
passport. applications claim¬ 
ing to have known the appli¬ 
cants for years when he had 
not, but claimed he did not 
realise the significance of his 
actions. 

Outside court Detective 
Sergeant Keith Butler said the 
Home Office had not yet de¬ 
cided if the 40 passports issued 
illegally would be revoked. 

LORD Harlech, one of the 
biggest landowners in the 
Welsh borders, was fined 
£1,400 and banned from driv¬ 
ing. for 22 months yesterday 
for firearms and drink-driving 
offences. 

Frauds David Harlech, 40. 
whose finandal difficulties 
have forced him to drive a 
tony and carry out his own 
repairs on his 8,000-acre es¬ 
tate, admitted possession of 
three guns, arte of them load¬ 
ed, and driving while two and 
a half times the legal alcohol 
limit 

Magistrates at Bala. Gwyn¬ 
edd, fined him £400 for drink¬ 
driving ; and £1.000 for 
possessing firearms in a pub¬ 
lic place. Lord Harlech, of 
Oswestry. Shropshire, was 
stopped by police on a remote 
road in Snowdonia on Sep- 

Harledr £1.400 fine 
and 22-month ban 

tember 3. Tom Morgan Jones, 
for die prosecution, told the 
court that police officers 
smelled alcohol on his breath 
and saw three guns on the 
passenger seat of his 
Mercedes. 

Michael Bowes, for the 
defence, said Lord Harlech 
had been moving the guns 
from one part of his estate to 
another. 

He said that Lord Harlech, 
who is married with two 
children, owned and managed 
estates at Brogyntyn. near 
Oswestry, and at Glyn, near 
Harlech. It was difficult to 
make money from the estates, 
which include 60 tenanted 
properties, and Lord Harlech 
worked long hours on repairs, 
working as a sheep farmer 
and driving a lorry. 

“It might be thought that a 
person owning and managing 
two estates has great access to 
huge wealth," Mr Bowes said. 
“That is not so at all." He 
added that there was a 70-mile 
journey between the two main 
estates and that losing his 
driving licence would cause 
Lord Harlech further finan¬ 
cial difficulties. 

Lord Harlech was also 
charged with possessing can¬ 
nabis but the court was told 
that the prosecution had 
dropped the charge after he 
was cautioned. 

Lord Harlech said after¬ 
wards: “It is going to be very 
difficult" 

Princess meets killer at Broadmoor 
By Alan Hamilton 

Princess of Wales cast aside her 
rposed purdah again yesterday to 

a three-honr private visit to 
moor, the Berkshire high-security 
al that houses the mentally and 
ally disturbed. 
atnon of Turning Point, the charity 
rehabilitates drug and alcohol 
s and the mentally ill the Princess 
iked io see at first hand its work in 
g Broadmoor patients to return to 

What she saw was the hospital's 
3-security women's ward, where 
iet and talked to all 16 patients, 
ing a woman who had murdered 
ro sons and others who had been 
[ed after seitmutilation. 
year foe Princess declared that she 
withdrawing from public life to 

escape the intolerable media pressure. 
But she retains a talent for stealing her 
estranged husband’s thunder with occa¬ 
sional well-timed visits to her favoured 
good causes; the Prince is currently in 
Los Angeles visiting deprived raner-dty 
areas and supporting a British cultural 
festival, . . „ 

During her visit, which was originally 
intended to last only an hour, the 
princess was accompanied by a squad of 
hospital security staff to protect her from 

■ the many patients who have a record of 
violence. There was, in the event no 
trouble, and she talked in relaxed fashion 
to a number of female patients.. 

Because yesterday’s visit was private, 
with no media present, she was able to 
penetrate much more deeply into the 
mysterious and often misunderstood 
world of a special hospital whose 

inmates include Peter SuidifFe, the 
Yorkshire Ripper. Jeanette Hewett a 
clinical area manager, who introduced 
the royal visitor to the patients of Burnley 
ward, said that the Princess had been on 
good form, joking with patients that her 
peari necklace was a fake. 

“They have seen pictures of her in the 
newspapers, of course, but it was nice for 
them to see her in the flesh. She is a very 
approachable, caring person. She re¬ 
sponded to them very well.” 

Later the Princess joined a discussion 
with staff at Broadmoor’s education 
centre, where the issue of the high 
number of assaults on staff by the 
patients of Burnley ward was carefully 
avoided. Turning Point has a pro¬ 
gramme of helping former Broadmoor 
patients to return to life in the outside 
world. 
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Ann Hazard in Glasgow yesterday after speaking about her damages case 

she hoped her case would 
make more people aware of 
the dangers hypnotism could 
cause unless it was carefully 
monitored. "I would gladly 
swap every penny of what 1 
have for my health back." 

Members of the Campaign 
against Stage Hypnotists 
(CASH) welcomed Ms Haz¬ 
ard’s settlement Margaret 
Harper, whose daughter 
Sharon Tabam, 24. choked to 
death last year in her sleep 
Jess than five hours after 
being put under hypnosis 
during a pub performance, 
described the settlement as 

"an important victory" and 
called for a ban on stage and 
television hypnosis shows. 

“It is easy to prove you 
have suffered broken bones, 
but I have been contacted by 
people whose minds have 
been damaged by these 
shows and that is far more 
difficult to prove." she said. 
“Stage hypnotists work on 
people's secret fears without 
knowing anything of their 
medical background." 

Mr Maguire. Ms Hazard’s 
lawyer, said: “The fact that a 
.settlement has been made in 
this case should act as a 

warning to other theatre own¬ 
ers to take great care over 
safety, especially where stage 
hypnotists are involved." 

He had argued that (he 
theatre management should 
not have allowed the act to 
proceed until it was satisfied 
all precautions had been tak¬ 
en to minimise the risk to 
members of the audience. 

Stage hypnotism is regulat¬ 
ed under the 1952 Hypnotism 
Act Public performances re¬ 
quire a local authority li¬ 
cence, but it is the premises 
that are licensed, not the 
performer.' 
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~~ Builder’s 
barristers 
resign in 
multiple 

death case 
By Bill Frost 

TWO leading barristers have 
withdrawn from the defence 
team representing Frederick 
West, the Gloucester builder 
faring 12 murder charges. 

Charles Barton, QC. and 
Martin Steen, his junior, with¬ 
drew from die case some 
weeks ago. said Mr West's 
solicitor yesterday. *it was 
entirely amicable. They went 
of their own volition,” added 
Tony Miles of the Bristol- 
based law firm Bobbetis 
Mackan. 

Mr Miles is shortly to 
confirm a new leading counsel 
for the 53-year-old Gloucester 
builder. “Nothing should be 
read into this development.” 
he said. "Mr West changed his 
solicitor some months ago and 
a change of team under those 
circumstances is not unusual." 

The withdrawal of the two 
barristers comes less than two 
weeks before Frederick West 
and his wife Rosemary. 40. 
who are jointly accused of nine 
of the alleged murders, are 
due to appear again at 
Gloucester Magistrates’ 
Court. The hearing on Nov¬ 
ember 15 is expected to set a 
date for committal proceed¬ 
ings to start in one of Britain's 
biggest mass murder cases. 

Mr West alone stands ac¬ 
cused on three further murder 
counts — his first wife Cather¬ 
ine, their eight-year-old 
daughter Charmaine. and the 
family's Scots nanny Anne 
McFall. IS. 

This is the second important 
change in Mr West’s legal 
representation. The builder 
sailed Howard Ogden, a 
Gloucester solicitor, in Au¬ 
gust without giving any rea¬ 
son for the dismissal. 

Mr Ogden currently faces 
allegations that he touted the 
film and book rights to the 
Frederick West story, and is 
due to appear before a solici¬ 
tors’ disciplinary hearing. Mr 
Ogden says he will strenuous¬ 
ly deny the accusations. 

“Another barrister. Martin 
Picton, has been instructed 
and the choice of a new 
leading counsel is about to be 
finalised.” Mr Miles said. 

Mr Barton is a well-known 
and highly respected figure on 
the western Circuit where he 
is also a Recorder. 
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Doctors’ rebellion forces 
trust director to resign 

BARFIY GREENWOOD 
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By Kate Alderson 

THE medical director of a 
beleaguered NHS hospital 
trust resigned from his jw51 
yesterday' after consultants 
threatened to pass a vote of no- 
confidence in the hospital’s 
management board. 

Nearly 60 consultants, all 
members of Burnley General 
Hospital's medical advisory 
committee, have accused the 
hospital’s management board 
of a bullying, confrontational 
and insensitive management 
style. 

Consultants at the Lanca¬ 
shire Hospital, who have al¬ 
ready issued two votes of no- 
confidence in Dr Sam Pickens, 
the medical director, gave the 
management board until 
lunchtime yesterday to re¬ 
move him from his post He 
will return to work at the 
hospital as a full-time consul¬ 
tant physician. 

At a meeting of the consul¬ 
tants’ committee yesterday Dr 
Pickens announced that he 
was resigning as medical di¬ 
rector. a post he has held for a 
year, but refused to make any 
further comment. In a written 
statement the board said it 
had reluctantly accepted Dr 

Pickens's resignation. “Dr 
Pickens advised the board that 
he recognised the present divi¬ 
sive dispute between the board 
and the medical advisory com¬ 
mittee was having a detrimen¬ 
tal effect on the smooth 
running of the trust and the 
moral of all staff and pa¬ 
tients." the statement said. 

The trust has been em¬ 
broiled in controversy since it 
was established in 1992 and 
the consultants' threat of a no- 
confidence vote had left the 
board facing an extension of a 
bitter and publicly aired 
dispute. 

In early September consul¬ 
tants sought the resignation of 
Dr Pickens after they accused 
him of failing to consult them 
on medical issues. Two weeks 
later Dr Pickens was one of 
wo senior staff who made 
redundant Dr Ian Mahady. a 
senior obstetrician, allegedly 
with three hours’ notice. 

Last Friday Maggie 
Aikman. chief executive erf the 
trust, was asked to resign by 
che chairman. It is understood 
that she was asked to do so 
because of her handling of the 
Mahady affair. The North 

Dr Peter Ehrhardt 
led the protests 

West Regional Health Author¬ 
ity became so alarmed by the 
divisive dispute between con¬ 
sultants and management 
that it sent a team of special¬ 
ists to the hospital two days 
ago to monitor patient care. 
On Wednesday it told the 
trust: “Stop squabbling in 
public and start restoring 
confidence in your hospital." 

The NWRHA has been 
working behind the scenes, 
through the district health 
authority, to heal the rift and 
its spokesman. Hugh Lament, 
said yesterday he was satisfied 
that patient care had not been 
affected by the dispute. “The 

trust's board of directors must 
stan building bridges and 
restore morale and public 
confidence in the hospital." 
Mr Lamont said. “Hopefully 
file curtain has now been 
drawn on this very sorry 
squabble." 

The board has agreed to a 
range of consultation meet¬ 
ings with medical staff who 
will be allowed a representa¬ 
tive at board meetings. Dr 
Peter Ehrhardt. chairman of 
the medical advisory commit¬ 
tee. welcomed Dr Pickens’s 
resignation and said many 
problems had now been 
solved. “We look forward to 
working with the board and 
we are confident that we will 
be able to provide better care 
for patients," Dr Ehrhardt 
said. 

He said the board had 
pursued an aggressive man¬ 
agement policy and denied 
that consultants had “held a 
gun to the board’s head”. He 
added: “We have had a situa¬ 
tion where there has been 
insufficient representation of 
professionals, not just doctors 
and nurses, but other groups 
at management level This has 
now been understood by 
board members." 

ms 

m 

Dr Sam Pickens arrives for the meeting at Burnley 
General Hospital. He was ousted by consultants 

Bill on criminal 
justice passed 

after rough ride 
By Frances Gibb, uegal correspondent 

ONE of die most controversial 
Criminal Justice Bills of the 
past decade received Royal 
Assent yesterday after a 
rough ride in Parliament and 
as protests continue to erupt 
outside. 

Michael Howard's Bfll. 
which has provoked wide¬ 
spread opposition over its 
proposed treatment of young 
offenders and tougher public 
order laws, is significantly 
watered down from its origi¬ 
nal form. 

Yesterday Mr Howard, the 
Home Secretary, said it con¬ 
tained 19 of die the 27 mea¬ 
sures he announced at last 
year's Conservative Party con¬ 
ference. The measures, which 
wifl come into force in stages, 
would be “an important weap¬ 
on in the fight against crime" 

The Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Act 1994 deals 
with young offenders, bail, 
court procedures, DNA. pre¬ 
vention of terrorism, obsceni¬ 
ty, pornography, prison 
services, public order and 
sexual offences and curbs a 
suspect’s right to silence. 
Apart from controversial mea¬ 
sures giving police new pow¬ 
ers to deal with squatters, 
trespassers and ravers, other 
measures include a definition 
of rape in marriage, scrap 
committal proceedings and 
lower of age of homosexual 
consent to 18. 

The Bill provides a new 
sentence of a secure training 
order for 12 to 14-year-olds, 
empowers the Home Secre¬ 
tary to build secure training 
centres and gives courts power 
to remand 12 to 14-year-olds in 
local authority secure accom¬ 
modation. Courts will have 

tougher sentencing powers for 
15 to 17-year-olds and will be 
able to sentence children and 
young people to long periods 
of detention in a wider catego¬ 
ry of cases. 

Other provisions indude re¬ 
moval of the right to bail for 
someome charged with - an 
offence while on. bail, and 
police have the power to take 
non-initmate body samples for 
DNA analysis man anyone 
charged with a recordable 
offence. Police also have wider 
powers of search on arrest. 

Hundreds of crvil rights pro¬ 
testers gathered on the site of 
die MU fink road in east 
London to challenge the new 
Criminal Justice AcL 

Members of the MU tM 
campaign and objectors to 
the Act joined up at Wan- 
stead to commit tile new 
offence of "aggravated tres¬ 
pass", but police said they 
viewed the adhm as a force: 

which will indude a persons 
mouth, and powers to mount 
24-hour stop-and-search oper¬ 
ations where there are reason¬ 
able grounds far believing 
serious violence may have 
taken place. 

Public order measures in¬ 
clude new police powers to 
order trespassers to leave land 
and to remove their vehides if 
they refuse; to stop raves and 
to tackle “aggravated and 
mass trespass”. 

Politics, pap 11 

Black Rod ushers 
out stormy session 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

BLACK. Rod’s traditional tap 
on the door of the Commons 
chamber to summon Mft for 
the formal announcement of 
the adjournment yesterday 
marked the end of one of the 
most tumultuous parliamen¬ 
tary sessions of recenryears; ’ 

Early optimism generated 
by progress towards peace in 
Northern Ireland and 
Kenneth Clarke’s weffre- 
ceived debut autumn Budget 
was soon overshadowed by 
the succession of sex and 
finance scandals involving 
Tory MPs. The session was 
also notable for speculation 
over the future of John Major 
as his poll ratings stuck obsti¬ 
nately at rock bottom and for 
the rise of Tony Blair after the 
death of John Smith. 

The Government weathered 
two disastrous national elec¬ 
tion campaigns in which the 

Tories lost hundreds of local 
government seats and saw 
todrrepresentetioa at Stras¬ 
bourg reduced to a rump of 18 
MEPS. - 

At Westminster the Govern¬ 
ment's majority was reduced 

r to 15 in rJnne after ■another by- 
election disaster ai Eastleigh. 
In October this ' was pared 
down to 14 by the death of Dr 
John Blackburn, the MP far 
marginal Dudley West 

The Government's legisla¬ 
tive programme was wide- 
ranging and controversial, 
including Bills on Sunday 

■ trading, the abolition of bu¬ 
reaucratic burdens on busi¬ 
ness and preparation for the 
privatisation of British Coal. 

A private member's Bill on 
civil rights for disabled people 
received cross-party support 
but was blocked by loyalist 
Tory backbenchers. 

reir 

Spastic 

Moron 

Spot the odd one out. If you didn't, then maybe you'll appreciate why The Spastics Society has changed its name. 

People with cerebral palsy have enough to deal with as it is. And having the word spastic used as a term of abuse SCOPE 
ro* noiuwmKEB£StM.httfr 

doesn’t help. There are a lot more things that we, as Scope, intend to change. Call us, local rate, on 0645 486 487. Formerly Tho Spastics society 

THE*S8§amMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery 

tickets to be won 
Tickets for the National Lottery go on sale on Monday 
November 14, and with atop prize of expected when 
the first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Tones, in 
association with The Sunday Times, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight nfiHioaaires with 
our great lottery tickets prize draw. 

Week four of OUT competition offers yon the rhanre rr> . 

win up to .10.000 lottery tickets to be purchased cm your • - 
behalf. Each has a one in 54 chance of winning a prize. 

Our teams of ticket buyers will purchase 21.000 official 
lottery tickets on behalf of our winning readers with 
randomly generated numbers for entry into the November 
19 prize draw. 

Continuing this week, we are publishing the last of 24 
tokens. Collect 20 tokens and yon can enter our prize draw 
twice. CoOecr aft 24 from The Times and the 26 tokens 
appearing in The Sunday Tones and you can enter the draw" 
four times. 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000 £1 tickets, second prize 2 J000 £1 
tickets, third prize 1,000£1 tickets 

Ten fourth prizes of 100 £1 tickets, 100 j&h prizes of 20 
£1 tickets, 500 runners-up prizes of 10 £1 tickets 

HOW TO WIN 
TO enter the prize tew, simply collect 10 today tokens bom The Tones 
and The Sttnday Times. The Sist loten was printedia The 7ko on October 

8 and further tokens arc appearing each day Oris week in The Totes and 

have appeared in The Sunday Times, giving yon a total of 40 and 

enabling you to mate four im&vidual entries in our2L0001«tay ' 

defats prize daw. When you faiS collected. 10 tokens aeodttan at the 
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signals shift of role 

15 supports closer 

HOME NEWS 5 

Bv Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE security senate is ready 

to back upthe 
EjSj tJ.cnminaJ inquiries, 
Stella _Rnnmgton. :dnector- 
gewraT of MI5. indirah^ inst 
night, ' 

Addressing senior police c£- 
Mrs Rimington praised 

the co-operation that had de- 
wltqaed between MJ5 and the 
Special Branch in fightmc 
terronsin. _ MB took ot the 

intelligence role against 
jjne^IRA on the mainland in 

'H». use of' MB’s “secret 
sources and techniques" with 
Special Birarich expertise had 

countering terrorism, “not all 
of them visible to the general 
publicVshe said.;. 

MI5 had also become more 
closely mvolved in the crimi¬ 
nal justice process, with sec-? 
unty service officers giving 
evidence in court far more 
often than in the past * 

Although Mrs Rimington - 
has in the pastruled out MIS 
involvement in police investh 
gations. into diog-traffiddng 
or organised' crane niilwx ' 
such plots threatened national ' 
security, her lecture last night, 
indicated that she sees benefits 
in closer links with the police. 

She said: “The police-and • 
die security service have 
shown dearly over recent 
years that they can provide 

Rimington: praised . 
' antikerroristwork 

one another with mutual as¬ 
sistance and support Crimi¬ 
nal investigation can be a 
valuable focus for intelligence 
work and equally intelligence 

; can be converted into evi¬ 
dence. The two organisations 
complement one another." 

Mrs Rimington said it was 
wrong and misleading to at- 

- tempt-to make too sharp a 
distinction, between; informa¬ 
tion and- intelligence. "Along 

-with hs^ aim of countering 
threats national security, 
the security service is fully 
committed, to supporting the 
police inj detecting and pre¬ 
venting crime and preserving 
Law and order," she said. 

- MIS would, "where appro¬ 
priate'’, use its intelligence 
resources to collect evidence in 
support of a prosecution. 

Since the end of the Cold 
War and the announcement of 
a ceasefire by the IRA and 

Spastics Society puts 
its future in Scope 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

THE Spastics Society an¬ 
nounced yesterday „ that in 
future it will be known .as 
ulcope. The change, which has 
cost the charity £175,000. has 
been introduced because of the 
way in which its name has 
been used as a term of abuse.. 

Thename Scope wgsjiwseq ^ 
from a list of 40 possibilities .. 
put forward by the corporate 
branding icompany, responsi¬ 
ble for McVjties Hobnob bis- 
cuitss* John-/■'Murphy;- - 
chairman of Interbrand, - 
which also came up with 
Homebasc for -SainsbuiyV 
and Mondeofor Fbrd, said the 
new name was “optimistic and 
engaging". "Some people ar¬ 
gued for a name like the 
Cerebral Palsy Society but we 
felt they needed something 
much snappier. Scope also 
starts with the same letter as 
the old name, which is useful 
for the toga and has C and P 
in h for cerebral palsy." . . 

Parents who founded the' 
Spastics Society in 1952, which 
has a turnover of £75 million,.. 

rejected the name Cerebral 
Palsy Society because “palsy” 
had unpleasant associations. 
Other rejected names includ¬ 
ed Action CP and Action 
Disability. “People didn't 
want to be medically defined." 
said a spokeswoman. 

!; A;5urvw nfj^edisahted- 
people published by the sod- 
09 yesterday found that four 
in temhad been called names ! 
because of their affliction. Two... 
.thirds^said’r^hey found the - 
process of being assessed by 
social workers “humiliating 
and dehumanising". 

The survey. Disabled in 
Britain: a World Apart. also 
found that one in three people 
had been turned away from 
cinemas because of their dis¬ 
ability and three quarters 
could not afford the equip¬ 
ment they needed to be fully 
independent 

Ann Robinson, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “Words make a 

-difference but what is more 
important is file work ahead to 
end discrimination." 

FINAL EXECUTION OF A 
DRASTIC DISPOSAL ORDER 

Short Notice of n Very Important 

Unreserved Disposal 
Auction 

of 134 Saks - Bffl of Lading No 0964901-1461 

Now have been cleared fins HM Customs and Excise bond VAT 
piIrVH paid trtgrther •with a carrfilfly assembled 

fffUfffgnTwmt nf pauyptinnslty -fine and medium quality hand- 
. made valuable 

PERSIAN, ISLAMIC AND ORIENTAL CARPETS. 
RUGS, RUNNERS AND KELUMS 

By order of trustees, acting for an on behalf of Chamber of 
Commerce of Persia in ooaqimciion with coflertHwi order and 

remitting fend to die Central Fledge Bank in Iran having met the 
guaranteed bill of payment by an Independent Financial institute. 
Benefited from extreme devaluation of Ionian money against the 
iw^j^haAeisafcanencies final decision has been taken to lift the 

reserve and reduce the prices drastically to ensure complete 

Vane 1 
Sal 5th Nov 94 all 1.00 am (View from 10.00 am) 

at 
Hamilton Hotel, 14 West Grove, 
’Made Heath HOI, London SE10 

Venae 2 

Sat 5th Nov 94 at 3.30 pm (View from 2.30 pm) 
at 

Sheraton Park Tower, 101 Knightsbridge, 
London SW1 

Venae 3 

Sun 6th Nov at 3.00 pm (View from 2.00 pm) 
at 

Westhmy Hotel, New Rond Street, 
London, W1 

other eastern hand knotted pile andflm weave rugs in wool and 

Independent Arbitrator and Ftae Art Anctioaeere. 

M. Sbokri and Associates Ltd, Tdb 08) 202 1613 

Loyalist terror groups, MI5 
has been gearing itself for an 
evolving role and there has 
been speculation that the org- 

• anisation might become more 
closely involved in other more 

. tradition a! police areas. 
However, security sources 

emphasised that Mrs Riming¬ 
ton "s position on the question 
of crime investigation bad not 
changed. In her Dimbieby 
lecture earlier this year, she 
referred. only to the threat 

- crime might pose to national 
security. 

The audience in the City of 
London for her James Smart 
Memorial Lecture (in honour 
of the first Grief Constable of 
Glasgow), included Sir Nicho¬ 
las Lyell, the Attorney-Gener¬ 
al, and Sir Paul Condon, the 
Commissioner of file Metro¬ 
politan Police.' 

Mrs Rimington rejected the 
: idea of 4 national counter¬ 
terrorist force. She said experi¬ 
ence had shown that a large 
number of agencies and org¬ 
anisations could cooperate 
effectively without having a 
centralised body. 

Prince and 
his critic 

act as 
play mates 

From Giles Whittell 
IN LOS ANGELES 

THE Prince of Wales .spent a 
night at the theatre on Wed¬ 
nesday, seated beside one of 
his most scathing media crit¬ 
ics in the United States. 

The Prince spent the three- 
hour performance of the Roy¬ 
al Shakespeare Company's 
Henry VI Part3 seated thigh 
to thigh with Tina Brown, the 
British journalist who once 
described him in Vanity Fair 
as “pussywhipped", “frugal 
to the point of meanness" and 

The Prince meeting the actor Pierce Brosnan, the new James Bond, and his girlfriend at the reception 

“a lonely, eccentric figure, 
haunted by self-doubt". 

Ms Brown was attending 
the performance in her ca¬ 
pacity as editor of The New 
Yorker and a benefactor of 
the RSC. which is touring the 
United States this month. 
She also hosted a reception at 
the interval, during which 
observers noted that she ap¬ 

peared less than relaxed. “It 
is a little nerve-racking for 
her." the actor Pierce 
Brosnan said afterwards. 
“But she acquitted herself 
grandly from what I could 
hear." 

The Prince flies to Hong 
Kong today at the end of a 
five-day visit to Los Angeles. 
After two days of determined¬ 

ly worthy visits to deprived 
black and Mexican areas, he 
toured an art gallery yester¬ 
day with the expatriate Brit¬ 
ish artist David Hockney and 
congratulated two successful 
British businesses. 

The Prince has been wel¬ 
comed enthusiastically by 
small crowds at most stops 
on his schedule, but has 

nevertheless failed to ignite 
more than passing interest in 
the American media. One 
British reporter working for 
a Los Angeles television sta¬ 
tion complained yesterday 
that, despite obtaining two 
brief soundbites from the 
Prince, his report was buried 
in the fortieth minute of a 50- 
minute news programme. 

Fly with us to 

Edinburgh 

and you’ll end up 
closer to the 
Cote d’Azur 

When you take a British Midland 

scheduled flight^ you can now pick up 

even more points in our ‘Destinations’ free 

flight programme. 

In fact you might be surprised at just 

how fast these points add up. Especially if 

you're used to the free flight programmes 

offered by other airlines. 

You might also be surprised at just 

how far you can get. As well as any British 

Midland destination in the UK or Europe, 

you can use your ‘Destinations’ points 

around the world, to get to any destination 

offered by United Airlines, Virgin, SAS and 

South African Airways. 

So, as you relax on your flight ro 

Edinburgh (or anywhere else on our network) 

you can congratulate yourself on rhe fact thar 

you’re well on your way to somewhere else. 

And on choosing an airline that for 

service, value and innovation is simply 

second to none. 

For a Diamond Club application form 

call 0332-854274, or contact your local 

crave! agent. 

Bh British Midland 
SECOND TO NONE 

DC 
DutmondClub _ 

Destinations 

E . X A M P L E RET URN J 0 U R N E VS RE G U 1 R E D TO C L A 1 M A FREE FLIGHT 

Heathrow to: Paris or A m sierdam Nice New York Bat \pkOk Jor.am i e s 0 ug 

ah Olhat 
a i r I i it « j ah O 111 Bf 

airline e ah Ct*r ' 

airlines ’ ah Cl 
j r r ! r n c % ah C:'c 

j •'■’■•‘■ft 

European Trips:* 3 4 7 9 20 43 25 72 * 5 

Domestic Trips:* ’ 5 9 12 22 32 1 1 4 4 1 192 j * ISA 

:Estchnltng the Channel Wends. Mr EwoCims Full or Executive fare. '"Al Executive. 3 Day Executive Return and nmnaver Plus farrs All jffrcrmdr.cn cermet j: :»nt pem? jt- 
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THE ROVER 800 CAN MAKE 213,538 DECISIONS IN A SECOND 

YOU ONLY HAVE TO MAKE ONE. 

Decisions are worthless unless they’re based on truly accurate 

information. 

The 800 Vitesse Sport can tell, for example, whether it’s crawling 

through an M25 jam or climbing through an Alpine pass. 

Its sensors can detect such subtleties as a change of air, a change of • 

road or a change of driving style. 

Information like this is all grist to its mill, or rather to its Modular 

Engine Management System. 

This clever circuitry is constantly tuning hundreds of aspects of the 

car in response to the data it’s received. 

. MEMS, as it’s known, makes this 800 a particularly smooth and 

relaxing car to drive. 

Conversely, by monitoring twin alarm systems and sophisticated 

engine immobilisation, it makes it a rather off-putting car for the uninvited 

to drive away. 

A driver’s airbag, side-impact bars and anti-submarine seats are 

standard safety features throughout the 800 range.* 

But additionally, we’ve fitted an advanced, Torsen® differential to the 

Vitesse Sport to keep the turbo’s extra power safely gripping the road. 

Which finally brings us to your decision. (After all, you’ve had at 

least a minute.) 

If you’re still undecided, why not take a leaf out of the 800’s manual 

and ask for more information? 

The 800 Series starts at £14,995. Call 0345 186 186for further details. 

ABOVE ALL, IT'S A ROVER 

CAB SHOWN: ROVER M0 VITESSE SPORT Q0.W. PRICES. CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS EXCLUDE NUMBER PLATES. DELIVERY AND ROAD TAX 'DRIVER'S ,WRaAG NOT AVAILABLE ON 82Q AND B»(S9. 
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Torces- boring in balance 
after brain damage report 

of amateur brnrinp 
services isoindff 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

iti would, be needed Terry Marsh at fight-w 

^yearmvesti- 
Navalneoro- 

Provided new 
of; risks from feram 

Tefeareh -'would, be .'needed, 
hepr&a dedskjiiwas tdkeh on 
•fee sports future. -; ■ 

^spokesman said the roles 
rovwrng service boxing were 
.even.stricter than those laid 

Velars at the 
Haaar Royal Naval 

pgtf mpmh. Surgeons at the1 
"PSP*™ Compared the brain 

reactions of about 
W boxers drawn from the 
Navy. Anrjy abd Royal Ma- 
nneSt i -4*d two ‘ “oohartT ' 

offit non-boxing ser- .■ 
^“^^e.dfactors say that 
their investigation is the first 
m the world ■ to prove foe- 

effects of1 amateur 

Assodafion. These include- 
strict.limiis on the weight of 

Terry, Marsh at fight-welter¬ 
weight were both army ama¬ 
teur champions before 
winning.tides as profession- 

-als.!''"Every regiment has a 
basing team of about IS. 
-The Haslar investigation 

' was ah "in-house" study and 
recommendations on boxing 

culties of earlier investiga¬ 
tions. They used a computer 
program to assess the scans 
and compared the boxers with 
fit. non-boxing men in the 
aimed services. 

Captain Murdo Macteod, 
head of Haslar's nuclear 
medicine department, said: 

l-• j '7.^-tt, . n i r. T.H : n 
.nsedfcal dtedc beforehndafter 
^-flight. j.. ;- . 

. The MoD official emphas¬ 
ised foarhifl boating in the 

. services was volrtoiaryandiL 
■ 'tfas uiigkidy' fhat^ the.sport - 
rwumEfBe bMDtttlmernation- 
al chw^OTs such as Jrlemy 
Cbcpof; at Tiesvvweidht and 

necessarily involve a decision 
:by ministers, the MoD said. 

- Previous studies have been 
. questioned tor their method of 
. studying brain scans and criti¬ 
cised for their selection of 
control groups. However, the 
Hhslar researchers believe 
they have etiminated the diffi¬ 

. ^e. results showed that 
hoxera were more, fikrfy io 
suffer -firainv .defects than. " 
pwpfe df the stone agp, sex 
and mfeffigence who hadnev- ; 
er taten part m the sport,The 
repprt also claims that boxers ;■ 

more slowly than people 
m the ooiitrto groups and that 

. problems increase- with.,the:' 
number of bouts. . _ i. .: 

i'The Ministry of. ~ Defence 
said yesterday.that the.repent 
was being examined by all 
three; services but that more 

Henry Cooper:1army 
boxing champion 

Terry Marsh: “The 
experts know best" 

We carried out brain scans to 
measure cerebral profusion in 
34 boxers comparing them 
with other fit young service¬ 
men and each method pro¬ 
duced a significant difference, 
to the detriment of the boxers." 

The doctors at Haslar found 
blows to the head restricted 
the supply of blood and oxy¬ 
gen to different parts of the 
brain. Responses of the box¬ 
ers, ranging from movement 
and feeling to speed of 
thought, were affected. 

Terry Marsh, the former 
Royal Marine who won four 
combined services titles, said 
that it would be “a pity" if 
bating were banned from the 
armed services.But he added: 
“1 have to defer to the wisdom 
of those who have done the 
work. However, the services 
will certainly not collapse 
without boxing." 

Evacuees 
‘passed on 
leukaemia’ 

BY Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

Moorer profile, page 42 

Anne Diamond is congratu¬ 
lated by her co-presenter Nick 
Owen after announcing yes¬ 
terday that she is expecting 
her fifth baby. Ms Diamond, 
40, of BBCTs Good Morning 
With Anne and Sick, has 
three sons aged seven, five 
and IS months, but lost a 

Diamond’s 
little gem 

fourth baby in a cot death in 
1991. She and her husband 
Mike Hollingsworth, a tele¬ 
vision executive, are said to be 

hoping for a girl. Jon 
Roscman. her agent, said: 
“I’m sure she'll only have a 
few days off." A BBC spokes¬ 
man said: "I am sure viewers 
will be keen to follow 
progress. She showed her last 
baby on air a few days after it 
was bom." 

THE evacuation of millions of 
children bom London and 
other towns during the Second 
World War resulted in a surge 
in deaths from childhood leu¬ 
kaemia in the rural areas 
where they were billeted, re¬ 
searchers have found. 

Death rates from the dis¬ 
ease were up to 47 per cent 
higher in country areas that 
had taken in children fleeing 
the bombs. Among fire to 14- 
year-olds, death rates were up 
to 90 per cent higher. 

The finding provides fur¬ 
ther evidence that childhood 
leukaemia is caused by an 
infection. The Goverment’s 
evacuation programme dur¬ 
ing the war would have ex¬ 
posed rural children to urban 
youngsters carrying the infec¬ 
tion. Rural children are more 
susceptible to infections 
because they have less expo¬ 
sure to other children's 
infections. 

The study, pu Wished in the 
British MedicalJoumal. com¬ 
pared death rates from leukae¬ 
mia in rural counties with 
high and low numbers of 
evacuees. Those wiih high 
proportions of evacuees, such 
as Somerset, Devon and Corn¬ 
wall. had the highest death 
rates. 

Dealer South North-South game 

*J10S5* 
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♦e 
+ 76 

*08 
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*106832 

*K62 
>K80 
* J 985 
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• 
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¥AJ4 
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INDECISIVE WOMAN, 33, seeks 
fixed rate mortgage. Then again 
the discounted variable rate 
mortgage isn’t bad, either... 

tHTfl) 
Alt (MM 

Opening lead *J 

(1) Strong NT (15-17) 

By Robebt_Sheehan , 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT ; 

West leads the jade of spades 
to die queen, king and a small 
one from South. East contin¬ 
ues with tile six of spades. 

again and the defence 
plays a third round. What 
should South do when he wins 
the ace of spades? 

It looks from Eases play of 
the six of spades followed by 
the three that the spades are 5- 
3 (with four East would return 
his original fourth highest): In 
that case South has to hope 
that East has the are of dubs. 
When this hand was original¬ 
ly played, declarer thought he 
had three entries id dummy: 
the are. queen and ten of 
diamonds. He crossed to foe 
queen of diamonds, and 

played a dub to the king. Now 
he. played the king of dia¬ 
monds, suddenly finding out 
that one of the entries had 
disappeared, and. with East 

' holding the ace-queen of clubs 
there was no way he could 
recover. 

The better line is to play 
king and a small diamond at 
tricks four and five. If the 
diamonds break 3-2, or 4-1 
with East having four. South 
has three entries to lead up to 
the kui&queen of dubs twice 
and cash dummy's long dubs. 
When East shows out on the 
seamd diamond, the entry 
positron is such that die de¬ 
clarer can only lead dubs once 

■ from dummy: now the per¬ 
centage play in dubs is to run 
the ten on foe first round; and 
that brings home, the contract 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Britons abroad 
> in the tradition of Renaissance 

opndppferi. the leaders of mer- 
cenary bands of military ad¬ 
venturers, British grand- 
masters regularly compete for 
foreign dubs in their national 
chess competitions. John 
Nunn and Murray Chandler 
both play for teams in The 
German Bundesbga, white 
the London grandmaster Jon 
Speelman has helped foe 
Spanish dub Goya to wm foe 
Spanish dub championship, 
which has juft finished in 
Menorca- During the course 
of foe competition, Speelman 
won the following fine game. 

While: Daniel Campora 
Black: Jon Speelman 
Spanish Championship, 
October 1994 

French Defence 
i pa b6 

27 Radi 
28 Rxd5 . 
29 Kgl 
30 FW4 
31 c«i4 
32 Nc2 
33 Qxa3 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

: si 
6 X; T. 
5. :&! ■ ! 

a b c d a f g h 

After 34 Qe6+ Kh7 35 Qf5* g6 
36 Qf7+ Qg7 Black wins easily. 

5 Nf3 
6 dxc5 
7 Bd3 
8 Qe2 
9 Nxe5 

10 QxeS 
11 04) 
12 Be3 
13 B04 
14 Op5 

15 QW 
16 Bc5 

-.17 Be2 
^ W 
IS Be3 
20 Q52 
21 Q*63 
22 BbS 
23 Na3 
24 Be2 
25 Q*e2 
26 Khl 

Staunton Soddy 
The inaugural dinner of the 
Staunton Society, held at 
Simpson's-in-the-Strand, 
London, on Tuesday, was 
attended by, among others. Sir 
Brian ToreyKCMG and Lady 
Tbvey. Donald Woods. Bany 
Martin and the grandmasters 
Jon Speelman, Daniel King 
and David Norwood. 

A 1762 copy of PhilidoriS 
Chess Analysis raised £375 at 
auction to go towards erecting 
a fitting headstone for How¬ 
ard Staunton (1810-1874). Brit¬ 
ain!? leading player of the 19th 
century, who currently lies fo 
an unmarked grave in Kensal 
Green cemetery. n°rth 
London. The Plulidor was 
bought by Malcolm Pfein of 
Chess Monthly magazine. 

If you’re not sure what kind of mortgage you 

want, ask the Halifax. 

We can advise you on a range of fixed rale 

and discounted variable rate deals. You can even mix 

and match to get the best of all worlds. There's also 

up to £905 to help with your moving expenses! 

For further details on our home buying service 

call into your local Halifax branch or phone free 

for an information pack on 0800 101110. 

You're bound to find something compatible. 

t We’ve got the mortgage to match. 

WTC 
row 
WEE 

;i MORTGAI 
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Butterfly collector 
guilty of trapping 

endangered species 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

A BUTTERFLY collector was 
convicted of trapping and 
selling a rare species in the 
first successful prosecution of 
its kind in Britain. 

Trevor Carter, 46. was 
found guilty by Leicester mag¬ 
istrates on Wednesday of pos¬ 
sessing 14 wild-caught 
chequered skippers for sale 
and fined £490 plus £S0 in 
costs. Under the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act of 1981, the 
chequered skipper (Cartervc- 
ephalus palaemon) is one of 25 
British butrerfiies that can be 
traded legally only if they have 
been bred in captivity. 

Carter, of Boston. Lincoln¬ 
shire, was noticed by police 
and wildlife officials trying to 
sell the butterflies at the 
annual Entomological Fair in 
Leicester last December. 

Another man. Roald 
Crouthers. 66. of Dorking. 
Surrey, was convicted of offer¬ 
ing seven chequered skippers 
for sale at the same fair, but 
was conditionally discharged 

for a year and ordered to pay 
£80 costs. Magistrates accept¬ 
ed that he had bought the 
butterflies from Carter in good 
faith, believing them to have 
been bred legally. 

David Sheppard, an inver¬ 
tebrate ecologist with English 
Nature, said: "Our suspicions 
were aroused because it is very 
difficult to rear chequered 
skippers in captivity. It is very- 
sad that there are still a few 
people who want to collect 
wild butterflies for trade, par¬ 
ticularly as they are risking a 
great deal for very little." 

Chequered skippers come 
on the market legally quite 
often when old collections are 
broken up and do not fetch 
more than about E3 each, 
whereas the maximum fine for 
selling wild-caught ones is 
£5,000 per specimen. Carter 
was fined £55 a specimen. 

Patrick Roper, of Butterfly 
Conserv ation, said: There is 
certainly not much money in 
the illegal trade. It seems that 

some people get a buzz from 
demonstrating their ability to 
find and trap rare specimens. 
Hopefully, this fine will deter 
any others who may be 
tempted." 

Carter caught the chequered 
skippers at Loch Arkaig, north 
of Fort William in the High¬ 
land region of Scotland, the 
only area of Britain where this 
spedes is now found. The last 
sizeable population in Eng¬ 
land. in the East Midlands, 
became extinct in the mid- 
1970s. 

Jeremy Thomas, an ento¬ 
mologist at the Institute of 
Terrestrial Ecology at 
Wareham. Dorset, said: The 
loss of coppiced woodland and 
more intensive management 
of grassland are thought to be 
part of the reason for the 
chequered skipper’s decline, 
but other factors, such as 
disease, may have played a 
role too." 

Britain has about 55 perma¬ 
nently resident spedes of but- 

The large chequered skipper, which can be seen in the wild only in the Highland region of Scotland 

terfly. Over the past 1X1 years, 
five spedes, the large copper, 
the mazarine blue, the large 
blue, the black-veined white 
and the large tortoiseshell 

re-establish the large blue by 
importing Swedish stock have 
had some success. 

Even more endangered 
than the chequered skipper is 

have disappeared. Attempts to the high brown frMlary, 

which was familiar and wide¬ 
spread in England until the 
1950s. Since then the number 
of 10-kilometre squares in 
which it is recorded has 
dropped from 492 to 29. a 

Embryo find in desert clears dinosaur of egg stealing 

How Oviraptor 
might have looked 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

TH E discovery of a baby dinosaur still 
inside its egg in the Gobi Desert of 
Mongolia has caused the history of a 
group of dinosaurs to be rewritten. 

Far from being egg-stealers — as 
their name, Oviraptor. implies — they 
were devoted parents, protecting their 
eggs as birds do. The conclusion 
comes from the examination of the 
first Oviraptor embryo ever found, 
which is described in this week's 
edition of Science by a team from the 
American Museum of Natural Hist¬ 
ory and Mongolian colleagues. The 

egghstealeis. fast-moving, medium- 
sized dinosaurs with clawed feet, were 
named by George Olsen, also from the 
American museum, who discovered 
remains in the Gobi Desert in 1923. He 
found the fossils of one group of 
dinosaurs apparently feasting on the 
eggs of another. 

He called the spedes Oviraptor 
philoceratops (“egg-stealer, fond of 
ceraiops' eggs") on the assumption 
that tire eggs were those of the 
commonest dinosaur in the vicinity, 
the horn-faced Protoceratops. 

Last year, Mark Norell, dinosaur 
curator at the museum, found the tiny 
skeleton of an Oviraptor. dating from 

about 75 million years ago, poking 
through an egg at another site in the 
Gobi. The egg was identical to those 
found by Mr Olsen. “Rather than 
eating the eggs, they were incubating 
them or protecting them, because they 
were their own eggs." Dr Norell says. 
That casts a new light altogether on 
Oviraptor. which may have been 
misnamed for the past 70 years. 

If so, scientists mil have to revise 
their view of the creature's powerful 
beak, which has been compared to a 
parrot's. Just as the parrot uses its 
beak to crush nuts, so Oviraptor was 
supposed to use its strong jaw and 
beak to crack eggs. Near the same nest 

were remains of embryos of another 
type of dinosaur, the Velodraptor, the 
swift predator of Jurassic Park. The 
fossilised jaws of those creatures 
contained tiny, peg-like teeth that are 
also found in some early birds. Adult 
Velodraptors had vicious, sharp teeth 
for tearing their prey to shreds. 

That find has interested specialists 
in bird evolution, as rt is often the case 
that species evolve by retaining foe in¬ 
fantile characteristics of their ances¬ 
tors — a process called neotony.-That 
the earliest birds had foe same peg¬ 
like teeth as infant Velodraptors is 
further evidence that modern birds axe 
indeed living dinosaurs. 

HOWTO 
JifATON 
ENERGY 

YOUR 
EXPENSES 

No, we're not suggesting anything underhand, you 

understand. 

But, in all honesty, there is a quite legitimate way to reduce 

your company's expenses. 

Take electricity and gas bills. Why should you pay more 

than you have to? 

Particularly when signing a new contract can reduce costs. 

HE Energy's sales team can arrange to supply you with 

electricity or gas. 

We're part of Scottish Hydro-Electric pic, a company which 

has been generating and supplying electricity for over 50 years. 

As for our credentials m the gas market, they stem from 

Vector Gas Limited, our joint venture with Marathon Gas - one 

of the major players In the North Sea. 

Not only do we believe we can cut your energy costs, we'll 

reduce your hassle factor too. 

Our contracts are easy-to-understand. (Usually one page 

is quite enough.) 

Our billing arrangements are flexible. (They suit you, not us.) 

And if you do sign a new contract, the change-over is 

simple. For electricity, all that may be required is a new meter. 

In the case of gas, you won't even need that. 

To And out more, call HE Energy on 0345 200 150. 

And get ready to prosper. 

REGISTERED OFFICE 10 DUNK ELD ROAD. PERTH PHI 1WA. Ho. 117110 

decline of 94 per cent Ento¬ 
mologists say foe high brown 
will be lost as a British 
butterfly by the turn of the 
century if the current rate of 
decline continues unchecked. 

Song on TV 
‘drove man 
to murder’ 

A MAN killed his neighbour 
to prove he wasn't spineless 
after hearing the country and 
western song “Coward of the 
County" on television, an Old 
Bailey court was told 
yesterday. 

After allegedly stabbing and 
throttling John Driscoll, 46, 
Alexander King, 32. was said 
to have boasted to a woman: “I 
lolled John. I was watching 
‘Coward of foe County’. I sat 
there thinking if I could do it 
or not I just got up and did it" 

John Hilton. QC, for foe 
prosecution, said that Mr 
King later told a publican: “I 
wanted to prove 1 was not a 
coward." The killing had hap¬ 
pened in Mr Driscoll's flat in 
Deptford, southeast London, 
where Mr King was watching 

_ ^evisioo, Mr HfltOT said. - 
’ After Tie boasted to foe 
woman about foe kiting, she 
told police that MrJgb&Jiad 
allegedly said thatfttHBffcjtkEn 
has- arf- tRiii‘llfoW8)?mpiKWl 
Driscoll when he returned to 
foe flat to “finish him off*. - 

The woman was so shocked 
by foe story foal she went to. 
the flat to investigate. Mr 
Hilton said she found foe 
lifeless body of Mr Driscoll in 
a chair. Police arrests! Mr 
King foe same night. . 

Mr King, also of Deptford, 
has denied murdering . Mr 
Driscoil on March 24 this 
year. His plea of guilty to 
manslaughter was not accept¬ 
ed by the prosecution- 

The trial continues. 

Suspended 
jail term 
for officer 

A constable who crashed Ins 
car while having twice the 
legal alcohol limit in his blood 
and then tpki police his wife 
had been driving received a 
six-month suspended jail sen¬ 
tence yesterday. 

PC Simon Leary. 30, who 
served at MiDgarfo with West 
Yorkshire Police, faces a disd- 
plinaiy hearing andpossibfe- 
dismissal after admitting at 
York Crown Court to acts in¬ 
tended to pervert the course of 
justice. John Sleighfoohne. for 
the prosecution, said Leary 
had feared he would lose his 
job if he was breathalysed. 

Gerald Luroley. Ira the de¬ 
fence, said Leary had wanted 
a career in die police since 
childhood and bad acted in 
moment of madness. 

Briton seeks 
new lawyer 
Nigel Gatward, cm trial in 
Manila on drug smuggling 
charges and facing a possible 
ripflth penalty, riigrmfkpri his 
court-appointed lawyer, say¬ 
ing he had lost confidence in 
him. Mr Gatward, who was 
arrested at Manila airport af¬ 
ter heroin was all^edly found 
in his luggage, ttud the court 
he would hire another lawyer. 

A British diplomat said the 
embassy bad given Mr Gat¬ 
ward a Est of lawyers arid that 
his family in London was try- 
ingto raise money for his 
defence. 

Fifth death 
The death toll from Sundays 
road crash in Harlow, Essex 
has risen to five. Sarah 
Watkinson. 20, who died in 
hospital, was from Saw- 
bridgeworth, Hertfordshire, 
as were foe other victims. Paul 
Corbett 20, and his sfeter Ju¬ 
lie, 18. Gillian Pestle; 17. and 
Peter Townson, 23, who was 
driving, died inkazidy. 

Parents bailed 
The parents of a five-year-old 
boy who died in a fire at Ids 
BasSdcm home fti July appqrc- 

slaughter. Peter -Hojfe. 49. a 
farmhand, and his war-Caro¬ 
line, 33, of Wickfbrd, Essex, 
are alsoaccdsed ofarstotL Bas- 
lldbfi magistrates granted 
tfern chndnfnnaj hafl.* 

The Pope r&eised tfel Duch¬ 
ess, of Kent in foe Vatican. 
Officials took foe unusual step 
of issuing her biography, 
which stated that she convert¬ 
ed to Roman Catholicism in a 
private tertmony in Westmin¬ 
ster Cafoedndon January 14 

Wren Wren 
Ajirie-lvfarie Boston, one of the 
first Wrens to volunteer for 
service in warships, has mar¬ 
ried Leading Seaman Stephen 
Wren. She is now known as 
Wren Wren. - 

Dayfold 
MANUFACTURE "SIMPLY THE BEST" 

BINDING MACHINES 
Good Presentation Wins Customers, 
gives you an unfair advantage over 
_your competitors 

’ A machine size to suit every business 

! *-««* - 
AJ^omabc operation and 100% securely bound. 

A™ 0ther methods °f binding.. : 
of °ld«. »y colour. design 

If you waul to be unfair to von T*  _ ' 

v.H«y idb 

Tel ht,p — 01934 744624 or Fax 01934 744633" 
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glLK CUT KING SIZE, EXTRA MILD AND ULTRA LOW. WHILE STOCKS LAST. 
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ctt rr riTT ktng size silk cut ultra low 

7 mg TAR O y rng NICOTINE lmgTAR 0-lmg NICOTINE 
SILK CUT EXTRA MILD 

3 mg TAR 0-3 mg NICOTINE 
SMOKING CAUSES CANCER 
Health Departments’ Chief Medical Officers 



Currys make 
PC ownership 

affordable 
Now you don't need to 

save up for the PC you need- 
With Currys convenient 
monthly payment plan, you 

simply pay a 15% deposit, 
then spread the balance over 

36 months.. 

With 3 years in-home 

service included, plus 
Hotline help, there's no easier 

way to buy a PC. Our expert 

staff will be pleased to 
recommend the most suitable 

system for your needs. 
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own a top brand PC 
from only 

<34.99 monthly 
.- - 
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ONLY 
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W.99 
PER MONTH 
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MULTIMEDIA 
PC 

Multimedia is the new interactive 
home entertainment and education 
format that everyone's talking 
about. It combines text, graphics, 
animation, digital sound and video 
in a single PC set-up. So in addition 
to standard PC functions, you can 
explore an encyclopedia, play chess 
with Kasparov, learn a language - 
and much, much more. 

PACKARD BELL 
SX2/50 Multimedia PC 
n:e‘ -365X2 50 V.-i o'ccessc: 
24: Vc :-.5rd c-.ve s'v: -XXr R.-V 
5-..per VGA zz.z '"•cn tor 
• ;.‘c . dec -".ervcr-.. CD-ROM c' v:- 
Software includes: ‘CS-DCS 6.2 
MS ■/..'-.ccv.s 3X L F3 Oa.:oa:;'. 

'.-‘5 5r.:-rMS '.Yor.-is 
Sage :.*c-ev.v:.ie. Lotus 

■CXua-. ser ana 
3 CO-EOV. *•' es- 

x\ PLUS 36 months 
^ in-hcme service. 
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H1GHSCREEN 
SX33 Tower PC 
33 MHz Intel 486SX processor. 
340Mb hard drive and 4Mb RAM 
Super VGA colour monitor.' *. 
512Kb video memory. 
Software indudes: MS-DOS 6.2, 
Works for Windows and 
Windows for 
Workgroups. 
PLUS 36 months 
in-home service. 
CASH PRICE £1134 
15% deposit of £170.10 and 
36 payments (total £1920) 
of only £34.99 monthly. 

£3*99 
PER MONTH 
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^AVEUP TO50% ON SOFTWA~ 
■ GAMES SOFTWARE || EDUCATION SOFTWARE^ ^ WW* 

BMMlfe—a 5 AV E £ 
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£19.99 

:^5y[ STOWAWAY 
~~ An amazing 

journey through 
an 18th century 
warship. 

dayoftte 
TENTACLE 
Travel through 
time in this ■ mm 
vadcy adventure. I cm M oq 
Was £44.99 ' 

NEW 

£4859 

IBM SX33 Multimedia PC 
33 MHz 486sx processor. 4 Mb RAM. 270 Mb hard c”|ve- 
CD Rom drive. Local Bus technology. Software includes: IBM 
PC DOS 6.3, MS Windows, 3.1 MS Works, Theme Park and 
Photo Gallery. PLUS 36 months in-home service. 
CASH PRICE £1620 
15% deposit of £243 and 36 payments (total Q041E4J of only M&S9 monthly 

ONLY 
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£43.99 *fv 
PER MONTH fc. 
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REBEL 
assault 
Defeat the 
Empire in this 
superb Star Wars 
follow up. 

NEW 

£7959 

NEW 

SAVE 0 
WITH THIS VOUCHER 

DOOM II 
3X* PC Disk. 
Prepare yourself 
for adrenaline 
pumping action 
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0FSCEHCE 
The essential 
Midtimedla reference 
guide to science and 

technology 

NEW 

VOUCHER MCE 

£39.99 
t \ 

OWN A PRINTER FROM ONLY e9.99 PER MONTH 
Wife 

f 

: A 

CANON BJ200 Bubblejet Printer 
Ultra-compact desktop printer. Prints at up to 240 
characters per second (draft) and 170 characters per 
second (high quality). SO page sheetfeeder. 
Prints on standard paper, 
letterheads and envelopes. 
8 built-in fonts. 
PLUS 36 months 
in-home service 
CASH PRICE 024 
15% deposit of £48JjO and 36 payments 
(total £40624] of only £3.99 monthly 
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Tl?Jg 

to discuss 
tax cut plans 

Bv Jill Sherman, poLmcit correspondent 

^r^^^tmghasteen 
week to discuss 

P^^fw^gcutbacks in 
pubaic • spending aimed at 

. SeST “** 
Dougias Hurd; the Foreign 

Sectfaiy. and Malcolm Rif- 
kuw. uie Defence Secretary 

cancelled trips 
l»i abroad to attend Tuesday's 
f meeung. where Kenneth 

^*ai*e* the Chancellor, will 
present proposals from the 
EDX special spending com¬ 
mittee. The committee, 
chaired by Mr Clarke, is 
expected to recommend shav- 

off the planned 
£263 billion target set for next 
year, to allow for tax cats the 
following year. 

Mr Rnkind was due to visit 
Bosnia and Mr Hurd was 
planning a week-long trip to 
East Africa. However, next 
week’s meeting will • give. 
spading ministers their first 
opportunity to argue their 
comer in Cabinet over Mr 
Clarice's plans. 

K ministers foil to agree on 
Tuesday they will have 
another chance to debate the 
proposals at Thursday’s Cfobi-. 
net, when a settlement could 

" .be ;reached. The Treasury is' 
pressing for an early riteririnm 
as there is only a month to go 
before the Budget 

The Chancellor is also likely 
to propose tougher restraints 
in spending in the run-up to 
the next general etecticn. Pro¬ 
visional spending levels of 
£2723 billion in 1996/97 and: 
£2SU>3Hon In -1997/98 have 
been set but these may^be 
revised dawnwardsnext week. 

Mr Clarke has more fleribil- ■ 
ily tiiis year as inflation* at 2 
per cent, is much less than the mortgage interest payments. 

^325 per cent assumed for Last Apnl he restricted help to 
1994/95-■ UnemptoymeEtf is tiiose witk mortgages up to 
also now 25 million, rather • £125,000- This is likely to be 
than the 2.75 million assumed cm rmidi further next year, 
in last4 yeafSf Budget Red - * Railing' ime^cymenf wiD 
Book, releasing: civer g:flbff-.. Jave a ,big. anpact on the 
lion ip the Exchequer.~'poMRT' sector .borrowing. 
■ Mr Clarice- is -tmderpres- nyjuirment The Treasury 
sure -from senior Toty hack- estimatesthat £425 imDion is 
bendieretoixnfienientaEtlrajt saved for 
Objllion in ■fox tabs to hetp - whbleav 
podrergroups in this month’s register. 

wfeb leave the unemployment 

'v7 

Budget, by raising personal 
aDowance thresholds. 

However, Mr Clarke has 
signalled that any cuts in the 
basic rate of income tax will 
have to be delayed till at least 
next year. He will tdl the 
Cabinet that his priority now 
is retaining the confidence of 
the City by squeezing inflation 
and state borrowing. 

The EDX programme is 
expected to include thousands 
of Civil Service and local 
government job losses as part 
of a draconian clampdown on 
running' costs across White¬ 
hall departments. 

Jonathan Aitken, the Chief 
Secretary to theTrrasury, who 
masterminded the defence de¬ 
partment’s cost cutting exer¬ 
cise last year, is also said to 
have secured savings by re¬ 
stricting capital, projects such 
as new schools, hospital build¬ 
ings and roads. 

Virginia Bottom! ey. the 
Health Secretary, is believed 
to have safeguarded a small 
real-terms increase in health 
spending, though this could 
prove to be a cm on the 
original plans for next year. 

Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, is expect-, 
ed to deliver tng savings in his 

: £2 billion training budget but 
Peter LJlley, the.Social Sec¬ 
urity Security is finding it 
difficult to meet Mr Artken’s 
demand for curbs in the -I 
£8 bflHbn housing benefit Bill. ! 

. Mr Lflley is also asking for 
extra money to fund new 
measures to help the disabled, 
which,.wai be included .in a 
-new Bill next seSskm. He has, 
however, agreed to further 
reductions in State- help for 
Unemployed people making 
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Maverick Tories 
defied the odds 
to win PO battle 

Bv Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

Heroic Heseltine down but not out 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

MICHAEL Heseltine has 
had a dismal autumn. First, 
he was upstaged by Michael 
Portillo at the Tory party 
conference; second, his 
planned Post Office privatisa¬ 
tion has foundered on the 
rocks of backbench hostility 
and the Prime Minister’s re¬ 
luctance to gamble on seeing 
off the rebels. 

So where does this latest 
rebuff leave the President of 
the Board of Trade? Is the 
king of the jungle now tittle 
more than a fireside rug. or is 
be stiD tiie man most likely to 
succeed should John Major 
foil tiffs side of an election? 

Perhaps die strongest criti¬ 
cism to' be levelled at Mr 

Heseltine is that he failed to 
forsee the strength of the 
forces arraigned against him 
and woke up too late to the 
threat they posed to his plans 
for selling off 51 per cent of 
Royal Mall and Parcelforce. 

Several prominent rebels 
have said in the past few days 
that the last they heard from 
him was back in the summer. 
Even his friends concede that 
his imperious manner is 
hardly conducive to winning 
over backbench dissidents — 
many of whom have long 
written off their chances of 
preferment and are pretty 
much immune to threats. 

It is suggested that a more 
patient and painstaking fig¬ 

ure might have been able to 
cajole enough of the rebels to 
allow the Government to go 
ahead. But if Mr Heseltine 
has been dilatory' in building 
up support it is surely sur¬ 
prising that the onus has been 
on him to stitch together a 
majority. Normally, the Cabi¬ 
net decides what to do and it 
is the Chief Whip’s job to 
deliver the vote 

The reversal of this ap¬ 
proach leaves the impression 
that Mr Heseltine always a 
loner at Westminster, has 
been hung out to diy by the 
party establishment. 

.After the debacle over the 
pits — where he had to drop 
plans for wholesale closures 

and eventually accept a com¬ 
promise package — plus his 
heart attack m the summer of 
1993. Mr Heseltine’s stock has 
rarely seemed lower. 

But there is another way of 
looking at his latest scrape. 
His followers are mostly from 
the centre-left but he also 
draws support from the Right 
among those who admire his 
heroic manner and boundless 
self-confidence. 

The Right, of late the more 
restive wing of the party, was 
yesterday inclined to look 
elsewhere for scapegoats, 
many leading figures feeling 
the Prime Minister and other 
ministers could have done 
more to save the day. 

WESTMINSTER was aston¬ 
ished yesterday by the success 
of fewer than 20 backbenchers 
in forcing Michael Heseltine 
to rerreaL even before he 
reached the first hurdle of 
having his Post Office privati¬ 
sation plans included m the 
Queen’s Speech. 

On past evidence, the band 
of rebels intent on wrecking 
the plans should not have 
struck fear into the heart of the 
CabineL Although John Ma¬ 
jor's leadership has seen many 
threats of backbench rebel¬ 
lion, only once since the gener¬ 
al election has the Govern¬ 
ment been unable to quell the 
unrest. 

A succession of U-turns, 
charm offensives and ruthless 
threats from whips have been 
enough to bring potential 
rebels into line. Threatened 
revolts on coal pit closures, 
defence cuts. VAT on domestic 
fuel, railway privatisation and 
Britain's European Union vot¬ 
ing rights all petered out. 

The campaign against Mr 
Heseltine was led by Hugh 
Dykes, the Harrow East MP 
best known for his pro-Euro¬ 
pean fervour, and Sir Keith 
Speed, the Ashford MP who 
proved a formidable adver¬ 
sary when forcing the Govern¬ 
ment to allow British Rail to 
bid for post-privatisation rail¬ 
way franchises. Behind them 
filed a troop of backbenchers 
charitably known as indepen¬ 
dent-minded and more causti¬ 
cally dismissed as mavericks. 

Nicholas Winterton. a de 
facto leader of the backbench 
“awkward squad”, joined 
forces with other rebellious 
MPs. As well as Sir Keith, the 

delegation that confronted Mr 
Heseltine included Gary Wal¬ 
ler and Elizabeth Peacock, 
leader of the campaign 
against coal mine closures, 
and Stephen Day. strong op¬ 
ponent of restrictions placed 
on British Rail under the rail 
privatisation programme. 

The rebels believe that the 
Board of Trade President's 
crucial mistake was in making 
clear, during the consultation 
period, his preference for sell¬ 
ing off 51 per cent of 
Parcel Force and Royal Mail. 
One of the rebels said: “That 
brought us out fighting, 
whereas it could have been 
made clear that any of the 
three options were up for 
grabs." 

Another key to the cam¬ 
paigners' success was their 
refusal to be “picked off” 
individually at private meet¬ 
ings with Mr Heseltine. The 
group insisted on meetings 
with all the opponents present. 

Peter Riddell, page 20 

Dykes: led opposition 
to privatisation plan 

Free-thinking Biffen sees wisdom of a timely exit 

Biffen; retiring after . 
33 years In Parliament 

By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN BIFFEN. one of only three 
members of Margaret Thatcher's first 
Cabinet still in the Commons, an¬ 
nounced last night dial he will stand 
down at the next general election. 

He told his North Shropshire Con¬ 
servative association that in politics it 
was “wiser to leave five minutes too 
soon titan to continue for five years too 
long". 

Mr Biffen, Treasury Chief Secretary, 
. Trade Secretary and Commons Leader 
in the first two Thatcher parliaments. 

chose his sixty-fourth birthday to make 
his announcement. His departure 
means that the Commons will lose one 
its most popular, independent, candid 
and sometimes diffident figures who 
was a rebel on many occasions before 
and after his eight-year spell in 
government. 

Mr Biffen, an MP for 33 years, has 
always combined right-wing attitudes 
on nationality, Europe and the econo¬ 
my with a soft-edged consolidator’s 
approach. It famously got him into 
trouble in 1986 when he called for the 
Tories to campaign for their third 
election victory on a “balanced ticket". 

rather than a Thatcher-Tebbit 
combination. 

Bernard Ingham. Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’S press secretary, called him “semi¬ 
detached" and “a licensed court jester”, 
rightly seen as a certain pointer to his 
sacking at the 1987 election. 

Mr Biffen's dismissal provoked a 
rare show of bitterness. He described 
Baroness Thatcher’s style of govern¬ 
ment as a “son of Stalinist regime” and 
wanted that he was not “in the 
business of making life easier for her". 

But his free-thinking ways often 
meant clashes with a Prime Minister 
who expected to get her way. In her 

memoirs. Lady Thatcher recalls his 
dismissal, observing caustically; “The 
general balance of the new Cabinet 
made it dear ‘consolidation’ was no 
more my preferred option after the 
election than before it. John Biffen. 
whose less than inspiring slogan this 
had been, left the Cabinet... he had 
come to prefer commentary id collec¬ 
tive responsibility’.” 

Thereafter he was regularly out of 
sympathy with the Thatcher and- 
Major leaderships. He was a promi¬ 
nent rebel against ihe poll tax. which 
helped to bring Lady Thatcher down, 
and against the Maastricht treaty'. 
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relief from the misery of 
cold and flu symptoms - 
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time you 
catch a 

cold, try new Nurofen Cold 
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Better health. There's no barer present for , 

the one you love. And NordicSporr Ski is 

perhaps the best way to achieve it. 

This unique exerciser doesn’t jusr keep 

you in shape. Ic also gives your heart and 

lungs a complete workout. 

Used regularly* for just three 20 

yminure sessions a week, it can speed up 

your metabolism, lower your blood 

pressure and reduce unhealthy cholesterol 

levels. It can even relieve stress. 

NordicSport Ski works by simulating 

cross-country skiing, one of the best forms 

of aerobic exercise - and most effective 

total body workouts - to the world. 

Unlike treadmills, step machines and 

exercise bikes, it works the whole body, not 

just the lower hal£ So it tones and increases 

flexibility in all the major muscle groups. 

NordicSport Ski is not just more 

effective. Its also more enjoyable to use. 

Which may be why, five years after buying 

our exerciser, seven out of ren people 

still use it three times a week. 

Four million Americans already keep 

fit with NordicSport Ski. And in the UK 

we've sold over 5.000 machines in just 

12 months. 

Try it at home for 30 days and if the 

results don't impress you well refund the 

purchase price in full. 

This Christmas, don't just drink to 

your loved ones health. Improve It. Return 

the coupon or call the Freephone number 

below and well send you an early Christmas 

present: a free video and brochure, with 

no obligation to buy. 

These show how NonlicSpon Ski will 

warm your loved one's heart in mare ways 

than one. 

0800 616179 
PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE PTl K4 

I would like to know more about this unique total body exerciser. Please send me my free video □ and brochure D without obligation. 

Name: iMrfMn/Mw/Msi- Send for your free 

,, brochure and video now. 
Address:---- 

County:_ftwreode TMpptintw [ • ^ - .itsreode. 

Send to: NordicTrack (UK) Ltd. Dcpr DTI K4.3 Collins Road. Hcathcotc. WARWICK CV3* 6TF. 
Alternatively, you can fax us on 0?2(j 470 811. 
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Lottery puts its fate in the hand of fortune 
By Dalva Alberge. arts correspondent 

The advertisements show fortune touching the lives of winners. The Methodists condemn “a tax on the poor" 

THE National Lottery organ¬ 
isers will launch today what 
they claim is the biggest 
advertising campaign mount¬ 
ed in Britain. 

The campaign begins 
against a background of 
warnings from the Methodist 
Church that the lottery will 
encourage gambling among 
those least able to afford it and 
will largely benefit supporters 
of the arts, most of whom are 
already well-off. 

The Saatchi & Saatchi ad¬ 
vertisements will feature the 
slogan “It could be you" and 
will show a giant hand of good 
fortune roving the country at 
random to touch the lives of 
jackpot winners. Camelot, the 
lottery organiser, hopes that 
the advertisements will entice 
people to buy El tickets for the 
chance of becoming a 
millionaire. 

Tickets go on sale on Nov¬ 
ember 14. As well as a jackpot 
of up to £2 million depending 
on the week's turnover. Came¬ 
lot promises hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of other prizes at £10. 
£65, £1300 and £100.000. The 
weekly draw will be broadcast 
simultaneously on BBC1 and 
Radio l. Camelot promises to 
create millionaires virtually 
every week, raising £9 billion 
over the next seven years for 
sports, arts, charities. Nat¬ 

ional Heritage projects and 
the Millennium Commission. 

By the time of the first prize- 
draw on November 19, it 
estimates that about 40 mil¬ 
lion adults will have seen an 
average of 13 lottery commer¬ 
cials on television. A similar 
figure will have seen press 
advertisements. 19 million will 
have heard radio promotions 
and 34 million wifi have seen 
posters. The first television 
commercial, entitled “A Star is 
Bom", is due to be screened 
tonight on 1TV at 1021pm. 
during the commercial break 
in Kelts At Ten. 

However, a spokeswoman 
for the Methodist Church 
said; “Research shows that 
those most drawn to gambling 
in this country are poor people 
luted by the bait of quick 
rewards. The odds against 
winning the jackpot are 14 
million to one. The beneficia¬ 
ries. however, will be mostly 
comfartablyoff middle-class 
citizens whose lives are en¬ 
riched by National Heritage 
and the arts. 

“What is happening is ap¬ 
pallingly dangerous. The lot¬ 
tery will take money from the 
worse-off and award its bene¬ 
fits to the beaer-off; in a broad 
sense, it is a tax on die poor." 

She added that charities, 
which are expected to benefir 

by about £308 million a year, 
would lose overall because it 
was estimated that donations 
to all charities would fall by 
£400 million a year. She 
believed that members of the 
public would be discouraged 
from giving if they felt lottery 

receipts were already going to 
charities. 

The spokeswoman said that 
the Methodist view on the 
lottery had been strongly in¬ 
fluenced by the 1978 Royal 
Commission on Gambling, 
known as the Rothschild Com¬ 

mission. “The huge advertis¬ 
ing budget contravenes the 
recommendation of the royal 
commission that there should 
be no advertising for a Nat¬ 
ional Lottery." 

Most worrying, she said, 
were the “instant games”. 

including scratch games, to be 
introduced in tens of thou¬ 
sands of shops from the 
spring. Shoppers would be 
encouraged "to stay and pfay 
again ... instant losers are 
snmulated to keep Dying." 

The Rev John Kennedy, of 

the Methodist Churchts Divi¬ 
sion of Social Responsibility, 
said: “Gambling is harmful. 
In Britain it appeals largely to 
the worse-off... The National 
Lottery will expand the gam¬ 
bling market, and thereby 
increase the harm.” 

Gamblers Anonymous sard: 
“The public is not being told 
enough about the pitfalls." It 
demanded that the lottery 
carry a government warning. 

Caraekrt said that its own 
research suggested that the 
Methodists’ fears were exag¬ 
gerated- “It won’t be demo- 
graphicaily linked in any way. 
There wfif be a broad spread. 

“All the research shows that 
it is something everybody 
plans to get involved with at 
all social levels. It also shows 
dial people spend more than 
they can afford when there is 
an element skill. The lottery is 
random. People will see it as 
just a flutter. They 11 spend the 
odd £1. like those who bet on 
the Grand National." 
□ A “talking” Jack. Russell is 
expected to become a familiar 
sight on television in the next 
few weeks as the star of one of 
the lottery commercials. The 
dog will be shown helping its 
owner to pick his numbers. It 
will rasp “Seven" as its master 
racks his brains. 

Leading article, 
and Letters, page 21 

Housing * 
policies 

‘fail Britain’ 
By Ian Murray 

community correspondent 

HOUSING policies pursued 
by British governments have 
failed to make good use of the 
stock and have damaged the 
economy, according to a re¬ 
port published by the Josef* 
Rowntree Foundation today. 

Polkv has lacked the conti¬ 
nuity of that in most European 
countries, where the aim has 
been to overcome shortages by 
stimulating investment. Pri¬ 
vate landlords have qualified 
for less help than elsewhere in 
Europe. Councils have been 
unable to raise private sector 
investment, with demands 
placed on public funds. 

The relatively fowcost of 
house purchase has led to 
people trading up. The system 
of mortgage finance, with 
buyers unprotected from in- ^ - 
terest-rate fluctuations, allows 
equity withdrawal at times of t 
boom, with people spending i 
more as the economy is over¬ 
heating. Negative equity, ar¬ 
rears and repossessions in a 
recession mean savings are 
raised when consumption is 
already low. This "raises ques¬ 
tions about Britain’s ability to 
live under a single [European) 
monetary regime let alone a 
common currency." . 

Warning to young 
on deadly heaters 

By Anjana Ahuja 

LANDLORDS are among the 
targets of a £350,000 cam¬ 
paign to warn people about 
carbon monoxide poisoning 
from faulty gas heaters. 

The government campaign, 
launched yesterday, coincides 
with laws coming into force 
this week that pin"a new legal 
responsibility on landlords to 
ensure gas healers are safe. 
Faulty gas heaters claim 40 

Bueric “Tragic waste 
of young life" 

lives each year, with students 
and young people in rented 
accommodation often at risk. 

The campaign will focus on 
16 to 24-year-olds and appear 
in the cinema, national news¬ 
papers and on television. A 
free telephone advice line was 
also opened yesterday. 

The new laws force land¬ 

lords to have heaters checked 
yearly by registered experts. 
Prospective tenants can ask to 
see a safety record, which the 
landlord must proride. From 
January 1096 all new gas 
heaters will have to include an 
automatic cut-out button to 
guard against dangerous car¬ 
bon monoxide (CO) levels. 
People are advised to buy CO 
detectors until then. 

Anne Watkinson fold how 
her I9-year-old daughter 
Claire died in 1991 after being 
poisoned by a gas heater that 
had not been checked for 18 
years. The landlord responsi¬ 
ble was fined £200. Mrs 
Watkinson started up an ac¬ 
tion group for bereaved fam¬ 
ilies, which gave the impetus 
for tighter legislation. 

Michael Buerk. presenter of 
the BBC television series 999, 
which featured the case of a 
young couple nearly dying 
from CO poisoning, said he 
was moved to support the 
campaign because it would 
help to curb “such a tragic 
waste of young life". 

Dr John Hemy. who heads 
the National Poisons Unit in 
London, said the actual death 
toll was at least 500 each year. 
“Wherever you have fuel, you 
have the possibility of poison¬ 
ing. People don't realise they 
are being poisoned, and even 
doctors don’t always recognise 
the symptoms." 

EUROPEAN 
PARLIAMENT 

JUNE 1994 
The Unique and Essential Guide 

to the European Parliament 
Edited by Robert Morgan, Parliamentary 

Correspondent of The Times 
Hardback £25.00 

Available from all good booksellers or direct from 
HarperCoMins Mail Order Department 

using the coupon below. 

To: Mail Order Dept 90 P, 
HarperCollinsPu Wishers, Wester hill Road, 

Blshopbriggs, Glasgow G64 2QT 

Please send me.copy/ies of 
THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE EUROPEAN 

PARLIAMENT @ £25.00 

FREE postage and packaging. | enclose a cheque 
for £.made payable 
to HarperColllnsPublishers 

OR: Please debit my Access/Visa 
{delete where necessary) 

Card No: □ 
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’ £?22°rs refused to treat offender 

Hospitals blamed 
for releasing killer 

Bv Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 
Intent ally ni man who 

ge of wood in an tmder- 

( from hospital 
weeks earlier because 

regarded himas 

*ufcj?ependem “Quiry into 
die killing, published yester- 

aacludes that the profes- 
stoaajsmvolved in the care of 

Buchanan, who suf- 
terad tom paranoid schizo- 
phnenit and a personality 
disordo- washed their hands 
of turn because he was too 
almcul to manage 

“Jhee was a tendency by 
staff tosay there was nothing 
more hey could do,” Christ^ 
phCT rtginbotham, chairman 
Of the nquiry, said_“He was 
discharged time and time 
again nto the community. An 
pffencs was just waiting to 
happei.” 

The case is the latest to 
expose gaping holes in the 
provison of hospital and com- 
munir care for mentally dis¬ 

ordered offenders and has 
dose similarities to that of 
Christoper Cl unis, the para¬ 
noid schizophrenic who 
sobbed to death Jonathan 
Zito on a north London Under¬ 
ground platform. 

Buchanan. 28 at the time of 
the attack in 1992. had a long 
criminal record including re¬ 
peated convictions for drug 
abuse, threatening behaviour 
and actual bodily harm. Yet 
doctors discharged him 13 
times from mental hospitals 
between 1983 and 1992, despite 
knowing that he failed to take 
his medication or to keep 
appointments with social 
workers once out of hospital. 

On September 10. 1992, 
three weeks after being dis¬ 
charged from a locked ward at 
Sheiley mental hospital, he 
killed Frederick Graver. 54. a 
former policeman, in an un¬ 
derground car park after ask¬ 
ing him for cigarettes. He had 
taken crack cocaine the day 
before and was “believed to be 
suffering the symptoms of 

psychosis”, the inquiry panel 
says. He hit Mr Graver with a 
piece of wood, knocking him 
to the ground, and stamped on 
his face causing 13 severe 
multiple fractures. Mr Graver 
died two days later. 

Buchanan was convicted of 
manslaughter on the ground 
of diminished responsibility 
and psychiatrists recommend¬ 
ed that he be held in a special 
hospital. However, the Special 
Hospitals Service Authority 
has refused to accept him 
because it is reluctant to take 
patients with personality dis¬ 
orders, a decision the inquiry 
says is wholly unacceptable. 

Buchanan is serving four 
life sentences at Full Sutton 
maximum security prison 
near York and could be eligi¬ 
ble for parole in 2000. The 
inquiry panel, which criticises 
the “poor attitude of prison 
medical staff”, says he cannot 
receive the treatment he needs 
in prison and “his eventual 
release could represent a clear 
risk to the community”. 

The remains of the motorcycle shop in Leeds after Mrs Welham drove into it to avoid a cat on the road 

HOME NEWS 13 

Car brings 
down shop 

as cat’s 
luck holds 

A DRIVER demolished a 
shop when she swerved to 
avoid a cat on the road. 

Susan Welham, 44, was 
buried under tons of nibble 
after hitting the motorcycle 
and bicycle shop but escaped 
with cuts and bruises. Mrs 
Welham. a researcher for a 
drugwesting company, was 
returning to her home in 
HoTsforth. Leeds, on Wed¬ 
nesday night when a black 
cat ran in front of her car. 

When firemen arrived they 
could see no sign of the car 
beneath brick, stone and slate 
but knew someone was there 
because of muffled shouts. It 
took 90 minutes to free her. 

The front of the shop on (he 
Skipton road in Hors forth 
and parr of the roof was 
destroyed, and the first floor 
had collapsed. A fire officer 
said; “Mis Welham kept very 
calm and was talking to us 
throughout the operation to 
free her." 

Her son Daniel 15. said; 
“She just kept saying how 
lucky she was. Her left hand 
and right leg are cut but 
otherwise she was nor hurt." 

Bosses cleared of 
laundry fire plot 

By A Staff Reporter 

TWO directors of a laundry 
company and their accountant 
were cleared yesterday of 
starting 3 fire that resulted in 
the death of a firefighter. 

The prosecution had 
claimed that the men wanted 
to collect an £800.000 insur¬ 
ance payout 

Judge Richard Lowry, QC, 
directed a jury at the Old 
Bailey to return not guilty 
verdicts after defence submis¬ 
sions that there was no evi¬ 
dence to link the men to the 
blaze. 

Made Radosiav. 43. of Ac¬ 
ton, west London. Zoran 
Miskullin. 38. of North Har¬ 
row. northwest London, and 
the accountant. NginTing, 44. 
of Wembley, west London, 
had been charged with man¬ 
slaughter. arson reckless as to 
whether life would be endan¬ 
gered and conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud. 

The judge said that they had 
no case to answer. The evi¬ 
dence did not support the 
Crown’s allegations that the 

men decided that an insurance 
swindle was the only way to 
solve a financial crisis at 
Access Laundry Services in 
Cricklewood. northwest Lon¬ 
don. 

The evidence showed that 
the business did not have 
money troubles. 

“The company had been 
reorganised with the help of 
the bank and business was 
looking up.” the judge said. "It 
is not a picture of the defen¬ 
dants getting so depressed 
that they felt that the only way 
out was to start an insurance 
fire." 

He said the fact that the 
building was insured just 
before the fire was an over¬ 
sight by the men’s bankers 
and was not an indication that 
they were about to swindle 
their insurance company. 

"The first premium had not 
even been paid, which is the 
first thing you would do if you 
were going to defraud an 
insurance company,” the 
judge said. 

WEEKEND SHOPPING 

Net a bargain with 
plentiful shellfish 
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330ml}. £1.89: cod in parsley sauce. 
£239: prawn salad, 79p for 250g. 
Harrods: rainbow trout, £1.80 a 
lb; plaice, £260 a lb; bunered 
Lancashire cheese. £3.95 a lb. 
Iceland: plain cod fillets. £1.99 for 
680g: Irish sausages. £139 for 21b; 
lamb chops. £2.99 for 21b lOoz. 
Marks and Spencer stirfry sweet- 
oom. 89p for 300g; frozen haddock 
cutlets. £1.69; 1 litre freshly sqeezed 
orange juice. EI.99. 
Safeway: rump steak. £298 a lb; 
mature Scottish cheddar. £1.89 a 
lb; Muller yoghurts. 25p for 150g. 
Sainsbury boneless chicken 
breasts. £3.75 for lib 4oe red 
dessert apples. 34p a lb; prime beef 
sirkrin. £4.14 a lb. 
Somerfidd: grade A frozen tur¬ 
key. 38pa lb; loose saLsumas. 27pa 
lb; lib Christmas pudding. 99p. 
Waitrose". fresh dressed Cromer 
crab. £249; British sirloin steak. 
4.69 a lb: dolcelatte, £339 a lb. 
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Islands keep faith with Britain despite Menem offer to buy sovereignty 

Most residents of the Falkland Islands, inducting Port Stanley, the capital still believe their security lies with London and consider Argentinians to be dishonest and aggressive, according to a MORI poll 

Falklanders retain deep THE FUTURE OF THE FALKLANDS 
QWhat do you think Britain should do 

now about the Falkland Islands? 

hostility to Argentina 
Have talks atowing tha 
Argentines to state their 

i case on sovereignty 
8% 

How much confidence do you haw in the 
Argentinians keeping iheir promises about 
the islands if there is some kind of 
compromise over sovereignly? 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

FALKLANDS residents re¬ 
main deeply suspicious about 
Argentina 12 years after the 
war over the islands, accord¬ 
ing to the results of a wide- 
ranging MORI opinion poll. 

More than 200 islanders 
were questioned, nearly 10 per 
cent of the population. Signifi¬ 
cantly, the survey was carried 
out in early October, well 
before President Menem of 
Argentina provoked uproar in 
the Falklands this week by 
offering to pay the islanders 
for agreeing to some form of 
Argentine sovereignty. 

Ihe islanders were feverish¬ 
ly awaiting the results of the 
survey today, wrongly believ¬ 
ing it will reveal whether they 
are prepared to accept money 
in exchange for sovereignty 
and if so. how much. 

The survey was commis¬ 
sioned by a group of Argentine 
businessmen who asked for 
the results of some erf the 
questions to be held back from 
publication. Falkland island¬ 
ers believe that the results will 
be closely monitored in Bue¬ 
nos Aires, where President 
Menem faces elections next 
Man*. 

The survey indicates that 
the islanders pur their trust in 
Britain, rarely travel, and 

many think Argentinians are 
dishonest and aggressive. 

More than three-quarters of 
those questioned by MORI 
said that they did not think the 
Buenos Aires regime would 
keep its word in any compro¬ 
mise over sovereignty of the 
islands, while S7 per cent said 
that Britain should not even 
discuss the issue with 
Argentina. 

The vast majority of island¬ 
ers are so wary’ of Argentina 
that they’ oppose any resump¬ 
tion of air links, trade or a 
lifting of travel restrictions, 
the survey indicates. 

When asked what they 
would want to see in return for 
for some kind of compromise 
with Argentina over sover¬ 
eignty. nearly half — 47 per 
cent — said they would not 
agree to a compromise under 
any circumstances, although 
39 per cent said they wanted to 
see a permanent British mili¬ 
tary base on the islands. 
Others wanted English to 
remain the official language, 
the British justice system to 
remain, and to keep control of 
natural resources. 

Nearly two-thirds of those 
questioned, 65 per cent felt 
favourable towards Britain, 
with only 3 per cent unfavour- 

travel agents 
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Despite opportunities, 
few islanders travel 

able — almost the reverse of 
their attitude to Aregentina, 
which was 7 per cent 
favourable and 50 per cent 
unfavourable. 

Asked what Britain should 
do now about the Falkland 
Islands, 57 per cent wanted 
talks with Argentina on all 
subjects except sovereignty. 30 
per cent said nothing should 
be done apart from maintain¬ 

ing the military base, and only 
4 per cent advocated negotiat¬ 
ing with Argentina on sover¬ 
eignty. An overwhelming 
number. 76 per rent, said they 
had no confidence at all in the 
Argentinians keeping their 
promises over the islands. 

The poll indicated that most 
islanders have no idea how 
mudi ft costs Britain to sup¬ 
port and defend the Falklands. 
Estimates ranged from up to 
£10,000 per person a year to 
more than £500,000. In fact, it 
costs around £30.000 per 
head. 

The Government yesterday 
insisted that sovereignty was 
not up for discussion and that 
the subject of die Argentine 
“bribe" offered to the islanders 
would not be raised. “Sover¬ 
eignty is not for sale. The 
Government sees no future at 
all in the Argentine offer 
which is reported to have been 
made." a spokesman said. 

Eduardo Menem, the presi¬ 
dent of the Argentine Senate, 
yesterday discounted reports 
that his brother. President 
Menem, was ready to offer the 
2200 islanders cash to accept 
Argentine sovereignty. “The 
[islands! are parr of Argentine 
territory, consequently com¬ 
pensation should not be paid," 

Negotiate wttti 
Argentina about 
- sovereignty 

4% 
Nothing 
except 

maintain 
\ the base 
\ 30% 

Fair amount 
8% 

Not very 
✓ much 

r is* 

Talk with Argentina on afl 
subjects except sovereignty 

57% 

know 
1% 

None aid 
76% 

Nona said "A great ctaaT 

Q Which of these, if any. would you want to see in return for some land 
of awn promise with Argentina over sovereignly? 

Would not agree under 
any circumstances 

Permanent British military 
base on the Islands 

English remaining the 
official language 

Retain the British 
system of justice 

islanders retaining control 
over natural resources 

Free education under the 
British system 

Freedom to determine 
own economic po&cy 

25% (O&wre under 25% not kvAjdedJ 

Btm 208 FaMmd Manana taavmMd 6-14 Oaobor 1994 

he said. Dr Menem said that 
Argentina's standing offer 
was that islanders could re¬ 
main while retaining their 
British nationality. 
□ MORI interviewed 203 per- 
manent residents (excluding 

short-term contract workers 
and British military person¬ 
nel) on October 6-14. Inter¬ 
views wen conducted face-to- 
face, in homes in Port Stanley 
(152). and try telephone with 
residents in camp (51). Quotas 

Bewilderment over the ‘missing question’ in opinion poll 
By Nick Nuttau. 

IN PORT STANLEY 

and Eve-Ann Prentice 

&Q0 BLESS 
8BR SHEER 

l poster expressing 
if the majority of u 

g the view 
islanders 

THERE was astonishment in the 
Falkland Islands last night after it 
emerged that a controversial ques¬ 
tion about cash tor sovereignty had 
been excluded from the results of a 
poll of islanders published today. 

The issue of selling sovereignty 
has been a subject of debate in the 
Falkland Islands after the recent 
offer by President Menem of Argen¬ 
tina of $1.5 million (£925,000) to 
islanders prepared to accept Argen¬ 
tine sovereignty. 

The poll was commissioned by a 
group of Argentine businessmen, 
who agreed to release the results to 
77ie Times, but asked that the 
results of some questions be held 
back for their own use. 

John Greek, a local businessman 
and councillor, said it was widely 
believed that about 10 per cent of 
people interviewed had been willing 
ro sell their sovereignty, provided 

more than £1 million was offered. 
Other sources in the Falkland 
Islands said that a lot more than 
half of those polled were under no 
circumstances prepared to surren¬ 
der sovereignly. 

Annie Chater, who owns a shop in 
Port Stanley, said it was very 
suspicious that the question of cash 
for sovereignty, known in local 
shorthand as “Menem’s bribe", was 
not included in the MORI survey as 
released to The Times. “It is a 
critical question," she said. 

It had been widely but mistakenly 
believed in the Falklands that the 
poli had been paid for by either the 
Argentine government or Secret 
Service. It has been confirmed by a 
cross-section of those polled that the 
question of sovereignty for cash was 
asked by the MORI pollsters. 

Islanders said they were asked 
whether they would accept payment 
in return for conceding sovereignty. 
They were then asked what sum 
would be acceptable in the light of 
the fact that a cash offer at $15 

million was on the table from the 
Argentine President 

Many people refused to answer 
that question. But. of those that did, 
some claimed they would need more 
than £1 million to transfer their 
allegiance. Professor Robert Wor¬ 
cester. chairman of MORI, said 

6 We found the 
islanders to be very 

welcoming and keen to 
express their opinions 

and their concerns 9 

yesterday. The poll was commis¬ 
sioned by a group of Argentine 
businessmen who agreed the mate¬ 
rial could be published in The Times 
and they have reserved material 
from several questions for their 
private use. This is in accordance 
with the code of practice of the- 

Market Research Society of Great 
Britain which stipulates that ‘all 
confidential information and mate¬ 
rial relating to a client, including the 
fact of his/her having considered or 
commissioned a survey, must be 
held in strict confidence unless the 
information can be shown to be in 
the public domain or the client has 
approved any announcement’. 

"I can say that the information 
that has been published is not 
inconsistent with data that has not 
been published." 

Ben Page, Associate Director of 
MORI, who led the team which 
conducted the survey, said yester¬ 
day: “We found the islanders to be 
keen to express their opinions. 
There are still considerable feelings 
of hostility towards Argentina, 
which seme islanders expressed 
very forcefully." 

David Tatham, the Falkland Is¬ 
lands Governor, said the poll was a 
ploy that had backfired. “I think 
they thought thqy would get a much 
better reaction to spread dissen¬ 

sion." Mr Tatham said he had been 
assured that all questions and the 
results would be published in fulL 

Meanwhile, John Barton, director 
of the Falklands Fishery Depart¬ 
ment said yesterday that Argentine- 
registered fishing boats will be 
boarded and their captains fined 
heavily if they continued to operate 
in sensitive areas. 

In the past 12 days, two Argentine- 
roistered boats had been caught in 
the islands’ conservation zone and a 
third spotted off South Georgia. 

Earlier this year fisheries protec¬ 
tion staff caught a Chilean and a 
Russian vessel poaching toothfish. 
The boats were boarded and taken 
to Fort Stanley and the captains of 
each fined more than £70,000. 

Mr Barton said: “Due to political 
sensitivities the Argentine boats are 
being escorted out of the zone.” 
However, fisheries protection staff 
vvwlosmg patience with foe poach¬ 
ers- “If they do repeat the action, 
then sooner or later they will have to 
end up in court,” he said. 
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Serbs lost 
Kupres j 
after 301 
months 

,ef*'tUI 

1 deba 
Sarajevo: Hie Bosnian Jerb 
Army said yesterday that the 
Serb-held central Bosiian 
town of Kupres, under fceir 
control for the past 30 norths, 
had fallen after a heavy 
combined attack by jtfndun 
and Groat forces. | 

It is the first tune since the 
early days of the 3{monih 
war in Bosnia tbd Serb 
forces, which have ah over¬ 
whelming superiorly in 
tanks and artillery, has lost a 
major town. J 

UN officers said Bosnian 
Muslim and Croat fejes bad 
launched heavy sheUng and 
infantry assaults on kupres 
from three directions it a rare 
display of battlefieti co¬ 
operation. (Reuter? | 
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Pope attaijks 
‘holy* wari 
Rome: In an apparenj refer¬ 
ence to Islamic fandasental- 
ism, the Pope told a peace 
conference at the Vatican 
yesterday that it was 1 “Mu¬ 
tant contradiction" tn wage 
war in the name ofrdsjoa... 

“No one can con^dar biro- 
self faithful to tbe gn$t and 
merciful God who, In the 
name of the same Goq dares 
to kQl his brother" he fcfc an 
assembly of the World Con¬ 
ference on Refighnv tnd 
Peace, an internatiomilpggui- 
isafion working at gnqsnots 
level to encourage inter-rti- 
gfous dialogue and pronote 
peace.“Religion and peac go 
together: to wage war in the 
tome of religion is a blaant 
contradiction,” he 
said. (Reuter) 

Husband 
killed wife 
Wellington: The parents and 
sister of . an Englisb-iom ■“ 
woman killed in NewZet-!jf 
land 12 wars am went n an " 

were set by age. sex, work 
status and by location (Port 
Stanley/East Falkland/West 
Falkland/smaller islands,J 
based on census data. The 
margin of error was plus or 
minus 7 per cent. ** 

land 12 years ago wepth an 
Auckland court room ysfcr- 
day when the woman’^ hus¬ 
band, Warwick Bencnett&a 
former air force sergeant was 
found guilty of wuidei u^hec 

9y£ria and Alan LaixfoLfirf} 
Dorset, and her raster, Enoc 
lawnnard, of Somecsefe|q%: 
tended the triaL. ■ 

Cambodia 
aid plea 
London: Gareth EvansJfo, 
Australian Foreign Majfes 
fold a press oonfCTey^n, 
Sydney yesterday 
national military Lakl tq.tfae 
Cambodian govemmen to 
fight the Khmer Rome 
should be increased or the 
region could face a - 
ous erosion of seem 
Foreign Staff writes) 

Mr Evans was foearing 
after the discovery] of the 
bodies of three Wi 
Cages in 

5* : 
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UN troo 
recruit m 

^iTand pictu] 
k & mistress* 

Sarajevo: British U 
dons troops in ~ 
considering tra 
Iheir armoured 
lorries for mules in 
ing observation 
Bosnian Serbs l 
harassment of fuel 
the enclave (Joel 
writes). 

The animals would 
to carry supplies to 
in Gotazde, Sara) 
brenica and Zepa 
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Iliescu promises 
to cut through 

adoption red tape 

SiMON WALKER 

By Anne McElvoy 

From Anatol Lievbn in Moscow 

bureaucrats- Few of them 
pSTtSS wSYe^^r^tohdp 

^KSidar oppose 
need for* doser*rriSSl 5? Chernomyrdin. but pub- 
twSifhe^^"3^ li<?y backsthe President the 

and 1 leadfaB liber*!. Boris 

J^TfcteS^Xd m Vladi MMSS'’Sefc™ef Hn”“ mirShbmefkn ^hT„T • laai Mnnster, has gone into out- 
<*amT?5m right opposition to Mr Yeltsin. 

•RmSSw*- srsairisns 
Phn^r Luzhkov, are beginning to 
ShakhraT th^rwST’ 5^® j°d«yt*iscreedyfbr position to 
SS1 9epa^ ,Ww‘ succeed Mr Yetein. . 

and Yegor Gaidar, While the Resident has 
™ra£cal reformist and lead- been consultrog the liberals, 
er’fl?lSifJia’s avRce Party- Mr Chernomyrdin has been 
._PTeskienrs need to win doing the opposite, anserine 
“‘HP* ^°ra ^Dr“ them further by offering min- 
m^cfojtawerewasgra^ilcaDy isterial posts to the moderate 
frustratedJ^weeK when. 194 communist and nationalist 
“epunes erf the Duma, the opposition. It is not dear 
tower house of parliament, . whether the President and the 
voted against the government Prime Minister are working 

w- u -^HX>nodence -motion on separate parts of an agreed 

W^SLfe?r,byonly.32yDtesto • strategy- °r Whether they are 
get the absolute majority nec- manoeuvring against each 
essaryTor victory: other. 

Many liberals and centrist It is possible that Mr Yeltsin 
deputies abstained, who in the . and Mr Cheraomyrdhx wfly 
past would have opposed the tacticians that they are. may 
motion. Smce the dismissal of be able to damp down some of 
Mr Gaidar at the start of this thepariiamentaiyhostilrly by 
year. they have:been altered simultaneously offering a few 
by the progressive exclusion of ministerial, posts to the liber- 
reformist representatives from als and~a few to the ronsenra- 
Mr 'Chernomyrdin 's Cabinet fives, while in policy terms 

They also see Mr Yetein’X continuing their present i&ie of 
owri immensely powerful per- muddling along.1 
sonal' secretarial as. increas- □ Navy protest: Hie Russian 
togty dominated by autb- navy issued a protest after 
ornarian former communists, claiming to discover an Ameri- 
the so-called “Sverdlovsk ma- can submarine within Rus- 
fia"; dial formed around him sian territorial waters, dose to 
whdn be was party boss of the one of its bases, 
regipn more than ten. years . Admiral OlegYerofeyev, the 
agaiWithm the secretariat the commander of Russia's 
influence of liberals such as Northern Fleet, said'that the 
Sergei-Filatov, chief of staff, vessel left only after repealed 
has been on toe wane. warnings. 

Many ordinary liberal vot- - . Admiral Yerofeyev said that 
ers. who in past years turned the vessel was detected within 

•tout jo denianstnte far Mr five miles of the. entrance to 
Y-eftsm during a succession of Kola Bay in the Russian 
crises, have became disfllu- Arctic; near the Murmansk 
skmpd by the growth of official naval base. The American 
corruption and the predonfi- Embassy in Moscow refused 
nanre of the old coiTHpuni£ - to comment .■ - 
- n:> t'KwiMJWOl • 

Gaidar Ids dismissal' 
angered liberals .. 

Popov: caBed in for 
strategy meeting 

President Iliescu of Romania 
is to encourage a more eff¬ 
icient adoption process in his 
country, be said yesterday, so 
that foreigners wishing to 
offer-homes to unwanted 
children can do so without 
breaking the law. 

Mr Iliescu, who concludes 
his first visit to Britain today, 
said that British civil servants 
were advising Romanian 
officials on how to implement 
effective administration of le¬ 
gal adoption in an attempt to 
S**mp out the illegal trade in 
babies; “There has been a 
period of uncertainty that has 
led to people doing business 
with tables," Mr Iliescu said 
in an interview. “But the 
legislation is now In place to 
prevent ft." 

Although Bucharest recent¬ 
ly signed the Helsinki agree¬ 
ment regulating international 
adoption, the process has 

, been hindered tty toe inexpe¬ 
rience of local officials. Presi¬ 
dent Iliescn said he would 
consider “any necessary 
steps” to improve the cumber¬ 
some procedures. He added 
that toe 2&-monto jail term 
imposed on Adrian and Ber¬ 
nadette Mooney, the British 
couple convicted of trying to 
smuggle out a batty gui, had 
been “a rather strict applica¬ 
tion of the law” and he had 
been moved by toe “positive 
approach" of toe couple to re¬ 
examine their case. 

Mr Iliescu began his visit to 

Trial of ill 
Stasi chief 
scrapped 

FRom Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

THE trial of toe ailing former 
head of toe Stasi secret police, 
Erich Mieike, was abandoned 
yesterday because of his in¬ 
ability to understand toe pro¬ 
ceedings. It was the last big 
trial against former Commu¬ 
nist officials of East Germany. 

Three other members erf toe 
East German Defence Council 
bave been sentenced-to jafi 
terms of between 4Vand 7b' 
years which they are serving 
at home in a form of house 
arrest The formal charges 
were of ordering the killing of 
a token number of East Ger¬ 
mans who tried to escape. 

Mieike, 86, will continue to 
serve a six-year jail term 
imposed for the murder of a 
Berlin policeman in 1931. 

Hans Modrow, former East 
Goman Rime Minister, is to 
stand trial again for falsifying 
election results after toe su¬ 
preme court decided his 
20.000 marks (E8J00) fine was 
too lenient 

m 
with his mistress’s daughter 

2 ;39|=‘. 
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From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

THANKS to the yeans hottest 
book, Mitterrand and the 40 
Thieves, toe current best-seBer 
by Jean Montaldo, most of 
France already knows that 
President Mitterrand main¬ 
tains a secret second house¬ 
hold. The taboo that shields 
politicians’ private Eves crum¬ 
bled further yesterday when 

graphs of Mazarine, the Presi- 
den f520-year-dd daughter tty 
his longstanding mistress. 

The pictures would have 
been unthinkable until toe 
scandals that have afflicted M 
Mitterrand, 78. in the past 
couple of years, and their 
appearance still prompted in¬ 
dignation from opposition fip-;! 
izres. “I’m sad aboutthis," said 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing. the 
previous President. Charles 
Pasqua. the Gaulfist Interior 
Minister, said: “I deplore 
this.” The French Press Feder¬ 
ation gave a warning of the 
dangers of “faffing in toe 
gutter inhabited by certain 
Anglo-Saxon newspapers^. 

Match splashed the telepho¬ 
to pictures of “La Fffle de 
Mitterrand" on its rover and 

i inside pages to roincite with a 
book by Philippe Alexandre, 
the latest m a series to expose 

i aspects of M Mitterrand’s 
private life- Gushing captions 
spokeof “the tender gesture of 
a father" and described how 
M Mitterrand had lately 
dropped all discretion and 
was often seen in public mm 
Mazarine, toe daughter of a 

l museum curator w ho. m- 
1 though not' named in the 

Match stride, has been 
named elsewhere as Anne 
Pingeot- 

He has taken his daughter 
on an official trip to South 
Africa and invited her to'slate 
dinners at the Etysfe Palace. 

The magazine cover showing President Mitterrand 
leaving a restaurant with his illegitimate daughter 

M Mitterrand has long ted 
quite a separate private exis¬ 
tence from Danielle, his wife, 
with whom he has had two 
grown-up sons. It was widely 
thought in critical circles yes¬ 
terday that the President must 
have approved publication of 
toe pictures, given the poten¬ 
tial tor troitote. _ 

The existence of toe mistress 
with whom M Mitterrand 
became involved in the early 

.1970s and toe daughter from 
their union has been common 
knowledge for years. Howev- 

London by announcing a 
pardon for the couple. He 
dearly hopes that this gesture 
wiH improve Romania's rep¬ 
utation as a straggler in East 
Europe’s democratic renewal. 

Desperate to be accepted in 
the West — Mr Iliescu has so 
far been received only in 
France—the London visit has 
been accorded in-depth cover¬ 
age by the Romanian media, 
which have widely suggested 
that this is a full state visit 
rather than its more cautious 
real status as a “working 
visit”, taking in short meet¬ 
ings with John Major and 
Michael Heseltine. 

Despite his fluent English 
and eager smile, the whiff of 
the ancien regime dings to 
Mr Iliescu, as he remains 
loyal to a plethora of senior 
officials and ministers who 
were in power under Nicolae 
Ceausescu. the late dictator. 

Mr fiiescu’s prepared 
speeches, like the one be 
delivered last night to the 
Royal Institute of Internation¬ 
al Affairs, emphasise Roma¬ 
nia’s European traditions, the 
reforms in its economy and its 
embracing of Nate’s Partner¬ 
ship for Peace treaty. 

But he finds it difficult to 
suppress the vestiges of dicta¬ 
torial rhetoric underpressure. 
Responding to criticism from 
the Helsinki Watch human 
rights organisation that toe 
government continues to con¬ 
trol Channel One television. 

President Iliescu. visiting Britain in his search for Western acceptance, is still handicapped by his Communist past 

the main source of informa¬ 
tion for most Romanians. Mr 
Iliescu said: “The feeling of 
the people contradicts this." 
Asked if he could guarantee 
that there would be no repeti¬ 
tion of toe violence of two 
years ago. when miners at¬ 
tacked liberal demonstrators 
in Bucharest, an angry Mr Ili¬ 

escu, shaking his finger in toe 
air. said: “You all think Iliescu 
is a second Ceausescu. I did 
not approve the miners* ac¬ 
tions. It could happen again if 
the economic and social con¬ 
ditions occurred.” 

The outburst reflects his 
insecurity as he tries to steer 
toe country towards a market 

economy and basic demo¬ 
cratic values, while struggling 
to leap over the shadow of his 
own past as a lifelong mem¬ 
ber of the Communist Party. 

Romania is now trying to 
accelerate economic reforms. 
But concerns remain over the 
difficulties placed in the way 
of the opposition and over 

worsening relations with the 
Hungarian minority. 

He admitted: “Tins is still a 
transitional period in Roma¬ 
nia and democracy could be 
strengthened further. We are 
all still growing." 

Leading article, page 21 
Letters, page 21 

Exclusive extracts from Andrew Morton’s new book 
on Diana, at a special price. 

er, toe mainstream media bad 
until recently avoided any 
reference. 

Match justified its decision 
to publish toe pictures, which 
technically breach France’s 
strict privacy law, by saying 
the President himself had 
dearly (tedded to go public. 
Patrick Malte, toe editor, said 
there was so comparison with 
toe methods of the British 
press. This is toe opposite of a 
scandalous story. It is toe tale 
of the tenderness between a 
father and his natural child." 

Jonathan Dimbleby's authorised 

gPaccount of Prince Charles’s troubled 

^ \ life and failed marriage astonished 

Starting this Sunday, 

in The Sunday Times, you can 

read the first part of Andrew Morton’s 

authoritative new book chronicling Princess 

Diana's life since the separation. 

Through some of Diana’s closest friends, a 

vivid picture emerges of her anger with Charles and frustration 

with the Palace. 

30 
off the cover price of 

The Solicit. Time?. 

B:iv The Times tomerrov 

Read of Diana’s hopes for the future and her quest for 

happiness and freedom. 

Exclusive extracts from this fascinating new 

biography begin this week in the only paper big 

enough to print both sides of the story. 

And in The Times tomorrow, find out how 

you can save 30 pence off the cover price of 

The Sunday Times. 
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Briton tells 
of ordeal on 
bus in Egypt 
flash flood 
By Christopher Walker .and Emma Wilkins 

A WOMAN was drowned and 
a British mother and daughter 
had a narrow escape when 
flash floods swept them away 
from a stranded Egyptian 
tourist bus towards the Red 
Sea. 

“it was traumatic. There 
had been no warning of wea¬ 
ther like that and only minutes 
before it had been hot sun¬ 
shine." Sarah Fitzgerald. 18, 
from Northwood, Middlesex, 
said. She and her parents were 
among 45 Britons on the bus 
that had become bogged down 
in mud. 

"They were the most fright¬ 
ening moments of my life." 
She said that she was saved 
because an Egyptian soldier 
had helped her to ding to a 
tree. Miss Fitzgerald had also 
initially believed that her 
mother had died. “I saw my 
mother being swept past help¬ 
lessly into the sea. I had no 
idea she had survived, as 
people told me she was dead", 
she added. 

In an emotional interview 
with The Times. Miss Fitzger¬ 
ald. an A-leve! student who 
credited her survival to fitness 
at aerobics classes, said the 
flood waters at Wadi Taba. 
south of the Israeli Red Sea 
resort of Eilat, ripped the 
clothes off her bad; as the 

torrent swept her over jagged 
rocks. Many of the other 
survivors, ioo, suffered cuts 
and lacerations before being 
rescued by soldiers from 
Egypt and the international 
force now based in Sinai. 

Miss Fitzgerald and her 
parents Teresa. 50. and Noel, 
had been travelling with Jules 
Verne Tours from the ancient 
city of Petra in Jordan, and 
had just crossed the Israeli 
border into Egypt on Wednes¬ 
day afternoon" when the bus 
became stuck in swirling mud. 

“The driver left and for half 
an hour we aft waited in the 
coach as the flood waters 
climbed up the sides. Eventu¬ 
ally’ they began pouring 
through the doors and we had 
to break the windows and 
jump .. ■ otherwise we would 
have all been drowned inside. 
There was nobody to tell us 
what to do. but miraculously 
there was no real panic," said 
Miss Fitzgerald. Soon after the 
tourists managed to leave the 
bus and climb on to higher 
ground, they were washed 
away by torrents rushing 
down from the mountains that 
tower over Sinai and towards 
the Red Sea. 

Miss Fitzgerald and her 
mother were eventually res¬ 
cued by a speedboat, which 

Teresa Fitzgerald, a British tourist, visiting her daughter Sarah in hospital in Eilat after their bus was trapped near the Red Sea by a flash flood 

brought them to Israel. Some 
of the other Britons were taken 
to a medical centre on the 
Egyptian side of the border. 

The British woman who 
died has been identified as 
Margaret Mobbs. 56. of 
Woodchurch. Kent. She had 
been travelling with her hus¬ 
band, Tony. 

Yesterday the freak storms 
were continuing in the region. 
Radio Israel 'reported that 
nine Israeli buses, canying 

hundreds of passengers, had 
also been trapped for more 
than 18 hours on a small 
stretch of desert road 70 miles 
north of EilaL between two 
impassable floods. 

Miss Fitzgerald, who was 
recovering yesterday from a 
broken ankle at an Eilat 
hospital, said: MI never want to 
come to this part of the world 
again or to go on any sort of 
adventure holiday.” However, 
she praised the efforts made 

by the Egyptians to rescue 
them. “If the soldier had not 
helped me hold on to the tree, I 
would have been swept away 
too." 

In Woodchurch yesterday, 
prayers were said for Mrs 
Mobbs at her parish church. 
Mrs Mobbs. who worked for 
her local branch of Age Con¬ 
cern, was a keen bridge player 
and shared a passion for 
gardening with her husband. 

The Rev Simon Franklin 

said the villagers had heard 
about the tragedy over the 
radio. “For a small village like 
ours, it all seems so far away. 
It was a freak accident and we 
are terribly shocked. People 
who knew her can still hardly 
believe ft’s true." 

For Miss Fitzgerald, the 
“greatest relief was discover¬ 
ing that my mother was stiff 
alive when only minutes be¬ 
fore I had been convinced that 
she was dead”. She said that 

her mother had swallowed too 
much seawater, “bur apart 
from that she was not 
harmed’’. 

A representative for a Brit¬ 
ish travel firm in EilaL han¬ 
dling the evacuation of the 
survivors to Britain, said that 
it had successfully negotiated 
their passages across the bor¬ 
der from Egypt. "Not one of 
them wanted to go on with 
their tour, for very under¬ 
standable reasons." he said. 

Review of fuel depot sites to follow disaster Saharan refugee camp 
M. ‘§.‘11, 

From Reuter 

IN DURinVKA. EGYPT 

RESCUE workers were yesterday still 
recovering incinerated bodies from 
houses in'the southern Egyptian town 
of Durunka. pushing towards 500 the 
toll from Wednesday’s flash floods and 
an explosion at a fuel depot 

Atef Sedki, the Prime Minister, said 
after touring the devastated town that 
the government would review the 
siting of fuel depots. But he said, the 
disaster was an act of God, adding: “As 

1 such, we have to accept it" 
Security sources said yesterday that 

the kfiown death toll from the fire and 
the floods in other parts of the south 
had reached more than 460 with the 

discovery of about 30 bodies, most of 
them charred beyond recognition, in 
the town. 200 miles from Cairo. 
Residents said they thought hundreds 
more people had been killed on 
Wednesday when floodwater capped 
by blazing fuel poured through about 
200 houses “like napalm”. 

One said: "This is a residential area. 
There were 2.000 people here and only 
300 have come oul” Ali Muhammad, 
another resident said: “Thousands of 
people lived here and whole families 
have been wiped out It’s a disaster." 

The Interior Ministry originally said 
that it estimated the death toll at 265. 
Hospitals in the area say, however, 
that they have already taken in far 
more than that. Many bodies are lying 

in mortuaries because no relatives are 
alive to identify them. Other bodies are 
too charred to be identified. 

Rashwan Muhammad said he had 
lost all his extended family of 34 
because he was out visiting friends 
when the fuel depot caught fire in a 
thunderstorm just after dawn on 
Wednesday. Stunned and inconsol¬ 
able. he sat against a wall and watched 
workers pick out six bodies. Five were 
blackened, the sixth white and bloated 
after hours immersed in water. 

Ahmed Abdelmohsen, a local busi¬ 
nessman. told the Prime Minister that 
those in charge of the fuel depot had 
been seriously negligent in failing to 
take the usual precautions. One source 
said the depot did not even have 

portable fire extinguishers. Mr Sedki, 
who was accompanied by five minis¬ 
ters. ordered the depot to be dosed. 

Some residents have criticised the 
authorities for reacting too slowly to 
the disaster. Fire engines did not arrive 
for hours, they said. Ali Muhammad 
said: “The rescue workers have not 
saved anyone. They just came tocoUect 
the bodies." 

Officials now believe that floodwater 
built up behind an embankment 
carrying a railway line to the depot 
When 10ft of water accumulated the 
embankment collapsed and eight tank¬ 
er wagons full of fuel overturned The 
fuel caught fire, possibly from a bolt of 
lightning, and the floodwater swept the 
blazing fuel into the village. 

destroyed by storms 
By Michael Binyon 

THE entire refugee camp in 
Algeria bousing 55,000 prairie 
who have fled from the fight¬ 
ing in Western Sahara has 
been destroyed by one of the 
worst storms in the desert on 
record a spokesman for the 
Polisario liberation Front 
guerillas said yesterday. 

“Everything we have buflt 
in the past 20 years has been 
ruined: schools, hospitals and 
buildings have been de¬ 
stroyed food and dotheshave 
been waterlogged" said 

I .amine Bail the rebels’ 

spokesman in London. 
The camp, in a normally 

arid part of southwest Alge¬ 
ria. was hit by storms on 
October 9 and last week. 
Some 3J5ns of rain fell in the 
second storm, accompanied 
by high winds, causing 
floods, uprooting tents and 
Mowing many for from the 
settlement 

Mr Bali appealed for blan¬ 
kets, dothes and shelter to be 
donated for the refugees. 

Mourners 
denounce 
Arafat at 
militant’s 
funeral 
From Ben Lynhexd 

IN JERUSALEM* 

MOURNERS at the funeral of 
a militant Muslim activist 
killed by a car bomb heaped 
abuse yesterday chi Yassir 
Arafat while an Israeli 
spokesman praised foe bomb¬ 
ing and said ft would - be 
appropriate for other funda¬ 
mentalist leaders to be 
nervous. 

Mr Arafat, seeking to join a 
Gaza City memorial service 
for the activist. Hani Abed, 30. 
was met with cries of “traitor” 
and a chorus of boos, witness¬ 
es said “This is your peace. 
Arafat — it is all liquidations 
and assassinations." several of 
foe mourners shouted 

Thousands of people turned 
out for the funeral of Abed a 
leader of foe Islamic Jihad 
organisation and journalist, 
who was killed as he gM into 
his car in the southern Gaza 
Strip town of Khan Yums. 

Islamic Jihad leaders issued 
a warning thar revenge would 
soon be forthcoming. 
“[Yitzhak] Rabin , [the Israeli 
Prime Minister] vnU hear the 
real response from the sons of 
Islam, foe sons of Isfontic 
Jihad. He should prepare the 
coffins and the sorrow of the 
Israeli people to reorivcfthdr 
victims/1 Shaikh AbdaDghal- 
Shami said as he stood’near 
Abed’s body, along with two 
guerrillas who raised < foefr 
rifles. 

Mr Arafat teftfoefunoal in 
haste. Nahff Abu Rodena. Ms 
spokesman. Jaiv played down 
the incident, saying: ‘This 
tension is a normal tmng." 

The harsh reception Mr 
Arafat received appeared to 
reflect a widespread percep¬ 
tion among hardliners that he 
is advancing Israel'S interests 
at their expense. Muslim 
hardliners as weft as Fferah 
Abu Midan, foe Palestinian 
Authority^ Justice Minister, 
blamed Israelfor foe bomb¬ 
ing, the first such attack in foe 
Strip, according to Haidar 
Abdel-Shafi. a veteran nation¬ 
alist and former chief negotia¬ 
tor with IsraeL 

Uri. Drotmi, an Israeli 
spokesman, termed Abed a 
terrorist "I do not know Who 
did it, bat whoever it was 
saved the lives' erf a kri of 
innocent people.” 
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Pollen, pet-hairs,dust anddnst- 
mites... virtually nothing 

escapes the 8 ,4 lb 0RECK XL! 
The vacuum cleaner Cleans bare floors too. 
chosen by OVer5ty000 The ORECKXLa^usts automatically 
hotels and more than 1 million to all carpet surfaces-even to bare 
private and professional usere in the floorboards arel requires virtually no 
USA since we were established in 1963. pressure as it glides along. 

Great for allergy 
sufferers, oreck’s exclusive 

Cetoc® Filtration system traps 

99.4% of aQ microscopic irritants 

as small as 0.1 micron - that’s 1000 

times smaller than the thickness of a 

human hair* 

Reduces Fatigue 
Weighing only 8V2 lbs it is so quick 

and easy to use. The Helping Hand” 

handle orthopedicafly designed to 

eliminate the gripping action for 

those with painful joint disorders of 

the hand or wrist. 

15 days FREE home trial with credit card orders qz 

15 days money back guarantee with cheque orders. Use it for 15 

days - you be (he judge- if you don’t love it you don’t keep it. 

NO OBLIGATION. 

interest FREE easy payment terms 
> 2Year Guarantee 

One of the 
lightest 

most 
efficient 
foil size 

8.^tf 
PlU 

mmmMi 

I Dirt is carried up through 
the handle and drops into 
the top of the bag... 
yesterdays dust is not 
churned up causing a 
cloud of filthy dust 

i Exclusive new Micro¬ 
sweep, vacuums bare 
floors super clean without 
hoses, attachments or 
adjustments 

vacuums 
available 

XL XriHDiD 

l Fast double helical 
brushes deliver up to 70 
million brush strokes per 
minute to reduce your 
cleaning time 

Extra-long handle drops 
flat to go way under 

beds and low furniture 

FREE The Amazing Super 
Compact Canister Vacuum when 
you purchase the upright ORECK XL 
It's powerful lightweight and 
compact - ideal for cleaning car 
interiors, curtains, blinds and those 
hard-to-reach areas. 

\ Hypo-Allergenic 
oversized hotel-type 
disposable dust bag 

)12"-wide cleaning head 
covers a wide area and 
leaves no centre dirt 
path...drive belt is 
sealed off at the side 

FOR A FBH INFORMATION PACK-MO OBUfiAlKM QUOTIHG CODE HO. TT75 « SAiKPEKOH WH1 VISIT 
Tte supplier of tMs product is: SaWnr Lid, as agent fir OreckCMpinlimi Ctoii* Un.t£- 1*0- WHO", 1*h*i EX-15m} 

HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE? 

More cover, less cost. 8epublican 
A revolution for the over 55's. 
The numbers tel! the story. This is 
superior insurance created exclusively 
for careful homeowners over 55: people 
who take care of their possessions. This 
care lowers the insurance risk. This 
policy rewards that care. 

auMttwrEB> 
UP TO 

OMBMOaD 
UP TO 

ADVANTAGES 
Building cover, including accidental damage, 
guaranteed up to £500,000. 
Contents cover guaranteed up to £50,000: 
Freezer contents up to £500; Cash up to £250; 
Credit Cards up to £250; Personal Possessions 
(home and away with Advantage Hus) up to 
£5,000. 

Quick, simple quotations by phone or coupon 
with minimal questions. 
Free Helplines: Domestic Emergency Legal 
and Claims. 
Access to Medical and Personal Tax helplines. 
Full Legal Expenses cover. 
No claims bonus after 1 year. 
Key recovery service. 
No excesses (except for subsidence 

corrrai7sorcv««iAtit£: 
-:-U-;-I-,-v.V- ,rv 

It frees you from subsidising others. 
And It can be yours instantly. You get 
outstanding cover, a fast and fair 
claims service and lower premiums. 
Dramatically lower premiums. 
And it's easy. Just call, or post die 
coupon now. See how 
simple complete 
peace of mind 
can be. 

]. Are you and/or your residential partner 
aged 55 or over? 

I 
I 

2. is the home your own mam residence, not 
let to tenants and not used for business 
(other than clerical work)’ 

3. Are the main buildings of your home built 
- of brick, stone or concrete and roofed with 
dates, tiles, metal, asphalt or concrete? 

Full namel&jr. 

Address:_ 

0500 55 55 001 — POfflcofc. 

Please quote reference number P566 
Lines open 8am to 8pm Mon-Fri, 9am-lpm SaL 

Dale [s | ofblittu 

Advantage 55 
LAND/WARK 

i 
Renewal date of current potkjr. 

PROPERTY TYPE 
Semi Detached Bungalow Q 

Semi Detached House Q 

Terraced □ I Number of bedrooms (max, 5): 
Date built:! 

Exceptional insurance expressly for you 

I Is the Property listed? Yes'n Non 
-IT a Usual bofttag or x8 renamed Bat. amyCominits options weawaafc. 

Oder applies UK Mainland only 
Rejeaered m England no Z*503S7 RcgteJercd Qflkr- 500 PatIUon Drive 

KrmJwjiiftdn Business Parti Northampton NN4 7YT 
TDcdiTKi ntouram.e division <& Landmark insurance Company Utmicd. 

I 
POSttO: . . 

Landmark Express Advantage 55 
FREEPOST NH 0028, Northampton NN4 7BR. 

WE. Do. DO QE 
■ .. 

-j - _gTE. □q_.qd qe r 

,!> .. .) 

%-„ya\ etc \£-£> I 

Detached Bungalow Q 

Detached House □ 

Self Contained Rat* o 
«□ 2D-3Q 4p 
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Lj^voters subjected to barrage of dirt in no-quarter campaigns for the Senate 

and rival 

From 
ATTEMPTED character as- 
sassmauon has eclipsed the 

to win election to the United 
States S®ate In Virginia^' 
ei.w* knngs new mud- 

S5 RepuhlKan Mr 
Nor* and Charles Robb, the 
“cumbent Democrat Ou&id- 
ws jotnm, too. Even Nancy 
*»pn. the former fiJS 
tady. accused Mr North of 
lying to her husband about the 
Iran-Contra scandal 

Voters are appalled by the 
“ftotoss and: an uncSsing 

0* negative commer¬ 
ce One woman proposed to 
hold her nose on polling day 
neMTuesday and vote for the 
candidate.she least disliked. 

- Mr Robb has rehashed' 
:™<fcntra. .in which Mr 
North Bed to"Congress, and 
denounced him as a “docu- 
m«it-shredding. Constrtution- 
trashing, commander-in- 
chief-bashing, ayatollah-' 

. loving, arms-deaBng... drug- 
condoning, Noriega-coddling,. 
Swiss-banking, law-breaking, 
letter-faking, self-serving' 

Ian Brodie in Richmond, Virginia 

I MID-TERM I 
ELECTIONS 

snakeoil salesman”. Worse, 
said Mr Robb, Virginia had 
gone from producing George 
Washington, who could not 
tell a lie, to a man who cannot 
teB the truth. 

. Mr North, in turn, accused 
Mr Robb of fear-mongarfog 
and fomenting bigotry while 
spreading a stain of dishonour 
over Virginia to save his own 
“wom-out political hide" — a 
claim prompted by Democrat 
calls to blades that link Mr 
North to David Duke, former 
Ku Klux Klan Grand Wizard 

A North commercial asks: 
“Wiry cant Chuck Robb tell 
toe truth about cocaine parties 
where he said he never saw 
drugs?” Mr Robb'S eyes are 
shown-blinking, in slow mo¬ 
tion, giving him a drugged 
appearance. Mr Robb admits 

North: a “self-serving 
snake-oil salesman” 

Robb: concedes beauty 
queen massaged him 

partying some years ago. but 
denies a link to drugs. 

The North commercial res¬ 
urrects Mr Robb'S nude mas- 

. sage by a beauty queen. While 
a Playboy headline proclaims 
“The woman Senator Robb 
couldnt resist", a sarcastic 
voice intones: “Robb says it 
was only a massage.” Mr 
Robb concedes behaving inap¬ 
propriately for a married 
man, but his wife Lynda, 
daughter of President Lyndon 
Johnson, shows forgiveness by 
often publicly kissing him. 

A new poll shows Mr Robb 
pulling slightly ahead. Thai 
may not be enough. “Ollie’s 
Army" (Mr North’s Christian 
conservatives) promise a huge 
turnout If Mr North fails, 
after spending $17 million (£10 
million), he can blame the 
dissension he has sown. 

Same Republicans have 
withheld support and one is 
running against him as an 
independent But presidential 
hopefuls have campaigned for 
him, including Dick Cheney, 
James Baker, Jack Kemp, Dan 
Quayle and Senators Robert 
Dole and Phil Gramm. 

Mrs Reagan's allegation of 
lying was disputed by John 
Poindexter, President Ronald 
Reagan's National Security 
Adviser, who was Mr North's 
supervisor during the Iran- 
Contra affair and also lied to 
Congress. He told a North 
fund-raising dinner that 
“Ollie" did what he was told. 
Mr Poindexter's wife, Linda, 
an ordained minister, offered 
a prayer. "God save us from 
discord, violence and confu¬ 
sion,” she said. But the charac¬ 
ter assassination commercials 
still played on. Fawn HalL once a media celebrity and lecturer on secretarial skills, is being treated for cocaine addiction 

v* Marine hero deserts loyal shredder of Iran-Contra documents 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN I/OS ANGELES 

ONE question Body to bring-a^epy 
response from Otfwr North, as he 
founders towards^ possible Virgin- ■ 
ia seat in Jte Senate, is vfoe&er fe 
has hadcontactwifh EffwnHsdh his 
secretary andshredder-frMitief dur¬ 
ing the hfoa-Concriascandal whose 
lciyaty knewjoo bounds. 

While it is alnfost bitobssitte tp 
view a television screen without a 
glimpse of the farmer Marine 

. colonel in full flight, foe once 
glamorous Miss Hall has vanished 

.. from, foe spotlight and is undergo 
- mg treatment for cocaine addiction. 
- Few nowzecognise the tousJe-hairad 
star of the IranrCantra affair who 
works in a bookshop as part of her 
thfcrfcpy m Florida. She is broke and 
her marriage to Danny Sugerman, 
Che rock author, is all but over. The 

. private wedding ceremony in Los 
- Angeles last year had been some- 
• thing of a reunion for the cast of 
. Irangate—except, of course, for Mr 

North who had been advised he 
should have no contact with people 
from "that time". 

Miss Hall, now 35. was Mr 
North* secretary at foe National 
Security Council office. When the 
Iran-Contra scandal broke, over the 
government-scheme to sell arms 
secretly to Iran and use the money to 
fund right-wing guerrillas in Nica¬ 
ragua, her testimony during tele¬ 
vised congressional hearings made 
Fawn HaU an overnight celebrity in 
1987. Despite attempts by prosecut¬ 

ing lawyers to make her incriminate 
Mr North, she stood at his side and 
is even believed to have smuggled 
secret documents from the office in 
her underwear and boots. She epito¬ 
mised every American's perfect 
assistant and was later to be found 
on the lecture circuit espousing the 
importance of secretarial skills. 

A book contract was sealed. 
Farrah Fawcett was to play the 
leading role in a film of her life, and 
Playboy offered her £100,000 for a 
picture spread. In Los Angeles she 

became a celebrity. But an affair 
with Rob Lowe, foe brai pack actor, 
proved disastrous. In 1990 it was 
reported that she had been thrown 
out or a University of Southern 
California journalism class after 
failing to pay the tuition fees. 

Michael Ledeen. a consultant at 
the National Security Council under 
the Reagan Administration, said 
earlier this year. ‘‘Still to this day he 
has never talked to Fawn. She did 
everything for him and was most 
gratuitously slandered by foe press. 

She kepi waiting for him to call; 
Can I help you out? How are you 

doing?’ Loyalty means not just 
loyalty up. but loyalty down. He did 
not show it to her." 

Mr North, asked last week wheth¬ 
er he had visited or spoken to his 
former secretary, merely uttered 
‘No’. Miss Hall is no longer of use to 
foe aspirant politician and foe cry of 
semperfidelis (always faithful), with 
which he ends so many speeches 
these days, must offer an empty 
echo in her room at the clinic 

Nuclear 
role for 
Bikini 

Tokyo: The Marshall Islands 
government has offered to 
store Japan’s nuclear waste on 
several of its uninhabited Pa¬ 
cific islands, which were con¬ 
taminated in the 1950s by 
nuclear tests, a Japanese 
newspaper said yesterday 

The Asahi Shim tun report¬ 
ed that under foe plan the 
Marshall Islands would build 
nuclear waste dumps on Biki¬ 
ni and Eniwetok atolls, the 
sites of atomic weapons tests 
by foe United States. Marshall 
Islands officials made the offer 
to Tokyo Electric Power Com¬ 
pany officials last month dur¬ 
ing "a visit to Tokyo to attend a 
seminar on atomic energy, the 
newspaper said. (Reuter) 

Suspect held 
Sait Lake City: Police have 
captured a 17-year-old youth 
suspected of killing his step¬ 
mother and half-sister after he 
started emulating a character 
from Natural Born Killers. 
the Oliver Stone film. (AFP) 

Forest threat 
Buenos Aires: Increasing 
numbers of illegal immigrants 
from Brazil threaten to destroy 
Argentina's northern sub-tro¬ 
pical rainforests by 2015. ac¬ 
cording to the Argentine 
Wildlife Foundation. (Reuter) 

Pop art sale 
New York: Andy Warhol’s 
vivid red and yellow portrait 
of Marilyn Monroe. “Shot Red 
Marilyn", a pop art icon, has 
been sold at Christie's for £2J 
million. (Reuter) 

Vietnam aid 
London: Asian and Western 
governments are expected to 
pledge up to$2 billion (£1.2 bil¬ 
lion) in aid for Vietnam at a 
donors conference sponsored 
by the World Bank m Paris 
this month. 

Pet theory 
Peking: China's 100 million 
dogs, the world's largest popu¬ 
lation of canines, eat enough 
cereals to feed half the coun¬ 
try's 80 million poor, the Eve¬ 
ning News reported as a 
national debate on dog control 
continued. (Reuten 

Tsar-struck 
Moscow: Russian royalists 
claim they have gathered the 
million signatures required by 
law to force a nationwide ref¬ 
erendum on the restoration of 
the Romanov monarchy by 
1998. fReuierj 

Republican edges ahead in Californian poll 
By Tom Rhodes 

MICHAEL Huffington, foe 
man everyone assumed was 
out trf the California Senate 
race after admitting he had 
employed an illegal immi¬ 
grant as a nanny, appears still 
to have a chance of victory 
after one statewide poll 
showed him ahead of his 
opponent, the incumbent 
Democratic senator. Dianne 
Fdnstein. for the first time. 

Even as UL000 students 
took to the streets of Los 
Angeles to protest against 
ProposftkmTB7, an. initiative 
cracking down, on illegal im¬ 
migration endorsed fry Mr 

Huffington, a poll for KCBS- 
TV suggested the Republican 
nominee had the support of 42 
per cent of foe electorate in the 
Golden Stale, two percentage 
points dear of Ms Ffetnstein. 
Other recent surveys have 
shown him between two and 
six points behind. 

At the demonstration, 
where dry school buses had 
been used to transport youn¬ 
ger agitators, a high school 
pupil, dearly too young to 
vote, said: "People like Mr 
Huffington don7 like Latinos. 
I know y/hy—because we are 
better than he is and we work 

harder."The march came only 
a week after Mr Huffington 
and his wife. An anna Stassin- 
opoulos, the Greek socialite 
and former president of the 
Cambridge Union, conceded 
that they had for five years 
employed an undocumented 
worker as their nanny. 

In the meantime, the $27 
million (£17 million) Huff¬ 
ington electoral juggernaut, 
foe most expensive Senate bid 
in American political history, 
has accused Ms Feinstem of 
forgery, bribery, and of com¬ 
mitting foe same federal crime 
by employing two illegal im¬ 

migrants called Marta and 
Rita when she was Mayor of 
San Francisco. “He is commit¬ 
ting distortions, outright lies 
about me, my family and my 
record,” she said on the eve of 
a visit by President Clinton. 

That Mr Huffington can 
draw neck and neck against 
such a veteran campaigner, 
after being 30 points down 
and in spite of everything, says 
much about the biggest and 
most politically powerful state 
in foe Union, where television 
and the silver screen are 
perhaps more potent than 
political reality. 

Huffington: rhetoric 
outweighs substance 

Day turns into night over Rio 
FROM Gabri ella Gam ini in rio de Janeiro 

THE view from Sugar Loaf 
— the mountain which rises 
4.264ft above Rio de Janeiro 
— was more spectacular than 
usual yesterday when day 
suddenly turned into night a 
few hours after sunrise. The 
parakeets inhabiting its 
tropical vegetation fluttered 
in confusion, stopped sing¬ 
ing and returned to their 
nests. 

Hundreds of people, wear¬ 
ing recommended welding 
masks with protective glass, 
gathered on the hills of Rio 
to watch the last solar eclipse 

in the Southern hemisphere 
this century. The phenome¬ 
non. with the Sun, Moon 
and Earth aligned, is expect¬ 
ed to be seen next in South 
.America in August 2046. 

While 80 per cent of the 
sun was covered in Rio. 
areas 300 miles south of the 
city experienced a total 
eclipse with complete dark¬ 
ness for several hours. 

“Armadillos scurried into 
their burrows and even Bow¬ 
ers showed signs of being 
upset at the change." said 
Victor D’Avila, of Brazil's 

National Observatory. Hun¬ 
dreds of astronomers from 
around the world set up 
giant telescopes and radia¬ 
tion centres In southern Bra¬ 
zil. northern Chile and the 
Andean highlands of south¬ 
ern Peru and Bolivia, where 
foe best view of foe edipse 
was reported. 

The event has caused a 
diplomatic rift between Bo¬ 
livia and Peru, which ac¬ 
cused each other of printing 
false astronomy charts and 
maps to attract more visitors 
to their observation points. 

A HOME SECURITY SYSTEM AT 
A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 

AfS2000 remote control home 
SYSTEM WITH CORDLESS DETECTORS 

QUICK & EASY TO INSTALL 
WITH MINIMAL WIRING 

The MS2000 incorporates the latest radio 
frequency technology, which means no wiring is 
needed for the detectors, and only a simple 
connection is required to the loud HOdB siren. 

You can ami or disarm the system at the touch 
of a button. And a personal access code ensures 
maximum security. Panic buttons are included 
for emergencies. 

The system is completely modular, so you can 
add as many more of the cordless detectors as you 
300 7 ■_. require. What's more the MS2009 

/$£. ^ is tamper-proof. Any attempt to jam 
the transmitters will trigger the alarm. 
So if you're looking for total security at a price you can afford, you'll find it at B&Q. 

MOSS SECURITY MS2000 HOME SECURITY SYSTEM 
Each kit contains one each of the following; Control Centre, External Siren, Remote Control, Cordless 

PIR Movement Detector, Cordless Door/Window Detector, 12 volt Transformer, Batteries for detector 
and remote control and 10 metres wiring. 

i£14995 
OPENING HOURS 

Monday lo Saturdav Sam to 8pm. Sunday Most slwes m England and Wales 10am to 4pm 
(where pemittafl. Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm. (Ballymena dosed Sunday) 

Oder Hibjen lu wulabitnj. plcaw ’phere tu ch«t brace irwrilmg, Sos shown u? approum*. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST D.I.Y CHAIN-Freeoll 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

Supercentres 
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Once they were part of a sub-group labelled as certain failures. Now, by any standards, Afro-Caribbean women are clear successes 

The passenger waiting for the 
Clapham Omnibus may well con¬ 
clude. as he surveys the queue full 

of businesslike black women on their 
way to work, that Charles Murray’s 
much discussed theory of IQ and the 
black underclass is a lemon. What is 
plain to this passenger as he proceeds on 
his daily business from office to office, via 
the travel agent, the bank, the hairdress¬ 
er and the hospital is that in all these 
places there are plenty of black women 
gainfully employed and giving a general 
Impression of being winners rather than 
losers in life's lottery. What is equally 
plain is the near absence, in these 
workplaces, of the brothers with whom 
they share both genes and upbringing. 

Just what, the thoughtful passenger 
may wonder, is going on here? The 
answers are complex."fascinating and 
only now being given proper consider¬ 
ation. Ten years ago the race relations 
industry, with the Greater London 
Council and the Inner London Education 
Authority to the fore, insisted that all of 
Britain’s non-white ethnic minorities 

Why black girls beat their brothers 
should be lumped together under the 
label "‘black, disadvantaged and under¬ 
achieving”. Then the GLC and the ILEA 
were abolished and for several years, 
until the 1991 census with its detailed 
questions on race, the practice of collect¬ 
ing official statistics that could confirm or 
deny this politically charged proposition 
was largely suspended. 

Only in the Iasi two or three years have 
academics such as Tariq Modood. Heidi 
Mirza. Trevor Jones and David Gillbom 
been demonstrating how thoroughly 
dishonest and dangerous for public 
policy this generalisation is. To find the 
truth about Britain's ethnic minorities 
you must sub-divide and sub-divide 
again. Thus, while you can say correctly 
that black people are not now under¬ 
represented in higher education, you 
should add that Bangladeshis certainly 
are but that black Africans are the most 

over-represented of all groups 
including whites, and that 
among Afro-Caribbeans girls 
heavily outnumber boys. 

Both Afro-Caribbean girls 
and boys stay on at school 
longer than whites, but their 
outcomes are so different they 
might as well be different 
tribes. Typically, the bqys go 
for technical courses, miss out 
on the better ones with jobs 
attached, and emerge later 
than their white contemporar- 
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or “caring specialisations" 
(childcare, nursing, social 
work) that confer paper quali¬ 
fications with which, if they 
wash, they can continue 
through higher education. 

Tradition is behind much of 
this diversion. When the West 
Indian immigrants first arri¬ 
ved. the men went into con¬ 
struction or public transport, 
which has since contracted, 
and the women went into 
sodal work or the health 

ies with qualifications that won't take 
them intohighereducationandareofuse 
only in areas of the job market where 
unemployment is high. 

The girls (like girls in general) do better 
at school and then make a cannier job of 
negotiating the system. They go for 
saleable stills (secretarial, hairdressing) 

service which has not The tradition of 
the bread winning mother has much to 
do with it too: the Afro-Caribbean group 
contains the highest proportion of female 
heads of household, of single parent 
families, of women with young children 
who are in full-time work. The girls grow 
up expecting to earn a living, so they buy 

into the system and work it as best they 
can. Starting so often from rotten schools 
in rotten areas, they manage, in short, to 
over-achieve. 

The boys, meanwhile are faced with a 
conundrum. At school their style of 
masculinity is the coolest thing around, a 
style that pulls the girls, that other boys 
emulate. On the other hand, it makes 
them five times more Likely than the girls 
to get chucked out of school: and. as 
white pupils have repeatedly attested to 
Ms Mirza, this style gets the black boys 
picked on and cuts off some of their 
routes to post-school success. 

Even buckling down and working at 
school brings fewer rewards for the boys 
than the girls. Labour Force Survey 
statistics show that half of all Afro- 
Caribbean males with A levels or higher 
qualifications are doing manual work. 
No wonder that, as Ms Mina found in 

her studies of inner-city schools, somany 
of them have concluded that any effort cm 
their part to play the system will be futue. 

The only thing die boys are all 
queueing up for now is the music 
business, which looks to them like the 
best career bet No doubt we can look 
forward to a lot of brilliant black bands, 
but this is hardly gang to solve the twin 
problem of black male identity and 
unemployment If part of what weYe looking at here is 

facial discrimination against Mack 
boys but not black girls, then Ms 

Mina is right to be looking into how 
Mar-ir boys contribute to their own 
problems. Pressures are mounting for an 
adjustment to the Afro-Caribbean notion 
of masculinity. If the “new man" is the 
white world's corollary to female emanci¬ 
pation. how come the Caribbean world, 
in which women have always worked for 
a living, has produced a male archetype 
right at the other end of the spectrum? 
The unduckable truth seems to be that 
there's no room for it in the bus queue. 

Just the man 

to chop Dickens David Lodge's char- 
aclers spend their 
lives in indecision: 
wavering between 

20th-century sin and Catholic 
sobriety: between bumbling 
England and brash America: 
between the dreaming spires 
of academia and the belching 
chimneys of industry. 

The author of Small World 
and Nice Work is equally 
schizophrenic. As for as I can 
see. there are two David 
Lodges. David One lives with 
his wife of 3° years in a leafy 
Birmingham suburb: until re¬ 
cently he was Professor of 
Modem English at the univer¬ 
sity. and he bears an uncanny 
resemblance tu liis shabby 
creation Philip Swallow. 

David Two has a flat in 
sleazy Soho and chums out 
best-selling. Booker short¬ 
listed novels, not unlike his 
hip, cool and transatlantic 
character Morris Zapp. 

Now, however. David Two 
is raking over. Lodge. 59, has 
quit the campus and divides 
his time between novels and 
television scripts. A few years 
ago he adapted Nice Work for 
the small screen, on the basis 
of which he was entrusted 
with the BBC’s latest clas¬ 
sic dramatisation: Martin 
Chuzzlewit. which starts on 
Monday. 

Earlier this week Chuz- 
zlewit became a one-day won¬ 
der. when it was revealed that 
Lodge had fallen out with the 
director Ptdr James over the 
six-part serial’s ending. Lodge 
had written a happy scene of 
three weddings. James pre¬ 
ferred a heartbreaking solilo¬ 
quy from the novel’s most 
poignant character Tom 
Pinch. Neither accorded with 
Dickens's finale, in which the 

Julia Llewellyn Smith meets David 
Lodge, Eng Lit professor, novelist and 

scriptwriter for Martin Chuzzlewit 

Lodge: agreed to stop defending his original ending 

shrewish Charity Pecksniff is 
jilted at the altar. 

James's ending won and 
Lodge, although plainly an¬ 
noyed, is gracious in defeat. 
“For technical reasons my 
ending didn’t work on tele¬ 
vision as I’d described it in the 
screenplay." He laughs. “So I 
agreed to abandon attempts to 
defend it any longer." 

We are drinking tea in the 
Groucho Club in London. 
Lodge, in a crumpled raincoat 
and baggy suit, appears to be 
in David One mode. He has 
beady brown eves beneath 
shaggy brows, a hook nose 
and the diffident demeanour 
of those who hate interviews 
but are too polite to say so. 
Initially, he stares at his hairy 
hands and mutters into his 
Assam, but gradually he 
warms to his theme and his 

alter ego emerges. 
Wasn't Dickens's ending 

good enough for you. I ask. 
"Well," he says, "it's a rather 
sour note. In the novel Charity 
Pecksniff is something of an 
ugly sister, but the actress who 
plays her has made her sym¬ 
pathetic: There is a lot of 
pathos.” 

The same could be said for 
most of the cast of Chuzzlewit. 
who succeed in breathing life 
into Dickens’s cardboard cut¬ 
outs. “Dickens was a very 
theatrical writer which is both 
a positive thing and a danger. 
He can easily seem over the 
top and you have to be careful 
not to breach the boundaries 
or some of the characters 
become grotesque. On the 
other hand, you mustn't lose 
the vitality and the gusto of the 
writing." 
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YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO IGNORE IT. 

If Dickens were alive today, 
he would almost certainly be 
writing for television. “He 
would probably have gone to 
Hollywood by now," says 
Lodge. “He was fascinated by 
the theatre, he loved doing his 
readings and he liked the 
business side of writing. He 
pioneered serial publications. 
I cant envisage George Eliot 
trying to write fbr television." 

Eliot is a dirty word to the 
Chuzzlewit team, following 
hot on the success of 
Middlemarch. “I’m very anx¬ 
ious that we should avoid 
being seen in that groove." 
says Lodge, jabbing the air 
with his tinted specs. “We are 
set in almost exactly the same 
period but we have a much 
earthier image. The characters 
are much lower down the class 
scale: there are no lavish 
costumes because these people 
wore the same dresses day in, 
day out. Chuzzlewit hasnl got 
the psychological depth, but 
it's got compensating things: 
it's all upfront" 

1 enjoyed it much more than 
Middlemarch. thanks to a 
right witty script and brilliant 
acting. Lodge admits to feeling 
no qualms about hacking 
away at a loose, baggy mon¬ 
ster of a novel to produce a 
streamlined tale of greed, hy¬ 
pocrisy. love and loss. “Dick¬ 
ens padded the book out a 
great deal with the American 
episodes: the adaptation is full 
of short cuts. But we have been 
faithful to the spirit. Ail these 
newspaper reports that Dick¬ 
ens regarded it as his finest 
novel are nonsense. He 
thought it was when he wrote 
it, like all writers do. but then 
he went on to the next thing." 

A! 
(though Dickens has 
a crueller vision than 
Lodge, both write 

. firmly within an 
English tradition of entertain¬ 
ment and manipulation, treat¬ 
ing serious arguments in a 
comic way. Lodge 'umbly ac¬ 
knowledges the comparison. 
“I'm a Cockney and so was 
Dickens, i have always had 
this feeling for showbiz — my 
father was a professional 
dance musician, who some¬ 
times played theatres and later 
was a television extra." 

Both have been accused of 
sentimentality and both have 
been sneered at by what Lodge 
describes as “more _ 
intellectual writ¬ 
ers". “People think 
you cant be a good 
writer if you are 
also popular." 

No wonder 
some of them were 
miffed. It cant 
have been easy fbr 
David One’s col¬ 
leagues to see their 
cosy, cloistered ex¬ 
istence represent¬ 
ed by David Two 
as a boisterous, 
bedhopping carni¬ 
val. And didn't 
Lodge, whose fic¬ 
tional creations were giving 
lectures along the lines of 

Julia Sawalha as Mercy Pecksniff and Keith Allen as Jonas Chuzzlewit in David Lodge’s witty BBC adaptation 

Tma 
Cockney 

and so was 
Dickens. I 
have this 
feeling for 
showbiz* 

kept a cordon sanitaire 
around my writing and I was 
regarded as rather an austere 
teacher. I made a distinction 
which became increasingly 
difficult to maintain between 
the novels and the teaching 
and I became sick of balancing 
the two sides of my life.” 

In 1987 Lodge took early 
retirement “I’d been teaching 
in the same place for 27 years, 
I was and still am getting 
deafer (we have been bellow¬ 
ing at each other for the past 
hour). There was an increas¬ 
ing number of students, so 
_ many that you 

couldn't remember 
their names, and 
you felt you were 
on a treadmill, 
never able to do 
anything perfectly. 

”In contrast, 
when you make a 
programme it’s as 
good as it possibly 
can be. Television 
has come to re¬ 
place academic life 
for me. You have 
the same the colle¬ 
giate element, 
working with oth¬ 
er people, but you 

givmt 
the tines ot 

“Textuality as Striptease" and 
“Romance as Invagination", 
find it difficult to keep a 
straight face when he pro¬ 
duced his own. excellent works 
of lit crit? 

“I found I could switch from 
a novel to criticism." he re¬ 
plies. “But I could see a lot of 
the discourse had its absurd 
side and was very easy to 
mock. If you just get the 
catalogue of an academic 
press you fall about laughing. 
The other day 1 saw a title: 
Unbearable Weight: Femi¬ 
nism, Gender and Discourse 
given the other context of fat is 
a feminist issue it was so 
funny.” 

When I was a student I 
longed for groovy. Booker- 
judge tutors like Lodge. Was 
he 'mobbed by star-struck 
groupie as he walked the red¬ 
brick corridors? No, he says. "1 

aren't repeating yourself year 
after year." 

In any case, the tensions 
between the shambolic Brits 
and slick Americans that fu¬ 
elled books such as Changing 
Places had vanished. “Aca¬ 
demic culture is definitely 
Americanised." says Lodge, 
“and we have the worse side of 
the deal." 

In his next novel Therapy, to 
be published in May. the hero 
is a TV sitcom writer, who 
resorts to the library shelf to 
resolve a growing sense of 
unhappiness. Clearly. David 
Two — who spends the post- 
imerview drink giggling affa¬ 
bly. chatting knowledgably 
about Quentin Tarantino and 
quoting from the script of 
Saturday Night Fever — can¬ 
not quite forget David One. 
Swallow has not been com¬ 
pletely Zapped. 
• Martin Chuzzlewit begins this 
Monday on BBC2 at 9pm. 

The Times and the Cafe Royal invite you to a celebratory dinner 

The best of British cooking 

R! eaders are offered the 
opportunity- of a 
.memorable night out 

when Frances Bissell. The 
Times cook, returns to the 
Grill Room of the Caf6 
Royal to cook two special 
dinners. 

Working with Herbert 
Berger, the chef at the 
Michetin-starred restaurant, 
she will prepare six-course 
menus on Monday 
November 21 and Tuesday 
November 21 

The dinners will feature 
some of her favourite 
autumn ingredients includ¬ 
ing scallops and smoked 
haddock, orchard fruits. 
British farmhouse cheeses 
and game. 

Frances BisseU's husband 
Tom. who has one of the 
most celebrated small wine 
cellars in London, has 
worked with David Arcusi. 
the restaurant manager, to 
draw up a list of specially 
selected wines for the two 
dinners. Diners will be able 
to choose to suit their, own 
tastes and budget 

The cost of each sumptu¬ 
ous dinner is only £49. 
which includes an appetiser, 
coffee, sweetmeats. Vat and 
service. Also included in the 
price is a glass of Miimm 
Cordon Rouge champagne 

The autumn menus 
subject To daily market avaUabffiiy 

November 2! November ZZ 

Game terrine 

Kedgeree of smoked had¬ 
dock with quail egg and 
mango and curry satin* 

Jugged hare, with seasonal 
vegetables 

British farmhouse cheeses 

Pear sorbet 

j..--- ' 1 

Apple and almond crumble 
with mead ice cream and 

saffron sauce 

GH.MUMM&O 

Potted pheasant 

Scallop, bacon and wild 
mushroom salad with ■ 

chervil and truffle 
vinaigrette 

Venison, hare and'pigeon 
cobbler, with seaso nal 

vegetables 

British farmhouse cheeses 

Pear sorbet ' 

18th century sherry trifle 

To make reservations for either or both 
dinners, phone the Cafe Royal otn • 

on arrival and, with the 
pudding, a glass of Mumm 
Cordon Vert - a soft, tight 
and fruity demi-sec cham¬ 
pagne and one of the cook’s 
favourites. 

071-4379090 
quoting The Times dinners for readers. 
Frances BisseU's spring dinners were 
fully booked within a few hours of going 
on sale, so you are advised not to delay. 
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Londonowes its improving theatres to a vibrant Australian who is also into cattle, construction and wine 

care about 

It was the happiest.of 
occasions this week 
when the Globe Theatre 
was ceremoniously 

translated into The Gielgud. 
Sir John said that for years 

he had walked down Shaftes- 
tony Avenue, and not known a 
single name outside any of the 
theatres. “Now at least there 
will be one name I recognise,* 
he said, which made die 
gathered thespians and 
scribes roar. 

And who was that tall, 
handsome, blonde woman at 
his side? It was Janet Holmes 
& Court, the Australian queen 
of Shaftesbury Avenue, owner 
of 11 West End theatres. It was 
in her gift to change The 
Globe’s name, as a tribute 
both to Sir John an his 
ninetieth birthday, and to the 
late Sain Wartamaker and his 
Globe on the South Bank. 

She is warm, vibrant a 
great theatre enthusiast and 
excellent company. From ter 
flat in Soho Square she can 
walk to any one of ho- the¬ 
atres, and does. When I played 
my tape back, it was punctuat¬ 
ed by her loud laughter, 
and mine. 

*1 have a nice warm feeling 
about our theatres,** she says. - 
“I cant think of a. business in 
England I’d rather be in: yon 
wouldn’t want;&be in brafts. 
mg. would you. or insurance?*' - 
(She was the daughter of an 
insurance man -— &■ sometime 
Communist Parly .member, 
very left-wing and musical) '■ 

She had spent the afternoon 
visiting Sam Wanamakers 
Globe, where die had tried out' 
the amazing acoustics. “You"- 
can stand right in the middle - 
of it and say [she whispers] 
Hello Valerie, and die sound 
all comes bade at you." ' 

In 1990, when Robert 
Holmes & Cam died in front / 
of his family at the age of S3, of 
a massive heart attack, he was 
stm struggling out of his vast 
stock market losses from the 
1987 crash. “I just loved him," 
Janet says simply. Her voice . 
alters slightly when she men¬ 
tions him. They had met ar the 

. University of Western Austra¬ 
lia, where she read chemistry 
and he read law. . 

“He was different from apy- 
one I’d ever met in my life, and 
I guess I always knew be 
wouldn't sit. in a law office far 
the rest of his life. The day he 

‘ was admitted to-the Bar, he 
opened a new practice. And 
even when he was being 
articled, his master com¬ 
plained that he had more mail 
an his desk than anyone else. 
So, he was different And as 
life progresses, you go along 
with it 

“The upheaval was that he 
died. In that split second, 
everything had to change very 
dramatically." 

Instead Of giving up and 
selling off what he had rebuilt 
Janet set to at once, and 
galvanised and revitalised his 
entire conglomerate of Heytes- 
bmy Holdings (Lord Heytes- 
bury is' her husband’s second 
cousin) into a dauntingly suc¬ 
cessful global group, compris¬ 
ing five divisions: cattle, 
construction.transport a win¬ 
ery.—and Stoll Moss The¬ 
atres. 

heatregoers who no¬ 
tice a new pride in die 
style; staff and service 
in ter theatres have 

to thank.. She soar . 
discovered that thejrlay;is not. 
the thing. What audiences care 
deeply about is (a) going to the 
lavatory, {b) getting thdrimer- 
val drinks and fe) getting a 
ticket easily, not necessarily m 
that order. It is loos and bars, 
and computerised ticketing 
and new wiring, that predomi¬ 
nate in her £10 milUon-worth 
of improvements. 

“When we first bought the 
theatres [in 1981, from Lew 
Grade] men’s lavatories out¬ 
numbered ladfes’.by 25to one. 
Were women not expected to 

e. ?;>; s:\. 

Janet Holmes d Court “My husband had to come first and 1 had hoped that when our children had gone he would stiff be there. But things didn't turn out that way." 

Janet. 

were they supposed not to 
drink? Or wait till they got 
hone? At die Palladium we 
have turned tile Tudor Bar 
into 25 ladies'loos. 

“And we completely re¬ 

stored Her Majesty’s, even 
while 1.500 people were com¬ 
ing in every day to see Phan¬ 
tom. For six weeks there 
wasn’t even a roof while we 
rmewed the copper dome, and 
we never missed a show. Quite 
an achievement" 

Janet is a fifth generation 
Australian who started out as 
a chemistry teacher in Perth, 
and now finds herself owning 
1 per cent of the entire land 
mass of Australia. This makes 
a person patriotic. 

When she was paying off 
Robert’s debts she sold their 
post-impressionist paintings 
without a, qualm ("It was no 
hardship, smee they were for¬ 
ever on loan to art galleries, 
and .when they weren’t the 
house became a prison"), and 
now she collects only amusing 
works by Australian artists. 
That one I really love" — 
indicating a Picasso-esque 
woman with caL “It’s by John 
MehtiBe, but ft would be worth 
squzDians if it were signed 
Picasso.” 

She wishes she could bring 
over sane of the Aboriginal 
drama from the Black Swan 
Theatre in Perth, which she 
chairs. And if only the BBC 
would impart Heartlands, a 
sort of Aboriginal Neighbours 
(“only a million times better") 

Ernie Dingo from 
Dundee. She is 

dismayed that 1 have not 
followed Round The Twist, the 
prize-winning series made by 
her Australian Children’s 
Television Foundation: "My 
daughter's Oxford friends nev¬ 
er miss an episode,” she says. 
Fortunately my similarly ad¬ 
dicted children have taped 
them all. so I now know what 
she means. 

Her four children are in 
their twenties. “It'S a bit diffi¬ 
cult for me to talk about it. but 
when Robert was alive I 
always felt that he came first 
in my life. It was my duty to 
bring up the children to be 
independent charming and 
delightful people who can go 
off and make their own lives. 

“I had seen so many mar¬ 
riages fall apart when the 
women concentrated on the 
children and when they were 
gone there was no relationship 
between the parents left. My 
husband had to come first and 
I had hoped that when our 
children had gone he would 
still be there. As it turned out 
things didn’t work out that 
way. 

“But it meant that the child¬ 
ren went to boarding school, 
for instance, which is not 
common in Australia. The 
reasoning, behind that was 
that Robert and I travelled all 
tiie time, and 1 thought they 
needed the stability of being in 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

one place, and you can’t expect 
babysitters to supervise their 
homework. Now I’m a bit in 
two minds about it. because 
the children have indeed 
turned out independent, which 
is terrific for them" — Peter 
went to Pembroke College. 
Oxford; Catherine to Merton, 
where she was a pentathlete, 
and now fences for Australia; 
Simon and Paul are at univer¬ 
sity in the United States — 
“bur it also means they missed 
out on time they might have 
spent with their father. It 
would have been erratic time, 
but they would have had more 
time with him. 

“And l missed out on help¬ 
ing them with their home¬ 
work, so I am constantly 

amazed by what they can do." 
On the other hand she was 

always by her husband’s side 
through good times and bad. 
and the manner in which she 
has seized the reins of his 
business and become a popu¬ 
lar figurehead for the staff is 
entirely to be admired. 

She travels wherever her 
companies operate — often to 
Hanoi and Laos in a hard hat 
and safety boots, to observe 
the progress of a bridge they 
have been building across the 
Mekong. “I get a grear kick our 
of meeting anyone in the 
company. As with the theatre. 
ifS important to let them know 
I’m interested and that they 
are appreciated. It's not easy to 
build these amazing structures 
in the middle of nowhere: you 
can’t just ring up and order a 
load of cement or a crane — 
you have to build the crane. 
And there are no trained 
workers: they come from the 
paddy fields and we start from 
scratch.” 

She also enjoys the classy 
little vintage her winery pro¬ 
duces, called Vasse Felix (“Not 
your dollar-a-bottle stuff), 
named after a river which, in 
turn, was named after ^ 
Frenchman who drowned in 
it, “at the time when the 
French were fossicking 
around down there, until the 
British stepped in and settled 

it just to stop them" The 
companies she owns may 
seem diverse, but they are 
united under her care. 

The first business my hus¬ 
band ever bought.” she" says, 
“was a woollen mill, and I 
went along and found they 
were making purple blankets. 
1 said, you'll have to stop those 
purple blankets. But it turned 
out they were their bestselling 
line. 

“ o I don’t think it’s 
appropriate for me 

. to state my personal 
Ipreferences in the 

theatre: if we only put on what 
1 liked we’d go broke. 

There hare been rimes 
when I was at the opening 
night of one of our theatres 
and wished 1 was somewhere 
else — one night I would 
rather have been at the .Albert 
Hall, where Nigel Kennedy 
was playing the Brahms Vio¬ 
lin Concerto, for instance. 

“But with so many theatres 
we can service a huge variety 
of theatrical tastes — mega¬ 
musicals and intimate, experi¬ 
mental things which I’d like to 
have more of [the range at 
present includes both Tom 
Courtenay’s solo Moscow Sta¬ 
tions and the crazy Oneonta 
900\. The only objective is to 
have no theatres dark, which 
is tiie case, except for the 

Palladium, which is waiting 
for Oliver." 

Only once did she turn 
down a show on principle: the 
Robert Maxwell musical. 

1 lament the imminent de¬ 
mise of What A Performance! 
in which David Suchet is so 
engaging as Sid Field, at the 
Queen’s. 1 wish more people 
had flocked to the excellent 
The Winslow Boy with Peter 
Barkwonh and Simon Wil¬ 
liams. last play at the Globe 
before it became The Gielgud, 
where Peter Hall’s Hamlet 
opens tonight Janet finds it as 
hard as anyone to fathom why- 
some things run and same do 
noi. Producing, she says, is 
only for passionately dedicat¬ 
ed optimists. 

Yes. it worries her that 
theatre tickets cost so much. 
Even if no theatre ever charges 
what she last paid for Fidelio 
(four tickets at £82 each), she is 
all for deals like cut-price 
tickets for Mondays and mari¬ 
nes and students. “1 would 
like to think that everyone in 
the world could afford to go to 
the theatre, ir is such an 
important human experience. 
If people are kept out of the 
theatre by the cost, and pro¬ 
ducers lose money, all theatre 
owners have to address them¬ 
selves to what can be done to 
persuade more people to 
come." 

Freemen who have paid the price 

tian from prayer. David was 
among those who encouraged 
me to leave the praying to 
others. Almost everyone who 
came to see roe recited tiie 
Lord’s Prayer. 1 remained cold 
as a stone spiritually, and 
desperately troubled by 

The Archbishop and Bishop of 
Liverpool talk to Ruth Gledhill of 
friendship, pain, hope and death 

Six years after writing 
about their partnership 
in Better Together; tiie 

Most Rev Derdc Woriock. 
Archbishop of Iiverpool and 
spiritual head of the dtyls 
500.000 Roman Catholics, and 
his Anglican counterpart, the 
Right Rev David Sheppard. 
Bishop of Liverpool have 
joined forces again in a book. 
With Hope In Our Hearts. “It 
is a testament without being a 
last will and testament" says 
Archbishop Woriock. But as 
they talk in the lavish mock- 
Tudor mansion which is home 
to Dr Sheppard, you realise it 
may be the last interview they 
give as a partnership. 

The symbiotic friendship 
between the two has evolved to 
the point where they are 
reluctant to be interviewed 
separately. Dr Sheppard is 65 
and expected by same to retire 
in the next three years. Arch¬ 
bishop Woriock is nearly 75 
and speaks freety of his own 
mortality. Wearing a wooden 
-toss around their necks, one 

and the other 

BARRY GREENWOOD 

__* lopsjdafly 
icxt to each other: Aichbtsnqp 
Vorlock is a cancer survivor 
nd missing a lung: Dr 
Iheppard rests his leg on a 
tool. He has survived a hip 
ransplant and subsequoit 
mtmtmary embolism. They 
alk to me of death, hope and 
esurrection. 
One of tiie most moving 

fP^sages in With Hope In Our 
leans is Archbishop 
VortockV description of the 
iifficufty he found praying 
fter his operation. Tiie great- 
st trial was the inability to 
oncentrate.” he writes. This 
eprired me of any satisfae- 

“It was not until, with an act 
of grace. I began to recognise 
that the Lord’s neck and 
shoulder had been twisted and 
that be had a hole in his side," 
he tells me, “that I began to see 
there could be some connec¬ 
tion between my weakness 
and his humanity." 

He is respectful of his iff- 
ness. “You do. not defeat 
cancer—not cmaO-ceff cancer. 
I live in terms of short-term 
objectives. When I get book¬ 
ings in my diary for 1996, I 
have a bit of a chuckle. I give a 
.provisional yes, and say they 
had better check in a few 
months’ time." 

Dr Sheppard, a former Eng¬ 
land cricket captain . takes up 
the theme. The Resurrection 
has always been for both of us 
a great common ground." He 
does not dismiss the' real 
presence of fear—of pain and 
of dying. He is grateful for all 
the letters sent and the prayers 
that have been said for them 
both, and particularly to an 
Australian who visited him in 
hospital and talked of nothing 
but cricket “Underneath it all 
is my awareness that die risen 
Lord is with me and that 
awareness -goes beyond this 
world." 

Archbishop Worlock has 
had to teach himself to stagger 
his breath to deliver a long 
speech or sermon. “I discov¬ 
ered that differences in tem- 

The leaders* ecumenical cooperation “is the realisation of a bond starting at baptism" 

peramre make a difference. 
You can go from a warm room 
to a cold corridor and be quite 
breathless. I am a fairly slow 
speaker when I preach. In our 
cathedral, you have to be.” 

The Catholic cathedral 
“Paddy’s Wigwam" as it is 
known, is in the round. For a 
man with breathlessness and 
persistent pain in his neck, 
shoulders and side, address¬ 
ing 1,000 people there presents 
a challenge. 

Dr Sheppard’s cathedral, 
begun in 1904 and completed 
in 1978, presents its own 
difficulties for a man who can 
barely walk. Before he delivers 
a sermon, he has to hobble 
across what is the largest 
Anglican church in the worfd 
and the largest cathedral in 
Britain.! suggest that tiie two 
swap cathedrals for a time. 

Their unique ecumenical co¬ 
operation for nearly 20 years 
has helped to heal many of the 
wounds which have marked 
Liverpool for decades, al¬ 
though far Dr Sheppard, a 
“huge disappointment” is the 

city's chronic unemployment 
and poverty. They both speak 
with passion of their hopes for 
a joint Catholic and Anglican 
school within lfaeir rime. 

Every alternate Pentecost 
the two begin a service in one 
cathedral and walk the length 
of Hope Street to finish ft off in 
the other. People think ft odd 
at big civic and religious 
functions if they are not to¬ 
gether. “It is the realisation of 
a bond which starts from 
baptism," says Archbishop 
Worlock. whose inter-church 
rivalry stops at the cavil that 
David Sheppard has two 
walking sticks and he has one. Both have recently been 

made freemen "of the 
Gty of Liverpool. “I was 

in hospital being patched up 
for the next round, just before 
David went in," says Arch¬ 
bishop Woriock. "when the 
resolution went through the 
council. They brought me the 
paper. I was very weak at the 
time, and I just wept. It was. 
the fulfilment of my desire 

both to identify with the people 
here, and for tiie acceptance of 
the church's role in the daily 
life, problems and challenges 
of this aty " 

After their respective 
brushes with death. Archbish¬ 
op Worlock and Dr Sheppard 
derided to write a second book 
recording progress since the 
first “I hope mat some of the 

riences we have had. and 
hies we have faced." 

Archbishop Worlock says, 
“may help whoever eventually 
has the privilege to lead this 
community." 

1 depart saying I look for¬ 
ward to seeing him ar the 
National Conference of Priests 
— the annual meeting of 
priests from England and 
Wales — in Birmingham next 
September, He has missed 
only one since 1969, but this 
time he smiles, his head 
cocked on one side and re¬ 
sponds: “Maybe". 

• With Hope in our Hearts by 
David Sheppard and Derek 
Worlock is published this week by 
HodderB Stoughton. £14.99. 
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Philip Howard 

■ Fishing in dangerous 
waters sometimes nets an 
interesting word Codfax sounds like the name of a 

merman, as Toad fax might be the 
name of a terrestrial goblin. But the 

word is more interesting than such fantasies, 
ft is an antique euphemism from the vert? 
that conjugates: 1 cod. you are economical 
with the truth, s/he is a shameless liar and 
cheat who should be strung up. Bad behav¬ 
iour creates more slang synonyms than 
other departments of life, because there are 
many interesting and interested gradations 
from which it can be seen. Sin comes in black 
and white only for absolute fanatics. I am 
still not sure whom the editor of The 
Guardian intended to deceive with his cod 
fax concocted with the owner of the Paris 
Ritz. but it is a less heinous sort of forgery 
than, for example, forging a will to deprive 
orphans of their inheritance, or. for that 
matter, taking sweeteners (bribes) for per¬ 
forming for a parliamentary “lobbyist”. 

"Henry Roof* made a hinny book out of 
replies to similar cod forgeries, and this year 
two dog-collared codgers writing under the 
nam-dMod of “Francis Wagstaffe” extracted 
a book of blush-making replies from 
guileless church leaders who had replied to 
their forgeries. U is unkind to make fools of 
busy people for being unselfish enough to 
answer unsolicited mail. But humour is 
usually unkind, rarely criminal. Since cod 
signatures are so much in the news. 1 read 
with narrowed eyes a letter that arrived only 
yesterdav signed “Alfonso Torrents dels 
Prats”, it asked an earnest question about 
why so many English names end with the 
suffix -ell. Nevertheless. I answered it with 
warydrcumspection. Failed again. Howard. 

Cod is an old-fashioned euphemism for a 
trick, cheat or subterfuge. The modem slang 
to excuse a venial deceit would be con. or 
scam or sting. Cod is redolent erf the old 
Manchester Guardian, set about with C.P. 
Scott and Michael Frayn m shabby arm¬ 
chairs smelling of pipe-smoke. It is charm¬ 
ingly apt that this musty old word is the one 
that comes to the editor's mind to excuse his 
trick. Appropriately. The Guardian is the 
latest authority- cited by The Oxford English 
Dictionary for cod used as a sympathetic 
euphemism for a hoax. 

This sounds like a libel on the harmless 
cod. Sid Perelman was sacked by an editor 
for writing a leader on one of the recun-enr 
Cod Wars off Nova Scotia from the point of 
view of the fish. But not even the crustiest 
leader-writer has accused the codfish of 
being cheats or frauds. If ihey were a bit 
fishier in the guileful sense, fewer of them 
would end up in batter with chips and vine¬ 
gar. Modem supermarkets describe as “cod 
fat” the extraneous fat they buy separately to 
wrap around joints as decoration, to cod 
their customers with images suggesting 
healthy. Green, pasture-fed beasts. As a euphemism applicable to faxes, 

cod has an old and eventful history- 
lost in the low-life slang of the century 

of Peachum and Captain Macheath. The 
word was used to describe a fool, a dear 
friend, an old man and other assorted types. 
One theory is that it is an abbreviation of 
codger, which was originally a contemptu¬ 
ous description of a mean old fellow, and 
may be a dialectal variant of cadger. Cod has 
certainly been influenced by codger, but the 
former cannot have started life as an 
abbreviation of the latter, for it was being 
used a century earlier. 

If you are tracking down wild slang (a far 
mazier chase than hunting the settlers of 
hotel bills or the purchaser of parliamentary 
questions), the original source is the Classi¬ 
cal Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue, by that 
learned old codger Francis Grose. He re¬ 
cords several interesting cods in ISth-century 
thievish cant, most of them eponymously 
gross. “Cods” was slang for the scrotum, and 
Grose retails one of his banal anecdotes to il¬ 
lustrate its use: “Also a nickname for a cur¬ 
ate. A rude fellow meeting a curate, mistook 
him for the rector, and accosted him with the 
vulgar appellation of Bof*”*ks the rector 
[Grose's stars, not mine). No. Sir. answered 
he; only Cods the curate, at your service." 

It is sport to see the sanctimonious 
Guardian stained with ink on its faxes. But 
it is cods, in all its meanings, including the 
fishy libel and codswallop, to compare Peter 
Preston's fax with official corruption. 
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Governing without purpose 
What is the Major Govern¬ 

ment for? The Cabinet's 
decision to drop full-scale 
privatisation of the Post 

Office is a turning point: the final demise 
of Thatcherism, as the last echoes of the 
politics of the 19S0s fade away. Its 
importance was underlined by the 
unusual length of yesterday's Cabinet 
meeting, stretching well beyond l pm 
and forcing ministers to cancel lunch 
dates. Michael Heseltine admitted that 
it was a defeat. Privatisation was. after 
all. one of the distinctive features of 
Thatcherism. Former ministers such as 
Norman Lamont and Cedi Parkinson 
were lamenting a failure of nerve and a 
blurring of the Tories' distinctive appeal. 

The derision on the POst Office sym¬ 
bolises many long-standing questions 
about John Major’s style as Prime Mini¬ 
ster. and a more general question about 
the direction of Conservatism. . Mr 
Major's premiership has been more suc¬ 
cessful than is commonly reckoned. He 
brought the Tory party- together after the 
bitterness of the coup against Lady 
Thatcher and dealt with the policy 
contradictions that she had left over 
Europe, the economy and the poll tax. 
He produced victory in the 1992 election, 
against the odds and the polls. He 
steered the party through the Maas¬ 
tricht jungle, and the Citizen's Charier 
has focused attention on the public 
services. There have been obvious 
minuses as w-eli. norably the debacle 
surrounding the forced withdrawal 
from the exchange-rate mechanism. 

Mr Major's is a subtle and skilful 
chairman of the Cabinet, and has acute 
antennae for the party's mood But these 
strengths mirror his central weakness: 
an inability to articulate a clear strategy. 
The Citizen's Charter is a good idea 
which has produced benefits on the 
ground but has seldom escaped the trap 
of bureaucratic jargon to capture the 
public imagination. “Back to basics", 
while touching a popular chord was 
never properly thought out, so it was 
easily sidetracked earlier this year in a 
debate about personal morality and the 
private lives of obscure MPs. 

At the Conservative Party conference 
three weeks ago. Mr Major signalled a 
change of approach — a shift from 
radicalism towards consolidation. He 
was persuaded that he should not 
develop any grand themes. He joked 
dismissively about “the vision thing” 
and the search for “new directions". 
Instead, he stressed his preference for 

Peter Riddell asks if yesterday's Cabinet 

meeting marked the end of Thatcherism 

“the practical thing” and for continuity 
and stability. “Look for the achieve¬ 
ments of government not always in bold 
plans or crude conflicts, but sometimes 
in mended fences, too: and sometimes in 
the accretion of small steps whose 
pattern takes time to become clear.” 

That was the authentic John Major: a 
statement not just of his temperament, 
but also of his immediate political 
dilemma. The bitter Tory battles since 
1992 have convinced him of the need for 
a period of healing. The Government is 
vulnerable within the Commons, not 
only because of its small — and 
declining — majority, but also because 
of habits of rebellion __ 
built up during the 
years of big majorities 
in the 1980s. Disillu¬ 
sioned Tory supporters 
in Middle England 
also need reassurance. 
The middle classes in 
southern England feel 
insecure about their 
financial wellbeing 
and about changes in 
public services. 

Mr Major has been 

Planned future 
measures 
are more 

administrative 
than visionary 

criticised by rightwingers fur failing to 
offer a lead over the Post Office, for not 
confronting the small core of backbench 
rebels whom Mr Heseltine was blaming 
last night Bui business managers were 
reluctant to risk a divisive Commons 
battle and to provoke a campaign in the 
country akin to the earlier opposition to 
water and rail privatisation. But the 
Right is worried that John Major's 
Government has finally abandoned 
Thatcherism and is prepared to settle 
for consolidation — for administering 
rather than changing. 

The Government is certainly not 
inactive. The session, which ended with 
the ceremonial of prorogation in the 
House of Lords yesterday, contained leg¬ 
islation to liberalise shop opening hours 
on Sunday, privatisation of British Coal, 
an omnibus deregulation measure and 
two big law-and-order Acts. Even with¬ 
out POst Office privatisation, the 
Queen's Speech on November 16 will 
contain proposals on gas deregulation, 
the new job-seeker’s allowance to re¬ 
place unemployment benefit, a thorough 

overhaul of pensions regulation and a 
shake-up of agricultural tenancies. Se¬ 
nior ministers were last night presenting 
these Bills as a continuation of the “sup¬ 
ply side" programme to improve under¬ 
lying economic performance. So they 
are. But overall they fall in the category 
of “mended fences” — worthy depart¬ 
mental measures — rather than radical 
leaps forward. They fit Mr Major's style 
of managerial government, as does his 
pledge to teachers that there will be “no 
further significant changes" in the 
national curriculum for the next five 
years. 

Whatever the Thaicherites’ misgiv- 
_ ings, this “safety first" 

strategy may make 
electoral sense. Mr 
Major believes that or¬ 
dinary voters, those 
currently fed up with 
the Tories, do not care 
about new ideas, big or 
little. What they want 
is competent govern¬ 
ment. His strategy is to 
rely on a couple of 
years of sustained non¬ 
inflationary growth. 

The search for an alternative solution 
has eluded right-wing parties around 
the world, including the American Re¬ 
publicans and Chancellor Kohl’s Chris¬ 
tian Democrats in Germany. The 
Republicans may achieve big gains in 
the mid-term elections next Tuesday, 
but that is primarily because of voters’ 
disillusion with President Clinton’s 
performance in the While House, rather 
than because of any enthusiasm for the 
Republicans’ alternative. The “Contract 
with America”, the manifesto of the 
House Republicans unvoted by Newt 
Gingrich, is full of the contradictions 
and sleight-of-hand on tax and spending 
which bedevilled Reaganomics and 
pushed up the federal budget deficit 
during the 1980s. 
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with interest rates not rising much 
above current levels, and perhaps two 
tax-cutting Budgets before a 1997 elec¬ 
tion. Add in a challenge to Labour about 
whether they would spend and tax more, 
and a nationalist appeal on Europe, and 
the Tories reckon they can win yet again. 
The trouble is the lack of a dear theme. 

But it is not just a question of Mr 
Major and the Tories' parliamentary 
troubles. There is “a wider crisis of 
conservatism", as David Willetts, one of 
the Tories' few thinkers, wrote earlier 
this year, before becoming silenced as a 
whip. He argued that this was in part 
because Lady Thatcher was so success¬ 
ful in slaying some of Britain's dragons, 
at home and abroad. Mr Willetts quoted 
Cavafy's famous poem about the inhab¬ 
itants of a civilised dty preparing all day 
to receive the barbarians. When they 
discover the barbarians are no longer 
there, they don't know what to do: 

And now. what’s going to happen to us 
without barbarians? 

They were, those people, a kind of 
solution. 

The Right is unsure of its 
direction. Writing recently 
about American conservatives. 
Daniel Ftnkelsteiff of the SodaT 

Market Foundation identified several 
competing, and overlapping, strands: 
retrenchment involving aits in die size 
and scope of government empower¬ 
ment stressing deregulation and 
decentralisation via markets and tax 
incentives; cultural, relating the rise of 
an underclass to a decline in moral 
values; and nationalist developing a 
programme of economic protectionism, 
isolationism and tougher controls on 
immigration. All have echoes in Britain. 

Many mainstream Tories are scepti¬ 
cal about retrenchment asking if Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher failed to reduce die sire of 
the public sector, what chance does the 
weaker Major Government stand? Mr 
Willetts argues that free market 
decentralisation and deregulation have 
to be supplemented by an emphasis on 
traditional values and institutions. 

Several senior Tories, from Douglas 
Hurd to Michael Portillo, have sought to 
define this new approach. But none has 
so far carried conviction. This is not sur¬ 
prising with such a long-serving admini¬ 
stration. Mr Major’s Government has 
not recaptured the intellectual vitality 
and sharpness of the Tories’ early years 
in office. Yesterday’s Cabinet decision 
was a recognition of that weakness and 
of a lack of political will among Tory 
MPs. Even after four years in No 10. Mr 
Major has yet to show that he is more 
than a transitional leader dealing with 
the aftermath of Thatcherism. He has to 
counter Norman Lament's cruel jibe of 
nearly 18 months ago that his Govern¬ 
ment is in office but not in power. 

White on black 
THE PEOPLE who delivered a 
knockout blow to Michael Hesel- 
tine over the Past Office have a 
surprise in store for the Transport 
Secretary. Brian Mawhinney. The 
lobbying team at Lowe Bell is 
rewjng up to fight the comer of 
London cabbies, a group one 
might nor have thought in need of 
vocal representation. 

Drivers of the capital's black 
cabs are aggrieved that a forth¬ 
coming White Paper may allow 
mini-cab drivers to be licensed 
without learning “the knowledge”. 
So they have enlisted some of the 
slickest operators in town to bring 
their protest to Parliament 

Lowe Bell Consulting — a sister 
company of Lowe Bell Political, 
which took on Hezza — will spell 
out the case for proper licensing 
and regulation of taxis and mini¬ 
cabs in half-a-dozen trade rags. 
Then the fully briefed cabbies will 
turn their natural eloquence on a 
captive audience. 

“On the morning of the Stale 
Opening of Parliament, because of 
the security, most members have 
to travel to Westminster tty taxi." 
explains senior consulram Shimon 
Cohen. "When a lady or gentle¬ 
man asks to go to the House of 
Commons, the driver will raise the 

question of the White Paper with 
them on the journey. They will not 
be berating them, but discussing 
the issues in the interesting and 
knowledgeable way they do.” 

outpouring. Too Damn Famous, 
is due out next June from Orion. 
She's sticking to what she knows 
this time: it's about an American 
soap star’s failed marriizge. 

Lucky him 

• A $3 million lawsuit might deter 
lesser mortals„ but not Joan 
Collins. Apparently unconcerned 
that publisher Random House is 
suing her for the return of the $3 
million advance it paid for books 
it eventually judged unpublish¬ 
able. the actress is pressing on 
with her literary career. Her latest 

THEY WROTE UPON IT,.. 

... RETURN TO SENPER 

SIR Kingsley Amis, who burst 
onto the literary scene 40 years 
ago with Lucky Jim, has walked 
out on Hutchinson, his publisher 
of 16 years, who published his 1986 
Booker winner. The Old Devils. 

Money appears to be the key: 
HarperCbllins. have stumped up 
an astonishing £275,000 for his 
next two novels. The first. The Bi¬ 
ographer's Moustache, is due 
next autumn, at the same time as 
a biography by his long-time 
drinking-partner Eric Jacobs. 

mystery. According to a spokes¬ 
woman, the fight scene is “not par¬ 
ticularly long, and they don't use 
swords or anything". Ala^na, she 
gushes, is not only dashing but 
toned and athletic. “We're hoping 
for the best." 

smoked haddock and roast 
haunch of venison — without 
Hurd. When he eventually arri¬ 
ved. he appeared to side with Hes- 
eltine. ‘Tve have been trying to 
persuade them (Cabinet col¬ 
leagues] that you are privatising 
your postal services." he explained 
to Menem. 

• It's not all relaxation for MPs in 
the next fortnight. As she did not 
make it to Strasbourg as an MEP. 
Edwina Currie plans next week to 
swap the Commons for the Duma, 
Russia's parliament. “Pm going 
with Dale Campbell-SavoursT" 
says Currie — although, I hasten 
to add. the visit is strictly business. 

Hearts again 

Undiplomatic Fighting fit 
AS WELL AS humiliating Hezza. 
yesterday’s marathon Cabinet 
meeting on the Post Office landed 
Douglas Hurd in something of a 
diplomatic stew. For the Foreign 
Secretary should have been at his 
official residence with the Duke of 
York, hosting a lunch in honour of 
Eduardo Menem, brother of the 
Argentine President. 

FO staff admitted being “a tad 
embarrassed” us the famished 
guests starred on boudin of 

LUCK has run out for Roberto 
Alagna. the Coven! Garden tenor 
who was deluged with peonies 
from adoring female fans when 
Rom£o et Juliette opened last 
week. In successive performances 
he has sustained two separate in¬ 
juries to his shoulder in the fight 
scene with Tybalt. Tonight he 
step's on stage again. Royal Opera 
House staff will be watching ner¬ 
vously from the wings. 

The cause of the injuries is a 

STILL potently charming in his 
sixties. Omar Sharif was wowing 
the ladies by kissing their hands 
on Wednesday night at Claridges. 
where he was playing in a bridge 
tournament in aid of the charity 
Wellbeing. The game now domi¬ 
nates his Time, and as he has no 
plans to make any further films, 
Sharif is embarking on another 
change in his life. 

After 30 years based in Paris, he 
is going home to EgypL “I have 
decided'to move hack to Cairo." he 
siahs huskily. “But this is only pos¬ 
sible because my treasured house¬ 
keeper. Pepita, has agreed to come 
with me. I was utterly spoilt by my 
mother so I am completely help- 

Helpless with his hands 

less and I need ber to do afl my 
cooking and ironing.” 

• Lord Parkinson does not, ap¬ 
parently, have it easy in the matri¬ 
monial' boudoir. In an interview 
with her local paper. The Edg- 
ware and Mill HiD Times. Lady 
Parkinson confesses to her most 
disgusting habit: Leaving my 
shoes scattered all over the bed¬ 
room floor, so my husband falls 
over them.” 
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Can an 
editor be 
too free? 

John Grigg reflects 

on the control 

of newspapers 

The Peter Preston affair focuses at¬ 
tention on editorial freedom, a 
subject which is rather more com- 

plicated than it first appears. The Scott 
Trust gives the editor erf The Guardian a 
freedom not enjoyed by most editors, 
and his position must be all the stronger 
when the chairman of the trust is a " 
fellow journalist and orfleague on the 
paper (at present. Hugo Young). There 
is also a board of directors, of which the 
editor is chairman. vr. 

In 1956 the fact that the editor of The “ 
Manchester Guardian (as it was stiff) 
was free to take his own line on a nugnr 
public issue, regandtess of the conse¬ 
quences. provided a striking vindication 
of the system. AJastair Hetherington; 
just appointed at the age of 36, led the 
paper in denouncing the Suez invasion 
ai a time when majority opinion in the 
country passionately supported the 
Eden Government's action. 

For the first three days, the paper lost 
about a third of its circulation, but the 
trust stood firm behind Hetftermgton. 
Whatever his private view, the trust* 
chairman. Laurence Scott add the 
editor to go on saying what he thought 
One of the trustees made critical noises, 
but did not resign. If they had not 
tacked him, however, would Hethering- 
ton have survived? 

As editor of The Observer. David 
Astor took the same line an Suez, but 
he did not receive solid support from 
the Observer Trust Indeed, half the 
trustees resigned, including Lard Ratal 
of HangerfbnL die fanner Chief of Air 
Staff. But Astor did not resign, because 
the trust was little more than a fa^de for 
his family's financial control. His hon¬ 
ourable and courageous stand on Suez 
should be seen, therefore, as an exercise 
in proprietorial, as much as editorial, 
freedom. 

The Observers circulation held up 
well during the Suez crisis, and The 
Guardian’s soon recovered from the 
initial shock. But the HFwill of advertis¬ 
ers was mare serious. particularly to 
The Observer which had to exist on its 
own without a profitable stable-mate ± 
such as The Manchester Evening News. m. 
. Proprietors, whether individuals: or ; 

trusts, are bound to have the last word. 
Editorial freedom is an important prin¬ 
ciple. but in reality it cannot — perhaps 
should not — be absolute. The nearest.it. 
ever came'fo beirt£ absolute was on The 
Times during tire proprietorship of 
Major J-L Astor1 (Lord Astor of Hevtar], 
and the precedent holds a wanting. 

Astor (whose brother Waldorf. Da¬ 
vid’s father, controlled The Obsener) . 
took control of The Times after North- 
diffe’s death in 1922, and immediately 
asked Geoffrey Dawson to return as 
Editor. Dawson had been Editor under 
Northdiffe' from 1912 to 1919, tat 
resigned because he found the propri¬ 
etor increasingly overbearing. He 
agreed to return only on terms that 
ensured, so far as assurance was 
possible, that his independence would 
be unfettered. In feet, it was unfettered - 
because Astor felt duty-boond to leave 
the Editor entirely free. 

If editorial freedom were the umoue 
and paramount requirement, mis 
should have been a golden age fbrthe 
paper. But was it? In one sense the Astor 
period was an exceptionally tad one, 
since h witnessed die slavish appease¬ 
ment of Hitler and (under. Dawson’S 
successor, Barrington-Ward) of Stalin— 
a double of which no paper could be 
proud. Dawson was in feet a better Edi¬ 
tor (and The Times was a better papal 
under Northdiffe than under Astor. • ■ As well as 

neur, Northdiffe was a great 
journalist, whose knowledge of . 

many matters, including continental 
Europe, was far superior to Dawson’s, 
though Dawson was the more highly 
educated man. Between them they 
produced a stimulating paper. During 
the Astor period, the co-proprietor. John 
Walter TV, who also knew Ear more 
about Europe than Dawson, remon¬ 
strated with him about a trader arguing 
that Czechoslovakia should the 
Sudetenland to Germany. But Dawson 
paid no attention, and Walter had. no 
right to press his view. 

Another moral to be drawn: from; 
Dawson’S second incarnation is .that 
editors should do as drey would be done ’ 
by. In October 193a The Timers lobby 
correspondent, Anthony Winn, reported 
favourable reactions in. Parliament to 
Duff Cooper's resignation speech after 
Munich. Dawson suppressed what 
Winn had written and substituted the . 
comment that the speech .had byn “a - 
damp squib”, stiff attributing it to the 
lobby correspondent. Winn resigned.. 

R°y Thomson was supposedly as per- 
missive as Astor. but there were limits fo' 
his tolerance. If Wafiam Rees-Mogg. 
who was Editor of 77ie 7ane? through¬ 
out his proprietorship, tad ever bees 
tempted to cridsise the royal family^ he . 
wwffd have been in trouble with 
Thomson, despite ail the pledges of . 
editorial independence that Thomson 
tad given on acquiring the paper. There 
Tmgbt also have been trouble, if Sees- 
Mogg'S switch from Euro-fanaticism to 
Eunwceptidsm had occurred wffite he . 
wasEditor, for Thomson was a strong • 
European". 
Freedom of the press and qoafity 

journalism depend upon conditions that i 
cannot be too strictly defined. As in otiier 
spneres of human activity, personal .- 
qualities and their.interplay are-aH- 
unportant. The right- h»ign<-«» is not 
nrasfflrfly ariiiewed by rules or cooven- 
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SCHOOL FOR POLITICS 
Labours policy on opting out is a test of much else 

* ’ ‘ > t;. . 

. '“t 
1 

aPProach to local gov¬ 
ernment and the public services. At the last 

opposition to optedmut 
”Sn£ if*? fought campaign in¬ 
tending to return them all to town halt 
^ntroLNow. Tony Blair and uSJSSdS 

David BJunkett, have 
adored a more conciliatory stance, "inviting 
heads and governors in the grant-raafr? 
temed sector to offer their own views on the 

sc*m°k !under a Labour 

— more surprisingly — Mr 
Blunkett have already done much to change 
the language Labour uses to. describe 
education - policy, celebrating classroom 
discipline, parental choice and, competition 

111311 *®ir predecessors. 
Hut me Opposition’s instinctive hostility to 
opting out remains clear. As recently as July, 
Mr Blair announced that all opted-out 
ahools would be subject to a -local 
democratic framework- under a Labour 
government Mr Blunkett has said that it 
rmiains the Opposition’s intention to abol¬ 
ish grant-maintained status, ft wjil take 
much persuasion to make. Labour shift its 
policy as far as it should. 

Already 1.142 schools have voted to leave 
local authority control. Labour has tended to 
assume that most have done so to t-akp 
advantage of preferential funding. But this 
underestimates the other attractions of - 
grant-maintained status. When Mr Blunkett 
meets heads and governors from these 
schools, he will discover that many chase to 
leave local authority control for quite 
different reasons: to escape town hall 
bureaucracy, to maximise their indepen¬ 
dence or to develop subject specialisations. 

He 'will find that parents tend to identify 
more strongly with, schools once they have 
left town hall control, and that many grant' 
maintained schools have become focuses ol 
community loyalty:.Seeking to disrupt this 
would be a serious electoral mistake. 

The outcome of this internal party debate 
will say much about Mr Blair’s definition oi 
“community-, a concept which has become 
central to Labour’s political vocabulary. He 
needs to demonstrate that he means more 
than local government when he uses this 
word, and that Labour’s new politics of 
community amounts to more than a plan to 
restore town hall- power. It may be that the 
Government has withdrawn too much 
power from local authorities. But much of 
what is said about “quangoisation” and 
“centralisation” is lazy and ill-informed. 

Labour still believes that public services 
can be made responsible to their consumers 
only through local council politics and that 
devolution stops at the town haD door. In 
fact, local education authorities are mostly 
run by unelected officials- Grant-maintained 
schools, it can be argued, are truly accoun¬ 
table institutions. They leave council control 
only after a parental ballot; they include a 
high proportion of parents on their govern¬ 
ing bodies; they are free to respond to the 
specific educational needs of 
neighbourhoods. 

A proper consideration of grant-main¬ 
tained status should make Labour question 
its dedication to uniformity in public 
services. One of the most notable achieve¬ 
ments of the last IS years has been the 

- development of pluralistic local governance, 
in. which town hall, trusts, development 
corporations and neighbourhood bodies all 
have a part to play. Labour now has a 
chance to demonstrate its grasp of this new 
constitutional reality. 

BALKAN BEGINNINGS 
Romania still has a way.to go to recover from its past 

president Ian Hiescu leaves London today, 
concluding the first visit to this country by a 
Romanian leader since the dfibacle of his 
tyrannical predecessor, Nicolae Ceausescu’s 
state visit in 1978. Mr Iliescu brought with 
him the welcome announcement of a pardon 
for the British couple convicted for attempt¬ 
ing to smuggle an iftegafly adopted child 
across the Romanian border. Thai decision, 
it seems, is intended to be understood as a 
gesture of open-beartedness, congruent with 
Romanian desire fo be readmitted to the 
European family and to partake fully m the 
business life arid security arrangements of 
the Continent. 

No one could daixn that Mr Iliescu lacks 
enthusiasm for economic reform and Euro¬ 
pean integration. He also deserves recog¬ 
nition for progress made against a 
background of an insecure and divided 
society, still traumatised by its past Infla¬ 
tion has been contained, the national 
currency steadied and the fractious coalition 
government has even managed to unite 
behind a privatisation programme. 

But like many of his countrymen, Mr 
Hiescu must still wrestle with his personal 
demons. One of them is an inadequate grasp 
of the commitment needed to help a mature 
democracy to emerge from the ruins of 
dictatorship. Despite embracing the rudi¬ 
ments of free elections and a free press, he all 
too often reverts to the sort of threatening 
language and paranoid outbursts dem¬ 
onstrated in his interview with The Times 
today. These traits impede the development 
of an opposition that is still smarting from 
the blows that its supporters received from 
the miners during the violent confrontation 

, in the capital in June 1992 and fearful that its 

existence is tolerated rather than en¬ 
couraged by the head of state. 

Romania has faced a tougher task than 
most other countries in Eastern Europe. The 
political repression and economic mis¬ 
management under Ceausescu were more 
acute than anywhere, with the exception of 
Albania, a country whose poverty remains 
gim to this day and whose industrial and 
agricultural reforms are proving painful 
and difficult to enact But the Albanians, 
who not so long ago were the butt of jokes for 
their eccentric brand of Stalinism, have 
taken up the challenges of creating demo¬ 
cratic conditions with an energy sustained 
despite scant attention from the inter¬ 
national community. This weekend they will 
vote an a new constitution, proposed by 
President Sali Berisha, that will strike from 
the statute bode the last vestige of totalitar- 
janism — the commitment to the dictator¬ 
ship of the proletariat The new document 
upholds freedom of religion in a country 
where atheism was once the state doctrine, 
and provides for the separation of executive, 
legislative and judiciary powers. 

All of these are features that President 
Hiescu would claim apply to the new 
Romania. But the slanted TV news, un¬ 
checked rhetoric of nationalist firebrands, 
and persistence of a political elite which has 
never faced up to its responsibility for the 
past are symptoms of a body politic not yet 
fully recovered from its sickness. Roma¬ 
nians still look down on Albania as the one 
country with a worse inheritance than their 
own. But as he returns home, Mr Iliescu 
might like to reflect that the gap between 
word and deed is closing faster in Tirana 
than in Bucharest 

A RISK FOR THE LOTTERY 
Art starts when capital spending stops 

This is the traditional season when the arts 
world rehearses for the most angst-soaked 
drama of the year, TheAUocotiori of the Arts 
Council Grant. But ad is unusually quiet in 
thespian quarters this November — and 
with good reason. The standard creaky old 
melodrama has been eclipsed by a new 
thriller. Waiting for the Lottery Money. 

A smash-hit is predicted, bringing a E150 
million annual boost to Britain's arts. Bid 

'until the curtain rises, a hush has spread 
over the theatre. No arts chief is going to 
scream with rage at not receiving an extra 
£5,000 from the Arts Council if it jeopardises. 
the chances of getting a £5 million supple¬ 
ment from the National Lottery next year. 

Even if the forecasts are not fully met, the 
four Arts Councils of Great Britain will 
probably see their disposable income nse. 
from about E230 million to more than £350 
million. Thar should surely inject new 
rigour into cultural life- The disputed 
question, however, is whether lottery fends 
should be used, as the Government has 
decreed, solely for capital projects — the 
building of new theatres, the repair of 
crumbling ones and endowments for future 

■maintenance — or whether it should also 
provide revenue funding. : . 

Good reasons support the former view. 
Confining new money to new projects 
emphasises fee principle that lottery rev¬ 
enue is intended not to replace conventional 
arts subsidy but to supplement it This re¬ 
assures those in the arts world cynical 
enough to maintain that what the lottery will 
give with one hand the Treasury will remove 
with the other. And there is no doubt that the 

3 * 

fabric of many venues — from the Royal 
. Opera House with its pre-1918 stage machin¬ 

ery to the local museums with buckets under 
leaky roofc — is in dilapidated condition. 

- There is a limit, however, to how much 
fabric can be purchased or repaired. This 
limit could be reached very fast Moreover, 
there is no point in building splendid new 
venues if they place an intolerable strain on 
a subsidy system that can barely cope with 
present demands. Paying for the bricks and 
mortar is only the first step — and not 

. necessarily the most expensive — towards 
establishing a new theatre or art gallery. 
Somebody has to take responsibility for 
funding what happens inside. 

. If those responsible for allocating lottery 
funds need a terrible wammg of what can 
wrong, they need only lode at the debacle of 
the Bastille Opera in Paris. Or they should 

; consider the many British regional arts cen¬ 
tres that were built in foe idealistic Sixties. 
Most teeter on fee brink of insolvency; some 
have already gone dark. Their urgent need is 
for money to cover day-to-day Tunning costs; 
this is precisely what the Government says 
that the lottery cannot provide. 

dearly there is less glory to be had-from 
bolstering worthy existing projects than 
from erecting gleaming new monuments. 
But if the lottery is half as successful as its 
champions hope, there is a compelling arg¬ 
ument for adopting both approaches simult¬ 
aneously. To let superb performing compan¬ 
ies wither for want of a few thousand 
pounds, while pouring millions into grandi¬ 
ose new culture-palaces, would be a certain 
way of bringing the lottery into disrepute. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Questions that face the House on privilege and the law 
From the Director of the Campaign 
for Freedom of Information 

Sir, Some MPs are defending the Priv¬ 
ileges Committee’s derision to sit in 
private an grounds of “natural jus¬ 
tice” However, it is difficult to see 
which element of natural justice would 
be offended by open hearings. 

There are. classically, two principles 
of natural justice. The first (as ex¬ 
pressed in the 1932 report of the 
Committee on Ministers’ Powers. 
Cmnd 4060) is that “a man may not be 
a judge in his own cause". Its main 
relevance would presumably be to dis¬ 
qualify from membership of the com¬ 
mittee any MP, should there be one. 
who had accepted money for tabling a 
parliamentary question. 

1 f the scope of the inquiry goes wider 
— as its terms of reference may permit 
— to touch on issues relating to MPs 
accepting paid consultancies, then the 
principle suggests that the several 
MPs on the committee who ha ve such 
interests should also disqualify them¬ 
selves. 

The second principle, in the words 
of the report, is: “No party ought to be 
condemned unheard; and if his right 
to be heard is to be a reality, he must 
know in good time the case which he 
has to meet." This presumably re¬ 
quires that anyone whose conduct is 
investigated by the committee be told 
in advance of all allegations in be 
raised and permitted to present a pre¬ 
pared statement as well as to answer 
questions. 

It is difficult to see any basis in 
natural justice for arguing ihar a hear¬ 
ing which takes place without legal 
representation must be secret. More 
relevant may be the principle, as set 
out in O. Hood Phillips’s 1978 stan¬ 
dard text. Constitutional and Admin¬ 
istrative Law, that 
One of the chief safeguards of the impartial 
administration of justice lies in the common 
law right of the public, including the press, 
to be present and to publish accurate reports 
and fair comments ... This is embodied, 
too. in the maxim that it is no! sufficient that 
justice be done, but h must be seen to be 
done. 

Yours sincerely, 
MAURICE FRANKEL, 
Director, The Campaign for 
Freedom of information. 
88 Old Street. EC1. 
November 2, 

From the Editor of The Guardian 

Sir, The Supreme Court of Ex-Editors, 
of course, remains constantly in 
session: and I thank Lord Justice Rees- 
Mogg (“Bring the press to heel” 
November 3) and Lord Justice John¬ 
son (“Paper-fiiin morality", November 
2) for their verdicts. But could this 
Prince of Turpitude offer a mild word 
of riposte? 

I do not think I am above the law'. 
Journalism is just a lowly, though 
rather necessary, part of the demo¬ 

cratic body politic. The fax could not 
deceive Mr A1 Fayed because he had 
asked for it: nor could it deceive the 
only man who could ask The Ritz for it 
(and did last May). Jonathan Aitken. 
because it was designed to lead him 
straight to The Guardian, and away 
from !he innocenl hoiel. An insurance 
policy for a doubling source. 

Stupid? Perhaps.' Necessary? Cer¬ 
tainly. Confusing ro fulminating com¬ 
mentators? Alas, indubitably. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER PRESTON. 
Editor, 
The Guardian, 
119 Farringdon Road, EC1. 
November 3. 

From the Chairman of the Scott Trust 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg. deploring 
the conduct of the editor of The 
Guardian, seems to be astonished 
that the owners of the paper, the Scon 
Trust, have defended mm by means of 
silence. His article suggests it is the 
task of owners to bring editors to heel 
when they transgress the standards 
that Lord Rees-Mogg, and maybe 
some others, believe have been vi¬ 
olated. 

This philosophy is to be pitied, albeit 
understood, coming from a journalist 
who has long experience of working 
on an owner-dominated newspaper. 
The purpose laid down for the Scott 
Trust more than half-a-century ago 
was to protect the freedom of the editor 
it appoints to conduct the business of 
the paper, in company with its 
management, as he sees fit. 

This has stood the test of time. The 
Guardian is produced in a context un¬ 
iquely free from interference, with 
ever-increasing success. It has also 
had only two editors in the last 38 
years. 

Yours sincerely. 
HUGO YOUNG, Chairman. 
The Scott Trust, 
119 Farringdon Road, ECl. 
November 3. 

From the Chairman of the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery 

Sir. Media interest in the register of 
members’ interests prompted Roger 
Gale, MP, chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative Media Committee, to challenge 
me on October 25 to publish the fin¬ 
ancial interests of members of the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery. Could 1 
set the record straight? 

Journalists who represent one org¬ 
anisation in the gallery but freelance 
for another are required to register 
that fact on the register of journalists’ 
interests which is administered by the 
same registrar who administers the 
members’ register and is open to in¬ 
spection by MPs. 

Such freelancing is necessary. 
Shortage of desk space as well as 
money prohibits some media outlets. 

such as specialist magazines, from 
having their own press gallery repres¬ 
entation. 

Members of the Lobby are also gov¬ 
erned by Lobby Practice, rule six of 
which siaies; 
It is an abuse of Lobby Membership and 
incompatible with that Membership if 
Members pass information gained through 
Lobby facilities, and not available else¬ 
where. to interests outside journalism. In no 
circumstances should advance copies of 
documents, or information in them, be pro¬ 
vided to such outside interests. Any breach 
may be followed by a recommendation to 
the Serjeant at Arms that Lobby facilities be 
withdrawn from the Member concerned. 

I proposed the rule as the then chair¬ 
man of the Lobby in 1982 to repel the 
predatory lobbyists and preserve the 
gallery for its only purpose, which is 
the reporting of Parliament. Since it 
was accepted by the Lobby in a bailor 
in April 1982. rule six has never had to 
be invoked. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID ROSE. 
Chairman. 
Parliamentary Press Gallery. 
House of Commons. 
November 1. 

From Sir Charles Gordon 

Sir, In his article yesterday your Pol¬ 
itical Correspondent stated (earlier 
editions} that “although the [Com¬ 
mittee of Privileges] has the power to 
imprison, the sanction has not been 
used for 162 years". In fact, the com¬ 
mittee has no such power; this resides 
solely with the House, which takes any 
decision on the basis of die com¬ 
mittee’s reported evidence and recom¬ 
mendations, with which it may or may 
not agree. 

While no analogy is ever exact there 
is some resemblance between this and 
die process of criminal law. In the case 
of the latter, preliminary investigation 
is undertaken by the police in private 
(though nowadays, I understand, with 
interviews normally recorded — as is 
all evidence taken before select 
committees of the House) and if a 
prosecution arises, the proceedings of 
the court are public. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES GORDON (Clerk ro the 
House of Commons, 1979-83). 
279 Lonsdale Road. Barnes, SW13. 
November 3. 

From MrJ, K. Morland 

Sir. In view of recent events should not 
the famous dictum of the late great C 
P. Scott of the (then) Manchester 
Guardian be rephrased to read "Com¬ 
ment is free and faxes are not sacred"? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. K. MORLAND. 
New House. Capel Leyse, 
South Holmwood, 
Dorking. Surrey. 
November 2. 

Frog at Oxford 
From the President of the 
Oxford Union Society 

Sir. Your leader of October 29 on Ker- 
mifs appearance at an Oxford Union 
debate trots out the same old Oxford 
stereotypes: pomposity, self-impor¬ 
tance, vainglory — as if these were not 
the creation of a press obsessed with 
its own outdated vision of Oxford. 

What the Union offers today are not 
the fictional Brideshead images of 70 
years ago. but a society whose mem¬ 
bers’ backgrounds are as diverse as 
the speakers we invite. Now more 
than ever it strives to hold serious 
political debates of the highest calibre, 
and to attract speakers as distin¬ 
guished and diverse as (this term) 
Michael Heseltine. Michael Foot and 
Jeremy Irons. 

Hermit's visit should be seen in the 
context of a programme balanced be¬ 
tween serious and light-hearted mo¬ 
ments —just like the front page of last 
Saturday's Times, where our frog fig¬ 
ured so prominently. It will be inter¬ 
esting to see whether your newspaper 
pays equal attention to our Europe de¬ 
bate tonight which sees Lord Tebbir 
and Peter Shore taking on Jean-Luc 
Dehaene and Commissioner van den 
Broek. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY GREEN. President 
Oxford Union Society. 
Frewtn Court Oxford. 
November 3. 

Romanian links 
From the Director-General 
of the British Council 

Sir, Sir Rowland Whitehead Getter, 
November 3) is right to detect the 
“roots of an entrepreneurial culture" 
in Romania. The British Council is 
helping that process in a number of 
ways. 1 will rite two examples, 

Romania has experienced high lev¬ 
els of unemployment as ft moves to a 
market economy. Over the past two 
years, the CoundJ has worked closely 
with the Romanian Ministry of Lab¬ 
our to help tackle this problem in a 
project funded by the World Bank and 
the British Government’s Know-How 
Fund. Using UK expertise the project 
has helped Romania establish em¬ 
ployment offices, management in¬ 
formation systems and a small busi¬ 
ness advisory and training centre. 

Under the Know-How Fund, the 
Council has also brought a number of 
young Romanian managers to Britain 
for practical training secondments to 
British companies which are leading 
to joini ventures between British and 
Romanian companies. British busi¬ 
nesses are thus able to open up new 
markets in areas where previously it 
would have been difficult to make the 
right contacts. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HANSON. Director-General. 
The British Council. 
10 Spring Gardens, SWl. 
November 3. 

Relations with France 
From Mr Alistair Home 

Sir, As a one-time student of the Fust 
World War Alan Clark should surely 
know better than, among a number of 
historical errors, to accuse the French 
army of “barely firing a shot" after the 
mutinies of 1917 (article, November 1; 
letters, November 3). 

One may argue that it was poorly 
Jed. or even that Britain should have 
had no part on the Western Front, but 
his accusation is a terrible insult to the 
heroism of the French Poilus of 1914- 
IS. From August 1914 until the Kitch¬ 
ener armies began to arrive in 1916, 
Francs; bore the brunt of the fighting 
on the Western Front. By the end of 
1915 she had lost 50 per cent of her 
regular officers, and almost as many 
men as Britain did in the entire war. 

In 1916 the terrible blood-letting of 
Verdun (in which no British troops 
fought) brought the French to mutiny 
in 1917. Nevertheless, in the summer 
of 1918, while Haig's armies were still 
recovering from the devastating Lud- 
endorff offensive, and the Americans 
had not yet arrived in force, it was 
General Man gin's recon stint red 
French forces that initiated, in the 
second battle of the Marne, the great 
series of Allied attacks which led to the 
final German surrender. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALISTAIR HORNE. 
The Old Vicarage, Turville, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Copyright issues 
From Mr Richard F. Shepherd 

Sir. Your correspondents Peter Parry 
(October 21) and John Rees (October 
29) are expressing a common frustra¬ 
tion at HMSO’s copyright rules, but 
there is light at the end of the tunnel. 

Acts and Statutory Instruments are 
Crown copyright documents and the 
Crown has the same rights as any 
other copyright holder in that per¬ 
mission is required for reproduction in 
any form. But following the coming 
into force of the Copyright, Designs & 
Patents Act 1988, a new category of 
parliamentary copyright was intro¬ 
duced. 

Far from prohibiting photocopying 
of Acts and Sis, the Crown now allows 
individuals to copy such documents in 
their entirety free of charge after six 
months from their publication, and up 
to 30 per cent before the six months 
have elapsed. 1 have no doubT that 
these very welcome waivers will in 
time go further to include the trans¬ 
mission of copies from databases. 

The Statute Law Database is being 
developed by the Statutory Publica¬ 

tions Office of the Lord Chancellors 
Department precisely to provide up¬ 
dated copies of .all statutes in force. 
When completed the database will be 
widely available, perhaps via the 
Government Telecommunication Net¬ 
work to Internet. 

As 1 understand it, the database 
provides the amended text of all Acts 
and regulations, etc, and in this way 
should provide a wholly current ver¬ 
sion of the text of each instrument- It is 
envisaged providing on-line access to 
public libraries. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD SHEPHERD (Director), 
Wesiem Research Associates 
(Computing consultants), 
WhaJecwm House, 
Cosheston, Pembroke, Dyfed. 

From M r David Lewis 

Sir. Lest anyone should think cynically 
that the reason for introducing the 
new Trade Marks Act (report, Nov¬ 
ember !) was that the previous, 1938. 
Act was no longer “in copyright", they 
should have recourse to a Treasury 
circular dated January 9.1958. 

There it is accepted that it is in the 

public interest that Acts and reports of 
Parliament should be diffused as 
widely as possible, and it is stated that 
legal rights in the material will not 
normally be enforced. 

There might also be a case for dis¬ 
seminating reports of judicial proceed¬ 
ings interpreting the Acts as widely 
and as rapidly as possible by such 
means. 

The Trademark Law Treaty conclu¬ 
ded last week in Geneva had as one of 
its aims the removal of seemingly dis¬ 
proportionate national requirements 
in the formalities involved in trade 
mark protection. Since international 
and European legislatures and courts 
do not appear to consider that copy¬ 
right subsists in their material, per¬ 
haps there is scope for a similar treaty 
enabling laws and court decisions to 
be published freely. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LEWIS 
(Chairman, Standing Advisory 
Committee on Industrial Property), 
The Lodge, Badminton Court, 
Church Street, 
Amersftam. Buckinghamshire. 
October 31. 

Deserving causes 
for lottery funds 
From Sir Robin Day 

Sir, As one who for many years was a 
solitary advocate of a National Lot¬ 
tery. may I express the hope that the 
Government will streamline and sim¬ 
plify the system for deriding which 
good causes are good enough to be 
given lottery money? 

On November 25. 1967. The Times 
published a letter from me suggesting 
a National Lottery to raise funds for 
the (then unbuilt) National Theatre. A 
lottery. I argued, could also raise 
massive funds for a variety of other 
cultural and social projects. The idea 
was to bridge the gap between public 
funds and private philanthropy in 
those areas of national life where 
more expenditure was desirable. 

In 1978 these arguments were ac¬ 
cepted by Lord Rothschild’s Royal 
Commission on Gambling. Roth¬ 
schild recommended “a single Nat¬ 
ional Lottery for good causes". In the 
1970s and 1980s I repeatedly lobbied 
Cabinet ministers of both parties. 
Nothing happened until 1992, when 
the present Prime Minister and the 
then Home Secretary, Kenneth Baker, 
to their great credit boldly broke free 
from the long-standing, hidebound 
prejudice against a lottery. 

Now, at last the National Lottery is 
about to begin. The potential benefits 
are tremendous. The nation's gam¬ 
bling urge will be harnessed for wide¬ 
spread social benefit The prize-win¬ 
ning draws wiO give huge mass enter¬ 
tainment 

But what a fiasco there will be if the 
system for distributing funds to de¬ 
serving causes is cumbersome and 
bureaucratic, with too many commit¬ 
tees and quangos. And as to the Mil¬ 
lennium Fund, whatever that is for. 
the millennium commissioners 
should hurry up because the year 
2000 will be here sooner than they 
think. 

The lottery was created to help good 
causes, to enrich the quality of life. 
This must Ik done wife boldness, 
imagination and speed. Otherwise a 
great and popular enterprise could go 
off at half-cock. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN DAY, 
Garrick Club. Garrick Street, WC2. 
November 3. 

CPS reform 
From Mr Christopher Frazer 

Sir, Neil Addison (Law, November 1) 
is right to canvass reform of the 
Crown Prosecution Service but wrong 
to claim that privatisation would hurt 
the independent Bar. 

Let us abolish the entire CPS and 
start again: franchise selected high 
street solicitors in local court centres 
to review police investigations and 
prepare cases for prosecution—a task 
which they would perform with con¬ 
siderably more professional skill, 
competence and sensitivity than the 
notorious CPS. These solicitors would 
then brief those barristers whom they 
knew would do a good and fair job to 
conduct the actual Crown court trials. 

This is one privatisation which 
would not fail to deliver a better ser¬ 
vice to fee public than the present dis¬ 
credited State-run scheme. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER FRAZER. 
2 Harcourt Buildings. Temple, EC4. 
November 2. 

Ozone losses 
From MrJ. D. Shanklin 

Sir. In an interview with the vulcan- 
ologist Dr Haroun Taaeff (Mind and 
Matter, October 10). it was staled feat 
the ozone bole had been discovered by 
Professor G. M. B. Dobson in 1957 
and feat fee ozone distribution had 
not changed since then. 

What Dobson discovered in 1957 
was that fee atmospheric circulation 
in fee northern and southern hemi¬ 
spheres is very different, with compar¬ 
atively lower values of ozone seen in 
the southern spring. The ozone level 
has continually gone down since the 
mid-1970s. 

It is important that the parties to the 
Montreal Protocol continue in their ef¬ 
forts to reduce chlorine emissions in 
order to prevent further ozone losses. 
We should see the ozone hole as a 
warning that it is very easy to change 
our atmosphere and we should take 
similar steps to limit the release of 
gases that contribute to greenhouse 
warming. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN SHANKLIN, 
British Antarctic Survey, 
High Cross. 
Madingley Road, Cambridge. 
October 25. 

Hubble trouble 
From Mr Steven Dun key 

Sir. Perhaps the paradox confronting 
cosmologists f Hubble sees universe 
only half as old as its stars", October 
27) is not, as perceived, a “logical 
impossibility" but rather an “illogical 
possibility". 

Yours sincerely, 
S. DUN KEY, 
14 Glamis Drive, 
Stone, Staffordshire. 
October 27. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. Thcv may be 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November A The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this morning 
arrived ai Cambridge Station and 
were received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieu tenant for Cambridge¬ 
shire (Mr James Crowuen) and the 
Mayor of Cambridge [Councillor 
Mrs Rosenstiel). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness drove to the National 
Institute of Agricultural Botany 
and were received by the Chair¬ 
man of the Council (Mr John 
Cross). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh toured the Institute, 
escorted respectively by Mr John 
MacLeod iDirectori and Mrs Val¬ 
erie Siivey (Deputy Director), and 
viewed the Severny Fifth Anniver¬ 
sary display and exhibition. 

Her Majesty afterwords un¬ 
veiled a commemorative plaque. 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh. subsequently 
honoured the Chairman of the 
Council with her presence at 
Luncheon in the Council Room. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness. Chancellor, this after¬ 
noon visited the Department of 
Clinical Veterinary Medidne. 
University of Cambridge, and 
were received by Sir David Wil¬ 
liams (Vice-Chancellor). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh toured the Depart¬ 
ment. escorted by Professor Leo 
Jeffcou [Head of Department). 

Her Majesty, accompanied by 
His Royal Highness, afterwards 
opened the new building of The 
Queen's Veterinary School Hos¬ 
pital and was received by the 
Chairman or theTrusiees (the Lord 
Kimball). The Queen unveiled a 
commemorative plaque and sub¬ 
sequently. with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, toured the new build¬ 
ing, escorted by Mr Michael 
Hemaae (Superintendent of the 
Hospital). 

Her Majesty and His Rc*yaJ 
Highness later visited the Animal 
Welfare Information Centre and 
the Centre for Veterinary Science. 

The Duchess of Grafton. Sir 
Kenneth Scott and Major James 
Patrick were in attendance. 
November 3: The Duke of York 
today attended a Luncheon given 
by the Rt Hon Douglas Hurd MP 
(Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) in honour 
of His Excellency Dr Eduardo 
Menem (President of the Senate of 
the Argentine Republic) at 1 
Carlton Gardens. London SW1. 

Captain Neil Blair RN was in 
attendance. 
November 3r The Princess Royal. 
Patron. The Development Trust 
(for the Mentally Handicapped), 
this morning attended a trustees' 
meeting at Buckingham Palace. 

Her Royal Highness, President 
of the Patrons, Crime Concern, 
afterwards attended the Funding 
Crime Prevention- Conference — 
Attracting Key Resources, at The 
Queen Elizabeth 11 Conference 
Centre. Broad Sanctuary'- London 
SWt. Mrs William Nunhdey was 
in attendance. 

The Princess Royal. Patron, 
Adult Literacy and Basic Skills 
Unit, this afternoon attended the 
employers' meeting at Centre 
Point, New Oxford Street. London 
W'Cl. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
Animal Health Trust, accompa¬ 
nied by Commander Timothy 
Laurence RN. this evening at¬ 
tended The Princess Royal's In¬ 
dustry Committee Dinner at the 
Savoy Hotel. London WC2. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
Nov-ember 3: The Princess of 
Wales. Patron. Turning Point, this 
morning visited Broadmoor Hos¬ 
pital. Crowthome, Royal County of 
Berkshire. 

Mr Patrick Jephson was in 
attendance. 
November 3: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Presi¬ 
dent. The Royal Ballet, was present 
this evening at a Gaia Perfor¬ 
mance of “The Sleeping Beauty' at 
the Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden, in aid of the Royal Opera 
House Trust 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 
November .V The Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester were present this 
evening at the Lord Mayor* 
Charity Appeal Military Band 
Concert m aid of St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral at Guildhall. London ECI 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale and 
Major Nicholas Bame were in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
November 3: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon opened the Mar¬ 
garet Rodgers Unit (the CT Scan¬ 
ner and Mammography Suites) at 
Trafford General Hospital. 
Greater Manchester, and was 
received by Mrs Avril Fishwick 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Greater 
Manchester). 

Mrs PWer Afia was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of York will attend the 
Greenwich Hospital tercentenary 
dinner at the Royal Naval College 
Greenwich at 7.20. 
The Princess Royal as Patron of 
the National Association of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux, will open the 
computer unit for bureaux support 
at the Shaftesbury Centre. Pfercy 
Street. Swindon, at I0J0: will open 
the new truck and tyre building 
and aerosol gasket production 
facilities of Avon Rubber at 
Melksham at noon: and. as Patron 
of the National Autistic Society, 
will attend a reception 'at Mer¬ 
chants' Hail, The Promenade. 
Clifton. Bristol, at 6.45 to launch 
the appeal for the south west. 
Princess Margaret will open the 
new offices of the Newcastle Build¬ 
ing Society, New Bridge Street. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, at 3.45; as 
President of the National Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, will attend an an ex¬ 
hibition and reception at the Lairg 
Art Gallery at 7.10 in aid of the 
society: and will attend a reception 
and supper given by the society at 
Close House. Wylam. at 8.25. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Trustee of Lhe British Museum, 
accompanied by the Duchess of 
Gloucester, will attend the opening 

of the new Mexican Gallery at the 
British Museum at 6.50. 
The Duchess or Gloucester, as 
Sponsor of HAfS Gloucester, will 
attend a service of re-dedication at 
Royal Naval Dockyard, Ports¬ 
mouth. at 11.15. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of the 
Trinity College of Music, will 
preside at a presentation ceremony 
at the Wigmore Hall at flJO. 

Service dinners 
REME 
Lord Henley. Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for De¬ 
fence. was the principal guest at an 
autumn guest night dinner of the 
Royal Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers held last night in 
Finch am psiead. Major-General 
J.FJ. Johnston, Representative 
Colonel Commandant, and Offi¬ 
cers of REME were die hosts. 
7th Middlesex Officers' Club 
Major R.E.B. Morris. Secretary of 
the Regimental Association of the 
Middlesex Regiment, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at the annual dinner of 
the 7tii Middlesex Officers' Club 
held last night at The London 
Regimen L Lieutenant-Colonel J.D. 
Gunnell presided. 

Last night’s 
dinners 

Anglo-Portuguese Society 
Senhor Jos* Manuel Durdo 
Barroso. Portuguese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, and the Hon 
Douglas Hurd. Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, were die guests of honour 
and speakers at the annua] dinner 
of the Anglo-Portuguese Society 
held last night at the Hyde Park 
Hotel. The Portuguese Ambas¬ 
sador. president, presided and 
received the guests with Mr John 
Shakespeare, chairman of the 
executive committee of the society, 
and Mrs Shakespeare. 
Defence and Security Forum 
The Hon Nicholas Soames. Min¬ 
ister of State for the Armed Forces, 
was the guest speaker at a dinner 
of the Defence and Security Forum 
held last night at the Carlron Cub. 
Lady Olga Maitland. MP. presi¬ 
dent. presided. 
Nava) and MiOtaiy Gob 
Field Marshal Sir John Stonier. 
Constable of HM Tower of 
London, was the guest of honour at 
the annual dinner of the Naval and 
Military Cub held last night at the 
dub. Captain J.C.C. Russell, chair¬ 
man. presided 
The Royal Warrant Holdens 
Association 

Mr Douglas Kinloch Anderson. 
President of The Royal Warrant 
Holders Association, presided at 
the annual dinner held last night 
at Grosvenor House. Sir Charles 
Fraser and Dr Eric Kinloch Ander¬ 
son also spoke. 
The Dashwood Group 
The Sirdar Aiy Aziz. Chairman of 
The Dashwood Group, gave a 
dinner party in honour of Dr Ion 
iliescu. The President of Romania, 
at 27 The Boltons. London, SWIO, 
on Thursday. The guests included: 
Mr Teodor Melescanu (Minister of 
State, vice Premier. Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of Romania). Mr 
Misti Negrftoiu (Presidential 
Adviser on Economic Affairs and 
Reform). Ambassador Troian 
Chebeleu (Presidential Adviser on 
Foreign Policy and Spokesman for 
the Presidency). Mr Sergiu Celac 
(Ambassador of Romania to the 
Court of St James's). Mr Emillan 
Dobrescu (a Member of the 
Romanian Academy). Mr Dan 
voiculescu (Director General of 
Grivco). Lard Ampthill (Deputy 
Speaker and Chairman of Com¬ 
mittees. House of Lords). Sir 
Michael Grylls. MP (Chairman. 
Conservative Trade and Industry 
Com mine?). Dr Radu varia, Mme 
Mariano Nlcolesco. Mrs Ferzana 
Barclay. Mr John Stewan-Smith 
and representatives of the 
Department or Trade and 
industry and the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office were also 
present. 
European-Adantic Group 
The Deputy Secretary-General of 
Nato was the guest of honour and 
speaker at a dinner of the Euro- 
pean-Atiantic Group held last 
night at the St Emin* HoteL Lord 
Dahrertdotf, chairman of the 
group, presided. Admiral of the 
Fleet Sir Julian Oswald and Sir 
Frank Roberts also spoke. 
Royal Colleges of Physicians 
of the United Kingdom 
The President of the Faculty of 
Pharmaceutical Medidne of the 
Royal Colleges of Physicians of the 
United Kingdom. Dr John 
Domenet. and Mrs Dotnenet were 
host ai the Annual Dinner of the 
Faculty held at the Royal College of 
Physicians, Regent's Park on 
November 1. where the Principal 
Guest was Dr Kenneth Caiman, 
the Chief Medical Officer, Depart¬ 
ment or Health. Among the guests 
were: 
The President of the Royal College 
ol Physicians, Sir Leslie Turn berg 
and Cady Turn berg: the President 
of the Royal College of Physicians 
and surgeons of Glasgow, sir 
Donald Campbell; the President 
of the Royal College of Physicians 
of Edinburgh. Dr Tony Toft and 
Mis Tofu the Dean of the Faculty 
of Occupational Medicine. Dr E. 
Macdonald: the Director of the 
Medicines Control Agency. Dr 
Keith Jones and Mrs Jones: the 
President or the Association of the 
British Pharmaceutical Industry. 
DrTU Medinger. 
Company of Water Conservators 
Mr Pfcter Banks, Master of the 
Company of Water Conservators, 
presided at the annual dinner held 
last night at Merchant Taylors' 
Hail. Lady Lowry. QC. also spoke. 
Lord Lowry, and the Masters and 
Clerks of the Scientific Instrument 
Makers' Company and the Guild 
of Firefighters were also present. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

YA'.y'. 

iill 
The former Courtaulds Mill in Nuneaton, Warwickshire. The dock is a scaled-down 

version of Big Ben with a copy of that dock's gravity mechanism in its tower 

Kirby Hall Farm, Gretton, Northamptonshire, is a Grade II building in use until the 
1960s. British Steel, the owner, has applied for permission to demolish it 

Buildings cry out for loving care 
By John Young 

A MELANCHOLY collection of more than 
150 neglected, deserted and decaying historic 
buildings is described and illustrated in a new 
catalogue published by Save Britain’s Heri¬ 
tage (SAVE). They indude country houses, 
urban terraces, churches and chapels, hotels, 
farmhouses and bams, factories, shops, 
railway stations, water mills and pumping 
stations, military barracks and mine 
buildings. 

Among the more notable buildings includ¬ 
ed are the former Roman Catholic bishop's 
palace in Clifton. Bristol: an imposing miners' 
hall in Esh Winning, Durham, erected in 
memory of the victims of the Fust World War 
an extraordinary town house with wrought 
iron porch and balcony which seem to belong 
to the southern United States but are to be 
seen in Haverfordwest. Dyfed: the Georgian 
former Royal Dockyard in Pembroke, Dyfed: 
the ornate Magic Lantern theatre in Mon¬ 
mouth, Gwent; and the huge former 
Courtaulds MO! in Nuneaton, Warwickshire. 

An introduction to the catalogue observes 
that it presents “an agonising sight—dozens 
of potentially delightful properties standing 
empty or falling into decay”. However, its 
main objective is not to fill readers with 
melancholy but to fire the imagination of 
those who long to find, rescue and restore a 
unique old building. 

“It takes only one person with virion and 
determination to save a historic bunding. 
This book therefore is an appeal to the public 
at large to leaf through the pages, settle on a 
property and resolve its problems,” it says. 

Many buildings have reached their present 
state through simple lack of baric mainte¬ 
nance, such as cleaning roof gutters, unblock¬ 
ing down-pipes and replacing slipped tiles. 

The report cites five recent success stories in 
which buildings found purchasers and are 
being repaired and restored. They include a 
16th-century crude bam. a former coaching 
inn and the lodge to the nation's oldest 
arboretum. 
Stop This Rot (Save Britain's Heritage. 68 
Battersea High Street. London SW113HX). 

Birthdays 
today 
MrCJ. Bacon, headmaster. Dean 
nose School. Cheltenham, 57: Dr 
Jean Balfour, former chairman, 
Countryside Commission For Scot¬ 
land, 67; Mr Walter Cronkite. 
American broadcaster. 73: Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Hugh Cunning¬ 
ham. 73; Lady Dugdale. a Lady-in- 
Waiting lo The Queen. 71: Mr 
Russell Evans, company chair¬ 
man. 72; Professor AJ. Forty, 
former Principal, Stirling Univer¬ 
sity, 66. 

Mr RA. Henderson, former chair¬ 
man, fGeinwort Benson Group. 77: 
Viscount Hereford. 62: Mr Elgar 
Howard), musician. 59; Professor 
Jeffrey JcrweiI, Professor of Public 
Law, 56: Mr Gene Lockhart, 
former chief executive. Midland 
Group, 45; Air Commodore Phi¬ 
lippa Marshall, former director, 
WRAF, 74; Mr Michael Meacher, 
MP. 55; Professor Joseph Rotblai. 
physicist, 86; Air Commandant 
Dame Anne Stephens, former 
director, WRAF. S2. 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was the host at 
a luncheon held yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of De 
Heer Jean-Luc Dehaene, the Bel¬ 
gian Prime Minister. The other 
guests were: 
The Belgian Ambassador. Mr Johan 
Swlnnen. Mr Andr* Overton. Mr 
Michael Jay. Mr Roderic Lyne. and Ms 
Philippa Leslle-Jones. 

HM Government 
The Duke or York was present at a 
luncheon given yesterday at 1 
Carlton Gardens by the Hon 
Douglas Hurd. Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, in honour of the President 
of the Senate of the Argentine 
Republic. 

At Home 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lady Mayoress was At Home at 
the Mansion House yesterday to 
members of the Court of Aldermen. 
Court of Common Council, represen¬ 
tatives of the Church. City and Civic 
Organisations, the Judiciary and City 
Livery Companies, and (heir Ladies. 

Service luncheons 
Ladies’ Naval Luncheon Club 
Coland Christopher Stevens, 
Bridge Master. Tower Bridge, was 
the guest speaker at toe autumn 
luncheon of the Ladies’ Naval 
Luncheon Club held yesterday at 
the Rembrandt HoteL Lady 
Brown, chairman, presided. 
Levant Schooner Flotilla 
Earl JedUcoe was the principal 
guest at the annual luncheon of the 
Levant Schooner Flotilla held yes¬ 
terday at the Rqyal Thames Yacht 
Club. Commander A.G Sefigman 
presided. 

Reception 
Royal College of Defence Studies 
Air Marshal Sir Timothy and 
Lady Garden, with Members of 
the Royal College of Defence 
Studies and their ladies, received 
the guests at a reception held last 
night at Seaford House, Belgravia 
for ambassadors, defence advi¬ 
sors, service chiefs and biends of 
theaoifoge. 

Mr KJE-S. Bcutfey 
and Miss F.R-L- Lagh 
The engagement is 
between Ronald, youngest son o 
Mrs KJ. Bentley. <rf Balinuir. 
Dundee, and of the late Mr K-». 
Bentley, and Fiona, daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs Hugh L*gh. of 
TlxaU. Stafford. 
Mr N.T. Clinch 
and Miss H.G. Brown _ 
The engagement is announcttJ 
between Nicholas, youngest »not 
Mr and Mrs T. Clinch, of Ouch- 
ester. West Sussex, and Gad. tml> 
daughter of Mr M.R. Brown and 
Mrs R-P. Macmillan, both ot 
Arundel. West Sussex. 
Mr E.G Curweu 
and Miss K. Terry 
The engagement is announced 
between Eldred. elder son of the 
late lieutenant Commander 
ELS.C. Curweu, RN. retd, and Mrs 
David Thcrrocly, of Bowston. Cum¬ 
bria, and Kate, only daughter of 
Mr and Mis Edward Terry, of 
Melbourne. Australia. 
Mr PA Le Marduuit 
and The Hon S-F.M. Pearson 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, elder son of Mr 
Michael Le Merchant, of Bath. 
Avon, and Mrs Charles Fullerton, 
of Hcytesbury, Wiltshire, and 
Silvia, daughter of Lord Pearson of 
Raimoch. of Bridge or Gaur. 
Perthshire, and Francesca Frua de 
Angeti. of Milan. Italy. 
Mr J.D. McNeile 
and Miss CS. Otto-Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of the 
late Mr David McNeile and of 
Mrs Pamela McNeile. of The CMd 
Vicarage, Morebath, Devon, and 
Candida, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Otto-Jones. of St Nicholas, 
South Glamorgan. 
Mr AX. OGpbani 
and Miss SAF. Painter 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Angus, son of Major and 
Mrs Jonathan Oliphant, of 
Stanley, Wiltshire, and Siobhdn 
(Shoo), daughter of Brigadier and 
Mrs Peter Painter, of Tilshead. 
Wiltshire. 
Mr RJ.V. Owen 
and Miss LJ. Baxter 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert John Vernon, 
youngest son of the Late David 
Owen and of Mrs Eugenie Owen, 
of Mary's Meadow, Ludlow, 
Shropshire, and Laura Joanna, 
youngest daughter of Mr Royce 
Baxter and Mrs Joanna Baxter, trf 
Bermuda and Tunbridge Wells. 

I Kent. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Guido Rent, painter. 
Bologna, 1575; King WDfiani IIL 
reigned with Queen Mary II1680- 
94 and after her death until 1702. 
The Hague. URk' Augustus 
Toplady, clergyman and hymn 
writer,' Famhatn, Surtey,' J740: 

■ James Montgomery, poet, Irvine. 
Strathclyde, 1771; Sir Frank Ben¬ 
son, actor-manager, Tunbridge' 

"WeQs. 1858; Eden PhiHpotts. tjov-. 
etist, Mourn Abu. Rajasthan, In¬ 
dia. 1862; G.E. Moore, philo¬ 
sopher, London, 1873. 

DEATHS: Erasmus Bartholin, 
physicist. Copenhagen. 1698; John 
Benbow, admiral, died of his 
wounds. Pbn RoyaL Jamaica. 1702; 
Charles ChurdtiH. poet Boulogne. 
1764; Felix Mendelssohn, con- 
poser. Leipzig, 1847; Paul Dda- 
roebe. painter. Paris. 1859; George 
Peabody. American philanthro¬ 
pist, London. 1869; Wilfred Owen, 
poet, kilted in action. France. 1918; 
Gabriel Fburfc. composer. Paris, 
1924; Manuel Azina y Diaz, Presi¬ 
dent of Spain 1936-39, Montauban. 
France. 1940. 

The Gunpowder Hot was disoov-. 
ered, 1605. 
Nelson's Column was completed 
in Trafalgar Square, 1S43. 

Latest wills 
Mr Lindsay Gordon Anderson, of 
London NW6. the film and stage 
director, left estate valued at 
£586.097 net 

Mr ELD. Gray 
and MissCLC. Dunpliy 
The engagement is announced 
between Dylan, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Nick Gray, of Chelsea. 
London, and Geraldine Cathieene. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Withenw. of Carsbaifoo. Surrey. 
Mr LSJHL McNab. FRCS. 
and Dr FJ. Bcnao. MRCP 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. eldest son at Mr and 
Mrs J. Allan McNab. of Aston. 
Hertfordshire, and Frances, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gordon 
MA Bemau. of QxfooL 
Mr J.C. Perdval 
and Miss S.D. Rofbenberg 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Anthony 
and SaHy Perdval. of Baffldfidd 
Sating. Essex, and Sarah, daugh¬ 
ter of David and Ruth Rothenberg. 
of Hampstead Garden Suburb, 
London. 
Mr G-OJ. Stray . 
and Miss SJS. Neville 
The engagement is aitnauncecL' 
between Jonathan (George), elite#. 
seo of Mr and Mrs Jeremy Story, 
of Wrndteshaxn. Surrey, and 
Samantha, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Tcrny Neville, of 
Wokingham. Berkshire.. 
Dr W.D. Toff 
and Miss H. Strevens ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Dennis and Jacqaeioie T(£ of 
Edgware. Middlesex, and Harriet, 
second daughter of Peter Strevens 
and the late Grace Strevens. of 
Roarh Park, Cardiff. 
Mr G-M- Towaing 
and Miss M. Oveustone " 
The engagement, is announced 
between Gary Mark, sort of Mrs 
Glenda Levesou, of Kingston upon 
Thames, Surrey, and Mr Herbert 
Towning, of Chelsea, London, and 
Mafu, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Oveustone, of Cape Town. 
South Africa. 
Mr T.P- Townsend 
and Miss V.E. Seagrim 
The engagement if announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Townsend, of Stafford¬ 
shire, and Vtooria. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Seagrim. of 
West Sussex. 
The Hon JJLG. Woolf 
and Miss W-F. PoQecoff 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, eldest son of the 
Right Hon Lord Wooff and Lady 
Woolf, and Wendy, elder daughter 
of the late Bernard PoUemff and of 
Mrs Eve PoBecoft of Barnes. 
London. 

Churchnews 
The Rev John Adams. Headmaster' 
of Weyden SchOoL Fhnthten. 

I Surrey: to be also a Chaplain m the 
Queen. 
The Ven Frank Bendey. Ar*- 
deacon of Worcester: p be also a 
Chaplain to tiw Queen ' 
The Rev Robert BowsfcflL NSM. 
Eastrop: to bo NSM, Winkiebury 

' (Windtesteri- 
. The Rev John Britwh, Atorf Wat¬ 
ford. St Michad: to be also'Rural 
Dean of Watford (St Albans). 
The Rev Acme Burden. Parish 
Deacon. Mill H31, John Keble 
Church (London): to be Team 
Vicar. St Peters. South Ham, 
Basingstoke (Winchester). 

• The Rev Christopher CoUison. 
Vicar, Costessey, St Edmund and 
St Helen: to be Diocesan Evan¬ 
gelism Officer m die diocese of 
Norwich, and part-time Priest in- 
charge. Swainsthopre St ftttr and 
Newton Ftotman St Mazy lhe 
Virgin, same diocese; 
The Rev Terry Fuller. Rector. Stoke 
Ctimsland (Truro): to be aba an 
Honorary Canon erf Truro 
CatbedraL 
The Rev Roger Gilbert. Recto', 
King Charles the Martyr, Fal¬ 
mouth. and Rural Dean of 
Carnmath South flrino): to be 
also an Hoixffary Canon of Truro 
CatbedraL 
The Rev Trevor Green. Vicar, 
Brewood: to be also Rural Dean of 
Peukridge (Lichfield). . ■ 
The Rev Alan Harper, Priest-in- 
eftarge. Wflnecote: to-be Vicar, 
WOnecote (Lichfield). . . .. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
II Is not the chBdrea of Aim- 

bom by natural docent wbo --— — 
are cmklren of Cot It ta Ow BIRTHS 
ctUMren born mroogb GWTs . .. 
promise wtoo are rectenn as Hab^^H^Mnaaa 
Atontomy dweenrtarta. RAYMER - On October 28m. 
Romans 9:8 (ROD to Pbtrlda (nte Ftncbam) and 

Anthony, a danWer. MoKv 
Frances, a Mater tor Rachel. 

THOMAS - on Sad 
November, to Janet (die 

^Morrtaon) and David, a son. 
BroTm Mtebael wnttam Douglas. ■ 
JmK i no BroOMr for Andrew and 
-.. Lootse. _ 

Currie Begg. Moot dearly 

BIRTHS_ 

MDOSM - On Octoba- 
ZTtb at Southern General 
Homttal. Obssow. to 
Amanda enfe Homraod) and 
Jonathan. a danObtar. 
Rebecca Lomas, a sMer tor 
Nicola and Thomas. 

ATHBtSYCH - On October 
19th. M Jane (nte Hutcftlm) 
and Christopher, a son. Hugh 
WDBnn James, a broom- lur 
Thomas. 

DAVIES - To Annabel (nfe 
Hdiimml and MkhaeL a 
son. firbaaBan Rftya Chaser, 
born 27m October. 

GILCHRIST - On 28th 
October, to SarahAmr We 
Rudkin) and OUvar. a eon. 
Harry Alexander Radnor. 

HARDMAN - On October 
27th 1990. to Jornma cnee 
Curbs) and Ankew. a 
beautfm dangbBer. Hannah 
Bern, a abler tar Jessica. 

Htn - On Slat October at the 
Wellington HoagOaf. to jm 
(Me Rantanil) and Oerthm. 
a benuDfol sen. Alexander. 

LISTER - on Slat October, to 
Janet (Me Howard) and 
pump, a iTrfiii mm) daughter. 
Sarah Rose (SadM. a stater 
tar Kitty. 

MAS9EHON-HEADC - On 
28th October, to Lydia and 
Richard, their first son. 
Joseph Jnftan 

MOSELEY - To Kathryn (Me 
McLean) on lOOi October, a 
daughter. EnOy Kathryn 
Loutse. 

DEATHS 

AHDBtSON Muriel 
Caroline. dearty loved 
niotrter of John. Evelyn and 
Michael, died iwarUffly M 
Cheltenham, aged 88 yam 

ARMOtT - Pmrrfiiny on tat 
November. Ralph BeBaliy 
aged 8a years, much loved 
and mined by Joyce. Roger. 
John. Jane and the 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service ai Culkitord 
Crematorium on Monday 7ih 
November at 2.30 gm. 
Flowers welcome (no 
wraaon pienae). Enqntriea to 
j. Oorringe St Son Funeral 
Director*. GS Hare Lane. 
Famoombe. Godalndwp. 
Surrey, tel: (0485) 416403. 

BAWD - Margaret E. (Me 
Strand) or Cote Home. 
Westburyoo-Tlrym. Bristol 
and taruia |y or BmaheM 
Road. Barnton. Edinburgh, 
widow of John A. Baird, 
mother of Roger and or the 
lata Allan, dbd pencefuay on 
November 2nd. aged 87 
years. Funeral Service wfB 
be held at 11.30 am 
Thursday November iOO> at 
St Mary's Magdalena 
Church. Stoke Bishop, 
followed by creimlton. 
Floral tributes may bo ant to 
R. Davies & Son. 381 
Uoueeater Road. HorfUd. 
BS7 8TM 

TH 1V1ES 

When you place an enno».nccmcm In The 
Times vc can offer jmi a delightful hood 
written f lliynphy conllcMc, suitable tar 

your nursery, beb* book or mm b gift. 
Tbr additional CM Is mb jCJLSO tec. VAT 

CnU 071-782-7272 

f iv!- 
a V. < - 1 • 

BTRXS - Cyrd. on October 

far many years Air 
Correspondent for the 
London Evcntou News. 
Devoted husband of Clssle. 
loving father of Judith and 
grandfather of Ansted and 
Louise. Whj be sadly missed. 

BLAKBIHAM - On November 
2nd at borne Nancy. 
Vtscowtteat Blahwibam. 
Funeral Savtce at a Mary's 
Church. Easebouvne. 
Midhnm. on Monday 
November 7th at 12 noon. 

BOOTH - On October 31st 
1994. bi Ktogston HospUaL 
George Charles Booth, agad 

- 75. loving husband of the lute 
Beryl Booth and greatty 
loved father of Susan. Peter 
and Patricia. Funsal Sendee 
at 11.16 am Wednesday 
November 90) at Putney 
Vale Cemetery. Ftawn to 
Fred*. W. pane. 29 caambe 
Road. Ktogdon-UMo- 
Tbames, Surrey KT2 7AY. 
let (OBI) 846-4813. 

BMMHULOW - On lO(h 
October In Las Angries. Pela- 
BromOow - Actor, loved and 
■ahead. RIP. 

CLAYTON - On October 
22nd. at boms suddenly 
following a heart attack. 
Peter Raymond Oayxon. 
dearly beloved husband of 
Vera and tovmo father of 
HOOT and Graham aad 
much respected friend am 
coOeagne. He wfB be sadtr 
missed and always In our 
BiouBhte. The funeral service 
was held on November Istal 
Die Tunbridge Wens 
Crematorium Mowed by a 
Sender of Thanksgiving at 
Ok Partm Churtit or Sami 
Mary's. Lembertturst There 
were family Dowers only, 
but donations If desired, 
should be sent to me BrttMi 
Heart Foundation or The 
MacudOan Fund - in Peter's 
memory. 

Germany on 27th Octoba-. 
Mourned hy Lee. Nkhotes. 

at 2 Dm on Friday 

Green. London N2. 
HOLMAN - Chi Tuesday 1st 

November 1994. peacefully 
at Trribke Hoopttri. 
EHsaberu. of Chyvnrtan. 
Lovtogwue of Nlgei. devoted 

and Joanna, much toned 
grandmother of Henry. 

Church at 9.30 am Monday 
7th November 1994. 

Crematorium. Family 
Bowen only, donations in 
Hen tf desired payable to The 
Stroke AseoriaUon c/o The 
Funeral Dbecton. A.C. 
Rtcbonb A Sen. SeaouBs 
Cry. Drislyn. Perrmporth. 
TH6 COS. teb (08729 
672027. 

HOOPER - On 1st November 
1994. peacefully in Epsom. 
Frank Percy Wood, aged res. 
He had so much courage- No 
(towers by Ms reouesL 
Donations If wished to Queen 
FTtiaheth«a Foundatton for 
Dlsablad Peopte. 
Laatherhead. Surrey KT22 
gbr. Memorial Service ai SI 
Martin's Church. Church 
Street Epeora. on Tuesday 
November 8th at 11-30 m. 
faEowed by private 
naiuiBos, Enuuirles lo A A 
E Longhurst 21^23 Kingston 
Road. Ewefl. tel: (081) 393- 
1077. 

LATHAM - On faid November. 
Dr. ftoben Latham, died 
waktenly at home. Betoved 
husband of JuUa and father 
of Anne. Alice and Eleanor. 
He wtn be greaoy intend by 
Ids nine y u tuu. omh 
an MS family and Drlends. 
FuneraJ at St Mary 
Magdalene. Fleet Spotting. 
Lincolnshire, on Wedneadny 
9th November at 2 pm. ah 
friends welcome. Family 
Oowers only. DonaBtanloSt 
Mary Magdalene Fleet Trust 

MADDERM - PeneetaBy to 
baspittt an November 2nd, 
John James Baker, of 
Morton In Oevriaud. 
Beloved husband of the late 
Margaret dearly loved 
father or Gemd. densest 
brother of Ella, dear brother- 
In-taw or WBUam. much 
loved unde or Evriyn and- 
Prirtria. Reoutem Mass In St 
Mary's Cathedral. OouSby 
Newham. Middlesbrough. 
Cleveland, an Monday 7th 
November at 9.30 am prior 
to o-Bwanon H Teesside 
Crematorium. 

MARTM - On 3rd November 
1994. very peacenuty. Mary, 
beloved wife of the Into 
Laurence and dearly loved 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral private- Family 
dowers only, bat doraattoRv if 
desired to the Home Ffam 
TrinL Wapptog Road. Bristol 
BSl 4HW. 

MOODY - (Sadya C. Widow or 
Guy. peacefully on 3rd 
November 1994. Much loved 

PURK1SS - (tormeriy Ctnd 
n£e Veathnm. Audrey 
Christina, wvt of the late 
Peter. peaceruOy an 
November IsL at 
Twickenham, aged 81. 
Mother of Joan Tesri. Ltaby 
Jones and Peter Oar and 
much loved sister, aunt 
grandmother and great- 
orandmotm-. Funeral 
Service at lhe Chapel of St 

; November 10m ax 3 pm. 
Erandrles to Ftedk. Priue. 
Church Street Twickenham. 
W: (081) 892-1784. 

9THUTHERS - On November 
' 3rd. peacefully at tils home 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS FLATSHARE FOR SALE 

Woodmansteme. If am on 
Thursday 10th November. 
foDowed uy cremation ai lhe 
Randalls Parit Oematortoan. 
Leatbertiead at 12.30 Dsn. 
Flowers to wa Truetove * 
Son LUL. 14*18 Church 
Road. Epsom. Surer. 

NORRIS - On October 3l«t at 
SaBshory Dbtriet Hosptbd. 
Becky Louise aped 20 yeeos. 
Daughter of Anne and 
Robert. Much loved sister trt 
SaHy. Johnathan and 
QraryL Funeral Service to be 
held at St Peter’s Church. 
BouqNhi Monchateaa. on 
Tuesday November 8th tt 12 
noon. Everyone welcome 
afterwards to Boughton 
MwWus Place Fsraflv 
Dower* only, bid donarions 
tn her meniory. may be otm 
to: Peggy Wood Children's 
Ambulance Appeal c/o T.W. 
Fuggle ft Son. 20 Ashford 
Road. Tanurdcn. Kent 

Duncan, husband of Peggy, 
father of Ntchotas and 
Jennifer. Manorial service 
at ttrlctoel lampoon Church 
on Friday November nth at 
2rin. No Dowers. DonaUons 
tor Tbe Marie Curie Cancer 
Fund c/o E. Hm & Son. 
Penhore, Worcs. WRio 
I HZ. 

VAR THAL - On November 
2nd In Canterbury. Phytbs 
Mary aged 90 years, reared 
FtoMon Magazine Editor, 
widow of Herbert Van Thai 
and dearly loved mother of 
Susan Brook. Funeral 
Service at Hawktnge 
Crematorium. near 
Folkestoae. Kent on 
Tuesday November 8th at 12 
noon. Enqutrtea to 
Hamburgh A Johns, tec 
(01305) 881088. 

WALRER - On October Slat 
after sultaring cancer with 
great courage. Eve Christian 
Rosemary tnto McMSbn- 
ScotU. beloved wife of Robert 
of Wdb-iwxt-thefta. 
Norfolk. Funeral Service ax 
St NkJholas caiurcb. 
Btabeney. on Wednesday 
November 9th at 2 pm. 
Flowen or. If desired, 
donations tor Writs Cottage 
Hospital c/o S.T. Sultan 
FuneWOreCUr. WeUs-ne*f- 
the-Scfl. Norfolk. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

■ MOLAteQ - Sarah 4th 
November 1990. 
Remembered love and 
TbunMSMng. 

WITH Thames to St Jnde. Say 
this prayer tone Hues a day 
tar ntoe days and aromtee 
pubacatlon. *0 most Sacred 
Heart of Jeans. May you be 
loved, honoured, adored and 
glorified, tfaroafihoul Dm 
world now and (braver. Holy 
St Jade Patron Saint of 
Hopeless Caste-imp ma wan 
my ragnesf. G.W. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

GIFTS 
AUTUMN CHEERS 

Harry and Gladys of 
BriiBtogtan. East Yorkshire. 
Wannest congrafadaUuns on 
the norankm of your Golden 
Weddtng Anntvanary. 
Married 4th November 1944 
- Bradford. WBh km from 
son tan. daiugdar-ttetaw 
Juba and grandrunarmi 
Lslgh. Katie and StetdiaMa. 

GUTHRIE - OompsAdritoos 
to Bob and PbB or Patey- 
□awwd. Momnomh. on 
toep- Golden Weddtng 
Anniversary, 4th Novamior 
1994. The romssutc nature 
or Mount Cannri has n tat to 
answer tan Much love to you 
both. Graeme. Fiona and 
Albudr. 

PACnMdTtNkLAWES - On 
4Ut November 1944. at 
Brtxum HK Methodist 
Church. tUraM and 
ERmbeOi. now of Ttnmton. 
Somerset. CUriuaMng 80 
Gotten Yeura on 4tb 
November 1994. Lam from 
OUILUL Stuart and Adrian. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
snuAHONS wanted 

Man Him Utben. mm 
Matos EBB IMagn OS FLIGHTS 

DIRECTORY 

OS modts. ml ITAUf. BtmetM ooar a, MBmn 

flights 

sSfSGsrt*- 
MARRSON PIANOS 

Embfiahad X91» 

881 8544517{S£18) 
8713814132 (SW6) 

OVERSEAS TRAffEL 

SCH^ULHJHJCHnS 
WORLDWIDE - I 

W4VLDUNK > 

MKOciTSnn iilldui j 
TEL: 071 S38 8277 

VICEROY fl(fl 
(RTERNflTIOteAt 

04 7 6 74 1 1 1 4fl,, E0., 

irqutred tv ftsnily In dMo- 
ntMte anvtce. bmy dm ApHL 
The mtm is London rased 

ring 071 570 

TRAILFINDERS 
Low cost flights worldwido 
and up tn fl5% dfanount on htrtcfai A car Un 

Cud Tfailfindor* fat tfie complete tnkymode tonelwnic* 

■ LONDON Loeghwl- 071-938 3364 
Trtanailanitc A Eurqmon: 071-987 54M 

Fmi S Buurau Chm: 071-938 3444 
MANOttSISS WwUtfkir 061-839 6969 

BRISTOL Worldwide. 0272-299000 
(HASGOW Worldwide- 041 -333 2224 

RENTALS 

estr rnnttaii*(/» On to. 
-fatet.mPto.ofrawteiiu 

i*' P»«hai. Tnraih'll**lyteS 

y-~- ii"nro^w*964. 
MUNMPWK-iuoMft. 
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JS*3d.“SBO,J^0wsifonBer 
Hannerof 

.. ■-fr...¥lcPevdopmCTf 
Corporation th Jamaica, died of 

JVUaaii October 
21 aged 69. He was born in India 
- on October25,1924.” - 

^?SKK?CI'S wJkj qualified in the 
late 1940s, and who were swept up in 
me surge of idealistic postwar' recca> 
sUTiction programmes, in some cases 
became identified with the New Town 
boom,, the expertise of which, as an 
essentially English innovation, was 
duly exported to countries as diverse as 
France and Kuwait David . Gregory- 
Jones was one such architect he took 
the idea to Jamaica. 

David Gregory-Jones was educated 
at Hailey bury. His father was in. the 
lnaraii Civil Service and sent both his 
sons home to school, and it was 

> ^perhaps because of being ait off from 
ms parents for long stretches that this 
very serious, musicallyTOinded man 
appeared at times somewhar remote in 
character. It might, too, have account¬ 
ed for an utter dedication to his work 
on behalf of community interests, 
whether directed through educational 
or residential building. . 

He trained at the Architectural 
Association, where he was seen as a 
gentle, sensitive, highly imaginative 
and roost industrious student who had 
been drawn to the study of architecture 
for the sense of social fulfilment thar it 
offered. 
. He was unfit for military service and 

after qualifying m 1948 went straight to 
the London County Council, working 
first for the Inner London Education 
Authority (on Woodberry Down, one of 
the earliest comprehensive schools), 
and then in 1956 moving to. the housing 
division. There, he was extremely 
active, on the one hand producing a 
report on 19th-century LCC buildings, 
on the other, concerned with'the design 
of massive rehabilitation schemes in 

DAVID GREGORY-JONES 

Two and three-storey community housing designed by Gregory-Jones for Kingston, Jamaica 

this occasion he was working with 
Graeme Shankland, a friend from the 
AA School, an the planning of Lxver- 

.pool (badly damaged in the war) with 
particular regard to solving the prob- 

' lems caused by the Mersey Tunnel that 
boralxlamaged or derelict areas south emerged in the city's centre. He 
of the river! - received a National Award for a device 

The intention bew: was to find a way called tbe Tunnel Relief Flyovers, and 
of resolving the architectural differ¬ 
ences in scale and character between 
renovated terraces of the Regency style 
(typical of the original neighbour¬ 
hoods] and the new developments. The 
Brandon estate, near StockweQ, was an 
example. While Gregory-Jones had, 
with extreme ingenuity, devised a plan 
(he described it as a amplified version 
of the Unite (^Habitation by Le 
.Corbusier) which dramatically re¬ 
duced the internal scale of large 
structures, government restriction on 
funding was one of a number of factors 
which led to the tower blocks complete¬ 
ly defeating the object of the external 
exercise. ! ’ 

Gregory-Jones .worked' on several 
other redevelopment schemes —.the 

- it was with this success that his 
partnership with Shankland and 

; another friend from die AA. Oliver 
Cox, began. 

In an extraordinary move, the three 
of them went to New York in 1967 to 
work an a huge township project for 
Staten Island (sponsored by New 
York’s Mayor. John Lindsay) with 
Raymond and Mays, the commis¬ 
sioned architects. The three were 
brought in as consultants because of 
their New Town knowledge but the 
scheme, a generally low-rise plan on 

• New Town principles, laid out round a 
vast marina, was largely Gregory- 

. Jones’s design. Although it was never 
built, the experience provided a step¬ 
ping-stone to Jamaica, where 

clearance of the East End's Jago slum . Shankland had been given the job of 
was theshfi for one, BostmManor was ‘ 
another—but it is possible that a sense 
of disillusionment with the high-rise 
disaster was one reason why he 
suddenly left for Uverpoolin 1963. On 

clearing the seedy slum of Kingston’s 
waterfront and then redeveloping the 
area. This was in 1968: Gregory-Jones 
remained in Jamaica for the rest of his 
life. 

The deprived in Jamaica presented 
him with the kind of people he most 
wanted to help. With all that he so 
disliked in the way of Sixties' social 
housing left behind in England, he 
could direct his energy to rebuilding 
centres in accordance with the grain of 
the local way of life. And he loved it; 
this was a true community where 
people had their hens, grew bananas 
and traded with each other. "The 
pavements,” he wrote in his 1971 
HMSO report. Low Cost Housing in 
Jamaica, “are as choked with pedestri¬ 
ans, stall-holders and piles of produce 
as the roads are choked with cars, 
carts, buses, bicycles, dogs, goats and 
little pigs. The pavements Dow into the 
open-fronted shops so that die entire 
ground surface becomes a continuous 
trading area.” 

Out of this fascination with the life of 
the country came his best work as both 
planner and architect: the New Town 
method was immediately subordinat¬ 
ed to die spirit of the place, and after 
the first two schemes were underway, 
the one for the Kingston Waterfront, 
another for Ocho Rios, he produced a 
plan for Trench Town, a notorious 
squatter area in West Kingston, about 
which the HMSO report was written. 

His aim here was to set out a guide 
for building by the people themselves 

after he had. by example, shown what 
kind of houses could be designed that 
fitted the natural interplay of commun¬ 
ity living. Some of these are exceeding¬ 
ly interesting, nor merely for their 
grasp of social requirements, but also 
architecturally, clever planning introd¬ 
ucing an order of wailed lanes and 
gardens (for hens, produce, eic) with¬ 
out losing the essential human muddle 
of a self-supporting community. 

Three dense neighbourhoods of be¬ 
tween one and four-storey dwellings 
were built along these lines, after 
which, in 1983. Gregory-Jones worked 
for the Jamaican government, setting 
up and running the Urban Develop¬ 
ment Corporation in the New Town 
manner. It was one of the first of its 
kind in the world, and led to the 
redevelopment of areas throughout the 
country. After he retired in 1990 
(remaining consultant to the UDC). he 
became a strong force in the founding 
of architecture (in the style of the AA 
School) and teaching in Jamaica. 

His book. Site Planning for the 
Caribbean, was published in 1986 and 
in the following year he was awarded 
the Order of Distinction by the 
Jaraican government His last visit to 
London was in July when he came to 
see his brother who was dying. He was 
unmarried. 

DENYS BULLARD 
Denys Gradwdl Bullard, 

Conservative MPfor 
Norfolk South-West 1951- 
55. and for King’s lynn, 

1959-64, died on 
November 2 aged 82 He 
was bom on August 15, 

1912 

DENYS BULLARD was en¬ 
gaged in a series of desperate¬ 
ly close parliamentary 
elections which typified the 
seesaw nature of Norfolk 
politics in the 1950s and 1960s. 
He was a farmer by profes- 
stHU and his first political 
duels were with Sidney Dye. 

another farmer, who had be¬ 
gun as a farm labourer and 
become a prominent member 
of the National Union of 
Agricultural Workers. 

Dye had won Norfolk 
South-West in the Labour 
landslide of 1945 and in 1950. 
when he was first opposed by 
Bullard, hung on to the seat by 
260 votes. Bullard spent the 
next few months campaigning 
vigorously and, with the ad¬ 
vantage of the swing which 
produced the Churchill post¬ 
war Government, he captured 
it by 442 in 1951. 

Buflard showed early prom¬ 

ise in the House and was 
chosen to second the Loyal 
Address in 1954. Soon after¬ 
wards, he was appointed Par¬ 
liamentary Private Secretary 
to Henry Brooke, then Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury. 
But in 1955 Sidney Dye had his 
revenge and this time it was 
Bullard who was edged out by 
the slender margin of 193. By 
1959 Bullard had transferred 
to the more hopeful pastures 
at King’s Lynn where his 
farming background helped 
him to hold the seat for the 
Terries with a majority of 1,765 
— by Bullard'S standards a 
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Time to 
retire? 
*Not likely...! 
REACH gave me a 

new start... and a 
new lease id fife* 
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PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THOSE 
FOB WHOM THE TRIUMPHS OF 

RESEARCH WILL COME TOO LATE 
AND WHO NEED OUR HELP NOW 

You.- donation, Urge or smaS, is tvganty needed and 
plMn mwnber us in yourwfl. 

The British Hdnsy 9*m Asaodtfhm 
Benton, Hants, OU3S9J2 
0420473021/2 
Rag. Charity No. 270288 _BXfiX. 
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HELPING 
HOUSE THE 
HOMELESS 

Denattons an wgantiy needed 
te enable u* to buy more houses 
end fescue more lamBMm 
urgent need rf support Help us 
face the praUensot hometess' 

comparative landslide. He 
immediately resumed his rela¬ 
tionship with Brooke, acting 
as his PPS at Housing ana 
Local Government, and then 
moving with him to the Trea¬ 
sury and eventually to the 
Home Office during Brooke’s 
unlucky tenure there after 
1962 

By 1964 Bullard’s luck had 
changed again. Once more he 
was defeated with a three- 
figure majority when Derek 
Page captured King's Lynn for 
Labour by 104 votes. After that 
even Bullard felt that enough 
was enough. 

He devoted himself to farm¬ 
ing and gardening at his home 
in Wisbech. This was a return 
to his Cambridgeshire roots 
because it was here that he 
was born and began his 
education at Wisbech Gram¬ 
mar School. He then took his 
degree a: Fitzwilliam House, 
Cambridge, before going on to 
the Cambridge School of Agri¬ 
culture. He was a former 
chairman of the Wisbech 
branch of the National Farm¬ 
ers Union. 

Bullard continued to play a 
pan in the life of East Anglia. 
His activities included mem¬ 
bership of the Anglian Water 
Authority in 1974. eventually 
serving as its chairman. 

He was married in 1970 to 
Diana Patricia Cox, and she 
and their son and daughter 
survive him. 

DAVID COX 
David Cox. medieval 

historian and 
mountaineer, died in 
Cyprus on October 25 

aged Si. He was horn on 
June & 1913. 

FOR almost three decades 
David Cox was senior tutor at 
University College. Oxford, an 
enthusiastic mountaineer and 
a dedicated college archivist It 
was in the latter field — 
ordering, conserving and in¬ 
terpreting nearly seven centu¬ 
ries of college records — that 
his craftsmanship as a medi¬ 
eval historian developed. 

He wrote little for wider 
audiences. He belonged to a 
tradition in which the produc¬ 
tion of Journal articles was not 
esteemed as it is today. Teach¬ 
ing and the scholarly com¬ 
munity were what mattered; 
just as mountains mane red 
more than peak-bagging. His 
passion for mountaineering 
was always in competition 
with his love of history and 
this gave Cox a special. 
unstuffy rapport with young 
scholars. Like Cyril Bailey. 
W. P. Kerr and “Sfigger" Ur- 
quhan, he brought to his 
Teaching and to his under¬ 
graduate friendships a touch 
of poetry and a readiness to 
explore surprising ideas with 
innocent eyes. 

Anthony David Mach ell 
Cox went to Gifton College 
and then entered Hertford 
College. Oxford, as a classical 
scholar in 1932. As a boy he 
had done many solitary 
scrambles on the tors of Dart¬ 
moor but ai Oxford he devel¬ 
oped rapidly into a mountain¬ 
eer of distinction. He became 
president of the University 
Mountaineering Club • and 
was one of a small group who 
pushed up all-round stan¬ 
dards among university 
climbers. Cox himself did a 
number of new routes in the 
1930s and 1940s. including 
Sunset Crack on Gogwyn dur 
Arddu in North Wales, the last 
major climb done there in that 
prewar era of hemp ropes and 
nailed boots (or socks). 

Cox obtained first-class hon¬ 

ours in both Classical Honour 
Moderations and Modem 
History. In 1937 he was elected 
a fellow of All Souls College 
and. two years later, a fellow 
of University College. During 
the war he was commissioned 
in the Royal Artillerv and was 
given the task of training 
commandos and other troops 
in the techniques of mountain 
warfare. This took him to 
Canada. Lebanon and Jordan. 
A mountain warfare school 
had been started from scrarch 
in Lebanon by the Olympic 
skier. Jimmy Riddell, and Cox 
joined as a chief instructor. 

In 1940 he married 
Gerardine, daughter of Colo¬ 
nel H. V. Bastovv of the Green 
Howards. At the end of the 
war Cox returned to Oxford 
and resumed teaching. He 
became virtually a college 
fixture, ending up as vice- 
master under Lord Goodman. 

In the 1950s he was very 
dose to the group that planned 
and formed die 1953 Everest 
expedition. Although he did 
not take pan, in later years he 
would often join in their 
reunions. In 1957 Wilfred 
Noyce and he made what is 
now regarded as an epic 
ascent, climbing to within ab¬ 
out a hundred and fifty feet of 
the summit of Machapukhare. 
the famous and lovely Fish's 
Tail of the Central Himalaya. 
They discovered a cunning 
route which spiralled ana 
even pierced the mountain at 
one point to bring them, after 

much risk and effort, to 
grooves of steep, beautifully 
polished ire. sweeping up 10 

the summit 
Wilfred Noyce described the 

scene; "I cunwo or three steps: 
each rook minuies to make... 
We decided that just here two 
respectably married men 
should leave the mountain to 
her stormy privacy and get 
down... At this point in 
falling snow, David derided 
that the time had come to light 
a pipe."This was the only time 
that Machapukhare was offi¬ 
cially attempted, for the Nepa¬ 
lese government declared it 
inviolate soon after. And this 
was aLso Cox’s last big climb. 

Only a year later he was 
severely stricken by poliomy¬ 
elitis. It was thought unlikely 
that he would walk again but 
he trained himself doggedly 
and then went on to climb 
Snowdon. He was active in the 
hills for many years but could 
never do anything strenuous 
with his aims. 

He was editor of the Alpine 
Journal and later became 
president of the Alpine Gub. 
His popular leadership and 
his diplomatic skills prepared 
the ground for important sub¬ 
sequent developments such as 
the assimilation of the Ladies 
Alpine Gub and the opening- 
up of new opportunities for 
young climbers. 

During the 1980s there were 
sad occurrences — the death of 
a youngest daughter and 
Cox's own declining strength 
made life hard. But he and his 
family went on living in the 
Old Vicarage in Kirtimgton. 
playing a part in college and 
village affairs. Cox’s humour 
and his gifts as a raconteur 
continued undimmed. Many 
younger mountaineers will re¬ 
member him, late at night, in 
the bar parlour at PCny y 
Gwiyd. recounting climbing, 
military and college sagas 
from the 1930s and 1940s. The 
detail was often surreal; the 
stories — usually true — 
scintillated. 

David Cox is survived by 
his wife and two of his three 
daughters. 

NOAH BEERY 

porti 
rathe 

Noah Beery Jr, actor, 
died in TehadiapL 

California, on November 
1 aged 81. He was born m 
New York on August 10. 

1913. 

NOAH BEERY was a veteran 
of television and film whose 
career suddenly blossomed in 
late middle age with his 

rtrayal of James Rockford’s 
ct, “Rocky", in The Rock¬ 

ford Files, starring James 
Gamer. It was a detective 
series which played to equally 
enthusiasticaudienceson both 
sides of the Atlantic for six 
years through the late 1970s, 
and which won Beery, playing 
a slightly worried and sweet- 
naiured old man, two Emmy 
nominations. 

His may not have sounded 
the most promising role, but it 
was pivoral to the success of 
the series — Rockford’s rela¬ 
tionship with his father, a 
retired lorry driver, being 
undoubtedly the most impor¬ 
tant in his life. 

The two shared cramped 
accommodation in a trailer on 
a beach near Los Angeles, and 
did not always have the most 
harmonious relationship. 
Rocky insisting, against his 
son’s orders, on becoming 
involved in various cases and 
unintentionally scuppering 
the romance between son and 
girlfriend, Beth Davenport. In 
fad Beery, despite his grey 
hair, was only 12 years Gar¬ 
ner'S senior, with the resulr 
that the relationship on screen 
between father and son ap¬ 
peared exceptionally banter¬ 
ing and playful. 

Noah Beery was born into 
the Hollywood equivalent of 
an acting dynasty, being the 
nephew of Wallace Beery, and 
the son of Noah Beery Sr, one 
of early Hollywood’s favourite 
villains, with a voice, it was 
said, “as deep as the Atlantic 
Ocean". 

The young Noah made his 
screen debut in The Mark of 
Zorro (1920). with his father 
and Douglas Fairbanks. After 
being educated in military 
academies, he launched him¬ 
self into the business. Blessed 
with .a cherubic face and an 
easy-going acting style, he 
prospered in supporting roles 
particularly in westerns, as 
the faithful, philosophical 
sidekick to such actors as Tom 
Mix, Johnny Mack Brown 
and Buck Jones. The latter’s 
daughter Maxine became 
Beery's first wife in 1940. 

Beery’s films, which were 
numerous, included Only An¬ 
gels Have Wings (1939) with 
Cary Grant and Rita 
Hayworth; Of Mice And Men 
(1939), the Hal Roach adapta¬ 
tion of Steinbeck’s novel; In¬ 
herit the Wind (I960), the 
fictionalised account of the 
Scopes "monkey trial" of 1925; 

and 77je Best Uttle Whore¬ 
house in Texas (1982). 

His career in television, 
which had developed mean¬ 
while in tandem, included 
parts in Circus Boy (1956-57). a 
period children’s drama, 
which also featured the young 
Mickey Dolenz (later of 
Monkees fame); Hondo, a 
competent western of the late 
1960s; and. from 1974 to 1980, 
the six series of The Rockford 
Files. 

James Gamer eventually 
called a halt to the series in 
1980 after a number of tom 
ligaments, sprains and dislo¬ 
cations brought him to a 
standstill, and left him. his 
doctor joked, with great legs, 
“for a man of 85". A few years 
later, after a stroke. Beery 
retired to his cattle ranch near 
Los Angeles. 

He leaves his second wife, 
two daughters and a son. 
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WOMEN JURORS IN 
UNPLEASANT CASES 

In an action for alleged slander, which came 
before Mr. Justice McCardie and a common jury 
in the King's Bench Division yesterday, the 
question arose whether women jurors should sit 
» hear details of an unsavoury chancier. There 
were ihree women on the jury. 

Mr. F- W. WERNINCK. counsel for the 
piatnriff, said that it was a case that it was not 
desirable women should have to hear if they did 
not wish io do so, and he and counsel for the 
defendant (Mr. Lewis Thomas. K.C.J had agreed 
that the women should be discharged from the 
jury if [hey wished it. 

MR JUSTICE McCARDIE said that it raised a 
question of principle whether women were to be 
jurors only when a case was pleasant. 

MR. WERNINCK.—1 do not think they can 
claim io be released as a righL but if the parties in 
the case regard it as desirable, and the presiding 
Judge agrees, they can be excused os a matter of 
grace. 

Addressing the three ladies qf die juiy, his 
LORDSHIP said:—“The question at issue in 
this case involves relations between two men. It 
will involve sexual pants of the gravest indeli¬ 
cacy—questions which even men would hesitate 
to discuss among themselves. If the ladies of the 
j ury. or any me of them, desires to remain in that 
body so be it. bur if the ladies prefer that their 

ON THIS DAY 

November 4 1922 

Should women jurors sit in cases where 
details of an unpleasant character were 
likely to be mentioned? In this action 
for alleged slander one woman left and 

two remained. 

places be taken by men I will assent to (heir 
request’ 

One woman at once left the jut)’ bat but the 
other two remained, and his LORDSHIP 
remarked:—“ 1 have a very high respect for the 
courage of these two ladies." His Lordship then 
showed the two women the portions of the 
pleadings that he had marked in pened. and that 
one ol them remarked:" We think that if we are 
called at all we (night to sit whatever the case 
is." 

MR. JUSTICE McCARDIE.—I Shall not 
express a view either way.! know it raises a very 
serious question not only as to the privilege, but 

as to the duty of a juror. On the other hand, (here 
is a question as to how far it is wise to maintain 
the ideal of many men that women are purer and 
more dignified in the eyes of men if they are 
Ignorant of the grim facts to which 1 have 
referred." Then, again addressing the two women 
jurors, his Lordship said: “ Lf you desire to remain 
do not think i desire you to do otherwise than as 
your conscience dictates. Do you both desire to 
remain whatever the consequences ? " 

One or the jurors replied," Yes. my Lord.’ 
His LORDSHIP then remarked that there 

were other ladies in Court and they would have 
gathered that the case was of an extremely 
unpleasant character. Those who did not wish to 
remain would be free to leave. “ If they feel it tixtir 
duty to remain." added his Lordship. ’ they will 
do so without my disapproval" 

Two of the three women in Coun titen left, but 
one remained. 

The plaintiff in the action was William Ndson, 
Kennington-road. London, and the defendant 
was James Moir. of Loughborough-road. 
Brixlon, who was stated to be a very well-known 
heavy-weight boxer. 

The slander complained of was an alleged 
statement by the defendant that the plaintiff had 
ojmmined an act of indeevnev witn the defen¬ 
dant’s son. James Charles Albert Moir. The 
defendant denied that the words complained of 
were spoken, and contended that whatever he 
said was privileged. The defendant put in a 
counterclaim for damages. 
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NEWS 
Heseltine anger over PO defeat 
■ Michael Heseltine and leading rightwingers rounded 
angrily on Conservative MPs who forced the Cabinet to drop 
all its options for privatising the RoyaJ Mail. 

Mr Heseltine and John Major bowed to defeat at the hands 
of a dozen Conservative rebels and agreed that they had no 
choice but to abandon any thoughts of legislation on the Post 
Office in the next Queen's speech.Pages I, 2. II 

Rolls-Royce seeks a foreign partner 
■ Rolls-Royce will have a foreign partner within weeks, almost 
certainly from Germany. The company is abandoning 90 years 
of hand-building cars at Crewe. Cheshire, to buy in major 
components such as electronics, engines and gearboxes -The 
two main contenders are BMW and Mercedes-Benz, both 
vying to provide equipment.Page 1 

Siege family 
An escaped prisoner who went on 
the run with his wife and four 
children was under siege in a 
Welsh holiday cottage surround¬ 
ed by armed police-Page 1 

Stage compensation 
A woman who fell from a- stage 
and broke her leg under the spell 
of a hypnotist has won a settle¬ 
ment of £2U,000-Page 3 

Video ‘blackmail1 
A wealthy businesswoman wept 
as she told a jury at the Old Bailey 
that a business associate had 
threatened to circulate videos of 
her making love unless she paid 
£2 million—:— —Page 3 

M15 to help police 
Stella Rimington, director-gener¬ 
al of MI5, indicated that the sec¬ 
urity service was ready to take on 
further intelligence investigations 
to back up the police in criminal 
inquiries.Page 5 

NHS trust row 
The medical director of a belea¬ 
guered NHS hospital trust at 
Bum le>\ Lancashire, resigned 
from his post after consultants 
threatened to pass a vote of no- 
confidence.Page 4 

Blow for boxing 
The future of amateur bovine in 
the armed services is under re¬ 
view' after an investigation by 
Royal Naval neuro-surgeons has 
provided new evidence of risks 
from brain damage.Page 7 

Butterfly fine 
A butterfly collector was convict¬ 
ed of trapping and selling a rare 
species in the first successful pros¬ 
ecution of its kind. Trevor Carter 
was fined £490 for having !4 
chequered skippers-Page 8 

Biggest gamble 
National Lottery organisers will 
launch today what they claim is 
the biggest advertising campaign 
mounted in Britain-Page 12 

Unbeatable killer 
A mentally ill man who beat a 
stranger to death in a car park 
had been discharged from hospi¬ 
tal three weeks earlier because 
medical staff regarded him as 
unrrea table-Page 13 

Falklands suspicion 
Residents of the Falkland Islands 
still harbour deep suspicions 
about Argentina according to the 
results of a wide-ranging MORI 
opinion poll.Page 14 

North's battle 
Attempted character assassina¬ 
tion has eclipsed the issues in 
Oliver North's battle to win elec¬ 
tion to the United States Senate in 
Virginia... .—... Page 17 

Yeltsin demand 
President Yeltsin summoned 
hisleading liberal politicians as 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, emphasised the need 
for closer relations between 
the government and a hostile 
parliament-.Page 15 

The bell tolls for naval trousers 
■ The demise of one of the most famous naval sights, the 
British sailor in his bell bottoms, is expected from a review of 
uniforms which will lead to a new set of clothes by 1997. Beli- 

. bottom trousers are as much a naval tradition as the tot of rum 
and an all-maJe crew. Now the rum has gone, there are women 
on board and the flared trousers may be doomed.Page 1 
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David Swan, the great-grandson of Swan Hunter's founder, now redundant, watches the yard’s last ship, HMS Richmond, sail away 

BUSINESS : 

Lonrho: Tiny Rowland is to resign 
as joint chief executive of Lonrho at 
the end of the year and is to leave 
the board of the company in 
March. 1995.Page 25 

Euro Disney: The financially bat¬ 
tered theme park is not ruling out 
further price cuts to puli in visitors 
after another year of disappointing 
attendance levels.Page 25 

Economy: The panel of indepen¬ 
dent forecasters are unanimously 
apposed to any immediate further 
rise m interest rates, arguing that 
the Treasury should wait to see 
how the economy responds Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 23.1 to 
3104.4. Sterlings index fell from 
S1.0 to 80.9 after a foil from $1.6240 
to $1.6221 and from DM2.4576 to 
DM2.4570.Page 28 
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Football: David Miller looks at the 
career of Brian Clough, the flawed 
genius of English football, whose 
record made him “intolerably, 
splendidly bumptious”.Page 44 

Cricket Mike Gatting. the former 
England captain, will lead Eng¬ 
land against South Australia, if 
Graham Thorpe recovers from a 
cold sufficiently to play.... Page 46 

Tennis: Three years after defying 
medical warnings not to continue 
playing die game, two players have 
reached the semi-finals of the nat¬ 
ional championships.Page 41 

Comeback: David Pleat, the Luton 
Town manager, is poised to return 
to White Hart lane in a manageri¬ 
al role with Tottenham Hotspur, 
who dismissed Osvaldo Ardiles 
this week...Page 48 
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Theatre love: Valerie Grove talks to 
Janet Holmes a Court the Austra¬ 
lian queen of Shaftesbury Avenue, 
owner of 11 theatres.Page 19 

Working women: Margot Norman 
on Charles Murray’s IQ theory and 
die black underclass-Page 18 

Nice work: "I'm a Cockney and so 
was Dickens.” David Lodge talks 
to Julia Llewellyn Smith about 
being the scriptwriter for Martin 
Chuzzlewit_Page 18 
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Who’s calling? BTs new service 
means you will know who is calling 
before you answer-Page 37 
Colossal task: A technology enthu¬ 
siast is rebuilding Colossus, the 
computer that helped Britain to 
crack German codes.Page 37 
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IN THE TIMES 
■ GLOSSY WOMEN 
Iain R. Webb, fashion 
editor, on how to wear 
the sexy, shiny, and 
shapely 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades on 
London Japanese and 
Anthony Holden on 
Kennedy women 

Standing talk Edward Albee is 
about to open Three Tall Women in 
London — the play that won him 
his third Pulitzer Prize, despite crit¬ 
ics' hostility..-Page 33 

Last of Nirvana: An album made 
by Nirvana, just weeks before the 
suicide of Kurt Cobain, is die new 
record of the week —.-..Page 35 

LSO and the Bod: The London 
Symphony Orchestra's contribu¬ 
tion to the “Everybody’s Shake¬ 
speare” festival was a programme 
of Shakespearean music by Rus¬ 
sian composers, conducted by 
Rostropovich-Page 33 

D6$ vu: “Mod is back.” Caitlin 
Moran proclaims. But please, no 
lectures on how much better it was 
in the Sixties-..Page 36 

vV THEPAPEBS 

The American economy has begun 
to pay out more in earnings on 
foreign investments here, and on 
this country's huge accumulation 
of foreign debt than it is earning on 
American investments abroad 

— Washington Post 

It is now clear beyond doubt that 
Aldrich Ames turned the old cold- 
war game of spy versus spy into a 
total rout — in the Soviets’ favour 

— New York Times ■ 
Cubans no _ longer desrve special 
treatment but they don't desrve tp 
be penned up, either. Shipping 
them all abruptly lack to Cuba is 
not the fair or humane way to do it 

-USA Today 

-WMmm 

The Mercury telephone sales¬ 
man is back on his old comedy 
bear with characters old and new. 
Harry Enfield and Chums (BBC], 
930pm)-Page 43 

School for politics 
The outcome of Labour's intern¬ 
al party debate on grant-main¬ 
tained schools will say much about 
Mr Blair’s definition of 
“community"---Page 21 

Balkan beginnings 
As he returns home, Mr Iliescu 
might reflect that the gap between 
word and deed is dosing foster in 
Tirana than in Bucharest-Page 21 

Risk for the lottery 
To lex superb performing compan¬ 
ies wither for want of a few thou-, 
sand pounds, while pouring m2l4 
ions into grandiose new culture- 
palaces, would be a certain way of 
bringing die National Lottery into 
disrepute-^-Page 21 

JOHN GRIGG 
Editorial freedom is a very impor¬ 
tant principle, but m reality it can¬ 
not — perhaps should not — be 
absolute. Proprietors, whether in¬ 
dividuals or trusts, are bound to 
have the last word.-Page 20 

PHILIP HOWARD 

ft is sport to see the sanctimonious 
Guardian stained with ink on its 
foxes. But it is cods, in 'all its 
meanings, including the fishy libel 
and codswallop, to compare Peter 
Preston's fax with official 
corruption ...—- ..Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
After four years in DowningStreeL 
Mr Major still has to show that he 
is more than a transitional leader 
dealing with the aftermath of 
Thatcherism. He has to counter 
Norman Lamiphrs cruel jibe of 
nearly 18 months ago that his Gov¬ 
ernment is in office, hut not in 
power.- ...Page2D 
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David GregoiyJones, an&itec/* 
and town planner; David Cox, me¬ 
dievalhistorian and mountaineer; 
Denys Bullard, former Conserva¬ 
tive MP: Noah Beery. Jr. film and 
television actor----Page 23 

Aspecte of the “sleaz^ inquiry; Sir 
Robin Day on the National 
Lottery----—Page 21 
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ACROSS 
I Attempt to incorporate a trial in a 

wall-hanging (S). 
5 Son of cake for a heavy drinker 

(61. 
10 Like a dean, possibly, describing 

Cobbetfs rides (5). 
If Bitter snow at first when in the far 

north (9). 
12 Final moments before youth lead¬ 

er leaves part of Northern Ire¬ 
land? (9). 

13 College servant held by eight 
extremists in the republic 15). 

14 A northern tree, sound and old (7). 
16 Writer's resting-place in Kent. 

perhaps (6). 
19 Celebrity entertaining, for in¬ 

stance, a lot of soldiers (6). 
21 More than one, say. of the coats in 

the chest (7). 
23 Paper rejecting leading article 

about German leader is the 
Scotsman (5). 

25 Sea trip? A bribe is able to secure 
it (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.690 

acamsizziGaaaaio unuti 
ffl si a n a a a 
asmaaaEsaaa anna 
fflangaaasi 

anaiaaaaanaga 
ana a a a a 
aasaainaga aatuga 
aaaanaaa 
afflsaa sjsiejihiiohsiid 
a a ca a a a a 
sraasiniaaEjgana 
anaaanaa 
aaaa anaaaaaaag 
as a a a a a 
mama ssasagaana 

27 Domestic servant forced, say, to 
join the audience (9). 

28 Footer, otherwise identified, in a 
casino on Euston Road (2.3 >. 

29 Greet head of State with a musical 
instrument (6). 

30 Scope for protecting one's living 
(Sj. 

DOWN 
1 Go and hide a defector (81. 
2 A point in support of this sort of 

spuming? (9j. 
3 Rift makes us give away secrets 

(5). 
4 A small state’s only source of 

nourishment (7). 
6 Reportedly outspoken actor 

branching out in London? (5-4). 
7 Race in north, always well turned 

out (5). 
8 Former quote to bring into play 

16). 
9 Revolutionary body administered 

university in America (b). 
15 Still tight-lipped about 

embarrassing incident out east 
(9). 

17 But we would touch the bank with 
it! (9). 

18 Sad news accepted in factory (8). 
20 Delicious drink somehow produc¬ 

ing trance (61. 
21 Airborne soldier died without a 

vote — whar an anomaly! (7). 
22 Old ways to limit this sadness (6). 
24 Porridge for a semi-Rabelaisian 

figure 15). 
26 Extra payment for journalist sent 

up to cover cricket side (51. 

For the latest reqian by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 50J followed by the 
appropriate code 

Greater London- -- — — . 701 
KentSuney.Sussex..   702 
Dcrsei.Hants&IOW . ..703 
Devon & Cornwall... ... .. . 70* 
VVIfe.Glgucs.Avon.Sams. -   705 
6erts.BuCte.Oon.7W 
Beds-Herts & Essex ....... . __ 707 
NgriakSuffbRk.CaiTfcs._. -. .. 708 
Wfesl t<M & Sth Gtern & Gwent. .709 
ShropvHereMs&Worcs. 710 
Central Midlands. . ..— • 711 
East LSdtanda.  712 
Lines 4 Ktanbersde . - _ . .. 713 
Dvfod&Powys. -. -— ...714 
Gwynedd & Ctayd - .. 715 
NW England. .    716 
W & S Yorics & Dates. 717 
NE England... . 718 
Cunbna & Late Dfetna.  710 
SWScoOand.  730 
W Central Scotland . .721 
Edto S RtertjjttMn & Borders - 722 
E Central Scottand.. 723 
Crampon & E rtghiantfc - - . . . . 734 
ivwsxwancr.. . . .. 725 
CaBtrwss.Grttfwy & Shetland. 726 
Ntrefend . . ..  727 

Weatheroli Is charged ai 39p per mnute {cheap 
rate; and agpper (mute at all other limes. 

AA ROADWATCH - 

For ihe latest AA trafftaYoactoorte information. 
24 hors a day. dial 0336 40i followed by the 
appropriate code. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Areaw*fifnM25 . . „ 731 
E^BOt/HeitS(3eds/B(Ktei8eds/Oxor.732 
KemSimey/SusaBCHants 734 
M25 London Ortrt at only . ..736 

National traffic and roadworks 
Nanonai motorways __  . 737 
WeflCcunrtv. . . . „. ..738 
Wales ..   739 
Midland-; . .    740 
Easl Angfo .  741 
North-mest England. ... 742 
North-easi England... . ... . .743 
Scotland .. . .744 
Northern Ireland .  . .745 

AA R'jadwatcfi is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap ralel and 4&p per rrwxae at al other tvms 

HIGHEST* LOWEST 

Wednesday: Htfiest day temp: Ventncr. Is* of 
Wight. 1EC cfcor max: Loch 
Gttscorwcft. Highland. 7C 
isles of Sctny. 0 1-tn; highest sunshine: Cromer. 
Nod-*. Ttn. 

EVER THOUGHT OF 
MOVING WEST? 

Could sour hvahh iriMiiaKr 

K: bettered (tic benefits hi premium? 

Kins WPA 
in launron and m. 

Make sure with 

VCPA 
Hralih Insurance 

Rtne WPA Direct 

FREECALL 05W41 42 43 

□ General: Scotland will be bright 
with sunny intervals and scattered 
showers in west; dull with rain or 
dnzzle in east 

Northern Ireland will be mostly dry 
with bright or sunny intervals. 

England and Wales will be overcast 
and wet in Ihe east, rain heavy at 
times, brighter and mostly dry in west; 
drier weather edging east during day. 
□ London, Centra) S England, E 
Midlands, E England, Central N 
England, N E England: cloudy and 
dry at first, rain spreading from west, 
heavy al times. Winds light, south¬ 
east. Max IX (55F). 
□ S E England, E Anglia: mostly 
cloudy dry in morning, rain moving 
erratically east later in morning. Winds 
light, southeast, but fresh on coast 
Max ISC <59F). 
□ W Midlands, N W England, Lake 
District rain in morning. then becom¬ 
ing mainly dry during afternoon. 

_ AROUND 

I'■thunder OtitaJe: ds=dust storm: i 
c=doud: t~ra*n; h**han; du-dut: g»ga»; 3fr»i 

Sun Rari Max 
hro in C F , . 
13 9 v) b Lowestoft 
01 001 12 54 c Manrfjsatof 

10 SJ c Margate 
8 46 c fcBnehead 

03 0JJ1 11 52 r Morecambe 
23 12 54 c Nowcmflo 
2 6 14 57 b Newquay 
32 14 57 b Norwich 
24 14 S7 b Nottingham 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

Birmingham 
BogncrR 
Boumanrth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cardiff 
Ctooon 
CotwynBay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Eastbourne 
Edhburgh 
Esfcdatemur 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Fbtfcastone 
Gtaegow 
Guernsey 
Hastoga 
Hayflngl. 
Heme Bay 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
Isle of Man 
Jersey 
IGntoss 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Leucharz 
Ljtdehmptn 
Liverpool 
London 

Ajaccio 
Airotfri 
AteCdria 
Alters 
Amst'dm 
Arnetts 
Sahrafo 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut 
SrdgTaaa 
Beitei 
Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Boid 9'* 
Brussels 
Sudapsi 
B Aires 
Caro 
Cape Tn 
Chicago 
Ch'church 
Cologne 

23 
26 
32 
24 
15 - 9 48 c Oxford 
07 12 54 c Penzance 
5.6 12 M b Plymouth 
01 12 54 c Poole 
70 13 55 s Prestatyn 
Zfi - 10 » b fioseoivy* 
4 4 - 14 $7 C Ryde 
15 • 10 SO c Satajmbe 
0.3 002 9 «6 c Sandown 
1 7 001 13 55 c SauntnSnd 

X 009 13 56 sh Scartxro' 
02 ii 63 c Scfly teles 
39 • 13 55 b Shankln 

10 50 c Stowsbury 
1 3 001 14 57 c Skegness 
35 • 13 55 5 Southend 
28 - 14 57 c Southport 
56 13 65 O Southsea 
' Stornoway 

5 3 - 12 54 b Swarage 
12 54 c Tetgnmouih 

08 - 13 55 c Tenby 
9 J8 c Tree 

16 19 SO C Torquay 
3 0 0.02 6 46 b Tynemouth 
10 11 52 c Versnor 
4 6 14 57 d West-s^nere 
04 11 52 c Weymouth 
63 16 59 0 These 

remaining cloudy until later. Winds 
light, southeast. Max 14C (57F)- 
P Channel Isles, S W England, S 
Wales, N Wales, Isle of Man: mostly 
dry. sunny intervals developing. 
Wends mostly light, southeasterly. 
Max IX (55H. 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Shetland: rather cloudy, 
intermittent rain becoming persistent 
and heavy at times during afternoon 
and evening. Winds southeast, fresh. 
Max IX (54F). 
□ S W Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, N E Scot¬ 
land, Argyfl, N W Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, N Ireland: bright with sunny 
intervals developing and occasional 
showers, though many places staying 
dry. Winds southeast, fresh or strong, 
moderating. Max IX (55F). 
□ Outlook: eastern areas cloudy 
with rain at times, brighter weather in 
west, rain likely in west later. 

U sJ^sioat si-snow: f=lalr; 
jr,b=Uigm 

Sun Ran Max 
hre n C F 

0.4 - 13 55 S 
OS 11 52 c 

X - 13 S5 s 
2.1 14 S7 b 

- 11 52 du 
24 9 48 c 

9 48 c 
12 54 t 
12 54 b 
12 54 c 
13 55 3 
10 50 b 
14 $7 p 
10 50 C 
9 46 c 

1 7 001 13 55 C 
X 0 09 13 55 sh 

1 6 
30 ate 
10 
45 
04 
63 

3.1 - 13 55 b 
- 003 13 55 r 

0 7 0.05 13 55 eh 
2.0 - 14 57 c 

X - 11 52 c 
10 • 13 55 C 

26 - 14 57 b 
03 - 13 55 C 
36 10 SO b 

- OU 13 55 r 
2.7 - 14 57 b 
04 - 11 52 c 
SO 12 54 b 
32 - 12 54 b 
0.5 - 1) 52 c 
38 - 14 S7 c 
01 • 11 52 c 
30 13 55 Eh 
19 004 13 55 C 

13 55 C 
01 001 11 S2 r 

m 
r -.f:4- ^ Cloudy 

/■1 '•:■ 44 
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MODERATE 

R "Snow 

Temperature 
:*e; - (Celsius) 
rfv ^ Wind speed 

■ action 
Sea - - - 

umfRATTi -°"M conrfifions 

Changes to chart below Jrom noon: low E moves NE and fifls; low F moves N, Jtt)e change 
in pressure; low G stays stationary and IBs; Ngh N moves SE, little chenge Iri pressure 

are Wednesday's fijjires 

23 73 1 Cphagn a 461 1 Madrid 15 59 C nyacffi 31 68 S 
T3 64 l Corfu 22 72 i Majorca 32 72c Home IB 64 1 
25 77 1 Dubtn 13 65. ? Malaga 19 «r Satztwg 13 55 s 
27 81 : DJxovn* 18 64 s Mate 24 75 1 S Prison 12 54 s 
13 56 a Faro 19 66 l Metb'me 13 SS c Santiago 27 81 9. 
24 75 s Florence IS 5SC 1 MsdnC 21 70 3 Seoul 15 59 s 
30 86c Ftanfcfurt 13 S5 5 htoiTrt 29 84 E Sng'por 31 88 t 
30 88o Fwhd 33 73 1 MSan 14 57 l snliofcn 6 43s 
29 84 1 Geneva 12 £J C Mamread 5 41 r Ssasb'rg 13 55 S 
20 <50 : Glbraftar 18 61 ! 1 Moscow 1 34 c Syttoey 22 72 s 
23 73 1 Helsinki 3 37 J i Muvch 12 54 S Tender 22 72 1 
15 Hong K 27 81 s Narabi 25 77c TetArtv 29 84 1 
11 53s InnsDrck 17 63 1 Naples 20 68 s Tenertte 23 73 c 
24 75 c Isterfoul 18 6* l N Delhi 27 81 s Tokyo 15 3 e 
21 70 1 Jeddah 13 91 | N York 12 54 c Toronto 10 60 s 
d 70 b Jo'bug 20 68 c ! I*ca 17 S3 ♦ Tunis 26 79 s 
18 64 3 Kartffita 25 35 c Oslo 1 34 C Valencia 22 72 b 
14 57 s L Palmas 24 75 * Pads 17 63 s VareTver 7 45s 
37 81 s LeTquei 17 83 s PflMng 18 64 3 Verges 16 61 1 
25 77 1 Lnbon 14 57 c ; Pettn 22 72 9 Vienna 11 52 c 
23 73» Locamo J? SS d Prague 9 48 s Wsreaw 9 48 ( 
14 57 » LAngets 17 63 c ReyMwtk 3 J7I WaafTton 16 61 9 
15 59 X Luxeinbg 14 67 1 Rhodes 25 77 s Werngton 15 59 s 
15 59 9 Luwh 29 84 c Bode J 22 7ZI Zurich 8 46 C 
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Who’s afraid of the 
theatre critics? 
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see off the 
telephone pests? 
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’s Wise Men oppose immediate rise in rates 
ByJanrtBush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Treasury’s panel of indepen- 
oent forecasters are unanimously 

if opposed to apy immediate further 
rwe in interest rates, arguing that 
the Government should wait to see 
how the economy responds to the 
Vz-point increase in September. 

Agreement between the Six Wise 
Men. who have been at odds over 
interest rate policy, sends a strong 
signal to the Government 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, 

and Eddie George. Governor of the 
Bank or England, met on Wednes¬ 
day todiscuss interest rates but 
there was no signal of higher rates 
from the Bank yesterday. The 
financial markets remain on inter¬ 
est-rate watch, however, because 
September’s increase was not an¬ 
nounced until the Monday after the 
Wednesday monetary meeting. 

Only three out of the six-man 
panel supported Septembers rate 
rise. Professor Tim Congdon ar¬ 
gued that September's move was 
premature, while Professors Pat¬ 

rick Minford and Wynne GodJey 
said that they did not think that 
"any tightening of policy was 
warranted by demand conditions of 
inflationary prospects*’. 

Professors Minford and Godley 
remain opposed to further mone¬ 
tary tightening in die near future 
and say that any tightening of fiscal 
policy in the Budget should be 
accompanied by lower interest 
rates. In contrast, three other panel 
members believe that further rate 
rises will be needed in due course to 
restrain inflation. Four of the six 

predict that short-term interest rates 
will rise to between 7 and 7.5 per 
cent by the end of next )ear. 

One of the reasons why the panel 
argued for interest rates to remain 
on hold for now was that monetary 
policy should take into account the 
Budget, on November 29. .411 six 
broadly agreed that a neutral 
Budget was needed, allowing an¬ 
nounced tax rises to take effect as 
planned. All agreed that they would 
like cash spending plans to be cut to 
reflect the effect of lower inflation. 

They argued that the Govern¬ 

ment should introduce policy re¬ 
forms to tackle unemployment in 
the Budget AII six favoured policy 
changes to reduce the effective cost 
of employing people on low wages, 
with some advocating that the 
lowest paid could be taken out of 
the tax and National Insurance 
system completely. 

The wise men were uniformly 
more optimistic on growth this year 
than the T reasury* forecast of 2.75 
per cent They all forecast growth of 
5.5 to 3.6 per cent But they differ 
widely on growth in 1995. with the 

range of forecasts running from as 
low as Z5 percent and as high as 3.7 
per cent 

There was a range of forecasts for 
underlying inflation, but all were 
within the Government's 1 to 4 per 
cent target range. Predictions for 
the fourth quarter this year ranged 
from 1.9 to 2.3 per cent forecasts for 
the end of 1995 varied from 1.9 to 3.9 
percent 

Long-term jobless, page 26 
Pennington, page 27 
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Rowland 
to quit 

board of 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

TINY Rowland, one of Brit- 
. ain’s most controversial ty- 
* coons, has lost his long- 

running power play with 
Dieter Bock, the German 
financier, arid has been 
forced to resign from the 
board of . Lonrho, tji^ 
conglomerate lie lias 'ple¬ 
aded over for 34 years. 

A brief staterinent after yes¬ 
terday* board meeting ■ ~ 
postponed front KL3Gam to 
330pm — revealed ihat Mr 
Rowland had decided to re¬ 
sign as joint managing direc¬ 
tor and chief executive of foe 
company at the end of the 
year. Mr Rowland has ex¬ 
pressed his willingness to 
serve as a director until 
Lonrho* annual meeting next 
March, when he will retire 
from the board. He will con¬ 
tinue to receive his salary, 
expenses and benefits until the 
end next year. 

• The statement read: “In 
acknowledging Mr Rowland* 
decision and his exceptional 
contribution to the company 
over 34 years, foe board ex¬ 
pressed die hope that he 
would continue to make his 
experience available to Lon¬ 
rho, particularly in Africa.” 

Mr Rowland, 76, has been 
invited to become lonrho* 
president after his retirement 
as a director and a resolution 
to this effect will be put at the 
annual meeting. 

The arrangements under 
which Mr Bock, Lonriio* 
largest shareholder, with an 
1S.8 per cent stake, could take 
up Mr Rowland* remaining 
6*2 per cent stake in Lonrho. 
via put and call options, by foe 
end next year, have been 
cancelled. Mr Bock will now 
have the right of first refusal 

X x 
V- \ * . 

■w b Rowland: power play lost 

on Mr Rowland* shares, but 
only until Mr Rowland* resig- 

- nation from the board be¬ 
comes efifective. 

News of Mr Rowland* exit 
from Lonrho follows a week of 
intense behind-the-scenes ac¬ 
tivity- Sfr John Leahy, acting 

■* chairman of Lonrho after the 
retirement of Rene Ledezio, a 
strong supporter of Mr Row¬ 

land. is understood to have 
'delivered an effective ultima¬ 
tum to Mr Rowland earlier 
this week. According to one 
source: “There was a hard 
option and a so ft option. What 
we now have is a settlement” 

Sir John* discussions, with 
Mr Rowland are understood 

, to have been at foe behest of 
Mr Bock who, at the last 
moment, abandoned an at¬ 
tempted ootip against Mr 
Rowland two months a§o. 

Mr Nick Morrell, a director 
of Lonrho. refused to elaborate 
on Lanrira* statement Asked 
if He could confirm whether 
discussions had taken place 
between Sir John and Mr 
Rowland last Tuesday, be said 
be could make no comment. 

Yesterday* board meeting 
- was the first to be chaired by 

Sir John, a former ambassa¬ 
dor to South Africa. Sir John 
emerged as a non-executive 
director of Lonrho a year ago, 
at the insistence of Mr Row¬ 
land, after Dieter Bode* ded- 

■ sian to appoint Peter Harper, 
a director of Hanson, and 
Stephen Walls, chairman of 
Albert fisher, the food enter¬ 
prise. as non executive direc¬ 
tors. This was the first 
appearance of non-executive 
directors at Lonrho for 210 
years. 

The arrival of the trio of 
non-executives — an aspect of 
Mr Bock’s plans to 
“normalise" Lonrho—saw the 
balance, of power start to slip 
away from Mr Rowland- Mr 
Bods systematically pressed 
for the departure of Mr Row¬ 
land* closest boardroom al¬ 
lies in the shape of Sir Peter 
Youens. joint deputy chairmen 
Paul Spicer and Robert Dun¬ 
lop and Mr Ledezio. 

In August, a carefully or¬ 
chestrated campaign heralded 
press revelations that Mr 
Rowland cost Lonrho more 
than £55 million a year, 
taking into account his £13 
million salary, expenses, his 
use of foe company* jet and 
other charges. 
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It’s off to work we go: Philippe Bourguignon yesterday with “Doc” and “Bashful” 

Euro Disney may cut prices 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

EURO Disneyland, the finan¬ 
cially battered theme park east 
of Paris, is not ruling out 
further price cuts to pull in 
visitors after another year of 
disappointing attendances. 

Philippe Bourguignon. foe 
chairman, said foe company 
had found that the public 
perception, particularly 
among foe local population, 
was that the resort was still 
over-priced in spite of 13 per 
cent price cuts in hotel charges 
over foe past year. 

While the management 
would not be cutting prices 

merely to pull in large num¬ 
bers of fresh visitors, there 
was an argument for tempo¬ 
rary reductions to correct this 
misconception, he added. 

Euro Disneyland was an¬ 
nouncing a 1 million decline in 
visitors to 8.8 million in foe 
year to September 30 and a 4 
per cent fall in all-important 
spending per visitor. Net 
losses, excluding all exception¬ 
al items, improved to Fr 128 
billion, from Fr 1.71 billion, 
because of cost-cutting. 

"The best thing about 1994 
is that it* over," admitted M 

Bourguignon. He added that 
he hoped the park would at 
last be breaking even in Sep¬ 
tember 1996. 

The lower losses and the 
prospect of an eventual profit 
sent the shares ahead by 13p to 
%p. although they are still 
below foe 120p at which the 
company raised fresh funds 
earlier this year. Some ana¬ 
lysts were forecasting that 
visitor numbers could climb to 
as high as 12 milfion by the 
end of foe century._ 

Pennington, page 27 

■ Elf sells 10.3% stake in Enterprise Oil 
ByCaKLMORTISHED 

■ ELF Aquitaine, foe largest French oil 
companv, has sold a 103 per cent stake 
in Enterprise Oil The parcel of 508 
million shares was placed in the mar- 
ket by BZW and Cazenove. foe brokers.- 

7 at 369p per share;. a discount to 
yesterday* 3S5p price of IGp. 

The Enterprise stake formed part of 
a larger 25 per cent interest orgmally 
acquired from Lasmo in foe la» 1980s. 
Since its recent privatisation, the man¬ 
agement of the French group has been 
keen to cut borrowings with a target of 
Fr5 billion of asset sales in 1994 and 

1995. Analysts welcomed foe share 
placing, saying that it would remove a 
stock overhang in the market. Andrew 
Shifarnn. the finance director of Enter¬ 
prise 03. said that the placing would 
provide a more solid shareholder base 
for foe company. 

- “Ifwe wanted to raise capital it helps 
if you don't have a shareholder who 
may not want to take up his rights." 
Mr Shiiston said. 

He added that the share sale would 
not affect Elf Enterprise, the joint 
venture set up by the two companies 
after Elf* acquisition of foe Enterprise 
shares. Mr Shiiston said that foe 

shareholder agreement between the 
two companies provided for consult¬ 
ation in the event foal Elf chose to sell 
its interest. 

The remaining 12.9 per cent of the 
French Group’s interest in Enterprise 
is held in Elf Enterprise Finance, pan 
of foe joint venture between foe two 
companies. The shares were used to 
back a convertible bond issue which 
raised funds to finance foe purchase of 
oil and gas assets from Occidental 
Petroleum. Enterprise injected part of 
foe Nelson field into foe venture in 
return for a one third stake. 

The sale of foe Enterprise shares is 

part of a programme of asset sales by 
Elf. In Oaober it sold Financier? 
Gamma to Banque Nationale de Paris 
for more than Fr) billion and sold a 2 
per rent stake in Petrofina, the Belgian 
Oil group, to Groupe Bruxelles Lam- 
bert. 

Enterprise Oil still retains its 10 per 
cent stake in Lasmo after foe failed bid 
for foe rival oil company last Spring. 
Mr Shiiston said there were no 
immediate plans to sell foe shares, 
which were acquired at I69p, against 
yesterday’s price of 147p. 

Pennington, page 27 

Abbey National 
takes stake in 

Irish Permanent 
By Patricia TEhan. banking correspondent 

ABBEY National, foe savings 
bank, yesterday spent £16.5 
million on a 9.9 per cent stake 
in Irish Permanent, foe former 
building society foal floated 
on the Dublin stock market 
last week. 

News of foe deal came as it 
emerged that Abbey is paying 
£163 million more for foe 
Household Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration iHMC) than it first 
appeared when the acquisition 
was announced on Tuesday. 

Abbey is to bear foe cost of 
all foe financial advice fees, 
legal and accountancy fees, 
share option schemes and 
bonuses to HMC* senior 
managers. This will push foe 
price for HMC to £723 mil¬ 
lion. 13 per cent more than the 
£563 million for foe shares 
and £8 million bonus pay¬ 
ments announced earlier. 

The extra costs are detailed 
in a restricted circulation doc¬ 
ument sent to the 13 institu¬ 
tions that own HMC and foe 
40 managers that participate 
in a £3.1 million share option 
scheme. 

Abbey revealed thai it 
would be paying an extra £8 
million in bonuses to three 
directors and five senior man¬ 
agers over foe next three 
years. But it did not tell 
shareholders that it would 
also be bearing the cost of the 
share option scheme. HMC* 
legal and accountancy fees. 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
indices - 

FT-SE 100. 3104A (+23.1) 
Yield.. 4.10% 
FT-SE A All snare 1540.02 (+9.10) 
Nikkei- Closed 
New York; 
Dow Jones- 385059 (+13.46)- 
S&P Composite 46827 (+1.76)* 

Hillsj us RATE 

Federal Funds.... 4"«%* (4’a%j 
Long Bond- 93V (93**;) 
Yield_ 8.10%* (8.10%) 

LONDON MONEY 
>£aL25S\ 
3-mth Interbank. GVfc (6'i»%) 
Lifts long gilt 
luture (Dec)_ IDO*7*, (100”r) 

“ STERLING . 

and £25 million in fees to 
Baring Brothers, the mer¬ 
chant hank appointed by 
HMC in July to find a buyer. 

The bonus payments were 
linked to foe timing of foe sale 
and were higher than they 
would have been if foe sale 
had taken longer. Abbey re¬ 
fused to comment on the 
document 

Abbey's acquisition of 
shares in Irish Permanent is 
iha maximum allowed under 
its flotation rules without hav¬ 
ing to seek permission from 
foe Central Bank of Ireland. 
Abbey said that it intended to 
hold a long-term minority 
investment in foe company. 

Roy Douglas. Irish Perma¬ 
nent chief executive, said the 
news that Abbey had built up 
a 9.9 per cent stake in such a 
short rime came as a surprise. 
However, he said Abbey was a 
suitable long-term holder of its 
shares. He said thai foe two 
had foe same ethos because of 
foe similarity in their 
backgrounds. 

John Fry. Abbey's group 
services director, said: “Look¬ 
ing at the situation in Europe 
as a whole, we have been keen 
to expand gently in Europe 
and our view was that a 
strategic holding in Irish Per¬ 
manent would be a good 
investment in itself."_ 

Tempus. page 28 

New Yorfc 
S- 

London: 
S.. 
DM- 
FFr_ 
SFr_ 
Yen.. 
£ Index- 

1-B125* (1.6230) 

1.6125 (1.6351) 
2A5BT (2.4561) 
8.4235 (8.4215) 
2.0538 (2.0488) 
15&29 (15835) 

803 (81.1 

DOUAR 
London: 
DM_ 13235* (1-5154) 
FFr.... 52240* (5.1B95| 
SFr.. 12738* (12635) 
Yen.... 98.16* (97.SS) 
$ Index....- 61A (60.6) 

Tokyo dose Yen closed 

\\e NOfriWSEAOU. 

Brent 15-day (Jan) S17.10 (S17.15) 

■fTTT.' GOLD 

London dose. S383.75 (S363.B5) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Outclassed 
Britain* car parts makers 
remain hugely outclassed by 
international rivals, despite a 
drive to improve productivity 
and quality. Productivity in 
France and Spain is nearly 
twice that of Britain while 
only Italian quality standards 
are lower than Britain*. 
Page 30 

Boots hint 
Boots, the retail chemist, is 
dose to resolving the future of 
its pharmaceutical business. 
The company hinted 
yesterday that it might pay a 
special dividend to 
shareholders following any 
deal. Page 27; Tempos 28 

THE ORIGINAL DALVEY 
BUSINESS CARD CASE 

INDIVIDUALITY AND FINE 
CRAFTSMANSHIP Amid the organisers, 
file faxes and credit card holders of today, the 
Dalvey Business Card Case stands its owner 
apart. Elegantly slim, lightweight yet robust, 
it is a splendid decorative and practical 
personal accessory. 

INSPIRED BY VICTORIAN AND 
EDWARDIAN ORIGINALS, the design 
itself is entirely unique. It is made from high 
quality stainless steel superbly polished 10 . 
give a magnificent finish which does not 
tarnish. It is decorated with a solid 
brass (date on which initials can / 
he engraved, or a company logo jr 

embossed. Precision engineered / A 

and hand finished, the smooth^ 
slender Card Case is packed / 
in a presentation box accom- 
panied by an illustrated 
booklet of period etiquette. 

COMPLETE PROTECTION % W 

of your cards is ensured. Each lEk 
one will emerge in pristine 
condition, to represent von 
as it should. Tft, 

FINE VALUE AT £24.95 As □ 
personal, corporate or business gift 
the Dalvey Business Card Case is v5v ' 
unlikely to be bettered. Engraving of up to 
3 initials £4.50 and p&p £1.75 are e-.i-a. 

CORPORATE ENQUIRIES WELCOME ™ 
Please phone or fax us for quotation. For 
quantities and details of our full range of gg 

unique stainless steel gifts and accessories. k i 

Grants of Dalvey. FREEPOST It))'.1, Ww 

Alness, Row-shirt IV17 OBR. !■? 
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CBI wants 
more active 
policies on 

jobless 
By Philip Bassftt .and Janet Bush 

JAMES MOgggW 

BUSINESS leaders urged em¬ 
ployers to adopt a more active 
approach to cutting long-term 
unemployment — which, they 
said, posed a threat to Brit¬ 
ain's economic recovery and 
competitiveness. 

Labour and the trade 
unions welcomed the state¬ 
ment from the Confederation 
of British Industry, saying it 
was a “damning indictment” 
of the Government's labour 
market policies. 

Howard Davies, the CBI's 
director-general, said that 
while industry' believed ihe 
Government's priority was to 
create stable economic condi¬ 
tions with low inflation as the 
best way to create income and 
job growth, that "may not be 
sufficient in itself to tackle the 
large pool of long-term unem¬ 
ployed”. Additional policies 
were required to address “this 
structural deficiency". 

Persistently high long-term 
unemployment had emerged 
in mature economies, and 
recent experience had shown 
that it would not be removed 
by the natural forces of eco- 
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nomic recovery. Failing to 
address the problem of long¬ 
term unemployment could im¬ 
pede and threaten the UK's 
competitiveness. Mr Davies 
said. 

A CBI report setting our a 
"business agenda” on jobs 
draws on a survey of member 
companies and on a specially 
commissioned poll — the first 
such by a business organis¬ 
ation — of 430 long-term 
unemployed people. 

The surveys snowed a mis¬ 
match between skills and job 
vacancies. Many long-term 
unemployed suffered from lit¬ 
eracy and numeracy problems 
that hampered their attempts 
to find jobs. There was also a 
mismatch between employers' 
and unemployed people's use 
of government JobGentres. 

Forty-five per cent of em¬ 
ployers had not recruited any¬ 
one directly from long-term 
unemployment in the past 
four years, but 3$ per cent had. 
The Janer figure was higher 
than CBI ” leaders had 
expected. 

The Treasury’s panel of six 
independent forecasters yes¬ 
terday added their voices to 
rails for more government 
action to tackle unemploy¬ 
ment. They said the most 
important precondition for a 
lasting reduction in unem¬ 
ployment was moderate and 
balanced growth. 

They added that “without 
policy changes to encourage 
investment in physical and 
human capital or io increase 
the demand for unskilled lab¬ 
our. the more pessimistic 
among us foresee difficulties 
in reducing unemployment 
below around 2 million”. 

All six said they favoured 
changes that would reduce the 
cost to employers of taking on 
people at low wages. All the 
members of the panel want 
improvements in education 
and training, though Tim 
Congdon and Patrick Minford 
believe this should be financed 
by the private sector. 

Sir Peter at Cabot Square yesterday. Morgan Stanley is taking office space there 

Canary Wharf plans cost rise 
CANARY Wharf is planning 
to raise the cost of space in key 
locations at the development 
in London's Docklands, after 
successful lettings and the 
perception that demand for 
space in the development is 
rising (Carl Mortishttl writes). 

Sir Peter Levene, chairman, 
confirmed that Morgan Stan¬ 
ley would be taking an addi¬ 
tional 350,000 sq ft of offices 
and said that negotiations 
were well advanced for BZW 

to take some 500.000 sq ft in 
Cabot Square. 

“If BZW go ahead, it will be 
the largest single office letting 
in London,” he said. The lease 
could be signed by the end of 
the year, he indicated, which 
would bring the total amount 
of space let since the adminis¬ 
tration was lifted a year ago to 
1 million sq ft, leaving about a 
further 1 million sq ft to let 

Mark McAlister, partner at 
Richard Ellis, which is advis¬ 

ing Canary Wharf, said that 
rent-free periods were falling 
in Docklands. “We may be 
revising our leasing policy in 
terms of the whole package 
offered to tenants.” 

Sir Peter would not be 
drawn on the terms of leases; 
speaking of the talks with 
Barclays, which owns BZW 
and is a shareholder, he said: 
“This is not a sweetheart deal” 

New tune, page 29 

Euro Court 
challenge 
to Hualon 

subsidy 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S textile industry 
mil mount a legal challenge in 
the European Court to a 
government grant to a Tai¬ 
wanese group to build a textile 
plant near Belfast. 

The decision by the British 
Apparel and Textile Confeder¬ 
ation comes after Jennifer 
d'Abo resigned from Northern 
Ireland’s Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Board over its handling 
of the project 

The textile confederation 
said it would complain to the 
court of unfair competition. 
The Government has agreed 
to give £61 million towards the 
£160 million project by 
Hualon. The challenge will be 
to Septembers go-ahead for 
the grant by the European 
Qunmission. 

Hualon, which has been 
rocked by stock market scan¬ 
dals. has signed a contract to 
build a factory on a greenfield 
site at MaUusk. Co Antrim. It 
is claimed that 1,800 jobs 
would be created. 

Simon Ward, a member of 
the textile confederation, said: 
There is overcapacity in the 
UK textile industry. Therefore, 
to invest all this money is only 
going to harm people who are 
already in work. Our esti¬ 
mates also show that the 
prediction of 1.800 jobs is way 
over what will actually be 
created." 

Mrs d'Abo, who chairs the 
Mayses Stevens florists group, 
resigned from the develop¬ 
ment board because she 
claimed that it had failed to 
give her satisfactory informa¬ 
tion about the Hualon deal. 

She has questioned the 
project from the beginning 
and was concerned when the 
Taiwanese authorities de¬ 
tained four executives of two 
Hualon subsidiaries last 
month. The four were alleged 
to have been involved in a £60 
million scandal, failing to pay 
for shares. 

The development board said 
yesterday that it had carried 
out a careful review of the 
prqject last week. A spokes¬ 
man said: “The board stated 
its continued confidence that 
the project would bring signif¬ 
icant benefits to the Northern 
Ireland economy." 

The project will be raised at 
the next meeting of the Com¬ 
mons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee, later this month. 
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Treasurers call 
banks to account 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

TREASURERS of the UK’s 
biggest companies fear that 
banks are not properly ex¬ 
plaining the risks of using 
derivatives or the controls 
needed to monitor their use. 

A survey by Record Trea¬ 
sury Management the cur¬ 
rency risk consultancy firm, 
shows that treasurers believe 
"that derivative risk is gener¬ 
ally inadequately explained by 
the sellers of such in¬ 
struments". 

The firm sent out question¬ 
naires to treasurers at 220 of 
the UK’s top companies and 
received 90 responses last 
month. More than half of 
those said that the risks were 
not properly explained. Most 
revealed that their companies 
kept a very tight control of 
derivative usage, with the 
amount of control increasing 
with the size of the deal. 

Of those who responded, 81 
per cent noted that they re¬ 
quired board level approval 
for transactions up to E50 
million in size, with another 7 
per cent needing approval 
from directors for deals worth 
more than £100 million. 

Between 10 per cent and 50 

per cent of treasury resources 
were allocated to derivative 
activity, according to 20 per 
cent of treasurers. 

The survey also showed that 
corporate treasurers rank low 
inflation as the number one 
objective of the Government's 
policy. 

They believe inflation in the 
UK is under control in the 
short-term, but were sceptical 
about its long-term behaviour, 
with only 16 per cent saying it 
was under control in the long¬ 
term. 

The respondents expected 
currency markets to remain 
volatile for the foreseeable 
future, with 95 per cent saying 
there will be no decline in 
volatility and 49 per cent 
expecting volatility to increase. 

The vast majority believed 
that interest rates in both the 
UK and US would be raised in 
the next 12 months. Only 4 per 
cent expect UK interest rates to 
fall. 

Nearly half the respondents 
believed prospects for econom¬ 
ic growth would remain the 
same under a Labour govern¬ 
ment, and 20 per cent said 
prospects would improve. 
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Exchange sets date 
for 5-day settlements 

ATTEMPTS to improve settlement of share deals in the 
capital took a step forward yesterday as the London Stock 
Exchange announced that June 26 next year would be the 
day for the City to move to paying up on share deals in five 
days. Deals are currently settled in ten days, after foe 
Introduction in July of a rolling settlement system and the 
end of the traditional fortnightly account day. Plans to speed 
up share settlement took a knock after the spectacular 
co(lapse of die Taurus project to fully computerise share 
dealings, A new system. Crest is currently being developed. 

London has been endeavouring, along with other trig 
financial centres, to improve settlement of share bargains 
after the market crashes in the late 1980s. when it became 
apparent that investors were at risk during the lengthy time 
it took between selling shares and receiving the money. The 
Group of Thirty think-tank recommends two-day rolling 
settlement for all big financial centres. Yesterday, the Stock 
Exchange said that it was "very encouraged by the success" 
of ten-day rolling settlement 

Call for VS EL referral 
JACK Cunningham, the shadow trade secretary, has written 
to Sir Bryan Carsberg, the director-general of Fair Trading 
requesting that the takoever bids for VSEL should be 
refored to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. In his 
letter. Dr Cunningham asked Sir Bryan to consider whether 
the bids from British Aerospace and GEC are against the 
public interest because of the posable long-term implica¬ 
tions for the defence industry; the risks of a single monopoly 
supplier of warships, and the possible adverse effects on jobs 
in the shrp-birilding industry. - - 

KLM profit takes flight 
KLM lifted profits sharply in the second quarter to show first- 
half net profit of 476 million guilders (£173 million), and 
expects full-year profits in the upper 300 minion, guilder 
range. Rob Abrahamsen. finance director, said. The share 
price jumped nearly 4 per cent to 49.10 guilders after the 
interim figures, which showed a second-quarter net profit of 
354 million guilders, up from 204 million guilders. KLM sard 
it expected further growth, but at a slower rate than in the first 
halt The Dutch carrier foresaw reduced dollar outgoings 
oflsetting the pressure on yields arising from the weak dollar. 

MAI ‘making progress’ 
MAI, the broadcasting and financial group that bought 
Anglia Television, says it is making good progress in the 
current year. Sir James McKinnon, die chairman, told the 
annual meeting, however, that volumes in the wholesale 
financial markets remained below die exceptional levels of 
last year and the weakness in the dollar was reducing die 
sterling value of US profits. Sir Michael Iickiss. former 
president of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales, will join the board as non-executive 
director today. 

Euromoney advances 
EUROMONEY Publications, the financial magazine group 
and conference organiser that is 70 per cent owned by the 
Daily Mail and General Trust, saw pre-tax profits jump to 
£24 million in the year to September 30, from £17.7 million 
the prarious time. The total dividend goes up to 425p. from 
38p> on earnings per share of 6938p (5&84p). The biggest 
gains came from conferences, seminars and training 
businesses. Euramoney invested £9.6 million on stakes in six 
companies and spent £11.7 million on raising existing 
holdings. 

Report criticises banks 
BRITAIN'S banks may be repeating mistakes made during 
the last recovery from recession, says a report by the Centre 
for the Study of Financial Innovation. Sir Kit McMahon, 
former chairman of Midland Bank and one of die report’s 
authors, said there were some serious failures of judgment 
by top management Philippa Foster Back, group treasurer 
of Thom EML another contributor, said: “—margins are 
definitely falling: good news for the corporate treasurer in 
the short term, bat the niggle persists that maybe tomorrow's 
problems are beginning to stock up." 
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-Q Wise men test the Chancellor’s patience □ Magic kingdom fails to conjure up subjects □ Elf unwinds its Enterprise 

P.JHE six wise men seem_tn >v» . 

r™*? Set up purely as- 
an independent ■ftorecasft^ 
mechanism, they vesterdav 

S'triS1 of mar brief ty offering policy : 
PTMcrlutlons to AS 
un^P«yn3ent 

oriTor, who wfl^siror^ deride- ■ 
JriS^T the wise men's 

-Was 
jlJ'Ji^'moughis on unemplpy- 

® t^sage brim' 
lCT^^img^Conimission an 

Soaal Justice. The comddencie of 
policed on by 

a dearly delighted Labour Paity: - 
: “'osed. yesterday’s report stie- 
geste there is * small bandtrf: 
«ralogenous growth theorists at 
me- very heart of government 
pohcy-making. Life the Labour 
forty’s Gordon Brown; a signifi: 

caucus of the wise men 
believe'that unemployment can- 
npt be tackled by tne nee market " 
alone. 

.The?1 agree wiffi-the'Goverri- 
ment in- sayrng- that the' main1 
requirement for a lasting reduo- 
femMunempIorymearitisaDeriod " 
of moderate; andbalanced 
growth of demand. But they also 
say that'"without policy changes 
to encourage investment m pity's-'' 
ica] and human capitaTor -to 
increase the demand for un¬ 
skilled labour, the more pes¬ 
simistic among:, us l. foresee- 

Six go off at 
difficulties in reducing un¬ 

it below around two 
the Government's thinking. The 
wise men “advocate a further 

-- role for macroeconomic policy. 
Endcgenous.growth theorists in supporting the level of de 

also subscribe _to this two- mand at a time when significant 
microeconomic reforms are un- 

PENNINGTON! 

pronged1 approach, with a 
particular emphasis on active 
government policy to encourage 
industrial investment in plant 
and machinery and investment 
in training. . 

"r There are inevitably' some 
differences in view between the 
wise' men who” represent the 
extremes of economic ideology as 
well as the middle ground. 
Monetarists Tim Con goon and 
Patrick Minford -want higher 
educational standards but op¬ 
pose jrubUt sector money to 
bring these about 

There Js also remarkable 
Agreement. All six favour 
changes that would reduce the 
cost to employers of taking on 
people on low wages. Polity 
options include a negative in¬ 
come tax, subsidies to low paid 
employment and welfare bene¬ 
fits to provide a basic income 
guarantee This is squarely in 
Commission territory. 

But there is an even more 
interesting^ passage to challenge 

dertaken". The argument is, of 
course, that supply side reforms 
and periods of structural adjust¬ 
ment are likely to be far more 
successful when the economy is 
expanding. 

The implication is that the 
unholy alliance between the 
Treasury and the Bank of Eng¬ 
land to keep inflation below 25 
per cent, at whatever cost to 
growth in the economy, simply 
will not do. 

Mickey welcomes 
allcomers 
□ VISITORS to Euro Disney¬ 
land's Space Mountain attrac¬ 
tion, opening in June, can look 
forward to being shot out of a 
cannon, suffering an abrupt 
lurch into near-freefall. a quick 
flip upside down and then a 
series of heart-lurching fake 
crashes into oncoming asteroids. 

Shareholders in Euro Disney¬ 

land. of course, have enjoyed all 
this already. There was little on 
display from the company yes¬ 
terday. despite obvious signs of 
financial improvement, to sug¬ 
gest their ride will get any easier. 

Euro Disneyland still has two 
main problems: the number of 
visitors and the amount chev 
spend. The first, the park reck¬ 
ons. was depressed last year bv 
repons thai it could close at the 
end of March. This will have 
hardly stimulated forward book¬ 
ings in the early months of the 
year. But yesterday's figures 
make it dear that only half of the 
one million visitor shortfall came 
during April to June, the period 
that could be expected to be the 
worst affected. 

In fact, attendances month by 

month in the latest financial year 
were pretty consistently running 
below those in the corresponding 
month, despite an encouraging 
20 per ceni rate of repeat visits. 
While a furiher improvement in 
attendance rates looks in¬ 
evitable. nut least because of the 
increased and improved marker- 
ins now under way. the task of 
raising spending per head may 
prove more in tractable. 

There were two reasons to be 
positive about Euro Disneyland 
yesterday. The fact that the 
management were keen to court 
the City at all sugeests they now 
believe, after alithe disappoint¬ 
ments in recent years, they have 
a good tale to tell. Furthermore, 
clearly the refinancing, which 
will save Ffr 1.5 billion a year, 
and the cost-cutting providing 
annual savings of Ffr500 million, 
make the break-even target date 
of two years hence achievable. 

Yet Euro Disneyland let slip 
yesterday that the "first dividend 
is no nearer. While the 19S9 
prospectus talked of a payment 
as soon as the park is profitable, 
that promise is explicitly not now- 
being reputed. Yesterday's 16 
per cent rise for the shares, as 

with any price quoted for Euro 
Disneyland since trading start¬ 
ed. still looks impossible to 
explain on fundamentals. 

The right place at 
the right time 
□ NOBODY at Enterprise Oil 
wants to hear stories about share 
stakes, bearing in mind the 
Lasmo certificates locked up in 
the finance director's safe. With 
Lasmo shares trading some 20p 
adrift of the price at which 
Enterprise snapped them up last 
June in its fil-fared bid. the 
certificates are likely io gather 
dust for some rime yet. 

The share placing by Elf. how¬ 
ever. was good news for a com¬ 
pany that "sorely needs it. The 
future of die French company's 10 
per cent stake in Enterprise has 
been in doubt for some time, 
particularly with the arrival on 
the scene of Elf’s new boss, the 
cost-cutting Philippe Jaffre. 

Placing the shares with institu¬ 
tions removes the overhang buL 
more importantly, restores 
credibility' in Enterprise. One of 
the likely reasons that a cash 

offer was never made for Lasmo 
last summer was the problem 
facing Warburg in placing 22 per 
cent of the underwriting with 
new investors. In addition to the 
10 per cent placed yesterday, a 
further 12 per cent is locked away 
in the Elr Enterprise joint ven¬ 
ture to support its convertible 
bonds. Reducing the amount of 
dead weight in the shareholder 
register brings forward the day 
the company will be able to look 
to shareholders for funds. 

None of this, however, im¬ 
proves the picture at Elf Enter¬ 
prise, which is still suffering 
from the high cost of acquiring 
the Occidental assets and the 
related costs of rebuilding Piper 
Alpha. No doubt Enterprise 
would like to exit the joint 
venture but no deal appears to be 
in sighL 

Song of Rowland 
□ IN FEBRUARY last year. 
Tiny Rowland and Dieter Bock, 
joint chief executives of Lonrho, 
sitting together in the same 
room" tola The Times that Mr 
Rowland had promised Mr Bock 
to stay on for three years. Mr 
Rowland also said that the two 
would work “happily, smoothly 
and indivisibly together". The 
laner always seemed unlikely. 
The former may yet come true, 
but only in the shape of Mr 
Rowland as president of Lonrho. 

Boots hints at extra 
NEWS TEAM 
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■■■■■• By SusaN Gilchrist 

:. THE Boots Company is dose hangups* about returning 
.„!, to resolving the future of its- maDey to shareholders, add- 

-pharmaceutical business' and 1 zrtg that the groupwould be 
hinted that itinighf'pay a highly cash generative regard- 
special dividend to sharebold- less of whether it sold its 
ers following any deal. pharmaceutical business or 

Sir James Blyth. chief execu- not “If we can’t see ways of 
’i^VanP ▼ **ve» declined to give details of ; deploying. that .cash in the 

tv.. the group*-plans -liarthe business'‘we ’wiff examine 
pharmaceutical business, ways of getting that cash back 

■ :,’ iy whose futurehas been under f6'sharetolders.”hesaid ~ 
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, ture. Speculation has- £4718 from tftfifsale 
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possible bidders. . " - year, profits rose 20 per cent 
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software group 
j By Rodney Hobson 

A SECOND sally into' 
France has been made by 
Sage, the computer group. IT 
is paying £185 million for 
Saari, which, like Sage,, dis¬ 
tributes accounting soft¬ 
ware. Sage owns CIEL, of 
Paris, so has experience of 
the French software market 

Sami made only £13 mil¬ 
lion operating profit on 
sales of £29.1 million in the 
year to last December. 

David Goldman. Sage 
chairman, said: “Saari has 
90 people toadminisfrafion 
and finance while we have 
only 25. Its sales staff is 110. 
We have 12. It spends 27 per 
cent of revenue on R&D 
while we spend 5 per cent 
We have set a ^-year target 
to get the full benefit of the 
acquisition." 

Although Sage has £4 mS- 

H6n in cadi and its busines¬ 
ses are cash-generative, it 
has arranged a £20 million 
loan to fund the acquisition. 
Mr Goldman said that 
while this would ensure 
enough cash was available 
for a further small, acquisi¬ 
tion, he did not foresee 
another' big move until 
Saari was digested. 

Mr-Goldman said Sage- 
made pre-tax profits of £143 
million in the year to Sep¬ 
tember 30, against £9.7 
million in the previous 12 
months. Earnings per share 
nose from 325p to 45.4p. 
Figures were helped by a 
recovery in the US, where 
profits rose from £200.000 to 
£25 million. The final divi¬ 
dend of 726p makes 10.91 p, 
up 10 per cent from 9.92p. 
The shares rose 47p to 652p. 

chain continued to forge 
ahead with profits up 9 per 
cent and like for like sales 
rising 4 per cent against the 
background of a sluggish 
market Health and beauty 
products wale the strongest 
perfbrrrters, while gifts and 
photo sales slipped. Sir James 
said the chain had proved it 
could compete against super¬ 
markets, which are increas- 

pools’ 

Grass margins were flat ow¬ 
ing to a cfedihe ini the margin 
tmJNH5T dispensing business 
coupled with increased prod¬ 
uct development in beauty and 
personal care. 

The picture at the group's 
remaining retail operations 
was mixed. Halfords in¬ 
creased profits while Chil¬ 
drens World and AG Stanley 
made losses.-Do It Ail. the DIY 
joint venture with WH Smith, 
made progress with reduced 
losses. Sir James said new 
formats at Do It All were 
delivering good rises in like 
for like sales, bur added that 
the store disposal programme 
was taking longer than hoped 
— 22 stores have been sold so 
far out of its target of 60. 

Boots Healthcare Interna¬ 
tional, the OTC drug business, 
maintained profits in spite of 
the disposal of Farley. Sir 
James said the company was 
keen to make acquisitions of 
OTC businesses, particularly 
in Geroiany, but was not 
prepared to pay the high 
multiples now rife in die 
industry- Sir James said he 
remained cautious about con¬ 
sumer confidence and believes 
retailers face a tough and 
competitive Christmas trad¬ 
ing period. The interim divi¬ 
dend is lifted by 9 per cent to 
5 J5p (4.9p) and will be paid to 
shareholders on February 3. 
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Boots profits soar Sir Michael Angus, chairman, right, and Sir James Blyth 

Philips surges 
to £193m in 

third quarter 
From Our Correspondent in eindhoven 

gui 
the 

PHILIPS, the Dmch electron¬ 
ics group, surprised analysts 
yesterday with a higher-than- 
expected surge in net third- 
quarter earnings. But the 
company immediately tem¬ 
pered the euphoria by fore¬ 
casting slower growth in the 
final three months. 

Net earnings rose to 530 mil¬ 
lion guilders {£1927 million) 
in the third quarter from 133 
million guilders a year earlier, 
partly boosted by a 75 million 

lilder extraordinary gain on 
le sale of pan of Philips' stake 

m Taiwan Semiconductor 
Manufacturing. 

Dudley Eustace, vice-presi¬ 
dent. said he was not pessi¬ 
mistic about prospects in the 
fourth quarter but added the 
comparable 1993 period had 
seen the company move into 
recovery with strong growth 
after several troubled years. 

The third-quarter profit 
surge reflected growth in all 
markets outside Europe, in 
particular Asia, Brazil and the 
US. European sales remain 
flat with key German subsid¬ 
iaries still making a loss. The 
company also suffered from a 
weak dollar, which is expected 
to undermine results in the 
final three months. 

Mr Eustace said higher 
non-European margins and 

sales volumes combined with 
lower financing costs and the 
sale of loss-maiung businesses 
to offset an overall price pres¬ 
sure of 2 per cent 

Philips has accepted that 
price erosion of about 2 per 
cent will be “ever present" As 
an antidote, it will seek to 
expand business in regions 
with better sales volumes and 
margins. “We will battle to 
increase market share moving 
to whereveT growth is to te 
had and we will continue to 
fight price declines" said Mr 
Eustace, a former British 
Aerospace executive. The Far 
East now accounts for 15 per 
cent of sales volume and Mr 
Eustace said European share 
could fall below 50 per cent as 
the company beefs up invest¬ 
ments in Asia and Brazil. 

Philips said sales of new 
products, the digital compact 
cassette and compact disc 
interactive, were on course 
and demand was improving, 
but they are not expected to 
make a significant contribu¬ 
tion in the short term. 

There is again no interim 
dividend. Mr Eustace said: 
"Shareholders are more inter¬ 
ested in the capital growth. 
We’ve gone through the re¬ 
structuring and are now in the 
revitalisation phase." 

Santa Fe derails $3.8bn 
bid from Union Pacific 

AMERICA’S battie of the rail¬ 
roads rattled on yesterday 
after the board of Santa Fe 
Pacific Corporation dismissed 
an improved. $3.8 billion, bid 
by Union Pacific. Executives 
promised to continue their 
merger plans with Burlington 
Northern, which has offered 
$3.2 billion (Sean Mac 
Carthaigh writes). 

At stake are Santa Fe’s 
12000 miles of track, covering 
much of the south and west of 

the United States; whichever 
company wins will own the 
biggest railroad in the coun¬ 
try. The board of Santa Fe last 
month rejected Union Pacific’s 
initial offer of $3.4 billion, 
saying it was merely designed 
as a spoiler. Turning down the 
sweetened bid. the board said 
it was convinced that a Santa 
R-Union Pacific merger 
would never receive approval 
from US federal anti-monopo¬ 
lies regulators. 
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Gall for full Renault sale 
after rush for shares 

By Cohn Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT . 

LOUIS SchweiTzer. the'. Re¬ 
nault chairman, encouraged 
by - institutional investors' 
strong interest in the .state- 
controlled automotive group's 
initial share offering, yester¬ 
day increased the pressure for 
early, full privatisation. 

The institutional portion of 
the offering, which opened 
yesterday and doses next 
Thursday, is already ten times 
oversubscribed. The offer 
price of Frl76 per share for 
institutional investors and 
Frl65 for individual investors, 
values the company at nearly 
FV40 billion. 

Edouard Bahadur, (he 
French Prime Minister, seek¬ 
ing to avoid the charge, ahead 
of next years presidential elec¬ 
tions, that it is selling off the 
“family silver*, opted for par¬ 
tial privatisation, which will 
reduce the State’s stake from 
792 per cent to 50.1 per cent. 

A minimum of 37 million 
shares are earmarked for the 

Schweitzer pressure 

Public and at least 27.7 million 
reserved .for institutional in¬ 
vestors. Six million shares are 
reserved for Renault employ¬ 
ees, who will pay 20 per cent 
less per share than other 
investors. Core shareholders, 
intended to provide long-term 
stability and French control, 
have a daim on 12 million 
shares. Edmond AJphandfiry. 
the Economics Minister, has 

identified Elf Aquitaine, La- 
gardere. Rhfine-Poulenc and 
Banque National de Paris, as 
core shareholders. 

Volvo, the Swedish car and 
truck group forced to abort its 
merger with Renault last year, 
is selling an 8 per cent stake, 
the bulk of its cross-holding. 

M Schweitzer, who has 
taken a back seat over privati¬ 
sation because of the political 
sensitivity of the issue, said he 
now saw no obstacle to full 
privatisation. 

"The privatisation seems 
natural because there is a 
consensus of opinion saying 
that it is not the state's job to 
produce cars or trucks." he 
said. 

M Balladur has said no 
further tranches would be sold 
until Renault had secured its 
future through partnership 
with other players in the 
automotive sector. M Schweit¬ 
zer, however, said ir was 
unlfltely that Renault would 
again attempt a link like its 
failed merger with Volvo. 
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WHICH AIRLINE HAS FOUR HUNDRED FLIGHTS A DAY 

TO 29 DESTINATIONS IN FRANCE? 

Naturally, the airline that knows France So, when you want to visit Toulouse, Lyons, 

better than anyone else. .Mr France. Through Marseilles. Nice, Bordeaux. Grenoble. Nantes, 

our associated domestic airline, we huve France Strasbourg, Nunes, and many more, you know 

preny well coveted. who's just the ticket. 

ft 
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STOCK MARKET PHILIP PANGALOS 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones _ 385CL59 1-13.46) 

Shares take heart from 
forecasts of Wise Men 

SHARES in London staged a 
healthy recovery after a few 
pockets of activity1 re-eniersed. 
while sentiment was also bol¬ 
stered as rate rise fears reced¬ 
ed and the dollar strengthened 
after further intervention by 
the Federal Reserve. 

Sentiment in London was 
underpinned by a warmer 
view on the economy from the 
Wise Men. the treasury’s six 
independent forecasters, in 
their quarterly report. The 
economic advisers to Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, said 
the UK economy is expecred to 
grow at a healthy rare in the 
coming year, albeit with a 
possible slowdown due to 
tightening fiscal and mone¬ 
tary policy. They saw no 
reason for "an immediate rise 
in interest rates, and main¬ 
tained that the fiscal stance 
should be kept neutral in the 
Budget. 

A positive start on Wall 
Street helped to inspire 
London, prompting a lare 
rally. The FT-SE 100 broke 
through the .’.100 level and 
ended near its best levels, 
dosing up 23.1 to 3.104.4.Vol¬ 
ume was inflated by a number 
of one-off events, reaching a 
relatively healthy oSL? million 
shares traded, including the 
decision by Elf Aquitaine, the 
French state-owned oil com¬ 
pany. to sell a 10.3 per cent 
stake in Enterprise Oil. Bro¬ 
kers BZW and Cazenove are 
understood to have placed 
50.7S million Enterprise Oil 
shares on behalf of Elf with a 
range of institutions, ar a price 
of 369p per share. 

The placing raised about 
£184.5 million and leaves Elf 
Enterprise Finance, a joint 
venture company, with a stake 
of about 12.9 per cent. Enter¬ 
prise shares eased Ip to 385p. 
on heavy turnover of 1282 
million shares traded. 

There were gains for dollar- 
eaming internationals as the 
currency found some support. 
Siebe added 7p to 544p. ICI. 
7p to 78lp. Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. 2p to 415p and Unilever. 
7p to £ll.36p. 

Boots reported a 20.4 per 
cent advance in underlying 
interim pre-tax profits to 
E24I.8 million, but the shares 
fell to 5Q9p, before partly 
recovering to close lQp lower 
at 519p, on volume of 7.S3 
million, after the company 
told analysts that trading in 
the high street remains diffi¬ 
cult. while concerns also re¬ 
main about flat margins at the 
Boots the Chemist chain. 

Kwik Save Group received 

> T/ 

. 

Pharmaceuticals finned on better news from the US 

a positive response for the 
marker and saw its shares 
jump I5p to 55Ip 3fter the 
discount retailer accompanied 
a bener-rhan-expected 7.5 per 
cent rise in annual profits with 
plans to buy the supermarket 
business of Shoprite for £45.4 
million. Shoprite eased ip to 
2lp. while Shoprite preference 
shares surged 37p to 65p on 
redemption hopes. 

non among dealers on the 
likely identity of of the mystery 
buyer and seller. Northern 
Foods shares fell Ip to 199p. on 
volume of 21 .S million shares. 

Pearson climbed Sp to 644p 
after positive noises from bro¬ 
kers following an upbeat City 
presentation. 

BP gained 6p to 429*2p. on 
volume of 9.87 million shares, 
bolstered after Kleinwort Ben¬ 

Alvis rose bp to 41 bp after Panmure Gordon issued a buy note 
and after market whispers that GKN. up 6p at 606p. may wish to 
make a bid. Alvis has an armoured vehicle unit that could make a 
good fit Panmure values Alvis at 70p a share, assuming it wins 
an Indonesian tank contract, and at 108p a share on break-up. 

Euro Disney reported further 
losses and a decline in atten¬ 
dances. but shares in the Paris 
theme park group rallied !3p 
to 96p on the hope that it may- 
now be over the worst. Ana¬ 
lysts. however, remained 
cautious. 

A big block of 10.5 million 
shares" in Northern Foods 
went through the market in 
late trading, at a price of 195p 
a share, prompting specuia- 

son raised its profit forecasts 
for the oil giant, kleinwort has 
lifted its estimate from £1.4 
billion to £1.48 billon for the 
current year, with next year’s 
forecast increased from £158 
billion to £1.61 billion. 
Kleinw'ort. whose forecasts are 
based on an oil price of 
$16/bb! and a sterling/dollar 
exchange rate of $1.60, has 
higher expectations for BPs 
US refining side and is also 
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upgrading chemicals. Phar¬ 
maceuticals staged a healthy 
recovery, boosted by a stron¬ 
ger dollar and demand from 
American investors. 
Wellcome was among the best 
performers, advancing 16p to 
646p. supported by reports 
that Retrovir, the anti-Aids 
drug, can help stop mother to 
infant HIV transmission. 
Glaxo climbed Up to 608bp. 
Fisons. 3bp to I17bp. 
Medeva. 3p to 177p, 
Smith Kline Beecham A, Sp to 
410p and Zeneca. lOp to 866p. 

Sage Group surged 51p to 
656p on news the company 
had bought Saari, a French 
software house, for £19 mil¬ 
lion, funded by a £20 million 
five-year unsecured loan facili¬ 
ty. Sage said the acquisition 
would make a contribution 
straight off. 

Seton Healthcare retreated 
ISp to 343p after news that the 
acquisitive medical products 
group is spending £24.6 mil¬ 
lion on a string of over-the- 
counter brands, funded by a 
£285 million rights issue, on a 
one-for-three basis at 285p. 

MS International dived 13p 
to 34p after warning of losses 
and no interim dividend. 

Property shares were a dull 
market after NaiWest Securi¬ 
ties lowered its net asset value 
forecast because of static or 
falling properly values. 
Among recommendations 
downgraded from hold to 
reduce are Land Security, 
down 6p to 620p. Great Port¬ 
land, off 2p to 189p. and 
Brixton, 3p lower at 186p. 
British Land, down 6p at 
397p. has been moved from 
add to hold. 

Manchester United de¬ 
clined 13p to 644p after suffer¬ 
ing a severe setback in its 
European Cup hopes follow¬ 
ing defeat by Barcelona. 
GILT-EDGED: Government 
stocks slipped back from over¬ 
night levels after Wednesday* 
short squeeze and unease on 
world bond markets. How¬ 
ever. fading expectations of a 
near-term rate rise and a 
sharp bear squeeze in the 
Bunds prompted a rally. 

The December long gilt 
future added 10 ricks to 
EUXP’/u. on volume of 
45.000 contracts traded. 
Among cash stocks, gains 
stretched to £‘« at the longer 
end of the market 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
3,850.59 at midday, up 13.46 
points, after renewed talk of 
dollar support by the Federal 
Reserve. 

SAP Composite .468.27 1.1.761 
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Discount shopping 
KWIK Save’s customers have long known 
that they are getting a good deal. The group’s 
shareholders may be feeling similarly satis¬ 
fied after yesterday's acquisition of the 
Shoprite chain. 

Kwik Save is paying £53.1 million for 117 
stores and their stock- Tesco effectively paid 
£300 million for Wm Low's 57 stores as 
Graeme Bowler. Kwik Save’s chief executive, 
was quick to point out The comparison is not 
entirely fair — Wm Low’s stores were 
substantially larger and more profitable than 
Shoprite's. However. Kwik Save is still 
paying £45.7 million for properties with a 
book value of £59.6 million. Moreover, it has 
avoided taking on the chain's trade creditors, 
let alone its debts. 

The fact that the group has got such a good 
demonstrates how far Shoprite had 

sunk. Its fall from grace has been dramatic. 
The share price peaked at 243p earlier this 
year, yet the company acknowledged yester¬ 
day that without this deal it would have gone 
undo*, it expanded too aggressively arid over¬ 
paid for sites — a fatal mistake for a discount 
business operating off very low margins. 
When it hit trouble, it cut prices, only to see 
them matched by bigger and stronger 
competitors. As a result sales slumped. The 
cash stopped coming, which prevented it from 
replenishing stock, thereby losing even more 
sales. And so the downward spiral wait on. 

Kwik Save has now acquired a lot of new 
stores, at reasonably low cost without adding 
capacity to an already competitive sector. But 
the market may be nervous that ghastly black 
holes could lie in the Shoprite corpse. Until 
that fear is allayed, the shares may be jittery. 

Abbey National 
TWO deals in a week from 
Abbey National could fright¬ 
en investors that the cautious 
savings bank has caught the 
same buying fever (hat drove 
thdr high street banking 
rivals to the brink of min a 
decade ago. 

Both deals have their 
faults: it emerges that Abbey 
is paying rather more for the 
Household Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration than the headline 
figure it announced, while 
the £165 million acquisition 
of a 9.9 per cent stake in Irish 
Permanent is likely to be 
dilutive. But both should be 
seen in terms of the Abbey’s 
size. With net assets of £3.6 
billion, a couple of acquisi¬ 
tions worth less than £100 
million amount to little more 
than tinkering around the 
edges of the group's business 
portfolio. 

The stake in Irish Perma- 

Boots 
NO news is good news, as the 
saying goes. Boots has had 
“no news" on the future of its 
pharmaceutical operation for 
some time now. Results an¬ 
nouncements have come and 
gone without any word about 
what is to happen. But chat 
does not necessarily mean 
shareholders will cheer when 
the group finally produces 
with some kind of deal, even 
if they do get, as seems 
almost certain, a special divi¬ 
dend payment 

The difficulty for Boots is 
that it is trying to sell off all, 
or at least most, of an ethical 
pharmaceutical business 
when such businesses are not 
in demand. Moreover, Boots’ 
operation is not particularly 
attractive. Most of its profits 
are generated by one prod¬ 
uct Synthroid, and all its 
drugs are off-patent Jt is 
hard to envisage a deal that 
will not dilute earnings. The 
disposal will probably bring 
in cash but that is something 
Boots has no shortage of. 

neat is effectively an option 
on Ireland’s largest savings 
bank, giving Abbey foe 
chance to take its interest 
further if and when foe Irish 
government lifts ownership 
restrictions. 

Meanwhile, Abbey's inter¬ 
est in centralised mortgage 
lenders shows its determ¬ 
ination to make foil use of a 
strong capital base. The 

mortgages in the HMC book 
have none of the discounts 
that foe bank is forced to 
offer to win new busniess, so 
will earn attractive margins 
from day one. With loon 
growth in foe banking mar¬ 
ket sluggish. Abbeys det¬ 
ermination to maintain its 
momentum should not be 
dismissed, however carious 
its manoeuvres first appear. 
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thanks to foe strength of its 
chemist chain. The group 
lifted its cash resources £76.4 
million in the first half alone. 

The proceeds may be used 
to expand its OTC side. But 
OTC businesses are com¬ 
manding excessive multiples 
and may not be the best 
investment AD this puts foe 
spotlight on the core chemist 
chain as foe driver of growth. 
It is an excellent business, but 
a mature one and cannot go 
on delivering rising gross 
margins forever. This will 
make the market jittery and 
foe shares are unlikely to 
outperform. 

Renault 
FDR all foe core sharehold¬ 
ers and other devices the 
Balladur regime has im¬ 
posed for its partial privatisa¬ 
tion of Renault to ensure 
French control the institur 
dons’ appetite for foe share at 
Frl76 has meant that their 
portion of the stake on offer 
was already oversubscribed 
ten tunes as the offer opened 

yesterday. Individual French 
punters are surety going to 
find thdr Frl65 special offer 
price irresistible. The 
automotive group, national¬ 
ised after the Second World 
War for collaborating with 
the Germans during the oc¬ 
cupation. has required heavy 
subsidies in foe past, but re- 
mained in the black through 
the recession. Profits are ris¬ 
ing sharply with economic, 
recovery. 

While the government has 
repeatedly said it has- no 
plans for full privatisation, • 
redudng its stake from 79 per 
cent to 50.1 per cent can only 
be a first step. .Louis Schweit¬ 
zer, foe chairman, yesterday 
appeared to call for a quick 
next step to lull privatisation. 
Given such oversubscription, 
in a market where automo¬ 
tive shares are moving side¬ 
ways or slightly upwards, for 
thdr 40 per of offer, even 
Schweitzers remarks are un- 
tikdy to undermine the Re¬ 
nault price. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Jin->5 I6SS 1625 lo2S 

Mar. 16.74 SLR Apr 95 IbOO 1595 
Apr . 16.65 SLR Vol- 166 lots Open Interest 2697 

Vol: 41891 Index 1852 -6 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Cask 2768J3-2770 0 3mlk 77160-2717X1 

6715067503 
11605-1 luIO 
027506285.0 
I875 5-I876J3 
7S3SO-75*U> 

6555068600 
II52XHI825 
oJ7tU>6J7SJ> 
I6J6S-1897X) 
7645J3-76SQXI 

RmMfWoUt 
Vofc 186VOO 

Z*»22S 
493525 
48975 

1899425 
6WW2 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Cans Puts 
Series Dec Mar Jut Dee Mar Jun 

BAT ind . «3J 23 in', «>-. J II 
run 4cO 4 In 241! 23'. 31 4tt> 4 In IV. O’. 31 45's 

MO I01 21 25 V. 10'. 1A 
330 1 a I3i 24>, 29 »'l 
420 U 54 63 P. 17 26 
**> 14*. a? «S ZT. 33 4SS 

IIS » 33 V. 14 ia>, 
I*39T|» 420 O’. T. 15 23 33', Jb 
CldDury- 420 19 32 37‘i 21, 95 IS-: 
IM35I 460 |', 13 IS 25•« XT. 41 
Guinness 4ou u> 29 jt>. 3‘, n 20 
(•4711 500 I II IS B jy, C 
GEC-291 10 17 23*i 21, 9': II .- 
1-2871 300 3 8 U 14 20S 22‘r 
Hanson— 220 9. 14 18 2 B 11'. 
P227J 240 I ft 9 U': I9'r 23 
LASMO.... IM 14', - - (T. - - 
rUTJ 154 2-, - - S-i - - 
Lucas_IX) lb Z2L. 26 I 4', 8 
PI9IM J-. II 15". 8 13 II 
muntftn. in iv. i<r. 4-. i 
I-I95I ZOO T. »■. 12': 8 IV. I6‘> 
Pruiiaidal W 19- 5 32'. I'j 7 14 
C-31TS 330 ) 13 If.- 15 21 791, 
Red land— 460 14'. 32 40 7 IS 32 
ntC',1 MO I". 15 23 35 41 S7\ 
HM9tIlls. 300 16*: ZS-, 3J-, 5 U «•> 
I-J05HJ 330 4 IS1; XT' 2T: S*. 3b 
TCSO . - 220 IT'. 24', 3V. I 4 V. 
raXT,! 24* 4 I2'r IS 7', IT. 19 
Yodifonc. 200 IP 29, 2 * liT- 
T2I« 217 3': IOSj - 9r. |n, - 
William* _ 325 21 - - I - - 
1*3441 354 3'. — - 12': - “ 

FT-SE INDEX rJIOZ'J 
3000 30SP 3100 3150 3200 31*0 

Period Open High Low □oseVohuK 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 ... 30»20 3I38J0 3076.0 31190 12322 
Previous open Imereti' 57657 MOT 95 _. 31133 31350 J1I3J 3138.5 75 

Three Month Sterling Dec 94 „ VLSI 93.50 93.47 93 38405 
Previous open In wren. 486821 Mar 95 .. 92TO Q2S0 92 65 9277 24491 

Jun 95 _ 9206 921$ 9205 9117 746S 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 _ 93.98 0 
Previous open interest 4282 Mar 95... 93.48 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 — 9L82 04 83 94 JO *442 13926 
Previous open 1 merer 678143 Mar 95 - 9451 94 55 •M.47 94 £4 31817 

Long Gflf DCC 94 - loo-ir 100-31 10006 100-27 4477J 
Previous open inurres: ICWb6 Mar 95. 10006 1004)8 10006 IOKC 18 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 94 - 107.90 107.92 107.61 10767 1870 
Mar 95 — J07.12 107.12 1068b 106.92 233 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 _ 88.56 89.15 88.58 89X59 120196 
Previous open interest 186348 Mar 95... 8806 *8.16 87.85 88.17 3105 

German Gov Bd Bob) D«94 _ 
Previous open interest 0 

Three month ECU Dec 94 -. 9283 93J7 93^2 93L88 76S 
Previous open Interest: Jzsm Mar 95. 93 .W 93.45 93.36 93 44 1343 

Euro Swiss Franc D4C94 - «5.»4 95^8 95 M 95^7 1566 
Previous open interest 45690 Mar9S — 9553 95.58 95^2 9S-56 isao 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 99J5 10005 99 10 imoo 33881 

previous open 1 merest- 6J028 Mar 95.. 98.54 9900 98.40 99.11 1914 

MONEY RATES (%) 

ADti> Nol . 390 J.T, 41*. 45*i 4 13 I8K 
C4I54 42U I.Vi 24 29 15 2* 33*. 
Amstrod _ 25 5 5', 6'. 0*. 1 2 
1-291 30 2 3 4 a, 3*. 4*. 
ajrdacs - 550 5l'i 64 71 5 16 23 
PS9I.I 600 19<, 34 43': 22 38 45V 
Blue Lire . 30 14': 2X, 28 8 13 W', 
1*2841 300 6 13': l*, 19, 24 32 
BrC«s_ 280 18'; 17 31 4 8S 14': 
CWrl 300 r, 15*, XT, 12 17 25 
Diums. . ISO (S', 23 2tr, y, S': II*, 
ri«*J‘.t so 8 13 18 12 18 21'. 
Fone_ 220 21 27 31 3 5*i Iff, 
rzstfri 24D 8'j IS1, 19*, II 14 14*r 
Hlltsdwn . It*} 13'. 17 21 2', S’, ■>*, 
i*IW4 180 y. 7 Il*r 12 15 21 
Uinrho. . 130 9 \T 16 4*. V: II 
PI3r,1 wo 4-1 8', Il'i 10 15*. lb', 
Sears— - ICO 10 IT, 14 U: 3 S’: 
1*107',1 no 4 75 9 4>, 7V 10- 
Thm Errrt. 9SO 4C, 61 S3'. 12 r 35*: 
r977) moo 19 35>, 546 34'.- SI *9'; 
Tomans wo 13 18 22*1 5 9 12 
raw1 231 4 9 13V 16 20- 23 
T5B_ - 220 IS, 2! 24'. 4', Iff, 14 
rzzv-j 240 0 II 15*. IS 21". 25 
Wcitecnne. t*Q 99 77 *9 *■, 30*. 31V 
PM5'j| 650 28 46 62 28 41*. 54'.- 

Soia Jan Apr Jul Jaa Apr Jul | 

rilua — <Oj 37 51 65 23 Ji 45 
r*w AS) IS'. 78 43* 52 »?, 73'. 
HSBC _. no 54 71'. 51'. 22 44'. 54 
I*724i 750 29 4? 58 47 72 81', 
Reuter. - 4« 41 52 tr lb', 21*. 
|-447i w 18 30 38 21 35 63 

ScribNtrv Feb.MavNm FebMav 1 

B-Boytr . 160 19'. 25 27'i i>, 3 7 
1*1 TAM 18*3 e n 1 ft h II IS 

SeriB DecMar Jan DeeMar Jna 1 
FlX'nc 110 n IJ'j 17V 4'. 7'i 9-, 
1*1151 13.i S 9 13 Iff: 13 I41. 

Series Nov FebMav Nov Feb Mas | 

Eastern t,p 23'. 48 65*. r,'; 44'. 55'. 
IHOlil 650 0 30- 43*. 51': 73 82‘. 

Series Dec Mar Jim DteMar Jun 1 
Nail pwi . 490 41 52 W* 5 12'. 2ff; 

Ml w n Iff: 20 J* 34'. 
scat pnrr 13) V. 4b 5', 14 17'. 

! r«2-i too I31: 21*. 31 IS 

Base Rales Clearing Banks S’. Finance use 6 
Discount Marfact Loans: O/nlghi high: 6'i Low s'. Week fixed: S1.- 
Treasury BBb (Dfc*Bu>-. 2 min 5"»: 3 mth 5e-. Sell: 2 mih S’.: 3 mih- 5°H. 

1 mib 2 mth 3 mlh 6 mth 12 mth 
Prime Bank B3k (D)& S1^. 5V5*. O’.-S’-* 6H-6’. 
Sterling Money Rales S'-.-y.j 6,--51-.. bV-o-c tfwth 7V7*„ 
Interbank: 5iV-F'o 6'«-5". tfrO-: 7*-7»» 
Ovcmlghr. open 5v dose ?•. 

2 mlh 3 mlh 6 mth 12 mth 
5V5*. b'nr-S"* 6*1-6'. 

u,,.-6*= iMh 7V7*„ 
6'b-5-- tfrUV 7*-7»» 

nra h‘„ 6*.- 7*. 
5“*r, o1,,^ 6‘w4'„ 7'wT.. 

n/a 5*4 5.9S 6254 
tr5'. 6’-6.. 6*.-ti', 7'^7‘i 

Local Authority Dtps: 5 ’« n'a b‘„ 6‘.- 7*. 
Sterling CDs o'..-6 6 T**-? ,. 
Dollar CDs 5.03 n/a 5*4 5.9S 6-54 
Building Society CDs 5-'v-5,,i» &-?’■ 6'-6'i. f.-v. 7Vp, 

ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Expon Finance. Make-up day: Aug 3i. 1994 Agreed tales 
Sep 26. l994io Oct 25.1W4 Scheme III- 6.82 V Reference rate July 30.199440 Aug 31. 
1994 Scheme rv a V: 5578%. 

Bullion: Open S583 7|>384.IO Cfose $383.50-384.00 High: J384.2D-3S4.70 
LOW5383X10-38350 AM:538390 PM: 5353 90 

Krugerrand: S383X«3.JS5 03IL237JS-2J9J5) 

Platinum: $418-25 (C257m3i Silver: iJJO (£5.285) Palladium: S161-25 r£99 401 

sterung spot and forward rates 
Mill Ram for Nov 3 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels.. _ 
cnpoiiuim.. 
Dunlin... 
Frardun. 
Lisbon.. 
Madrid .. 
Milan —. 
Mon 1 real.. 
New loric- 
Ot:|p_ 
Paris__ 
Stockholm- 
Tokso- 
Vienna... 
Zurich_ 
Swinxr End 

Range 
2.7505-2.7560 

50.46-50X0 
9.6110-9.6360 
1.011> 1.0154 
2.4547-14585 
250.4*3-251 69 
204 44-205X0 
2517.9-25 26. ft 
2,1865-2,2073 
I 6120-1.6256 

107030-IU7V4; 
8.4110-84510 

II W80-I1 8730 
lS7.W-158iH 

17JO-17J3 
20*90-’055.; 

Close 
27533-2.7554 

5048-50.54 
9.6210^.6360 
I.OI2B-I.OI54 
24550-2.4563 
250.66-251 Jil 
tol. 4+204.74 
2517.9-25224) 

1 month 3 month 
■•-'•pr '-‘:pr 
5-2pr l6-7pr 
'-’-dS *r-(*«lS 
4-lpr I28pr 
’.•‘•pr "•-,_.pr 

58-104ds 232-286ds 
27-35ds 97-IOMs 

21865-21895 0.!+0.07pr O-28-O.lipr 
1-6120-1.6150 OlOOOTpr 0194).l4pr 

10 7HO-10 7X0 v Ids IVj'2s 
8 4IW-8 43I0 VSpr l V.pr 

11 WW-l I IV2'AS S 
158 15-158 42 '.-Spf IVI>,pr 

17 JO-172} z-'.pr S‘r3pr 
2JK23-2Q553 ’•J,pr IVIpr 

Premium • pr. Discount - as. 

Australia- 
Austria —-- 
Belgium (Com)_ 
Canada - 
Denmark- 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland_ 
Italy_ 
Japan - 
Malaysia —_ 
Netherlands _ 
Noway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore--— 
Spain- 
Sweden... 
Switzerland_— 

- 1-3458-1-3468 
-1065-1066 
-31.12-31.16 
-IJS94-1-1S99 
- 5.9290-5.9320 
-5 M95-5.J925 
-1.5132-1-5142 

7.7289-7.7294 
_I.G022-1-6002 
- 1554.15-1554.65 
- 97.45-97JO 
- 25593-2J600 
-16962-1.6967 
--6-5970-66000 
- 154.65-154.75 
-1.4682-1.4692 
-126.12-12022 
-7208+73159 
-1J645-IJ655 

Argentina peso’- 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real'_ 
Cyprus pound__ 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma _ 
Hong Kong dollar 
inula rupee ....._ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso_ 
New Zealand dollar ... 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia riyai 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (An)- 
S Africa rand icomj 
DAE dirham_ 
Barclays hank GTS • 

- 1.6209-1.6236 
- 2/837-2.1866 
- 0606606185 
-IJ6B9-1.373I 
-0.7460756 
-7_5£H5-7.&»5 
- 375.25-38225 
— 125386-125471 
- 50.46-51.46 
-0479504895 
-4.1512-4.1549 
-5 JO-5 XiQ 
-26353-26390 
- 50.46-51.46 
- 60295-6.1555 
- 23814-23845 
-6624206770 
- 5-6907-5.6992 
-5.9030027 
' Lloyds Bank 

31 212 legal a On U too 
ASDA Gp 7.600 Lloyds BK 2900 
Abbev Nail 1.400 ME PC 952 
Alia Dom IJOO Marks Spr 5.100 
Argyll Gp 9JOO NarwstBk 2400 

Mr 
889 
482 

Nat Power 
NihWst w 

2030 
313 

RAA IJOO PftO 
BAT Inds 4JOO Pearson 2000 
BOC 738 PxrwCTGen 1.600 
BP 9J00 Prudenaa] 3000 
BTR BXOO RMC 317 
BT 7.100 RTZ 2800 
Bk of Scot 3.100 
Bare! ays 7.100 ReckUCoI bIS 
Bass 977 Red land BOO 
Blue cirde 2200 Reed lntl 62S 
Boots 7.800 Remote 843 
eowaier 1.400 Reurers 3JJO 
Brit Aero ■ 2XX» Rolls Royce 811 
Brit Alrwya 3200 Ryl Ins 8,100 
Brn Gas 7JOJ Ryl Bk Scot 3000 

| Bril 5ieel 10X00 Sa/nsbury 3.700 
Burnt ah CsU 7g9 Schroder? IS 
Cable Wire 3JOO SCOTS New 460 
Cadbury AUK Scot Power 
Camden 569 Sears 
Cariton Cn« 1.W0 Svrn Trent 1,400 
cm Union iOOO Shell Trans 3,900 
Courtaulds 622 siebe 
De la Rue 617 SmKI Bch 
Eastern Elec IJOO Smith Nph 
Enterprise 12SJXO sthem Elec IJOO 
Fone 2600 SLd Chortd 3,000 
GKN B63 Sun Allnce 2400 
GRE 4.100 TIGp 189 
GUS IJOO T5B 3.900 
Gen Are IJOO Tesco 3.400 
Gen Elec 7.900 Thames W 1.900 
Glaxo 4JOO 816 
Granada 970 Tomkins 2300 
Grand Mta 4J00 Unilever ijoo 
Cuinnefl 5.100 Ltd BIX 1,700 
HSBC 2000 Vodafone S.IOO 
Hanson 1IJ300 Warburg (SG) SSI 

IJOO welcome 63J 
Inch cape MI Whitbread 164 
Kingfisher 
Lad broke 

2500 
1AM 

Wilms Hid 
WuLseley 

861 
499 

Land Secs Zeneca 2000 

AMP lnc 
AMR emp 
AT a T 
Abtaoo Uba 
Aetna life 
Ahmanmn IHJ) 
Air prod a Gbem 
Attwwma 
ARan Ahunnm 
Akn standard 
Allied Signal 
Alum CO of Am 
Aiux Coin (ns 
amentia Hess 
Araer Brandt 
Artier Oanamld 
Aiwr u Poaw 
Araer Depress 
Anter Gml Carp 
Amer Home Pr 
Amer Ind 
Araer Store* 
Amerttech 
Amoco 
Anbsner-Bmd) 

Arcner ovueta 
ATOTCO 
Annsirug Wild 
Alans 
Ashland cm 
At) RtehSetd 
Asm Data Pro 

Now 3 Non 2 
midday dose 

32S 31 
23>, 05 
IIS IIS 
bzs ees 
60S S9S 
3JS 33S 
60S 60 
75 75 
■m 48S 
79 78S 

7S 
ST, 
48 
29S 
JOS 
47% 
33S 
4IS 
48S 
SIS 
38V 

IMS 
» 
JSS 
71V 
73S 
I9S 

Nov 3 Nov 2 
mkktiy do*e 

PNC Ftnandal 
PPO Industries 
Paccar me 
Pedfleotp 
Pae Enter 
Par Gat 6 Hm 
PK7desff 
Pan Corp 
Panhandle East 
Parker HaroUOn 
Peco erbrf 
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DIARY 
Onefootin 
the trade 
INVESTORS have few 
qnalms when it comes to 
making money, even if the 
opportune ty happens to lie 
m the funerals sector. 
However, outside of the 
excitement generated this 
year by a rash of funeral 
takeovers, the subject mat- 
ter is still gloomy and 
remains , a taboo topic at 
poKte dinner tables. Co¬ 
operative Funeral Ser¬ 
vices, which dafmc a 25 
per cent share of the nat¬ 
ional market,, is out to 
change all that In what is 
believed to be the first oflls 
kind in Britain, the group 
is staging a two-day funer¬ 
als and bereavement exhi¬ 
bition in Glasgow. George 
Turning, the Co-op’s oper¬ 
ations manager fiimtfamf). 
says solicitors, bereave¬ 
ment counselling organ-, 
isaiions and the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Services are 
among (hose to have taken 
taken stands at Funeral- 
care *94. where yooLcan 
learn that it costs between 
£1,000 and £1500 extra to 
hire a horse-drawn hearse. 
The exhibition starts on 
December 3 at the Scottish 
Exhibition arid Confer¬ 
ence Centre. Admission b 
free. So, too, Tinning 
sures me; will be Ae exit 

Isaac’s lore 
LIKE Queen Victoria, City 
Diary was NQT amused 
to learn that former diarist 
Debra lssac who left this 
column last year to' join 

' English Heritage, where 
she. is press officer, is 
nursing hefty bruises at 
home. Debra was showing 
the media over die Albeit,, 
Memorial in-Kertanglon * 
Gardens, where.£J4,mo¬ 
tion of restoration is 
underway, • when^ die ; 
missed -her foot add fell 
30ft off the scaffolding, 
tumbling from Prince At- 
belts head to his royal. 
feeLTvebeentqthetopof . 
St Paul’s, to the roof of St 
Pancras station — hut the 
Prince Jet me down”, die 
battered, but unbowed, 
Debra says. We. are re- ; 
tieved to learn that no 
bones were broken, and 
we wish herwdL . . 

In Stylo 
STYLO, best known for 
Barratt shoes, also owns 
an equestrian subsidiary, 
Cottage Industries, where 
Neville Lawrence has been 
made a director. But un¬ 
like Hanson, which once 
owned racehorses. Stylo 
owns no four-legged ani¬ 
mals. “We supply riding 
clothes and boots, and we 
do sell saddle horses. 
They, however, are made 
out of fibreglass, are sold 
to saddlery outlets for £600 
each, and last-a lifetime," 
Michael Ziff, the chief 
executive, neighs. 

Sutton's seeds 
DANA Mead, the former 
soldier and Vietnam veter¬ 
an who has turned round 
Tenneco, the Houston- 
based industrial 
con gl ommerate, yesterday 
revealed to a Busin&s 
Week round table of chief 
executives in London that 
his key policy has been the 
“Willy Sutton strategy". 
Sutton, he explained, was 
a well-known bank robber 
in America who, when 
asked why be persistently 
robbed banks, replied: 
“That’s where the money 
is*:. 

Colin Campbell 

Politics prevailed in killing 
the great Post Office sell-off 

Privatisation of the 
Post Office was 

buried by the-forces 
that had promoted it, 
says Philip Bassett 

In the end, as in the beginning, 
politics ruled- Politically contro¬ 
versial when it was first mooted, 

. the Government's planned priva¬ 
tisation of the post Office never broke 
free from the political nervousness 
which surrounded it, and which yester¬ 
day buried it,. 

Jbe Cabinet’s decision to abandon 
Post Office privatisation in the face of 
.unyielding opposition from, many of 
the' Government's own backbench 
MPs is probably the biggesFever 
Government climbdown over privati¬ 
sation — and indeed one of the 
Conservatives' biggest dimbdowns at 
alL .It both reinforces the political 
sensitivity of the Post Office, and leaves 
it unclear now about its future. 

That politics has always powered the 
Post Office was whipcrackingly dem¬ 
onstrated by Michael Heseitine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, when he 
addressed the Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee bn the Post Office. On even the 
most basic of points the hand of the 
Government is explicit: “It is not left to 
foe Post Office management to decide 
the price of stamps —it is bound to be a 
political decision, because we own the 
Post Office.” 

Andriow.after 27monlhs of agonis¬ 
ing about xt. it still does. In July 1992, 
Mr Heseitine announced a review of 
tiie Post Offices future, with a dear 
intent to seek its privatisation. Now he 
has had to suffer the humiliating 
retreat opus Cabinet colleagues saying 
no — the latest in a. series of defeats 
.wbichhave dogged its mooted privati¬ 
sation and which have reinforced the 
fern- that has surrounded it 

Fear has been a key characteristic. 
Pear of local post office closures. Fear 
of poorer services. Fear of a national 
asset being eroded. Backbenchers’ fear 
of thedectoral consequences of a move 
which was never enthusiastically sold 
to the. public — in part because its 
principal rationale was. ideological, 
rather than operational. 

Fear of the right in the Conservative 
party.. for whom the privatisation 
became a political totem..Ffear of the 
■popitfar- impact. of-privatisHig the 
Royal .Mail, which atone, was enough 
for . Margaret Thatcher to steer well 
Jdearofit 

Fear, an the Post Office’s part, of 
growing competition, especially from 
other countries' expanding postal oper¬ 
ations, without foe greater commercial 
freedom its senior managers came to 
insist was only available through 
privatisation—and who will now have 
to find another way to obtain it 

Senior Post Office managers will 
now have to find a way of living with 
what they have Insisted is unacceptable 
— the greater commercial freedom 
within file public sector which the 
Government is now likely to give. Jade 
Cunningham, Labours industry 
spokesman, suggested yesterday that 
same senior Post Office managers were 
so openly committed to privatisation 
that without it they might find their 
position untenable and nave to go. 

The body count has already started. 
Two Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try ministers with responsibility for the 
Post Office were fired during the 

Fear of local post office closures and poorer services led to a backlash 

privatisation saga. Edward Leigh, an 
arch privatiser, may have gone for 

other reasons —..but his fanatical pro- 
privatisation. fervour helped increase 
the likelihood of his ejection. Patrick 
McLaughlin was the universally unno¬ 
ticed casualty of the summer reshuffle 
— a straight victim, it appeared, of the 
curse of foe Post Office privatisation. 

The outcome is a dear failure for the 
Pbst Office, and for the pro-privatisers 
around Mr Heseitine — and a dear 
victory for foe anti-privatisers, centred 
around Labour and foe postal trade 
unions, who have scored a resounding 
and spectacular success. 

Frist Office leaders lobbied hard. 
Possibly too hard: Whitehall insiders 
now suggest that the lobbying of MPS, 
led by chief executive Bill Cockbum, 
may have over-egged foe pudding — 
getting people's backs up, and in its 
intensity, drawing previously unno¬ 
ticed attention to aspects of the poten¬ 
tial privatisation which made electors 
and their MPs nervous and fearful. 

The Post Office's own attitude con¬ 
fused people too. In an attempt not to 
be drawn into foe political controversy 

of whether it should be privatised, 
senior managers for long refused to be 
drawn on foe issue, simply stating 
their insistence on greater commercial 
freedom for the Post Office. 

That made them appear shifty to 
many — particularly when there was a 
widespread belief that the Post Office 
board and its senior management were 
heavily in favour of privatisation. The 
feeling grew stronger when with foe 
publication of foe Government's Green 
Paper on its future in the summer, foe 
line changed and foe leaders openly 
embraced privatisation as foe only way 
forward for the Post Office. The change 
allowed foe opposition to privatisation 
— already well-organised and well- 
executed — to move into a higher gear. 

Unlike many previous campaigns of 
opposition, the anti-privatisers refused 
to be saddled with backing only foe 
status quo. Instead, they endorsed the 
need for greater commercial freedom, 
but steadfastly and successfully main¬ 
tained that privatisation was not a 
necessary precursor, and that this 

could be obtained within public 
ownership. 

A near and highly effective twist — 
both ruefully admired and operational¬ 
ly regretted’by foe Post Office and the 
pro-privatisers — was the anti- 
privatisers move to hire as lobbyists 
Lowe Beil Political, the public affairs 
arm of Lowe bell Communications, foe 
PR group run by Sir Tim Bell. Lady 
Thatchers favourite PR man. which 
allowed the opponents of privatisation 
access to the very citadels of high 
Toryism. 

Mr Heseitine, foe Post Office and foe 
pro-privarisers never got past foe bad 
PR of foe move — foe strong notion in 
the public's mind of “if it ain't broke, 
don't fix it". And foe more they were 
forced to stress foe success of Britain's 
Post Office — record profits of £306 
million this year, which industry 
sources suggest could be bettered next 
year by foe Royal Mail business on its 
own — the more that notion applied If 
foe UK's Post Office is so good, went 
foe public idea as tracked consistently 
by opinion polls, why change it ? 

Public opposition to privatisation 
was strong throughout Everyone from 
local groups fearful for the loss of their 
neighbourhood post office, to the 
biggest-ever public petition ever collect¬ 
ed in Britain, with more than J.75 
million signatures. Much of the public 
opposition was vocal, articulate, well- 
organised and well-targeted, and MPs. 
ministers and the media were left in no 
doubt of foe groundswell of opinion 
against foe privatisation. 

Ministers tried to deride and negate 
public opinion by maintaining that 
people were opposed to change in all 
previous privatisations, until they saw 
foe benefits that privatisation brought 
— citing the improvements in service, 
and in profitability and efficiency, of 
such privatisations' as BT, or gas. 

But public opinion was strong 
precisely because people knew foe Post 
Office was successful, and worked 
well: because it is a key part of the 
fabric of local communities, whether 
urban or rural; and because it is simply 
liked by people in a way that, BT or 
British Gas or the electricity or water 
companies were and are not. 

Faced with this, Mr Heseitine and 
foe pro-privatisers were forced to back 
down even on foe final, desperate and 
now failed attempt this week to sell off 
“only” 40 per cent What Mr Heseitine 
wanted originally was 100 per cent, as 
he told foe Commons committee. 
“There is." he said, “an immensely 
powerful case for moving foe Post 
Office into the private sector." When in 
the summer he took the “immensely 
powerful" case to Cabinet, his col¬ 
leagues rebuffed him; not only would 
they not accede to privatisation, they 
scaled him down to 51 per cent; even 
then, they would not agree to that, but 
insisted that—after a two-year internal 
review — he go to public consultation 
with a Green Paper, an idea kicking 
around foe DTI six months earlier. 

Politically, foe bruising for Mr 
Heseitine and foe Government is in¬ 
tense and will be extensive — as will, 
for foe opponents of privatisation, foe 
jubiliation when Post Office privatisa¬ 
tion is not included in foe Queen's 
Speech. Industrially, foe Ftost Office 
now has to start picking up the pieces, 
and adjusting to foe reality of not 
heading towards foe private sector. 

It will have a degree of greater free¬ 
dom to compete in foe world commun¬ 
ications marketplace, and will continue 
to seek more. After more than two 
years of waiting, foe Government has 
finally set foe framework in which the 
Post Office must operate — and while 
some senior managers may not much 
like it. lump it they will have to. In a 
political business, politics prevailed. 

BZW has done the trick, says Carl Mortished 

Canary Wharf sings a new tune 
T he largest letting in foe 

London property mar¬ 
ket is a headline that 

must, make the Reichmann 
brothers envious. The secre¬ 
tive- Canadian property devet- 

pers, whose private company 
ijympia & York took over the 

foe Canary Wharf develop¬ 
ment in 1987, were keen on 
superlatives. They wanted the 
largest office development, the 
tallest tower and, for a short 
time, became foe world's 
greatest property developers 
— only to end up with foe 
biggest bust when hanks 

the plug on the £1.6 
project in 1992. 

The benefits of the prospec¬ 
tive letting to'BZW will flow 
several ways, as foe in vest- 
mart bank's parent is 
Barclays, part of the original 
il-bank Canary Wharf syndi¬ 
cate. After 18 months of negoti¬ 
ations.with foe Government 
over a contribution to foe 
Jubilee Line, the bank’s inter¬ 
est in supporting foe project is 
more than academic In the 
end, it took control through 
Sylvester Investments, a hold¬ 
ing company named after foe 
cartoon cat in eternal pursuit 
of foe canary, TweOypie. 

Success in financing foe 
Underground link helped to 
remove a weapon from the 
hands erf Canary Wharf’s de¬ 
tractors, but more important 
has been foe gradual filling of 
a huge volume of empty office 
space left over from London's 
property boom in the 1980s. 
Marie McAllister, a partner at 

" l 

Space is filling at the Docklands office scheme, and further development is planned 

Richard Ellis and an adviser 
to Canary Wharf, reckons few 
places are left for banks seek: 
mg large trading floors. 

Sir Peter Levene, Canary 
Wharfs chairman, recognises 
that there will always be 
tenants who insist on an 
address in the City’s Square 
Mile. Therefore. Canary 
Wharfs pulling power has 
been, and always will be, cost 
At the moment, quoted rents 
are £16 to £25 per sq ft in the 
tower, with rates another 14 
per sq ft and at least two years’ 
rent holiday. That compares 
with quoted rents as high as 

£35 per sq ft in foe City, with 
rates adding another £20. 

News that Canary Wharf 
had virtually secured tenants 
for an extra 1 million sq ft was 
music to the ears of struggling 
property agents. “This is the 
making of Docklands.” said 
Rod Parker, of Knight Frank & 
Rutley. at the prospect of 
almost a quarter of the avail¬ 
able office space in the area 
being taken off foe market. 

Agents have hitherto had a 
poor relationship with Canary 
Wharf. “At one time, if agents 
tried to call Canary Wharf, 
they put the phone down," Mr 

Parker said- Deals were 
agreed principal to principal, 
in absolute secrecy, often in¬ 
volving side-agreements over 
Manhattan properties in the 
O&Y empire, let to American 
banks that the Reichmanns 
wished to lure to Docklands. 

Secrecy over lease terms has 
not lessened under Sir Peter 
Levene, who insists on leading 
negotiations. But the atmo¬ 
sphere is less defensive, with 
two firms. Jones Lang 
Wootton and Richard Ellis, 
working from foe Canary 
Wharf headquarters. 

A glittering monument to 

1980s enterprise and deregula¬ 
tion, Canary Wharf had foe 
backing of Margaret 
Thatcher, who took foe con¬ 
trols of a JCB in a public 
display of support when work 
on the site started. But foe free¬ 
wheeling spirit of foe Dock¬ 
lands Enterprise Zone, com¬ 
plete with tax breaks and rate 
holidays, came to haunt its 
promoters when the City of 
London hit bad: against the 
competition by relaxing its 
own planning controls, creat¬ 
ing a property glut. 

There are signs that tower 
cranes may soon be returning 
to foe City, as development 
restarts, but Sir Peter is hope¬ 
ful that Canary Wharf will not 

- just survive competition but be 
in a position to launch further 
phases of development when 
foe remaining 1 million sq ft is 
let in two to three years’ time. 
“The City will always be more 
expensive because foe land is 
more expensive," he says, 
pointing to foe massive tax 
losses and capital allowances 
available to reduce the cost of 
development at Canary 
Wharf. 

More at home in foe public 
arena than his predecessor, 
Paul Reichmann, Sir Peter 
muses that a flotation of 
Canary Wharf might be an 
attractive prospect. His share¬ 
holders. foe banks, also have 
foe option of selling all or 
some of the buildings in due 
course- After almost three 
years of frustration, Sylvester 
has got a grip on the Canary. 

Laggards and 
leaders in the 
new EC pack 
Wolfgang Munchau assesses the 

commissioners now taking office 

The main difference be¬ 
tween foe present and 
foe new European 

Commission has nothing to 
do with the slightly altered 
positions of Sir Leon Britton 
and Hans van den Brock, 
foe Dutchman in charge of 
foreign affairs. What mat¬ 
ters are foe 13 new commis¬ 
sioners, mostly of high 
political calibre, and mostly 
to foe left of their 
predecessors. 

Their jobs are generally 
considered not quite as pres¬ 
tigious as foe various for¬ 
eign affairs portfolios over 
which there was so much 
bloodshed last weekend. 
One would be mistaken to 
write off portfolios such as 
transport, foe environment, 
single market and consumer 
affairs, however, on foe 
grounds that the present 
incumbents have been utter¬ 
ly ineffectual. 

Ironically, it could even 
turn out that over foe next 
five years that transport 
(commissioner NeB Kin- 
nock) emerges as a more 
prestigious portfolio than in¬ 
ternational trade (commis¬ 
sioner: Sir _ 
Leon), not be¬ 
cause it is 
inherently 
more impor¬ 
tant but be¬ 
cause there is 
simply more to 
be done. At this 
stage, Mr Kin- 
nock has so far 
played all his 
cards right With PhUip 
Lowe, foe current head of 
foe mergers task force, he 
appointed one of foe most 
knowledgeable Brussels in¬ 
siders as his chef de cabinet. 
foe most important derision 
a commissioner takes. 

Mr Kinnock wisely ac¬ 
cepted his assignment with¬ 
out argument and last 
Saturday, at the fateful 
meeting at Luxembourg’s 
Chateau de Senningen. he 
showed unequivocal loyalty 
to Sir Leon. 

With Mr Lowe, who 
knows a thing or two about 
competition and liberalisa¬ 
tion. Mr Kinnock will be in 
a strong position to press for 
more openness in Europe’s 
airline industry. 

As a member of foe social¬ 
ist majority, who outnumber 
the centre-right commission¬ 
ers by 12 to nine, he will be in 
a strong position to garner 
support 

The neglected portfolio for 
consumer goes to foe formi¬ 
dable Emma Bonina an 
Italian radical who began 
her political career as pro¬ 
abortion activist a not insig- 

C Those who 
master detail 

usually fare 

better than 

generalists ? 

nificant anti-establishment 
credential in a country like 
Italy. 

Her fellow Italian com¬ 
missioner, Mario Monti, the 
respected economist and rec¬ 
tor of MDan’s Bocconi univ¬ 
ersity, will be in charge of 
foe single market foe only 
portfolio that Jacques San- 
ter, the Commission presi¬ 
dent-designate. has decided 
to strengthen, by adding 
responsibility over taxes and 
excise duties. 

The main job for foe 
internal market commis¬ 
sioner will be to improve 
people's acceptance of the 
single market and eradicate 
foe popular prejudice foal 
the Commission is preoccu¬ 
pied with standardising the 
size of condoms or the 
diameter of a pizza. 

The economics depart¬ 
ment and thus responsi¬ 
bility for Economic and 
Monetary Union, will go (o 
Yves-Thibault de Siiguy. foe 
European affairs adviser to 
Edouard Balladur. the 
French prime minister. 

The appointment of a 
French diploma! ensures 
_ continued pres¬ 

sure for an ear¬ 
ly adoption of 
EMU. thus 
promising con¬ 
tinued conflict 
with foe Ger¬ 
mans on this 
issue. 

Another area 
_ of conflict will 

be 
environmental policy, where 
foe Commission has fared 
badly, especially with its ill- 
fated proposal for carbon 
dioxide tax. This portfolio 
goes to Ritt Bjerregaard, a 
Danish diplomat with 
strong political ambitions. 

Industry (commissioner 
Martin Bangemann) and 
competition (commissioner 
Karel von Mien) wOl re¬ 
main unchanged, which 
should ensure continued 
pressure towards liberalisa¬ 
tion, especially of telecom¬ 
munications. one of Herr 
Bangemann’s favourite ar¬ 
eas. 

At the outset, it is difficult 
to predict how commission¬ 
ers will fare in their term. 
Previous political record is 
not a yardstick. Sir Leon and 
Jacques Delors turned out to 
be immensely more effective 
in Brussels than they were at 
home. 

In general, comm¬ 
issioners capable of master¬ 
ing detail and with a sense 
of foe EU’s institutional 
intricacies and unofficial 
power structures, have fared 
better than generalists. 

€ B € L 
the architects of tim 
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Seton calls 
for £28m 

to buy 
brands 

BY SAKAH BAG NALL 

SETON Healthcare, the 
medical products group, is 
spending £24.6 million on 
a string of over-the-counter 
brands. The acquisitions 
are being funded by a one- 
for-rhree rights issue at 
2S5p a share to raise £2S5 
million. 

The shares fell !Sp to 
543p.. Seton is spending 
£13-8 million on Napp 
OTC medical brands, 
which include five head 
lice treatments and J. 
Collis Browne's, the diar¬ 
rhoea treatment, and the 
Paramol analgesic 

Total sales of these 
brands in 1993 were £55 
million, of which the UK 
accounted for about £5 mil¬ 
lion. the Republic of Ire¬ 
land for £400.000and other 
export markets for 
£100,000. The vendors war¬ 
rant that sales and oper¬ 
ating profits in the UK and 
Ireland were £3.6 million 
and £15 million respec¬ 
tively in the eight months to 
the end of October. 

Seton is paying £5 mil¬ 
lion for additional rights 
to the Betadine range of 
antiseptic treatments and 
£5.8 million for Brevet a 
manufacturer and suppli¬ 
er of compression therapy 
products. 

The company said both 
the Napp and Brevet ac¬ 
quisitions will be earnings 
enhancing immediately. 

The balance of the rights 
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Graeme Bowler, chief executive of Kwik Save, said yesterday that he saw the Shoprite deal as an acquisition of assets, not sales 

T t¥7 7 a Kwik Save UK car parts makers bUys 
a i i • | Shoprite outclassed by rivals for cash 

** By Susan Gilchrist 

issue will be used to fi¬ 
nance the future develop¬ 
ment of the group’s busi¬ 
nesses. Pending invest¬ 
ment die funds will be 
used to reduce 
borrowings. 

Norman Stoller. chair¬ 
man. said the acquisitions 
“offer Seton exciting op¬ 
portunities for growth”. 
The announcement came 
as Mr Stoller announced a 
27 per cent leap in pre-tax 
profits to £4 million in the 
six months to August 31. 
The advance was made on 
the back of an IS per cent 
rise in sales to £263 mil¬ 
lion. This reflected a 17 per 
cent rise in healthcare 
sales and a 32 per cent leap 
in sport and leisure sales. 

The interim dividend, 
payable on January 31. 
rose from 1.9p to 22p. 
Earnings are 8.9p a share 
(72p). 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

BRITAIN’S car parts makers 
remain hugely outclassed by 
international rivals, despite a 
drive to improve productivity 
and quality. 

Productivity in France and 
Spain is nearly twice that in 
the UK. while only Italian 
manufacturers achieve lower 
quality standards. 

The findings, contained in a 
nine-country study by Ander¬ 
sen Consulting. Cambridge 
University and the University 
of Wales, will reinfora con¬ 
cern that British component 
makers are likely to be driven 
out of business unless they 
quickly achieve a big improve¬ 
ment in performance. 

Of the 71 companies studied, 
only 13 plants were judged to 
achieve world-class perfor¬ 
mance. Five were in Japan, 
three in France, three in the 
US and two in Spain. None of 

the 12 British companies ex¬ 
amined were internationally 
competitive. Some achieved 
middling results on stock 
turns, incoming and internal 
defects, but all failed to reach 
acceptable levels of productivi¬ 
ty, unit labour costs and 
customer satisfaction. 

Professor Dan Jones of Car¬ 
diff University, co-author of 
the study, said British manu¬ 
facturers could make huge 
cost savings through radical 
reform of their operations and 
closer collaboration with cus¬ 
tomers and suppliers. 

“We have all the ingredients 
for world class success in the 
UK, but so far have not 
discovered the secret of com¬ 
bining them." he said 

The srudy recorded substan¬ 
tial productivity improve¬ 
ments in British component 
factories over the past two 

years, particularly among 
suppliers to transplant fac¬ 
tories run by Honda, Nissan 
and Toyota. But during the 
same period the improve¬ 
ments achieved by Japanese 
component makers, which are 
already twice as efficient, were 
even greater. 

Overall, the study showed 
that the Japanese are 35 per 
cent more efficient than the 
Europeans, while US suppli¬ 
ers are 15 per cent better. 
Defect rates in Europe are also 
seven times higher than in 
Japan. Furthermore, the Japa¬ 
nese are expected to achieve 
cost reductions of up to 30 per 
cent over- the next two or three 
years, reinforcing the leading 
position of Japanese car mak¬ 
ers world-wide. 

According to the research¬ 
ers, Britain’s components in¬ 
dustry suffered from the 

fragmentation of both compo¬ 
nent suppliers and customers. 
Despite the efforts of car- 
makers to encourage improve¬ 
ments by suppliers, the 
proliferation of car makers 
and standards was inimical to 
efficiency. However, rising 
volumes should provide some 
help in the future. 

Germany also scored sur¬ 
prisingly badly. Many of the 
German plants suffered from 
complex products, high labour 
costs, varied products and 
small production volumes. 

France, helped by the domi¬ 
nance of Renault and PSA, 
showed high efficiency, fair 
quality and widespread know¬ 
ledge of best practice. Spain, 
meantime, benefited from new 
and simple products, high 
productivity and high quality, 
making its plants a force to be 
reckoned with. 

Van Wezel splits 
roles at Hi-Tec 

Celsis settles 
with ousted 
former chief 

Ferranti arm may 
be sold to buy-in 

By Rodney Hobson 

FRANK van Wezel. chairman 
and chief executive of Hi-Tec 
Sports, has completed the 
restructuring of the footwear 
group by splitting his roles. 

Mr van Wezel will continue 
as executive chairman but 
Terry Mackness. 48. president 
of the US operations, becomes 
group chief executive. He will 
divide his time between Brit¬ 
ain and the US. 

The appointment acknowl¬ 
edges the increased role that 
the American business enjoys 
in Hi-Tec. Sales there have 
grown from £9 million to £40 
million since Mr Mackness 
moved to California in 19S9 
and now account for 38 per 
cent of group turnover. 

He joined Hi-Tec as market¬ 
ing manager in 1981 after spells 
with Cadbury-Schweppes and 
Imperial Tobacco and took 
responsibility for UK opera¬ 
tions in 1986. 

A company spokesman said 
there had been no institutional 
pressure on Mr van Wezel. 

Van Wezel: “no pressure" 

who owns 53 per ant. to split 
his roles after two difficult 
years. Hi-Tec shares slumped 
69p to 106p in July 1992, when 
Mr van Wezel said the group 
was suffering from heavy dis¬ 
counting by overseas competi¬ 
tors. The most recent results 
showed a pre-tax loss of £7.1 
million in the six months to 
July. Yesterday the shares 
were unchanged at 41p. 

CELSIS International, a bio¬ 
technology corappiy based in 
Cambridge, said it had amica¬ 
bly settled a legal dispute with 
Dr Tony Martin, who was 
dismissed as chief executive 
without compensation in 
April (Martin Barrow writes). 

The company, floated on 
the stock market last year, is 
to pay Dr Martin £80,000 and 
contribute up to £40.000 to¬ 
wards his costs. Subject to 
shareholders' approval. Celsis 
has also agreed to set up. and 
loan hinds to, a share option 
trust for the benefit of certain 
senior employees. This will 
purchase 500.000 shares in 
the company from Dr Martin, 
at 48p each. 

Dr Martin has agreed to 
retain his remaining holding 
of 13 million shares for an 
extended period after the ter¬ 
mination of the placing agree¬ 
ment next July. Yesterday 
Celsis shares fell lp to 71p. 

On Wednesday, the com¬ 
pany reported an increase in 
interim pre-tax losses, from 
£560.000 to tl2 million. 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

A MANAGEMENT team has 
emerged as favourite to buy 
the component manufacturing 
business of Ferranti Interna¬ 
tional. the collapsed defence 
electronics company. 

John Talbot and Murdoch 
McKillop, the administrative 
receivers from Arthur Ander¬ 
sen. yesterday announced an 
agreement in principle to sell 
the business, based at Cairo 
Mill, Oldham, to a manage¬ 
ment buy-in. Sales negotia¬ 
tions are likely to be completed 
this month, securing the 300 
existing jobs. 

Mr McKillop said: “When 
we were appointed to Ferranti 
International last December 
the Cairo Mill component 
manufacturing plant was 
heavily loss-making but neces¬ 
sary to the continuation of 
trading at Ferranti's other 
businesses.” 

Since then, the business has 
been substantially restruc¬ 
tured and has been injected 
into a new company, Ferranti 

Technologies, in preparation 
for the sale. for the sale. 

The management buy-in 
team is led by Trevor TuckJey, 
an industrial and commercial 
consultant, who was recruited 
by the receivers in the summer 
to restructure the business 
into four units: avionics, de¬ 
sign engineering, electronic 
assembly, and repair and 
maintenance. 

Cairo Mill is currently en¬ 
gaged in the design, manufac¬ 
ture testing ana repair of 
specialist electronic assem¬ 
blies including electronic war¬ 
fare products and power sup¬ 
plies. Outstanding orders are 
in excess of £17 million. 

Administrative receivers 
were appointed to Ferranti in 
December 1993. The main 
defence business was sold to 
GEC in May of this year with 
industrial systems and satek 
lite communications subse¬ 
quently sold to Thomson CSF 
and Matra Marconi respec¬ 
tively. Tempos, page 28 

BARRY GREFWWrmn 

KWIK Save, Britain’s biggest 
food discounter, is buying the 
beleaguered Shoprite chain of 
discount supermarkets for 
£53.1 million in cash. Shoprite, 
one of the biggest casualties of 
the supermarket price wars, 
said the deal was the best way 
to resolve its financial prob¬ 
lems. It admitted it was now at 
the limit of its banking facili¬ 
ties and was unable to trade its 
way out of its difficulties. 

Graeme Bowler. Kwik 
Save’s chief executive, said he 
saw the purchase as more of a 
property deal than a business 
acquisition. “We look it as 
acquiring assets not sales." he 
said. 

Kwik Save is paying £45.7 
million for the supermarket 
sites plus an estimated £7.4 
million for stock. Shoprite will 
be left with a handful of 
properties in the UK and Isle 
of Man and it will also retain 
responsibility for £253 mil¬ 
lion of bank debt It will also 
have to pay hire purchase 
liabilities of £8.6 million and 
trade creditors £133 million. 

Kwik Save will fund the 
deal from its own cash re¬ 
sources and existing borrow¬ 
ing facilities. Mr Bowler said 
the group was taking out a 
competitor and effectively pay- I 
ing for it with petty cash. 

The purchase will have a 
small dilutive effect cm profits 
in the current year due to the 
time lag between completion 
and converting the stores to 
the Kwik Save format next 
year at a cost of about £15 
million. The deal will enhance 
earnings thereafter. 

The acquisition will sub¬ 
stantially boost Kwik Save's 
presence in Scotland, where it 
has been anxious to expand. 
The number of stores north of 
the border will rise from six to 
more than 100. or about-10 per 
cent of the Scottish market 

News of the deal accompa¬ 
nied Kwik Save’s results 
which showed a 75 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £135.6 
million from £126.1 million, 
well ahead of City expecta¬ 
tions. 

A final dividend of 135p 
(I2.9p) brings the total to 
I935p (183p) and wiD be paid 
to shareholders on January 12. 

Stagecoach stake in 
Mainline referred 
THE proposed acquisition by Stagecoach, die bus operator, 
of a 20 per cent stake in Mainline Partnesritip has been 
referred to die Monopolies and Mergers Commission. 
Jonathan Evans. Corporate Affairs Minister, said he had 
ordered the probe on the advice of Sir Bryan Carsbere, the 
director-general of Fur Trading. Mr Evans said the 
acquisition raised concerns over the bus market in parts of 
South Yorkshire, Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire. 

Mainline; based in Sheffield, was established a year ago 
through an employer buyout from local authorities in South 
Yorkshire. The MMC has been asked to report by Eebnazy 
9. Last week. Labour called for a Department of Trade and 
Industry investigation into titeoper^gpEractices-df Perth- 
based Stagecoach, the UK’s largest private sector bus 
company. The demand followed a television documentary 
which included claims by rival bus companies that 
Stagecoach had used anti-competitive hading activities. 
Stagecoach has denied the allegations. 

MS issues warning 
MS INTERNATIONAL, the engineering group, warned 
shareholders of a pre-tax loss of up to £1 nSfion in the six 
months to October 29. The loss, which compares with a profit 
for the corresponding period a year eaifier of £462.000. wookl 
indude substantial restructuring and reorganisation costs, 
said the company. It attributed the problems to two 
subsidiaries, MSI-Transportation Systems and - Ernst 
Wilhelms. “The other group subsidiaries are trading 
profitably and in line with expectations,” added the Compaq?.. 
Directors said they did not intendto pay an interim dividend.' 
Prospects for a final dividend would be reviewed. 

Jarvis Porter acquisition 
A MOVE into “intelligent labels” carrying information on 
sophisticated bar codes is a smart move for Jarvis Porter, 
according to Richard Brewster, chief executive. Jarvis is 
paying up to £273 million for Donprint the Glasgow 
company that prints labels for the computer industry. Tbe 
acquisition will be financed through a £13.7 million placing. 
£5 million in shares to vendors, £6 mfllkra in cadi plus £15 
million in deferred payments and up to £1 million to an 

£4.7 million in therix months to August 3L up from £3.4 
million. The interim dividend is raised from Lfi5p to 1.9p. 

MMT raises payout 
AN IMPROVEMENT in trading conditions during the 
financial year to August 31 has continued into the current 
year, according to Mike TUbrook, tbe chairman of MMT 
Computing, a computer services company that is quotedon 
the USM. Pre-tax profits rose bom £L7 million to £25 
million, above market expectations, and earnings per 
share from 9p to 13-lp. Tbe final dividend of 3.7p makes a 
total of S-Zp, up from 4p. The shares increased by Sp. to 
181p. Turnover from continuing operations rose by more , 
than 50 per cent to £10.9 million. , - 9* 

Quadrant plans dividend 
QUADRANT, tire photographic equipment supplier; is 
sticking to its forecast that it will return to the dividend list at 
the end of the current financial year despite a slump in 
interim pre-tax profits" from £1' million to £154,000 m the 
period to August 3L Earnings per sharewere only 0.7pt- - 
compared with 435p last time. Profits in tire first half last 
year were boosted bya £L3in2JfoD gam fromthe disposal of 
businesses. At the operating level. Quadrant swung from a 
£299,000 loss to a £93,000profit The shares were unchanged 
at 2Sp- Turnover improved from £22.9 million to £25 nuffion. 

Raglan profits ahead 
THE first dividend in five years is likefy to be paid by 
Raglan Properties at the end of this financial year to March 
3L Raglan boosted interim pre-tax profits from €89,000 to 
£11 million and earnings per share from 03p to 2.71. Sir 
Wilfrid Newton, chairman, said Raglan would continue to 
trade properties for the rest of the year to take advantage of 
what it perceives as an active twoway property market The 
forecast of a final dividend lifted file shares 2hp to 34p.The 
last dividend was paid in 1989 before Raglan bad four years 
of kj$ses, a capital reconstruction and a rights issue. 

J Smart declines again 
A WARNING that second-half profits would show no 
improvement on the first half has proved accurate at 
J Smart the Scottish building and public works 
contractor. In spite of an increase in turnover from £123 
million to £17.2 minion in the year to July 31, pre-taxprofits 
slipped from £2 million to £1.7 million and earnings per 
share from 1336p to 10.02p. Profits have now. fatten for 
three years in a row. Tbe shares eased 5p to 220p- Smart is 
maintaining the final dividend at &2p, making an 
unchanged total of 85p. 

Ransomes to sell land 
RANSOMES. the lawmnower company that has retained to 
profit after three years of losses but still has high 
borrowings, has signed a conditional agreement to sdl land 
in Ipswich for development to Sears, tile retail group, for 
£9.75 million. The 123-acre rite is at Tbe Sandlings on the. 
Ransomes Europark. The agreement is conditional, upon 
the grant of planning permission. Termination provisions 
can be triggered if planning permission js not in place by 
May 12. in August the company reported interim profits of 
£6.71 million, but said gearing stilt exceeded 450 per cent 
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Henley reveals income gap threat 
By Robert Miller 

The new, low, fuQy flexible, 
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on our 'One Class' service. 
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For bid night and a copy of our new leaflet call B91214 6391 or 0800 52GS38 (London area). 

THE prospect of more people 
making greater use of the 
private savings and invest¬ 
ments market to underpin 
their future financial security 
is called into question by new 
research published yesterday 
by the Henley Centre. 

Personal spending on life 
assurance, pensions and med¬ 
ical insurance as a proportion 
of real disposable income is set 
to increase from its present 
level of Z7 per cent to only 29 
per cent by 1999. 

The forecasting centre said 
this was because income will 
only grow by a modest 2 per 
cent between now and then. In 
the short-term, tax increases 
already in the pipeline will act 
as a depressant on the con¬ 
sumer “fed good factor". Next 
April, for example, VAT on 
fuel will.be increased to 175 
I«r cent and mortgage inter¬ 
est tax relief will be cut to 15 
per cent. Beyond that in- 

Norman Lamont launched tbe report last night 

creased flexibility within the 
labour market is likely to go 
hand-in-hand with reduced 
job security. 

The Henley Centre report. 
Economic Research into the 
role of financial services in the 
welfare of the nation, also 

points out the growing “in¬ 
come inequality" gap. Over 
the 1980s, the poorest 5 per 
cent of society experienced a 
real decline in their income. 
By contrast the richest group 
saw their income increase by 
58 per ce^t 

Launching the report last 
night. Norman Lamont the 
former Chancellor, said; 
“People will have to look to 
making more private provi¬ 
sion for their future financial 
needs rather than looking to 
the state." 

The report, which was com¬ 
missioned tty IFA Promotion, 
a campaigning body for inde¬ 
pendent financial advisers, 
said; “We expect to see this 
polarisation in income contin¬ 
ue. Between 1992 and 2000 we 
expeetto see the top 20 per cent 
of society enjoying a 36 per 
cent real increase- in their 
income, while the bottom 20 
per cent wiQ see an increase of 
only 3 per cent” 

Hie conclusion is that Gov¬ 
ernment spending will have to 
address the needs of those in 
the lower income brackets of 
society which will increasingly 
bear die brunt of long-term 
unemployment, health prob¬ 
lems and slow income growth. 

Measures such as encourag¬ 

ing the greater use of personal 
pension plans and a greater 
take up of private .me$fccal 
insurance, which is how used 
By'ane in right peo^'to® 
save the government an esti¬ 
mated £29 billion in tfae cur¬ 
rent financial year.- This is 
after allowing for scree £9 
billion in tak concessions 
allowed by the Treasury. . 

The Hailey Centre com¬ 
ments, however; The finan¬ 
cial sendees industry has still 
to prove that self-regulation 
can deliver in trims Of lite 
right types of financial prod; 
nets for individuals.^!' •/ ' _* 

Mentor Corporation - 
Santa- Barbwt CaBfbmt^ M* 
Annual Report, Jnchnfing accounts 
and. auditor's be 
obtained. T*irhout <*=**. data* 
tHxani buowM betas, at the offlcc* 

laOChsapsWe 
«ndoa,8C2V^ 
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Shares stage recovery 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of rrade. Changes are calculated 1 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend Changes yields ai 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Mod cons? You might 

think the Sixties were 

fab. But you'd be wrong, 

insists Caitlin Moran 
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In a majority of one 
As Edward Albee’s 
Three Tall Women 
opens in London, 

Alan Franks talks 
to a dramatist whom 
the critics love to hate What is a difficult old main 

like Edward Albee doing, 
in a nice town. .life 
London? The short ary 

swer is that he is having his new. play. 
Three Tall Women, staged here, with 
Maggie Smith. Frances de la Tour and 
Anastasia HflJe. Before the longer 
answer can be reached, the question 
needs more sympathetic attention than 
his work has sometimes received from 
his fearful compatriots. 

That he is difficult cannot be in 
doubt, far it has been said enough 
times by middlebrow America to have 
moved past the status of a view and 
into that of official truth. The hostility 
may have been directed towards the 
tilings he writes, but it has caught the 
man in its fire as well. Hence, his 
winning of the Pulitzer Prize — his 
third, for Three Tall Women — is a 
defiant, dramatic comeback after two 
decades of critical scorn. 

On occasions the disapproval has 
been so spiced with loathing that it has 
declared him disqualified by his own 
sexuality from writing honestly about a 
sizeable chunk of the population: the. 
female chunk. These slights delight 
and energise him, and are far more 
welcome than compliments- 

Thar London is nice can also not be 
in doubt, for it is where all the best 
American playwrights have been made 
to feel at home this year with their new 
work; Arthur MiDer at the National 
David Mamet at jhe Ambassadors, 

qj^Wendy Wasserstein at the Old Vic 
' This observation leads Albee directly to 

one of the themes in which he also feds 
at home: the condition of Broadway. 

"The public's expectation has been 
lowered by what the theatre owners 
permit to be done tberes” he says. Any 
play allowed to. go to Broadway is 
something that lias been proved com¬ 
mercial enough to be tolerated by an . .. 
audience whose taste has been system¬ 
atically lowered. 

"So. when you ask what it is that 1 
find ‘good1 about London, 1 would 
answer that any [theatrical] environ¬ 
ment in which commerce is net the be- 
all and end-all is something to be 
grateful for. If someone gave me the 
$10 million, or whatever, necessary to 
fill every Broadway theatre for five 
years with nothing but first-rate plays, 
that would elevate audience taste and 
they would no longer tolerate the stuff 
they do.” Not that this makes London 

safe from his censure. *Trs 
not how it used to be here. 
When I was coming over in 

the 1960s and 1970s, there was much 
better stuff being put an beyond the 
National and the RSC than now.” 

Far example, WluTs Afraid ofVirgin¬ 
ia Woolf! Someone had to mention the 
play that made his reputation more 
than 30 years ago. and it didn’t look as 
though he was going to. As I mention 
that title, he gives a rather weary, hene- 
we-go-again smile. “People want the 
familiar. You must never be owned by 
an audience, or by the critics or any of 
these people. You lose identity and 
your freedom of movement. Certainly, 
there was a temptation to write Son of 
Virginia Woolf, but it was not what I 
wanted to da” 

There is a strong temptation to keep 
Albee on the subject erf critics, for there 
is anger and confrontation here, the 
very forces which so often give his 
dramatic writing the impact of a 
thump in the chest There is also that 
unpalatable honesty, the quality that 

Edward Albee: his winning of a third Pulitzer Prize is a defiant comeback after two decades of critical scorn 

has rnarip him painfully adept at 
anatomising human relationships- Fif¬ 
teen years ago, with The Lady From 
Dubuque, he wrote a dear-eyed play 
about cancer at a time when the theme 
was receiving a number of sentimental 
treatments. As ever, Albee’s sufferers 
carried on not as stoics or heros but as 
needful self-obsessed individuals. 

. Three years later, another candid 
piece entitled The Man Who Had 
Three Arms dosed after a fortnight of 
critical vitrioL Broadway turned its 
track on him. and the gesture was 
reciprocated- He and the 1980s di¬ 
verged sufficiently for him to seem 
almost European in his distance from 
the American mainstream. Surely the 
1990s is more sympathetic to his 
emotional realism? "Well, people go in 
and out of fashion," he replies. “For a 
long time I dunk 1 was being punished 
for being too outspoken. But New York 
is really the only place where I have 
been out of fashion myself. The critical 
mafia there, my God.” 

I ask him how things have changed 
since The New York Himes’s Frank 
Rich, the "butcher of Broadway”, 
passed from the scene. 

“Oh, did he die?” 
“No.” 
“Pity.” 
A sense of exclusion is hardly new to 

him. As a boy he was sent to, and then 
away from, several expensive private 
schools, and recalls being constantly at 
war with the social and political values 
they represented. He was the adopted 
son of one of the heirs to the Keith- 
Albee vaudeville chain who was mar¬ 
ried to an upwardly mobile 
mannequin, his third wife. The turbu¬ 
lent relationship between this woman 
and the young Albee is at the heart of 
Three Tall Women. Without giving 
everything away, “which the critics are 
bound to da you wait and see.” it 
shows a woman in her nineties lolling 
in and out of senility, observed by two 
others who seem to share her identity 
but at different stages of life. 

Albee might long ago have tired of 
being called a gay playwright, except 
that he remains angry about it, and 
anger demands energy. Now 66 bui 
looking a good deal younger, he still 
writes a play every 18 months, teaches 
one term a year at Houston University, 
and directs the work of other drama¬ 
tists. Beckett is a particular favourite. 

In the past few years he has lost 
many close friends, several but by no 
means all to Aids. “No, [ have never felt 
I should wrire a play about it. Aids is 
the symptom of a disease, and the 
disease is prejudice. I have been 
writing about prejudice all my life. For 
the Religious Right in America, who 
are taking over the Republican Party, it 
is the Gay Scourge and it serves the 
victims right. You just wait until what 
is happening in Africa happens in the 
West, when 95 per cent of the sufferers 
are straight. Oh boy, will you see a 
change of attitude then.” 
• Three Tall Women, in preview at Wyrut- 
hams $771-360 17361. opens Nov IS 

CONCERTS: Shakespeare in music; fine Beethoven and Brahms 

TH E scale of Prokofievs ballet 
Romeo and Juliet is such that 
we can only’ rarely hear it 
complete and accompanied by 
the action for which it was 
designed. Orchestras usually 
play one of the composer's 
own concert suites, or a selec¬ 
tion made by a conductor. 
There is nothing other than 
them to look at. Even with 
such vivid music and such a 
well known plot, h is all too 
easy to forget the con I ext, 
significance and emotional 
weight of individual numbers. 

Obviously no dancing was 
possible when the London 
Symphony Orchestra per¬ 
formed Mstislav Rostropo¬ 
vich's own selection last 
Wednesday, in the context of 
their all-Russian contribution 
to the Barbican's “Every¬ 
body’s Shakespeare" festival. 

Instead there was the per¬ 
fect if obvious, substitution, 
one of which future concert 
planners ought to take note. 
An actor. Michael Feast no 
less, introduced and read per¬ 
tinent purple passages from 
the play itself, making the 
relevance of every piece 
unmissable. Feast's ability to 
pluck character and situation 
from the play and instantly 
bring both to life palpably 
inspired the fervour of Rostra- 

Familiar 
freshness 

LP/Jansons 
Festival Hall 

FOR more than a quarter of a 
century Kyung-Wha Chung 
has been playing the concert 
platforms of the world, and yet 
her Beethoven Violin Concerto 
still breathes all the wonder of 
a first encounter. 

With the London Philhar¬ 
monic at its most supple and 
sentient, the concerto began 
with a poised authority which 
provided just the sense of 
spare and assurance to set the 
soloist’s entry into glowing 
relief. 

Chung challenged the or¬ 
chestra with her keen anticipa¬ 
tion of every harmonic 
modulation, and by a rhyth¬ 
mic precision stripped of the 
comfort of cliche. She chose 
Kreisler’s cadenza: its natural 
flamboyance was tamed to a 
searching distillation of the 
first movement's musical 
substance. 

Chung has now scaled her 
engagements down to no more 
than 60 a year, and chamber- 
music making is as important 
for her as ever. This was quite 
obvious here in the new- 
minted. ever-shifting tones of 
voire in which she played out 
the slow movement's varia¬ 
tions. and the delighted mis¬ 
chief coiled up and springing 
out of the finale. 

The first half of the evening, 
which opened with Schubert's 
Overture in the Italian Style, 
was dominated by a seductive 
performance of Brahms’s 
Third Symphony. The intima¬ 
cy of this work — its confiding 
lyricism, cryptic thematic con¬ 
centration and emotional am¬ 
bivalence — were all sniffed 
out by Mariss Jansons. whose 
conducting created often sur¬ 
prisingly transparent textures. 

This was another evening of 
sharp musical insight from 
the London Philharmonic in 
an all too short series with its 
principal guest conductor. 

Hilary Finch 

Beautiful 
thing 
Jonathan Harvey1: 

Hit Comedy 

THEATRE: A strong cast cannot save an unengaging script about the magazine world, says Benedict Nightingale 

'Just go 
N'CW PLAYING 
Duke of York's Theatre 
071 S36 5122 

The editor of Footnotes in 
History has just been 
fired, so he is hardly a 

disinterested witness when he 
talks a bit cynically about the 
British book-and-magazine 
jungle. “This company”, he 
says, "is a swarming mess of 
publications constantly de¬ 
vouring each other, constantly 
changing their shape, con¬ 
stantly dying and giving birth 
without ceremony and without 
reason, like the benighted 
population of a cursed 
subcontinent" 

But he has a point; and not 
*only about the whimsically 
run conglomerate that has 
recently bought his cosy little 
journal and moved it far from 
Bloomsbury. There is deariy 
need of a piece like The 
Editing Process, which seeks 
to chronicle his inevitable 
destruction by the opportun¬ 
ists and Philistines. 

But is Meredith Oakes, a 
dramatist new to mainstream 
theatre, yet up to the task of 
writing it? Ha- play is ma¬ 
rooned, somewhere between 
highly mannered satire and 
the humane comedy of, say, 
Frayn’S Alphabetical Order 

Deadlines, dead lines 
The Editing Process 

Royal Court 

or Gray'S Common Pursuit. It 
has not suffidenl wit for the 
first category nor reality 
enough for the second. 

A pity, because Stephen 
Daldry’s cast is a strong one, 
starting with the eminent actor 
playing William Eaton, the 
embattled editor. But Alan 
Howard is also part of the 
problem. He winces and he 
flinches, exuding a musty, 
mandarin preciosity freon be¬ 
neath his vaguely bohemian 
hat The glass-bubble office 
designed by Ian MacNeil 
dearly appals him, as does the 
part of London in which it is 
set. He cannot say words like 
FOplar, air conditioning or Pot 
Noodle without putting diem 
in invisible quotation marks. 
It is as if Brian Sewell were to 
find himself trapped inside 
one of Damien Hirst's pickled 

donaip cooper 

Alan Howard and Prunella Scales as the mutually doomed 
magazine editor and his secretary in The Editing Process 

sheep: too much of a carica¬ 
ture for what his author 
proceeds to ask of him and her 
play. 

The plot mostly involves 
office treacheries. The Owner, 
as the unseen publisher is 

called sends in two slick 
vandals: Nicholas Woodeson’s 
baseball-hatted Lionel, who 
boasts he has “terminated 
three publications this after¬ 
noon", and Annabelle 
Apsion's Tamara, an image 

expert who has a hairdo like a 
Thai temple with chopsticks 
sticking out Backs are prolifi- 
cally and interchangeably 
stabbed by everybody except 
William's secretary, in Prunel¬ 
la Scales's performance a nice, 
comfy sort who speaks 
(“Mothers who don't put their 
daughters in a brace have a lot 
to answer for") like one of Alan 
Bennett's Talking Heads. 

She duty falls, while Wil¬ 
liam's deputy, in Tom Hol¬ 
lander's performance a 
cowardly nod with a blunder¬ 
ing survival instinct somehow 
contrives to rise. The logic of 
his promotion is slight; but 
then Oakes's point is, I sup¬ 
pose, that there is little logic in 
the business madhouse. 

But could she not have 
expressed this idea more inci¬ 
sively? She turns the odd 
funny line, but manages to be 
neither imaginatively scathing 
nor more conventionally 
truthful 

At the end Howard’s Wil¬ 
liam blubs forlornly away, an 
editor erased — but do we care 
about him or take his predica¬ 
ment seriously? The answer to 
both questions is no. 

Notes 
on the 
Bard 

LS O / Rostropovich 
Barbican 

povich's reading and the 
LSO's playing. 

There were some marvel¬ 
lous moments from the horns, 
while the strings cultivated a 
luscious sound, at its most 
impressive in the final adagio. 
Few could have stayed unaf¬ 
fected by Feast's reading of 
Romeo's words at the tomb; 
the players were obviously not 
among those few. Meanwhile 
the funeral march for Tybalt 
had a tragic, searing intensity: 
the fight music was thrusting 
and furious, and the love 
music tenderness itself. 

“Everybody's Shakespeare" 
was doubtless what Shostako¬ 
vich had in mind when in 
1932. three years before Pro¬ 
kofiev's ballet he provided the 
incidental music for Akimov's 

Russianised production of 
Hamlet. This was the period 
of such bold works as die 
Fourth Symphony, but here 
Shostakovich's agenda seems 
simply to decorate. There are 
nevertheless some nice touch¬ 
es, ideas that predict the Fifth 
Symphony, and many charac¬ 
teristic sounds, like the angu¬ 
lar octave strings, the martial 
beat of the sidedrum, the 
favourite combination of clari¬ 
net and bassoon. 

But in the end, heard out¬ 
side its original context, this 
suite sounded life a job hasti¬ 
ly, even unwillingly, done. 
Contrary to the programme 
note, it contains all the light¬ 
weight facetiousness appar¬ 
ently present in Akimov's 
adaptation, unlike Balakirev’s 
dashing but substantial over¬ 
ture King Lear, written seven 
decades earlier, which opened 
die concert Both were nicely 
enough performed. 

A pity, incidentally, that the 
LSO has limited itself to just a 
single Shakespeare concert. 
The programming possibili¬ 
ties stretch far; and this con¬ 
cert not particularly well 
attended, seemed like a dutiful 
appendage rather than a vital 
cog in the works. 

Stephen Pettitt 

THE FILM EVERYONE’S 
TALKING ABOUT, 

“The ultimate feel good movie.” 
Barry Hannan . FUfl U4 

“Forrest Gump will make you laugh 
and make you cry.’ 

Bill Hagerty-TODAY 

“Audiences jumped out of their 
seats and cheered.” 

Allan HaR - DAILY MIRROR 

“Gump leaves you with a laugh 
and a lump in your throat.’ 

HEWS OF THE WORLD 
SUNDAY MAGAZINE 

“Tom Hanks...excellent. 
Special effects...amazing.” 

19 Magazine 

“This is one hell of a drama. 
Forrest for President! 

Definitely the best movie 
of the year so far. ” 

BIG Magazine. 

Tom 
HankSis 

Forrest 
Gump 
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Bang & Olufsen Centres 
ENGLAND 
AVON 
BATCH MHsoms~H| R 

North98*» 022546597S 
BRISTOL Tony S 

0272506655 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

onTrym 

MAIDSTDNBHaJkaworthWhefller 
85 King Street 0822 759756 
TSJTERDEN Potters 
^ East Cross 0580 7B28B4 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS Abba Hi Tech 
142 London Road. Sbuthtxxougfi 
0882527525 

BERKSHIRE / . 
ASCOTMorgan Radio '.. 

BWOaiai-BSBHPH" 

^A^EWEADBaBHIR. i--‘‘ 
ISKlng Street 0fi2a734K>>:- 
N^NBHRYBaBHiFi 
82 Northbrook Street 0635 3947.1 
®W*NS8 & B tfl Fi 
11-J2 Market Place 

iora4 »37ao' ' i- 

ByCtaNGHAilSHIRE 
BEACONSReLpHomevtston ■ 
3 The Highway, Station Road - 
0494677220 £ * - 

■"MILTON KEYNES Technosound - 
7GranvklsSquare, Wflien Local... 

..1CentreogCB 604949^ 

CAMBWDGESHIRE ~ ■ 
.CWWtjpGE Untveragy Audio • 

• 1-2 Peas Hfl 0223 35*237 

The A. V-Stucflo 

LANCASHIRE 
, ACCRINGTON Cryere 

30 Amdate Centre 0254391440 
BLACKBURN Cryere 

‘ .1 Railway Road 0254 51842 
. BLACKPOOL Reliant TV 

22 VflgVifield Road 0253 3430B2 ' - 
BOLTON Plumbs ■ 

■ -16 AcresfleW, Crompton Ftae*-‘V •} 
'■ Shoppkig Centre 0204 385330 " ■ 
: BURNLEy/NELSON PlunketTa V 

4-<| GtertstoneTerrace. GSsburn Rd ' 
Barrowford 0282 814444 
BURYPtumba 
l8-29Cn»npton St ’oei 7B41242 

CHORLEY Plumbs 
2 Oevelancl Street 0257 269703 
LANCASTER Robinsons Electric 
10 KiTS Street0524 34291 
LSCH FHtgnbs 
83 Bradshawgate 0942 673175 
LYTHAM ST.ANNES Fortunes 

- Woodlands Road, Ansdea 
0253 739444 
PRESTON Barnard Dickinson 
226 HeSfcea't_ane, Tarlatan : 

^ 07724*12852- ’ 
PRESTON Bernard Dickinson 

: 13 Beach-Drive, Fuhwood 
0772 882266 
BOSSENQALE Oyars 

0733 »&sta. 

CHESHIRE 
CHESTER Patera HI R & video 
4 SL Michael's Square V'. 
Grosvenor Precinct 0244 321568 
HALECteartone / 
162-164Ashley Rd061 9261610 
WARRINGTON Ptmxttjs 
I Old Market Place, Golden Square 
0925 636929 
WILMSLOW Aston Audio 
4 West Street, Aktertey Edge 
0625 582704 

CORNWALL - " - 
TRURO Terry Bird... ’ 
4 Frances Street 0872 40976 

CUMBRIA . * 
CARLISLE lan Keftttt Ltd 
Mteons Sound & Vision 
II Warwick Roatf 0228 22620 
KENDAL Robinsons Electric 
33-35 Kirkland KS39 733497 
PENRITH Sidney Bakewell 
9 Market Square0768 62319 

DERBYSHIRE .. 
CHESTERFIELD AIL Parsons Ltd 
19-21 Cavendish St 0246 276536 
DERBY Manton Electrics 
4 Market Place 0332 348369 

DEVON 
BARNSTAPLE Bernard Smith 
101 Fflgh Street 0271 43503 
EXETER Howards 
90 SkJweil Street 0392 58518 - 

DORSET 
BOURNEMOUTH Dawsons '. " 
23 Seamoor Road, Wbstbaiane 
0202 764965 
CHRISTCHURCH Jarvis Radio 
55 High Street 0202485807 
FERN DOWN Hoimans • 
44/46 Victoria Road 0202 876899 
WIMBOHNE a K. Holman; 
3 King Street. Q2Q2ttBZ78£ 

CO DURHAM ~ . 
CONSETT Barnetts Radio 
77 Metfomstey Road 0207 503545 
DARUNGTON Hi FI Experience 
17 Conlscfiffe Road 0325 481418 

ESSEX 
BRENTWOOD Kelleys 
8 High Street 0277 215519 , 
CHELMSFORD Kelleys 
16-18 New London Road 
0245 266764 
COLCHESTS*K. A. Cheesetnan 
33 Sr Isaacs Waflr 0206 46808 
EPPING Chew & Osborne 
148 High Street 0992 574242 
SAFFRON WALDEN Chew* - 
Osborne, 26 King Street 
0799 523728 
SOUTHEND ON SEA Ketleys 
110 Harriet Court Road, Westriiff 
0702346303 
UPMINSTER UpminstorHIFi 
38 Station Road 0708 229077 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CHELTENHAM Cotemfld Sound & 
Vision, First Floor, Regent Arcade 
0242 578757 
STROUD R. Lewte & Co Ltd 
45 High Street 0453 762485 

HAMPSHIRE 
BASINGSTOKE Sinclair Young 
9-11 Church Street 0256 21307 
FAREHAM Cristavision (Southern) 
7 Thackeray Mall 0329 288660 
PORTSMOUTH CriStavaton 
37/38 KingsweB Path. Cascades 
Caitre, 0705 297262 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Cristavision (Southern) Ltd 
37 The Marland Shopping Centre 
0703 237555 
SOUTHAMPTON Kamitton 
Electronics. 35 London Road 
0703 228622 

HEREFORD/ 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
BROMSGROVE Downing & 
Downing, 44 High Street . . . 
0527 872976 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
BISHOPS STORTFDRD Chew & 
Osborne 70 South Street 
0279 556401 
HARPENDEN Studio 82 
82 The High Street 0582 764246 
HODDESDON Pounds 
High Street 0992 <85531 
ST. ALBANS Darbys 
6 Market Place 0727 850961 
WATFORD Radolux . 
154 Upper MaH Hartequiri Centre 
High Street 0923 229734 
WATFORD Radiolux 
108 The Parade High Street 
0923229734 

HUMBERSIDE 
HULL Prossers 
211-213 ChentertandK Avenue 
048242928 

ISLE OF MAN 
GLENVTNE Manx Audio 
0624 851437 

KENT 
BEXLEYHEATH Abba HI Tech 
6QA Broadway 081 303 2760 
BROMLEY Afldera of Bromley 
162 High Street 081 464 6533 
CANTERBURY Barretts of 
Canterbury. 1 Rose Lane 
0227 766161 
FOLKESTONE HaHeswarth Wheeler 
34 GuSdhaU Sheet 0303 255688 

. 0706216305 
I'WKaANPlumbs 
'283 Woodhouea Lane 0942 46561 
WIGAN Plumbs 
52 Stancflshgate 0942 44442 

LEICESTERSHIRE V 
IBSTOCK E. UHALL 
10-16 High Street 0530 260460 
LEICESTER G. W. Cowling 
26 Balvolr Street0533 553232 
LOUGHBOROUGH Stuart 
Westmoretand, 33 The rtatrtu 
Market 0509 230465 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
LINCOLN Sykes Video Links 
114 High Street 0522 542325 
LOUTH Peter Rhodes 
12 Mercer Row 0507 607325 
MARKET RASEN Peter Rhodes 
1 Oxford Street 0673 842361 . 

LONDON 
W1 Bang & Oluben Showroom 

- 56-South Morton SL 071 3551285 
W1 John Lewis 
Oxford Street 071 629 7711 

. W1 Selfridges Ltd 
400 Oxford Street 071 6291234 
W1 Wallace Heaton 
127 New Bond St 071 629 7511 
W1 Hi R Experience 
227 Tottenham Court Reed 
071 580 3535 

. W1 Son et Lumtere 
87 Tottenham Court Road 
071 5809059 
W5 Audio Concept 
27 Bond Street Ettflng 
0615678703 
W8 Sound Sense 
248 Kensington High Street 
071 371 3337 
W9 Rax Radio . 
SOI KNbum Una 081 969 1770 
WCI Berrys . 

; $7-36 High>fctoom 071 4056231 " 
•SWl Harrods - 
Kreghtsbridge071 7301234 
E17 Myers Audio 
8-7 Central Parade, Hoe Street 
Walthamstow 081 520 7277 
NWB Studio 99 
79/81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage 
071 6248855 
N21 Brahams 
758 Green Lanes, Wfnchmore KM 
081 360 5088 • 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
ALTRINCHAM Plumbs 
100 George Street 061 927 7501 
MANCHESTER Rigby & Pearson 
148-156 Bolton Road. Walkden 
Worsley 08t 790 2177 

MERSEYSIDE 
SOUTHPORT Phimbs 
68 Chapel Street 0704 547474. 
ST. FELENS Plumbs 
TheHardshaw Centre 0744 33963 

MIDDLESEX 
PINNER Hamevfefon 
30 Bridge Street 081 866 2474 
TEDDINGTON Daytrontes 
119A High Street 081 977 1324 
TWICKENHAM Riverside Hi-Fi 
422 Richmond Road 061 892 7613 

WEST MIDLANDS ~ 
BIRMINGHAM Jolly's Radio 
128 Hawthorn Road, longstanding 
021 382 1312 
BIRMINGHAM Rackhams 
Corporation Street 021 2363333 
SOLIHULL Roy Pollard Ltd 
Dovehouse Parade, 379 Warwick 
Road 021 705 8662 
STOURBRIDGE Downing & 
Downing. 33 Market Street 
0384 371747 
SUTTON COLDFIELD Amadeus 
Sound & Vision, ICBoldmereRd 
0213542311. 

NORFOLK 
NORWICH Gerald GBes 
Rose Lane 0603 621772 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
KETTERING Sound Quality 
6 The Mall 0536 83833 
NORTHAMPTON Audiocraft 
23-25 Demgato 0604 36291 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
NOTTINGHAM Peter Anson 
523 Alfreton Road, Bobbers Mill 
0002 7B3312 
NOTTINGHAM Nottingham Sound 
& Vision, 42 Thackerays Lane 
Woodthorpe 0602 264711 

OXFORDSHIRE 
OXFORD Radfords 
6 South Parade, Summertown 
0B65 511Z41 

SOMERSET 
WELLS Gregory’s Radio 
17 Market Place 0749 672988 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
STAFFORD T. A Rowney 
8 Bridge Street 0785 58284 
STOKE ON TRENT Keith Rathbone 
75 High Street BldduJph 
0782522422 
STOKE ON TRENT Superfl 
51 S3 PSccacfiBy, Hanley 
0782 26501Q 

SUFFOLK 
BURY ST. EDMUNDS BG Audio & 
TV, 9 Hatter Street 0284 755227 
IPSWICH Matthews Ltd 
97 FoxhaH Road 0473 216121 

SURREY 
BANSTEAD CoMngwood Sound & 
Vision, 43 High SL 0737 351385 

. CAMBERLEY Hemming Hi R 
12 Grace Reynolds Walk 
027629918 
COULSDON Ronald James 
25 Chipstead Valley Road 
081660 2424 
CROYDON ABdflfs of Croydon 

: 2 North End 081 681 2577 
GUILDFORD Hemming Hi Fi 
27 the Fria/y 0483 63252 

■'WNGSTON BentaRs 
Wocxi Street 081 546 1001 

‘OXTED Autflo Vision 
, :34 Station Rd West 0883 715617 
L WEVBRIDGE Weybridga Audio 

•5/B Waterloo Tetrace 0832 851121 

EAST^SOS^EX 
' EASTBOURNE Leonard Booth 

35 South Street 0323 731755 
UCKFIELO Cranrtage Brothers 
97-99 High Street 0825 762978 

WEST SUSSEX 
CHICHESTER Cristavision 
(Southern) Ltd 60 East Street 
0243 775444 
CRAWLEY L C. Down Ltd 
158-162Three Bridges Road 
0293 520150 
HORSHAM Marrow lid 
34 West Street 0403 269329 
WORTHING Cristavision 
131 Montague St 0903 237282 

TYNE & WEAR 
GATESHEAD Untone Audio Ltd 
8 The Arcade, Metro Centre 
0914600999 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
J. G. Windows, 1-7 Centred Arcade 
or 97 Grey Street 091 261 9738 

WARWICKSHIRE 
COVENTRY Frank Harvey 
163 Spon Street 0203 525200 
LEAMINGTON SPA House of 
Music, 44 Park Street 
0926881500 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 
J. H. Thorp. AWerminster 
0789 450338/7 

WILTSHIRE 
MARLBOROUGH 
N. V. Spreadbury, 104 High Street 
Burbage 0672 810212 
SALISBURY Suttons 
3 Endless Street 0722 327171 
SWINDON Hickmans 
21 The Arcade, Brunei Centre 
0793 537971 
SWINDON Hickmans 
10 The Mall, West Swindon Centre 
0793 537971 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
HARROGATE 'Wife Brothers 
Prince Albert Row, 77 Stafton 
Parade. 0423 531105 
SK1PTON John PhWip 
28 Newmarket SL 0756 793388 
YORK WBIs Brothers 
69 East Parade, lleworth 
0904 423704 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
DONCASTER de Cobalns 
5-7 SL Sepulchre Gate 
0302 326026 
ROTHERHAM Stringers 
139 Bawtry Road, Wlckeraley 
0709 543049 
SHEFFIELD Weslsfda Music 
a59Ecdesall Road 0742 670718 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
BRADFORD Christopher Pratts 
33 North Parade 0274 725694 
HALIFAX Donald Newsham 
238-240 King Croes Road 
0422 366562 
HUDDERSFIELD J. Wood 
IT-15 Market Street 0484 427455 
LEEDS de Cobalns 
17ASL John's Centre 
0532 480035 
WAKEFIELD Home Enrtertalmerit 
Centre. 94 Kofcgate 0924 361736 

WALES 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
CARDIFF Hinchly & Uoyd • 
298 North Road. Nr. Flyover 
0222 619112 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
SWANSEA Quinns Audio Visual 
Systems, Castafl dose, Phoenix 
Way, Swansea Enterprise Park 
0792 773644 

GWENT 
NEWPORT A. E. Hughes & Sons 
28 Clarence Place 0633 258851 

GWYNEDD 
LLANDUDNO Patera HI R & Video 
Victoria Bufickngs, Mostyn Avenue 
Cralg-y-Don 0492 876788 

SCOTLAND 
FIFE 
DUNFERMLINE Andrew Thompson 
19/23 High Street 0383 724541 

GRAMPIAN 
ABERDEEN Telemeeh 
53 Belmont Street 0224 621111 
FRASERBURGH Murray Mackle 
30 High Street 0348 518630 

STRATHCLYDE 
GLASGOW Strathtec 
28 Railway Square, MBngavta 
041 956 6999 
GLASGOW Robert Whyte Ltd 
219 Dumbarton Rd 041 334 3238 
GLASGOW The Music Room 
98 Bath Street 041 332 5012 
GLASGOW Frasers 
21-59 Buchanan Street 
041 2213880 

TAYSIDE 
BLAIRGOWRIE W. M. Coupar 
8-12 Wei (meadow 0250 872436 
DUNDEE W. M. Coupar 
33 Reform Street 0382 29588 
PERTH W. M. Coupar 
9 Scott Street 0738 34809 

LOTHIAN 
EDINBURGH Carl Dyson Soind 
& Vision Centres. 388 Momlngslda 
Road 031 447 9609 

EIRE 
DUBLIN 6 Peter Dand 
111 Clonskeagh Road 
010 3531 2894433 

N. IRELAND 
BELFAST Autflo Times 
47-49 Fountain SL 0232 249117 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
JERSEY Bisson Radio 
15 Beresford Street. SL Holier ■ 
053420401 

•Opening mid November 

_ARTS 35 
POP ALBUMS: In a heavyweight week, David Sinclair goes the distance with real contenders 

Hemmed in by the flowers of romance. Nirvana — (from left) Krist Novoselic. Dave Grohl and Kurt Cobain — go acoustic for Unplugged in New York 

Glimpses of paradise lost 
NIRVANA 
Unplugged in New York 
(Geffen GED 24727) 
PERFORMED a year ago for the MTV' 
series. Nirvana’s* Unplugged in New 
York is an affecting swansong from the 
group that shifted the rock world on its 
axis. Comprising 14 songs and record¬ 
ed in as much time as it would 
ordinarily take the engineer to fix the 
drum sound, it reveals"the gentler side 
of Kurt Cobain, and confirms his 
immense talent as both a writer and 
interpreter of other people's songs. 

Relaxed and joking with the audi¬ 
ence one minute — “I guarantee you I 
will screw this song up." he insists 
before launching into a gently engag¬ 
ing version of David Bowie’s "The 
Man Who Sold The World" — at other 
points he suddenly contorts his voice 
into that familiar tight, rasping shriek, 
most dramatically on a harrowing 
version of Leadbellys “Where Did You 
Sleep Last Night". 

Of the Nirvana songs, it is “All 
Apologies" and a scrappy, solo version 
of "Pennyroyal Tea" that make the 
most dramatic impart, not least 
because we know what happened six 
months after he sang: “Everything is 
my fault/IU take all the blame". 

But the most revealing sequence is a 
trio of numbers — "Plateau”, “Oh Me" 
and “Lake Of Rue’' — written by and 
performed with Cun Kirkwood of 
Meat Puppets. Hinting at one of many 
new directions Co bain's music could 
have taken, these are the kind of 
reflective, country-tinged rock song? 
that have succoured Neil Young (and 

many others) through some very dark 
times. It's a shame Cobain did not 
leave himself time to investigate this 
avenue more fully. 

THE BLACK CROWES 
Amorica 
(American 74321 236S2) 
ITS risque cover photograph has been 
banned from London Underground 
and other poster sites. Few of its songs 
are likely to be exposed on the radio, 
thanks to a lack of properly crafted 
choruses and Jack Joseph Puig’s 
raucous production. And whatever 
rate of pay singer Chris Robinson is 
demanding for his garbled, heavy- 
stoner lyrics, it is too much. 

Still. Amorica. the third album by 
the Black Crowes, remains a mighty 
achievement, transcending such self- 
imposed hurdles with reckless ease 
and, in an extraordinary week for 
heavyweight rock releases, emerging 
ahead of the pack by a neck. 

The idea that the Crowes owe a 
stylistic debi to 1970s rockers such as 

the Faces and Free now seems rather 
quaint in view of the plagiaristic 
outrages perpetrated by the recent 
Primal Scream album. Even so. those 
listeners in search of the spiritual 
provenance of Amorica’s winning mix¬ 
ture of blues. soul and heavy rode need 
look no further than the first two 
albums by the Jeff Beck Group (1968- 
69). featuring Rod Stewart. 

While there are many moments of 
melodic grace — the chorus of “A 
Conspiracy" or the gently swooping 
slide guitar motif of “Descending" for 
instance — Amorica as a whole is a 
decidedly riff-based experience. 

When they pile into the pedalling 
groove of “Gone" or the exhilarating 
junk metal-funk of “P.25 London”, a 
boneshaking ride is obviously in store. 
But even when songs such as “Cursed 
Diamond" and “High Head Blues" 
start off in a gentle vein, the guitars are 
soon gathering like storm clouds. 
Noisy, exuberant and irrepressibly in 
the right place at the right time. 
Amorica is a blasL 

JIMMY PAGE* 

ROBERT PLANT 
No Quarter 
(Fontana 526 362) 
IF THERE was one person you could 
have ooumed on to resist getting in on 
the old pals' act it was Robert* Plant. 
Regal in his dismissal of “Led Zeppelin 
to re-form" rumours, his solo career 
has been as inspired as his former 
partner Jimmy Page's was half-heart¬ 
ed. Bul as even the surviving Beatles 
have now discovered, there inevitably 
comes a moment when the time (and 
the cheque) is righL and a reunion does 
not seem such a bad idea after all. 

To their credit. Page and Plant have 
mustered four new songs for No 
Quarter, and they have attempted a 
radical overhaul of the various Zeppe¬ 
lin numbers disinterred initially for a 
live MTV recording, recently broad¬ 
cast as Unledded. The Zeppelin tracks 
include “Thank You". “Since I’ve Been 
Loving You". “Gallows Pole". “Four 
Sticks" and a 12-minute version of 
“Kashmir" which finds Plant doing a 
pretty good imitation of a muezzin 
wail. 

All four of the new songs scrupulous¬ 
ly eschew the traditional Zeppelin 
rock'n'roll thump in favour of exotic 
world/folk arrangements, with the 
sound of Arabic'instruments given 
particular!)' prominence. Best of these 
is -Yallah", a jabbering Arab-industri¬ 
al hybrid, but “Wah Wah". with its 
low-tuned, acoustic guitar riff and 
massed Bedouin chanting may nor be 
die only song to stretch the patience of 
the more conservative Zeppelin fan. 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 Unplugged In New York.Nirvana (Geffen) 
2 Cross Road — The Best Of..Bon Jovi (Jambco) 
3 Bedtime Stories....Madonna (Maverick) 
4 The Greatest Hits.INXS (Mercury) 
5 Monster.R.E.M. (Warner Bros) 
6 The Best Of.Chris Rea (East West) 
7 Amorica.—..Black Crowes (American) 
8 Big Ones.....Aerosmrth (Geffen) 
9 The Division Bell.Pink Floyd (EMI) 
10 Twelve Deadly Cyns...Cyndi Lauper (Epic) 

Compiled by MRIB 

Actor grabs his 
production credit 
Cuban-born Andy Garcia has put a 
love for his country’s music on tracks 

We are more used to 
seeing Andy Garcia 
smoulder on screen 

in films like Internal Affairs. 
Godfather 3 or the current hit 
When a Man Loves a Woman. 
But the 37-year-oJd Cuban- 
American actor is a closet 
musician — and not of the 
Keanu Reeves just-jamming- 
with-my-buddies guitar- 
thrash variety either. 

Exiled from Havana at the 
age of five, when Castro came 
to power, he was brought up 
in Miami. “So the music of my 
homeland assumed an even 
greater importance for my 
family." he says. “It was a 
form of companionship, and a 
way of asserting our identity." 

He has long nursed a partic¬ 
ular devotion to one perform¬ 

er, the veteran composer, band 
leader and multi-instrumen¬ 
talist Cachao (pronounced 
“ka-ehow"), now 75. Credited 
with inventing the mambo, he 
is the subject of a feature- 
length documentary, funded 
and directed by Garda, that 
drew a standing ovation at last 
year's London Film Festival. 

That in turn encouraged 
Emilio Estefan — husband of 
the chart-conquering Gloria — 
to invite the actor to produce 
Master Sessions Volume J, a 
showcase of Cachao"s work, 
for the Estefarts' Crescent 
Moot label. “I've become the 
mascot of Cachao's band." 
Garda says of the sudden 

exposure he has afforded a 
Talent previously unknown 
outside his own community. 
They even let me play with 
them sometimes in jam ses¬ 
sions. which is the most sub¬ 
lime thing." 

The actor's week in the 
studio with Cachao yielded 
enough material for two more 
LPs. and their eventual release 
should settle an old score with 
the Estefans. “Years ago, 
when Miami Sound Machine 
were playing socials around 
town. I asked Gloria to play at 
my wedding." Garda says. 
“Emilio told me that their 
diary was fully booked." 

Alan Jackson 
• Master Sessions Volume I is 
released on Monday 

Andy Garcia goes from 
screen to die mambo scene 

a 

CONCERT: Weird, but wonderful 

Monster mosh 
WHAT better event could a 
ghoul choose for Halloween 
than a Diamanda Galas con¬ 
cert? The pagan priestess of 
San Diego, Galas possesses a 
voice to drive away the most 
determined vampire hunter. 

Always more than well- 
equipped, the star of Russ 
Meyer's Faster Pussycat. Kill! 
Kill! has recently added some 
new ammunition to her stage 
persona. Some of this has 
come from evolutionary shifts 
of her own, and some from the 
recent association with the 
man Robert Plant and Jimmy 
Page chose not to recall for the 
Led Zeppelin reunion. 

But with Galas at the micro¬ 
phone. why should John Paul 
Jones feel slighted? His indus¬ 
trial-strength bass and occa¬ 
sional steel guitar, Galas’s 
unique vocal cords and a beefy 
drummer were sufficient to 
cause a scaiy-looldng audi¬ 
ence to shiver in their bondage 
outfits last Monday. 

Only a few minutes after her 
entrance. Galas scaled a peal: 
of intensity few vocalists could 
hope to achieve at the dim ax 
of a performance. No matter 
how well you know the voice, 
when she screams the chills 
run down your spine. This 
was a well-planned assault, 
however. As well as delivering 
a scorched-earth monologue 
on despair. Galas switched 

Diamanda Galas/ 
John Paul Jones 
Shepherds Bush 

Empire 

between the overwrought 
delivery of southern soul bal¬ 
lads and honky-tonk country, 
and an approach to the blues 
that teetered on the brink of a 
whirlpool of sound. 

For the soul and country 
material she played Ham¬ 
mond organ with a sanctified 
touch. Paradoxically, this ar¬ 
chaic flavour gave the music a 
sense of timelessness, as if 
Greek ritual laments. Medi¬ 
terranean sorcery. Pentecostal 
speaking in tongues and good 
old American heartache were 
condensed into one potent 
package. Structured cleverly 
around the bare bones of 
Jones's bass riffs, the title song 
from their recent The Sporting 
Life album and “Do You Take 
This Man" proved that 
Diamanda may have become 
more accessible, but her basic 
stance is uncompromised. For 
an encore the trio tore Led 
Zep’s “Communication Break¬ 
down" to shreds. Zeppelin, 
who needs them? 

David Toop 
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ARIADNE ON NAXOS Opening night 
lor Graham Vick's anagram ENQ 
praduchan c4 Sffauss's wny opera 
wteiin an opera Jana Eaglen Cynthd 
Sedan and tan Ciley late tfw teals. 
Lynn Brace* ctreas the laf.al and 
Alscandar Sander conducis 
CofiMUm. St Maitm'a Lane. WC2 (071 - 
6363161) Tonight. 7 30pm £} 

HAMLET. The theatre is as much the 
event loreght as me pu». as Perer Holt's 
most often rfractect ptay opens tfw 
Gratgud fine renamed Globe Theatre) 
Stephen Diltane lakes the title role, titfi 
Gina Bellman. Michael Pemngion. Alan 
Dobte. Donald Stnden. Gwen TayUt 
Giefgud Shaftesbury Ave. ivt «7Tt- 
464 50651. Toraghi, 7pm. Then Mor.-Sai. 
7.15pm. mate Thurs and SaLSpm 23 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW: Scottish Opera alters 
another revnrel tha we^cend. iv*n 
Winer's fhsfan und fcoUe The 
iTietkeva! tale of kirahrs and maidens is 

■ ALICE'S ADVENTURES UNDER 
GROUND- Chnsrophw Hampton 
harms (ar the suhtaulto Lewis Canos, 
aided by choreographer'ctredicf Martha 
Clarke Said to be lrtSuftetrie tor 
cfWcken irder 12 
National (Cottestoei. South Ban*. SE‘. 
(071-9C8JCS2) No* previewing. 
7 30pm Opens Nov & 7pm |$) 

fO UIRANDOUNA- Goldoni s 
detectable hold-keeper a leasing her 
male admirers again, ptoyed by 
Carofine Ouemn Dana tbetharpiaHe 
areas. 
Lyric, King SL Hammersmah. W8 rosi- 
7413311). New previewing, 7 30pm 
Opens New 9. 7pm B 

B MOLLY SWEENEY. Bnan Frwt 
daects htS own play. acctanred when 
seeninDutm CathewwBwna. Mark 
Lambert and T P McKenna pi*. Wind 
woman, husband and surgeon n a 
SMDerdy rrwng drama aboui the 
recovery of b»3M 
Almeida. Atneda Street. NI [i?,'7-J59 
4404) Mon-Sal Bpm: mat Sjl 4pm fi 

NEW RELEASES 

DARK SUMMB} (131 TTmarted 
relationship o( two Lftetpod youngsiera 
No stoiy. Out iraeresOno in^Qes A 
promising detxi Irom director Charles 
Teton 
Prince Charles (071-437 8131) 

KILL ME AGAIN (ISi Reveal erf John 
Dahl's modestly enfoyabie first film, with 
Joama Whafcy-h'*nef as the mfe- 
sexpts who twes an nvesiigawi to !Ae 
her murder 
Metro 1071-437 0737) Renoir (071-337 
8403) 

LOVE IN THE STRANGEST WAY 
(151■ A tosband's nflddrfy tmngs d»e 
consequences Alod French thrtfer that 
desenes a remake Win Thierry 
LherrmlTe and Maruschka Detmera 
*ected by Chretophw Frank 
UGH Tottenham Court Rood (Off ■ 
63861481 

MAKING UP (IS): Pleasing. figtnwpigra 
German comedy atom two women 
straggling to find Mr light made as a 
student by cfcpctor Kafja von Ganvar 
MGU Pteewflily 1071-437 356U 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kits Anderson 

a co-produoion with vvetsh National 
Opera, hated os uttoiyoraiaif 
anywhere it plays. YaressKOkkos 
directs, ftchara Armstrong conducts. 
Jetfrey Lawton and Carol Yahr take the 
irl© roles 
Theatre Royal. Hope Street (041-333 
0000) Tomomw. 5pm Then In 
Newcastle on Nov 19 Q 

LIVERPOOL There ivA Do fireworks 
nsxie ana out tomorrow njgftf as Adrsan 
Leafrer ccnducs ihc Royal Liverpool 
Phfihannonfe at the Anglican 
Cathedral. The programme mdudes 
BeeTuvens Symphony No 0, 
SrrawW.ys Suite. firetwd (1919) and 
HandeT s Music tor tna Royal fireworks 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kb 
of theatre 

■» assessment 
log in London 

S House tun, returns only 
Some seats available 

□ Seats at all prices 

□ OUT OF THE BLUE. Fniaghtoi 
previews ler Ito sung-ttnougti rrvracal 
drama, composed ty Shun Icte-Totera 
with hbreao by Paul Sane David Grhrae 
directs die kna stay sttn J3psn 
dutfig the Second World War 
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avsnua 
VVC2 (071-379 53991. From tonight. 
7.45pm. opera Nov 23.7pm 

Q A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
Stecharve CcB as a woman re¬ 
assessing tier ami manage on the 
monang at her son's wrecking Ned 
Sterna directs Mr Meters new pwy 
With Net Mcmssey. James Gaddas 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown's assessment of 
fflms in London and (where 

indicated wMh the symbol ♦) 
on release across tfM country 

• MARY SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN (15) Unwetdy 
Cierdcne. unenjoyabte aeg through 
the tortious story Kenneth Branagh 
directs and uars with Robert Dm Niro 
and Heiena aonham Canar. 
BflGMs: Baker SI i071 -935 9772) 
Chelsea (071-352 5M6l Netting HiM 
Coronet £ (071-727 070? Odaonr 
Kensington 10*26 91466® Lofcettar 
Sq tiU26-9; 5 693) Marble Arch <0426 
914501) Swiss Cottage (0426914095) 
UC1 WhBeleys £ (071-792 3332) 

CURRENT 

THE BROWNING VERSION (151 
MrSfi Figgis's sold version ot Rattgan's 
piay. vvrth Alien Finney, Gn4a Scacchi. 
Mauheiv V^dme and Julian Sands 

Frewortj. ai llw Albert Doe* 
convervianny ft IN? imarvnl tune — 
watch Irom Ihe Cathedral sfeos 
AngBcan Cathedra) Hope Sreet 
(051-709 3789i. SaL 7 30pm B 
CAMBRIDGE A Star-studded Elgar 
Festival opens on 5undav min a 
Festival Service a Young Peeple s 
Event and an orchasrrai conuerr with 
vlobnist Tasrmn Late The cetebratron tn 
Engfeh rrusac continues on Monday with 
ptarnsi Peter Donchoe wrung Mark 
Eider and the CBSO. and AJran Lloyd 
Webber m rectal on Tuesday 
Box Office' Com Exchange Wheeler 
Street (0323 3578511 UnriNowSG. 

COVENTRY AmosiunvEuaiaxhbdjcn 
opera iis oewi iiamcow -aes through 
a large Mack tw» mio a Wight, wtilie. 
irrarw-ir ed room to ice orwsns by 30 
contemporary Eurr^svin ersrrvms, ail 
created lo serv? a useiui purposa a 
lesbvc ceabrtflions The rcftecrons o! 
glass. sJvei and people 3fS accom- 
parued by a "musical scundscape'. 
Uaatf Gaflery. Warancfc Ads Cenrre 
(01203 524524) Un'jlDeclO.B 

and Artred Lynch 
Comedy Panion Stteer. SW1 (071436a 
173n Ncwprew.wg 8pm: opens 
Mqn. 7pm Then Mon-SaL 8pm mats 
Wed. 3pm and SaL 4pm 

S3 THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
B ROCHE Pat/ua Hedges crystal 
vc-.vets perieciF,- sun the rate oi Mural 
Spark's inspnaiipnal but -Jangeraus 
schoefleacher and c®r/ Alan 
Strachan's revival across the dodgnar 
■icenes. 
Strand Srand. *.YC2 (071-930 S600) 
Mon-Sal 745pm rra;s Tlxjrs and Sal, 
2 30pm 

B TULIP FUTURES J^rr ConstSBte. 
adaptor of GormengfiasL led. the 
ssrrnisiWB ^ory M the TufijxTLarua ffoi 
gripped iTth-oenturv Holland. AMgal 
Moms dreas her fist play smw 
ooeryng krndenranspi.vr n Neiv York 
Cockpit Gatetorth S:. W-E (071 -402 
50811 Reviews beran roraglu Spm. 
ooans Mon. 7pm £ 
Ticket riomai-.m supped by Sooety 
of Lortiion Ttvatn? 

MGHs: Fulham Road £ rC71 -370 
2636’' Haymarttel .071 -€l39 iMTi 
Warner £ '6~l -i5r -'J-'ir 
* THE LION KING tU> Afrcan ton 
cub aimosc loses his lamer s ’hrera 
Much hypes bu' diarmiess Disnov 
career., net meant I n lev ;cs 
Barbican £ t07i 839'.. MGMe 
Chelsea (071 -352 50961 Trocaderq® 
(071-434 «?3i i Odaon* Haymariwt 
(0426 915353' Kensington iOJ26 
914665) Swiss Cottage iL^gt^ogsi 
Screen/Baker SI (071-935 2772. UCI 
IVhfleteys £ <07! -792 33221 Warner E 
1071-437 4343: 

• PULP FICTION. !3> Cuwvki 
Tarantino s l^mboyarl m ep«c 
/rea-es icjeihor ftuee rates Irom me LA 
under.vprta WJh John Tra-.-pfia. Brace 
wans and Samuel L Jackson 
Gaia £ (071 -727 4043' UGUx 
Chelsea (071-352 50961 Haymarket 
(071C73 ;52n Shaftesbury Ave iGr: 
636 6279) Odeons*. Ksnsliigton (047= 
9146661 Swiss Cottage a-’io 9T409F; 
Phoenix iOfli-633 2233| Renoir ,on ■ 
637 54021 Screens: Baker St 1071- 
935.27721 Green i071 -226 35301 Hill £ 
(071 -135 33661 UCI WhHeleys £ ‘~32 
33321 Warner £ (437 43431 

dad — they tell you they were the 

young soul rebels, but they’re wrong And so. as we enter die with us until March next year, 
pinched and waning at which point the New Ro- 
end of 1994, whoever man tic revival should kick in. 
it is that arranses And of course, with each 

And so. as we enter the 
pinched and waning 
end of 1994, whoever 
it is that arranges 

these kinds of things is hying 
to fit in one more scam 
between now and Christmas: 
one more wardrobe to be 
completely overhauled; and 
one more record collection to 
become obsolete. 

Mod is back — for the 
second time this year. The first 
time we had to dig out our 
older brother’s “Jam Shoes" 
and forsake the bus for 
mopeds (supposedly — ail that 
happened was a couple of the 
more impression¬ 
able 16-year-old 
boys bought Oxfam 
pinstripe suits and 
skinny ties) came 
with the release of 
Blur’s Parklije al¬ 
bum in May. That 
Mod revival lasted 
a week, sandwiched_ 
between Grunge’s 
Last Stand (trig- CAT 
gered by the suicide \An 
of Kurt Cobain) and 
the New Kitsch, as 
propagated by Pulp. Sham¬ 
poo. Bjork, Kylie etc 

This Mod revival, however, 
seems set to hang around for a 
little longer — Company mag¬ 
azine has a Mod fashion- 
spread in its November issue, 
and top Mod watering-hole 
Blow Up! celebrated its first 
birthday this week with a 
celeb-fi] led party at the hipper- 
than-thou Leisure Lounge in 
London. There are four new 
Mod bands touting debut 
singles and travelling, with all 
them equipment, to gigs on 
Lambrettas; and the soon-to- 
be-enormously-hyped Mod 
combo Menswear had 23 
record company executives at 
their debut gig last week. Yup, 
ail this Mod stuff is a 
“happener”. I quite 
confidentaliy expect it to be 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

with us until March next year, 
at which point the New Ro¬ 
mantic revival should kick in. 

And of course, with each 
revival, comes the carping and 
snide comments of older pop 
writers, once-hot gunslingers 
wheeling out the predictable 
moans of "In my day. we had 
punk/original New Wave of 
New Wave/the first Mod: 
these days, all the youngsters 
can do is recyde what went 
before: the glory days of the 
Sixties/Seven ties, rah rah rah. 
etc," and sounding, if they only 
knew it. like their dads. - 

It is in the very nature of pop 
culture — and. in¬ 
deed. the essence of 
the teenage years — 
to sift through what 
has gone before, 
picking over the 
rubbish heap of the 
20th century, ignor¬ 
ing all the dull stuff 
and picking out the 
bright and shiny 

LIN things that still 
i am amuse. 

The hardcore of 
beardy elitists who 

“were there, man", in the 
Sixties, are the most annoying; 
buying into their own. sefr- 
propaaated myth that the Six¬ 
ties was the greatest decade in 
the history of mankind, that 
everything has been a down¬ 
hill slide since, and everyone 
bom after 1970 would readily 
cash in their souls to live 
through the Summer of Love. 
Well, OK, back then you could 
buy a tin of beans for tuppence 
ha’penny, it was possible to go 
to university on a gram and 
not starve, and the avant- 
garde was more easily assimi¬ 
lated in the mainstream. But. 
culturally and musically, the 
Nineties rule with a fiery 
sword of aceness. Here’s what 
was wrong with the Sixties: 
I) The stereos and PA systems 
were rubbish. When the 

Mods — the faces of a fabulous decade, or just another bunch of kids out foralark? 

Beatles played Shea Stadium 
in 1965. their PA was less 
powerful than most stereo 
systems you could pick up 
today for less than a grand. 
Going to gigs in the Sixties 
was not a “cosmic event", ft 
meant drinking your beer 
quietly, or you’d miss the 
drum solo Ino terrible thing, 
admittedly). 
2) Bands still believed in drum 
solos in those days. 
3) Of course, with stereos 
being rubbish, however good 
a record was you could still 
hear only half of it — the rest 
was all crackles, hisses, and 
bits where the records went 
very quiet For no easily dis¬ 
cernible reason. 
4) Herman's Hermits. 
5) The Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah 
Band. 
6) There were only about six 
instruments invented in the 
Sixties. While the Beatles tried 
to get the sounds from inside 

their heads on to vinyl with the 
modern-day equivalent of a 
washboard, a pair of spoons 
and a kazoo, they would have 
been so much better off in the 
Nineties — John Lennon 
would have exploded if he had 
seen the inside of Abbey Road 
studios today. To hear what 
the White Album would have 
sounded like if it had been 
recorded today, purchase ei¬ 
ther Loveless (My Bloody Val¬ 
entine, Creation Records), or, 
preferably. Giant Steps [Boo 
Radleys. Creation Records). 

There are those who would 
have you believe that the 
children of the Sixties broke 
down barriers as never before. 
Their cloches were. like, too 
wild and. with the invention of 
the mini-skirt, ihey provoked 
outrage as h had never been 
seen before. Everything was a 
brand-new experience, every¬ 
one was a pioneer, and every- 
thingxvas acd 

Wrong — to be Intoned, 
doomlike, by anyone who has 
ever read a history book. You 
see, 40 years before the Great¬ 
est Decade Ever Known To 
Man. there was this little 
decade called the Twenties, 
which was even better than the 
Sixties, because the bright 
yc&mg things of the tune took 
their mother's crinolines and 
cut them off at the toee fwhirt 
has to be at least a iitde more 
risque than chopping, three 
indies off a knee-length skirt 
in the Sixties). 

It’s time to start rethinking 
your lexicon of Cod People, aD 
you p<HH»nunentaitffs cum 
Sixties Survivors — ^ Dorothy 
Parker was way cooler than 
Mick Jagger. And. she was 
talented. 

This is why tile Mod revival 
isn't a damning indictment of 
stunted imaginations and cre¬ 
ativity in the Ninettes — just 
business as usual - 
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Oparfng Haras: Tom 10-8, Weds ■ FYi 10-5, San 1-6. 
NmomL tubs Blacfc&wm. 

Aria: £340/22 (lndadn iOratxfttd analogue) 
BsnhaMte Gate?, 48 Hnpton St, BtecUnara. London. 

Tel 071 928 7621. 

ROD 
STEWART 

UVE m LONDON 

£112. AH Inclusive 

Includes: 
* CtWCHTT TICKETS_ 
* 4 STAR (LONDON CENTRE} 

HOTELS 
* FULL EffiUSH BREAKFAST 

TEL 0484 435 353 

YOU CAN BOOK TODAY! 
OPEN MU* - SAT 5-6 PH 
SUNDAY 10.30-4.U0 PH 

BANKH0USE 
LEISURE LTD 

EST 25 YEARS 

SADISTS WB1S 0171 713 
6000 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071632 8300 (Whre) 

TonT 730 (FIST MGHT) 
4 A 5 tow 730pm SMban I 
DtceCnegrag **»*. 

and aianal" Obe 

CONCERTS 

phil (VTctfJTYREend solo-iti; croudly presents 

DINA CARROLL 

MANCHESTER G-MEX GLASGOW SE&CC 

Stitt!'ii;:v lTill Djcci-iivr - ~ Gi'Vit W WA .'GGW.W' 

ABERDEEN EAC CENTRE 
BOURNEMOUTH B.I.C 

WEMBLEY ARENA 
T'iCvJitv r.ih Dccetvinj;'- ",3Un: 
MiiiijA i vu't Oicvir.l-.er - 7.A). 

SHEFFIELD ARENA 

BIRMINGHAM N.E.C. 

CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL 

be a—a and art atongride 
An*ew LJoyd Wttbart put 

mgsWDJU 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
"TIC HOTTEST ADORESS N 

TOWrt Bg Breakfjst Ch 4. 
2*B CRBXT CARO B00KN3S 

CALL 073 344 0QS5 (Hg tee) 
GRP BOOKING 071413 3302 (t*g tee) 

NO BOOKING F£E FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT HE 

ALBERY 0713S91730 cc 344 4444 
Gips 071413 3321 

wMjnuy uuwy ro 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
PAN 

FWp Plow's “vtaafiy ravtehing- 
produefion D.Tri 

“ A SM4torat RavivaT a Tm 
MnrhSai 7JQ, Mate 77ra A Sat SCO 

LAST B WEEKS 

ALBERT HC2WBQ 0713S31730 
Ax 071 344 4444 Gras 413 3321 

PAUBCAI J9CHARD 
ROUTLBDGE JOHNSON 

in Tha Cjvdiestw FesHual Theatre 
predudioncl 

THE RIVALS 
by WCHAflD BHNSLEY SHOCWN 

Dtected by Geftrt CUM 
5 WEEKS ONLY FROM 13 DEC 

ALDWYCH071836 6934/CC 497 
9977 Grora Seles 071930 6123 

'"TTEATTOCALPQtFECTiaN" 
Totoy 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BflflRY KJSltM 
MARGARET TYZACK 
and EDWARD PSL 

Tteftoyaf Naatnif TTranra’s 
produeben ol AB. PjtoaUay** 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PSCE OF 

THEATRE" S-Tmes 
Mmfii 7.45pm, Sri Spin 4 8.1 Sore, 

AlffiASSAOOBS 071838 
6111/1171 cr 487 9977/344 4444. 

VteMtmnwkrol 
“ONE OF THE MOST DARMG 
THWLLBt COMEDB OF OUR 

THES”DJibi 

900ONEONTA 
Uoofri 7a0pm. Sat 4 & 6pm. 

Thu 3pm 
Impnw ariBi Eddto lazart 

atiai 

APOLLO B0AX Mas IV1494 
5072/344 4444 (no Mg tea) 

cc 497 9977 (U^toe} 
TMiY StonaiY Jonadwn Coy 

Wchaal abraiy Paid RattaU 

NEVILLES ISLAND 
A COMEDYMTWCKPOG 

bylUFTHH 

FORTUNE BO & CC0718362238 
CC 497 9977 (24hra No fee] 344 44M 

(N3tee|/&ps 413 2321 
“A REAL THRILL OF HORROR" 

Sun Times 
JEWRY MARX 
WCXHAM CURRY 

Susan HITs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Staphoi MaSSrafl 

GARRKX0714S4S0©J*»5atatD 

TOM COURTENAY 
*TMWC8SABLE" S.Tnna 

-UNMISSABLE” kid 
“UNMISSABLE" 0£*p 

MOSCOW STATIONS 
_ Less than 27 perh ML Bate 3 Dec. 

a nnany NT D. Maj 
‘Sptoe-fingNng suapenaA_ 

frt ol tautfrier* E^H. 
■Vary, Mary ferny* Today 

Monfn 6pm, Sal 830 Mu, Wed 230 
KSalS 

ic-jTrvijiEirj'. ifi. 

felii! 

HAYMARKET BQ/CC OT1WQ 8900 

24 hr cc rth tea 344 4444/ 487 99n 
Ewmgs 73t Mats Wed A Sat 230 
Joama Parana, Roger ABasa hi 

Ttae Nrikraf Rmfee pmducta d 
Tom Shxmntfi 

-MASIBtfS^DJeteBnrti 

ARCADIA 
Oieciad by Thnmr Nona 

BEST PUY OF THE YEAR 
Ewring Standard Drama Anartf 

CALL 071-481 1920 
To place yror entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 

days no tea) 13Deo21 Jan 
RON WCOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

n Plata ChataHtobimorfa 

PETER PAN 
TIC BRITISH MUSICAL 

COMEDY BO 071 3601731 
cc344 4444 Qps 4)3332) 

STEPHANIE COLE" 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYKBLOR 

DRcted By FE3 SWHRK 
Now Prevemng Opera Mon 7pm 

CRITeMON THEATRE 071 839 
448B0713U *444 Fram (5 ttw 

MY MCHT WITH REG 
byKewi&d 

Ai.'.- I^.- :tv dV5iH= 

□OWfBON TcteSras 071416 8060 
071437 9977 (big tee). GrpG 071416 

£075(4)3 3321/240 794) 

Siareng SHAIE RfCHE 
and SOMA 

“Faat furious A ttAig; bm, 
fun, lm" DJAnw 

CRAIG MeUCHLAN RETURNS 
AS QAIMY ZUKQI TWO WSKS 
ONLY! Tth-Wth N0VEMBB1 '94, 
CALLTHE BOX OFHCE NOW1 
Eves 730pm Mats Wed & Sat 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MON-TMJR 

DHURT LAIC THEATRE ROYAL 
SS oc (Bkg tea) 24ftr 7 days 071494 
5003(344 4444/497 9977 Gqs 831 

8625/484 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
•TO CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME- 
NOW IN ITS 

6TH SENSATIONAL YEA® 
Eves 7.45 Mads Wad & Sal 3pm 

Good aaata avafl tar WM Maf 
& soma pari* - apply GO. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
Off 494 60*M»IG FEE) 

EvraBpn, Wed mat 
Spm. Sat 5pm & 030 

A SAUCY COMEDY" £. Sid 
NOW M 775481 YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE Of YORK'S836Sf22ce 836 
9837/636 3484/344 4444 (24hr7day*) 

Jonathan Hanay*fe mnt> 
wtantag Ht comedy 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
“ftaah, tomy, daSflMW ©* 

MooThus - 

OU1 VIC B007192B 7B1R £ran«p 
7.45 M3 Wed 230 400 & 800 

MaarnraLfexnan JanatSttmun 
Lmda BMMhn hi 

TIC StSTStS ROSS6WBG 
Ifit Comedy by Wendy Wassenstain 

Oiectad by Mdnd Sbfcame 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434(BOB 
cc Mira p*g tee) 071-344 

4444/497 9977 
Group SeJes 0718306123 

GNups0714941671 
THE WORLCTS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MBERABI15S 
Ews730 Mate The f. Sal 230 

Latecomeia not atWtted 
unM On Intend 

UyfilH) NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
0AL.Y FROM BOX 0RTCE 

PHOENIX BQ/CC0718871044/BB7 
111 1/344 4444 (tee)407 9877 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (0171638 

8891 oc Mat - S»i SamSpnQ 

FESTIVAL 
BAR9CANT1EAJFE 

ROMEO JUDJULET 
ton Duwridottei SchauepM—. 
perkonad In Gaonan wSb EagWi 

sonifles 
Toni 738 Tonor 200& 730 
HE PfT: SHAKESPEARE'S 

LANGUAGE TonT738 W 200 
8730 

STRATPORD-UPONnAVON (07B9 
29G623 oc Mortal 9am6pm) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEAJE UCATTE 
ICASURE FOR MEASURE 

. TWT73D 
SWAN THEATRE: TNEBROKBH 

HEART TonT 730 
7HE07HB7 RACE PBfIRXIST 

Ton 730 
MaMTTidal^WdpactatOB 

078B414008. 

SAOIERV WELLS 071Z78 8916 
ccCPI 3444444^713407200 

GW|W 0714133321(0719® 6123 
Fun 15 Dec 1994 

RoyHudd GaoftayTfetfiaa 
KaBbBarealn 

•BABES INTHEWOOT* 

ISLAND THEATRE Portugal SL Off 
Kingswav WC2.1 mm wait ftwn 

Hdbon Ti4» 071 494 5064 
1*071437 9977 / 071 344 4444 

"DANCNG UP A STORM ON THS 
ISLAND N THE SWDJMaJ 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
“Se«cxisly auoYAar- std 

London's HirtastBenffl 
LtavFriBOO Wadmat3fla 

5atBL0P8B45 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 
««5038044 4444 ffT tkt swvcfig) 

071 «7 9377 Ops 071 031 2771 
JONATHAN FRYCE to 

LYRIC, Shaft* A« BO&cc 071 
494 50« ec 344 4444 AS tel fines 

Mr/7 days (tag feat ce 497 
9977/793 1000 Bps 930 Eh 23 

TTteJortNavar Stops Jtnrafc 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

THE OLIVER AW AHD- 

<TH GREAT YEAR 
Mta-TJu 8 Ri i SM at B 8 845 

MERMAID 071 236 2211/413 1441 
Finaa fickrmlm 6wr ToW 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 928 
2252: Grps 071 620 0741; 24to cc 

bkg tee 071 497 9977. 
OLMER Toni 7.18 Tom ZOO S 
715 RACING DEMON Dart 
Hare. Tent fipnrflA'IFOfiM - 

JOSEPH HELLER 
LYtrarON TbiT 730, Tow 
215 & 730 BROKEN GLASS 

Arthur fiffler 
COTTESLOE Tori! 738 Tomor 
330 6 730 (PREVIEWS) ALICE'S 
ADVENTURES UNDER 
GROUND adapted bare Lovra C*- 
npfl by Ouisiophtf HanTtan n cst- 
toborkon with Martha Ctove 

NEW LONDON OuyUoe 80 
071406 0072 CC 071404 4079 24hf 
344 4444/07 9977 Gips 9306123 

THE AWWEW LLOYD MBBBV 
TiEJOTNigWATlONAL 
AVWflOWWNBMUSCAL 

CATS 
Ems7.4S Mats Tus&Sal 800 
LATKCWBTSNOTAOM77HJ 

WH£ ALOTORBJM 6 W 
MDRW.RLEASEBEFBOVPT 

Bars open at 845 
UNITED NCL OF SEATS AVAL 

DAA.V FROM BOX OFFttE 

WCCADOLY 071389173V 
OH 344 4444/0n 497 9977 

ttan-T7u&R15308&3L 5M5 8630 

TOWN” MaS 

ONLY THE LONELY 

TOLFE MA GREAT ROCK Tf 
ROLL REVIVAL” D£xp 

“SSISATHWAL" Capital Radc 
*i onjoyml tba baefe oiA 

dr DAM 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4401/487 9977 
Evm 8 Mds Thu 8 Set 5 

Tl€ PETER HAU. COMPANY 
AanaCartmt Hatadmfe 
Louisa Lombard A Shnaa Wart 

“SfrPWar HaTa apmkttog mM 
of Wa dafcluua cowady-. 

a bsai of Hw fint order DJUM 

ON APPROVAL 

5987^06 3464/416 G02Q/344 4444 cc 
trig tee Gip's On 4133321 

BARRY HAMLOirS 

COPAGABANA 
"A Hugo Mf* hd 

The Naw Musical Stoning 

C0PACABANA 
I Enjoyed d EncnaouBiy" GT«i 

Eves Bpm Mata Weds & Sri %m. 
teup (taccunts anUrie 

PRMCE EDWARD (FI 734 6951 cc 
(24hf no trig tea) 835 3464/071344 

4444 Qoein9306123. 

Lanraoca OMa Amis 93 
ALL SMGMG ALL DANCMQ 

SAVOY an 83G 8688 C* 2/M 
7 day* no bkg tea 497 9977 

Ope 413 3321/8312771 

SHE LOVES ME 
“BY FAR TIC BEST MUSICAL M 

7DWF.T. 
Martel 7.45, Mete Vtad & Sat 300 

“WOC UP THE PHONE A» 
_ BOOK HOfer kid. 

SHAFTESBURY60 0713795399 
oc 241(0714133588 
Ope tm 4133321 

OUT OF THE BLUE 

_Pirathan Toni 

ST MARTOTS on 6351443 (to bkg 
teeL0n 407GB77IMDtaeVGBM)e 

On 4046321 (no trig fee) 
Ems8Tues2A8Stf 5&B 

4Bid Year of Agatea Chdato'a 

OUBWS 071484 SD40/DC 344 4444 
497 9077/Crajps 330 B123 

7lw Groat flaw Featfr Stow 
DAVDSUCHET 

STRAND 071930 eSOtVCC 071344 
4444 pflm, 7 days, no too) 

PATRICIA HODGE in 
“nmoNfceor kutepmttmi 
’Ynanraflons^IndQpandBrt 

THE PRIME OF MBS 
JEANBR0DIE 

■bdptoy_Mtbicidm«dito 
crtBWDJUM 

(/..-i- ■ !!m.T yi.. i 
VAUrevUJEBQrCC8368987 

CC 071 «7 8877 
SUETQMfNSBVS 

THEQUMANDI 
A JDGHT ROYAL ROMP 

■A» D4 Kritrt My, ffa « Ftortaae 
ntefring^Mfy feany tatamT Tdy 

MartM 738 Mata Wad A Sal 3 

VICTORIA PALACE Bk Of A ec 
(No bkg teN 07103413T7 CC 8*6 

teeJOTI 344 444AN07 9977 
GmupaOTI 4133321/0719306123 

•BUDDY* 
The BortyHofy Story 

"BHLUAWr-Stm 

•BUDDY* 
"WOHOStFUL STUFF-3m Td 

•BUDDY* 
Uon-TTiur 800 Fd 530 & 830 

Sat 5004838 
ALL SEATS IS PHCE 

W3 
WlfeTDlALLWI 309173V 

CC07T 344 4444 bkg tea 

OUSNS07) 4S4S0«(AScctriB 
feel 497 9977/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE in 
THE CLANDESTINE 

MARRAIGE 

OPENS TONIGHT 
AT 7.15 (&) 

BILL KENWRIGHT FEad 

THE PETER HALL COfyiPAHIV 

HAMLET 
by WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

TOM BEARD 
GINA BELLMAN 
CHRISTIAN BURGESS 
MAP,Till CHAMBERLAIN 
STEPHEN CRITCHLOW 

ALAN DOBIE 
MARK ELST08 
DANIEL GOODE 
PETER GORDON 
IAN JEFFS 
OLIVER MONTGOMERY 
STEPHEN NOONAN 

GRAHAM ROOT 
DEVON scon 
DOfiALD MEN 
GWEN TAYLOR 

WILLIAM HOBBS 

PAUL AR01TT) 

MARTI?] Attr’i 

JOE ATKINS 

STEPHEN EDWARDS 

LUCY HALL 

Directed hy 

PETER HALL 

WYMXUMS 3GB1736 CC 344 4444 

YeC'.'f Mf-’cd 

■nigLir1. Vil 

ANASTASIA Wi£ 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Dftactod fey ANTHONY MOE 

NCW PICVEMMQ (m 1&N0V 
Mi»&(8pn Mrii Mted 8 SM%nr 

STRICTLY UMDED SEAS0N 
12 WEEKS ONLY 

Sudlestarv Atranm London Wl. Ponner^Th 

BOX OFRCE & 
071 494 50 

CC 071 344 444 
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INFOTECH 
rea 

tomorrowa 
BT facility means 

atthew May 

you one of those people 
jo do not like. or cannot 

be bcthered, to leave mes- : 
sages on answering ma- 

Qr are yon infuriated when 
at'the office or returning 
find, an answering machine 
our callers have rung off 

leaving-as message or their 

mm 

BUI 

tomorrow that will become 
of the past when a new 
s that will automatically 

the telephone numbers of 
Caller identification is 

uced by BT and will 
_ * available to 90 per cent ot 

its subscrbers. 
There are two ways in which it can 

be used. By dialling 1471 from 
Saturday should result in most BT 
customers getting a recorded an- 
nouncemmt from their local ex¬ 
change gring the telephone number 
of the last person to call you. All that 
matters is that the phone rang — you 
will still get the number of the person 
who callet whether you answered it 
or not 

More sophisticated is Caller Dis¬ 
play. BT cistomers can opt to pay £16 
a year for tie service and then buy or 
rent a £50 unit that will show and 
store the lumber of most callers 
before you rnswer the phone. 

A £90 phone that indudes a screen 
to display oilers' numbers wfil allow 
you to bi 16 up a personal telephone 
directory hat will display any names 
you choise to be associated with 
certain lumbers when they call you. 
“She doesn't want to talk to Tom or 
Dick... ldtily she knows it's Har¬ 
ry.” say: a BT brochure explaining 
how it w rks. 

BT arjies that caller identification 
is mere! the telephone equivalent of 
looking i see who is knocking before 
you ope your front door. But it is 
potentials a very controversial ser¬ 
vice. Wh n introduced in the United 
States it received both praise and 
complair s. Organisations, from the 
emergen y services to takeaway res¬ 
taurants eportedasharpdropinthe 
number f hoax calls. And if you do 
not showup for a restaurant booking 
you could find yourself the subject of 
an irate call from the manager 
regardles of whether you gave them 

o>gjr '*?wm 

She doesn't want to talk to Tom or Dick— luckily she knows it’s Lynne and Ali — a display phone illustrating BTs call-identity service 

you opei 
potential 

. vice. Whj 
f. States itj 

complair 
emergen 
taurants, 
number 
not show 
you couli 

your number when you reserved a 
table. 

Less impressed were civil liberties 
groups and others who argued that 
caller identification was an invasion 
of privacy. Typical examples cited are 
those wanting to make calls to crime 
reporting lines or confidential 
helplines anonymously. And if your 
number is shown to every Tom, Dick 
or Harry it could make being ex- 
directory almost meaningless. Hie 
situation is made more serious in 
America by the existence of reverse 
phone directories which can give an 
address from a phone number. 

The result in most of the US has 
been the insistence by individual 
states that telephone companies pro¬ 
vide a free call-blocking option for 
people who do not want their 
numbers displayed. 

BT is well aware of the potential 
minefield and has included certain 
features to Cry said head off any 
complaints. For a start, any caller can 
dial 141 in front of any telephone 
number and their own number will 

not show up, be stored by caller 
display equipment, or be given out by 
the exchange through call return. 
There is no extra charge for. this 
service. BT customers can also block 
their number from ever being given 
out by dialling 0800801471 or L50 and 
making that request. 

Crimestopper confidential help¬ 
lines say they, will not use the service 
when answering calls, and will use 
die 141 blocking option when making 
or returning calls so that anyone else 
who picks up the phone and looks at 
the equipment will not know who is 
calling. 

At first sight the ease with which 
numbers can be blocked from display 
by using the 141 option appears to 
ruin one of the main points of caller 
identification — to deter malicious 
and hoax callers. If sex' pests, for 
example, are going to make an 
unwanted call fee chances are they 
will dial 141 first. 

However, using 141 only stops the 
number, bang transmitted to the 
subscriber. The exchange still has it. 

and BT stresses that it will continue 
to trace such callers at police request 
There is also the question of whether 
a call using the 141 prefix will be 
answered. BT says: "Customers who 
use die 141 number withold facility, 
or elect to have their number witheld 
on all calls made from their line, 
should be aware that customers 
using caller display will see the 
'number withheld' display when 
answering their phone and may 
consequently be reluctant to accept 
such calls." The problem with this atti¬ 

tude, of course, is that , those 
who want to keep their 
number private, ex-directory 

subscribers for example, may well 
end up being mistaken for heavy 
breathers and find their calls unan¬ 
swered. Similarly, if you ever want to 
order takeaway food, make a restau¬ 
rant booking or order goods over die 
phone you should dunk twice about 
barring your number from ever 
being given out 

Caller, identification.does have its. 
limitations. For the moment it will 
not work with other telecom opera¬ 
tors. So if a call is being made-from 
Mercury, through, a local cable TV 

^Smdentificatian will i^vrork. 
One remaining concern is die way 

caller identification can be used by 
businesses. For example, customer 
account details, linked to a company 
switchboard, could pop up on a 
computer screen before the call Is 
answered and a credit check be run 
on a caller as they speak. 

It also gives less scrupulous com¬ 
panies the ability to sell the phone 
numbers of the people calling diem to 
other companies who can then pester 
them to buy their products as well 
Telephone sales calls have increased. 
substantially where caller identifica¬ 
tion has been introduced in America. 

The solution, of course, is to get 
your own. caller display phone. Once 
the number of fee over-persistent 
sales person has been identified you 
can leave the phone unanswered. - 

The lost 
children 

THE UNITED Nations has 
produced a CD-Rom to 
reunite up. to 10,000 chfid-:. 

"For separated- from their..' 
parents by the war in Bos¬ 
nia. Children’s names, pic¬ 
tures and. locations will be 
stcffedonfee disc whidrwitl 
be distributed to refugee 
centres in former Yugosla-. 
via arid abroad. Parents can 
then consult the database to 
try to locate missing child¬ 
ren. Those too- small to 
remember their names are 
listed by photograph' and 
area of origin. 

Japan surprise 
JAPAN, one of the world's 
most, technologically ad¬ 
vanced-nations. has a prob¬ 
lem finding school teachers' 
who. can use a computer, 
according to a survey ty 
their education ministry. ■ 

It says that two thirds of 
Japan's 950,000 .-public-. 

: school teachers could not 
operate computers at their 
schools. Despite efforts to 
raise teachers’ awareness of 
computers, the survey says 
there has only been a 4 par 
cent rise over die last year in 
the':number of computer- 
literate teachers. '■ 

Film phone-in 
REPORTERS for;. News 
channel 8, the cable TV 
channel based in Washing¬ 
ton, will soon be able to 
send their video footage 
back to the station over, 
mobile phones. 

Once they have filmed an 
event the photcgournaEsts 
will plug their traditional 
video cameras into a brief¬ 
case-size video compressor 
which converts the tape 
digitally, onto.a hard disc. 

They then transmit the 
story via mobile phone to a 

. desktop editing system in 
the station's newsroom. 

Cottage treat 
THE TELECOTTAGE As¬ 
sociation is to hold a semi- 
-nar on running a tele¬ 
working business on No¬ 
vember 26 in Chester. 
Aimed ait individual tde- 

: workers; as well as those 
running tele-cottages and 
tele-centres, the seminar 
costs-£65. Launched in 1993. 

Jhe Association offers elec¬ 
tronic forums, an advice 
and .helpline and. a bi¬ 
monthly magazine. For 
more .infonnation* tele¬ 
phone 0800.616008. 

Work of art 
TWO JAPANESE dectron- 
ic companies will announce 
technology for creating- 
computer chips that can 
each hold a bilh'on bits of 
information next February ■ 

■ NEC and Hitachi say 
they have devdoped a way 
to " make one gigabit 

e<&& 3€Ahs 
^AMXfrT Si 

*\C*0 Cfilpff 

Ml 

DRAMs. which will have 
. prwnigh capacity to hold the 
works of Shakespeare 16 
times dyer, though they are 
unlikely to go on general 
sale until 1998. 

In-store discs 
A'WAY to give personal 
computer users a direct 

.satellite link from business¬ 
es, software sellers and the 
Internet is under develop¬ 
ment by the US firm 
Hughes Network Systems. 
The DirecPC service will 
start in America early next 
year. ' 

IBM says that it will use 
tiie system to deliver soft¬ 
ware. It envisages kiosks in 
retail stores where custom¬ 
ers can select and receive a 

- disc or CD-Rom containing 
software in minutes. The 
package, which includes a 
24-inch dish and adapter 
card for a PC, is expected to 
oost around £1,000. 
Infotech Is edited by Matthau 
May. E-mail address: 

■ matt_times@ddphLcom 

le man is rebuilding Britain’s wartime codebreaking machine 

If aik other country had 
invited the world's first 
programmable electronic 

compute- — and helped to 
save th| world from Nazi 
dominalon in the process — 
the ma 
have I 
jewel 
menL 

This 
ever. 
Colossi 
and is 

Jon in the process — 
(line would probably 
fen preserved as a 
If national achieve- 

This cteing Britain, how¬ 
ever. t e machine, named 
Colossi; was smashed up, 
and is low being rebuilt by 
one ir n. working largely 
alone, ith fast-disappearing 
resourc s and no official help. 

Despte this, Tony Sales, 
secrete? of the Computer 
Conseration Society, is well 
advancjd with his project and 
is noy seeking corporate 
sponsos to support him in 
complang it as the centre¬ 
piece ol Britain's first dedicat¬ 
ed conputer museum, which 
is planted for Bletchley Park. 
Biidtirghamshire. the secret 
British! centre of wartime 
codebraking, where the Co¬ 
lossus fiachinc first ran. 

Earil in the war. the 
Bletchry Park codebreakers, 
some jif Britain's brightest 
mathematicians, broke Nazi 
codes j>y hand As the war 
progressed, the intercepted 
raessa^s became harder to 
crack jfid the mathematicians 
beganjo develop machines to 
help uem. Colossus was the 
culmiration of this work — 
the world's first electronic 
programmable computer, 
built ti decipher the German 
army ugh command's most 
secret [messages. It proved 
crucial in tracking German 
moverients in preparation for 
the D-Day landings. 

Themportance of Colossus 
in conputer development lies 
with |an Turing. Bletchley 
Park’s eccentric head code- 
breaki; Mr Sales rays. When 
Mr T ring joined the Nat¬ 
ional 1 tysics Laboratory after 
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Wartime memory: two women operate the Colossus computer at Bletchley Park in its heyday 

Colossus that 
cracked the 

Nazi’s secrets 
the war, he produced the 
designs for the ACE, the next 
link in computer evolution. 

A total of II Colossus ma¬ 
chines were built, and all were 
broken up when they became 
obsolete. Amazingly, the last 
one operated until 1958. 

“It was not a computer as 
we know it because it had no 
memory and it had no stored 
program,” Mr Sales says. 
“The machines wdghol 
about one ton each and were 
about as powerful as the 
smallest microchip." 

1 From Globalink 
j For Dos, Windows, Macs, OS/2 sad Unix 

•k Pupcrful Transiaiiois ar over 20,000 words per hour 
* Ajows user lo input and build individual dktiocaria 
* T imslaies jcatcrce-by-scniencc, or whole docranem 
+ Compatible with most OCR scanners for Gut Sl easy text entry 
* Inpans entire text fiks from WP pickzga in ASCII format 

AmJshie is French, German, Spuith, ttimiiH & Cbmrac to/from 
Eggfab (MtiwMih Ttrakm mdadc voice cMtpot) Prim from just 
£79.t9 bicral 

Mr Sales first researched 
Colossus when he was study¬ 
ing the history of computing 
in order to rebuild a 1966 
Pegasus computer at the Sci¬ 
ence Museum. Details of the 
machine's circuit diagrams 
were outlined by two of its 
original creators. Tony Flow¬ 
ers and Alan Coombs, in the 
Transactions journal of the 
Institute of Electrical Engi¬ 
neers. Mr Flowers once 
described Colossus as a 
"string and sealing-wax af¬ 
fair". Mr Sales also obtained 
the original diagrams, which 
are now on display at 
Bletchley Park. 

The physical structure; 
however, is having to be 
reconstructed using photo¬ 
graphs, and for this he turned 
to much more modern tech¬ 
nology — a computer-aided 
design system. 

Mr Sales was helped by the 
fact that be had amassed an 
extensive collection of early 
electrical equipment from his 
first career,* in electronics. 
Colossus was based on stan¬ 
dard Post Office telegraphy 
equipment — apart from the 

photo-electric celts which 
worked as optical scanners to 
read the programming tape. 

These were manufactured 
during the war as proximity 
fuses for anti-aircraft shells, 
but found a better strategic 
purpose in Colossus. Mr Sales 
has found the original cells to 
use in the restoration project 

The reconstruction is -an 
arduous task, like putting 
together a massive jigsaw 
without a picture to go by and 
with some of the pieces miss¬ 
ing, he says. "Some of the 
pieces are also the wrong 
shape, and just refuse to fit 
together. There are about nine 
miles of wire there.” ' 

Mr Sales hives to get the 
bulk of the work done by 
Christmas — "but this is 
dependent on getting finan¬ 
cial support". He is looking 
for a consortium of companies 
to commission him to finish 
the project He will then 
donate fee computer to the 
Bletchley Park Museum 
Trust as the centrepiece of the 
planned computer museum. 

Bletchley Park is now par¬ 
tially open as a museum of 
codebreaking, and mil open 
fully if the trust finally ac¬ 
quires the site next April as 
planned 

John Naish 

• Bletchley Park, near Milton 
Keynes, is open to the public way 
other weekend — Ncn> 12-13,2&27 
and so on. Admission: £3. Further 
information:0908 640404 
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INTEREST. 
THE NOTEBOOK WITH HOB 

The detachable keyboard on 

Tie Compaq Concerto is comfortably belter 

lo work with than any other notebook. 

The detachable keyboard means 

it's designed to work the way yoo do. 
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A new puritanism is looming in the computer industry. 
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David Guest reports on why it may be dosing time for lunchtime druxcers 

T 
he staff of the Kalamazoo ± Computer Group recently 
received a windfall bonus 
of £15 million to share in 

return for their contribution to 
excellent results. The one thing they 
are unlikely to fritter it away on is 
alcohol. Kalamazoo was founded 
by Quakers and is famous for its 
dry press events. The staff may also 
be among Computer Weekly's read- 
ers. 

Why would readership of a 
weekly trade paper mark them out 
as candidates for the pledge? 
Because a Computer Weekly sur¬ 
vey has found that informaiion 
technology (IT) staff are well on the 
way to giving up lunchtime drink¬ 
ing ea masse. The paper found in a 
reader survey that almost two in 
three have a drink at lunchtime no 
more than five or six times a year, 
and then usually at leaving parries. 

The new sobriety among IT pro¬ 
fessionals is caused by anxiety 
about the effect of alcohol on work. 
More than 60 per cent, according to 
the survey, believe they can drink 
no more than two units before it 
affects them. A quarter think any 
alcohol would have an impact 

Overt pressure from employers 
cannot be blamed. Fewer than a 
third of the companies surveyed 
ban alcohol from their premises. 
Prohibition may have come about 
in less obvious* ways. One of the 
features of lean organisations 
emerging from recession is chat 

Two pints 
of orange 

juice, please 
fewer people are expected to do 
more work, and usually over 
longer hours. A beer belly is visible 
evidence of recidivist tendencies; a 
dull afternoon hangover tends not 
to dear up without topping up as 
the day wears on. With regular 
sackings having become a feature 
of many IT installations, staff must 
be expected to avoid the red noses. 

The drift away from alcohol may 
also be explained by the obsession 
with healthy living. But the mixed 
news that moderate amounts of 
alcohol — say, two or three units a 
day for adult males — might 
actually be good for you. and a 
World Health Organisation report 
this week that any alcohol is bad for 
you. could throw the IT profession 
into confusion. 

It is hardly to be expected that 
three units taken one after another 

can be as good for you as three 
units spaced evenly through the 
day — one at breakfast, one at 
lunch, ore with the evening meal. 

People who accept a drink at 
lunchtime will panic at the prospect 
of alcohol with the muesli but 
computing is. after all. a job in 
which a logical mind is supposed to 
be a prime requirement. 

Historically, computer operators 
were associated more often than 
programmers with immoderate 
drinking because of their antisocial 
office hours. Systems analysts also 
had a reputation as bon viveurs, but 
as trend followers they may have 
led the move to abstention. 

Computer specialists generally 
have gone through a series of rein¬ 
carnations about social drinking. 
Initially, they belonged to the boffin 
class and were capable of achieving 

a modest rush from the smell of 
solder. Later, as computing became 
a feature of many companies’ 
operations, software development 
staff formed a distinctive land of 
alternative culture. Many had 
beards, scuffed shoes and a nose for 
real ale. The demands of brain 
work were such that regular if not 
heavy drinking was looked on as a 
neoessity. 

Now that computing has spread 
to end-users, software development 
specialists regularly rub shoulders 
with more conventional business 
colleagues — and convention app¬ 
ears to be coming out ahead. But 
the survey did find one aspect of 
drinking given approval. M Several 
(respondents) suggested that drink¬ 
ing could help to build team spirit, 
in die computer department or' 
between computing people and the 
business users of their systems.” 
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Even that is not a reliable 
benefit I used to work for 
a publisher who would 
call a halt to toil most 

Friday afternoons to break out the 
booze. “The office that plays togeth¬ 
er stays together.” he would gaily 
pronounce. A couple of glasses later 
he would throw his arm round 
someone's shoulder and. with some 
slurring, casually point out that it 
was in his power to sack them on 
the spot It was an alarming 
illustration of the power of alcohol 
to impair team-building. 
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Goodbye to all that? City staff enjoy a lunchtime pint in a London pub 
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CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
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Europe's largest l \/\ computer reseller. One of the UK's fastest growing companies. 

Continued expansion means we now have career opportunities for hey staff. 

BBC FT Services - 
Infrastructure Team 

Services operates as a trading Business Unit 
KMproviding IT development, support and operational 

Physical Network 
Management: Co-ordinator 

services to customers in all Directorates of the BBC. 
Within IT Services, the Infrastructure is being 

built to develop and operate a stable, unified, and 
flexible standard of IT infrastructure, in line with 
Corporate Strategy. A mayor investment programme 
in IT has begun; the quality of the infrastructure is 
vitally important to maximise the benefits from this 
investment. 

We operate on major BBC sites in London, with 
and expanding customer base of 8,000 - 10,000 PC 
workstations requiring the highest levels of 
availability and service from the associated 
networks, servers and host computers. We provide: 
* Physical networks, LAN ( mainly Ethernet! and 

WAN: 
* Servers and hosts. Operating Systems, 

configurations (Novell. INK, NT etc! 
* Workstations: Operating Systems, configurations 

(mainly PC's, DOS, Windows) 
* Standard applications, excluding only bespoke 

and department-specific applications 
In the near future, we will have to deal with the 

impact of digital auditv'video on the Infrastructure. 
As the next stage in the development of the team, 

wc need to fill the following key posts, which report 
to the Infrastructure Manager. 

Successful candidates will have extensive 
knowledge of the IT activities listed. Equally 
important are business awareness and managerial 
skills, written and verbal communication skills; you 
wifi be required to represent IT Services at senior 
level discussions, and to contribute to the 
development of the department. A commitment to 
customer care and high quality service delivery are 
also essential. 

Dealing with all aspects of the physical network, 
cablc/flbre. hubs, bridges, routers. LAN and WAN 
connectivity, and the associated protocols and 
management systems, the postholder will line 
manage and coordinate the activities ot 
* 5 Network Managers attached to the on-site 

Support Teams 
* Network planners concerned with capacity 

planning, multimedia integration, and new 
implementations 

* A planning, record keeping and standards 
maintenance team (Ret 17034/T) 

We have two Open S>Menw ili\ihton» 

veiling Sun ami Hrolrtt-Parkard UNIX- 
baMHi network.'. Our customer* arc 
blue-chip City and ronunerriai amounts. 
Morse has a dominant market position 

and our continued growth means we 

are expanding our high achieving, high 
earning corporate account teams. 

Morse has been appointed as one of the 
first agents for SAP R/3 software, Wc 

have a dedicated department providing 
ronsuhaoey. sales and implementation 
services. They work dowdy with 

business partners such as Coopers & 
Lybrand and Hewlett-Packard to 

provide complete flotation*. 

Omnikron Systems, lac. 
The Cfcnf Santag C^paqjr. 

Ax Omnikron. we develop custom software 
applications for dienMervn computing and 
business process automation. 

Immediate openings in the Los Angeks arti exist 
at all levels (Entry level, Jr. Programme; Sr. 
Programmer, Project Leader) for Sepware 
Professionals in foe following areas of exgrtiie: - 

Revision wit 

COBOL 

You will already be in a similar 

(KMitkm with a Lading Open Systems, 
manufacturer or rradJer. and be 

looking lo further your carver in a 
dynamic ami demanding organhalioi). 
You will he a graduate, age 24-30. 

R/3 is a complex application for 
managing the supply chain, covering 
sales. logistics, materials management, 

finance and manufacturing. Experience 

of .selling this das* of product Is 
easmtiaL You will be a graduate in the. 
age range 26-33. Baaralin Brentford. 

Experience in COBOL/400 and bt 
applications development, a plus. 

UNIX/C i • 

CS/EE background required. Should bf we® 
vetted' with afi aspects of software develojmenL 
Experience In Oh-w9.be. a plus.. 

Network Systems 
Coordinator 

Working with our aides tram lo support 

major accounts in the City. You will be 
responsible for flay-to-day account 
management with the aj*«tanee of a 

Sak* Ailmmistratnr. Requiring 
'cxecDent cormnunicarkin skills and 

good systems knowlnlge. Age 22-28. 
Salary to £25K plus car. based 8 W14. 

Mon* has a small numlier of 
opportunities for recent graduates in 

Computer Science ami Bikunws 
Studies. \&o ran offer exceOnnl 

training ami experience in n wide 

range of commercial and technical 
operations. Salaries to IlTK. 

WINDOWS/ACCESS 
/VISUALBASIC 

CS/EE background with intimate knowtoge of 
Windows arcNtectuna required. Exp^ence 
desigwig/davatoping cfierrt-oefvwappficbtihs far 
Windows wfl be a plus. I 
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Dealing with the networking software aspect of 
servers and hosts, user and network administration, 
security, backup processes, the postholder will line 
manage and coordinate the activities of: 
* 5 Network Systems Managers and up to 9 

Assistants, attached to the on-site Support Teams 
* Network System Planners concerned with 

security, contingency and disaster planning, new 
implementations (Ref: I7033/T) 

You arc invited to meet our senior managers at an Open Evening In learn more about 
the company and career opportunities at Morse. Alternatively apply in writing: 
Caroline Trehemp. RrTTl. Morse Croup Pic. 17 Shcrn Lane. London SWI4 8HY. 

Open Evening 
Grosvenor House Hotel 

if you are a fast feamer undaunted tr new 
technologies, aid would Bee to ive and «tfc.in 
Southern C&fifomta. rash us your '« turns 
(fnduefing phone no.), ctearty inchoating your 
strengths. 

SalariesS24534-S34,'461 pJL Based West London. 
For frrther details on either of these Jobs please contact Roger Ackroyd, Infrastructure Manager, IT 

Services on 081-743 8000 ext. 63176. 
For an application form and Job description send a postcard (quote appropriate ref.) to BBC Recruitment 

Sendees, PO Box 7000, London W12 7ZZ Teh 081-749 7000 Mlnleom 081-752 5151 by November 15th. 
Application forms to be returned by November 18th. WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

6.00 - y.00pm, Tuesday 8 November 1994. SpencerSiite. 86 Park Lane, London Wl. 

= = =.j=. -= 081-876 0404= = = == 

5010 NJXwy Caksbasas Sts 
203QMassa CA 91302. USA 
FAX: (818) 591-7891 
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London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow Edinburg) 

A BBC RESOURCES BUSINESS 
IT Consultants 

PRODUCT MARKETING 
Birmingham 

Once upon a time. Apricot was just 
another name in the computer marketplace. 
Today, we're a world leader - thanks to our 
abfflty to transtate technical developments into 
powerful propositions. 

It's a question of timing, pricing and 
innovative marketing. Of making sure that when 
we go R> market, we go with a product that 
meets customer needs. This is the role of our 
Product Mar keting team, and we're now looking 
for visionaries to join us. 

Product Marketing 
Executive - Desktops 

£25-£30k + car RetPMPCi 

-and- 

Product Marketing 
Executive - Servers 

£25-£30k + car Reft PMS1 

There are two opportunities, with 
responsibStty for either the Desktop or Server 
product range. 

Your brief will Involvo a high level of 
customer brterfedng and will cover the whole 
marketing mix, from the identification of 
customer needs, product development to 
forecasting and the monitoring and promotion 
of nock. 

Educated to degree level you will have 
relevant experience within the Computer 
Industry, pr^erahl)' embracing tKhrka]. sates or 
product marketing aspects. Most of ah you will 
need real presence and professional credibility. 

Product information 
Executive 

£25*£30k + car RefcPMPC2 
You wfll manage the accurate and timely 

tficsemination of product information, inducing 
product data sheets, briefings, rtsefler btfebns 

and price lists. You will also manage the 
definition and Implementation of an electronic 
publishing system for Intel iuI and exoerral use. 

So. we wit be looking for several years retenm 
experience within the Computer Industry and 
an undemanding of electronic publishing and 
document irsrintsnance sytoems. 

Product Specialist - PCs 
£20-£25K Ref: PMPC3 

In this key rote youl ensure we record 
and act on customer requirements, nabfog with 
RAD to make sure they’re Incorporated in new 
product developments. Part documentation, 
pore monitoring and progressing work, you'll 
develop and manage internal systems as well as 
take part in BETA test programmes. Educated 
co degree or HND level, you’ll need proven 
experience of the PC industry, and in ehher a 
product support or developmental note. 

In applying fi>r any of thoe mks you vitt need 
to be able to demonstrate yow ebtey to work either 
as port of a team or unsupendsed. 

Salary wfl be dependant upon the tevef of 
experience rod competencies that you am able to 
bring ta (he role, but will be within the defined 
ranges. 

If you have the right attitude and skSs mix. 
please send a full CV and carering letter 
(including current salary detatis) to: CBff PaweB. 
Personnel Manager. Apricot Computers Umhed. 
3500 Porksfcfe Birmingham Business Pork. West 
Midlands 537 7YS, quoting the appropriate 
reference number. Alternatively E-Moll us on 
adrec@apriootcaufc 

apricot 
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WE DISCRIMINATE ONLY ON ABILITY. 
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And Join The Premier 
League Leaders 

When the results of the Business Intelligence Survey 
were published confirming our Computers and 
Telecommunications Group as being top of the league, 
we were naturally delighted. It was particularly gratifying 
to think that this was tbe opinion voiced by some of 
Britain's best-known names when they were questioned 
on performance of their IT consultants. Our strength in 
tbe market-place is the ability to create lasting business 
advantage through the application of information 
technology solutions to real business needs. 
To strengthen further our position and to meet an ever 
growing demand, we ore looking for additional high- 
calibre IT professionals whose credibility and results 
-driven orientation matches cure. You will be working 
with a wide range of blue-chip clients in both the public 
and private sectors to help them develop IT strategies and 
policies and re-engineer business processes. Having used 
your influence lo set the strategic direction, you will then 
ensure that the strategies are implemented to deliver 
maximum business benefit. In short, it is a highly 
visible role and one in which you will be driving change 
in major organisations. 
Wtb a minimum of 8-10 years' experience, you will have 

sound knowledge of IT management issues. business/TT 
strategy formulation, information systems planning. 

nwnagement. While yoo will ideally have participated in 
a number of strategic planning exercises, you will 
certainly have been involved in major systems 

.... ,■ - * -        - ““VU, a. LjuraUUUlUV 
8 stnwgly pragmatic outlook are vital, as is 

the ability to see tow to move from concept through to 
implementation. Expertise in utilities, oil and gas, - 
government or the manufacturing sector would be a 
distract advantage. 

^donY^recog^ our peopk are the best, 
them accordingly. As well as an excellent safcny padtast 
which includes a performance-related bonus, equity^ 
participation and company car scheme, you will benefit ’ 
from our significant investmemin training and 
development, ensuring rapid career progression. 

Please write with full cv, quoting Reft FTSF* 
to Rachel FenneD, PA Consulting Group, 
123 BuckraghamPalaceRcod, London SWIW9SR. - 

PA is an equal opportunity employee, 

T>A Consulting 
H/jL Group Group 
Creating Business Advantage 
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* PC need not be too difficult for the elderly — and it can open up a new world, says David Hewson 

INFOTECH 39 

pie world "of technology- 
positively brims over with. 

• unshakeaWe axioms. Per- 
Bs^aI computers are never 

as fast as.^advertisements make 
out nwd discs always crash in the 
end, aid .anyone who is rash" 
enough to buy version lX) of a piece 
of software on vrtiat it says in 
me rnafle nofegazines surely de^ 

everything he is gang to eet 
* Add 4o this one final certainty:. 

wd people and technology do not 
mw. Asking a pensioner to get to 
gnpSs«dth the complexities of 
Microsoft Windows makes as 
nudi-prase as offering ^him a 
keyboard synthesiser and a place in 
the focal rock band. 

This belief is almost universally 
accepted., Yet all the evidence 
available' suggests it is wholly 
inaccurate, and that, gjvoi the 
opportunity and training, age is no 
bar to mastery of the modem PC 

One of the most experienced 
academics in the field of technology . 
and older people is Dr Mary’ 
Furlong, Professor of Education at 
the University of San Francisco and 
founder of the first online network 
for tlie over-55s. Senior Net which 
now has almost 14,000 members in 
America and Canada. 

In the early Eighties, when 
computers were much more diffi¬ 
cult to leam than they are today. Dr 
Furlong ran a series of computer- 
literacy workshops for older people 
which eventually turned Into a 

book. Computers for Kids over 
Sixty.. 

She now believes more firmly 
than eyer that the older generation 

- suffers from.no inherent handicap 
m mastering the PC, and may have 
Strong social reasons to look to 
technology. as a way of creating a 
living onQne community of contacts 
and frimis at a time wfam conven¬ 
tional social links are shrinking- “It 
may take them longer to type on the 
keyboard, but they grasp the'con- 
cep&Tust as-easily as the younger 
generation,” she says. 

Senior Net is a non-profit-mak¬ 
ing organisation for older people 
which runs.an online network 
through the large America Online 
organisation and a series of com¬ 
puter classes in more than 60 local 
learning centres throughout North 
America, 

came from the Mar We FbwJation, 
(me of the original backers of the 
Children's Television Workshop, 
producers of the ground-breaking 
Sesame Street show which mixes 
entertainment with education. Dr 
Furlong hopes that one day Senior 
Net will do for older people what 
Sesame Street has achieved for 
children. 

The network is as much about. 
socialising as it is computing. 
Pbetry, recipes, and comment run 
through various discussion groups. 
Each Wednesday evening is gnren 
over to a network “cocktail party” 

Keeping in touch through the keyboard: two senior citizens join the online community and “talk" via their PCs 

open to all-comers. Dr Furlong 
knows of at least one online 
romance: a 77-year-old man in 
Nevada, widowed after 49 years, 
found a new partner after what 
started as a network chat. 

Senior Net has its more serious 
side, too. The learning centres offer 
courses in word processing, 
database management, spread¬ 
sheets and telecommunications. 
The online network has a Genera¬ 
tion to Generation area where 
schools collaborate with members 
on projects such as the Second 

World War or the Great Depres- * 
sion, hearing stories about the 
period from people who lived 
through the times they are 
studying. 

Online counselling, for loneli¬ 
ness, medical problems and even 
through terminal illnesses is 
another common activity, and can 
cross generations. 

Demographics may make the 
aged potential prime users of 
online communications in the 
future. The US Census Bureau 
forecasts that the proportion of 

Americans aged 55 or older will rise 
from 21 per cent of the US 
population in JQ89 to nearly a third 
by 2020. 

The proportion of the population 
over 85 is expected to double 
between 1980 and 2000. A number 
of medical organisations are now- 
working on the idea of tele medi¬ 
cine — networks which allow for 
diagnosis and progress checking of 
patients through a computer net¬ 
work. 

But for many older people the 
benefits of the PC may be simply 

that it helps to replace the conven¬ 
tional nuclear family structure 
which has disintegrated over the 
past 30 years. 

“People travel around in their 
cars, watch the television and visit 
shopping malls. Many people do 
not know their neighbours and 
there are very few front porches." 
says Dr Furlong. “Senior Net 
provides older people with a new 
window on the world. It allows 
them to meet new friends, learn 
new ideas and wander into the vast 
world of the Internet" 

A pinch 
of salt 

Statistics on 
home PCs may 
be misleading 

NOW that the entire personal 
computer industry is appar¬ 
ently converging on our 
homes, surveys on what the 
demand is likely to be become 
far more important, writes 
Geof Wheelwright. 

Compaq, IBM. Apple. 
Packarti-Bell and dozens of 
other computer makers are 
convinced there will be big 
sales around the Christmas 
period. Compaq, in particu- 

■ lar. has been seduced by the 
idea that it can make lots of 
sales in Britain and America. 

As part of its recent launch 
of new Presario personal 
computers for the home mar¬ 
ket. the company cited statis¬ 
tics from the research 
company Dataquest which 
suggested that nearly 25 mil¬ 
lion PCs will be sold to 
European homes during 1994 
— a fifth of the total PC sales 
for the year. 

Some recent reports from 
America suggest, however, 
that analysts may have over¬ 
blown their estimates of PCs 
already in use. One study by 
Odyssey Homefront suggest¬ 
ed that only 27 per cent of 
American homes have a PC, 
less than the 35 per cent used 
as a rule by many in the 
computer industry. 

The company suggests that 
far too many market research¬ 
ers will count the legions of 
old Commodore 64s and Ap¬ 
ple Us that gather dust in 
attics and wardrobes as part 
of their numbers. In Britain, 
the assessment would equally 
apply to elderly Sinclair Spec- 
trums and Amstrad CPCs. 

Television widens its horizons 
Japanese consumers have 

fallen in love with wide¬ 
screen televisions, and no¬ 

body is celebrating the 
romance more than Japanese 

^electronics makers. 
“They’re really selling wdL 

Sports fans, movie ferns and 
couples who get married and 
buy their first consumer dura¬ 
bles are our best customers,” 
said asalesrnanatMaruzen 
Musen. in Akfoabara; Tokyo's 
discount decfraru&'tiistricf/ 

giants, which are generally 
faced with low sales and 
phunmeting prices for cheaper 
audiovisual goods. 

“Widescreens are very im¬ 
portant to electronics makers;" 
said Katsuhiko Sugjyama, an 
analyst at Merrill Lynch. “The 
price of a widescreen is double 
that of an ordinary television, 
but they cost only 20 per cent 
more to make.” 

Japanese sales for 1994 are 
expected to rise to 1.5 million 
units, compared with 300.000 

Widescreen TVs, 
like the one 

pictured right 
are saving 

makers from the 
: doldrums ■■ 

_inl993. Sony darns 70 jter 
am of large televisions sold in 
Japan are now widescreen. 

Widescreen televisions have 
a width-height ratio of 16 to 
nine instead of the four to 
three ratio of conventional 
televisions. The newest models 
also come with fancy high-tech 
features. The screen of the 
latest Toshiba model, for ex¬ 
ample, splits into two, eo- 
abUngthe viewer to watch two 
channels at once. Sharp has 
launched models which re- 

. ceive teletext signals and 
broadcast news subtitles. Sony 

has released a small 16in-wide 
screen model for the space and 
prioeconsdous. 

“More than anything, 
people have realised that the 
witter formal is much easier 
on the eyes,” says Sony. Also, 
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unlike high-definition tele¬ 
vision (HDTV), widescreen 
televisions are proving popu¬ 
lar on price. 

HDTVs were previously 
heralded as the next best¬ 
selling television, but their 
hefty price—the latest models 
still sell at about 900,000 yen 
(£5,500) — foiled to ignite 
significant consumer interest 

.By contrast an average 
widescreen set can be bought 
for £920. .. 

Satellite channels are al¬ 
ready broadcasting in the 16 to 
nine format in Japan and 
many ordinary channels plan 
to start broadcasting in 
EDTV-U (extended definition 
television-II), another wide¬ 
screen format, from mid-1995. 

The widescreen market was 
originally the domain of 
smaller television makers 
such as Toshiba, Sharp and 
Sanyo. Heavyweights Sony 
and Matsushita, which had 
concentrated on HDTVs, were 
too late for the important end- 
of-year season last year. 

High 
hopes 

Digital TV is 
• on the way 

for Europe 
THE French network Canal 
Plus will be the first Euro¬ 
pean broadcaster to transmit 
digital television, says the 
Soctett Europdene des Satell¬ 
ites. 

Digital television broad¬ 
casting is predicted to replace 
current analogue systems 
during the oext ten years. The 
system features higher image 
quality and a single satellite is 
able to transmit up to ten 
times more channels. 

On Monday the SES. based 
in Luxembourg, successfully 
placed an Astra ID satellite in 
orbit from the European 
Space Agency (ESA) launch 
centre in Kourou, French 
Guiana. 

“Astra ID will provide an 
additional 16 channels for the 
transmission of analogue tele¬ 
vision. Today we have about 
53 million households in 
Europe receiving the three 
Astra satellites,” says Ceslo 
Azevedo, technical director of 
SES. 

Canal Hus will not begin 
digital broadcasting on SES 
satellites until late next year 
because consumer equipment 
is not yet available; 

Astra ID is not scheduled to 
provide commercial digital 
television broadcast capacity. 
SES said Canal Phis would 
use Astra IE and IF — 
satellites scheduled for launch 
in 1995 and 1996. 

Astra ID. a Hughes 601 
series satellite, is designed to 
operate in space for 13 years. 
Monday’s launch was the 
sixth successful Ariane flight 
since a failure in January sent 
two satellites worth £200 mil¬ 
lion plunging into the ocean. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Computer Audit 
Wales &c West c.£40,000 + PRP + Car 

Entrepreneurial tnanager to develop a leading edge business unit 

A little about us, 

We are one of the UK's leading firms of chartered accountants and management consultants, and 
have an enviable portfolio of clients ranging from FTSE 100 pics to smaller, entrepreneurial 
businesses. Our clients operate in every area of industry, commerce and the public sector. 

....and the role is 

Primarily to focus on the growth and strategic development of the computer audit and security 
group throughout Wales and the West. This will include a high proportion of client and new 
business development with the emphasis increasingly on consultancy engagements. In addition 
you will be required to project manage assignments and to lead and manage a small but 
expanding team of enthusiastic professionals. 

....a little about you 
Probably aged 30+ with either a professional qualification or MBA, you could be in a senior 
management position in a premier practice or large organisation, and feel frustrated at the lack of 
advancement or quality work. Alternatively, you may be an experienced project manager, with a 
range of consultancy experience, now seeking a management position which requires real 
business acumen. 

Ether way you'll undoubtedly be bright, ambitious and anxious to climb the career ladder. You'll 
take pleasure in delivering quality work on high profile projects to time and budget constraints. 
You will certainly be profit motivated and possess clear, commercial acumen, coupled with the 
outstanding interpersonal skills necessary for you to make a rapid contribution to an exciting and 
expanding department. 

For more details, please phone Karan Paige on (0272) 464042. Alternatively send her your CV at 
KPMG Selection & Search. Richmond Park House. 15 Pembroke Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3BG. 

Peat Marwick 

HIGH GROWTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 

We are a rapidly growing international long distance company which has focused its expansion efforts in Europe 
and currently nas operations in Italy, Spain, France, Germany, Belgium and The Netherlands. 

The company provides business users with competitively priced Jong distance telecommunications services 
with value-added features, and has recently begun operating the first private, pan-European switched voice network. 

To support this rapid growth, we are presently recruiting for the following key managerial positions: 

EUROPEAN GENERAL MANAGER 

£100,000 plus benefits 
pe,ou 
i or related businesses in Europe. 

Responsible for managing the daily affairs of foe company in Europe, our ideal candidate will have a proven track 
record managing nigh growth telecommunications i 

EUROPEAN SALES DIRECTOR 

£75,000 plus benefits 
The ideal candidate will have an outstanding track record building a revenue base in Europe. He/she must be experienced in 

building, managing and motivating international sales forces and should possess FStL experience in a high growth environment 

COUNTRY MANAGING DIRECTORS 

£75,000 plus benefits 
VNfe are seeking Managing Directors for France, Italy, Spain. Belgium, ^The Netherlands, Germany and Switzerland 

Candidates must have considerable experience buMing local todnessesor subsidiaries in their own county 
Tfilecomnmnkations or related industry experience is a plus. 

The company's attractive compensation, package also includes bonus and stock options. 

Please lax CV and covering letter, indicating specific position sought, to: 

(44) 71 205 4999 

J * 'i 
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Trustee’s duty when challenged 
Afaop Wltkinsoav Neaiy and 
Others 

Mr Justice lighraan 
tfudgraent October 2SJ 
A tnutee against whom hostile 
“fafadon bad been brought 
chalkngmg the validity of a settle- 
J«nt did not have a difly to defend 
tne trust hut rather was obliged to 
ranain neutral and offer to submit 
to the court's directions leaving it 
® the rival claimants to the 
henefeial interest in the trust 
property id fight (heir bottles. 

Mr Justice Lightman so held in 
Chancery Division, when 

delivering a reserved judgment in 
Qpai court, after a hearing in 
™ambera. dismissing the sum- 
mons of ffl Elizabeth Mary Le 
£*fevin, pi) Geoffrey William 
HSher and (lit) Abacus Trustees 
Mersey) Ud, trustees of property 
settled upon them by rhe Ena 
defendant, Anthony Neary, seek¬ 
ing directions whether or not to 
defend an action brought by the 
plaintiff, Alsop Wilkinson, for an 
order under section 423 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986 setting aside 
the trusts. 

Miss Sonia Proud man. QC, for 
the trusses: Miss Lindsey Stewart 
for the plaintiff Mr Robert. Ster¬ 
ling for the first defendant 

MR JUSTICE LIGHTMAN 

said that the trustees had issued a 
summons in die plaintiffs action 
seeking directions whether or not 
to defend die plaintiffs action, in 
effect aBeddoe application {[189311 
Ch 547). 

The beneficiaries under the 
trusts were the settlor's wife, who 
had threatened proceedings for 
breach of trust if the trustees failed 
to defend (be action, infants and 
unascertained persons. 

His Lordship said that trustees 
might be involved in three types of 
dispute: 
1A "trust dispute", namely one as 
to the trust on which they heki the 
subject matter of the settlement 
which might be friendly, for exam¬ 
ple, the true oansfruction of the 
trust instrument, or hostile, for 
example, a challenge as in the 
present case to the validity of the 
settlement; 
2 A "beneficiaries dispute", namely 
one with one or more of the 
beneficiaries as to the propriety of 
any action which the trustees had 
taken or omitted to take and 
3 A “third party dispute”, namely 
(me with persons other than 
beneficiaries in respect of rights 
and liabilities, for example, in 
contract or tort, assumed by the 
trustees in the course of admin¬ 
istration of tbe trust 

Trustees were entitled to an 
indemnity against all costs, ex¬ 

penses mid liabilities property 
incurred in administering a trust 
and of the costs of proceedings 
properly brought or defended for 
the benefit of tbe trust estate but 
were wen advised to seek the 
couni authorisation before suing 
or defending. 

The form of application for such 
authorisation was a separate ac¬ 
tion to which all the beneficiaries 
were parties, either in person or by 
a representative defendant. ' 

As to die role of trustees in a 
trust dispute, die trustees had 
relied on the decision of Mr Justice 
Kekewidi in Ideal Bedding Co lid 
v Holland ([1907] 2 Ch 157) where 
tbe plaintiffs had obtained against 
trustees an order declaring the 
settlement void as against die 
plaintiffs and other creditors and 
the question arose whether one of 
die trustees who had defended the 
action ought id have his costs out of 
the trust estate. 

Mr Justice Kekewidi had held 
that the trustee had had a duty id 
defend the trust as he did and that, 
as a mattCT of discretion, he should 
have his costs. 

His Lordship did not think that 
the view expressed by Mr Justice 
Kekewich that in the case of a trust 
dispute a trustee, had a duty to. 
defend the trust was correct or in 
accordance with modem au¬ 
thority. 

Under-age tobacco acquittal justified 
Hereford and Worcester 
County Council v T & S 
Stores pic 
Before Lord Justice Beldam and 
Mr Justice Buxton 
pudgment October 17) 
Justices were entitled to acquit 
defendants of a charge under 
section 7 of the Children and 
Young Persons Ad 1933. as 
amended, even though there were 
other things which the defendants 
could have done to try to avoid the 
commission of the offence. 

Hie Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing an 
appeal brought by the prosecution, 
Hereford and Worcester County 
Council, against the dismissal by 
Redditeh Justices on September Z 
1993 of an information against the 
defendants, T & S Stores pic. 

Section 7 of the 1933 Act. as 
amended by section 1 of the 
Children and Young Persons 
{Protection from Tobacco) Act 1991. 
provides: "Any person who sells to 

a person under the age of 16 years 
any tobacco ... whether for his 
own use or not shall be liable to a 
fine..." 

Section 7(1 A), as inserted by the 
1991 Act, provides: "It shall be a 
defence for a person charged with 
an offence... to prove that he took 
all reasonable precautions and 
exercised all due diligence to avoid 
the commission of the offence." 

Mr Patrick Darby for the 
prosecution; Mr David Travers for 
the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE BUXTON said 
that representatives from the 
county council's trading standards 
department had instructed a girl 
aged 12 to purchase cigarettes from 
Superdgs in Bromsgrove, a shop 
owned by die defendants. She 
purchased die cigarettes from an 
assistant who was an employee of 
the defendants. 

The justices found that the 
assistant was not supervised at the 
time of the sale: that the staff 

employed at Superdgs had been 
advised of the law as to the sale of 
tobacco to persons under the age of 
16 in that they had provided 
written instructions by way of 
bulletins to their staff advising a 
procedure to be followed if their 
staff doubted that a person was 
over the age of 16; at the time of the 
sale the assistant was aware Of the 
law and toe written instructions 
which had ben provided; that the 
defendants provided each of their 
putlets with a procedures manual 
which was updated on a weekly 
basis Which the Store manaper at 
each outlet was required to ensure 
that the staff read and the area 
manager checked on a regular 
basis. 

The justices were of toe opinion 
that, on the balance of probabil¬ 
ities. the defendants' procedure 
was sufficient to ensure that, at the 
point of sale, the assistant who sold 
tbe cigarettes knew the law; that 
the defendants had taken all 
reasonable steps to ensure that 

members of that staff were aware 
that sates should not be made to 
persons under the age of 16 and 
that the defendants could not be 
held responsible for the sate. 
Accordingly the justices acquitted 
the defendants. 

Mr Darby submitted that a 
simple additional precaution of 
placing a notice on the tiff for all 
assistants to remind them of toe 
law could have been taken and 
that once it was established that 
there were other precautions 
which could have been taken, the 
defendants could not be said to 
have made out tbe defence in 
section 7(1A). 

In his Lordship'S judgment, toe 
decision of toe justices could not be 
said to be perverse and the appeal 
would be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Beldam delivered a 
concurring judgment 

Sofia tors: Mr Roger Yates. 
Worcester; Edge & Ellison. 
Birmingham. 

re- 
In a case where toe dispute was 

between rival claimants to a bene¬ 
ficial interest in toe subject matter 
of toe trust, the duty of the trustee, 
was, rather, to remain neutral and 
offer to-submit-to toe court's 
directions leaving it to the rivals to 
fight their batiks. 

The costs necessarily and prop¬ 
erty incurred, for example, in 
serving a . defence, agreeing to 
submit to toe courts direction and 
in making discovery, would entitle 
the trustees to an indemnity and 
lien* 

The present application had 
been brought by means of a 
summons tn the plaintiffs action 
which was not an appropriate 
course. A Beddoe application had 
to be made in separate proceed¬ 
ings: Gist, because it would involve 
disclosure to the court and other 
patties to toe plaintiffs action of 
toe trustees’ case and the views 
both of toe trustees and benefi¬ 
ciaries as to prospects of success 
and second, to ensure, that an 
necessary parties to the application 
were before (he court . 

In the present case, the benefi¬ 
ciaries were not parties to tbe 
plaintiffs action. His Lordship 
would therefore refuse the trustees’ 
application for directions. 

Solicitors: Rowe & Maw; Reyn¬ 
olds Pbrter Chamberlain; Pannone 
ft Partners. 

Shocked and Another v 
Goldschmidt and Another 
Before Lord Justice Leggatt, Lead 
Justice Roch and Lord Justice 
Morriit . 

pudgmera November 1} 

A party who chose not to be 
present at trial made an election by 
which she should be hound fiftoe 
absence of special drcumstamces. 
so that she was not entitled to are- 
triaL 

The Court of Appeal so bdd 
allowing an appeal by the firs* and 
second defendants, Martin Gold-. 
Schmidt and Cooking Vinyl Ltd, 
against an Older made on Novem¬ 
ber 12,1993 by Mr Jutes Star, QC, 
sitting as a deputy High Court 
judge, on an appikafem under 
Order 35. rule 20) of the Rotes of 
the Supreme Coon by the plain¬ 
tiffs, Michelle Shocked and Ftw 
Corners Lid, to set aside orders of 
Mr Lyndon Stanford. QC. made 
on November 19.1992. ftwowlnga 
trial in the absence of toeptaintflfe 
of the defendants’ counter-daim in 
a dispute relating to music, 
contracts. 

The third defendant. .Seifert 
Sedky Williams, a firm, was not 
involved in toe appeaL 

Mr Kevin Garnett. QC, for the 
defendants; Mr Robert Engtebart, 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said Mr Goldschmidt had been 
Ms Shocked* agent bat she had 
purported to terminate his contract 
and issued a writ rfawmng dam¬ 
ages for breach of fiduciary duty 
and consequent dedarations- 

Her claim hod been dismissed 
before trial fra- failure to provide 
security for costs but the defen¬ 
dants' counter-claim had suc¬ 
ceeded at trial before Mr Lyndon 
Stanford. 

Hie plaintiffs had foiled to 
appear ai the trial and bad made 
no attempt to ask for an 
adjournment. 

His Lordship reviewed toe 
authorities on setting aside judg¬ 
ment after trial ana from them 
derived tbe following propositions: 
1 Where a parly with notice of 
proceedings has disregarded the 
opportunity of appearing at and 
participating in tbe trial, ne would 
normally be bound by that 
derision. 
2 Where judgment was givai after 
a trial it was the explanation for 
tbe absence of toe absent party that 
was most important unless the 
absence was not deliberate but was 

due to accident of mistake, the 
court.wQUld be unlikety to aDowa 
rehearing. 
3 Where toe setting aside of 
judgment would entail a complete 
re-triaTon matters."of fact which 
bad already been investigated by 
tin court,' toe application would 
not be granted unless there were 
very strong reasons for doing so.. 
4 The court would -not consider 
setting aside jadgment rtgulariy 

if neither was shan. 
Contrasting cases 

enjoyed real prospects of success. 
5 Delay fa apptyin&to set'aside 
was relevant, parliatiariyif during 
the period of ddatytoe successful 
party hadacted” eratoe judgment, 
of third;parties had- acquired' 
rights by referenato it. 
6 In considering justice between 
parties, tb& conduct of toe person 
applying to set afcfc tie judgment 

' had to be considered: where he had, 
foiled to comply with orders of the 
court toe court-would be less 
ready to exercise its discretion in 
his’favour 
7 A material/oabskferation was 
whether the- successful party 
would be pngudfoed fry toe judg¬ 
ment being ser aside, especially if 
he could not be protected against 
toe financial consequences. - . . 
8 There was a public interest in 
toerebemganod to litigationand 
in not having tbe time of the-court- 

wife cases fa which tberehadfeen 
a trial fa tbe absence of one of toe 
paxtfes.3: seemed tains Lordship 
tharwhereas in tiK first the court 
was primarily concerned w see 
whether there was a defence on the 
merits; in fae second toe predomi- 
Jaaat consideration wayfee reason 
why .fte party Absented himteff 
against whom judgment, was 
gwen. 

The judge had erred in printipte. 
it was heretical to equate judg^ 
meats in' default with judgment?, 
given after a triaL Ifft were correct. 
so to <kx “a party who chose not be 
present, at trial coaid afterwards 
change his mind, and provided be 
-was prepared to pay the costs 
Thrown away could always pro¬ 
cure a re-hearing of the matter, 
however much tune of the court 
hatf been wasted by fas dgeisinn. 
whatever tbe inconvenience, to Ms 
opponents and however lidtejiis 
.own conduct mated indulgence. 
That ms not toe law. Because ft 
was not tbe Court of Appeal had to 
exercise the discretion anew. 
. When she bad buried her head 
in the sand. Ms Shocked had made 
an election by wfucfisheshoiild.be 
bound, in defanlt of special dramt 

. stances- There wot none. Her 
explanation for non-attendance 
showed ft was defiberate and even 
ifsfte was in personal difficulties, 
she. did .not explain why no 
applicationcouldhayeteen made 
for an adjournment. 

■ A rotrial would’ require the 
court to. spend a farther ten days 

-hearing tbe proceedings In addi¬ 
tion to four days when judgment 

r . was. first given, five days on the 
; application, to set aside, and one 

t&jrin the Cfruitof Appeal- 
So for from finding that Ms 

Shocked ergoyed real prospects of 
success in a re-trial, thefadge had 

:"merely found that “there mast be a 
reasonable prospect of making 
some Impact fry way of defence". 
The fact that delay was not 
excessTve did not count positively 
fa her favour. 

Tier conduct before and after 
judgment had been undeserving 
and the suggestion that the court 
should devote a further ten days to 

- proceedings in which it had al¬ 
ready made an adjudication was 
wholly "ccetrary to toe public ' 
interest 

The appeal would be allowed. 

Lord Justice Roch and -Lord 
Justice Merritt agreed. - 
" Solicitors: Mackenzie Mills. 
Denton HaH 

Artificial arraignment to evade 
time limit impermissible 

In re HollStem 
Regina v Maidstone Grown 
Court. Ex parte HoOstem 

Before Lard Justice McGowan, 
and Mr Justice Gage 

(Judgment October 131 

it was not permissible for toe. 
crown court artificially to create ah 
arraignment situation merely to 
evade custody time limits and 
where tbe tzown court had (form 
so, tbe Divisional Court had toe 
duty and ti® powtx tointerfere. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when quashing the 
derision of Judge Waley. QC, at 
Maidstone Crown Court an July. 
27,1994, to remand toe applicant, 
Andrew HoDstein, in custody. 

Their Lordships ordered that the 
applicant be produced for trial at 
Maidstone Crown Court on Octo¬ 
ber 14.1994. 

The applicaW had been arrested 
in January 1994 and had been in 
custody since January 20. He was 
committed for trial on a. tingle 
count of arson on March 24. His 
custody fane limit, .was due . to 

' expire on July 14but was properly 
extended until July 22, when ft 
expired. 

The applicant remained tn cus¬ 
tody and was brought before toe' 
crown court on July 27, when he. 
was arraigned and further re¬ 
manded in custody. 

Mr James Turner foe tbe ap¬ 
plicant; Mr Nicholas Aintay for the 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN 
said that what' bad happened 
amounted to artificially treating 
an arraignment situation. The 
High Court could not permit, a', 
crown court, either on its own 
motion or on an applkaitiain fry the 

prosecution, artificially to create 
an arraignment situation with the 
intention of denying the defendant 
toe results of toe prosecution's 
failure to adhere to toe custody 
timelimits. ■ . 

: His Lordship added that he was 
pomaded fry defence counsel's 
submission that the arraignment 
was a mere sham, since no trial 
had been fixed arid toe only 
propose served, fry the arraign¬ 
ment was to foil the provisions of 
toe Bail.Art WHS. 

MR JUSTICE GAGE agreeing, 
added that where an arraignment 
took place merely to defeat an 
accused's right to bail. - that 
amounted to a matter other than 
toat relating to trial bn indictment, 
for toe purposes of section 29(3) of 
the Supreme Court Act 1981. 

Solicitors: Berry ft Berry, Tun¬ 
bridge Wells; Treasury Sofidior. 

Scots Law Report November 41994 Inner House 

Prejudice to developers after local plan change only speculative 
Mackenzie’s Trustees v High¬ 
land Regional Council 
Before the Lord Presklent (Lord 
Hope)- Lord Cowje and Lord 
Mayfield 
pudgment September 23] 
Where planning permission had 
been granted for a commercial 
development of a site, and toe 
planning authority subsequently 
adopted a local plan which pro¬ 
vided that that site should be kept 
as open space and that another 
nearby site should be used lor such 
commercial purposes, but the plan 
contained no reasoned justification 
of its failure to take into account 
the possibility that the earlier 
planning permission would be 
implemented, there was neverthe¬ 
less no substantial prejudice to the 
owners of toe first site for toe 
possibility that, if the permission 
were to expire without being 
implemented, the authority would 
be unlikely to grant it afresh, was 
merely speculative and there were 
accordingly no grounds for 
suspending toe operation of the 
plan pending an appeal against its 
adoption. 

The First Division of toe Inner 
House of the Chun of Session so 

held, refusing a motion by toe 
trustees of the fate David Fraser 
MacKenzie for suspension ad in¬ 
terim of the opemtion of toe 
replacement local plan for the area 
of Inverness, Culkxlen and. 
Antersier adopted by Highland 
Regional Coundl on April 21.1994. 
pending determination by the 
court of an appeal fry the trustees 
under section 232 of toe Town and 
Country Planning (Scotland) Art 
1972 against the adoption of the 
plan. 

Section 232 provides: “01 If any 
person aggrieved by a ... local 
plan ... desires to question toe 
validity of the plan ... he may... 
make an application to the Court of 
Session... 

"(2) On any application under 
this section the Court of Session — 
(a) may fry interim order wholly or 
in part suspend the operation of Ja| 
plan ... until toe one] determ¬ 
ination of toe proceedings, (b) If 
satisfied that the plan... is wholly 
or to any extent outside toe powers 
conferred fry Part II of this Act. or 
that toe interests of the applicant 
have been substantially prejudiced 
by toe failure to comply with any 
requirement of toe said Part If or 

of any regulations marfp there¬ 
under, may wholly or in part 
quash toe plan..." 

Mr James McNriU, QC, for toe 
appellants; Mr Christopher 
Haddaw. QC, and Mr Alan 
McLean for Highland Regional 
Council; Mr Duncan Menzfes, 
QC. for Narden Services Ltd. 

THE LORD PRESIDENT said 
that toe applicants owned land in 
respect of which planting per¬ 
mission for commercial dev¬ 
elopment had been granted in 1991. 
The replacement local plan of 
April 1994 allocated another 
nearfry site for such use. while toe 
appellants' land had beat allo¬ 
cated by the plan for recreational 
uses. 

Narden Services had now app¬ 
lied for planning permission fro a 
commercial development, similar 
to toat proposed by toe appellants, 
on toe nearby site. 

The question of an interim order 
such as that sought by the appel¬ 
lants had ultimately to depend on 
the balance of convenience- But 
regard hod to be had also to the 
relative strength of the cases pur 
forward by each party, see N. W. L. 
Ltd v Woods (JI979J I WLR 

1294.1310) per Lord Fraser of 
TultybeUoa. 

That was necessary because 
such an.order would affect the 
interests of toe public as well as 
those of toe parties. It might be 
relatively, easy to assess where toe 
balance of convenience lay as 
between toe appellants and toe 
prospective developers of toe 
competing site 

The various factors affecting the 
public interest were more difficult 
to identify. But it was dear that the 
public interest lay in allowing the 
plan to take effect, as all the 
statutory procedures for its 
preparation and adoption had 
been completed and no direction 
had been made by the secretary of 
state toat ft was not to take effect , 
unless approved by him. 

So the question whether it was in 
the public interest for toe plan to be 
suspended was best dealt with by 
an assessment of toe strength of 
the competing arguments for and 
against quashing the contested 
pans of toe plan. 

The court was satisfied that the 
appellants were "persons ag¬ 
grieved" for toe purposes of section 
232(1) (see Attorney-general cf The 

Gambia vNVie ([1961] AC 617.634) 
per Lard Denning,), since the plan’s 
policies and proposals made ex¬ 
press reference to their property, 
and they had objected to the plan 
when ft had been published. 

Subsequent decisions ?nrfi<?t»>d 
that a wider interpretation of the 
phrase than toat adopted fry Mr 
Justice Satmond in Buxton v 
Minister of Housing and Local 
Government ([19611 1 QB 278.2S6] 
was appropriate in proceedings 
under sections 232 and 233 of the 
1972 Act 

Their Lordships were not sat¬ 
isfied. however, that there was 
substance in the appellants' 
contention that in adopting toe 
plan the authority had failed to 
take account of their objections or 
that their determination was one to 
which no reasonable planning 
authority could have come. 

A local plan did not supersede or 
otherwise affect any planning per¬ 
missions which migHt already 
have been granted. Nor was there 
any requirement that the authority 
had to assume, when formulating 
the plan, toat any such subsisting 
permissions would be 
implemented. 

There might be more to be said 
for toe coofeatioa that toeplan did 
not contain a reasoned justification 
of tfre polities relating tacoramer- 
dal development at the competing 

- rife. *• . ... i 
Regulation 24 of the Town and 

Country Planning (Structure and 
Local Plans) (Scotland) Regular 
dons (SI 1983 No 1590 (S ^re¬ 
quired that tbe plan should contain 
such a justification. 

The authority submitted that, as 
there was no need for toe plan to 
take account of existing per¬ 
missions which had not yet been 
implemented, there was no need to 
refer to them in the replacement. 
Thai was too sweeping an answer. 

There was no .doubt that the 
existing permission, if im¬ 
plemented, would have a material 
effect car the future development cf 
the competing site. The authority 
had acknowledged that fry includ¬ 
ing an alternative arrangement of 
land uses resulting from its im- 
plementation in a separate inset 
map. 

There was an absence of rea¬ 
soned justification in the written 
statement of toe autoority** pre¬ 
ferred policy for their derision to 

takenoaccountcf the possibility of 

. appellants hadleen's^tahtially 
prejudiced by any Lsut*rfailure. 
The' absence df tmysuCh reasoned 
justification could have no efiea on 
toe validity of -toe -etisting 
permission. - 

Nor could-it affect any derisions 
whidrthe autiiorfty mJght how 
take mi Narden Services' applica¬ 
tion The appellants argued, inter 
alia, that they would suffer prej¬ 
udice if toe existing permission 
woe to expire without tbeir having 
begun toe development. 

It was to be cjipeaed toat the' 
application for permission at the 
other site would be granted, in 
which event toe prospect of a 
further.pennisstoa for such dev¬ 
elopmental their site would be Lost 
to therm 

The loss of a chance of bang 
better off in relation to an applica¬ 
tion for permission at that stage 
was enough to constitute substan-' 
tod prejudice: seeHibemian Prop¬ 
erty Co Ltd vSecretary qf State for 
the Environment ((1973) 72 LGR 
35Q. 368) per Mr Justice Browne.- 

As matters stood, however, there 

was no reason to think toat toe 
appellants were in imminent risk 
pf tbe expiry of tbeir permission- 
Any prejudice, to tfrem was specu¬ 
lative only. 

•'While toe appdlams.would no 
doubt have to face, competition 
from Narden Services Ltd if toat 
company was granted permission 
for. a similar development nearby, 
nothing was or cotdd be made of 
that pomt in the con text as it was 
riot a legitimate object in derisions 
as to whether or not a planning 
authority should give its approval 
for development to prevent com¬ 
petition between particular 
developers. 

What had to be considered was 
the character of the use of the land, 
not the-particular purpose or a 
-particular occupier see West¬ 
minster City Council v Great 
Portland Estates picH198S]ACi)6\, 
670C-D) per Lord Scarman. 

AS the balance of convenience 
was against them, the appellants' 
motion for an interim order had to 
berefused. 

Law agents: Archibald Camp¬ 
bell & Hartey, W& ft'ggart Bailhe 
ft Gifford. WS: Paul ft 
Wifiamsons. 

No judicial review of suspension Interim company administration impossible 
Blair v Lochaber District 
Council 

Before Lord Clyde 
(Judgment September 30) 
Where the chief executive of a local 
authority alleged that his employ¬ 
ers had acted ultra vires in 
suspending him. it was incom¬ 
petent for him to seek judicial 
review of their derision, because 
the issue was a contractual rather 
than an administrative dispute. 

Lord Clyde so held in the Outer 
House of toe Court of Session, 
dismissing as incompetent a pe¬ 
tition for judicial review brought 
by David Blair, seeking suspen¬ 
sion of a derision by Lochaber 
District Coundl to suspend him 
from his duties as their chief 
executive. 

Mr Gordon Reid. QC and Ms 
Isabella Ennis for Mr Blair; Mr 
Andrew Hardie. QC Dean of the 
Faculty of Advocates. Mr Law¬ 
rence Murphy and Mr Iain 
McLean for the respondents. 

LORD CLYDE said that the 
petitioner argued that toe respon¬ 
dents* derision was ultra rins as 
being in breach of certain pro¬ 
visions of the Local Government 
(Screlandl Act 1973. including 
Schedule 7. and of their standing 
orders. 

This was a case where an 
employee sought judicial review of 
adecision taken fry his employer, it 
was an area of law which had 
given rise to some difficulty in the 
past 

It had been with the express 
purpose of removing uncertainty 
that ihe matter had been explored 
in detail in West v Secretary cf 
State for Scotland [The times 
June It. WI1992 SLT 6361 where 
the court had said that contractual 
rights and obligations, such os 
those between employer and em¬ 
ployee. were nut as such amenable 
(n judicial review. 

The cases in which the exercise 
of toe supervisory jurisdiction was 
appropriate involve a tripartite 
relationship, between a person or 
body to wfmm the jurisdiction, 
power nr authority had been 
delegated or entrusted, toe person 

or body fry whom it had been 
delegated or entrusted and toe 
person or persons in respect of or 
for whose benefit that jurisdiction, 
power or authority was to be 
exercised 

If. as the Dean submitted, toe 
tripartite test was conclusive in the 
context of employment contracts, 
then the petitioner failed on com¬ 
petency. Mr Reid presented an 
altogether distinct basis for his 
case. He submitted that the exis¬ 
tence of toe tripartite relationship 
was not an essential feature; that 
in the present case there was an 
excess of power in the discharge of 
an administrative function; and 
that where a public authority 
made an administrative derision 
by means which were beyond their 
powers which prejudiced an em¬ 
ployee then that decision was 
subject to judicial review. 

The approach could take the 
form of considering whether toe 
derision was to be classified as an 
administrative decision or not. The 
Dean submitted that a body was 
acting adminstralively if it was 
implementing a statutory obliga¬ 
tion, or refusing ft as in Wall V 
Strathclyde Regionat Council 
(1992 SLT 324) or performing a 
statutory function, but toe precise 
definition might remain somehwat 
elusive in toe context of a body 
whose whole functions might be 
said at least to spring from 
statutory provision. 

Mr Reid submitted that the 
derision coukl be diaraoerised as 
administrative because of the exis¬ 
tence of a sututoty restraint on toe 
exercise of a local authority's 
powers. 

The relevance of statutory re¬ 
straint. at least in West, appeared 
to be with regard to the exercise of 
a discretion. The present case, 
however, was not directed to attack 
the exercise of a discretion. What 
was challenged was the legality of 
the procedure which had been 
followed. 

Indeed, the next of toe factors 
detailed fry Mr Rrid was toat toe 
challenge was directed at an excess 
of power compare Guthrie V 
Miller ((1827) 5 S 711). Bui consid¬ 

eration of ultra vires actings, at 
least in the more narrow under¬ 
standing of that expression, was 
not reserved to toe supervisory 
jurisdiction. 

Mr Reid also argued that the 
petitioner could be seen as holding 
something like a public office: see 
Mai loch v Aberdeen Corporation 
(1971 SC (HL) 85.104.119). But his 
Lordship was not persuaded that 
his status, so king os he was an 
employee, was of particular rele¬ 
vance. He was not the holder of a 
public office in the sense of having 
an appointment outwito the or¬ 
dinary nature of an employment 
cm tract. 

Mr Reid also pointed to the fad 
that the decision had been taken by 
the local authority meeting for¬ 
mally in Fuff round His Lordship 
found it hard to accept that all 
decisions of toe Full council were 
necessarily administrative de¬ 
cisions and he did not find that 
conskteration persuasive. 

His Lordship was reluctant to 
attempt any comprehensive defi¬ 
nition of administrative derisions 
in the cornea of judicial review but 
he considered that sane distinc¬ 
tion could be drawn in relation to 
the present case. The power which 
the council had been exercising in 
suspending toe petitioner was 
derived not from any statutory 
grant fail from the contract into 
which the parties had enteral The 
petitioner sought to enforce his 
right to work under his contract. 

The true nature of the present 
dispute was contractual rather 
than administrative. In any even! 
his Lordship was not persuaded 
that Ik might not have a remedy in 
an alternative process, such as an 
application to an employment 
tribunal 

Even if toe tripartite principle 
was WH to be one of absolute 
application so Chat cases might be 
found even in a dispute which only 
concerned one employee and his 
employer which yet might be open 
ID judicial review, although there 
was no third party involved, his 
Lordship did not consider that toe 
considerations put forward fry Mr 
Reid should cause toe present case 

to quality as such an exception. To 
take a different approach, the 
circumstances here were not suf¬ 
ficient to justify resort to toe 
supervisory jurisdiedn where a 
contractual remedy remained. 

The priority to be given to a 
contractual remedy should be rec¬ 
ognised equally in relation to 
contracts by public bodies as well 
as private ones. 

Law agents: Robin Thompson & 
Partners; MacRoberts. 

Secretary of Stale for Trade 
and Industry v Painter 
Before Lord AOanbridge. Lord 
Prosser and Lord Penrose 
[Judgment October 13) 
A company could not be placed in 
administration ad interim. 

An Extra Division of toe Inner 
House of the Court of Session so 
held, refusing a reclaiming motion 
by Brian John Palmer against an 
interiocutor of toe Lord Ordinary 
dismissing his plea to the com- 

Fork-lift truck 
is ‘a place’ 

Gunion v Roche Products 
Lid 
Before Lord Morton of Shiina 
pudgment October 5] 
A moveable object such as a fork¬ 
lift truck coukl be "a place" within 
the meaning of toe safety pro¬ 
visions of toe Factories Act 1961. 

Lord Morton of Sbuna, sitting in 
toe Outer House of toe Court of 
Session, so held, repelling toe 
defenders' pka to the relevancy of 
averments aneru section 29(1) of 
the Factories Act 1961, in an action 
of reparation brought by James 
Gurrion against his employers, 
Roche Products Ud, and allowing 
proof before answer. 

Section 29 of the 1961 Act 
provides: "(1) There shaft, so for as 
is reasonably jpracticable, be pro¬ 
vided and mamuined safe means 
of access to every place at which 
any person has at any time to 
work, and every such place shall 
... be made and kept safe for any 
person working there." 

Miss Lesley Shand for toe 
pursuer; Mr John Thomson for toe 
defenders. 

LORD MORTON said toat toe 
defenders'argumem that toe stotu- 
tory case was irrelevant was 
simple; a fork-lift truck, or its cab. 
was not a “place" within the 
meaning of section 29(1). A fork-lift 
truck was "plant** and therefore 
not a "place": see McFauIdsvReed 

Corrugated Cases Ltd 0993 SLT 
670}- His Lordship regretted that 
he disagreed with Lord Penrose’s 
decision in ihai case. There did not 
appear to be anything that sug¬ 
gested that “plant" and "place" 
were mutually exrfusve. 

It would be odd indeed if toe 
question of whether a particular 
thing could be a "place" was to be 
daennined by whether it could go 
in and out of the factory. 

If the object was outside the 
factory when an accident hap¬ 
pened, the injured party might lore 
the benefit of toe Act But that did 
not mean that toe object was not a 
place. 

In his Lordship’s opinion every ^tally determinate object. 
iing a human bong, had at 

any specific time a position which, 
in relation to its surroundings, 

. might be stationary or moving. 
That position was the place at 
which the object was at at toe 
specific time. 

The only qualification to “place" 
toat was provided in the section 
was that tbe person had to work 
there- Apart from that qualifica¬ 
tion the provision of "every place” 
could not be more all embracing. 
His Lordship could not see any 
reason why toe cab o£ a fork-lift 
truck was not a place. 

Law agents: Robin Thompson ft 
Partners; Simpson ft Marwick, 
WS. 

peteocy of a petition presented by 
the.Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry seeking an order 
disqualifying tbe reoaftna' from 
participating in the promotion, 
formation or management of any 
company. 

Mr Nefl Davidson, QC, for toe 
reclaimer; Mr Alan Dewar for the. 
respondent 

LORD PENROSE, delivering 
the opinion of the court said that 
the reclaimer had been the director 
of two companies in respect of 
which toe Lord Ordinary had on 
October 3, 1989 pronounced an 
interlocutor which had set out 
what it referred to as "an admin¬ 
istration order ad interim" and 
had appointed two "joint admin¬ 
istrators ad interim ... far the . 
purposes specified in section 
S(3Ha).-(b) and (d)" of. the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. 

On November 1. 1989 toe Lord 
Ordinary twri made administra¬ 
tion orders. The present petition 
had been presented on October 31. 
1991 under section 6 of the Com¬ 
pany Directors Disqualifksfion 
Act l986Jt was agreed that the date 
of insolvency in terms Of section 
6(2) was the dale when an admin¬ 
istration order was made. Section 
7(2} of toe same Act provided that 
an application for a disqualifica¬ 
tion order could not be made after 
toe end of the period of two years 
beginning with the day on which 
the company in question became 
insolvent 

The reclaimer argued that the 
mterioauor of October 3 had made 
an administration order and that 
toe petition had therefore been 
presented cut or time. Administra¬ 
tion effectively provided an alter¬ 
native to receivership or 
liquidation where Ihe making of 
an order would achieve one of the 
purposes set out in section $3) of 
the Insolvency Art. In terms of . 
section II tbe making the'aider 
fed to toe dismissal of 'any carraft 
liquidation application artel any 
administrative recover was re-, 
quired to vacate office. 

Section 9(4) provided that "the 
court may ... make an interim 
order or any other order that it 

thinks fir. Subsection gj) provided 
that "Without prejudice b the 
generality of subsection (4) an 
mifirim order ... may restrict toe 
exercise of any powers of the 
directors of the company (whether 
by reference to the consent of the 
court or of a person qualified to art 
as an insolvency practitioner in 
relation to.tte-company, or other¬ 
wise).” 

The powers conferred on toe 
coun at the interim stage were vay 
wide. Nevertheless, the provision 
was in marked contrast to section 
14. which' provided that the 
appointment of an administrator 
in terms of the Act effectively 
superseded the directors and other 
officers of toe. company where 
there could be conflict with the 
eserdse fry the administrator of his 
powers. Section 9 did not contain 
any. equivalent -provision auto¬ 
matically superseding dEreetors’ 
powers ad interim. The limitation 
envisaged tty section 9required an 
exercise of the court's power in toe 
particular circumstances of the 
case. 

The provisions of Insolvency 
Act for toe appointment of a 
liquidator provisionally arid for 
the appointment of an Interim 
liquidator could be compared. The 
absence of any similar provision 
for toe apptintmaii of an interim 
administrator militated against 
the view toat the court had 
authority to make ad interim 
Orders which created a state of 
administration. Moreover, the 
making of an administration order 
cut across toe right of a creditor to 
insist in an application for winding 
up, fa toe case of an administrative 
receiver, , the provisions of a sec¬ 
urity writ providing for reedver- 
shfa wot effectively superseded by 
an administration order; 

A decision to make an admin¬ 
istration order could require an 
exercise of judgment as to which of 

forms of procedure ought to be 
adopted. having regard to- fee 
various competing interests. 

Section 10 provided that, be¬ 
tween the presentation of die 
petition and its disposal.by dfa- 

. missal or toe making} of an 
administration order, an admin¬ 
istrative receiver might1 be ap¬ 
pointed, and that an application 
for winding up might competently •, 
be made. “ • • { 1 

Those provisions recognised 
toat toe competition between toe 
alternatives might be real, and that 
when the court exercised its power 
in relation to toe application for an 
administration order substantial 
choices might require to be made. 

If it were competent to make an 
interim administration orjler the 
consequence would appear nec¬ 
essarily to be that the rights 
provided in section 10 for qualify¬ 
ing creditors would be defeated 
and toat the court would risk 
premature election for the option 
of administration without having 
the opportunity to consider the 
alternatives. In toe circumstances, 
toe omission of any reference in 
section 9 to administration ad 
interim appeared to be deliberate. 
On toat view do order pronounced 
in terms of section 9 could property 
be viewed as an admmistratioa 
Order under section 8. 

. It was no doubt competent for 
the court to make an order which 
effectively provided ad interim for 
tbe company to be in the cxritrol of 
a nominee of the coait bid it did 
not follow that such an order was 
an "administration order, wifein 
toe meaning of toe Act 

Furthermore, toe making of an 
administration order was one of 
toe events which constituted insol¬ 
vency for toe purposes of the 

. Discpiafificaiion Act It was hardly 
conceivable toat Parliament could 
Have contemplated that- there 
would be [wo competing dates for 
toe deemed insolvency of a given 
company, if an order made ad ft 
interim were an administration - 
cider in terms of section a albert 
ad ifasnin,. insolvency would fol¬ 
low in. terms of section 6. Mr 
Davidson accepted that interim 
insolvency as such was not a 
“ncept readily recognised fa the 
law. 

Uw agents: Drummond Miller, 
WSj Solicitor to die Secretary of 
Stale for Scotland, 

L>» \>S4> 
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judgment Oi*focr3n - - 
Speedman speed, trap 

was a computet* and fcs 
admgdbte in ert- 

dena wteout^certffionion under 
^9^ 69.«rf die Pofcce and 
Ormmal Evidence Aa Kfit 

Queens Bench Divisional • 
Cwm so stated when tfisodssfcis 
ad appeal byYvarme Dirtayby 
way of case .staled tern' her 

6y Lewes Justices on 
*nuaiy.3L 1994 ef driving amotor 

■"WS,® excess .of a .restricted 
speed limit contrary to seofons 81 
and89ofiheaoaxrTrafficRemdar 
tonAol984 add Schedule 
Road Traffic OOoxfera Act 1988. 

Mr Godfree Browne Jor the 
appellant Mr Philip Shomxk far 
the prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE POTTS said that. 
m it was conceded ihat AflpfytTig 
me ordinary meaningfound in die - 
Concise Oxford Dictionary to. the 
word ■ “computer"1 a speed ’ trap 
device was a computer, the qoes- 
tKJn remaining btfore the court- 
was whether or not an image- 
produced cm the screen of such a- 
computer constituted a rinrairiwnt . 
vdudi would require certification 
to confirm that the machine was 
working properly ' and had' not 
been tampered nm "Docurnmt" 
had the same meaning widiin the 
1984 Act as in section 10(1) tit Has, : 
CSvil Evidence Act1968, 

While there had been fierce in 
■ MrShoriock^submhstaintliatfiie 
statutoy provisions were wholly, 
inconsistent with a visual image. 
bring regarded.as a document, 
since it was dependent on the 
machine producing ft and could - 
not be reproduced so as to have an 
existence of its own. it was un¬ 
necessary to reach a final conclu¬ 
sion. on thatmatter in die tight of . 
the material avaDable.to the jus¬ 
tices. 

It was preferable to adopt die 

approach of Lord justice-Lloyd in 
fbe Court of Appeal m R v 
Shephard 0»9I] .93 Cc App R139) 
and assume that the machine was 
a computer and tbe_visual image 

. admissible and to rriy on tfie 
■ 'prinrii^enmx3atedbyl^ 

fiths. in me House of Lord's 
■ judgment in Shephard 819931 AC 
' 380.387) that die burden of proving 
"■ there had been no improper use of 

the computer and Thai ft -was 
operating properly could be dis- 

. charged without calling a rrrm- 
puter expert and usually by calling 
someone fanfliar with hs opera¬ 
tion in die jaue of knowing what 
die machine was'required to do 

'*■ tu»i who could say that it was 
- doing it property. 

The justices had conducted that 
there was abundant evidence from 
the' paBce constable who was an 

. experienced and trained operator 
that the machine was working 
correctly. That conclusion was 
arudaL. 

Applying -die principle adopted 
by LOtd Griffiths, his Lordship 

..was satisfied that the justices had 
property found die case proved. 

Further, given their finding that 
■ the machine was functioning cor- 

rect|y, the justices were entitled to 
-. convict applying the'prinriptes in 

Paitiy v Nicholas 81950] 2 All ER 
89) and^want v Gillen Q1974] RTR 
446) to section 89 of 1984 Act. ' 
' LORD JUSTICE ROSE, agree¬ 
ing. statins that bad die speed 
device been central to the case and 
if it had produced a printout on 
which the prosecution had relied 
there would have been sane 

r substance in the appellant's argu¬ 
ment that the reading was caught 
by the provisions of section 10(1)(3 
or (d) of the Civil Evidence Act 
1968. But it was the police con¬ 
stable's evidence that was central 

■ to, the case ami that was capable of 
bring corroborated by a technical 
device, the accuracy <* whidi had 
hot been proved. ■ 

Solicitors: Martin Cray & Co. 
. Lewes; Oown Prosecution Service, 
Brighton. 

information 
Adams v The Queen 
A person' oouU be guihy of fraud • 
when he dis honestly concealed 
information from another which 
he was under a drily to disdqse to 
thai other or which that otiw was 
entitled to nxprire him to disclose. 

The Judiria!Connmttefcpf the. 
Privy CbundZ (LoretTfeznptananr 
Lord Jatmcey ofTaffichettfe. Lord ■ 
Biwne-’WHknBon. lord 'Woolf 
and LbnT tlc^d <sT Beritfck) snT-’ 
staled an Octetier 31 in dismissing 
an appeal by die appeflarit Gram 
Adams, fiom the dismissaHv^ie 
Court of Appeal of NewZeafendtf 
bis appeal agafrAMstnavictioa of 
consph^cy to defraod. 

LORD JAUNCBY said that the 
appeHmit had beat charged with 
conspiring with his co-accused to 
defraud any one or more of 
Equitkorp Holdings Ltd. ' its 
subsidiary companies and ethers 

Regulations 
apply to 

customers 
Bonragh Conned v oking 

ASpfc 
gulatioa 30Kb) of foe Reporting 
Injuries, Diseases and Dart- 
ous Occurrences Regulations 
198S"No 2023) was not limited to 
idents or dangerous occur- 
ices ro employees, srifemplcyed 
-sorts and persons undergoing 
tiling for employment, but ex- 
ded to visitors, customers or 
er invitees cw live premires. ■■ 
[he Queen's Bench Divisional 
urt (toni Justice Beldam and 
r Justfoe Buxton) so brid on 
tober IS in allowing an appeal 
way of stated brought by 
jking Borough Coimal against 
: derision of Woking Justices on 
sruary IS. 1994when drey found 
it the defendants, BHS pte, bad 
case to answer on an infonna- 
n alleging that they had Med to 
urt an acrident involving a 
mnw in breach of die regular 

ns. contrary to section 33(1) of 
: Health and Safety at Work Act 
f4. 

rhe case was remitted to the 
rices with a direction to continue 
ch the hearing. 

by agreeing to use dishonestly a 
system of disguising the source 
and utiHsatiou ctf moneys from 
kgftimate enqmry by the use of 

■ offshore companies aid bank ao- 
counts and a New Zealand legal 
firm. • 

Since a company was entitled to 
‘’recover from dhw.tnrs secret prtrf- 
nsmattebythcmai the company's, 
expense, any dishonest agreement 

-,fy directors 19 impede, a-company’ 
in die exercise of its right of 
recovery would constitute a 
conspiracy to defraud. ' 

In the case of four of the five 
transactions in question the appel¬ 
lant had been party to the use of 
the overseas structure for die 
purpose of dishonest concealment 
of information which, as a director, 
he was undo-a duty to disclose to 
fire company, and so be had 
properly been convicted of conspir¬ 
acy to defraud. '- 

Quality of 
claims 

relevant 
In re Gordon and Breach 
Science Pnbfidters Ltd 
The court in exercising its dis¬ 
cretion whether to order the com¬ 
pulsory winding-up of a company 
which .was already in creditors' 
voluntary Hqrndatioo. had to take 
account of both the quantity and 
the quality of the claims of petition¬ 
ing and of opposing creditors: it 
was not simply a question of 
arithmetic. 

Mr Justice Robert Walker so 
bdd in the Chancery Division an 
October 21, when makingan order 
for. the compulsory winding-op of 
the company, on toe petition of its 
former landlord, Rainbow Office 
Investments Ltd. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that fair- 
. tws and commercial morality 

might require Ihat a substantial 
- independent creditor, which felt 

frsdf to have been prejudiced by 
what it regarded as sharp practice, 
should be able to insist on affairs 
being' scrutinised fry a process 
which was not only independent, 
but could be seen to be indepen- 

- dent, even when the liquidation 
was already well advanced. 

Order valid despite 
court change 

Allied Irish Bank pie ▼ 
Hughes afld Another - 
Before Had Justice Staughton and 
Lord Justice Beldam. 

act the court’made Alterations 
Tanfin order for greater 

y did not render the order 

e Court of Appeal so held to 
tog an application fry uto 
idartts. Sandra Hughes and 
d Charles Fountato. for leave 
peal or fora stay of an order 
rUn July 22 by Judge 
Jocks on toe defendants* 
cation toset andean applies- 
by the ptautffi.A&fti Irish 
; pic, the e&*t of which, was to¬ 
ne a Tomfin order, entered 
fry. agreement ptowren the 
es, arid apjffbvtd fry Discfot 
e Walker ytti aitewiais by.' 

r Founta& m person: 'Miss.: 
Hint Dunnfrfr the bank. 
)RDjUSnttBEU»Mfiaid 
when toe district judge made 
Aerations to iheTcsnfin order 

he amiddered he was making drar 
. the obvious ineenttoi of tiK parties. 

The order finis completed and 
entered into toe court's records, 
■was salt to the defendants’ solld- 
xor who not only raised no 

. .objection to any of toe alterations, 
. bur proceeded to tax his costs. 

Mr Fbtauato^ submitted that the 
alterations made by the district 
judge rendered the Tomlin order a 
nullity because toe parties had not 
agreed to those alterations. 

Id his Lordship’s judgment, it 
could not be said thar those 
alterations rendered the order a 
nullity. 

Further, as Judge Maddocks 
"had correcify bdd, the order 
having been referred badt to the 
srixabr. be having acted upon it 
and taken no point, must haw 
beeta talon to haw accepted it on 

’ frhair of las dfcnts and to have 
'aoepted fitai toe court embodied 
in toe order toe terms agreed 
between the parries. 

Lord Justice Staughton agreed. 
Solicirors: Hammelburger 

Marks & Co. Manchester. 

Outsiders defy injury and form book at national championships 

New girls challenge old guard 
By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

TRIUMPH over adversity is 
common to Jo Ward and Kaye 
Hand. Three years after they 
had both defied warnings that 
they would be physically un¬ 
able to pursue a career in 
tennis, they each knocked out 
seeded opponents to reach the 
semi-finals of the national 
championships at Telford. 

Ward, at the age of 16. fell 
victim to the same cartilage 
damage which has forced 
Chris Bailey to retire prema¬ 
turely. Inactive for 18 months, 
during which she underwent 
three corrective operations on 
her knee, she was then advised 
fry her surgeon “to find some¬ 
thing else to do". 

Hand, at the age of 23. 
received similar medical guid¬ 
ance after a rib had become 
detached. Even though she 
was constantly in pain for 
nine months, she also refused 
to accept an equally stark 

Results from the Telford 
championships, page 45 

admonition. “I was told that, 
unless I had an operation, I 
would never play again." 

Yesterday, still on curiously 
corresponding paths, they 
continued to defy the odds. 
Ward beat Karen Cross, the 
fourth seed and last year's 
runner-up. 60.46.6-3. Hand, 
who had already removed the 
third seed, Julie Pullin. over¬ 
came the seventh. Emily 
Bond. 6-7,6-3, &6. 

Ward did not take up the 
game until Harvey Slater, a 
coach with the Lawn Tennis 
Association (LTA). visited her 
school. King George Compre¬ 
hensive in South Shields, in 
I98& Three years lain' she was 
competing at junior Wimble¬ 
don. Then her knee budded 
under the strain of "cramming 
too much in”. 

The 19-year-old admits that 
she attacked her A levels “half¬ 
heartedly”, convinced that she 
would recover and be able to 
return to her chosen profes¬ 
sion. When she did, her expe¬ 
rience was so limited that she 
initially could not cope with 

pressure which “makes you 
play ten times worse". 

Her victory over Cross, who 
yielded the first set in a mere 
27 minutes, is the best she has 
achieved so far but her vision 
of the future is filled with dark 
images. “With hard work. I 
can drag myself up." she said. 
"If 1 suffer for long enough. I 
don’t see why I can’t make a 
living." 

The LTA is expected ro 
brighten her horizon by re¬ 
sponding to a plea uttered 
with eloquence. She is present¬ 
ly attached to the training 
squad at Queen’s Dub but 
would prefer to be allowed to 
return to her native North 
East to act as role model for 
youngsters in the area. 

“They wouldn’t have any¬ 
one to look up to if the be?n 
players are taken away.” she 
said. The interest will die. 
Anyway, it [her success] has 
given me an incentive to make 
money so that 1 can do what I 
want" She has earned £2,000 
in reaching the last four where 
she meets Dare Wood, the 
holder and top seed. 

Hand will play Shirli-Ann 
Siddall. the second seed. The 
prospect is far from daunting 
since she dismissed her in 
straight sets at the beginning 
of the year before being struck 
down by another ailment A 
strained ligament in her trou¬ 
blesome back kept her out of 
the whole of the grass-court 
season. 

Talented enough to have 
beaten Brenda Schultz at 
Brighton in 1990. she has since 
been struggling more often 
against injury than oppo¬ 
nents. “There is nothing more 
frustrating than not being able 
to do what you love to do." she 
lamented. "It pays off, though, 
if you keep going." 

Like Ward, she would rath¬ 
er be linked only tenuously to 
a squad to profit from the 
competitive rivalry. She has to 
work largely on her own 
because her fragile body per¬ 
mits her to practice ideally for 
no more than two hours a day. 
Bond kept her on court for 38 
minutes longer than that 
yesterday. 

Leicester’s 
chance to 
get back in 
title race 

By Aux Ramsay 

AFTER two weeks off to make 
way for international squad 
training, the women’s nat¬ 
ional hockey league coughs 
and splutters bade into life 
tomorrow with Leicester tak¬ 
ing on Ipswich, knowing that 
this could be their last chance 
to stay within sight of the 
championship. 

For Ipswich it is something 
of a needle match. The sides 
last met in the final game of 
the season in April when 
Leicester fought their hardest 
to earn a 00 draw and take the 
championship, thus denying 
Ipswich their second consecu¬ 
tive title. 

With so much at stake. Leisa 
King is likely to take up her 
usual starting position — on 
toe bench. Stfll only 21, she is 
already pondering what might 
have been in her playing 
career. 

As an England junior inter¬ 
national she had beat marked 
out far great things and was in 
the thick of it at the under-21 
world cup last year. But after 
so much time off work and 
being away from toe day-to- 
day business of enjoying life to 
concentrate on practice, train¬ 
ing and playing, she took a 
year off from the hockey scene 
and is only now beginning to 
find her way bade in the 
national league. 

Hie break was much-need¬ 
ed at toe time but now King is 
regretting toe decision. “I am 
finding it had to get bade," she 
said. “Ipswich have such a 
good squad with so many top 
players, that rt*s very hard to 
keep up and get re-estab¬ 
lished. IPS so frustrating, 
knowing toe level I was at for 
the world cup and trying to get 
bade to that." 
• But surrounded by present 
and tost players and learning 
from toe experience of Sandie 
lister and Vtckey Dixon. King 
is making headway. “I 
thought about joining a small¬ 
er dub but then I would be 
limited to their level of play. 
This may be jumping in at the 
deep end, but it is worth it," 
she said. 

Making the three-hour 
round trip from Great Yar¬ 
mouth just to sit chi toe bench 
and watch Jane Smith score 
toe goals.King wants to score 
is not everyone’s idea of tun 
but it will do for new. 

“At the moment I am taking 
it slowly." she said. “If Jane 
can slide a couple in on 
Saturday. I might just get ten 
minutes cm toe pitch.” 

England in 
trial of 

strength in 
Brussels 
By Sydney Fkiskjn 

ON THE eve of its departure 
for the World Cup in Sydney, 
the England men’s hockey 
team faces a final trial of 
strength at toe four-nations 
tournament this weekend in 
Brussels, where Holland. 
Spain and Belgium provide 
the opposition. 

The task in Brussels seems 
less forbidding with Germany 
not in toe competition, but 
England will still have to fight 
to finish as high as second to 
maintain their credibility for 
toe World Cup. Today they 
play the Dutch, with whom 
they drew 2-2 in Germany a 
fortnight ago. 

The England team that was 
second to Holland in the four- 
nations tournament in Hol¬ 
land was in lop form on 
Monday night at Chiswick, 
where it defeated a combined 
team representing the nat- 

Crutchley. scored four 

ional hockey league 60, with 
Crutchley scoring four goals 
and McGuire adding tiro 
fifth. Williams, who missed 
toe tournament in Germany 
is bade in toe side to sharpen 
the attack. 

Of their three opponents in 
Brussels, only Spain are in 
England's pool for toe World 
Cup and they could prove a 
stumbling block. They lost 1-0 
to England in Germany and 
will be seeking revenge. 

England’s final fixture on 
Sunday will be against 
Belgium. 

The first England match in 
the World Cup in Sydney is 
against Spain on November 
23. The tournament ends on 
December 4 

ENGLAND SQUAD: D Luctas IZaa 
Gmsteadl. S Mason (Freorands). P 
McGuire fTaMngfcr), J Hals Od 
Loucrtonians). Sara Singh (Souihgdci, J 
Ww (Hourstow, cofvun), J Laws 
fToddrycn}, J Show (Southgate) kabr 
TflMwr (Cannock). N Thompson (Old 
tgwjtonans). C May* (Camec*). S 
NWtlh rieoongicnj, RQarcta (Polo 
Barcelona). R Cnachiw (Hounslow). S 
Maiat (HomsiOw). D WHams (Havanl) 

Siddall, the No 2 seed, on her way to victory over Jo Durie at Telford yesterday 
to set up a semi-final against the unseeded Kaye Hand. Photograph: John Potter 

Oakland 
crowd 
rises to 
Venus 

VENUS Williams erased any 
doubts that she will be a force 
to be reckoned with when she 
pushed Aramxa S&nchez 
Vicario, toe world No 2, to 
three sets before bowing out of 
the Bank of the West Classic in 
Oakland. California. 

In only her second match as 
a professional, Williams. 14. 
showed that she can play with 
the best. Faring the French 
and United States Open cham¬ 
pion. toe fearless teenager 
won the first set and was 
leading the second before toe 
Spaniard took control to win 2- 
6. 6-3. 6-0, taking toe last II 
games of the match. 

"Before 1 say anything else. 
I just want to say that I think 
14-year-oJds should not be able 
to 'play professionally." San¬ 
chez Vicario. toe top seed- 
joked. “It's a little too soon to 
say if she going to start 
winning grand slams, bur she 
is a great player." 

£%-en in defeat, Williams 
showed poise and confidence 
beyond her years. At toe end. 
she took the umpire's micro¬ 
phone and thanked the crow d 
of more than 6.000 for their 
support and received a stand¬ 
ing ovation. 

Sergi Bruguera. of Spain, 
and Marc Rosset. of Switzer¬ 
land. showed no mercy to the 
giant-killers at toe Paris Open 
indoor tournament as they 
moved smoothly into the quar¬ 
ter-finals yesterday. 

Bruguera, toe No 4 seed 
and twice a winner of toe 
French Open, confirmed that 
he can adapr to indoor sur¬ 
faces by taming Mark 
Woodforde. of Australia, in 
straight sets. Rosset, the No 14 
seed, was leading 61. 3-0 
when Lionel Roux, of France, 
had to retire because of a wrist 
injury. 

Roux, who had beaten 
Michael Such, the world No 4. 
in toe previous round, could 
do nothing against Rossers 
powerful services. 

"It was painful just to hold 
the racket." Roux said. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

The Thirteenth Annual Genera) 
Meeting ci The Brithh Ski Fetlcr. 
atfon UntUed win take place at 
Mam on *lh December at 
The Brttttti Land Company PLC. 
JO Contwan Terrace. Rewntt 
Parti. LOPdan. NWI 4QP. At) 
Honorary. Life and Ainuoi* 
Membon *i» welcome. 
By Order of the Board 
Mary Wauon 
Company Secretary_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Limned 
Company No.1749066 
Bletnforraatlc* Limited 
Company No: J247P4I 
DMA Prooes Limned 
Company No: 1727829 
IGB Produas Limited 
Company NO' l BOO731 
Inleraabonal Modtcal DlapmOcs 
Limited Company No. 1S3S6M 
LH BMProcoitno Limited Com¬ 
pany No: 1763046 
Molecular Btotogv Limited Com¬ 
pany No: 1868792 
Partnold Untiled 
Company No; 37208* 
Porton Capital Protects Limited 
Company No. 1848753 
Porton Research Uralled Com 
pany No: 1800728 
ibD in Members' voluntary 
Uotudononi 
NOTICE «S HERESY OVEN, 
pursuant to Rules 4.I82A and 
112 ol Uv Insolvency Rules 
1986. that the Liquidator of the 
above companies Intends In make 
a disiribanofl to the creditors. 
Creditors ore required to submit 
fun detain of thetr claims and 
metr names and addresses to the 
Ltouldasor. Roger Smith si KPMC 
Peal Marwick. PO Box 730. 20 
FarrlnGdon Street London ECO A 
4PP on or before Friday 9 
December 1W. wiuch Is the lost 
day lor proving claim*. Notice la 
also given that the Liquidator Pro¬ 
poses to mate mud distrtbuttons 
od that such distributions will be 
made without regard to any 
claims not made ny the dale 
mentioned. 
Note: the companies are able to 
pay all indr Known creditor* in 
lull. 
Dated: 2 November 1994 
R Smith Lignum or_ 

B W (TRAVEL) LIMITED 
THE D-SOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Section 96 of the 
irteoNency Act 19Bd. (hot e meet¬ 
ing te the creditors of BW Travel 
Limited win be held at Fulwbod 
House. Fulwood Place, dray's 
tnn. London WCI. on Friday the 
lltn day of November 1994 at 
11 .OO o'clock in Ute forenoon, lor 
cor purposes provided for In Sec¬ 
tions 98. IOC and 102. A list of 
Uw names and addresses of use 
company's creditors will be avail¬ 
able tor traptctlan. tree ol charge, 
during bustneos hours on 9th and 
lOth days of November 1994 a! 
the olive ol Be able Norton 6 
Partners. Cromwell House. 
Futwood Place. Gray's tnn. 
London WCIV 6HE- 
Daied litis 26th day of October 
1994 By Order of the Board. B 
FWtUUro. Director._ 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity • Trus Property tn con- 
becuon with Die Poihh Evangel! 
cal Church ol Augsburg 
Confession Abroad. 
The Commissioners propose in 
m&Xr a Scheme for this Charity. A 
ectv of the draft Scheme can be 
obtained tor sending a stamped 
addretoed envetope to St Aibant 
Housr. S7/0O Haymarket 
Condon. SWt Y -4QX quoting ref 
•ranee BDT-166862-CDfLdnaL 
Comments or rapreaeraalloas can 
be made within one month trocn 
today. _ 

CHARTTV COMMISSION. 
Chancy - Worldwide Fund lor 
Naruro iEn«n Msrpm Newton 
(or wudiifn. 
The Commissioners propose to 
make a Scheme for this charity, a 
copy of Die draft Scheme can be 
obtained ny sending a stamped 
addressed envelope lo SI Alban's 
House. 57/60 Haymartm, 
London. SWtY «QX quoting ref¬ 
erence FOA-2017O7A/1- 
CDfLdnii comments of 
representations can be made 
within one month from today 

D4SOLVCNCY'RULES IMS 
RULE 4.106(11 

LAKE Be SUMMIT CONSUL 
TANTS LIMITED BJ CREDI¬ 
TORS VOLLINT ARY 

LIQUIDATION 
: IS MERES NOTICE tS MEREST GIVEN thai 

Ian Franses, Licenced tadwncr 
PradHloner of lan Franses Aeu> 
date*. Conduit House. 24 OonduH 
Place. London W2 IEP was 
appotnled LMMdaur of the 
above-named company on the 
Wlh October 1994. 
All credit M-a who nave nos 
already done so mn Invited In 
prove their debts tn willing lb Mr 
Erie PopaK at Conduit House. 24 
Condull Place. London W2 IEP. 
t Franses. 
Liquidator._ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

C3CQ LIMITED (FORMERLY L4-F 
PRODUCTS iVKl LIMITED) ■ IN 
MEMBER'S VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 
COMPANY NUMBER 2643016. 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF CXQ LIMITED. 
On 18 October 1994 the Com¬ 
pany wan placed tn Member*' 
Voluntary Liquidation and R 
Marsh and AV Lorim of Price 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court. Leeds 
LSI 2SN were appointed lolnt liq¬ 
uidators by the shareholders. 

The liquidator* give notlrr pur¬ 
suant lo Rule 4.1B2A of the Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 thar the 
creditors of the company must 
send details, in writing, ol any 
claim again*! the company lo thr 
)o*n! uquuuiion. at the above 
address, to il December I99« 
which is the Ian day for proving 
claims- The ngiddjdors also give 
nonce that they will Uten make a 
final dMrtouUan lo creditor* and 
that a creditor who dom no! make 
• claim to the dale mcettloned 
win not be included in the 
distribution. 
The company is able lo pay all Its 
known creditors in lull 
R Manll 
Jolnl Uoiddalor 
2 November 1994_ 

IN THE HIOH COURT OF 
JUSTICE CHANCERY DIVtStOK 

No 006296 of 1994 
IN THE MATTER OF CITY OF 
WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 

COMPANY LIMITED and IN 
THE MATTER OF CITY OF 

WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY LIMITED and IN THE 
MATTER OF THE INSURANCE 

COMPANIES ACT 1982. 
Notice Is hereby given thai a 

Petition was on the 3rd day of 
October. 1994 presented lo Her 
Malesty'* High court of Justice 
by the above-named City of West¬ 
minster Assurance Society Lim¬ 
ned thereinafter colled "tne 
Sodety-1 fbr 

111 me sanction under Pan I ol 
Schedule 2C lo the Insurance 
Companies Art 1982 lo a Scheme 
thereinafter called the "Scheme " l 
providing for the transfer to Oty 
of westrolroter Assurance Com¬ 
pany Limited ■hemnofler called 
■•the Company'*’ of the whole of 
the longterm Insurance buaiw-n 
canted on to the Society: and 

<2i an Order making ancillary 
provision tn connection with the 
saM transfer under paragraph 6 
of Schedule 2C lo the said Art. 

Copies of use Petition, the 
Scheme ana a report to an Inde¬ 
pendent actuary in pursuance of 
the said Part i or Schedule sc 
may be Inspected at the office* 
specified tn the Schedule hereto 
during usual Business hours tor a 
period of 21 days from the pwbh- 
caitoa of this Nonce. 

The Petition is directed to be 
heard before Mr Rrgssmr Burt- • 
ley at llte Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on 
Wednesday the 7th December 
1994 and buy parson, tnduding 
any employee of the Company or 
the Society, who claims to be 
adversely affected to the Scheme 
may appear at the Dme of me 
hearting in person or by Counsel 

Any person who Intends to to 
appear, ana any policyholder ef 
Die Company or the Society urtio 
dtments from ine Scheme but 
Does not intend so to appear, 
should give not lew than two 
clear days' prior notice in wtillm 
of suet. Intention or dissent, and 
the isasons therefor, to the Sotirt- 
ton named below. 

Copies of me Dowmenis sped 
(led above will be furnished by 
sum Solicitors to any person 
requiring them prior M me mak¬ 
ing of on order unctunung the 
Scheme on payment of the pre¬ 
scribed Charge for Use same. 

Dated lids «ui day at Novem¬ 
ber. 1994. 

The Brough Skerrett Law part¬ 
nership. One Dyers BtdUUngs. 
London ECIN 2&X. SoUfSTora tor 

the Society. 
(I. Irish Lite Centre, vtaarla 

Street. SI Albans. HorUorduure. 
All UTT. 

till One Dyers ButUUngs. 
London. EC IN 2SX. 

NO. 006499 Ol 1994 IN THE 
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DfVlSfCJN in the 
mailer Of SOVEREIGN FINANCE 

PLC And In the matter of the 
Companies Art 19BS NOTICE S 
HEREBY GIVEN 

that uw Order ol the High Court 
of JiBUee ■ Chancery Dlvtctont 
dated 26 October 1994 confirm¬ 
ing Die reduction of the capita] of 
1 he above-named Company from 
CISUlD^n 10 cilM2ijn 
and Maude approved to UK 
Court showing with respect 10 the 
capital at the Company a altered 
the several particulars mmlrod 
by Uw above- roennoned Act were 
retWered by Ute Registrar of 
Cofitpamea an 28 October 1994. 
Dated this 4th day of November 
1994 
TAYLOR JDYNBON GARRETT 
Bodctton rev Uw nbuve-nahwd 
Company of CknuaUlr 
50 Victoria Embankment 
Blidflim London ECeV ODX 
ftrC. DJT/NXS 
Tri: 071 3W |254 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS¬ 
TICE CHANCERY DIVISION No 
646/1994 BIRMINGHAM 

DtiSTRfCT REGISTRY 
IN THE MATTER OF 

HEADLAM GROUP pk AND IN 
THE MATTER OF TOE COMPA¬ 
NIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a Petition was on the 7in Seh 
tember 1994 presented lo Her 
Majesty's High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Otvtafon. Birmingham 
for the confirmation that ihc sum 
of £11.463,959 ■landing 10 the 
credit of the share premium 
account of the above named Com¬ 
pany bo cancelled. 

AND NOTICE IS FLRTOER 
GIVEN thai the said Petition is 
directed lo be heard before Ha 
Honour Judge MicUan sHUno as 
a Judge ol the High Court at The 
Courthouse. 4 Newton Street. Bir¬ 
mingham on 2lsl November 
1994 at 10.30 am. 
ANY Creditor or ShareheWer of 
the saM Company desiring lo 
oppose (he making of an Order 
lor tbe confirmation at Ute sold 
cancellation of the share pre¬ 
mium account should appear M 
the rime of the hearing In person 
or by Counsel fee that purpose 

A copy « the said Petition shah 
be furnished ro any such person 
requiring the some by the 
undermentioned solicitors on 
naymenr of ute retaliation ebaroe 
for the same. 

DATED this 7Ui day of Novem¬ 
ber 1994 
Everahed Wells Sc Hind 
lO Kewhol) suers 
Birmingham 
B3 3LX 
So bettors for the above named 
Company 
Ref: DCL/IOS 
Tel. 021 333 2001 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE NO OO 6294 Of 1994 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

Cliveden Pic 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE IS HEREBY QTVFN 

mat a Petition was on 3rd Octo¬ 
ber 1994 presented lo Her Majes¬ 
ty's High Court of Justice tor the 
confirmation of: ill the reduction 
of ute capital of the above-named 
Company from £13.000.030 to 
£11.191.678.80 and (2i toe can 
collation of the snare premium 
otrounl of the Company. 
ANDNOTKE © FURTHER 
GIVEN that the said Petition Is 
directed to or heard before Mr 
RegWrar Buckles' ol the Royal 
Curb of Justice. Strand. London 
WC2A 2U. on Wednesday Ihe 
I6lhdav <d November 1994 Any 
Cretin or m hhoreholdrr of the 
uttti Company desiring lo oppose 
the making of on Order for the 
confirmation of the said reduction 
<4 the capital of the Company and 
cancetlntion of the share pre¬ 
mium account of the Company 
should appear m me time of the 
bearing In person or by Counsel 
for mol purpose. A com of the 
void Petition Win be lumshed id 
any such person requiring the 
same by the under mentioned 
Solicitor on oak mem of Ute regu- 
talcd charge for Ihe same 
DATED this 4Ut day of november 
1994 
Franks. Charlmly * Co 
Hunon House 
161/166 Fleet Street 
London EC4A 2DV._ 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS¬ 
TICE CHANCERY DTVTSfON 

No 006793 ol 1994 
m the Matter ol Oakley Leisure 
Parks Limned 
In thr Maner of the CompaniK 
Art 1986. 
NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN fhof 
a Petition was on 20 October 
199* presented lo Her Majesty's 
High Court of JuMtoc lor the COO 
nrmailon et the reduction of the 
capital of the above-named Com¬ 
pany (tom £8.706,260 to 
C2^83jCM1. 
AND NOTICE 16 FURTHER 
GIVEN thai the said Petition b 
directed lo be hrerti before Mr 

Registrar Buckley at llte Royal 
Courts Of JUMK. Strand. London 
WCZA ELL. on Wednesday tne 
ifui day of November 1994 
ANY Creditor- or Shareholder of 
ine said Company demm lo 
oppose the making of on Order 
for Ute confirmation of llte uU 
reduction of cupUol should appear 
at the time Of hearing tn person or 
to Corner! lor Ihat purpene. 
A copy or the retd Petition will be 
fumlshod |o any such penon 
requiring ihe same by Ute 
uMermetuionca Souaion on 
payment or uw regulated marge 
for the same 
DATED inif, m day of November 
199«. 
Boflrrt Shaw S. cairn 
17 Okra Square 

London VVC1N 3HH 
Ref- JUH/PLS 
Solicitors for the above-named 
Company 

IN TOE HIGH COURT OF JUS¬ 
TICE CHANCERY DIVISION 

No 006792 1994. 
In Ihe Manor of ABK Distribution 
Limited 
In the Manor of the Companies 
Art 1985. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN thai 
a Petition was on SO October 
199* preaenlcd to Her Majesty's 
Hlgn Court of Justice lor the con- 
nrmaUon of too reduction of the 
rapt tat of the above-named Com¬ 
pany from C4.600.a00 lo 
£600.000. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN thai (he uld Petition Is 
directed to be heard before Mr 
Registrar Buckley al Ihe Royal 
Courts of Justice. Sir and. London 
WCSA 31- on Wednesday the 
16lh day of November 199* 
ANY Creonor or Shareholder of 
the saJd Company desiring to 
oppose the making of on Order 
for the confirmation of the said 
reduction of capital should appear 
al the time of hearing in person or 
by Counsel for that purpose. 
A copy of the said Petition will bo 
lumlatved to any such person 
requiring thr some by the 
undermentioned Sotfrllors on 
payment of the regulated charge 
lor the same 
DATED this isl day- of November 
1994. 
Holleys Show & Gillen 
17 Queen Square 
London WC1N 5RH 
Ref JUH/PLS 
SoUators roe the abov-r named 
Company _ 

NO. 006600 of 1994 IN THE 
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANfERV DIVISION In the 
mailer at OCB HOLDINGS 'UK) 
LIMITED And In the mailer of Ihe 
Com pan Ins Act 1986 NOTICE IS 

HEREBY GIVEN 
fhaf the Order of fhe HMft Court 

of lustier iChancery Dh-tatoni 
dated 26 October 1994 confirm¬ 
ing the reduction of thr capital of 
the abc-vp-iumrd Company from 
£200 000.000 to £73.944 J»44 
and the Minute approved by the 
Court showing with respoci to the 
cuMUl of the Company as altered 
Ihe sovreal particulars required 
by the above-mentioned An wore 
reataierxd to the BnWm of 
Companies m ae October 1994. 
Doled this 4th day of Novrenbcr 
1994 _ 
TAYLOR JOYNSON GARRETT 
SnlKllor* tor the above-named 
Company of CarmoUlr 
60 Victoria Embankment 
B'-arkfrlars London EC4V ODX 
Ref DJT/NXS 
Tel. 071 3S3 12M_ _ 

NORDIC TECHNOLOGY I UK l 
LIMITED 

Registered Number 290012S. 
Nature of business: Security 
Alarms and Systems Trade Clas¬ 
sification 24. Dale of appoint¬ 
ment of Administrative 
Receivers. 28th October 1994 
Name of person appointing the 
Admlnlsir-aUve Rcceivcrv The 
Royal Bank of Scotland PIC. 
Joint Administrative Receivers. 
David A Ralph and Roger W Cork 
• Office holder Nos: S9SO and 
1863) both Ol Moore Stephens. St 
Paul’s House. Warwick Lane. 
London. ECAfi 4BN _ 

Nouce of appointment of Uoulda- 
la Form No 600a 
Compulsory 
Pursuant to section 109 ot the 
insolvency ACT 1986. 
Company Number OSOI6566 
Name of company Private 
Auua Storage Limited 
Nature Of business: warehousing 
and dbirifauUon 
Addre-s of registered office: 78 
Holton Garden. London EC1N 
8JA. 
Type ol Liquidation- Compulsory 
Liuuidaiontii: JAG Alexander 
Panncn Kerr Forster 
New Garden Haute 
16 Honan Garden London EC! N 
8JA 
Office Haider Noist 6053 
Gate of appetnlmrnt 24/10/94 
By whom appnniM: The Secre¬ 
tary of stair. 
Signature: J-A-O Alexander. 
Jfdnl LiaiadJtor 
DBIC 3* October 199* 

Notice of Appointment of Admin¬ 
istrative Receivers 

CROYDON SCANNING CENTRE 
uvrrtn 

ON RECEIVERSHIPl 
Rc-AHervd number 1866432 
Nature of bu&IncBE PHOTO 

ELECTRONIC COLOUR SEP A 
RATIONS. Trade clasMIrotlon: 
lO 
Dale of oppoBitmcni of adminis¬ 
trative recetverMI 31 OCTOBER 
1994 

Name of penon appointing ihc 
adnunsiraut e teeetvent’ 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC 
PAUL M DAVIS FCA AND 
STEVEN J BILLOT MD»A JNn! 
Administrative Recriven,. 
■ office holder neat 907006 AND 
OOUSB. 
Addres. LEVY GEE 
7TH FLOOR. U ETTER-S: HOL-6E 
66 DINCU ALL ROAD. CROY 
DON CftP OXH. 

Notice of Appalntmml of Admin- 
Urativc Recehera 
J C A LIMITED 

ffeidsterad number 20*7291 
Nature of business: Media and 
Advertising ConuUlanK. Trade 
clatstficaifon. 38 
Date of appointment of adminis¬ 
trative recefverey 28 October 
1994 
Name of person appointing the 
administrative rccclverur 
National Westminster Bank Pic 
Peter Richard Coop and Ray 
mond Hocking. Joint Administra¬ 
tive Receivers. 
■office holder ikmii 1788 and 
2322 
Address' BOO Sidy Hayvtard 
B Baker Sheet 
London 
WIM IDA_ 

PHOTRAVEL LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 

pursuant lo Section 90 of Uw 
Insolvency An 1986. lhal a meet¬ 
ing of ihe Creditors of Uw above 
named company will bo field al 
The Great Eastern Hotel. Liver¬ 
pool Street. London EC2M 7QN 
on uw Util November 1994 at 
1! .OO o'clock In Itw forenoon, for 
the purposes mennoned In Sec¬ 
tions 100 and tOl of Ihe said Ac I 
tn accordance with Section 98 '2i 
of the Insolvency Art. Malcolm 
Peter Fillmore of Paul Peters 
partnership. Ocean Hcusc- 
Hazelwtett Avenue. Three 
Bridges. Crawley, Weal Sussex. 
RHIO 1NP. a person qualified lo 
art as an Insolvency Practionerln 
relation lo the company will, dur¬ 
ing the period before the day on 
which Uw meeting to held. lurtiHh 
credo ore free of charoo "nh such 
Information concerning Ihe 
com pay's affairs os Uw* may 
reasonable require. Dated this 
31/10/94. 
Pntilp Bowles. Secretory._ 

PSA CREDIT COMPANY LIM¬ 
ITED >1N MEMBERS VOLUN¬ 

TARY LlOUIDATIONl 
Company number. 01027697 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 

OF PSk CREDIT COMPAN1 
LIMITED 

On 31 October 199* the company 
was placed In member.' volun¬ 
tary Lkmidation and Anthony vic¬ 
tor Lomas of price water-house 
was appointed liquidator by Ihe 
shareholder*. The llqiddoior 
give* noore under the provisions 
of Rule 4 182A of the Insotvenc 
Rum 1986 thai ihe creditor of 
the company nusi send details. In 
writing, of any claim against the 
company la Uie Uaitidatar. at No. 
t London Bridge. London SEI 
9QL by 28 November 1994 
which Is the last day lor proving 
claim*. The Liquidator also gfs. es 
notice lhal he wiu make a final 
distribution to creditors and that a 
creditor who does nos male a 
claim by ihe dale mentioned will 
not be included in the 
dumiDuiion. The company is 
able to pay all II* known creditors 
In full. 
Dear ! November 199* 
AV Lomas 
Liquidator 
AVL/CD/VMVP302/090LP 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 19B6 
Rum 4 106.11 

In The High Court of Justice 
Chancery Division 
Companies Court 

MB! ADMINISTRATION 
■LONDON*' LIMITED 
-IN UQUIDATIOK- 

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that 
we. J B Stenhen&on and R T 
Turner. Licensed btsahmey 
Practitioners ol Nev-ine RussetL 
246 Btsnopseale, London EC2M 
4PB were appolnlrd IMIU nquHla- 
lorearthr abovr named company 
on b October 1994 
Creditors of the raBopany are 
reducated lo sand details. In writ, 
mo. of tnetr dalnu against the 
company lo the tiquKUHore al ihc 
above Mdm U they have hot 
done so already. The claims must 
be made on a Form 4.26 which 
wtn Be provided fil- me lldufda- 
turs wt reoucM. 
The Hgutdaiors reserve ihrir rtghi 
lo require a creditor to support lu* 
or her claim by an affidavit 
Date: 51 October 1994 
»J BSiepnensom Joint Liquidator 

UNIFORM CLOTHING & 
EQUIPMENT LIMITED 

Kraniered Number 164867. 
Trading Names. Samuel Bros i&i 
PaulSv Monloomnv Oathtng Co 
Nature of wattiere: CtoUimg 
Manufacture. Trade CaaaXtra 
titm: cs Dale of appointment of 

Adnuiusirauve Receavera 28;n 
October 1994. Same of ponen 
appointing ute Atuninutrativ/- 
Hftmtrv National Westminster 
Bonk PLC l«nt AdnunMratis c 
Recon rrt David A Ralph and 
Roger W Cork .Crfllcr holder vs 
S9M and 19S3- both gf v.oorc 
Stephen* Si Paul'* Houw. Wjr 

tote*. Latif. LanCoai CC4? 4R.N 

1 
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Oliver Holt charts the 

rapid development of a 

racing driver regarded 

by some as the wild 

man of Formula One 

Tvra things are wording 
Eddie Irvine as he sits in 
the lobby of the Presi¬ 

dent Hotel, looking over his 
shoulder at the door as the 
restaurant fills up for lunch: 
The girt he is supposed to be 
meeting is late and the Austra¬ 
lian High Commission in 
l/sndon has lost his-passport 
Therz the girl turns up and the 
passport problem seems to 
ebb away. 

Irvine is a friend of the Irish 
Ambassador to Japan. He 
took him to his favourite 
Tokyo nightclub earlier this 
week and the owner seated 
them both at the cable he 
reserves for the Jordan driver. 
The Ambassador watched as a 
stream of Japanese women 
admirers laid siege to the 
table. He was impressed, 
Irvine says. He might be able 
to help with die passport 

Irvine, after all, is big in 
Japan, bigger here than any¬ 
where else except his adopted 
home, Dublin. He made his 
name here, driving in the 
Japanese F300Q Series, using 
the President Hotel as a base 
tor weekends on the town 
before he flew back to his 
house in Macao. Last year, he 
made his grand prix debut in 
the Japanese Grand Prix at 
Suzuka. finished sixth and hit 
the headlines when Ayrton 
Senna punched him after the 
race, exasperated with his 
tactics. 

Since then Irvine, 28. who 
was bom in Newtonards, in 
Northern Ireland, has rarely 
been out of the news. This 
season began in the worst way 
when he was blamed for 
causing a spectacular four-car 
crash m the Brazilian Grand 
Prix and suspended for one 
race by the International Mo¬ 
tor Sport Federation (FIA). 
When Jordan appealed 
against die bon. it was in¬ 
creased to three races. 

At the Italian Grand Prix in 
September, he braked too late 
going into the first comer, ran 

fv tr;~J 

Hill’s Williams-Renaulr lifts into the air and somersaults into a gravel pit after being shunted by Irvine, below right, during practice for the Portuguese Grand Prix at Estoril 

into the back of Johnny Her¬ 
berts Lotus and caused a pile- 
up that meant the race had to 
here-started. In the run-up to 
the next race in Portugal, he 
spun during practice and 
slewed across the track, touch¬ 
ing Damon HOI'S Wiliiams- 
Renauft and launching it 
upsidedown into a gravel trap. 

Then, to round off his year 
he was banned from the roads 
for two weeks last week after 
pleading guilty to driving his 
Ferrari at I06mph on the M6 
in Cumbria in March without 
an MOT or valid tax disc. The 
problem of his absent passport 
which would put the Austra¬ 
lian Grand Prix in Adelaide 

next week out of bounds if it 
does not show up, seems a 
trifle t>y comparison. 

The cumulative effect of this 
catalogue of mishaps and 
misdemeanours has been to 
land Irvine with a reputation 
as Formula Ones wild man. a 
dangerous and irresponsible 
Maverick, tbs natural irrever¬ 
ence has done little to help his 
cause with the establishment 
He turned up at one of his 
many appearances before the 
FIA in Paris dressed in jeans 
and a teeshirt 

Some have urged Jordan to 
jettison him as foe team con¬ 
tinues its heavy progress to¬ 
wards the top of the grid. But 

their regime is more flexible, 
more human than many oth¬ 
ers. They have stuck by him 
and he has repaid than. He 
has run neck and neck with 
his teammate, the brilliant 
young Brazilian. Rubens 
Barrichelkk all season in qual¬ 
ifying. pushing him to foe 
limits of his talent Three 
weeks ago. at the European 
Grand Prix in Jerez. Irvine 
came good in a race, too. 
finishing fourth. 

More than that, he repre¬ 
sents a strand of a lifeline for a 
sport denuded of many of its 
established stars and top- 
heavy with young drivers 
schooled to speak in plati¬ 

tudes. Many of those most 
critical of Irvine are the same 
observers who bemoan the. 
current lade, of personalities in 
grand prix raring. 

Gerhard Berger does much 
the same and they love him for 
it Beyond his brash exterior. 
Irvine is a successful business¬ 
man and an articulate speak¬ 
er. The fad that most of foe 
drivers come across as boring 
is the fault of foe team manag¬ 
ers.” Irvine said. They want 
them to be like that I'm lucky 
in that I've got Ian Phillips 
who is the last of foe hippies. 
As long as you do your job on 
the track. that is the important 
thing. If you don’t enjoy your¬ 

self you can't do a good job.” .- 
It seems almost certain that 

he mil drive for Jordan again 
next season when foe. team 
will be strengthened by 
Peugeot engines. In the mean¬ 
time. he insists Sunday's race 
with its memories of last year 
holds no terrors for him. To 
be honest, my abiding memo¬ 
ry of that weekend was that 
there was a great party after 
the race." he said. The dung 
with Senna was nothing. It 
was no big deal. The guy was 
second to none as a driver but 
he was a tat of a war do. AH I 
remember is that a few hours 
after he hit me I’d had quite a 
lot to drink.”. 

Hill fears < 
collision 

course for 
world title 
ambitions 

FbomOuverHolt 
‘ INSUahOLMPAN 

DAMON Hffl last night drew 
on historical precedent to 
warn that his championship 
showdown with Michael 
Schumacher hereon Sunday, 
would be a battle between 
“desperate men” with caution 
-thrown to foe wind and dirty 
tricks a real possibility. 
; Twice in' successive years, 

' Ayrton Senna and Alain Prost 
collided with, .each other on 
foe fist lap at this track as 
they drove for the tide In 
1989, Prost was foe benefac¬ 
tor, in 1990. it was Senna, after 
whom this year’s race is 
named, who wot foe • 

HilL who trails Schu¬ 
macher by five points with 
only two races to go, has to 
win here to retain a realistic 
chance of clinching foe title at 
foe Australian Grand Prix in 
Adelaide next week. His wor¬ 
ry is that foe young German 
need have no tear of a 
collision that would end the 
race for both of them. 

Hin underlined his fear by 
sigtrting foe misfortune suf¬ 
fered by his father, Graham, 
in 1964 Mexican Grand Prix 
when be was bundled off foe 
trade by Lorenzo Banditti and 
lost foe wodd championship 
to John Surtees by a point 

"Sometimes foe. temptation 
of a championship overcomes 
people,” hesaidLT have done 

, enoagh motor racing to know 
that drivers are desperate 
men and when it comes to foe 
championship, anything has 
got to be expected. 

“If Michael wins here and I 
do dot finish, he is' world 
champion. It is not necessar¬ 
ily important for him to finish 
foe race. I am not accusing 
him of being a driver who 
would deliberately become 
entangled with me because it 
might be in his best interests 
but anything is possible. For 
me, this is crunch time. I have 
to win." . v 

L -i... 

Faldo returns to more 
familiar leading role 
NICK Faldo enjoyed a long-awaited return to form 
yesterday when he secured a share of the lead with a four- 
under-par 67 after foe opening round of the Alfred Dunhfll 
Masters ax the Bali Golf and Country Club in Indonesia. 
Alongside the Briton, who has endured a disappointing 
1994. were Mike Cunning, of foe United States, Terry Gale, 
from Australia, and Krishna Singh, of Fiji, the elder brother 
ofVijay Singh. 

Colin Montgomerie's form, after a season in which he 
topped the Volvo Order of Merit in Europe, remained 
impressive as he finished just one shot behind foe leaders. 

Bertrand strikes again 
YACHTING-. oneAustralia. skippered by John Bertrand, is 
expected to clinch the America's Cup world championship 
with a race to spare after recovering Grom a false start 
yesterday to chalk up a third successive win in the series 
(Barry Pickthall writes). In testing 15-knot winds. 
oneAustralia beat the aU-women crew on America3, who 
were second, despite reaching the Grst mark almost two 
minutes behind the leaders. 

England reward Mann 
BADMINTON: Julia Mann. 23. from Solihull, has been 
rewarded for several outstanding recent performances by 
inclusion in the England team to play against Germany at 
Lancaster on November 22. England also include Darren 
Hail, the former European champion, who has been 
suffering from a back injury that had. at one stage, 
threatened his career through most of 1994. 

Whitaker calls the tune 
EQUESTRIANISM: Everest Twostep lived up to his name 
yesterday by exhibiting some extremely nimble footwork to 
win the opening class of the Volvo World Cup Show in 
Amsterdam for his rider, Michael Whitaker, by just seven- 
hundredths of a second from Wout Jan van der Schans. of 
Holland. It was the gelding's first outing since the Glasgow 
Masters one month ago. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 48 
HUPA 
(b) A tribe of Athapascan Indians in California, a member of 
this tribe, also their language, from the Yurok hupo Hupa. ie 
from the name for this tribe in the language of their neighbours, 
the Yurok. "It would be of benefit not only to tbe Government 
but to the Hupa Indians, if their reservation were abandoned." 

M AG LEV 
(a) Magnetic levitation, also mag’lev. an abbreviation of 
magnetic) levfitation). The Canadian program is aimed at foe 
development of maglcv vehicles which will travel at 300 miles an 
hour, carrying about 100 passengers each.” 

NO M ISM A 

(b) Another name for the bezant a Byzantine coin, from the 
Greek numisma money, nomizein to use customarily, nomos 
usage, custom. "Nomisma. tbe gold coin of foe later Byzantine 
Empire. Usually scyphate in form with types of the Emperor, 
Christ, the Virgin and saints.” 

LUNTAR 

(e) A palmyra palm, also a manuscript written on leaves of this 
palm, from the Malaysian. "In Singaradja there is a library of 
these manuscripts, where are preserved some splendid old 
Ioniars with illustrations. These are masterpieces of tbe an of 
illustration, with miniature pictures incised with an iron style on 
the blades of the lontar palm.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Nhb«! KhS (if 1... gxhb 2 Qxfo d4 3 Rxd4 and While wins easily) 
2 Qxfol gxffr 3 Bxfb mate. 
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The Government has 
again foiled to take the 
necessary .step to eradi¬ 

cate drug abuse in sport and 
recreational body-building. 
The legislation, announced by 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, this week at least 
brings anabolic steroids under 
the 1971 Misuse of Drugs Act 
In future, it will be an offence 
for anyone to have “an intent 
to supply” hormone drugs. 

Suppliers could face up to 
five years in prison and an 
unlimited fine on Indictment 
in a crown court, although a 
summary conviction in a mag¬ 
istrates court would bring a 
maximum of only three 
months in prison and a £2500 

fine. There is already legisla¬ 
tion in place for the jailing of 
vendors of anabolic steroids. 
One example is the case of 
Steve Pinsent, the 1982 Com¬ 
monwealth Games weight- 
lifting champion and a link in 
an international chain of deal¬ 
ers involving David Jenkins, 
the former Olympic athlete. 

In November 1989. Pinsent 
was jailed at Aylesbury Crown 
Court for three months. He 
was prosecuted under the 1968 
Medicines Act, which makes it 
an offence to supply pre¬ 
scribed drugs without a 
licence. 

Many of the legal actions 
under the Medicines Act 
against traffickers in anabolic 

Legislation to counter drugs abuse in sport is 

welcome but indecisive, John Goodbody says 

steroids have suffered because 
the prosecutors had to prove 
that a dealer had actually 
supplied foe drugs. 

The new legislation is an 
advance because this proof is 
no longer required. Instead, 
the problem will be to show 
that there is “an intent to 
supply". This should work 
when there are huge quanti¬ 
ties of drugs involved. 

However, anyone found to 
have a moderate amount in 
his possession will still argue 
that the drugs are for personal 

Moorer takes on dual task 
from Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent, in las vegas 

WHEN Michael Moorer de¬ 
fends his International Boxing 
Federation and World Boxing 
Association heavyweight titles 
at the MGM Grand Garden 
here tomorrow, his main task 
will not be to beat George 
Foreman, fait himself. 

The champion is insecure 
psychologically and every 
time he steps into the ring it is 
a question of whether his 
concentration will outlast his 
opponent Luckily for him. all 
but five of his 35 opponents 
have gone quickly. 

When he challenged Evan- 
der Holyfield in April, his 
trainer, Teddy Atlas, had to 
grad him into action in the 
middle of the bout telling him: 
"If you don’t want to fight, 
come out. and (11 finish the job 
for you." 

The problem could surface 
again once Moorer catches 
sight of the big man in the 
other comer, and Foreman is 
more imposing that most 
This was on Atlas's mind 
when he summoned Moorer 
to Palm Springs for a nine- 
week camp, rather than the 
usual six or eight 

Trainer and boxer appear to 

Moorer: insecure 

have the situation under con¬ 
trol But from foe tension 
generated at the final press 
conference yesterday, when 
Fonanan began to act up, 
asking "the lad to speak for 
himself’, it was dear that 
Moorer“s mental state was 
delicately balanced. 

The champion, who had sat 
with his head down and eyes 
shaded with the peak of his 
baseball cap. had to be given 
instructions by Atlas on what 
to do when he said his piece. 
He had to look Fbreman in the 

— without his dark 

Atlas said that the trainer- 
boxer relationship, which had 
been difficult to estabtish 
when he first met Moorer tor 
the Holyfield bout, was work¬ 
ing welt For that bout, just to 
show an undisciplined boxer 
who was the boss, Adas had 
changed Moorer’s running 
time from six attack in the 
evening to six in the morning 
and had encountered some 
resistance: 

But this time, when "to 
show him (Moorer) that we 
were on a different level now". 
Atlas made him run at 5^0 in 
the morning. Moorer com¬ 
plied without a murmur. 

The disciplinarian, who was 
Mike Tyson's first trainer, 
appears to have had a success¬ 
ful camp. The time passed 
without a crisis. “We are 
reaping the benefits of his 
training for his last fight," 
Atlas said. "Now he trusts me 
and does everything I say and 
believes everything will be 
OK again." 

Moorer has looked excellent 
m training here at Johnny 
Toko'S gym and worked with 
concentration and interest 
The physical aspect of Fbre¬ 
man does not worry Atlas, 
who said: “We have had 3201b, 
6ft 6in men for sparring. It’s 

the Foreman mystique that 
I'm a little concerned about" 

Atlas said he was not one of 
those who dismissed the bout 
as a mismatch between a 26- 
year-old at his peak and a 45- 
year-old grandfather. “Hav¬ 
ing been with Cus D’Amato 
and Jim Jacobs, 1 have seen all 
the old fights and I know what 
these so-called old guys can 
da particularly to your mind." 

"George Fbreman has no 
aura for me." Moorer said, 
“I'm not saying George isn’t a 
problem. He's a bigger man. 
He has a lot more experience, 
but I’m very confident 111 do 
what it takes." 

Forces review, page 7 

RUGBY UMON 

Tour match 
Bridgend v Canterbury (NZ)ff 15) —.. 

RUGBY UNION 

Stones Bitter Championship 

FtatcSvfetei 

Salted vWatefieW (7.30). ... 

FOOTBALL 
Ka-offrjovfeasMsd 

NORTHERN PREUUsR LEAGUE: fta 
AMcn: RadeWe Scroop v Cengloan 
Town 
MTEKUNK EXPRESS MDUUC ALLI¬ 
ANCE Sandmrt Boro v HMeacmn Har 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE;' fat 
(Melon: Neutaven v Peacehawn and 
Tefcswnbe 
FQ3BWKW BflSHSTY NQHTHBTN 
LEAGUE: Ftai dMdon: Cnewr-te-SreM v 
DrtofflCcy. 
SMRNOFT tfOSH LEAGUE: BaMan> v 
CHtarwito. Bangor « DctHory; Can* v 
AUK Gfcrttm v Cotaara. OmaffrTwunv 
BaMnau. ftjrtatfawi v Nwy. 
8GRD QMS LEAGUE OF VEMD: 
PfwriartSvtetortAWanfl Town v Derry ©fy 
(8. IS). Bohombns v Shamrock Howra ffiOt 
KONCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Uarv 
aonftald * Maid 

SCHOOLS: Fi* «ms Trophy: Third 
round: Brattiad v Hochdato (at Vatoy 
Pwafc, 6.451. 

Other sport 

BASKETBALL: BWwbJMt League: 
TftawsVafcy v'.Vcrtwifl (BD). 
SNOOKER: Bttbugtt; Benson and 
HatXPS ohampondip 

use and therefore be able to 
escape conviction. Tbe loop¬ 
hole in the battle against 
anabolic steroids could have 
been dosed, if only foe Home 
Office had done what it origi¬ 
nally promised to do in Sep¬ 
tember 1988. under great 
pressure from Odin Mpyni- 
han. then Minister for Sport. 

That was to make it a 
criminal offence for people to 
possess anabolic steroids un¬ 
less they had a prescription for 
the drugs. The drugs do have 
clinical uses, such as to help 

seriously undernourished 
children or old' people' to 
increase their bodyweight 

• Although Menaes'Camp* 
beDl1 Ihev Liberal "Democrat 
spokesman on sprat, has tried 
repeatedly to get support for 
his Private' Members’ BQ!. 
making possession a criminal 
offence, foe Government has 
again refused to budge. 

Tbe use of anabolic steroids 
in Britain is increasing. ~witii 
50.000 estimated users.-ft is 
more prevalent in foe hun¬ 
dreds of gymnasiums in foe 
country rather than ar the elite 
level of national sport where 
competitors are frequently 
subjected to dope tests. In 
many body-building gymnasi¬ 

ums. there is no testing and 
abuse is rife. 

This has resulted in some 
people having suffered severe 
illness or death after consum¬ 
ing massive quantities of the 
drugs. There are also harmful 
psychological effects of taking 
anabolic steroids. 

Sir Arthur Gold, the former 
chairman of the British Olym¬ 
pic Association and a crusader 
against drug abuse, yesterday 
summed up the feeding of 
many campaigners. “This is a 
step in foe right direction." Sir 
Arthur said. “But I am disap¬ 
pointed that foe Government 
has not made possession, 
without a medical prescrip¬ 
tion, a criminal offence." 

m 
THUNDERER ■■ \ 

1.10 Mr Vincent 1.40 Dame Prospect 2.15 Stay 
Awake. 2.45 Aikxim B«V- 3.15 LB Meffle. 3^45 
Gorteera. 4.15 Risky Bid- 

GOING: GOOD SB 

1 *"10 TH0R0U6HBRB) MARKETING NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3,176; 2m II 110yd) (20 rumas) 

t E12 MRVmcefr«QFAKMaB»4-M S-A 
2 6m BAWersaFrtfKiOBwiHB 6-10-12_ M 
5 V HXK OF DREAMS WI.S17S«&-1&-t2_W 

ASSntti 

^ _ _WMnton 
OV BROCTIME BAY 14F (G? Ms M Rmta 5-1IM2_-P*«s 

*«* BHQUGHPAJtX AZALEA 7 fB) JJOTWBS-lO-12— UDwyW 
CELTIC RSK 43QF Ms S Austin 4-10-12—;-DWtacos 
COUBLUOSFRtaBEn 4-10-12-SJotnon 

8 /(Ml CmSTM.MKSmfUWEstBAf8-tO.1Z-. JOriBeSp) 
9 3 fittiARON2SFBMmM5-10-12- RDmwody 

tO 2343 HGH1M0 8 Ita L SUM S-HM2—— -ATtataon 
UM-S 0SJSHT 43F W ttr EattH* 4-HM2_ 
LORD MntDGEM IBFHSway 4-1M2— 

5 NOVMI4FLIM0D 4-10-12-- 
ft* PBCWtUOKS3FWttsn5-10-12_ 
540- SCSAB0 MEW SWPBeawMl 6-18-12. 

23 TnttYVORZZF ran UTomtoB 4-10-12_ 
G0LMX STMtUStf 39F P Bfecktay 4-10-7— 

JRXnoro* 
-TM 
MAfegnkl _ 

___ '38FP8NtfMj 4-10-7. _ 
16 06PO PflOffECT OF WHTByBPPiWttO 6-10-7_ft Ratal 
19 SCOTTISH WHWMSZnfttCta 410-7_OnO 
20 6- STYU5HROSE 1S7PGt0tiragb4-10-7'._- CUtae^D 

9-4 W Vineanl, *-1 Mr to. 6-17*ry»r, 7-1 topa. 8-1 &MH. 10-1 
M0 MBA 12-1 town GA. 14-1 oftta 

1.40 KUMBSS0JE SEA AND LAND SERVICES 
SELLING Hl/raJLE (£2,1(0:2m If 110yd) (19) 

1 P 0UESSCHG41 NUtan4-11-7___ 
2 P MPtT* 41J ttra 4-11-2-Ur Hi 
3 O’ BUHNER BE GOOD 428 J CnssM 4-11-2_V» I 

5 
8 
7 
6 
9 

10 

00 PETAL'S JMR&)7 Its jtenritn4-11-2_RGM» 
801 MOW DtSRAY 23 {F} Mb Unfcf >10-11 

MMUJOttMBaa*** 3-10-5_ 
525 DURHAM27 OR N TMiSi3-10-5__ MDMr 

6 EAST FOR IC24C Itan3-10-6_- OMm 
6P FWJN.VUyOEAROBUJ01W3-HW__ AfedM® 

o mcouT treasure z3uchspoan 3-io-5_ 
11 WAOADfcltf SC*ta<w3-1W-AStiSh 
1? 24U Ca&nAL(WCE25IIMNtoWM_ A Main 
13 a DAUEPROSPECT23MJQow3-»4l__„ $m3£ 
14 QOLDEHS8®YnFJR»^s3100_._FUtfN& 
15 0 LMSTOC1ADM4 0 ESman MW_1 M Bm 
IS MRS JOGGLESURVSSiF C ScSb Vrt-0—_ M Range 
17 530 KAKAJRA 14 (B) ttss A E^*«j 3-1M_IfUxfl 
IS 00 SiME&A*30d*)UHtzta*310-C_ DBddmS 
19 SUtflunn lOFjDoafcr 3-104_MAftgntt 

3-1 IkilBR 4-1 Wndav Ofcpbf, 5-1 Dame PospW, 6-1 otK&. 

2-15 WflHIEURffi’QUlCARCMKSERS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4,208:2m If 110yd) (6) 

1 3111 STAY AWAKE U 
2 lift- KBKTA SMART 2— 
3 S3 GWCMBRW&123 

314- TFESDOEftW, 
2-13 CURES OWN 24 

4 

0 CKUATram^ _ ___ 
M Sto Arts. M Qbmq W«s. BaffA W W Om Ow. 7-1 (8e> 

toalattatarm-iQ-. PMraj 
KlhpHM__ ASSMb 
“POtasttamli MM 

RDmoodr 
M W Eafirty 12-10-11 RRnVy 
URto 10-10-9_*r 
OMcCMiS-tD-0_DI 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
WWffl&JtrSfca^ ntnos tom 8 naan, SUft N Tafakn-. 
toieL 3_fcam T. atite, U H Easfa-^, 22 taro 66. ^3V Iks U 
RMtey. a ton 08,3Z4*: N Tattr. to bom 71,1 

2.45 DFOSTHANSPORT HANDICAP HURDLE 
^3.4ffl.2mlf1lflyd) (9) 

no iwrs Tffo 
<i-6 wauEvaa 
ASP- BYMCRAX 

WtoVTrt. 14-1 

MHEsjIbPj 5-12-0_ PNWI 
S lUtags 5-11-7.—— RDniwnfr 

161 (COfiAGHgfeKs 5-114 
Rltoky 

MVEnato f-10-7- AAtotans 
90S [awday6-1(W-OmCtay 

iJltorataA-IW- RSanMy 
10-10-2-M Bream 
S KhAnK 7-10-0 

OBMnm 
1041 BflRAR 38 {GO&S) K Mngai 4-1M-ASSntfi 

5-2 Aflkan Boy. 5-1 Natan Mai 7-1 Vattev. W WMX 12-1 
1B-1 otai 

3M NUBUMBOYC 
325- RORTHBOi 
0-12 ZAIRA 27 
ZM WHAT F14 (CD^.GlS) 0 Bramn 
1M EASBT MAN0RM IS (CD/.&O 

3.15 ABP/CLUGSTOtt J0WT NATIONAL HUNT 
N0VKES HURDLE - 
(£2.966:2m 3M1flyti) f!4) 

004 A9( HR BARRET 7 BMtaO 5-10-12_Rtonmody 
730 OAtRSAKWETTE 14 ffiBQBBwa5-10-12_ MWanran 

Z32- fflBAUJSTIC 216 KaJtfSM 5-10-12^_ WMarsBo 
ffP- 60U»»aSTO«tS2JCBW5-10-12_LtoWa 
34-3 LEM9JLE0AJata5-10-12_:-MAftwaU 

IKMBMT HARVEST PBaunort 7-10-12-CMMto 
0 ROSTM 8 j Waft 5-10-12-KJtms 

SOB-' SEAHAMKREUWBt 225 Jnny Ranald 5-10-12 MDw 
114- THEL0RMWM163(B1.Lnqa_ TteS 
OPD TMCEHOKMBHT135CamWai5-10-12_ PlWrfWI 
441- H-NCW0(S> 1STtti0ttaftv5-10-7_OBrt 
B04- MGIAAIDHBSfrS 160 C Sta» 6-10-7_M 
OM IMflSnmwjCXSTHU»n7-10-7_JSa 
00-6 fWDORAWfRE«PPWBfcrt6-10-7____ Kl 

52 & BUWc. 4-1 Rmnod. u iMfc. 5-1 Itoste too, B-i ftrf 
StoDOrik, 12-1 Serin* ffetinr. 14-1 Tto UnjnR.ao-1 qtaR. 

3.45 HWLffRWT NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,782:2m (13). 

0 Boned) 511-11. HJKIttHAM® 0 Brant* 511-1_ MBrNMH 
MAH OF THE 6RAME 27 {DAS) ttOqr 8-11-11- RFmat 
OAfiAZ a fG) NTtalwHlWa 8-11-5__ CLtanfen 
DARK OAK 190J Dalis 0-11-5_LffSS 

1 26-1 fiORTEBUM 
2. 3133 MAH OF THE 
3 RF 
4 2UB-__ 
5 03-5 WCraotra CHOKE »JVOdaWl-5^_ 
5 -525 MASTER'S OWA* 48 U OapCTi 6-11-5 

7 Off MEfiMJRys^ASlMCtapnaiMl 
-ESIOM ' 8 80S- RASTOAECOWBOTAS 31o 

- ftaraapn 
J Alta MI-6 

toNQradqrtT) 
. 6-11-5— MDwyar 

7-11-5-- BCtkn 
9. 01-8 STR0N6MEASURE481 

10 SOP- 6WNBM& SOME m 41__ 
11 EVBW8 R»T A Tamrt 5-11-3_LHanay 
12 HWS14 «Wi 5-11-3_AT ' 
13 04-P MSCHHOUSGN.88Rita8-11-0. 

94 Gatos, 7-2 tee arte Gam r-1 Okk 8-1 Uasfcrt Cmn, 10-1 
bang Hak Oak Oh, 15-1 torn 

— IU 
tlhyuho 
tImI 

4.15 QflflfWCK STAKES 
(Naitoiai bunt Ral race £1.940: im 5ftl(W)(i5) 

i 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
B 

10 
iv 
12 
13- 
14 
15 

2. . 

UrlMcUttti 
... J Suppte^l 
— toxemn 

BERIrtJL«W»4-1M_ 
rnr BffGHTU B MM 441-0- 

DO- CHUCKLES 227 5 Sntt 4-114)_ 
«4» cajPtewtrGtoavmwMre 

wmrsinrmjuu4-ii-o_zn~Fi^ 
» REACH R» THE W»973 R«htts 6-11-0. PHMn 
0 RYMBrS£»WSS9AJanfc4-lW_L PlgS 

«- ttMAJUN212JEdmh5-11-0__ TjSSi 
0- 3PENtSlWEKn«U.ZnOBrow5-11-0^ Atooret 

SIAR0F0AVD WaAEjati«B6-11-0_ MrTMcOflw/7) 

0 ASMAHHAg-S aorta «-im” 
1WBM80 RIUMtoto 5-nw«__JHrs v' 

i. 

rournw toSAasao^twZ._ 
0- RffiW8»198to»Hft(BrS4:10-g„ 

1.10 BrouarnekAzaba. 1^0 NanSa. *i88en'- 
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I^adiscmg and Dettori win plenty of admirers as they speed around the bend at Churchill Downs in preparation for tomorrow’s Sprint 

From Julian Muscat 
IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

HAVING dubbed her “fee 
Lochsong Monster". an fee 
legend they had heard, fee 
American media yesterday 
saw for themselves feat the 
sobriquet was wholly 
appropriate. 

Under Lanfranco Dettori, 
fee mare drew gasps of 
amazement from seasoned 
work-watchers here wife a 

% three-furlong Kitz in 33 see- 
onds flat. Never before has a 
horse worked at such speed at 
Churchill Downs since fee 
stopwatch became an integral 
parr of training racehorses in 
this country. ; 

It made .for an extraordi¬ 
nary sight.* Trace-dipped 
against her- ■'winter1 -coat; 
Lochsong had twice circled fee 
din track, her ears flicking 
Khe fee flippers on a pinball 
machine as fee surveyed her 
new surroundings- But from 
the moment her lead pony 
dropped away, the six-year- 
old came alight, tedding fee 
bend before pulling up after 
four furlongs. Much to fee 
delight of her trainer. Ian 
Balding, she hardly broke 
sweat 

“She seemed pretty relaxed 
fee whole time,* Balding said. 
“I think she's in quite good 
form. She looked to turn well 
today; fee bend won’t be a 
problem. It’s the six furlongs 
and 50 yards I’m more wor¬ 
ried about I’m hopeful — no 
more titan that" 

Evidently, fee bookmakers 
dp not share Balding’s con¬ 
cern. Ladbrokes now go 4-1 
from a paint longer, while 
William Hills went further, 
cutting her to 7-2 from 5-1. 
Cofals leave her odds un¬ 
changed a! 5-1. 

Lotihscng’s show of strength 
made for compelling theatre, 
although quite how much it 
will have taken from her 
remains to be seen. Dettori 
was encouraged, however, ap¬ 
plauding how she responded 
to his commands by changing 
her lead ieg when entering the 
bend. Of the sensational time, 
the jockey said: “That's her ail 
oven she’s fast from fee first 
stride She showed no sign of 
any tiredness of jet lag and Vm 
veryhopefuL". 
■^Ifth- sttmded ffice fighting 
talk, it did not impress Steve 

Haskin. who times all work¬ 
outs here in the weeks before 
the Kentucky Derby. That 
was a great show but it was 
ridiculously fast" he said. 
“You don’t see that sort of 
thing happen here. It was too 
test for me if I was thinking of 
betting an her. The question is 
whether she is competitive 
over six furlongs. This is not a 
good trade to go to the front” 

Haskins words may be 
worth heeding. Some 45 min¬ 
utes later. Balding reflected on 
the implications of the gallop 
just two days before fee 
Sprint “Ideally I would liked 
to have worked her 24 hours 
earlier." he said. “It might 
have been a little tester than 
we expected, but irs more 
important to let her -do her 
own thing. She’s far happier 
that way* 

There now seems little 
doubt that should Dettori so 
choose. Lochsong’5 early pace 
will be more than a match for 
her 13 opponents. Against 
that, it is rare for splinters to 
lead from start to finish here. 
The race is dearly poised on a 
knife edge; there would be no 
begrudging a Lochsong vic¬ 
tory among local folk, for 
whom sheer, unadulterated 
speed has always been the 
addiction of racing. 

Quite properly. Lochsong S 
first appearance dominated a 
morning when the pulse 
quickened appreciably. As the 
bulk of Britain’s horses 
cleared quarantine. Pat 
Eddery’s smile was worth 
more than any of the words he 
later spoke as he returned 
from breezing Eltish on the 
dirt track. And Barathea, 

Costly error by Oh So Risky 
OH SO Risky’s fade turned sour yet again 
Mien a last-flight blunder denied David 
Elsworfe’s charge of any chance of victory in 
the Elite Hurdle at Wmcanton yesterday. 

Paul Holley^ mount, without a hurdling 
win for three years, cruised through between 
Vaffinci wl Jazilah approaching fee final 
hurdle but met fee obstacle all wrong and 
stumbled badly on landing 

This incident left Valfinet and Jazilah to 
fight out the finish wife the former taking die 
honours by a neck. Oh So Risky was a further 
three lengths back in fend place. 

Elsworth said: “He landed awkwardly and 
ahnost came to a standstill and feat robbed 
him of any chance of winning. We will school 

him over fences at home next week, but he 
could go for a valuable handicap hurdle at 
Cheltenham on Saturday week before he 
embarks on a chasing career." 

Valfinefs future also lies over fences with 
Martin Pipe’s son. David, reporting: “The plan 
is now to go chasing and obviously the Arkle 
Chase at Cheltenham festival next March 
would be his target.” 

Lusty Light maintained his unbeaten record 
tins season when brushing aside the opposi¬ 
tion for the Badger Beer Handicap Chase. A 
succession of spring-heeled leaps took Jenny 
Pitman's gelding to the front at the eighth 
fence and he strobed home 20 lengths in front 
of Captain Dibble. 

about whose Mile chance a 
momentum has been develop¬ 
ing. looked beautifully primed 
by his trainer. Luca Cumani, 
as he smothered his stable 
companion. Fitzcarraldo. at 
the end of a five-furlong spin. 

Cumani, who openal the 
week on a cautious note, was 
more upbeat yesterday as he 
considered the challenge from 
Europe. “I've taken fee 25-1 
about the Europeans having 
three winners, which we 
achieved when fee Breeders’ 
Cup was last run here three 
years ago." And he quipped: 
“My only worry nciw is that it 
might be four." 

Both East Of The Moon and 
Dernier Empereur. whose 
coats have turned wintry, 
looked fee part in their sepa¬ 
rate work-outs. The French 
posse looked more at home 
yesterday than 24 hours previ¬ 
ously. when many of them 
appeared to react against their 
17-hour flight. Most were 
bathed in sweat after light 
exercise on Wednesday, but 
they have now recovered their 
poise. 

Ezzoud’s physical condition 
also caught the eye. Having 
finished seventh in fee Classic 
12 months ago. he should now 
be the wiser for racing on dirt 
Who can accurately assess the 
chance of this gifted performer 
in fee Gassic tomorrow? Per¬ 
haps his chance should be 
seriously entertained, given 
his propensity to surprise on 
the big occasion. There could 
be no greater stage for him. 

HEXHAM 
THUNDERER 

1.20 Son Of Iris. 1.50 Ingletoraan. 2.25 Port In A 
Storm. 2.55 Know-No-No. 3.25 Tartan Tradewinds. 
3.55 Eartymoming Light. 

GOING. GOOD _SIS 

1.20 FEDERATION BREWERY NOVICES CHASE 

(£2.595- Sn If) 
' 55?- BARNEY RUBBLE 197 (tLSI D Rictaitl Guta 97 
2 (MU- BUCKWHEAT LAD 185 PCeMbrougn 6-il-fl 

IfrAUnercm 82 
3 5-32 REN STREAM 24 J &nw 7-11-0_NWSsnscr 94 
: P3; RDS. EXPRESS 7E2 ? CUMsOrtnflr, &.11-0-KJohnson - 
5 ttl*- ULDOWMtY HU. 248 J J OWe* 8-11-0.-L Wfet SB 
6 m- LORD BERTRAM207 J HtflETC 6-11-0-A UmaJi (3) - 
r 400- PQU5HMG168 (B£££) M famona 7-11-0— N DottfSy - 
6 PS-3 RALLYWG CRY8 R AItar6-ll-0_BS*»iy 95 
9 P2I- SON IF 605191 ffi) Ite U Rewfcf M1-0 ... . MSm* - 

10 4P2- HWVCLEU01 IBS BOM 7-10-9.._FfcmS(5j S 
11 62P- KKFA191 uftWHKS6-10-9__ __ ADffibto - 
12 ao- SAR0HA SUIIH188P IS) F VMm 7-10-9-J Cz*5ghan - 
13 RUALbBTT7«e5-10-7 -IWSSteos - 

3-1 Pacing. S-2 San Cn la. Si Eden Strain, 6-i ttnH 8-1 flUoarvy Hi. 
ID-', savnj O). 12-1 tBtr, 

1.50 VIHDOLANOA SQUIB HURDLE 
(£2.268: 2m) (14) 

I 64> AHTAU 2710*15-11-6.....RHotftJt 78 
? M) BRAMBLES WAV 24 V> Read 5-11-6-._ B Storey - 
j F BYARDS LEAP 34 NCrnmwtoto 5-11-6.RSupple - 
4 P-R CAfctPTDSALRUS 6 J-kmson 5-n-6-NWfflamsan m 
5 6-02 HGLETOHIAN 22 £ RMittn 5-11-6_DBenSey f3) © 
l U-P3 TR0PNEVAD 28 (Vi JJdtaswi 6-11-6-LWyer - 
7 400- AMERCUE 216 DtfflDat; 4-11-1_B Hading (.51 94 
8 -546 RJWWR0SE37PUantelh4.n l_ADoton 96 
9 X WASSL*SNANNY24 8Edison5-11-1_6Ue(T) B6 

ID 1F5 SAKim 24 ffl.Bf.OU Harrow 3-10-7- - - SPomBf7j 91 
n 45 KADI373-10-5.  KJdmsan 82 
■2 K UAGWETKRffl. 25 J Berry 3-10-5_NOouBBy 84 
12 665 HUCSAVtaLAlB22T0»«3-10-5-PeMHobts B7 
14 BWJCX405FNe*tiDtt3-10-0..BTo*Herf7) - 

7-2 hjteianan. 4-i S*n. 6-1 Fire* Bom. 7-1 Qmwoswie. 8-1 ohcc 

2.25 JOHN EUSTACE SMITH TROPHY 
(Novices handicap chase: £2.650:2m 110yd) (11) 

1 14-1 FLASH 0FREALU 27 |D.G5)Pltontei»i 6-11-10. ADoWin 90 
: W MILS IAJ 60 (f£Si   L»Vsr - 
3 P63- IQIEYMU319(G) JHope6-11-6_MrAPrttr 95 
4 2F5F 76HT31 BUDGET 7 |F5) Me E Stack T-iD-10 . M Udorev 85 
5 3P-4 TWM STATES 35 (SI J luma 5-10-9_ WFty f7) 95 
6 DOT PORT 91A STDRII6 f$) N Tfcadsr 5-10-7_NDOugny 83 
7 PZf KEPE THE CB.T Z7 Uc S Badtumr 7-1D-1 R Maphy (7) - 
3 S24- SUPB SA«Jn76 F Vttwi 7-iD-i_K Johnson © 
9 <4-< MAX OF 27 A* Ofcw '-10-0^.NWffimson 07 

10 040- STOttY BROQh iTBCPvta 6-104.. B Storey - 
H 036 JOYFULMPZ7JDWn?-10.D.._..GCaMI7j - 

t-4 Rnt 01 Resim. 9-2 Pan to A Sffltr. 5-1 Mai 0) Mgreti, M Mt»|. 10-1 
Sicrfr Brook. Suov Srty. 12-1 odieo. 

RACING 43 

2.55 BUS CARTER NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.233; 2m) (15) 

1 F30- JUSTICE IS DO® 240 TD^f 4-11-10-PtWHnUB B7 
: 25-4 SHAJSIAU a P&srui 6-11-10. flSwpte 93 
3 DM PBWCTU6HT8MrcSSmrt5-11-10_RWOTBiKl 83 
4 D3F- UBTHW112F5taMUiII|pi4 11-fi —0Bertlcj p) 91 
5 F-34 BCWNG37(BF)WSl»w5-11-3-KJohnson 87 
5 -0U2 ROYAL CITIZcN 20 J Soflonfey 5-11-2-D Byrne 85 
7 060- C0RST0H RACffl 305 Mn S SMUK 6-10-9 fl Uurotri (7) 80 
9 3426 JITS WKH 25 (B) 1 CuMWl 6-10-9-Carol CUtool 84 
a P-55 TO BE Tiff BEST 22 D Unb 4-10-7_I* A UaDOS (7) K 

10 42-1 MQW-M0-W27IBF)UHawnoni5-10-7 _ NWBnEon © 
11 2P5- UBS JB»1B9 now Young 7-10-2_JBmtefS) 92 
C TO- ADWSSBN 155FHcnanePBin4-10-0-AOoM*i - 
13 0-W AMBER HOLLY 22 J OWn 5-1W-3 Storey 84 
14 OKI- CLAN REEL 323 S Mfl* 5-10-0..RSm*n - 
15 FD-P tenon HAUGH 7 P O'eWnMpi 6-10-0—-LWjw - 

4-1 Oiahgnm 5-1 Royal CHixn. 6-1 PertM Upft 7-1 hnw-lio-Na. 8-1 Bonnft. 
iO-i Juaue k Dm. Amu* H»t 12-1 oflcc. 

3.25 GUS CARTER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.950 2m 41110yd) (11) 

1 420- STRONG APfftOACH 153 (D.Gj J Qatun9-11-10 BSmy 90 
2 244- TARTAN TRADEWINDS 192 (D.6) GRKartS Mi-7 A Dobbin B9 
j 6-06 BLASXi DAVN8 (D£Sl V Tkmson 711-7 

Ur W ThxnfEBn - 
4 FO-2 HOUEHTtW 23 (D/.G^JJ Johnson 8-11-7 . N Wtemson 87 
5 124- BAStUCUS 188 IS) MrsS3man5-11-4_Retard Guest 82 
6 U33- ABSABJM196 (F.S) »*I S Bodhm* 10-11-2 RUwpByf71 88 
7 P-6? COCK SPARROW 9 (F.S) Uss L S&dy 10-10-10 _. J Ryan 80 
a MB HEA1HV1EW 8 (F£| Jfenoy FCgeW M0-6 E CaBagbafl 171 ffi 
9 625- RSHQUAY 156 IF&S)MB*. Lai* 11-10-6Mss SLano (7) © 

ID -423 MOSS BSE 16 ICfl W Reed 7-10-6_ LWyn 88 
II -4P4 MAYOR OF USCARSa 24 (F)MSra* 9-10-0.. Q Harter 94 

3-1 Hougttox. 4-1 taiai Trakviot- 5-1 Uoss See. M Headmw. BasFcus 3- 
1 Strong Vhhhov. 10-1 own. 

3.55 BORCOVICUS NOVICES HURDLE 
(El .622:2m 4t 110yd) (10) 

1 P-51 HWflM QUAY 24 (F> J JWnson 5-11-7-N IMxnson 74 
2 0-61 MONTRAVE 27 ©,G) P MWWh 5-11-7. SLjWBffl 96 
3 CP BLAKEHEY BOY 20 (B) D Un* 4-iMJ_ UrAUa»«fs(7i - 
4 34-6 CRAfiSTOWN7iSlWCurtntfam6-11-0-.NSmftn 85 
5 004) D’ARBUYSTREET43(BlWhsro 5-11-0... SMcDcugaa 87 
6 0-2 EARLYMORMNGUGHT 28 6 lUlianS 5-11-0... .A DoDUn @ 
7 504- LAST REFUGE 188 TCan 5-11-0_R Hodge B9 
B PAGUACOOUHjnmanl6-11-0_DBemtaypj - 
9 P- SPECTRE BROWN t76FJes&n4-ii-0_FPanaei - 

10 050- SffRRAUADRONA 178M= ASwtant4-10-9... JRaBon - 

9-4 Eartymotimg Lign. j-1 l/onbm. 7-2 Hn>m ftay. 8-1 PagBacco, :0-i 
DaigaiMn. 1M D Afttav 9re«. 14-1 Last Refuge 16-1 oner. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: T Can. 3 winrett tram B nncra. 37.5%: P Uoraedh. 14 
5am 42.833%. Mr. M Rweley. iB from G9.26.11. 6 RichartE. 22 
tarn 100.220%. BVWkmsw 3 hum 15.20V W Reed. 10 kom £2. 
193%: U Hammond. 19 bon 103. IB 4%. TTate. 3 tom 17.17 8%: J 
Joteai 7 tram 44.159% 
JOCKEYS: A LxuctL 6 Mnen tom 30 ndB. 20%. N Dnugnty. 10 
horn 55. 182%. L Wyer, 4 tun 21174%. N Smfli 4 bom 24. 
167V ADehbm. 11 tom G9.159%; R Hodge. 6 torn 44.139V U 
(Money. 6 tom 45.133V 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S FOUR MEETINGS 

Wincanton 
Going: good 
190 (2m Cl hdtei 1. BORROWED AND 
BLUE iP*te> Hobbs, 5-21: Z. Secret four 
(Mr M Runet. 4-lV 3. Bravo Star (S Curran. 
14- 1) ALSO RAN 4-S lav Anna VaBev|4ih). 
16 Sunset Aga*> |5Ui). 5 ran 20). 61 30. 
efia P Hobbs a> Mnebo&d Tote £2 70. 
£l JO. £220 DF £7.90 CSF £12.09. 
190 On) 1. PRINCESS HOTPOT (M Per- 
lee. 9-1): 2. No Debt (B Powefi. 20-11. 3. 
Mbs Magic (Mr 6 UamdreL 33-iJ ALSO 
RAN 6-4 fw Zam>isf) II). n-4 Afes 
fXjngold m. 25 frenda Hurt (4th], 33 
Ctasacal cnarmei (pu). 7 ran. 41.12L 101. 
Miss H KnnM at Wamaga. Tote: £330. 
£130 £640. DF £4680 CSF: £3338 
2L2D (3m II llOyOj 1. LUSTY LIGHT [W 
Atarston. 9-4 »■ lav); 2. Captain D&bfe |C 
Ltewetyn. 9-1): 3. Another Coral (M A 
FtogaaW. 16-U. ALSO RAN: 9-4 jt-lav 
hongs Fourflain (6th), 5 Ftesrthecash (Eflu. 
10 Bonsai Bud (pu). Roddor (pul, 20 
ftbendum (4th). aK) Lucky VBten (pu). 9 
ran 201.1513*1.1HL 151 Mrs J Pitman at 
Upper Lamboum. Tote: £330. £1.60. 
£200. £210. DF £2730 Tito: £51.80 
CSF: £2120. Tricasl- £23951. 
230 pml 1. VALFWET (R Duwoody. 9- 
2f 2. Jazilah (G McCourt. l1-4»: 3. Oh So 
Fteky fP Holey. &5 lav) ALSO RAN: 4 
Baiabenoo |4thl. 16 Dancmg Paddy (5th). 
5 ran. Nh. 31. Id. 91. M Pipe ai Weliinrton. 
Tore £4 70. £200. Cl 80. DF £8 10. CSF 
£1842 
120 (2m SI Ch) 1. RABA RIBA (G McCoun. 
15- B lav). 2 Menebuck (E Murphy. 9-2). 3. 
Pardon Me Mum (N WJamsoa 5-1) 
ALSO RAN 2 Always Remember (f). 13-2 
BiOUQhton Manor I4ih). 5 rare 15L 4L 81 J 
Speamg ar Ateesier Tote: E2 70; £150. 
E2.0Q DF- £310 CSF: E1007 
330 |2ml 1. LIGHTENING LAD (G 
McCourt. 7-1). 2 Jhal Fred (B Powell. 8-U; 
3. Attiafc (M A Ftegerald. 7-1). ALSO RAN- 
11-4 lav Herbert Buchanan. 13-2 Grand 
Venture (4(h). 7 Buckley's Cowl (pu). 
Muttey (I). 14 Kaoee Runner. 16 Aster. 20 
Shametees Lady. 50 Alacue. Polden Pnde 
(5(h). Wei Trned (6th;. 66 Magme Tee. 
Northern Smgai. 100 Dee Em Audi (ref to 
race). Duwcte Well. Good Looking Guy. 
Its Gram. Whytor. 20 raa 51. d. 61.71 nk. J 
KngalSwtndon Tote: £6 50: E2 00. £2.70. 
£3 60. DF £34.00. CSF: £S9 78. 
Ptacepot £299.70. OuadpOC £4530. 

Uttoxeter 
Going: good 
130 (2m 51 ch) 1. SaBor Jen (A Mag^e, 9- 
IK 2. MifcB Own (25-U: 3. Man Ot The 
Grange (10-1) Kelng 4-1 lav 14 ran 61. 
3M P Daton. To®: £920; £210. £640. 
£230 DF: £83 80. Tno' £294 00 (part «wn. 
pool of £173 92 earned forward lo 4 06 
Doncaster today). CSF £182 81 TrtcasT 
£2.073.63 

200 12m hdte) 1. Gunmaker (Mr J L 
Llewellyn. 14-11:2 bab (5-1): 3. Ho-Joe (9- 
2). F)y to The End 7-2 lav 13 ran. 1L1I B 
Llewellyn. Tote £24.90. £620. £2.10. 
£230 DF £7630 CSF £84 04. Bought In 
6.500gns 
230 (3m 21 ch)». Change The Reign (J R 
Kavanagh. 7-2). 2. Feic*n i8-1); 3. Due 
Bate (16-1). Cunaheen View 5-2 lav 8 ran 
Dm. pel Miss A Embatcofi. Tote: £3 80: 
£1.70. £220. £3 40 DF: £2830 CSF: 
£2830 
3-00 (2m 41 110yd) 1, Going Anxnd (F 
Leahy. 9-2): 2 Blue Laws (15-2); 3. Union 
Rocks (7-2). Nahthen Lad3-i fav 9 ran. 41. 
%l. K Bailey. Tote: £8 60: £240. £1.40. 
£1 60 DF- £25.00 CSF £34 53. 
330 (3m 21) 1. Sivor Stick (R Gam ny. 5-1): 
2, Mao Reid (33-1): a Don I UgM Up (5-11. 
Real Progress 9-2 lav 11 ran. i2l.1VH.MW 
Eastertw. Tore am: £210. £1260. 
£2 10 DF: £321.00 Tno £26720 CSF. 
£120.77 Tncast. £77922. 

• ICHARD EVANS ; 

Nap: MAGNATE’S POINT 
(1.30 Doncaster) 

Next best Katsora 
(2-35 Doncaster) 

4.00 (an hdte) 1. Sevum Gate iT kVa*. 50- 
1); a Japacada (25-1); 3. Giwdie Again (fl¬ 
it Native Ai fence 11-10 fav. IS ran. 2>aL 
*1 K Whrta Tote: £75 ». £11 90. E5.10. 
£1 40. DF £71000. CSF. £84737. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £3303.46 
canted forward to Doncaster today). 

Pfocapot £132530. QuatSwt £144.00 
(03 winning beksts. Pool Of £3834 
canted forward to Doncaster today). 

Edinburgh 
Going: good 
1.10(51) 1. Super Sonara (P Robreon, 5- 
1); a Nnefy-Five (Evens lav): 3. 
Lawnsvwod Lady (25-11 8ran.’H2tHI 
Tornptans Tote- £5.90: £240. El .10. 
£350 OF: £4.70 CSF. CtO.ffl. 
1.40 (im 71 16yd) 1. BaBymac Girl (L 
Chamock. 16-11. 2 Tvxlaii iB-1): 3. 
Mfogavle [9-3 fav). 4, Sail (7-1). 17 rare Sh 
ho. 0. J Bradley Tore: £18.10; £260. 
£3.70. £140. £1.70 DF: £13040. Tno 
£446 SO (pan non, poof of £333 53 earned 
forward to 4.05 Doncaster today). CSF: 
£13031. Tncasi £62428. 
2.10 (1m 4f 31yd) 1. Francla (K Darfey. 4- 
1) 2 Sobfl Up (7-1); 3. Merry Mermaid 112- 
1) Tegwen 10-11 lav. 9 raa Mt, 61 S 
VWSams Tore: £4.4ft £1.30. £230. £330 

OF: £2810 Trio: £4050 CSF: £31.19. 
Tncaac £284 66. 
240 [7116yd) 1. Peraiaiflnt (M Bren. 5-2). 
2Rcana(40-i|;3.Penmar{fl-1) Nie-Owi 
Dancer 6-4 lav 10 ran. '~l.nk.MH 
Easterby Tote: £3 60. £1 70. £7 00.11.70 
DF: £29 40 CSF: £73 11 After a stewards’ 
nquiy. lha result stood. 
3.10 (1m 16yd) 1. Lucidity (Dean 
McKeown. 4-1); 2. Bakteu (11-8 lav): 3. 
Mr Chnslie (16-1). 7 ran H 3tel. C 
Thornlaa Tote- £420: £1.80. £170 DF. 
£550 CSF £937. Maya Tntshed fat bul 
aft« a stewards- tnquny was placed fourth. 
240 (1m 16yd) 1, Sprfog Flyer (O Wnght. 
13-2): 2 Just Harry (4-1 lari: 3. St Martha 
(7-1); 4. Norman Wamor (20-1). 16ran.Nk. 
nk. A Barley. Tote: £13.00. £3.40. £1.40. 
£4.50. £5 80 DF: £61 00 Tno- £33840. 
CSF: £3527 Tricast £184 79. After a 
Stewarts’ Ingitey. the resuft stood 
Ptacepot £137.10. Quadpot E39J0. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 
1.15 (Tm 20 I.HHsduwn Boy (Mr T Cuff. 
B-1): 2 Cowplcuous (10-1): 3. Dulosky (3- 
1 lav) 14 raa 1 vti. 51. S Dow. Tore £7 80: 
El .70. £4.40. £200 DF- £12210 Tno 
£183.90 CSF. C832B Tncasl £27323 
1.45 (1m 4fj 1. Rose Ol Glenn (Siephen 
Oaves. 3-11, 2 Pharamnein: (1J-4 ten. 3, 
Scalp Em 120-1) 12 ran. 3V*l t*. B Palling 
Tote. £4 70-£2 30. £1 90. £3 30 DF £73u 
CSF: £1202 
215 (81) 1. No Panem (5 Rouse. 11-2). 2. 
Don’t Look Now (3-1). 3. Nafta 18-11 lavi 7 
ran 5L hi GL Moore. Tote ESfift £360. 
£250 DF- £1120 CSF £21 88 
245 (1m) 1. Piquant (D Hamsun, 15-2). 2. 
Rawya (14-1): 3. Soatang(6-l) Comanche 
Coniperuon 7-2 lav 10 ran. NFf Stent 
Expression. Words Of Wisdom. nk. 
Lard HuntingHon. Toe £12.80: £290. 
£200. £1.30 DF: £9520. Tno £219.10. 
CSF: £93 03. Tricast £810.41 
3.15151) 1. Stoppes Brow (B Rouse. 11-1). 
2 Das island (10-1): 3. Sally WeU (1(H) 
Baileys Sunsel 15-8 tev. 9 ran. NR- Magic 
Leader 3l.nk.GL Moore Tote; £15.20: 
£600. £150. £210. DF: £56.40. Trio: 
£6320. CSF-£10320 Tncast £1.034 71 
3.45 tSQ 1. African Chimes (Emma 
O'Gorman. 6-1): 2. Bold Gem (9-2): 3. Little 
IQnr H 1-*5 Just Bob 3-1 tev. 10 ran. Hd. 
m W O'Gormaa Tote- £730. £240. 
£230. £120. DF £1230. Tno £3220 
CSF £3284 Tncast £147 T9. 
Ptecepob £76530. Quadpot £57.50 
10.25 winning tickets. Pool ol £77.80 
carried forward of £5235 to Doncaster 
today). 

□ Mark Johnston's Double 
Trigger tackles fee £30.497 St 
Leger Iialiano at Turin today. 
Jason Weaver rides. 

15 

THUNDERER 

1250 Out On A Promise 2^5 Kataira 
1 JXTAl Helal 34*5 TOP PEARL (rtap] 
150 Magnate’s Point 355 Beauchamp Jazz 
2.00 Trans Sberia 4.10 Samah 

The Times Private Harxflcapper’s top rating: 3.35 BEAUCHAMP JAZZ. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 12^0 OUT ON A PROMISE (nap). 
2.35 Katsura. 3^35 Legitimate. 

StMNG: 6000 TD SOFT_DRAW: 5F-7F, UGH NUMBERS BEST_SK 

12-30 m HATOERS WUDBI STAKES 
(Div L2-Y-fr. £4^77:7f) (20 runrws) 

,01 M) 60 /OWhC£EASr3BIFli*frSMrsJtenMBiT5MI-" « 
Iffi (IQ 00 JWSTOP48(ltaAW^fl«WdM-AOrt M 
IM Mm BaXXJWBWAflagSeaeMSWteWr-—- •'“J 
1H m 0 DFWYILLE MJBS1 V4fl [F Sdrphry) U hnfovOb 9-0- : 

(im OPMSYE RUWd (rtwtan Cnmfeflo* B) P Hnfe W)- RCCdnw 

a b 
ne 880  ” 

s s : 111 117) MtfTHgJHCX  ---ns™ 
112 (151 WHacBRffiElMJnnesjAaaBfM——-- a 
113 11ZI 3 OOTONAROTaSEWWsHMaihSBWiwM-  * 

m ® s -£££ S 
1,6 (1) S SUPEB HERO 21(1 Hk*Wi) R Hra* »-0-- • _ 
IS nn 0 CASieWE21 (EScanca)JEyr*B-B-- UUcMm 

S " 06 SSKJK°cS8-9- 

iimnft-rt ,4-i Stem 16-1 dfore 
1993; RMEMI90 PM EOdNr (5*2 M J Grain 11 «> 

— JTTOP) 73 
_Gttfl - 
_ IITeDM - 
_- R Stand. - 
_ v» Items - 
_ UHte S 
Dean UdteoMi - 
_TO* 78 
_G Carter 8Z 
_ UMcAataw - 
_JFortWB 70 
_ LGfransck 77 
8aphn Dates - 
Oot on A pram 

FORM FOCUS 

■WBJSS-IAS 

Date Mtew Cm®w>. 

by Som/gn ouca lo uSfiM W> ■*» 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
o 8 9 1 - _1 6 8-1 6 8 

iri-om 

HsrtLracrasSa owliB^WssaaDrtteirilin 
qrfljn 4i rtner. 
SALAMAN dnot VbDM » 
naUeo A Ldeester PL OBOd). StffOt HmO 71 
58, d 14 to Stolen MUftlnnMa£ 
in. and ID firnfl. WSIE HEAT (Mat 21. 
kfflfaB). Screed toal Oy la Tycoon; (tea 
£3*3 smart 3 
Pm ds I’AmttfOiinflff 66nclH. aaM S pm- 

8e fiser. 
S*£fcc SALAMAtt - 

Gamble grows 

PENNY A Day. trained by 
Maiy Revetey, was yesterday 
backed to win £100.000 with 
IfldbrokfiS in the November 
Handicap at Doncaster to¬ 
morrow. Hie bets, including 
£6,000 each-way at 8-1. have 
forced the price down to 7-1. 
nhichmg name remains the 
]l-2fevour^e- 

1.00 OF FLANDERS MAIDEN STAKES 
(Drv D: 2-Y-O: £4,545:70 (19 runners) 
291 (IB) AL HELAL (H AI Mteum) to Hot W)-- - 
202 (7) 0 a0WiT0[\EASE17 (ThePaniwOpbrr^P HacteM-B Cochrane - 
203 (If) SDBIdSHAIiPARK(WPatea*!)MHoaton-Bl!M-WWbOds - 
204 (3 0 LEADH6 SWT 24 (hflaa Ftedno Pwreis Two) C WS 9-0-6 Carter - 
205 (4) 0 MARCKAKTIM6f4(SMRfoafS SaiJUitetsM-JGmS « 
206 (191 0 MUTABASSM 9 (H AI Itttan] A Steal 9-0-U Rodens - 
207 (10) M8HT EXCaLBICE (A Moren) B )Bte 9-0-M» - 
208 (M) 00 ROCK GROUP 79 (Behco) J Feme M-..-GBanfrwB - 
209 (2) SHE) DMOS [R Arca»8 R AmshtwoM-RPttt - 
210 (IQ SCEATUI(KMddta)JEdsden9-0-8>W - 
211 (13 SOL0RnANCSR(JPcnewaCBooBi9-0-MflWi - 
212 (3) 0 TAFHi B(LgnlS*B«ffting) J Dutop9-0-TCnfon 92 
213 O) TiffBAH5HSE(MOWS)JbBSeeW-UTetdite - 
214 50 YAVERLAM34^4cBBtecdni)BMc*W9-0-CDwjwBO 
215 (9) CUTPURSEMOLL[DetfiaLid)JFandaw6-9-DHsnfsad - 
216 09 0 HYtreRSGH.il (Ms KVa»)VR)W 6-9-0 Mw* - 
217 (11) * IIEEHDOOT14 (MbPBute) HCofltnerirde B-9-Jftetti ffl 
218 03) 0 OUR OWN A6LJNG T1 (Uj G lUnnj F Lee 8-9-Thro* 77 
219 (12) PSWATC1K (SWte MBtenrad) MState8-9-HD*** - 

BETTI® M SobCaP. 4-1 Fteptetdc. 6-1IW banecea. 8-1 KM MydgoL U Hatel. 12-1 
Bora To Ptersa. Muadassse. 14-1 itedaM Mug. Cdpuse Udl Lading SpirtL 16-1 Tfro tonne. Oa ton 
Mdtett Hjtes GW. 20-1 otvs. 

1883: W <XRESP0WH6 DMSKM 

FORM FOCUS 
sister by Gran Desert to Pula Cancer. useU 
imhm 21 tenet end Western Ocean. 71 ftwenlte 
Hie: dam Irrvim 21 vwnei. MEGHDOOT 9Mi 
48) of 15 id MDortaB In nteden hen (im. good 
to soli]. OUR OWN AJSUNS 9KI 7th nM4 to 
Golden LMr h maiden a Udaster (SI. good). 
PSVATEriC (Apr 7). Hafl sstor brKnstoWd- 
itng 01 Die Sea. very lealul sgrtto n Ranee, dam 
1 m 3 tenner. 
Setacdoic MEOOOOT 

1.30 EBF DW80RX MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-fr £4,609; 6f) (21 runners) 

307 CD 8 BARS®.OFHOFt3D(PWason)JTjre9-0-JFottore 68 
an (5» KTOWS OffY (MB L HIM B Gred 00-D Hants*) - 
303 pa 3 UABHATFS POBfT21 fte*PHantoPHanteM-RCotersne ® 
304 (14) MUGCPlEASE(CftntleyPalStod)MPrcsalM-Cttiw - 
305 17) 0 PORT AUGUSTA 11 (RSiegteBr) BWl 9-0--R Stott - 
308 (fj SO BasmaSSOfltosflFdoeftlnteBMeterttrflfl-KCarley 75 
307 (3) SCSBCH36HT5(GTong]RAnrsnagM---RPite - 
308 (8) SHOTT)ffSf®F(UArt*)PColeM-TWan - 
309 (13 000 SUPBIUSH11 (MbJ WhO PHb*q5-0-W Woods BO 
310 (9) B TO Hff ROOF 24 (ids f tort) P Harts M-tl Adana - 
311 (18) 4 YAAWALE20(StoGfifornteAJMaCta^JGcsteiM-GUM 73 
312 (IT) 6 YOUNG ffiWON 50 (U Stores) BUcUtejn 90-8 Carter 07 
313 (17) ZYfiO (tadftewnJdeYfaWoi) 1YJars9-0-MTeOduo - 
314 (13 55 BLUESWIJX8(JtttflJMwtonM_.-JWBams 07 
315 (4) CAfESIACE(RR®9)I*AteftortM---Jttfon - 
316 (10) WOBUBlIdsRPWlWGteteBBW-  MHb - 
317 (9 00 LATTflfii 11 (EMMtnX*lUUsUerfl-9---ACM 67 
318 CO) PKB7SPBCER(GResd)C'IhBidttM«_---DeanUcftenm - 
319 m PWE MKT (Ihn Pin Gold PwnenhM E Diriip M_JTtenp) - 
320 (15) 4 mjN-OO-WJN 11 (R Cwtdes) H CoCtogldge M__C Mtestey (5) 95 
321 (2) 5 UffASSE WAY 30 (B WhBara) P Mata 8-9-R Pertain 72 
BCTTN0:9-4 Uagntt's 6-1 SM Tl* Sftefl. YS V«£l 8-1 tede Ptee. 10-1 Sroa HScfe Inmans 
18-1 elwa. 

1093; 069 00 J Fattue (50-1) A Fata 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MA9M1FS P0WT3MI 3nt of T4 to SH® Melo¬ 
dy in nteden a Nwrnarta (ft good to frm). 
SHOT THE Sf«®T Poaks) May TT Fta! Mtfj 
WanfoO: (ten. MkeHs to N^cfroa mta fta 
Tbs Poca, im tenner to taut ream. YAA WALE 
10W 4to of 17 d teste In nekton el Cawte* |SL 
good to firm) ZYB0 Mb 29), HffHWdw 0j 
uab to Sato Lodge, dflncta iwenlto laa 5«- 
son and toftete rato lha Jason: dm i»aiat 

.*» 

WAJSK »6r 17). IW4& to Udwat» 
Mtfi-ctas midflddisteioe uwrt Beefeal ad 
Jews: dm im 41 Mm in frafe. RUttOMIlW 
alioi* 3)414li cl 14 to GoUen bdy in mtedea a 

win *• LA THULE »«4 10) 
10*l IREAGU&lffAY 121 Sfli ol 7 n Forest Cat 
to muu a Tnrtt (0. SDlO ntti BMRB. (ff HOPE 
ril oni 
Setoatat MA8NATFS PWT 

2.00 ROYAL fiRTT^H LEGION CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,441; Im 6t 132yd) (8 rumere) 
401 (2) 111113 ONE VOCE 91 (DF£) (P Pirerl ► Bence 4-9-10-KDteay 96 
4(E (3) 1-22231 TRANS SBER1A 21 (DF.G) (H Ueto) S Woo® 3-9-1-W Woo* 92 
403 18) 41/0 CHATTffiBl 14 (BE) ill Seal) P Bore. 5-9-0-TVW - 
4W h) 34030-0 iWflDNAMI 27J (J Kaufpdn) P McEnM 4-9-0- Stephen (fades 84 
406 /5) 22T-4M KBB0JRA 1S7 (5 llnflHtwanJ rte Walden) MbJ CeoM-8-11-ACtert S 
406 (6) DODO BR0T1«B£AC0N 8 (Us JWritfhH Candr ..- WNwmeS 7B 
407 (4) 00 THIOWER 15(Mrs£JacafeslWBrcJaxr*3-5-5-APiwd - 
408 (7) 50 MARJ1MEL18 (ids U Netatay] J Eyw 3<-0-M Adams 81 
8ETIW6: w Tons Stoena. 6-4 One Vase. 8-1 Kotan. i4-i uinsstL 16-1 OaBera. Bnfoer Beam 
Uxierte, 25-1 Thraar. 

1983: NAIIY/WL 3-8-0 W Gsrsen r3-i) A Stfwn 5 an 

FORM FOCUS 
(retie nead 3rd of 20 to Keylock in nskten kart an a 
(ton) Hsrtori (im O. so8) tad ssam KERKLHA tm 
Bias etori beS K^rteet 3 m 10-nrrwr maktoia Cbes- 
(1m ter Mm <1 GGycL soHi last sewn BROTHER 

71 n BEACON 10114th to 19 to Spatial ftsk in hanaScap 
tom) at Nanhnhan (Im 61. ootid). 
■to Setadtenc TRANS SiBEraA 

2.35 UNKNOWN SOLDIER BLUES CONDmDNS STAKES 
(£4,516: Im 2160yd) (10 runners) 
501 (7) 11040 GRECIANSUPf€R35(F.S1 IStoaakhWoharcrw!)WHem3-9-3- KOartey 96 
502 (10) 12 KATSIM11 (IKS) (Shaft UNHmneai J Gnden 3-8-13-8f« 90 
503 (5) 860305 THREATB0N613 (ftS) lUti Items) R WDans 3-8-13-Ttt*r g 
504 (4) TRY AGAIN JANEBJ (V) (6 SaronM0 EW» 4-8-12-JForto* - 
OT (2) 5-1030 MDeTREL'SGB:r52 (BFfl (Owetej Pert Stod) J Gnsdsn 3-8-n ... J Canal 97 
506 (3) 5 SARA 16 (Mrs. N BkJbJ G Wa® 3-8-7-M Hfc 74 
507 (9) 40 PBOIY RAkBftE 141 IA Barred) S Unto 3-6-7...JT»(3) - 
508 (8) PQU.YPEQJUAR(Tie9tgEaten.PatnaafolBtonal3-8-7. DHarlson - 
60S (I) 341633 SHARP FALCON 3 (DJffJS) iG kUBi J ttrm\ 3-8-7-RCoctoane B7 
510 IS) (6400 TRUTHHA. 11 (H Pogdy) T Rtogfloo 34-7-HRoUllS - 
BETTTNG: 7-4 Kasura. 4-t Shan Fata®. 5-1 Gn Yala. 6-1 Gmoer Sfator. 7-1 MeMI CBL 8-1 Itoeafcnkg. 
HM (tters 

1983:16TANT AfTAB 3-8-11 W Cason (9-4 tev) P Cote T ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GRECIAN SUPPER Bafl dtori 5i 4di d 10 ID Lite 
Hamer to fated race a Asete Mm 41. goon id 
soft) KATSURA 412nd ol 7 to Jj«n to mtaSims 
race te Lass® (71. good)- Previously bed So 
Sedetous 3)51 to 5-nmer rottfoc race a ame 
cosse (im. oreif). 
THREATBWbiOait »l 5#i d 10 o Soon] 
Clanca to tartop a Neetouy (Im II. s>l). 

UUfSma'S GFT 71 and ftead 3rd oi 13 to Wusd a to (aadicac at Qieder (71. Deal) on pentot- 
SBL GARA YAKA M Ml 5* to >6 id 

Annan m maiden a Yatmfli lira, good) teh 
TRUTim AbOM 19 12to SHAW FALCCR 2HI 
aifl nock 3rD (A 9 lo Ret* hr to fanStap a 
Ntecafle (Im 41 83*0. good to soft). 
Satacaon: KATSURA 

3.05 NORMANDY BEACHES NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3.753:5f) (9 runners) 
601 (11 425654 ARAS0N89 SV) (T Seedwn) E Weymcs9-7._--DHxitam S 
602 (2) 3104 TOP KARL 7 (D.6) (P JieoOs) N Gahw 9-3-J Stock (S) « 
m to 00613 PfflBVCTDN«£W3C(V^)fUQjWsi^^P[^w8-l!„. DatoGfosw 97 
604 (Ti 5066 FBireCTBBHl 119taHCarr)l*sJB-7-JFenntag 90 
605 (4) 055010 DOWfEUI55fl(SandmoorToSteCoLkflMK£asfartqrB-7_SNtewey 97 
E06 (6) 1DSB C-YEIF5U1C B (D£) (D ContertDl) R HtAcftead B-7_A6»flil51 32 
607 (5) OT BABY KB 17 ftteta! FQdsg] J tuaan 8-5_NKeoody 92 
608 (B) 060018 Afc£SHBVF4G(MHWfaDj)M«Easefoy8-3_CUmdaytT) 95 
S09 (3) 450400 DEUU1UV51 (Us8Cert;ULbftar7>?l_CAaaman(7j 90 
BETTU®: 11-4 Tap Peat. 3-t Atesong. S-i Parpton We«, 6-1 PtrtrtBofa. 7-1 Domtek.B-1 AtafeSherift, 
10-1 C-Yto-Sarente. 12-1 othos. 

lW3r R0YAIE RBIXOff M J Reid |W far) U UeBfaMMy 9 ixi 

FORM FOCUS 
ARAS0N8 rtort 2VI 491 of 11 to Dana in 
rensay a Yarmfli pi good). TOR PEARL 5140i 
rt 9 a PiirttB (lack n ranay a Namatel (5L 
DOOd). PERHYST0N VIEW tx* Embaotar *1 In 
Uflregmai nuroy a RhlB J6L gmS) on 
pawamat star PBtfiCT bEfi'it sort 61 fth ol 
18 to CltoQ Far to nasery i Lrtoter (71. gang. 

DQMELLE bnsi Hi Rock 4i to 15-ram« ate t 
Rna (H, good to Smi) on penultortee start AK£ 
SffWFF teal Souter Mai Too ^1 c 16-nenB 
stela te EtSnbunh (Si. oood to tomi oa oeuib- 
rntoe an MAHWW aes eto aou i 4tt m 7 
gh ^te^ermtuatya SaRdorn (51. good). 

x . -, ^UfpEY^OQjJf^.RACEOARP 

103 na 1W432 SO DO T14B 74 (C0JFF.&S) (U, D RoOBsoni 3 Ha3 S-10-0 B Wesl (4) 68 

Racecad nmtta Da* to brackets. Se-Sgure 
form IF —tell P—prtted 14) 11—onseaed 
rtter. B—brourtl doeii S — stapoed up R — 

ccust end deface terns. BF — beaten 
tatorita to lam race). Going on tew* fane fas 
•oo ff — fina good to torn, nan S — good. 

reteal 0 — dsfEBfed) Horses name. Eta)® c L* 
MM last outoJtf MTI&. F H 6aL (B— S—so#, pood to art. n»iy|. owwmoracwa 
banters V-~w»r H — tod. E—EjertWd. Trrtner. Age and Rnfa pka aiy aHwanca 
C—caeseMiner. D—rtstuetenna. CO— TfaTunesPn*»HanfcWfsrang 

3.35 WESTERN DESERT CONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4.590: im) (8 runners) 

1 POSDONAS 55 (DjG) (A CftOwtodou) P Crta 9-1 _ _Tttfon 85 
2 (5) 402321 BEAUCHAMP JAZZ 30 (D£) (F Pererrt J ftetep B-i3-WCareon @ 
3 (6) reWLESSVENTWEiSWBOds) 5 Wands 8-11-W Woods - 
4 On « LffifTlUATI 45(Frtdb)Dl£ton6-)l- x tatty 96 
5 (2) OCEAN HAWK (PWeboaiPCtee 8-11--C Rrtter - 
6 13) 034 ROYAL PSftDSOPtffR B (A W6#«r) v. McAuUtr 5-i 1-J Troe (31 86 
7 (4| STREAKY HAWK (MAjWii P Cote 6-11... RCoeteene - 
3 (11 1 PETWOA 22 |G] U J Para M-- G Berdwl 82 

BETTW6:5-4 BeauOrenp Jazz. 7-2 Posdones. 6-1 UmtoteP. 7-1 Sfeatar Hate. B-1 Ocean Itete. iD-1 otoerv 
1983:TRUWHAVH9SECRET8-11 WUfmlB-li fa)HCedi9an 

FORM FOCUS 
POSS0NAS teal Btoe Hateqra II In 7-nmi I good) Denufanae sian ROYAL PtKOSOPHER 
maiden a Goutemd (Im. good). BEAUCHAMP 
JAZZ beat Foramen Empea 2) to maiden auetten 
a rot (im. sort) IE61TMATE NxM Kl 4tti nl 6 
» Sdde And Store, m maMai al Ungkeid (71 

«oa mi 4*i « U o Baum Boy m iraUen a 
NaUrrtam (im good) PET1MMA dear Sand 31 
to 30-tuner slla al Heansrtg' (71. good) 
Steed—c BEAUCHM8P JAZZ (nap) 

4.05 POPPY HANDICAP (£4,468:7Q (22 runners) 
t (t6l 523-320 rCfUTAK ITS {D.SJ (7 Cart JCarr 3-IW__- S Uants OS 
2 |£i| 400004 LBGH CftOFiBl 17 (BJDJFjGvS) (P Dn—octo P Cundrt 5-9-13 W Names 94 
3 (10) 40206 HRN0CK VALLEY Z7(CJ.S)IR AM) J Berry 4-9-12_J Canal 80 
4 (5) 26100 ACHAK5 22(83) tCuarts Atnca) JOwfa) 3-9-10- - 92 
5 (12) 2031 CURRENT SPEECH 32 (3) (J Hawaii J team 3-9-8_ A Maw - 
6 (17) 050016 TRUE PRECSON II (D.BFjr.GJS) (T lodd J Batfab4-9-6-Thros 91 
7 OBi 032000 R0B9U0N 22 (F) (6 Thompson) 0 Adwtfmaf 3-9-5_  R Price 92 
8 (18) 380036 BAYH 6 (BFJ.G31 ft Barter) M (Ufa 5-9-S--R Steel 95 
9 (8) 002403 DESERT LORE 20 (6) (Ms J Raorsden) Us J Ransnot 3-9-4_MWltfan 82 

10 115) 060143 SAMAH B(F) IS 4den) R Afatua 4-9-4__.. T Quinn 96 
11 (111 500020 JBSAWB0YlHBF.FJ)(MElipiCWijPW-tiiM-2_JWBam 95 
12 ffl 210135 HRST SOU) 8 <D£&S] (K Sondoi) J Whatzi M-1._. K Darter 92 
13 ffj 2B3504 HAAMATTANSUNSET7<P5l(RSJtaerJPCagah-ttfBii3-M Rftortn(7) M 
14 (3) 023621 J0LT015 (D.G) (Dwbuy Sate! h Cumtngtejr-gnjm 5-9-0 C Teague (7) 93 
Is (4) 056600 MJLUTOVER15 (D.S) [Ui D Mdty) U Htrtnn-Efis 4-WL_W Woods 81 
16 (19) 600103 0CH0SRIOS8(CJJ.F&S]IMUHBum)ERodtiroS3-6-13_ MFereon 94 
IT ifi) 340011 HALMAIBR0R 27 (D.fl^) (Ifrs J Snrth) Mu J (tomsden 4-8-12..... JFamg 94 
IB (3) 525M1 SANDMOOR DERM 11 (CJfr.G)IE Lurress) S Boring 7-8-KL- SWdetei ® 
19 113) 000200 DENS SSI ZZ (GF.&S1 Ms J Pit) Denvs SmSi 10-6-11_  HConsorun 98 
20 (22) 030000 LUCKY MESSAS 22 (S) [Tl Amtqe) T Bftemrgton 3-8-n_jFtnme S3 
21 T71 M0401 UOffMAM0UDN14 (CD5)(RIlfEiIrt)MsJCBtll3-8-11 .. ACtaX 93 
22 HO 001000 FCHIBI SQUADRON 11 (B,CDJ,fiS) J Onto 5-8-9_ G Cater 93 

BETTW& 7-1 Ratoararo. 8-1 Sarah. 9-1 Cum Speedi KM Desert lae. Gxiart VaRey. 12-1 atea 
1993: EURO resnwa. 4-9-5 0 McCabe (12-11 Ult L Siddrt 1b' rail 

FORM FOCUS 
CURRENT SPEECH teal Stnflii lei m Partertrad 
maiten dm. ad) SAMAH W 3m to Ddlaert 
rms o NMisrtei fiawfeap (71 soft) wrtb HRST 
GOLD 1*1 59) and BAY1N tel 6Si J0LTD Deal 
urtin 6l in ItectuyjDarerticas’ harten fit 
good) *ffi) MUILTIOBSI (l3b Delta off) 3tel 7tti 

TRAINERS 
R Amamng 
J fiauen 
B Kills 
A S&m 
G WraflB 

HAUAAIERRQR tea n«i n York lundr- 
cap 171. oom in saSj teto 0CHDS RIOS (-1% 
betel ami) 91 1l3i SANDMOOR DENM (6% 
totei 3tei l&ft. (BSB9J (8to betel !?i ;7»i 
and LUOfY MESSAGE l9ib tear) 25.T. 
Setocbnrr HALMAfSIROR 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
Wire fires % 

14 A5 311 
36 137 263 
30 IS TiB 
9 43 209 

11 S3 208 

JOCKEYS 
U HrLs 
ft Caran 
K tot*, 
T ftirr. 
A Curt 

S2SS 

'£ T:i 

-'3 iij 
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Clough, the flawed genius of Enghsh fbottel 
David Miller looks at the career 

and character of a man who came 

to dominate the national game 

The debate on whether it 
would have been good 
for English football if 

the brilliant, eccentric Brian 
Clough had been appointed 
national team manager, in 
succession to either Sir All 
Ramsey or Don Re vie, is 
never-ending. Clough has 
now supplied the answer. No. 

Clough, whose bloated ego¬ 
tism sometimes approached 
the point of paranoia—and is 
exactly portrayed in a fasci¬ 
nating autobiography related 
to John Sadler — needless to 
say himself believes exactly 
the opposite: “We would have 
had one of the most exciting, 
positive England sides of all 
time,'’ he characteristically 
asserts. 

But he goes on to admit that 
the Football Association did 
not want someone who could 
publicly call the Italians 
“cheating bastards".. after 
Derby County's European 
Cup semi-final defeat by 
Juventus in 1973 _ 
and an inconclu¬ 
sive Uefa tThp 
inquiry. Airc 

He further prmr 
relates, almost C1IU1 
with pride, how |jfp 
he gratuitously 
insulted Profes- T1£pH 
sor Frank 

g0"™",-.11 resij 
friendly, altruis- 1 
tic surgeon — for at D 
intruding cm an ^ 
England youth ’" 
team discussion at half-time 
with the oranges! 

The Mad Professor — as 
Clough dismissivdy refers to 
the equally-controversial Sir 
Harold Thompson, interna¬ 
tionally renowned physicist 
(not mathemetician, as 
Clough writes) and FA chair¬ 
man. who had created the 
most famous of Amateur Cup 
winners, Pegasus — rightfully 
put Gough and Peter Taylor, 
his assistant, in charge of die 
youth team, under Ron 
Greenwood, to see how they 
would handle it. The FA 
committee included Sir Matt 
Busby. Gough and Taylor 
proved they aid not have the 
patience. 

. .That was a pity. .Gough 

The worst 
error of his 

life was 
needlessly 
resigning 
at Derby* 

of inferiority, from being in¬ 
ternationally ignored and 
then cheated by injury as a 
player—after a career encap¬ 
sulated by a phenomenal 
record of 267 goals in 296 
league and. cup matches —. 
made him intolerably, splen¬ 
didly bumptious, die darling 
of cynical television producers 
and his own worst enemy. 
Appearing on Parkinson, un¬ 
derstandable in the boy from 
the back streets, had become 
more important titan person¬ 
al dignity. 

He admits the worst error 
of his life was needlessly 
resigning, with Taylor, at 
Derby. They had become 
consumed by their own sense 
of power, authority and their 
public acclaim. 

“I knew I’d finish up with a 
team of league champions." 
he states, upon leaving Hart¬ 
lepool. His talent, cm which 
he unashamedly gloats, for 
motivating players was so 
_ immense and 

Taylor’s, for 
/ryrqt finding and 
U bl blending them, 

jf his 
lor, the former 

VclS goalkeeper- 
friend, mentor, 

iSSlY humorist, work- 
J dodge-, financial 

Xing opportunist and 
& ace scout — they 

f by* could, you seise. 
J have climbed 

any peak. 
They were Butch and 

Sundanoe. Whenever Taylor 
had made one of his crass 
personal miscalculations with 
the board, he would confide in 
class: “I think we're in trou¬ 
ble!" The tale of their in- 
spired-yet-calculated. often 
reckless-yet-rational course, 
gambling on their exception¬ 
al. contrasted judgments, has 
produced one of the few 
worthy football books. 

Gough's condemnation, as 
an aspiring young coach, of 
Charles Hughes, the FA di¬ 
rector of coaching, is utterly 
damning — “never worked 
with anyone who knew less 
about football" — but the 
contradictions that have con¬ 
fused his awn career..are. 

oquTd have become mmefam-,. staridyapbarCTL . 
ous worldwide'thanKamseyV He worshipped hiimother. 
could have given English 
football immense prestige, yet 
he lacked a fundamental 
quality, taught him at Sun¬ 
derland by Alan Brown and 
that he demanded in all his 
players — setf-distipline. 

That wild streak of genius 
laced with a resentful feeling 
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\ in the comer" — the underes- 
■ timated striker. Withe, dedin- 
mg - ^centre half, : Lloyd, 

.anonymous full back, Clark 
"(rfotyForesrsmanager). aDeg- 
i etfiyi unconfroflaWe.-oentzal. 

defender. Burns, and un¬ 
known centre forward, 

■ Sixties, with Nottingham Fbr- 
- erf. A double mirade. ' ■ 

We tended to take it aflfor ■ 
; .granted at tire time, to have 
iforgottm how (he emergence 

* of Forest from the bottom of 
'foe second division to win the' 
"'European Cup in successive 
‘reasons was truly astonish- 

t.ing. The recreation of Robert-. 
son. as with Hinton, was the 
mark of managerial genius, 
as was the way Gough and 
Taylor produced successive 
teams devoid of fear, in which 
the sum of die whole exceeded 
foe sum of foe parts. 

The high point of his career, Clough, with his inimitable partner. Taylor, savours winning the European Cup against Malmfi in 1979 

an angel of love and warmth 
in terraced, working-class 
Middles borough, who would 
have been ashamed of the 
needless expletives with 
which he has allowed Sadler 
to mar the narrative. Only 
occasionally sliding into cli¬ 
ches, Sadler is otherwise tell¬ 

The low points, first the injury that cruelly ended his prolific playing days, then hrafe&firifmkffer&fcell to Nottiil^ffiun A ‘ 

ingly faithful to the vernacu¬ 
lar of the game. 

Gough dumps Birtles off 
the team coach in the middle 
of the countryside for com¬ 
plaining of an early start — 
“find your own way" — yet 
within the hour pulls his team 

off a plane bound for the 
Middle East, scared by an 
abortive takeoff, saying: “I 
couldn’t care less what hap¬ 
pens to the match guarantee." 

He derides the excessive 
money players now receive, 
exposing foe greed of Stuart 

Pearce when attempting to 
double his salary with Not¬ 
tingham Forest — “He 
couldn't tackle ... was mur¬ 
dered by real wingers' — yet 
himself took all he could, 
though he categorically de¬ 
nies the infamous, alleged 

“bung* from Tottenham. 
Hotspur for Sheringham. He 
eulogises Hod die and what he 
might have done with him for 
England, yet significantly 
never attempted to buy him. 
The fascination of the story is 
his assembly, with Taylor, of 

often improbable, ultimately 
triumphant players and scin¬ 
tillating teams. uniquely, with 
two clubs: O’Hare. McGov¬ 
ern, Hinton. Mackay and 
GemnriD at Derby: then the 
derelict winger, Robertson —' 
“a slob'.... furtively stnddhg 

Taylors instinct . for. 
blend is generously. 
and affectionately told: 

how Taylor, without opti¬ 
mism. sent Gough off to “get 
Mackay" from Tottenham, 
how they diverted him from 

-imminent appointment asas- 
. sistast manager with Heart 

of Midlothian and them ex¬ 
traordinarily, persuaded this 
hell-fire attacker to become 
their sweeper. 

“When Mackay, the truly 
great Dave' Mackay, pot his 
foot on the ball under foe 

; most intense pressure in foe 
six yard area and calmly 

.played us out of trouble at 
Huddersfield... 1 remember 
Taylors reaction ... That’s 
what we bought him 'for. 
we’re.on our way ... the 

’ Derby era was bom." ' 
Yet titis managerial genius 

so often failed to read .foe 
tealeaves: with Stuart Webb, 
a scheming Derby secretary: 
with Sam Longson, generous 
bat envious chairman; with 
Matt Busby; most of all. at 
Leeds.-with players he had 
critidsed and still.despised as 
cheats when he, briefly, took 

: charge. They were out for 
' revenge. Ami got it How 

could he have so misjudged 
the situation? 

Finally, after his anti-di- 
matic decline arid relegation 

. with Forest, Gough admits to 
his drinking problem. “I do 
drink too much .;. 1 have 
allowed [it] to take a hold... I 
wjll face it and bring it under 

' controL”* - ‘ 
... The old. old Story: 
' tearaway, talented v‘son of 

mother. like so many 
of us, . Brian Gough has been 
the prisoner of his childhood. 
It would have taken an excep- 
tionaT chairman to have re¬ 
placed his mother, which was 
what he needed. 

Cloagh, the Autobiography 
(Partridge Press. £16.99) 

Ostrich attitude does game no favours 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

rF RUGBY authorities in Brit¬ 
ain are ever to aocept the citing 
procedure — and they seem 
markedly reluctant to do so — 
they should start with the 
brawl between Neath and the 
South Africans on Wednes¬ 
day. They should also accept 
responsibility for the actions of 
their players rather than turn¬ 
ing a blind eye or deflecting 
blame on to the opposition. 

To be at foe Gnoll for the 
South Africans’ 16-13 victoiy. 
was to be fearful for the future 
of rugby union. Not only 
because of the two outbreaks 
of mass violence, but for the 
series of petty infringements 
which these days go un¬ 
checked. and the ignorance of 
officials and senior players, 
who seem to think that such 
actions are all part of life's rich 
tapestry. 

The Welsh Rugby Union's 
general committee met yester¬ 
day and could hardly fail to 

have been reminded of 
Neath’s dire record in respect 
of touring teams. 

The 1989 New Zealanders 
played their game at the Gnoll 
in an atmosphere of over¬ 
charged hysteria that ended 
with Fred Howard, the refer¬ 
ee, requiring a police escort off 
the field. The 1992 Australians 
complained of “bag-snatch¬ 
ing". Neath players grabbing 
their testicles. Now, foe South 
Africans know why they were 
warned of what to expect. 

Taken in conjunction with 
Neath's start to this season, 
which saw two players sent off 
in the opening fortnight of the 
league, it is a melancholy 
record. Nobody would argue 
that the South Africans were 
blameless; indeed, they may 
now have a fair idea of what 
England were led to expect 
going into the now-notorious 
game against Eastern Prov¬ 
ince in Port Elizabeth in June. 

But it is generally accepted 
that teams going to Neath 
expea to be intimidated, and it 

Llewellyn: seen worse 

was in the poorest of taste 
when Ron Waldron, their 
rugby manager, joked: “You 
have a referee and two lines¬ 
men, no player was sent off, it 
must have been a dean 
game." Nowhere on the Neath 
side did there seem any sense 
of regret 

Gareth Llewellyn, the 
Neath captain, said he had 
been m more violent games in 

France: Tiaan Strauss, foe 
South Africans’captain for the 
night, compared it with the 
violence he encountered play¬ 
ing against the notoriously 
aggressive Tucumanos in Ar¬ 
gentina in 1993. Subsequently, 
Tucum&n province was 
banned for two years from 
playing touring teams, an 
example, set by the Argentine 
federation, which others 
might contemplate. 

There seemed a clearcut 
case for dismissing players 
from, both teams at the Gnofl. 
but Ray Megson, the experi¬ 
enced Scottish official, took the 
advice of his touch judges not 
to do sa T refereed what I 
saw," he said yesterday. “If the 
powers-that-be saw ii and 
study the videos, let's see 
whether they are prepared to 
take action" 

Megson dearly tried to en¬ 
courage a running game, yet 
his position became totally 
invidious when the first out¬ 
break. late in the first half, 
occurred. He was not pre¬ 

pared to take any two from 
several heaps of branding 
players and dismiss them, but 
unless such sanctions are tak¬ 
en, the legacy of “streetwise" 
play — cheating.— which has 
become, apparently, accept¬ 
able. will continue to grow. 

Meanwhile, the South Afri¬ 
cans' count tiie cost before 
playing Swansea tomorrow 
with a XV dose to their 
international team. Chris 
Badenhorst. the Orange Free 
State wing, returned home last 
night after breaking a small 
bane in his back andsuffering 
heavy bruising of foe kidneys 
when he was swamped under 
a high ball at Neath. *’•’ 

He . will be replaced by 
Cabous van der Wesfouizen, 
of Natal.-who wall join the 
party in Scotland an Sunday. 
SWANSEA: A Clement: S Dates, R 
Boobyec. D Wesohertey, S Marshs* A 
WBams, R Jones: < Buckea. G Jertans, K 
Qafctougft. A RaynokJa, P Arnold, R 
Mortarty. R Appteyard, I Davies- 
SOUTH AFRICANS: A JoUserk P HondNe, 

' J WAtef, P Mufler. CWStams; H to Roux, J 
van dor VttBtfsiran, P du Rank, U 
SdVnidL T Laubschgr. F Pfenasr, M 
Andrews, P Schude. R Kruger, R Street*. 

Australians 
keen to 

‘clear up’ 
rulings 

By Christopher Irvine 

BOBBY Fulton has struggled 
on tour to suppress his criti¬ 
cism of British referees, but 
foe Australia coach has felt it 
necessary to speak » Graham 
Annesley. the Australian offi¬ 
cial in charge of the second 
John Smith's rugby league 
international tomorrow. 

Annesley took charge of the 
first match, when Great Brit¬ 
ain consulted him about 

Miscreants in urgent need of dressing-down 
Sometimes 1 fear for 

rugby football. I fear 
that it is on a roller¬ 

coaster ride up a blind alley, 
and that sooner or later it will 
come up against a brick wall. 
1 fear for its general good 
health and. not to pul too fine 
a point on it its sanity. 

Rugby union is not what it 
used to be. I say. But nothing. 
1 suppose, ever is. When tins 
feeling gets to be dispropor¬ 
tionate to rugby’s place in the 
overall scheme of tilings. 1 
follow Chesterton's view on 
taking exercise and 1 go away 
for a while to lie down until 
the whole thing blows over. 

My view might be different 
to that of others because they 
are, perhaps, closer to adoles¬ 
cence and know of no other 
way of sporting life and its 
values. Perhaps, once upon a 
time. I did. But this is sports 
generation gap. Suspicious of 
all things past the new gener¬ 
ation likes to set its own 
standards. 

GERALD 
Davies 
Rugby Commentary 

Rugby players, as well as 
those thoroughly modern ad¬ 
ministrators, scream for the 
game to become professional. 
But what sort of profession is 
it. they should ask, that allows 
the outbreaks of violence as 
happened in the southern 
hemisphere last summer — 
and at the Gnoll on Wednes¬ 
day? And at each stage there is 
no apology except a mealy- 
mouthed attempt at justifi¬ 
cation. 

The game has become con¬ 
frontational and brutaL Rug¬ 
by hardly ever wears a smile. 

It may never have been like 
that in New Zealand or South 
Africa, of course, where the 
sport has reflected a stem and. 

often, a surly mood. The 
Europeans, until recently, had 
a lighter touch. They won 
some; they lost some. And if 
they lost welt an attitude 
persisted which was like that 
of Sir Kingsley Amis towards 
the bad review of one iff his 
novels: it might put him off 
his breakfast but he would 
not allow it to spoil a good 
lunch. 

Neither altitude was better 
nor worse than the. other. 
Simply, they were different 
Each could have learned from 
the other. But now. everyone 
is serious. So earnest is the 
pursuit of winning that famil¬ 
iar principles and once-cher¬ 
ished traditions can easily be 

jettisoned. Flayers are bred 
and prepared to be more 
powerful. And having found 
such players the next step is, 
inevitably, to seek artificial 
assistance: 

If some of foe players in the 
Republic have been tested 
positive for drugs. Sooth Afri¬ 
ca has now turned its atten¬ 
tion to the kit fts players wear. 
The team now wears shoulder 
padding. If there have been 
instances of individuals, as a 
result of injury, doing so in 
the past, no club or interna¬ 
tional team has done so 
collectively, as a matter of 
principle. The South Africans 
are the first to break with 
what is understood to be 
permissible. 

While foe regulations allow 
for padding, there is scope for 
interpretation. Tire regulation 
reads: “The wearing of thin 
pads of cotton wool, sponge, 
rubber or similar soft materi¬ 
als may be permitted, provid¬ 
ed they are attached to foe 

body or sewn to the jerseys." 
No .form, of harness is 
allowed. ■ 

For their part, the South 
Africans wear an undergar¬ 
ment which has been inter: 
preted as iflegaL They wore. 
them agaihst Cardiff in the. 
first game on. the tour, were 
toldthat it is against the laws, 
but wore them again against 
Neath.. Frthennorc. some play- 

era in foe South Africa 
squad, like some in fofa 

country, wear hamstring sup¬ 
ports under their shorts, and 
these are padded in the way of 
swimming floats^ 

The trend is alarmingly 
dear and there is a logic in 
thinking that if one team can 
wear shoulder pads, foe other 
can . rightly defend itself by 
wearing thigh pads. It is but a 
step away from the kind of kit 
worn by American football- 
era. This is rugby union 
played on the funny farm. 

■ interpretation. It was Britain’s 
concern about foe 10-metre 
offside rule at the play-the-bali ' 
—this has operated in Austra¬ 
lia for two years — foal is 
troubling the Australians. 

Some Australian players 
felt that Britain got away with 
encroaching offside in wide 
positions. Fulton said he had 
wanted to “clear up" with 
Annesley decisions on offside 
and advantage rules. 

Whether the plan by 
Jacques Fburoux, foe former 
French rugby union captain 
and coach, for a super league 
in France manned mainly by 
converts front union, is some 
sort of spoUing'tacfic as part of 
his proposed Kerry Packer- 
style world-wide, professional 
circuit in rugby union remains 
to be seen. 

Fburoux has - persuaded 
Ken Arthurson, the director 
general of foe International 
Rugby League Board, and 
Maurice Lindsay, the Rugby 
Football League (RFL) chief 
executive, to attend the launch 
in Paris next Monday-of a 
league supposedly starting 
-between June and October 
next year. 

Tony Barrow, foe Swinton t \ 
■coarii, has been fined £1,000 ' ‘ 
and barred from the touch line 
for the remainder of the sea-, 
son. He was found guilty of 
bringing the game .into 
disrepute by the RFL board of 
directors after a defeat Jast 
week. at Dewsbury during 
which four players were sent 
off . 
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Cruyff conducts 
master class 
at Barcelona 

SPORT 45 
TONY MARSHALL 

TOE pam in Spain left bitter- 
swet sensations. I believe I 

forever the ban being 
m by Hnsto Stoichkov, 

taten on the chest by Romano 
mwj dispatched with such 
bewildering nonchalance into 
me Manchester United net — 
the second goal in the 4-0 
demolmon of the English 
tjaraprans by Barcelona in 
the Catalan capital on Wed¬ 
nesday night 

Yet the morning after the 
symphony of Stoichkov and 

ijomano. Terry Venables, 
«ke coach to Barcelona, was 
left with conflicting emotions: 
the football lover m him was 
exhilarated by the perfor¬ 
mance, but he has the duty to 
find Englishmen to try to beat 
such talents on the interna¬ 
tional scare. That concerns 
him deeply. 

Manchester United flew 
home from their humbling in 
the European Cup Champi¬ 
ons’ League with Mark 
Hughes in a neck brace, albeit 
for what he describes as a 
mildly twisted musde, after 
the poor man spent his night 
at the Nou Camp forever 
looking back, beseeching sup- 
port from the lightweights 
behind him. Alarmingly, that 
is what Giggs, Kanchelskis 
and even Ince were made to 
appear in comparison to 
Barcelona. 

What music Stoichkov and 
Romario conducted, but how 
could two men, one bom in the 
libertarian city of Rio de 
Janeiro, the other under a 
communist regime in Sofia, 
both mavericks and volatile to 
say tire least, play on such a 

Rob Hughes marvels at a night of 

breathtaking brilliance from 

maestros Stoichkov and Romano 

wavelength, with such shared 
intuition, as soon as they are 
orchestrated to do so by a 
Dutchman. Johan Cruyff? 

There is no answer, except 
that genius is all. Stoichkov, 
who scored his hundredth 
goal in four seasons with 
Barcelona, possesses the 
swaggering arrogance of a 
gunslinger. Imagine the 
thoughts of Giggs, not yet 21 
and struggling to rediscover 
the easy arrogance of his 
own youth.- when Stoichkov 
stopped the ball dead beck¬ 
oned tire Welshman towards 
him and then just swayed 
away, leaving Giggs in a pool 
of bewilderment. 

TTien there was tbe sight of 
Romario and Stoichkov ges¬ 
ticulating angrily to one 
another, the greed of one 
annoying the wffl of tire other. 
The anger persisted fully l*a 
minutes before the pair isolat¬ 
ed Pallister. England’s centre 
half, and slithered either side 
of him Hke eels. He was so 
bemused that he tackled nei¬ 
ther, they scored again and 
promptly embraced. 

Cruyff had suggested in 
May that he was building a 
team that would change the 
emphasis of football, raising it 
to new heights of attacking. 
entertaining enlightenment 
His team was then, within 
days, destroyed +0 by AC 
Milan in tbe European Cup 

GROUPA 
p w D L F A m 

Gohflrturg ..4 3 0 1 6 5 6 
Barcelona ...... 4 2 1 1 9 5 5 
Man United ... 4 1 a 1 6- '■ 4 
QgMasarqr... 4 0 13-14 1 
BOULTS: Manchester tinted 4 Gothen¬ 
burg 2, Barcelona 2 Gatataaaray 1, 
Getatasaray 0 Manchester United ft 
Gothenburg 2 Barcelona i; Gothenburg 1 
Gatamsarav 0. Manchester United 2 Berce- 
lona 2; Gdatasasy 0 Gothenburg 1; 
Barcelona 4 Manchester umtBdO 
FIXTURES: Nov 23: Gotfmtan v 
Mmctoster United; Gafcttasaray v Bora - 
Iona Deo T. Manchester UniDd u- 
Gatatasany Baroetarav Gothenburg. 

GROUP!? 
P W .0, J. F A PI* 

Pans Si G . ... 4.4 2 0 7 2 8 
Bayern Munich 4 1 2 1 4 5 4 
Dynamo Kiev .. 4 1 0 3 4 6 2 . 
Sp Moscow -4 0 2 2 6 8 2 
RESULTS: Dynamo Kiev 3 Spartak Mos¬ 
cow 2. Parts Si German 2 Bayern Munich 0: 
Bayern MuikM Dynamo Now 0; .Spartak 
Moscow 1 Pads St GermNn 2; Spartak 
Moscow i Bayern Munich i; Dynamo Kkv 1 
Pans St Germain 2; Bayern Munich 2' 
Spartak Moscow 2, Paris St Germain 1 
Dynamo Kiev 0. 
FIXTURES: Nw 23: Spartak Moscow v 
Dynamo Kiev. Bayern Minch t Paris St 
German Dec 7: Dynamo Kiev v Bayern 
Munch:- Pans St Gamah v Spartak 
Moscow. 

GROUPC ' 
P W D t F A Pts 

Benfica ... 422063 6 
HatfukSpa. 4 2 2 0 3 1 6 
SBuchonst .402224 2 
AnderiecB.... 4 0 2 2 2 5 2 
RESULTS: Hajduh Spflt 0 .Benfica 0: 
Andertecht 0 Steaua Bucharest 0; Steaua 

Buchoeat 0 Hajduk SpU I: Benfica 3 
Andertecht 1; Benfica 2 Steaua Bucharest 
1; HffidJc sp* 2 Andertecht 1: Steaua 
Bucharest 1 Benfica liAndertecWOF^duk 
SpfirO. 
FWTURES: Nov 23: BBfiflca vHaJdukSpB; 
Steaua Bucharest v Andertecht Dec 7: 
HajrUv Spfc v Steaua Bucharest; Ander- 
lacnv Benfica 

GROUPD 
PWDLFAPIa 

Ajax- 4 2 2 0 5 2 6 
-ACMflan— .4 2 1 1 5 3 3 
Sab-bug- 4*0-3 114 3 

-ASCMhaps. .^. 4 0 2 2 2 4 2 
** tm points deductod 

- RESULTS: SateburgO ABC Athens 0:A)ew 2 
AC Mian 0: AC Man 3 Sahburg 0; ABC 
ABwml A|ax2;ASCA(hereOACMtonO; 
SatdMn 0 AjiK D; Mtan 2 AEK Athens 1-, 
Ajaxl Salzburg 1. 
FDCT1IRES-. NOv 23: ABC Athens v Saiz- 
UrrgiACMfonvAjacDecTiSehbugvAC 
Mian. Ajax v AEKAIhena 

FINAL STAGES 
Top two from each group qually torquarter- 

. finals. Group poafiont am decided by 1, 
points; 2, goals dBaranoo ti matehee 
between teams level on ports; 3, array 
goete m matches between learns level on 
ports; 4. goal deference own* 5, goals 
scored overall: 6rUcta coefficients el start 
of season. 
Quarter finale Ttee ora two legs (March 1 
and March 15: nmnarnup home first). 
1: Group B nmoM*) v Group A vmnets. 
2: Group A ninneraHup v Groi4> B vdnnners. 
3: Group D runners^p v Group C winners. 
4: Group C rumora-tp v Group D winners. 
Semi-finals: Winner 1 v Winner 4; Winner 2 
v Winner 8 Ttes over two legs (April 5 and 
Apr! IK draw to determine who plays at 
home first). 
Final: May 24 (venue ro be charted)- 

Leaders necessitate 
grounds for concern 

Non-League Football by Keith Pike 

THE outstanding match in 
the Vauxhafi Conference to¬ 
morrow sees Woking, the 
leaders, takingoa Kiddenmn- 

■ ster Harriers, the champions, 
who are fourth, seven points 
adrift Officials at the Surrey 
dub anticipate [heir biggest 
crowd of me season, improv¬ 
ing on the Z277 who saw the 
3-1 win over Kettering Town 
at Kingfidd on October 8. 

Woking have coped so well 
with the loss of Darran Hay. 
their leading goalscorer who 
returned to Cambridge Uni¬ 
ted after a spell on loan, that 

Leafing positions 

P W D L F 
taking_ 1710 4 3 32 
lacctedtetd . 16 9 5 2 29 
Bnnuham — 15 9 2 4 35 
iOflmrgg_16 B 3 5 29 
romsgrewa ■ IB 7 5 4 29 
^teshead „ 16 7 5 4 25 
altering — IS 7 4 4 24 

have taken 13 points out 
e last 15 in a five-match 
Many believe they will 
a lot of stopping in the 
for the championship, 
would present the league 
a considerable dilemma; 
iminly adds piquancy to 
natch tomorrow, 
dderminster. to North- 
ton • Town’s relief and 
own considerable eba- 
were denied their place 

ie Football League last 
jn when their Agg- 
ugb ground was not 
red up to standard by the 
[fine on December 31, 
ending seven years of 

malic promotion for the 
fercnee champions. De- 
»r 31 looms again, and 
it comes more trepida- 
far the league's hierar- 
for should Woking finish 

. 

the season where they are 
now, the champions will be 
able to defend their title for 
tbe second season in 
succession. 

Woking did not even apply 
for the .necessary A-grade 
ground rating at their 
cramped premises while they 
continue the search for a new 
home. Indeed, of the 22 Con¬ 
ference dubs, only four — 
Bath City, Gateshead, Yeovil 
Town and Kettering — have 
had their grounds passed to 
Football League and Football 
Licensing Authority stan¬ 
dards, according to Peter 
Hunter, the Conference secre¬ 
tary, although he believes that 
Dover Athletic. Southport 
and Kidderminster will join 
them when farther inspec¬ 
tions are made, in the new 
year. 

The Football League re¬ 
quires the Vanxhall champi¬ 
ons to have a minimum 
capacity of 6,000, with ten per 
cent seated, while tbe Confer¬ 
ence demands that dubs com¬ 
ing up through the feeder 
systan have a minimum car 
parity of 3.000. with the 
potential to expand to 6,000. 
“We have got to be careful 
that we don’t take somebody 
in through the bottom of the 
Conference who can’t go out 
through the top," Hunter said. 

Yet. if there is potential 
embarrassment for tbe Con¬ 
ference again this season. 
Hunter believes the knock-on 
effect of Football League and. 
indeed. Conference ground 
standards is paying divi¬ 
dends. “We have just had a 
month of inspections, looking 
at around 15 grounds 
throughout tbe country." he 
said, “mid. although some 
dubs have a lot of work to do. 
there are some brilliant stadi¬ 
ums springing.iip." 

final in Athens. Was this, the 
equal dismantling of United, 
vindication for that boast? 

Cruyff pondered the ques¬ 
tion: “We were able to control 
the ball the whole game to¬ 
night. things were a bit com¬ 
plicated for the English team." 
he then said. “Our rhythm 
was good, it was a real party 
for us and for the crowd." 

That was no answer, but 
Cruyff felt entitled to allow his 
team’s football to speak vol¬ 
umes for itself. He added 
merely that he had a No 8 
(Stoichkov) and No 6 Close 
Bakero) who could pass the 
ball and give his team a 
rhythm that perhaps no other 
players in Europe might do. 

He also had in his team his 
son. Jordi Cruyff, and when 
Jordi was withdrawn from the 
cauldron of 114,000 spectators 
on the hour, his father allowed 
himself a brief — for him. 
almost unique — moment of 
paternal satisfaction. 

Alex Ferguson’S hopes are 
more concerned with the 
plight of the English. He has 
built a polyglot team that can 
beat any in these islands, but 
after winning the FA Cup final 
last May. he and his chair¬ 
man, Martin Edwards, spoke 
of the need to sign two or three 
leading English players to 
give tire side a chance of 
European glory. 

They failed. They have not 
used tiie £10 million profit of 
last season to exploit the 
English market as Liverpool 
in their prime used to do. 
buyingwhen you are winning, 
and so Ferguson wrote his 
own tabloid headlines in the 
Nou Camp, using words such 
as “slaughter" and “humilia¬ 
tion” 

There is no use kicking for a 
scapegoat There were 11 men 
who were dearly second best 
and to blame them serves no 
purpose. It is more fitting to 
join the acclaim that erupted 
in the stadium — acclaim that 
touched all bar one roan. 
Josep Liuis Nunez, the Barce¬ 
lona president, seemed neither 
overjoyed by the skill nor by 
the tinkle of a record 80 
million pesetas (around £4 
million) from gate receipts 
alone. 

As tire fourth goal slipped 
through United’s defence, he 
sat stonily still, Ramseyesque. 
He knew that in the rooming 
Cruyff would be demanding 
more money to buy Dennis 
Bergkamp, for a reputed 19 
million, from Internationale. 
The Dutchman knows that 
when you have success, you 
buy to replenish it 

Treading in his father’s footsteps, Jordi Cruyff played his part in a famous win 

Barcelona security praised 
From Edward Owen in Madrid 

BOTH the British and the 
Spanish authorities in Barce¬ 
lona yesterday praised a see- 
urity plan formulated with 
Manchester police that pre¬ 
vented serious trouble during 
the European Cup Champi¬ 
ons' League match against 
Manchester United on Wed¬ 
nesday night 

Of 7,000 Manchester sup¬ 
porters who travelled to Bar¬ 
celona, 36 were detained on 
charges including causing a 
public scandal, fighting and 
damaging property. Several 
needed hospital treatment 
after dashes with locals and 

police. “They will all be re¬ 
leased within the next 4S 
hours. Most face fines.” Ian 
Bradley, the British vice-con¬ 
sul, said. 

“Many of them came here 
just as an excuse and don’t 
really follow the team," In¬ 
spector Federico Cabrera a 
spokesman for Barcelona 
police, said. “ If they don’t 
have tickets or come with an 
organised group, then they 
are not typical of a 
Manchester United fan.” 

Four Manchester police¬ 
men, experts on the hooligan 
element among United fol- 

RECORD 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Wednesday's raeritt 
FA CARUNG PREMERSH1P: Courtly 1 
Crystal Pataca 4; Sheffield Wednesday 0 
Btackbun 1, Southampton 1 Norwich 1. 

BEAZEH HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
cMston: Tonbridge 4 Buy Town 3 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: ChaB- 
arg^C^K'Second rant Accrington 

ISADORA LEAGUE: Pramtar tSvMofu 
Harrow 1 Kingston sn 1. Cartaborg Cup: 
Second rounct Oxford Ctiy v Cheertam. 
FA VASE: First-round replay: Getting 2 
MerKA4 
PONTONS LEAGUE: Second dhrfstam 
Barnsley 6 Ofcfiwn 0. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dhtakxi: Sudbuy 3 
Hadalgh 1. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First CM- 
stare Cowes Sports 2 Portsmouth RN1. 
GREAT MILLS COMBINATION: Ottery St 
May 1 Exmouth Town 2. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
League Cup: Bath 1 Birmingham 1: 
Hereford Or Swansea 3. Fast 
Norwich 1 Southampton 2: Swindon 0 
Oxford Utd 1. 
KOWCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ebtrw Vate 
0 Caersws 3. UaneC 0 Mar Cardffi 3. 
NADORA LEAGUE: Pramtar division: 
Harrow 1 Kjngaortan i 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: first (fivWon: Becffngton Tamers 
4 Northallerton 0. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Pramtar tSvfcaon: 
Catae 6 Frame 3. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE; 
League Cup: EcdeahB 3 Harrogate RA 3. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE' Tennants Ftoorflt Trophy: FJst 
round, second tag: Datwen 2 Hftter Old 
Boys 0 (Danwn wn 341 on agg). 
FA YOUTH CUP: First round' Newcastle 0 
Evenon 2: Baby's Stafford 0 torB*£l ^ 
Watford 0 Wetfig United D: Cardfl 3 
Torquay 1. Enfield 1 Fuham 2; Wohw- 
hampton 1 Camtadge Unted i 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Amateur All- 
(nee 1 Army FA 4 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Second fflflkW 
phase: Group F: Sport Recite 5 $&> Paulo 
2 Second KCa second phase: Barta i 
Hurrinensa 1; Ramwlras 0 Gueran i. 
Paysandu 0 Santos i; Pottuguasa 3 
Flantengo a RetegaBan ptajwrff. Remo o 
Crozteoo. 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS CLUBS CUP: 
Group B; OympraKos m 101 arena 
(Cro) 69: CSP umogas (h) 68 Busier 
Bologna TO 80- 
EUROPEAN CUP. ThW prebnrtiry 
round, second too: SpM 7G (Mrs* 29, 
Thames VWtey 69 (Holley 23. Buckrrall 16) 
(Spit win 148-146 on egg) 
BUDWBSS* LEAGUE: Leicester 71 
(Tresvant 29. Waldron 16) Sheffield 72 
(VcufiotB SO, Huggins 17). 

_CRICKET_ 

One-day internationals 
New Deft 

India v New Zealand 
INDIA 

AD Jadffia t Hart DNa&h .. 90 
S R Tendukar o Han .. 6C 
N S Sktiu c Hart b De Green . ... 35 
*M A Azharuddta not out -.-.58 
V G Kamtti not oul 36 
Bttresflb3.w4.nh1)..6 
Total Swksa)-289 
IV Yaoav, C Sturms. J Srmatti. V Prasad, A 
Kunble end V Rata dal notbsL 
FALL OF WICKETS. MOO, 2-174. 3-2S2. 
BOWLING' Nash 1041-50-1: Doufl llXJ-58- 
0; De Green &-0-67-1. Han 90-36-1, Harrs 
2-0-2447. Thomson 100-514) 

NEW ZEALAND 
B A Yomg c Yadav b Srtaaih. . .0 
D Murray rwi ou.. . . - 3 
tA C Pwwe ton b Ra)u .51 
•K R Rutherford c Strath b Prasad . 8 
S P Fleming bwb Tendufcar .56 
S A Thomson c Ffaju b TenditfKar 9 
C 7 Harrs c Srinoffi 0 Rafo . . - ...»6 
M N Karl nor out . 16 
0 J Nash b hiMttbh .. 3 
S B Caul si Yadav b KanfoU . ... .8 
R P De Greer not our. _ . 1 
Extras II? 4. w 4. nb 3) .tl 
Tod (45 4 owrs) . IBS 
FALL Of WICKETS 14), 2-12. 3 27.4-106. 
5-132. 6-142. 7-168,8-17£ 9-173. 
BOWLING Smath 7-2-22-1; Prasad 7-0- 
26-1. Shsma 1-0-230: Tenddkar 10-2-23- 
2: Kumbte 10-1-41-1; Ra(u 100-30-2. 
Kambfl 0.4-0-7-1 
Man-c4-lhe-fTia!cfi S R Tendulkar 

Harare 
23mbtewevSri Lanka 

SRI LANKA 
RS Mshenama not out . 119 
A P Ckuuslnha c Dekker b Whtnaii .20 
S Ranaunoa c Houghton D Dekfcer 51 
•A Ranaunga b PeeM.14 
P Ade Siha c WMer b WNnall ... 35 
S T Jayasuriya c WaBer b Whfflall ... 1 
R S Kaipage not out . ..._ . 0 
Extras (lb 6. w 101.. . .15 
Total (5 wkto)-253 
TH P Tillekirotne. G PVVtakramasinghe.LiC 
J Vans and R Pushpakunara did noi car 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40, 2-159,3-1W, 4- 
262.5-255 
BOWUNG Streak 9-1-6M; Brata 7-1-31-0: 
Whitlal 10-1-5B3; Marlin 10-1-3047. P&afl 
7-0-3&-1; G Beater 2-0-12-0; DeMrer 54)- 
24-1. 

ZASABWE 
1G Ftawer c TilekwaJne b Pushpekumnra 0 
A Water esubh Wcfoemienghe._40 
A Canpbeil e A Ranaiunga b Vans.£ 
D Houghton e Jayasurtya bVaasl 
•A Flower b Vase Bi 
G WhtttaU c TBefcaane 

b Mckremasaighe. .0 
MOekkorcVaasbKMpage. 20 
G Martin c de 5*w b Katjage ..T 
D Brain b Pushpekumare.. 10 
H Streak not out...  in 
S Poell b Vaes —. 21 
Ettas (b 8. b 1, nb w 7) .... .".'i? 
Total (48.1 oware]_.^..200 
FAU OF WICKETS 14), 2-12,3-20,4-66,5- 
71, 6-129, 7-145, B-149,9-1B7. 
BOWUNG; Pushpakumara 104)51-2, Vaes 
9.1-1-2tM; Vfchrema^s 84U2-2. A 
Ranaunga 10-1-384). Kalpag? 10-1-27-2 
Jayaeunya 1-0-134). 

MEL^TUmE: Sheffield Shield (second 
day of (our); New South waes 256 (S Lee 
06. PRelflel 5-56); WctOna 160-3TO J^. 
70 not out) 

_CYCLjWQ_ 

GRENOBLE: Sb-day race: Final posit¬ 
ions: 1. J-C Cotatn (Fr| and D Woods tAusi 
2S3prv 2, G DuctotLassane (Frl and P A 
Euncotano fll) at 1 lap. 313. 3. S Martrsto 
(HI andMOpolimAllan.310 _ 

BALI: Men's tournament Ffast-round 
scores: 67: M Cunning (USj, T Gale [Ausj, 
K Smgh (Ryi. N Faldo 1GB1 B6: P Burks? 
(US), fl Swanson (Ausl. C Mcregomere 
(GBj, S Bouwar (Ausl 69: D Botiei fl-K). S 
Ta« (Aus). A Slot: (Ausl, N Van Remoing 
(SA). Lu Chwn-Socn (Tarwani. J O'Keefe 
(US). D Smart (NZ). Yu CtuvHan (Taiwan]. 
B Andieua (AlkI 

_HOCKEY_ 

bBDLAND BANK Vlth FORM AND TBTT1A- 
RY COLLEGES CUP: SemLflnats: Ludlow 
5. Lewes 6: Peter Symortds Wfocnesier 1. 
Bifoorough Noamgham 2 RnaL Lewes 6. 
BilDorouoh 7. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Cambridge 
University 2, Cambndgashira i._ 

_NETBALL_ 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: England 44 
South Africa 57 [in Manchester]_ 

_RACKETS_ 

MORETON MORRELL: Fathers and eons 
doubles champlonsKp: Final: N and L 
DanDy U C and C Brannwaite 15-13.15-11. 
15-5 _ 

REAL TENNIS 

MORETON MORRELL Field Trophy Nat¬ 
ional Imer-ctub championship: First 
round: Morefon Morrell 4 Odord 1 
P«wonh4 Hafteid 0_ 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Neath 13 South African 
XV 16. 
CLUB MATCHES: Moseley 17 Barters 
Buns 13. Penarth 17 Cardrfl 47. Durham 
C«Y 27 Wea Hartlepool 34, University of 
TeessicSf 40 Northumbria Uriwrerty 12. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Daiy Mat Under- 
18 Cup: Second round: Hvmers College 
11 Hall Cross. Doncaster 10. Sofhul Vim 
Form Cefloge 11 Newcasneurfer-LyrTie e 
Third round: lung Edward's. BaminghaiTi 
3^ OU Swnloid Hospital 5. Other matehaa: 
Bassaieg 32 Croesycaioa r Btaxham 2T 
King Edward's. Stratford 0. (Jondorery 25 
Barclays Bonk Invitation XV IB. St George's, 
Weyttadge 23 Tiffin 25; Whiqifi G St Mery's, 
Dublin 18. Yam 62 Queen Eteabeth Vth 
Form College 0. IMefon IS Wortsop 12. 

_SNOOKER_ 

EDINBURGH. Benson and Hedges 
championship: Third round (England re- 
less staled) C Scanlon u N Barrow 5-3; J 
Hrggms |S«tt or S Murphy lire; 5-1; M 
Judge lira) W L Gram 5-2: M Clark n S 
Penman 5-2, j Buroen Bcoi) B G Peters 
(Wales 15-3; 0 King M & Wikmson 54); G 
Dunn rScm) B K BrougTdon 5-4; M Haltatt B 
D McLaiian fScdl 5-3; T Ctiapccr IWatool bl 
A Radford 5-2: J Fercfoson br T Shaw 5-4. E 
Huahes (Ire) K G irvirw (N Irei 54). □ Harold 
bi 6 Pinches 5-4; M Fern or u S O'Connor 
(Ire) 5-3. M Davis B S Ramefl 5-4. D EWe 
(Lvafos) a D McOonnefi 5-3, M J woams 

tl M McGrotty M_ 

_TENNIS_ 

PARIS: Men's Indoor tournament Second 

lowers, travelled to Barcelona 
early to identify troublemak¬ 
ers. Two more policemen 
travefled with the team. 

On the day of the match, 
700 Spanish policemen, in¬ 
cluding 100 from Madrid's 
riot squad, were on duty, as 
well as 200 security guards. 
But a small group of hooli¬ 
gans still got" drunk, fought 
and smashed shop windows. 

“The Spanish police were 
ray. very good." Bradley 
said. “They were efficient and 
discreet. British police were 
impressed by their opera¬ 
tion." 

round: B Becter (Gar) a P Haarhus (Hoi) 
4-6. 6-3. 6-1. G Forger (Fr) pi A Medvedev 
(Ukr) &4. 2-1, ret. T Martin (US) bi C-U 
aeeb (Gen 6-3.6-4: G hransevic Ipro M B 
Black (Zmj 6-J. 6-4; P Sampras (US) B J 
Bhngti IHod) 4-6, ir2. 6-4 Third round: S 
Bruorera (Spi« M Wcwdtorde (Ausl 6-4,6- 
4. M Rosset (Swazi ft L Rau> fFn 6-1. 3-0 
rw. P Korda (Czi ft Y Katefofcw iftuos) 6-4. 
6- 2; M Charig (US) ft C Ptofcw (Ft) 6-1.7-5. 
G Ivanisevic (Crol b( M Lareson (Svrai 6-4. 
7- 6. P Sampras (US) ft R Krajicek (Hoff) B- 
4. 7-8 
OAKLAND, Cafitorrtta. Women's fouma- 
mant FVsr round (US irtese stated)- P 
Fendtafc bl T tanaiieva (Beta) 6-«. 6-2. 
Second round: M Navrartma ft M Kocrta 
(Get) 4-6.6-2.6-3. AftaaerbiT WhnSngef- 
Jones 6-4, 6-2, J Wtaanabe cn L Smylie 
(Aiei 6-0,6-2, P For "A* t» knawvafM. 6- 
2. L Davenport ft K Po 5-7. &-3. 7-6. 
QUEBEC: Women's loumamsnU Hret 
round: A Coecer (SA) ft M Venio (Ven) 5- 7. 
745, 6-2. C Rifota (US) ft N Louarsaftshvi* 
iGeoj 6-4. 6-1; K Mataeva (US) ft 1 
Demongeci (Ft) 6-3. 6-2. M Botegral (Hoi) 
tn A Keter (US) 6-4,3-6.6-2. M Pa; (Arg) ft 
E Adams (USl 6-1.6-1. L Ghirardl (Fr) bl E 
DeL&ne (US) 6-7,6-4,64). M Drake (Canj bt 
C Delete (Call 6-3.2-a 6-2; L Harvey-Wild 
(USl bl L Porun fljSr 64). 7-6. B Schute 
(HoB) ft M 2wec »u)j (Gw) 6-2 6-3. 
Second round: N Tauziai (Fr) ft S 
PokDvwki (Fr 163.6-7.6-3. K Maleeva (BJ) 
ft M JaefcMi Nobrepa (US) 7-5.6-1. P Hy 
(Can) ft Ghirardi &3.7-5: E Reinach (SA) bl 
S Jayasselan (Can) 4-6.6-2,7-5: A Sanchez 
Vrcario (Sp) B V WiBarns (US) 2-6.6-3,64). 
A Huber (Gail ft A Mai (US) 6-2 4-6.6-2 
TELFORD: National championships: Men: 
Second round: D Sapslord (Surrey 1 ft B 
Cowan 1 Lancs) 7-6,6-4. J Bates iSirey]» 
M Lee iSuesao 6-2 6-4. M Macteoan (W 
Scoil ttJ For (Lines) 6-3. 7-6. M Pefehey 
(Essex) bl N Fuinood (Derftys) 8-3. 64. 
Women: Quarter-finals: J Ward (Durham 
and Clevel ft K Cross (Devon) 64). 4-8.6-3. 
C Wood (SussaO ft L AN (Dew) 6-2.6-7, 
6-3. S- A Siddal (Darrel) ft J Dune (Avon) 0- 
6. 6-1, 63. K Hand (Berks) ft E Bond 
(Gfoucs) 6-7, 63. 8-6. 

_YACHTING_ 

BOC CHALLENGE. Ffed tag (PosjUons tA 
yacrts sol bi sea ai 06 00 GMT wtth nxies 10 
Cape Town). CtaOS one. 7. Ttvada/s 
Ovid (A Taylor. US) 689. Class two: 3. 
jmreda II iC Vaughan. GB) 337; 4. 
Newcastle Auelrate (A Nebauer, Ausi 626. 
5, Sky Catcher (N how. GBl 1.O68: 6, 
Sftjten-Oohf U (M Sarto, Japan) 1.861; 7, 
Cornwall, (h Davif. GB) 2,026; 0, Herav 
Homblower (H Mftchel. GB) 2.429; 9. 
Protect Our Saalfe (N Pelerssn, SA) 2,440; 
IP. Town ft Carve (S Blanchera. h) 2,817; 
11. Cartte 88 (F flomack, US) 3.561. 
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Dalglish accuses 
FA and referee 

after suspension 
of Berg upheld 

By Our Sports Staff 

KENNY Dalglish, the manag¬ 
er of Blackburn Rovers, yes* 
ter day criticised the Football 
Association and the Worcester 
referee, Gerald Ashby, over 
the one-match ban imposed on 
his Norwegian defender. 
Henning Berg, after his dis* 
missal during the 4-2defeat by 
Manchester United at Ewood 
Park last month. 

Berg was sent off just before 
half-time for his challenge on 
Lee Shaipe. which led to a 
penalty kick convened by Eric 
Cantona. Dalglish sent a vid¬ 
eo of the incident to the FA 
asking it to reconsider, but the 
derision was upheld and Berg 
must serve the suspension. 

“The only way this matter 
could have been satisfactorily 
resolved would have been for 
the FA, the referee and the 
club to sit around a table and 
discuss if." Dalglish said. 

"That’s how it used to be 
done. Now you are not 
allowed to sit there and defend 
yourself. There are no person¬ 
al hearings and that cannot be 
righL I think the referee 
himself would have come out 
with far more dignity and 
respect from the millions of 
people who saw the game on 
television if he had said he 
made a mistake." 

Everton. languishing at the 
bottom of the FA Carling 
Premiership, could still break 
the record for a season's 
attendance at Goodison Park. 
The average attendance at 
Goodison this season is al¬ 
most 29300. which compares 
surprisingly well with 29363 
for the first seven games of 
their championship-winning 
season of 1986-87. 

With the next home match 
being against Liverpool, their 
old rivals, the average is sure 
to rise higher. 

Jim Greenwood, the 
Everton chief executive, said: 
“When things are not going 
well, you expect gates to 
crumble. That has not 
happened." 

Everton are to offer a trial to 
Christian Karisson. the centre 
back of Trelleborgs FF, now 
the Swedish team that elimi¬ 
nated Blackburn from the 
Uefa Cup are no longer in the 
competition. 

Mike Walker, the Everton 
manager, said: “We are hop¬ 
ing to get the boy over for a 
few days. It did not work out 
before because Trelleborgs 
warned to keep everything 
together for their European tie 
with Lario. It may well resur¬ 
rect itself now. It is a 
possibility." 

Ian Durrani, the midfield 
player who has returned to 
Rangers after completing a 
month’s loan spell at 
Goodison. was yesterday 
praised by Walker. “Ian did 

well while he was here. He 
never missed a day's training 
and has done nothing wrong, 
acquitting himself very well." 

Derek Mountfield has re¬ 
joined Tranmere Rovers on a 
week-to-week deal. The 32- 
year-old defender began his 
career with the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion club before moving to 
Everton. Aston Villa and Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers. 

Lloyd McGrath, Ports¬ 
mouth's former England 
under-21 international mid¬ 
field player, will be out of 
action for a month after dislo¬ 
cating his shoulder in the 
division one match with 
Milfwail at the New Den on 
Wednesday. 

McGrath, formerly with 
Coventry City, was signed a 
month ago by Jim Smith, the 
Portsmouth manager, on a 
free transfer. McGrath had to 
be helped hum the field in the 
2-2 draw. 

McGrath, who has twice 

Graham Taylor, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers man¬ 
ager, has confirmed his 
intention to make an 
£800.000 bid for Paul Stew¬ 
art of Liverpool. Stewart 
has been on loan at 
Molineux for two months 
but an ankle injury has 
restricted him to starting 
two games. 

broken a leg during his career, 
was taken to a local hospital 
but he was released after 
treatment 

The Brentford winger, Paul 
Stephenson, who was carried 
off at Bradford City on Wed¬ 
nesday. has fractured his skull 
in two places and has been 
transferred to a specialist hos¬ 
pital in Leeds. 

Nicky Banger, the South¬ 
ampton striker who has been 
on a month’s loan at Oldham 
Athletic, of the first division, 
has moved to Boundary Park 
on a permanent basis for 
£250,000. 

The division one manager of 
the month was yesterday 
named as Danny Wilson, of 
BamsJev. The award was 
announced two days after his 
side crashed 6-1 at Tranmere. 

Motherwell yesterday spent 
more than £300,000 of the 
£1.75 million Celtic paid for 
Phil O'Donnell to prise Shaun 
McSkimming away from 
Kilmarnock. 

The 24-year-old midfield 
player joined Motherwell on a 
three-year contract and the 
Motherwell manager. Alex 
McLeish, said: “Shaun has 
pace, power and presence in 
midfield and will be a useful 
addition to the squad.” 

THE TIMES DILLONS FORUM 

Sir John Harvey-Jones 
IN business, people are the most powerful 
resource we have, but still the most under- 
exploited. We underestimate their intelli¬ 
gence and their initiative and we fail to get 
the best out of them for business. So argues 
John Harvey-Jones, one of Britain's best- 
known and most admired businessmen, in 
his new book All Together Now. 

John Harvey-Jones will put forward the 
blueprint for people-management that he believes could put 
the UK at the forefront of world business at this 
Times/Dillons Forum. The forum will take place in the 
Logan Hall. Institute of Education, 20 Bedford Way, 
London WC1 on Wednesday November 9 at 730 pm. John 
Harvey-Jones will be signing copies of his new book after 
the event 

Tickets to this event, priced at £10 (concessions E73C0, are 
available by calling Dillons on 071 915 6613 or by 
completing and posting the form below. 
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Sir John Harvey-Jones 
Please send me-ticket^ at EH) each (eoneessiruis £750) for the 
John HarveyJones lecture at the Institute of Education. 20 Bedford 
Way. London WCl on Wednesday November 9 at 750pm. 

NAME________ 

ADDRESS__ 

----POSTCODE.... 

DAY PHONE No..... 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 
[Please write jour name and addnss on the back of the cheque) 

Or. please debit my Credit / Bank Debitl 
Dillons-Hatchards card. Number 

Expiry dale__ 

Please post coupon and remittance 10; 

The Times l DHlons-HarveyJones Lecture 
Dillons. 82 Gower Street London WO 6EQ 

Tel; 071-915 6613 (24 hours). Fax: 071-550 76S0 
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Return to captaincy beckons for veteran batting to secure Test place 

England run the rule over Gatting 

BADK>GH€H6£ 

From Michael Henderson 
IN ADELAIDE 

MIKE Gatting is too oW a bird 
to be surprised by anything 
that may befall him in what 
remains of his career, but a 
smile will surely cross his lips 
today if he is restored to the 
England captaincy he lost six 
years ago. Although he may 
be kmg for only a day. his 
restoration would be an act of 
symbolic importance. 

Carting will lead England 
against South Australia here if 
Graham Thorpe shakes off the 
heavy cold that forced him id 
miss fielding practice and the 
trip to Geoff Merrill’s Bar ossa 
Valley Winery yesterday. 
Michael Atherton is prepared 
to stand down as captain and 
opening batsman so that 
Gatting and John Crawley can 
both play. In Atherton's ab¬ 
sence, Crawley would open 
the innings with Graham 
Gooch. 

Atherton chose Gatting 
ahead of Gooch, his predeces¬ 
sor as captain, for reasons that 
owe more to charity than 
political consideration. So far 
Gatting has cut a woebegone 
figure, short of runs on the 
field and slightly uncomfort¬ 
ably off it. where he is sur¬ 
rounded by younger men who 
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Gough. M J McCague. J E Benprmn. 
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have their own futures to 
consider. 

He needs something, prefer¬ 
ably a decent score or two. to 
get him going, otherwise this 
will be a wasted tour. As 
Atherton said: "He has been 
out of form and this might be 
the spark that sets him alight” 
Alternatively, if the ignition 
fails and Gatting becomes 
peripheral to the team's emo¬ 
tional centre, the captain's act 
of trust will be Gatting'S last 
hurrah. 

England, already without 
Alec Stewart and Shaun 11 dal. 
who have broken fingers, ex¬ 
pect Thorpe to play, and he 
needs runs, too, after his 
failures in Iferth, though not 
as badly as Gatting. Batting 
may be harder in this match 
than Adelaide* reputation as. 
d^feftis-land ffiftetsmerimtay* 
suggest It has rained! here this 
week and the pitch looks green 
and moist 

The selectors are in danger 
of getting into a muddle over 
the one batting place that is up 
for grabs. Aiherton. it is 
generally known, did not vote 
for Gatting in September and, 
asked for his thoughts on 
Gatting’s form after the West¬ 
ern Australia game, spoke in 
the past tense. Everyone is on 
Gatting’S side but it remains a 
fact that his last hundred for 
England overseas was at Ade¬ 
laide in 1987. when he was the 
winning captain in the series. 

-,>• <«; I 

At:V. 

Galling looking relaxed during practice in AdaUfcjcMadqp for the match t^atcould decide his Test future. Photograph; Graham Morris 

He lost the captaincy after 
the first Test against West 
Indies in 19SS, officially for an 
alleged nocturnal dalliance 
with a Leicestershire barmaid; 
unofficially for the unseemly 
row with Shakoor Rana, the 
Pakistani umpire, at Faisala- 
bad the previous winter. An 
attempt to reinstate him in 
,19SM failed when Ossie Wheat- 
ley. ‘fitt^Test and County 
Cricket Board cricket chair¬ 
man, exercised a veto that few 
people knew existed until Aus¬ 
tralia had regained the Ashes 
and Gatting had agreed to 
lead an unofficial England 
team to South Africa. 

Both players were banned 
from international cricket and 
subsequently welcomed back 
when the International Crick¬ 
et Council wiped the slate 
clean after South Africa’s re¬ 
turn to the Test fraternity in 
1992. No English career of 
recent times, not even 
Gooch’s, has occasioned quite 
so much comment as 

Gatling’s, and now the world 
may once again be stood on its 
head. 

It was an irony of sorts that 
Gatting. more doggedly patri¬ 
otic than any contemporary, 
was the man accused of letting 
the side down. That unofficial 

tour of 1989. ill-conceived from 
the start and abandoned when 
events in the real world over¬ 
took it, left Gatting exposed to 
the winds of public opinion 
and, in some eyes, not all of 
them entirely fair, disgraced. 

He is therefore playing for 

his Test future, however brief, 
over the next four days. 
Another failure would leave 
his position as the possible 
No 6 batsman untenable and, 
even if he succeeds, Crawley’s 
impressive form should keep 
him at the head of the queue 

Wessels gives up captaincy 
KEPLER Wessels resigned as 
South .Africa* cricket captain 
yesterday and said be would 
concentrate on his batting. 
The veteran said he had 
originally planned to step 
down after the tour of Eng¬ 
land this summer but agreed 
to stay on as captain for tbe 
recent demanding tour of 
Pakistan. 

Wessels said that now was a 
good time to relinquish the 
role with his vice-captain, 
Hansie Cronje, the chief can¬ 
didate to succeed him as 
captain, back in form. 

In a statement released by 
the United Cricket Board of 
South Africa (UCBSA), 
Wessels added that he wanted 
to “concentrate on my batting 
so that I can continue to serve 
South Africa in this regard 
wherever and whenever need¬ 
ed" He said the highlight of 
an eventful career had been to 
captain his country “over the 
last three momentous years". 

The UCBSA president 
Krish Maekerdhuj, said of 
Wessds: “His resolve and 
sheer guts as a player and a 
captain was a symbol for our 

whole nation at a time when 
our people most needed inspi¬ 
ration." Ali Bacher, the 
UCBSA managing director, 
said: “No cricket team at any 
time had so many demands 
thrown at it in so short a space 
of time, and the South African 
successes have been due in no 
small part to Kepler Wessels." 
□ Andrew Jones, the retired 
New Zealand batsman, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that he was 
considering padding up again 
for his country and has been 
in negotiation with Welling¬ 
ton and New Zealand Cricket 
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Bevan frustrates Pakistan 
MICHAEL Bevan, who fell 
nine runs short of his maiden 
Test century, inspired Austra¬ 
lia to within 29 runs of the 
Pakistan first-innings total at 
the dose of the third day of the 
third and final Test in Lahore 
yesterday. 

Bevan. 24, the New South 
Wales left-handed batsman, 
was dismissed for 91 by the 
Pakistan leg spinner. 
Mushtaq Ahmed, but the visit¬ 
ing team went on to reach 344 
for five before bad light halted 
play four overs early. 

At the dose, Justin Langer, 
playing his first Test of the 
tour, had scored 38 after 143 
minutes at the wicket and his 
partner. Shane Warne, was on 
seven. Australia had added 
237 runs to their overnight 
score of 107 for two, losing 
three wickets in the process, in 

By Our Sports Staff 

reply to Pakistan's first in¬ 
nings of 373. 

Bevan, who made 82 and 70 
in the first two Tests, was 
involved in a fourth-wicket 
partnership of 122, the highest 
of the day, with Mark Waugh, 
who scored 71 to frustrate 
Pakistan on a dodle pitch. 
Pakistan, after their one-wick- 
et victory in the first Test at 
Karachi, need only a draw to 
win the three-match series. 

Australia suffered an early 
setback, when Phil Emery, the 
wicketkeeper, had to leave the 
field after bruising his left 
thumb when he was struck in 
the fifth over by a delivery 
from Mohs in Kama!, the Paki¬ 
stan fast bowler. 

Although Emery's thumb is 
not fractured — Ian HeaJy, the 
first-choice wicketkeeper, had 
to fly home with a broken 

SCOREBOARD 
PAKISTAN: Rrst mrwrgs 373 (Mom 
Khan 115 not out. SAn Ma&. 75. 
frcamam-ul-Haq 68, (fai Ahmed 48. SK 
Warne 6-136). 

AUSTRALIA: First mings 
M J Safer c Man b Kama .74 
*M A Taylor c Anwar b Mushtaq_32 
D C Boon c Main b Raza.5 
tP A Emery retired hurt .. .....2 
M E Waugh c Motn b Mohsin .71 
M G Bevan c (sub] b Mushtaq .91 
JL Langer not out.38 

S KWamenoioul .7 
Extras: <b 2. lb 15, rfc6,w1|.24 
Total: (5 wWs)... _344 
T B A May. C J McO&moU and G D 
McGrath to bet 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-97. 2-106. 3-126. 
4-2J8. 5-318 
BOWLING. Aqib Jawd 26-9-52-0; 
Mohsm Kama! 19-1-7B-2; Mushtaq Ah¬ 
med 32-5-83-2: Akram Raza 40-9-104-1. 
Umpnee- C MlcNey (Soutn Africa) and 
Riaz-od-rtin (Pakistani 

thumb — it is swollen, and he 
is unlikely to keep wicket 
during the Pakistan second 
innings. 

The first success for the 
home side came two overs 
later when Michael Slater, 
who was closing in on his 
second successive century, 
drove loosely at Mohsin and 
edged a catch to Mom Khan 
behind the wicket Slater, 24, 
the New South Wales opener, 
had added 14 runs to his 
overnight 60. His 74 included 
ten fours from 135 balls and 
spanned 197 minutes. 

Mohsin’s second wicket of 
the day was that of Waugh, 
who appeared likely to com¬ 
plete his seventh Test hundred 
when he chased a delivery 
outside the off stump and 
offered Mom his second catch. 

Mushtaq, who had removed 
Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, on Tuesday, captured 
his second wicket in the final 
session of the day. Bevan, who 
narrowly avoided being run 
our at 90, could not take 
advantage of the reprieve and 
was caught by the substitute 
fielder. N adeem Khan, at mid¬ 
wicket. Mohsin. with two for 
78, and Mushtaq, with two for 
83, were the most successful 
Pakistan bowlers. 

Mahanama plays match-winner 

aa.in«m no :hj« 

A FLUENT, unbeaten 119 
from the opener. Roshan 
Mahanama, set up Sri Lanka 
for a 56-run victory over 
Zimbabwe in their first one- 
day cricket international in 
Harare yesterday. 

Sri Lanka made 256 for five 
in their 50 overs and then the 
left-arm seam bowler.. 
Chaminda Vaas, took career- 
best one-day international fig¬ 
ures of four for 20 as 
Zimbabwe were bowled out 
for 200 with il tolls to spare. 

Atoning for his disappoint¬ 
ing form in the three-Test 
series against Zimbabwe, the 
28-y ear-old Mahanama 
scored his second internation¬ 
al limitedkjvers century off 125 
balls. 

There were other contribu¬ 
tions from Sanjeewa Rana- 
tunga (51) and Aravinda de 
Silva (35) but Mahanama, 
carrying his bat, was the 
cornerstone of the innings. 
Zimbabwe never really got 
going. They were reduced to 

20 for three in the eighth over 
before the opener. Andy Wal¬ 
ler, with 40, and then the 
captain. Andy Flower, who 
scored 61, initiated something 
of a fightback. 

The pair combined in a 
fourth-wicket partnership of 
46 in nine overs. Mark Dekker 
and Flower added a further 5S 
for the sixth wicket but when 
Flower eventually departed 
the game was effectively over. 
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Getting to the 
bottom of it 

Variety lives: Margery Manners. Radio 2.8.45pm. 
.*.    Mm nfmrtohiaids. 1 miehi use as a peg xh 

oneofthe audience, agreed to help out m a comedy routine. Manner 
half/omury.and ^ 

remember her. belting out "Oh, Oh Antomorg^BCttfewgra^ TTte 
Good Old Days from the. City Varieties. 
engagingly tonight in a senes foal.is turning foe spotlight back on 
some of yesterday’s idols of die halls. 

Short Sorry: Till the Cows Come Home. Radio 4.4.45pm. 
The eve of bonfire night is exactly the right time foShena Mackays 
sensitively written and sensitively read (by Diana Bisnopjawyro be 
_i__ nAj,an i Tk> mlnfen* mn Nosnnner 5. 
SaaiUrCMW WUWU aim — T-v-- "i _ - 

rebroadcast on Radio 4. The action takes place on November 5. 
exactly four decades ago- There is. however, an unexpected coda. 

set 39 years laier.’niebadwrarcModangiwr^d^tos 
that she is one of thosewho is given to that Hpvis-nuranQstaJgja you 
get nowadays". AH the same, in tins endjBCceSha^Mflckay 
mduleesfotoe kind of menwnHStirring that we get when rocketsgo 

FM Stereo 430am &uno Brookes wffli 
the Eartsr Breakfast Shew 630 Kewn 
Greening 94» Simon Mayo 12JW 
Emma Fraud vfflft the Luncttftm Show, 
inducting a! 1230pm Newsbeat 2.00 
Made Gootfier 440 Mcky Campbel with 
Drivsttne. inducing at 5-30 NeMabeat 
7.00 Pete Tong's Essential Selection 
104X> John Peel Archers o( Loaf and 
(he voodoo Queens imam Marti 
Tonderei 

FM Stereo. 3.00am Alex Lester 6.00 
Saqrfi Kennedy 8.15 Pause for Thought 
7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 9.15 Pause for 
Thought 930 Ken Bruce 1130 Martyn 
Lewis ZOOpm Gloria Hunrftord 330 Ed 
Stewart 54» Pad Heinay 730 Let's Do 
the Show RkjH Hare, wft Made Sreyn 
730 Friday Night is Musk; ffigtt 845 
vaiety Lives See Choice 94)0 Linen to 
the Bmd: Roy Newsome presents the 
U£S Stocksfcrtdga Band tram ShaJBeW 
10410 Tim Grundy wflh the Radio 2 Arts 
Programme 1205am Campbell Bunap 
with Jazz Notes 14M Adrian FMjJian 

The three men who did not 
play in Perth are all included. 
Craig White will bat at six. 
Darren Gough, fit again after 
a slight buttock strain, re¬ 
places Phillip De Freitas and 
Philip Tufneil offers the variar 
don of left-arm spin. 

For.White.it is.-a,-chance to 
get into. tile. tour. He .was 
brought up in Australia and, 
EkesMartm Mifiagne.-uttend- 
ed the Cricket Academy before 
building a separate career in 
England as a dual national. 
He seems to be in good spirits 
and it is not outrageous to 
suggest that runs here might 
help to secure a place for mm 
in the first Test in Brisbane if 
England decide to play six 
specialist batsmen and leave 
out Tufneil. 

Steve Waugh, the Australia 
all-rounder, said yesterday he 
doubted if his shoulder injury 
will have recovered sufficient¬ 
ly to allow him to bowl in that 
match, which starts on Nov¬ 
ember 25. 

India put 
sword 

to lifeless 
attack 

NEW Zealand suffered a 107- 
run defeat by India in their 
final match of the triangular 
one-day cricks tournament in 
Delhi yesterday. India, 
through to the final tomorrow 
against West Indies despite 
being docked two points for 
not trying to win the match 
against West Indies in Kanpur 
on Sunday, scored 289 for 
three in their 50 overs before 
bowling out New Zealand for 
182 in 45.4. 

New Zealand's bowling 
looked tame cm a lifeless pitch 
at the Ferozeshah Kotla 
ground and Ajay Jadria 
scored a solid 90 with Sachin 
Tendulkar hitting 13 fours in 
his 62. Mohammed Azha- 
ruddin completed another un¬ 
beaten half-century and was 
joined by Vjnod Kambli, the 
pair putting on 67 off the last 
46 balls. 

The New Zealand reply 
began badly when Bryan 
Young went third ball without 
scoring, caught behind by 
Vfjay Yadav off Javagal 
Srinath. Darrin Murray was 
run out with the score cm 12 
and when Ken Rutherford 
skied a hook off Venkatash 
Prasad to Srinalh, the New 
Zealand cause looked 
hopeless. 

Stephen Fleming restored a 
flicker of hope, scoring 56 off 
48 balls and Adam Farcre 
stuck doggedly with him as 
they put mi 79 in 88 balls. But 
once they went. New Zea¬ 
land’s resistance folded. 

p w L W Pta 
•Mb.. _ 4 3 1 0 10 
Wea Indies 4 3 1 1 10 
Nor Zealand. .4 0 3 1-2 
■TV» poms deducted tan Me tow 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5410m Morning Reports &00 the 
Breakfast Piograrimu, inducting at ass 
aid 735 Racing Preview 835 the 
Magazine, inducting at (LAO Video 
Review: 1035 Eunmews 11-15 Chan 
Rendon 12430 Midday with Mai-, 
including at 1234pm Moneycheck 24)5 
Ruscoe on Rva 4410 John Inveidato 
Nationwide, presented by JuHan 
Worrtcker 74)0 Nans Extra, inducting at 
730 sport735 PatMnson on Sport 94)5 
Now the Good News, presartodby BB 
Kamftan, wth Eddfe The Eagle" Ed¬ 
wards iftJB Slop Press, with John 
Diamond 103& Financial Week iijOO 
('tight Extra, inducting at 1135 The 
Fhandal Wodd Tontfti l24J5*w After 
Hours 24IO&OQ Up A9 14&L wifli 
Richard Qalyn 

WORLD SERVICE 

AI times in OUT. 430m 88C Bnglsh 
4.45 Fnivnagazln 54)0 Hawshcuf B4)B 
Morgenmagazift . 830. Europe, Today 
74» News 7.15 Off the Shaft PtSatx 
mat 730 Heritage 8JQ0 News &10 
Words of Faith 8.15 Must Rwaw 84)0 
News 94)5 Buaness Repot? 9.15 Ootid 
Concerns 930 On the Move 9415 Sport 
104)0 News 10471 Fbcus on Fatfi 1030 
Samptte Made WtWe 114)0 NMKteoh 
1130 BBC Enstish 1135 MHaga- 
magadn 124)0 News ULtQpn Words 
c# Faah 12.16 riertage 1248 Sport 14)0 
Newshour 24)0 News 24)5 Ouftx* £30 
OfltheSheB 235 Gtobal Concerns 3J» 
News 345 Music Review 44)0 News. 
4.15 BBC Erflteh 430 Heute Atom* 
5.00 News 54)5 Buaness Report 5.15 
BBC Engfish 84)0 NewsdeAB30Hsute 
Aktuea 74)0 Kamdoetop am mm 
8.10 Words OF FMh 5.15 The Wodd 
Today 830 Euope Today 94)0 
Newshour IfcOONaws 104)5 Busanas 
Report 10.15 People and Pones 104S 
Sport 114X1 Newad6dC4130Mdnadc 
Alternative 124W News 12.15 Tip Of the 
Tongue 1230 From ba WnMas 1245 
The Leaning. World 14M News 14)5 
Oudook 130 WartdbrW t*5 Jazz Now 
and Then 2m Nmede* 230 People 
and PoHics 3m Nam XtUport 330 
The VW^je Chart Shop 44)0 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

500am Nfefc Baftay 500 Hsrey KaBy 
124)0 ' Susannah Simons 24Kpm 
Lunchtime Concerto: Haydn (TruTvet 
Concerto n E flat} 3m Jsnfe Onck SjOQ 
Classic Reports 7m Classic Vardtot 
am Evening Concert 10m Michael 
MBpptn 14Wom Mark Grates 

84X)am Russ’rf Jqno’s Breakfast M 
Retard Stoner ten (kstrem Dene 
4mpmWets^Lk9d74)5Ntc5AbOo( 
-Him Pau coyre zm-B OQawi Janey 
Lee Grace 

recorded' 

l1' **^?l*g 
rfmrm 

PpL^Mpi 

BPB 

rl'r'1171 

Bee; 

124X3 Vok»s: Great trass voices of 
the 20th century (r) 

UOOpin Mondetsaohn Rua: 
Lynsey Marrii, clarinet ZOe ' 
Sotornan, piano, perform 
WOber-(Grand Duo 

. ConcertanQ; Mendelssohn 
(Sonata in E tat); Schumann 
(FantasteatOcke, Op 111) 

ZOO Softools: The Song Tree: 
Music Course 1. The 
Starcataher Z15 Together 
Stories 230 Dance wiifcshop 
230 Poetry Comer 

34)0 The Cambridge Mecfleval 
Mosfc Festival: The HaSard 
Ensentile performs music ■ - 
from the istn-century Prague 
marusenx. The Codex . * 
SpeaatrOt, in a concert 

535ein Shtoing Forecast 530 
News feiefrig. ind 6.03 

. Weather 6.10 Famtag Today 
635 Prayer (or the Day 630 
Today. Incf 63a, 74)0,730, 
8.00, 830 News 735 . 
Thought tor the Day 830 
Yesterday in Rartament83B 
Weaher 

ZOO News 
94)5 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawte/s castaway is the . .. 
dton s aiihor K^iiaen 

9j45 Feedback, with Chris Dunkfay 
i04XLiomN««Scottend^ 

onW-lName 

sasKs* ^ **■ 
asgaraw*®^- 
1030Woman's-Hour 
1130 The Natural History 

12m News; You and Yoonr. with 
Tasneem Skkfiqi 

1235pm The Food Pragramme: 

mm&mm 
■ GaAery.Lond 

career of the 
830 Mahler 

9.40 Quad Wrem 
Chairs. Russ 
explores the 
academic tife 

104W Schubert Ensa 
London perfber 

Schumann (Pier 
flat. Op 44)« 

1045 ftfday FUutk M 
SunQght in a~Sttig 
SeeOwtee 

f130-1230am MbOifgh 
AlwynnePrifichard 
.two string quarter ' 

by fencu ’ 

4j45 Short Story: TTW 
. Come Home (r). 

5410 PM. with Chris' —* 
Linda Lewis 54 . . 
Rxecast535. 

64)0 Six OCtoi** 
630 Going Pticsk. 

aamealan Rata 
enjoys Saturda 
wm thetons^ 
Rugby Laa»»«uw 

7m News 7 
730 r^-^ 

whether wb need parsnips 
. from Tasmarta and broccofi 

__ from Caflfomia 1255 Waattar 
14)0 Tl» World at One. with 

■ James Cox 
1 AO The Atohera ft) 14S 

Shipping Forecast 
24» News; Ctasaic Seritte 

- neerareeflon. Tatsto/S trial ' 
ntftrei. wflh Richard Johnson, 

“■sam 
- Harriet HartWrvM 

GWef-Secrttayto 
Trriesuy;JutianL 
LSeprofesOTroT 

. poGcy; aadQ®rid' 
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tsinthechta -- 
8-50 Law friActton, 

Marcel Betti* 
938 Letter from 

AtaWrCodfa^- 
930 KaMdoecope 

-■ SheronShewnoi- 
Harris and Dona 

.sessiar 
104»Tha w 
1038 Book_ 

ONeffl (2/3) (r) . 
34X7 News; Anderson Coantry. 

wflh Geny Anderson 
4.00 Hem 4,05 KriiefdoMopr. 

Louisa Buck reads a new 
. btooradw of the artist John_ 

Loncq 
.1135 Tea Junction 
11M Today k»~ " 
124MM243nt! 

Weather 1Z33 
Forecast 1243 

. Seryjce. ftW dn^), 
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l S’cftrh! 

Having just been taken to 
Ta^k by a reader for my 
wild, inventive applica¬ 

tion of the Semi-colon (such sad. 
lives people lead). 1 am perhaps on 
dodgy ground here. But I still 
wqqqct why there is no comma in 
the title of Channel 4"s new so- 
grc^alfenge programme Beat 
TWa Einstein. Is itajoke?A trap 
for Radio Timed! Or simple 
punctuations! illiteracy; like 
putting inverted commas, amumi - 
the word potatoes at the greengzo' 
<®rs fPotatoes”). thus suggesting 
that the potatoes in question are a 
new, shy, apologetic variety? £eaf 
That Einstein? Mm. Some relation- ■ 
to “Stop That Pigeon”, perhaps- 

Harold Ross of 77ie New Yorker 
would have been greatly shocked. 
Ross would defend the use of the 
comma even in the sentence, “After 
dinner, die women retired to the 
drawing room", on the elegant - 
grounds that the punctuation gave 
the gentlemen time to stand - 

up and push back their chairs. 
Inmost other respects, however. 

Beat That Einstein was surpris¬ 
ingly not irritating at alL This son- 
of-the-egg-race featured no wacky 
German professors, nor Tim 
Hunkin-style cartoonery. while 
stiff. successfully explaining how 
tilings work. Five resourceful 
people were assembled on a sunny 
beach with a pile of inflatable 
tyres, buckets, paddles and gas 
canisters (plus books explaining 
Archimedes’ Principle and Boyle’s 
Law}, and set die challenge of 
finding and retrieving a piano 
sunk off-shore. Em1 fans of Jane 
Campion's The Piano, consider¬ 
able excitement was added by the 
hope that when the instrument 
was located, it would feature a 
small Victorian woman floating a 
few feet above it, attached by a 
rope around her ankle. 

How would you go about solv¬ 
ing the problem? Let me reiterate 
the bastes. Piano on sea-floor. On 

the beach, five people, lots of bits 
and bobs. Scientific principles. 
Well, it’s just an idea at this stage, 
but here goes. First, you collect up 
the bits and bobs. Then you drive 
them to the nearest town, flog 
them, and with the proceeds hire a 
helicopter fl think she’s got id"). 
From flie helicopter, you locate the 
piano quite easily fYes!"). Then 
you dive with a rope, and get the 
helicopter to take the strain 
(“Hoorah!"). And the great thing 
is. all this is accomplished by just 
one of die five volunteers, thus 
leaving the other four free to 
organise the paper hats for the 
after-shoot barbecue f Brilliant!"}. Boringly, this excellent sol¬ 

ution did not occur to any¬ 
body. Instead, these ear¬ 

nest. calm, intelligent people made 
periscopes out of buckets, and used 
principles of underwater sonar 
learnt hastily from books. A re¬ 
freshing element of the pro- 

ing to scientific principles 
REVIEW 

|fc.»| Lynne 
1-^ v I Truss 

11 

gramme was that we were nor invi¬ 
ted to share the psycho-dynamics 
of the group (“John is threatening 
to walk out because nobody agrees 
with his inflatable waders idea!’), 
in fact I scarcely registered their 
names. Nor was there a big dock 
ticking away the hours as the 
deadline approached. Instead, the 
key marter. genuinely, was the 
practical application' of water- 
displacement. which is a prindple 

worth remembering if (for exam¬ 
ple) you ever drop a cherished 
htwfirtg-baii in the deep end of a 
swimming bath, and think. “Well. 
I can kiss that goodbye". 

Richard Vranch seemed an odd 
choice of chap to from Bear Thar 
Einstein, but acquitted himself 
perfectly well. Apparently he has a 
doctorate in something scientific, 
but he is best known as the 
musician on whose Line Is h 
Anyway?, where he accompanies 
improvised songs, and gets a token 
appearance of such minimal 
length (his elfin face flashing on 
and off screen in less time than it 
takes to say “Richard Vranch at the 
piano") that you can understand 
how ambition might have been 
fuelled. Meanwhile, the Whose 
Line? assodations certainly Jem a 
frisson to proceedings in Beat That 
Einstein. Haring succeeded in 
bringing their piano ashore, would 
the team then be obliged to repeat 
the performance, in the style of 

Gilbert and Sullivan? “I am the 
very model of the Archimedes 
prindple" would make a pretty 
good first line, but I defy even Josie 
Lawrence to take it on from there. 

On BBC2, the new oral 
history series Forbidden 
Britain taught us the good 

news (or was it had news?) thai 
juvenile delinquency was not a 
recent invention. Former tear¬ 
aways, now in their sixties, admit¬ 
ted to thieving ration-books in the 
blackout, a la Bob in Seafonh. 
The subtitle to the series is "Our 
Secret Past 1900-1960". and it is a 
successor to Steve Humphries’S 
popular A Secret World of Sex 
(about sex) and A Labour of Love 
(about child-rearing), both of 
which were likewise cavalier in the 
use of 1900 as a starting date. In 
1994, it’s quite rare to find anyone 
who remembers 1900. and in last 
night’s programme most of the 
testimonies concerned the 1930s. 

1 have carped before about Steve 
Humphries, which seems horrid 
and ungrateful when he consis¬ 
tently unearths such fascinating 
shift, captures testimony before it's 
ioo late, and demonstrates a 
superb eye For a surprising story. 
But it's those damn smooth com¬ 
mentaries. read by Zoe Wanama- 
ker. that annoy me — generalised, 
detached and anthropological, as 
though written by a Martian on a 
scholarship. It is such a contradic¬ 
tory mix: Humphries encourages 
people to rel! their own stories, but 
then blithely objectifies whole de¬ 
cades. whole classes of society, as 
though discussing the Black 
Death. Perhaps the period is 
simply too recent, and it's hard to 
accept a historian's critical dis¬ 
tance on it. But you canl be 
blamed for panicking and yelling 
“Now hang on!" when the tide of 
social history is visibly lapping 
your own ankles, preparing to 
sweep you away. 
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6- 00am Business Breakfast (24471) 
7- 00 BBC Breakfast News (9^65568) 
9.05 KUroy (s) (2345452) 

104)0 News (Ceefax) and weather (5688384) 
104)5 Good Morning... wffli Anna Mid Mck. 

Magazine series (s) (50618891) 
12-00 News (Ceefax), regional _ news. and weather 

(7807520) 12L05pm PsbbfeMfH presented by Alan 
Titchmarsh (s) (6464278) 12J>5 Regional News 
and weather (26843029) 

14)0 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (11346) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (55057568) 1J50 The 

Great Brfflsh Quiz (&} (55051384).. . . . 

2.15 Hoflday (r). (Ceefax) (s) (566817) ZASThe Hying 
Doctors. (Ceefax) (s) (1974013) ’ 

3l30 Secret Life of Toys (s). (4626297) 3.45 TVK (s) 
(4614452) 4-00 The New Yogi Be» Show (s) 
(3158568) 4.10 Got Your Own Back (s) (7953162) 
4-35 Record Breakers presented byCteryi Baker, 
Kriss Akabusi and Mark Curry. (Ceerfax) (s) 
(5608907) 

54M Newsround (5530636) 5.10 Byfcer. Grove. 
Children's eframa. (Ceefe# (s) (5732988) 

5.35 Neighbours (r)/<Ceefa$ (&) (785742) 
6JM Six O’clock News {Ceefax) and weather (471).. 

6 J30 Regional new magazines (723) 
74)0 Wipeout Game show hosted by Rail Daniefe 

’ (Ceefax) (s) (7471). Wales: Inside Out 
7.30 Tomorrow's Worid. Incfuctes Howard Stahleford in 

Chfie; reporting on a ample invention That can 
produce chinking water from thin aar. (Ceefax) (s) 
(907) - 

84)0 BH| Good Fattunai (Ceefax) (s) 
.. y (848365)- 

Saso TV Heroes. Danny taker in prase at. Top of the 
Pops audience (t). (Ceefax) fa) (665384) 

94)0 Nbw O’clock News (Ceefax). regonal .news and 
weather (5094) 

9.30 BW Harry Enfield and Chums. (Ceefax). 
■■■ (98346). Northern Iretendi AreterBon 
on flie Box 1030 Harry. Enfield 11.00 F&tt; Cape 

l.05an^1.301feivfio1lteatsfrantensreii 

JuRstte Lewis and Jessica Lange (lO-OOpm) 

104)0 FILM: Cape Fear (1991) staning Robert De Niro, 
Nick Noite and Jessica Large. A chiller about a 
psychopath, released from pdson after serving 14 
years, who is obsessed with vengeance on the 
lawyer who unsuccessfully defended him. Directed 
by Martin Scorsese. (Ceefax) (s) (6346). Wales: 
Between Ourselves 1030 Film: Cape Fear 1230am 
De Niro Meets Frankenstein 12I&225 Him; Curse 
of the Crimson Attar ... 

12.00 DeNbw Meets Frankenstein. Robert De Niro talks 
to Kenneth Branagh about Mary ShaHe/s 
Frankenstein (1595476) 

12J£Sam FILM: Curse of the Crimson Altar (1970) 
starring Boris Karioff. in his last film, and Christopher 
Lee. Tongue-in-cheek chifer about a man exacting 
revenge on the descendants of those who burnt an 
ancestor erf his at the stake. Directed by Vernon 
Sewell (3580969) 1-S5 Weather (9012327) 

VARIATIONS 

74)0 Teddy Thicks (r) (8581433) 74)5 PhHbert the 
Frog (r) (s) (8560704) 7.10 Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles (r). (Ceefax) (6560075) 730 Blue Peter (r) 
(Ceefax) (s) 122452): 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6220617) 
0.15 Westminster OaUy (2122758) 

94k) Daytime on TWo. Educational programmes. Plus. 
-- for children, 104)0-10^5 Paydays (s) (6618617) 

24)0 Fireman Sam (r) (54085015) 
- 2.10 Sport on Friday introduced by Helen Rotlason. 

Tennis: action from the Guardian Direct National 
| championships at the Telford international Centre: 
j and Netball: the first erf a five-match series between 

.. England and South Africa from the G-Mex Centre, 
Manchester (s). Includes News and weather at 3.00 
(616636) ZJSO News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (3611094) 

44X) Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (636) 
AM Ready, Steady, Cook. CuBna/y magazine (520) 

54)0 Esther. Esther Rantzen talks to people who were 
forced to take the law into their own hands (s) (2549) 

530 Catchword (100) 6.00 Captain Scarlet and the 
Mysterone jq. (Ceefax) (945669) 

025 Randall and Hopldrk (Deceased). Classic 
detective series (802384) 

• 7.15 The O-Zone. Pop music magazine (839452) 
7.30 Sounds of the Seventies (r) (s) (549) 

84X) Pub He Eye: Girl Gangs. Wendy Robbins reports 
on the trend towards violent crime among young 
women. (Ceefax) (1433) 

- Ricky Bastfai and Brim Calvert (&30pm) 

BJ30 nn Perpetual Motion: Concorde. (Ceefax) 
■*» (S) (5128) 

9.00 Naked Video 331/3. Highfights from the comedy 
• series. (Ceefax) (3836) 

9-30nHHAn|B0ca Huston’s Favourite Films 
■Hi (Ceefax) (96988) 

104N Have I Got Nevus for You presented by Angus 
De&yton. Ian Hislop and Paul Merton are joined by 

. Arthur Smith and Richard Cotes (s) (67988) 

10.30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (648181) 
11.15 Newman and Badtflel In Pieces (r). (Ceefax) (s) 

(106384) 
11A5The Lany Sanders Show. American comedy 

series. (Ceefax) (s) (184758) 
12.10am Weather (8145037) 
12.15 FILM: The Treasure erf the Siena Uadre (1948, 

b/w) starring Humphrey Bogart Tim Holt and Walter 
Huston. A gripping drama about three disparate 
characters searching for gold In Mexico. Directed by 
John Huston (90040259). Ends at 2420 
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Head to head with Enfield, centre (BBC 1, 9.30pm) 

Harry Enfidd and Chums 
BBCI. 930pm 

While by no means uniformly funny. Harry Enfield’s 
new comedy series with Paul Whitehouse and Kathy 
Burke boasts some well observed character studies. 
The first programme contains several new creations— 
the Self-Righteous Brothers, Brian Bewildered, Kevin 
(a happy boy who becomes a testy teenager the minute 
he turns 13) and the Lovely Wobbly Randy Old Ladies. 
These last are too disgusting to be anything bur cringe¬ 
making, but the others look promising. Also featured 
tonight are old friends Wayne and Waynetta Slob and 
there is also an entertaining cameo from Ben Elton, 
who gamely stars in a politically correct version of a 
Benny Hill sketch. 

Perpetual Motion: Concorde 
BBC2.830pm 

The world’s fastest passenger aircraft may be 
grounded by the beginning of the next century 
according to this nostalgic-sounding documentary. 
Concorde, it seems, is getting old. and there is no fuarantee that she will have a supersonic successor, 

ince the 1940s when die idea of supersonic travel was 
conceived, Concorde has been the subject of much 
political wrangling and has had to rise above safety 
scares and tne complaints of campaigners who 
dismissed it as noisy, expensive and unnecessary. Nor 
has die plane, a collaboration between Britain and 
FTance. ever achieved the pick-up from other countries 
that it originally wanted. This programme looks back 
over its past and talks to staff, including maintenance 
manager Ricky Bastin and pilot Brian Calvert. 

Good Fortune! 
BBCI. 830pm 

No need to chase after cash prizes on humiliating 
game shows: an inspired new series aims to reunite 
you with the money you never knew you had. Hosted 
by Gloria HunnifonL and seemingly undaunted by 
tire legal minefields that must surely he in its path, the 
show tries to track down heirs, heiresses and 
beneficiaries to give them thousands of pounds worth 
of unclaimed money, land and persona] property. 
Viewers offer their input by phoning in to help to solve 
some unsolved inheritance issues and there is news of 
mysteries raised in July's pitot programme. 

Anjdka Huston’s Favourite Films 
BBC2.930pm 

“1 guess 1 like movies about bad people." confesses 
actress Anjelica Huston as she singles out films such 
as Gone With the Wind and All About Eve among her 
best movies list. As the daughter of director John 
Huston, she saw many of his films at screenings in 
their home while she was growing up. In fact her 
childhood m a small town m Ireland did not offer 
many other opportunities to see films. Interestingly, 
his picture The Treasure of the Sierra Madre (being 
shown tonight at 1215am on BBC2) became her first 
introduction to her grandfather, the actor Walter 
Huston, who died before she was bom. Enriched by 
some marvellous movie clips from classics such as The 
African Queen and Brief Encounter, the programme 
also includes Huston’s recollections about her own 
films, particularly those in which she worked with her 
perfect!oniST father. Stephanie BQien 

6.00am GMTV (3677471 > 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep Shopping game show 

hosted by Dale Winton (4796162) 9.55 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (6628094) 

10.00 The Time... the Place Topical discussion senes 
chaired by John Stapleton (s) (9260010) 

1035 This Morning (73171723) 12-20pm London 
Today (Teletext} and weather (7803704) 

12.30 ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
<1702177) 

12J>5 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (51065381 1-25 
Home and Away (Teletext) (20592365) 1.55 The 
Chiystal Rose Show. The guests are people who 
have undergone plastic surgery (s) (52760487) 

225 A Country Practice Medical soap set in toe 
Australian outback (s) (23677487) 2M Take the 
High Road Highlands-based drama series 
(76248101 

3.20 ITN News headlines (6084029) 3.25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (6903100) 

3 JO The Magic House (r) (4611365) 3A5 The Spooks 
of Bottle Bay (s) (4609520) 4.00 Avenger 
Penguins (sj (8529487) 4.25 Taz-Mania (r) (s) 
(3820297) 4.40 Knlghtmare (S) (4593920) 

5.10 After 5 presented by Caron Keating. (Teletext) 
(2439094) 

5.40 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(7761461 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext] (840015) 
6.25 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (419723) 

7.00 Catchphrase Quiz game show introduced by Roy 
Walker. (Teletext) (s) (9839) 

7JO Coronation Street. The celebrations for a birth are 
overshadowed by a death. (Teletext) (s) (425) 

ILOOThe Bill: Pipped at the Post There are three 
candidates for the lop job at Sun Hill. (Teletext) 
(1487) 

Michael Aspel questions the unusual (8.30pm) 

830 Strange but True7 Michael Aspel investigates 
stories of the supernatural. (Teletext) (s) (7094) 

9.00 Peak Practice. Medical drama senes set m the 
Derbyshire countryside. Starring Kevin Whalely. 
Amanda Burton and Simon Shepherd (r) (Teletext) 
(s) (2605) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (87742) 
10.30 Crime Monthly. Penny Smith appeals for help with 

unsolved crime in the London area (86902) 
11.30 Tropical Heat. American detective drama series 

(23365) 
12^0am London Tonight (Teletext) and weather 

(2841105) 
12.40 Whale On (S) (4642245) 
1.35 Londoners Video magazine series (9226766) 
«L35 nv Chart Show Is) (6894766) 
330 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. A review of the latest 

American films (90619) 
4.00 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine (sj (83698) 

5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (37037) 
5J0 ITN Morning News (61691) Ends at 6.00 

6.35 Tenytoons. Classic cartoons (4474520) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (34297) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life fr) (64891) 
9.30 Schools Eureka! (9238278) 9.45 Slop. Look. 

Listen (9226433) 10.00 Foutways Farm (5660346) 
10.10 Matos Everywhere (7884100) 10J2S 
Technology (7889655) 10.40 OK Limits (5387636) 
11.05 Schools at Wort: (9840365) 11.11 Time lor 
Matos (99343B4) 1122. Stage One (9914520) 11 AO 
How We Used lo Live Is) (3909758) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: The Red-Tailed Hatok (r) 
(84655) 

1230 Sesame Street (s) (24988) 1.30 Lift Off (s) 
(93891) 

2.00 FILJM: The Long Memory (1952, b/w) starring John 
Mills. John McCailum and Efizabeih Sellars Vintage 
thriller directed by Robert Hamer (605520) 

3.40 Meet Mother Magoo and Magoo Saves the 
Bank. Cartoon double bBI (7396605) 

4.00 Journey Into A Lost Japan The conclusion ol 
Lesley Downer's exploration of the old Japan (r). 
(Teletext) fs) (704) 

AM Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (988) 
5.00 Cutting Edge: Bodyguards. A repeat ol Monday's 

programme that followed the fortunes of 22 men 
and women who each paid £650 to train as a 
bodyguard (Teletext) (9452) 

6.00 Blossom. Los Angeles-based comedy series (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (181) 

6.30 Happy Days (r). (Teletext) (433) 
7M Channel A News (Teletext) and weather (276365) 
7.50 You Don't Know Me But... A person in the news 

receives unsolicited advice (423075) 
8.00 Class Action. The penultimate programme of the 

education magazine (9029) 

LOy, Barry. Max and Lcyti... (&30pm) 

8.30 Brooks!de. Barry and Max's restaurant is visited by 
Loyd Grossman (Teletext} (s) (5636) 

9.00 Ellen American comedy series staning EUen 
DeGeneres. (Teletext) (s) (8704) 

9.30 Paris. Degoul (Alexei Sayle) is jealous when toe 
Jazz Age hits Paris and the musicians get all the 
gits. (Teletext) (s) (14384) 

10.00 Cheers. Cliff's estranged tether arrives for a 
reconciliation before he leaves for Australia. Only 
afterwards does Cliff team toat the forces of law and 
order are hot in pursuit (r) (Teletext) (85384) 

10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back. With David Mellor. 
MP. Sarah Miles and Benedict Allen (s) (659297) 

11.10 Eurotrash Antoine de Caunes and Jean Paul 
Gaultier explore Etjope's seamier side (s) (242181) 

11.45 FILM: Matador (1986) starring Antonio Banderas. 
Thriller about a senaJ teller and the man who wrongly 
confesses lo the murders. Directed by Pedro 
Almodovar In Spanish with English subtitles 
(507346) 

1.40am FILM: At the Circus (1939. b/w) staning the 
Man: Brothers The comic trio come to the rescue of 
a circus owner who has fallen into the clutches of a 
ban shark. Directed by Irving Breeder (768211). 
Ends at 3.15 

SATELLITE 

il ' 

lIO * 

ANGLIA 
As London accept 1-55 The Young 
Doctors (560457231 UrtsaO Murder. Siw 
wrote 11057346) S.l«40 Waefand 
(2439094) Q.25-7.00 AngSa New (419723) 
10^40 toe Omen (12683Z78) UL40snx2JO 
praue of Oaikness (57B259) 330 Noisy 
Mothers (8574785] *20 MflW SMB 
(17B381431 *30-530 The New Muse 
(71853) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London ewepe 135 A Osurtiy Pracdoe 
(55045723) 230 the Messare of ftway 
(23596568) 2.50-3.20 Travel' Trsifs 
(7824810) S.1O&40 Movies. Games and 
Videos (2439094) 635-730 Centra] News 
and Weather (419723) 1040 CenWI week¬ 
end (9246891) 12.10MB Koiek (3096563) 
1.10 Wtnia On (B656898) 2.10 fe BoE.'. 
(2366853) S3S Nosy MofiJHS (5992435) 
430 Jobfader (7027230) 530430 Aslan 
Eye (2744389) 

GRANADA 
As Scottish except: 12J2 Home and Away 
15106538) 1M 
00592365) iJSLkQienMKksreWtamfln 
(9162839) 230330 GsKfcnere' Dtay 
(7824810) 34M.00 Thf Spooks of Bonte 
Bay (4609620) 5.10*40 Take 
Road £2439094) B3S Granada T0ff9« 
(1B8452I &30 Kcfc Off 1956568) 730730 
Kh (68391 1035 Htefcend «Mr 
(16266162) 1230MB Swifl Out.Sigtar - In 
Prate (2407037) 
(578258) 230 Whale Ob (1683817) 030 
Noisy Momere 
(17838143) 43M30 New IfcSC (71ffi3) 

HTV WEST 
Am LOfldOO except: 138 Tate The Hgft 
Road (527604871 235430 Wudw. She 
Wrote (9043365) A Country 
Practice (343909*) 
(761926) 625-730 HTV News (419723) 
i030\iW*ji Warning (9381302B) 1230am 
Ga Saifted (2841105) 12^0230 Rrinca Of 
Deftness (578258) 320 Noisy UttTOre- 

‘ 357*785)430 Shft (17B38143) *30- 
■§5o The New Muse (7185^ 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except 62&7 30 Wf*» 
Toftgn (419723) 1030-1040 HIV New 
(138839) 

MERIDIAN 
As London etapt AMtea-lBLOO Mend- 
IS1 Nshs rod Waadw (G630B4) 1220pm- 

Modsn None and Weather 
(7803704) ijs A Camibf Pnctto 
(55045723) 220 Tate the High ftoad 
(23596568) 23D4120 Shorthnd State 

(7G24810) 336-330 Mender Nm end 
Weather <6903100) 5.10 Home and Away 
(2430004) S37-&40 Three Unfa • Your 
Susy (713S20) 630-730 Meddan Torlrft 
(11297) 1030New3 at Ten. VtedTOr (B7742) 
1030 Mentflwi News and Wteetfier (138838) 
1040 Rescue Inde teK (4C354B) 11.10 
The DtekWosfr Man (384287) 130am 
Mute On (96872) 230 hnsy Mother 
(26788) 330 The Ne* Music (4286® 4L00 
Cinema. Cnemo Creme (16582) 430 
America's Top Ten (58018) 530330 
Fraeacnsen <37037) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 9.55-10.00 
WBStoxr*y News (6628004) 1220pm 
Wsstcoun&y New (781245q 1236-1230 
My story (7811723) 135 Trawl Trails 
P27B0487) 236335 Oerdeners’ CSary 
(23585639) 336330 Weatcourtty News: 

.WWtow (59031CO) 5.10*40 Home and 

(138339) WAO in 9* Ur» of Outjr The 
TwSoftr Mudars (12683278) 1240«S»£J0 
Prince Ot Deftness (5782S8) 330 Noisy 
Mothers (8574785) 430 Nighl SW 
(17838143) 420520 The New Mtaic 
(71853) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 535-1030 Calendar 
News end Weather (6828094) 1220pm- 
t220 Yorfcrfwe- Catendar News and Wea¬ 
ther (7803704) 135 A Carey Practice 
(65045723) 220 Mirder, She Witte 
(90S3742J 3.10 Help YOUse* (69B2617) 
3.15-320 Fve Mnutee (6861988) 5.10*40 

. Heme aid Aww (243B0B4) 5L55 Calender 
1433278) 630-730 On Ycv MaftS (891) 
1030Calendar News end Wadto (138839) 
1 tUO Bock oltha North (920605) 1130 Bus 
BloOd (48*181) i.l&m Whale On (9)8211) 
2.15 the Big E P286124) 3.10 Shooter 
(69B308J 446-530JoWnder POB4608) 

S4C 
sure:730 The Bfc BreaWasf 0C87) 930 
You Bet Your Lte (64881) 920 YsgOion 
(444548) 1230pm Profites Of NdtJB Ira 
Red-Tated Hawk (SiffiB) 12309U Msithnn 
(94520 130 Sesame SUM (99075) 230 
SoMpere p3BS) 230 AI Wa W9h The Army 
(26406182) 4-10 Sunodo (7959520) 430 
ScyMoete World (908) 5305 Pump (7to7) 
530 fifteen To 0« B68) W» Na^ddon 
(181907) Hero (®33<6) 730 PTOdY 

ktoc aao wSSkfen mm y 
FWBjb Ne38? (8297) .1030 Brookstae 
185384) 1030 Cft* Andereon Tala Bock 
(ESS297) 11.10 EuDCash (2421B1) HAS 
Matador (507346) 130am A! The CrcuS 
(769211) 

SKY ONE_ 

830am The OJ Kd Show (59850623) 040 
Caun (4050407) 930 Cod Shafts 
(9517162) 935 Conceruradcn (9525181) 
1035 Dynamo Duck (9625540) 1030 New 
Carted Carrara £28013) 1130 Sally Jessy 
Raphael (55756) 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(19365) 1230pm E Street (3275B) 130 
ftfeon Crass (57013) 230 Around the Vtortd 
n Bghsy Days (25075) 330 The Heights 
(8061655) 330^The DJ Kat Show (1724828) 
500 Star Trek: The Next Generation (7100) 
830 Gameeworid (6013) 630 Speibojnd 
(7365) 730 E Sheet (1039) 730 M*A-S*H 
(3549) 830 The Andrew Nrnion Hypnouc 
Experience (4648) 830 Coppers (6384) 930 
Cticago Hope- Hospital drama (72346) 
1030 Star Trek: The Ned Generation 
(75433 1130 Lae Shew (433471) 1135 
Booker (325617) 1235am Barney M*er 
(99306) 1.15-136 Court (89921) 

SKY NEWS__ 

New en the hoia. 
630am Stainse (5635013) 930 Worttente 
Report (31094) 1030 Mgftlne (26655) 
130pm CBS This Momhg 123346) 230 
Prfrtamant (87287) 635 LiUsiohn '(337^5) 
930 HrtancbfTknae Reports (47836) 1130 
CBS Everting rfews (44100) 1230am ABC 
News (9223582) 1.10 UtMohn psome) 
230 Partarran (46230) 430 CBS News 
(11499 530630 ABC News (43663) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

*nra»»w Showcaaa (7783013) 1030 P0I8- 
coat Pirates (1901) (30346) 1230 
HMflbaape (1961) (38Z78) 230pm Red 
Lite 7000 (1965) (99013) 430 Vln Marta! 
(1969 @704) GOO Wargamas (1883) 
(86549) 8.00 Hush LMte Baby (1993) 
(26295182) 940 US Top TM (415742) 
1030 Oder Moon (1893 (9437^26) 
1220am American Ifinia 5 [1993147247S) 
205 Cemrafs Ctose* (1988) (2645414) 
330-530 Secret Games (1991) (163292) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm The Irately Man (1957) (71655) 
030-1038 Ebnar OsVry (i960) Drama 
(84730924!) 1030-1235 Cal’s Eye (198^ 
(85626060) 
THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

e.00am The Cracfcemn D963) (71028) 
630Thunbaana (14ffi5) MOD* Wind In 
the wttrere (77029) 1030 The Desk Set 
(1957) (3898811230 Cwty On CofcmbuS 
(1982) (20520) 200pm The Rue Petries 
(19591 (97855) 4301hiBBbelna (9737641) 
530 Jaws (1975) @185&125) 730 The 
Movie Shew (2487) 830 Cany On 

Columbus (1992) (89836) 1030 Mortal 
Thoughts (1B01I KfipeS) 1135 Turin 
Peaks: Rre Walk WM Me (1992) 
(24154839) 235am Route Dixon Nighl 
Nurse (1978) (2624921) 335530 The <5te 
(1991) (43889698) 
• For mare fiftn Information, see tha 
Vision supplement, pubMwd Satwdav 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer News (804W17) 7.15 WWF 
AI American (9915*9) 8.16 Soccer News 
(9869029) 830 A lo 2 of Spon (57094) 930 
Aerobes Cte Style (41549) 1030 US PGA 
Qctf (481365) 130pm ATP Terns Par* 
Open. Live (9326013) 530 NBA Magazine 
(27231 530 World Soccer Magaane (3758) 
630 Sky Soccer weekend (53384) 730 The 
Bta League — Uwa Saffcrd v Watefeid 
Trswv (2S2E20) 930 Andy Gray's Bctenxxn 
(47742) 1030 Worid Soccer Megaane 
(12548) 1130 Sky Soccer (47033) 1230- 
zaorn The BIO League (255872) 

SKY SPORTS a_ 

630am GOette Worid Sport Speoal 
5032100) 630pm ATP Tenrts — Lire 
(1500162) 930-1230 US PGA God - Live 
(35B4075) 
EUROSPORT_ 

730am StepAarotacs (97538) 830 formula 
One (32029) 930 Equestaanrsm (24907) 
7030 Terris (84742) 1030 Eisoin (15848) 
ll30T<iaWon (1B0ES) 1230 Fomtea One 
(5S568) 130pm FootbaD- European Cups 
(25636) 230 Ftalbal Champcns Lea^te 
(98094) 430 Taris (51ffl) 430 hwmanon- 
al Mcsomports (43891) 530 Eomuh One 
(33668) 530 Euosport Nw (6681) 730 
Trader PlAng (38SC6) 830 Bcodnq (14346) 
930 FottuIb One (27810) lOJJO WrasOng 
(37297) 1130 Supebtte (908911 1230- 
1230W Euosporl News (7537S) 

SKY SOAP _ 

630am LminH (8505723) 930 Peyton Place 
(8504094) 930 Aa the Worid Tims 
(8885029) 1030 Gucfag @836297) 
1130-1230Another Wcsld (9916433) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 Trawl Desraiora- Egypi (B500B10) 
1230pm Kids Down Ureter (3757348) 130 
Alaska Video Poacards (BBZ754B) 130 
Hbwu Cooks (3TCG817] 230Owe Kay wea 
(2668075) 230 Plate Frana/s coofaig In 
America (5031471) 330 Rand Tnp 
(2670810} 330 Marctons — Grear Hoses 
d Europe (5010968) 430 Crusing (TO Gkhe 
(5022723) 430 Kite Down Under (502890?) 
530 Hawse Cocks £682tS5) 53O-&30 
Cochtrs n America (S115487) 

A summer spinechJDer 
(The Movie Channel, 5£0pm) 

S30am The Joy of Parang (3716433) 830 
Smpty Demons Fnh (6227907) 1030 Lite B 
lor Lvrg 12037826) 1030 Onty Human 
(3932723) 1130 Learning Curve (7E3B0SO) 
1230pm Work m Progress (6221723) 130 
Simply Deirwus Fish (1493617) 130 The 
Joy ct Pajmng (6220094] 230 Parents 
TaUng (1105926)230 bscoveihg Psychol¬ 
ogy (2023758) 100 Cyrt PBBher s Tefe- 
vipon Garden (1184433) 330-430 Hinting 
Repate (2922075) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The Sulkvans (9191668) 730 
Haghtxturs (9103723) 830 Sens and 
Oaugrters (2143015) 830 EasEndeis 
(3593556) 930 The BJ (9999946) 930 AI 
Oeetures Great and Small 19366278) 1030 
CasuaBy (480324331 1135 The SiAws 
((9899723) 1230 Sorts and Daughters 
(99935321 1230pm Ntugnoou? (7964452) 
130 casiertfert (9296487J 130 The Bil 
(79637231 230 Are You Being Served? 
(8064891) 230 The River (7859766) 3.00 

Knots Landng (3D71452) 430 Dynasty 
(3163487) 630 Every Second Counts 
(2579013) 535 Top ft Ihe Pops (3416297) 
535 Terry and Jixie (29502781 630 
EaaEnders (5291097) 730 Are You Beog 
SerrecP (80755071730 And Mother Makes 
Frve (3398481) 930 Hasl (2235549) 930 
Casualty (2240013) 1030 The BO (85430511 
1030 Top d Ihe Pops (6463810) 11.15 
Canon Confufermal (513489U1135 Dr Who 
(40SSI52O) 1225am FILM Money Movers 
(1978) A vteeni gong rams a vauk Starring 
Bryan Brawn 14145414) 230 Shopping as 
Nighl (6859G96) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

fiLOOom Rattan w (7369177) B.15 Botobofas 
(944471) 645 Casper rad Fnerrfc (043742) 
7.15 Head to Head (8566128) 735 EeK the 
Cs (4539704) 735 Saved by fire Be* 
(1B36B20) 835 Stper Mario Bothers 
(7170617) 640 Trtou (80B487) B30 
COGOCine) (8981471) 930 It’s Drotoee Time 
(73297) 1030 Portland Bi (34051) 11-00 
Ktty Cals (37723) 1130 Barney and Fnends 
(38452) 1230 Raticra III (60100) 1230pm 
Head to Head (39191100) 1240 EbK (he Cat 
(1353365) 1.10 You Cant Da Thai on 
Televslcn (70348655) 140 Soper ManO 
Gtothers (51842452) 130 TDou (51B48636) 
200 &nar (34711 230 Bi«wy bb ii742) 
330 Tic T&C Toons (2761665) 3.15 BotAy-s 
World (564384) 145 The Berts Master 
(563665) 4.15 Head 10 Head n 30 (2312520) 
430530 Saved by fire Befl (827® 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Nckafivel (94617) 7JO Grmrrry 
(2343723) 735 RugratS (307926) B.T5 Ren 
and Sunpy (9607471) 830 Stoner and Ihe 
Real Ghodbusters (2949487) 835 McMbe’ 
(2864742) B30 Mck Jr (478891) 1230 The 
Muppei Show (2B742) 1230pm Rvreats 
(439071 130 Ocug 03988) 1^1 Ahm aid 
Ihe Chipnuiks (42278) 230 Denver (90131 
230 Smogs** (7384) 330 Tick Fares' 
(8520) 330 Tunles Gold (2029) <30 Gnmmy 
(8836) 430 Rugrafe (7520) 630 Ctetssa 
Explains U AD (4015) 530 Doug (1100) 830 
Are You Atari ol the Daft-? (8013) 530-730 
Joe 90193651 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Bush Tucker Man (2946920) 430 
Ntfutf Causes (6546984) 330 A Traveller's 
Grade to the Orienj (00860131530 The New 
Explorers 12862013) 635 Beyond 2O00 
(6949520) 730 Search for Adventure 
(22404711 8.00 Fat Man Goes Norse 
(2226891] 9.00 The Secrets of Treasure 
Esteftfe (30870131 930 The Coral Rad 
(7075750) 1030 Ht^t Five (7118753) 1030 
Uetnra (4048641) 11.00-1230 Wans d the 
fed Star (9106278) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FLM. Cone 01 silence (19801. A dying 
nsuuaar nvesngaes a rnysterexc air craft 
acckferd. WWi Peter CusHng rad Bernard 
lee (2527210) 230pm The Avengers 
(9304425) 100 My Three Sons (8078004) 
330 The Beverly Hflbdlres 1,35966691 430 
HLM: Mad Abcte Men (1954) Comedy 
ensues when a mermaid pretends lo be a 
leaches re enter I* chase men. Qynls Johns 
rad DonsM Sreden star (8072810) 630 The 
Pratedots (1691033) 630 Edgar Waitace 
(3763(29) 730 Saber ot London (2247177) 
830 The Avengers (2220617) 930 The 
Twftghl Zone (3081839) 930 FILM Chastity 
(1969) Cater mode her (tin detu as a poor 
teenager who tits the road re search of an 
vreconven&onef Me (2461013) 11.00-1200 
The Tree Trarwl (9195704) 

UK LIVING_ 

6.00am Agony How (145372-3) 7.00 Living 
Magazine Higrftghis (98439481 S30 Fighi- 
rng Back (3728278) 830 The Truth AOOttl 
Women (3727549) 930 Boyd on Britain and 
intend 112723461 935 Defirniion (3320029) 
1030 Tnwa Trap (2022094) 1030 The 
Susan Power Shaw (37X013) 11JJO The 
Young and Ihe Restless (1417297) 1230 
The Calendar Fashion Shoo (1966742) 
1235pm K»oy (1150839) 130 Goreg lo Pen 
(5215162) 230 Agony Hora 12023723) 330 
Uvreg Magazine (3772568) 335 CSadrags 
and G^mcu |24283346) 430 Maatation IM 
(293E27B) 430 Definition (49587549] 435 
The Reiuctam Cook (6275346) 530 hate 
rad Allre (2B49742) 630 Material Worid 
(2946655) 630 The New Mr rad Ms Show 
(2937907) 730 Living Magan*? (1012452) 
830 The Young and me Restless (1921100) 
9.00 FLM- The Autobiography ot M&s Jane 
Pitman (71&53742) 1136 The Susan Poww 
9xw (4770617) 1136-1230 (nffflirijon UK 
(9448131) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Tmtre (4723) 530 Hade Wamors 
(55297) 630 Through me Keyhole (3723) 
730 Tnv® Praadt (7487) 730 The Wonder 
Years (9907) 830 Hoad to Avofflea (587561 
930 Moonigming (65094) 1030 Casch- 
phtase (41Q2&)1030GPIW549) n.oo Lou 
Grraf (845101 1230 Rhoda 113380) 
1230pm &g Brother Jake (17698) 130 
Treire (49940) 130 Tnvtal PrasuD (66105) 
230 Mocrogramg (44)24) 330 Lou Gran 
(60711) 4J» Rhoda (94582) 4306.00 The 
wonder Years P7105) 

830am The Grind (84839) 7.00 Ar.eke on 
the Wiiosrie ITC7041830 VJ Inge (305171) 
1130 Soul 133075) 1230 Greater h.ls 

(71758) 1.00pm Afternoon Mix (1766361 
330 Coca-Cota Reocrt (4697687) 345 
Ownahc (31425921 430 News (23318651 
4.15 3 (ram 1 (2321278) 430 The Puto 
15556) 5.00 MUSK Ncn-Srap (B51B1) 630 
The Zg and 2ag Shew |5101I 730 Greatesr 
H4s (7Bf60) 830 Most Wanted [466551030 
Beave and Bur-Head (72487) 1030 Coca- 
Cola Ref«t (180704) 10.15 Creemaic 
1281487) 1030 News (945181) 1045 3 Item 
1 (940635) 1130 Party Zone I9702&I 
130am Scte (55105)230 The Gnrri (723601 
230 Nigra Videos (7864872) 

730>m Crawfng fare the Wreckage 
(99)8520) flJO Cafe (17556E5) 12.00 The 
BncQe 16417471) 130pm Ten ol the Beet 
(3020452) 230 Heart and SoJ (8828891) 
330 Into the Musk: (B254723) 830 Pnme 
Cuts (3767723) 730For You 15160407) B30 
SdJ (9665015) 9.00 Ten ol the Best 
(54506191 1030 Saturday Ngrt Live 
(8518297) 1030 Old Grev Whste Tea 
I8S94617) 1130 Around and Around 
19X0364) 7230 7hf* NigftltV GS83308) 
mow Pnme Cute (5S73330) 330 Soul 
(6688196) 430 Ten ol Die Best (1997476) 
5.00 Dawn Patrol 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persan Dawn 122075) 730 Asian 
Morning (88758) B30 Bunyaad (538101 
030 Ragcral FILM (562605) 1230 Send 
(64926) 1230pm Serial (748&1) 130 Hindi 
RLM (934907) 430 Kiddie Time (9520) 430 
TVA rad You (85891) 530453D Serial - 
Buntyaad (9384) 730 Zabaan Samhhal Ke 
(3023) 730 Fashion Show (5549) 830 News 
(6549) 030 Serial Waal (8384) 930 Hind 
FILM (774452) 1230 Astra Marring 
13768531135am &ghl rad Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Cartoons from 5am to 7pm, then flints 
Thame MoORuie 
730pm The Biggest Bundle of Them All 
(1968) (62061810) 930 Out ol the Fog 
11941) (12133520) 1035 Bullet Scars 
11842) (35677JS21 1135 Space Ghost 
Coast to Coast (42438433) 1230 Captain 
SWtaa (1SS3J (54135292; 130 The Big¬ 
gest Bundle of Them AH. As TnrT 
(366388311 330-530 Bufla Scare- As 
1035pm (32B37679I 

• For more mm information, see Bra 
VWob suppisiMnt, published Saturday 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news coverage, 
CMT has country music from midnight to 
4pm and QVC is the home BhepoiM 
channel 

'» 
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OUTSIDERS DEFY ODDS 
TO REACH LAST 
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BECKONS FOR GATTING * 
AFTER SIX-YEAR GAP 

Tottenham return match beckons for Pleat 
By Russell Kempson 

SEVEN years after leaving 
Tottenham Hotspur, amid lu¬ 
rid allegations about his pri¬ 
vate life. David Pleat has 
again been offered the keys to 
White Han Lane. Pleat, the 
Luton Town manager, will 
speak with Alan Sugar, the 
Tottenham chairman, today 
and over the weekend regard¬ 
ing a possible new role as 
general manager at the FA 
Carling Premiership club. 
Their talks are likely to be 
fruitful. 

Just three days after dis¬ 
missing OsvaJdo Ardiles. the 
Tottenham manager. Sugar 
has moved swiftly to restruc¬ 
ture his back-room staff. If 
Pleat. 49. is tempted by Sug¬ 
ar's persuasive powers. Steve 
Ptnyman. who was appoint¬ 
ed caretaker manager in the 
wake of Ardiies’s departure. 

would quickly return to his 
coaching duties. The pair 
would work closely on team 
selection but it would still 
leave room for a team manag¬ 
er should it be deemed 
necessary. 

David Kohler, the chairman 
of Luton, the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division 
dub. cleared the way for 
Heat’s return to north London 
yesterday by giving him per¬ 
mission to speak to Sugar. “I 
have no wish for David to 
leave Luton bur I have reluc¬ 
tantly allowed him to talk to 
Tottenham so he can make his 
own derision.” he said. “Once 
he decides what he wishes to 
do. he will have my full 
backing." 

pleat! who led Tottenham to 
the FA Cup final against 
Coven erv City in 19S7, re¬ 
mained cautious about the 
prospect of masterminding a 

revival at White Hart Lane. 
He said: “Tottenham is a big 
dub that has always had 
tremendous charisma but they 
have had a traumatic time 
over the past few seasons. Of 
course, hn interested in see¬ 
ing what is involved. 

“It could be an exciting and 
fascinating advenmre but it all 
has to be conducted harmoni¬ 
ously, with no acrimony or 
animosity on leaving — if 
there is to be a leaving? I'll just 
have to wait and see what the 
role at Tottenham entails." 

Pleat's playing career em¬ 
braced Nottingham Forest. 
Luton. Shrewsbury Town. Ex¬ 
eter City and Peterborough 
United. In management, he 
has built his reputation as one 
of the shrewdest thinkers in 
the game with Nuneaton Bor¬ 
ough. Luton, twice. Totten¬ 
ham and Leicester City. He 
took Luton to the second 

Francis: resignation 

division title, in 1982, and the 
FA Cup semi-finals, in 198S 
and 1993. and his services as a 
media football analyst are 
always in demand. 

His 16-month spell in 
charge at Tottenham ended in 

Pleat: remains cautious 

October 1987 when he re¬ 
signed after a newspaper arti¬ 
cle claimed that, while still 
manager of Luton, he had 
been observed kerb-crawling 
near the club's ground in 
Kenilworth Road. On leaving 

Tottenham, he said: "I've just 
got to accept L*m out of a job.” 
However, he was never 
charged with any offence. 

Should Pleat deride to re¬ 
turn to Tottenham. Sugar will 
again have to dip into his vast 
resources. After the signing of 
Gheorghe Popescu for £2.9 
million in September, he said 
the well had run dry. Yet he 
now faces an estimated 
£500,000 pay-off to Ardiles — 
as well as money still owed to 
West Bromwich Albion, from 
where he took Ardiles — a 
compensation package of 
about £200,000 to Luton, phis 
substantial wages for Pleat 
and any prospective new team 
manager. Sugar; engaged in a 
Tottenham board meeting all 
day. was unavailable for 
comment 

West London also witnessed 
its fair share of football she¬ 
nanigans yesterday, with Ger¬ 

ry Frauds, the Queens Park 
Rangers manager, resigning 
from the club—only to be told 
ft was not acceptable Eventu¬ 
ally. a degree of sanity was 
restored at Loftus Road. He 
wfll still be in charge of the 
team when Rangers play 
Newcastle United tomorrow 
and will have further discus¬ 
sions with Peter Ellis, die dub 
chairman, and Richard 
Thompson, die owner, on 
Monday. 

Francis. 42. had been ag¬ 
grieved at die boardroom 
decision to offer the post of 
chief executive to Rodney 
Marsh, the former Rangers 
player. 

Had the move gone ahead. 
Marsh. 50, would have had 
the power erf veto over the 
buying and selling of players 
— a situation Francis was not 
prepared to tolerate. 

Having considered his pos¬ 

ition far three days. Francis 
said: “It is with deep regret I 
have found it necessary to 
resign. I am immensely proud 
of the achievements by the 
players and the dub over the 
last three seasons m difficult 
circumstances-" 

Rangers refused to accept 
the resignation and, hours 
later, the dub rescinded its job 
offer to Marsh and prepared 
to make its peace with Frauds, 
who has only seven months 
remaining on his present 
contract. ft 

In a statement, the Premier-' 
ship chib said: "After lengthy 
discussions with Gerry Fran¬ 
cis. we have decided to with¬ 
draw the offer to Rodney 
Marsh in die best interests of 
Queens Park Rangers Foot¬ 
ball Club. Gerry will take 
charge of the team at 
Newcastle and further talks 
with continue on Monday." 

Spencer walks tall as English pride is salvaged in Cup Winners’ Cup 

Chelsea 
take up 
flag in 
Europe 

FK Austria.1 
Chelsea.1 

(1-1 on agg; Chelsea win 
on away goalsj 

From David Miller 

IN VIENNA 

A REMARKABLE, run-awav 
goal by John Spencer, cover¬ 
ing almost the length of the 
field, gave depleted Chelsea an 
unexpected victory in the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
here last nighL Under intense 
pressure after FK Austria 
drew level in the second half. 
Chelsea somehow held on io 
win on the away goal. 

Hoddle had made a splen- 

Flawed genius-page 44 
Cruyff’s masters-page 44 
Angry Dalglish-page 44 

did job of assembling his 
depleted forces, his regular 4- 
4-2 formation causing difficul¬ 
ties for the negative Austrians 
from the start. To accommo¬ 
date both Kharine. so impor¬ 
tant to this team, in goal as 
well as Spencer up from, the 
foreigner he omitted was 
Kjeldbjerg from the centre of 
defence. 

Spackman thus partnered 
Johnsen between the full 
backs. Hall and Bam ess, with 
Shipper)/ racing in every di¬ 
rection in attack alongside 
Spencer. Shipperly is no tech¬ 
nician. but has a heart as big 
as a horse’s, and his tireless 
efforts, together with Spencer, 
kept three and even four 
Austrian defenders occupied, 
preventing more men moving 
up in support of attack. When 
they did, Chelsea wobbled. 

Looking at Chelsea's initia¬ 
tive, you'would never have 

supposed that they were miss¬ 
ing Peacock. Furlong and 
Sinclair. There was more the 
impression that it was FK 
Austria who were protecting a 
goalless first leg. Their 1-2-5-2 
formation was singularly un¬ 
adventurous and Chelsea had 
more time to breathe than 
could have been expected 
beforehand. 

Indeed, it was Chelsea who 
made much of the early run¬ 
ning. Myers, playing on the 
left side" of midfield, had a 
header straight at Wohlfahrt, 
from Hall’s cross, and. from a 
risky back pass from Pfeffer. 
one of the two markers in the 
centre of defence, Shipperly 
forced Wohlfahrt to make a 
hasty clearance. 

Chelsea are short of tall 
players and were under pres¬ 
sure whenever the Viennese 
forced a comer, but their 
attacks were more frequent 
and more dangerous. Even so, 
chances were spumed until 
four minutes before half-time, 
when Chelsea went in from 
from the unlikliest of 
situations. 

Austria had forced a comer, 
Zsak once more coming up in 
support. The ball was not 
cleared and Zsak drove at 
Kharine, but the ball was 
blocked, rebounded out of the 
penally area and, with every 
Austrian player caught in 
forward positions, Spencer 
found himself with the entire 
field open before him and 
nobody but the distant 
Wohlfahrt between him and 
the opposing goal. He had 
about an eight-yard start on 
the opposition. 

Off he went, his short legs 
going like pistons. Gradually, 
Zsak and Pfeffer overhauled 
him. but he kept his nerve and 
his balance. Out came 
Wohlfahrt to narrow the an- 

LAURENCE GRFRTHS 
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gle. Instinct cried out for 
Spencer to shoot, but he 
waited, drew the goalkeeper 
still further, side-stepped him 
and calmly stoked the ball into 
an empty net It was a master¬ 
ful run and perfect finish. 

Within moments. Spencer 
was prostrate in the middle of 
the field, hurt in a collision 
with Flogel. Barely was he 
back on his feet, having been 
carried off on a stretcher with 
badly bruised ribs, than Hall 
and Wise were both laid out at 
opposite ends. Hall when con¬ 
ceding a comer. With Hall 
carried off on a stretcher, 
Chelsea had to defend a comer 
with only nine men standing, 
but somehow they held out 
until the half-time whistle 
brought them relief. 

The scoreline now required 
Austria to adjust their tactical 
philosphy because they need¬ 

ed to score at least twice. They 
began to pass with more 
urgency, but Chelsea held 
firm. 

Nevertheless. Austria were 
dismayed when their best 
chance yet in the 63rd minute, 
went begging. Flogel crossed 
from tite right and Kogler, one 
of the markers who had come 
through on a run. pulled his 
shot wide of the left-hand posL 

There were only 17 minutes 
to go when Narbekovas. from 
an angle on the right, hooked 
a low shot beyond Kharin’s 
right hand to level the score 
but Chelsea still held the away 
goal advantage. 
FK AUSTRIA (I-2-&3 F W(jn»ahrt — M 
Zsdk — A Ffeffe» W Kogler — T Fit gel, M 
Zechrer. C ProeavK S Betapc. A 
SeWflogij — A Namekovas. M Mtetde. 
CHELSEA D Khawie — G HaJ 
/sub. S M«Wo. 45mn>. N Spaceman. E 
Jobnsea A Sarrwsa— D E Nwrton, D 
Rocastte I sub G Hoddte. B0). A Myers—J 
Spencer N Shppwly 
Reterw. F Vandenwingaeit (Mpum). 

nee under pressure in their Cup Winners’ Cup encounter in Vienna last night 

Riedle puts Germans 
through to third round 
KARL-HEINZ Riedle, the 
German international striker, 
scored twice to help Borussia 
Dortmund to a 3-0 victory over 
Slovan Bratislava in the sec¬ 
ond-round second-leg Uefa 
Cup match in Dortmund yes¬ 
terday. Having lost the away 
leg 2-1, the Germans took the 
tie 4-2 on aggregate to go 
through to the last 16. 

Andreas Moeller, the Ger¬ 
man international midfield 
player, who had an outstand¬ 
ing game, put Dortmund 
ahead in the fifteenth minute 
and Riedle increased the lead 
seconds after the interval. 

In the 66th minute. Slovan 
were reduced to ten men when 

So bona was sent off for and 
rwo minutes later Borussia 
took advantage of their nu¬ 
merical advantage. Chapuisai 
beating the defence and find¬ 
ing the unmarked Riedle, who 
fired home. 

In the Cup Winners’ Cup, 
Ferencvaros, of Hungary, 
gained a surprise 2-0 second 
leg win over PC Porto, of 
Portugal, but went out 6-2 on 
aggregate, having lost the first 
leg 6-0. Zavadsky put 
Ferencvaros ahead after 27 
minutes and Neagoe scored 
the second on the hour. Porto 
were reduced to ten men after 
52 minutes when Bandeirinha 
was sent off. 
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ACROSS 

7 Black tie. etc (751 
9 Continually nag (husband) 

(7) 
10 Sound: its reproduction (5) 
11 Talent: present (4) 
12 Worshipped, revered (8) 
IS Count take effect (against! 

(81 
17 Flower: part of eye (4) 
19 Deduce (5) 
21 Living in water (7) 
22 Not inspiring belief (12) 

DOWN 

1 Incident-packed (8) 
2 (Requirement) not satisfied 

(51 
3 Glided in reptilian fashion 

(6i 
4 In a perfect world (7) 
5 Obscene (4) 
6 (Proverbiallyi heartless 

(2.4J1.3) 
8 One's ploy has been found 

out (3.42.2) 
13 Detailed examination [Si 
14 Gazing (rudely) t7) 
16 Disastrous: pitiable (6) 
18 Rabbit pen (5) 
20 Thing that reallv happened 

(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 309 

ACROSS: 7 Size 8 Causeway 9 Squint 10 Gather 
I ICone 12 Red Cross 15 Dead heat 17 Ploy 18 Scorch 
2| Xerxes 22 Mischief 23 Cull 

DOWN: I Misquote 2 Defile 3 Scot-free 4 Bung 5 Neu¬ 
ter 6 Fade 13 Detoxify 14 Slovenly 16 Direct 17 Piracy 
19 Ctip 20 Hail 

WINNINGWoVgy 

% Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Puljek - Stanic, Porec 
1994. White has lured Black 
into a trap by allowing a 
bishop move to f6 which 
skewers his queen and 
bishop. How did White now 
demonstrate his refutation? 

Solution, page 42 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

HUPA 

a. A child's game 
b. A Californian Indian 
c. A lace shawl 

MAGLEV 

a. Magnetic levitation 
b. A Lithuanian teacher 
c A heavy nteral 

NOMJSMA 
a. False opinion 
b. A Byzantine coin 
c. A putative mother 

LONTAR 
a. A carbon pitch 
b. At a distance 
c. A palm manuscript 

Answers on page 42 

Next Tuesday, ell the 

hype will tie ever. 

The essential facts on 

Son's new workstation 

will be ia oar one-page 

executive summary. 
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